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(10 OUV ed to be heard, many who only judged of
WE do not think that it is necessary to offer the popularity of the thing, by the amount of

any apology to the stamp collecting community talking done by these self-appointed expound-
of these provinces, for bringing our little journal ers of the movement, erroneously inferred from
before them, and yet perhaps it is but meet that this circumstance that the tiinl>rn-tn<n,!<t was

we should set forth our reasons for so doing. getting pretty well " played out."
They are very easily stated, and we will endea- This was decidedly a mistake : it had pas-
vour to d > BO in as lew words as possible. sed only into other and better hands; and it is

\Ve ha\e long felt that a periodi'-al of some these latter that have made it what it is.

kind, representing the interests o|' the timl,i-o Stamp collecting has been completely remodel-
[iliilii- world in this quarter of the globe, was led and systemati/ed in all its details, and is
much needed : so WK CAME. And here we arc now quite an institution in almost all civilized
kind reader before yon, hoping to win your countries. If any proof were -wanting to esta1
approval, dreading lest we receive your censure ; lish this truth, we need but point to the numer-

and if haply we gain your approbation and ous stamp publications in existence, which
arc devoted entirely to this subject. In Knu-

patronage, we will strive not to misuse your land alone there are at least a score of weekly
confidence ; if not we shall at. least, have the
proud satisfaction of having done our best to and monthly papers and magazines of this kind,

and it is also well represented on the continent
serve you. If you will but stand by us we will of Europe and in the United States. We needendeavour to do the same by you to the best of not mention the regular stain]) dealers andour ability and power.

We believe that many persons are under the agents, they are to be found in every place ofany importance, in abundance. In the-e pro-impression that stamp collecting is slowly but vince- and more c-p"cially in New Brunswicksurely dying out, and therefore a journal of this and Prince. Kdward 1-1,nid, we think the trade
kind is superfluous. Thisisa wrong idea, it is i in the hands of too lew, there is not enough
true, we admit that with many ii 1 nol quite so of opposition-which i.- u'enerally said to be the
popular as it once was. There is a certain class life of trade. We the! efoiv propose loput Hew
in every community, who. as soon as anything lil'e into it In "_". a little more opposition.
new or novel is originated, ,-ci/e hold of it Thi- will, we Believe, work beneficially for both
with great avidity, and even with much seem buyer and seller, for stamps will be sold at a
ing earnestness; they talk "lar^e," and make lower rate, and at these more moil.'rale prices a

at deal of noise, and then, as soon as the ir number will be disposed of. Thus, trade
excitement has worn away, they drop it as the Will be extended, and the interc-ts of all parties
child does the <»i<:< delightful toy. will be advanced, directly or indirectly.

So it is in this case: this .-aid class ^ 
when

stani]i collecting commenced, both in Europe To those person- who have not the oppnr-
and America, went at it with somewhat more tnnily of seeing I'.riti-hor l-'ureign "stamp col-
than usual eagerness, and. jnsl as might be lector's" periodical 1, our journal will be particu-
expected their voice wa- more than usually loud. larly valuable, for \\e intend to give a general
Thi/ idea was so simple, and sei-medso nit-'1 and synopsis of th>'ir contents, each month, in our
intcrixtinf/, that they wondered they had not columns. All new stamps -will be noticed as
thought of it before. they appear ; forgeries, of which there are very

But now that they had got hold of it, they many in circulation, will be duly announced and
determined that it should be known ; accordingly observed as correctly as possible ; and in our
their conversation was all of " obsoletes," advertizing columns will be found the names and
'' nld and present issues, the last new stamp," addresses of the most enterprizing and trust-
A- to until their unwilling hearers became worthy dealers and agents.

And now, kind readers, in conclusion we
respectfuly solicit your continued patronage and
favours, as we are detirmined, if posible, to make

stamp movement. ^ thege no} oneg our paper one of the best of its kind ; and should
we receive sufficient encouragement in the wayjowwhen the
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of subscription &c., no nains shall be spared to heading of " Newly i - ued Stamp-." It W:is
make The Stamp (Jottector's Monthly Gazette i--.ued by I he l'o-l ina-ter of 1'rovidenee. !;. |
in point of usefulness and reliability second to in ISlO. It i- (ihlonir, and printc I in Mark, on
no publication of a similar character in exist- while paper, with llie words: 1'Prov., R. I., five cents. We learn that iance. 

is a 10 cent >tamp. but not ha\iie_- seen il
cannot say anything about it at pre-ent.IN our next number we shall have a corn s

pendent's column; and in making this intima- C.\v\i>\. - Bancroft's I " new
tion, we would say that we ;-hall answer all local for Montreal, li i- ju-t m;:d" it- ,l,l,ut. It
questions that may be asked, as far as lies in is neatly engraved, and presents a Hue appear-
our power. Correspondence solicited. ance. The color i- blue, value ."> cents, head 11]

an oval to llie right. ( >n the left side are the
MR. A. J. McTntosh, of Montreal. ha- senl words, f> <!>. St. ./'mi'* St.. with .1A-////-,,// m, .**- 1<

us his new Price Catalogue. It contain- h'> the ri'jht ; \ ahie in \\nrd- at top and hot
pages, and is exceedingly well got up. It five in four corners ; Bancroft's City Ex-the color and value of the stain)), a* well a- the on oval border. This stamp i- perforated.
price lor which it may lie obtained from him. Wo ha\e yel anoiliiT lori1
Collectors will do well to secure a copy of it. leaving tlli> province. It i- (he cn\ elope -tamp
The price is small when compared to that of of an extinct Kxpro.-- Company; Mack impres-
other price lists. [See advertisement. sion on hnlf paper. with the words, " Portland

Kxpre-*, Win-low A: Co., N' PI d'arnirv
Montreal. When v IW t \\i- .-tamp we
thought it W:i if an :i'l\ei:i-e|,ieHt fur

PRUSSIA.- We present our readers this the Kxpre^. -,,incthiie_' like that which iner
month with an engraving of chants h.,ve printed on their envelopes, with
the new Prussian 3 pfenninge their adilrc-- &c. \\"e then wrote on to Mon-
adhesive stamp. The design treal, and ascertained, from a very reliable
is exactly the same as ihe " source, that the stamp in '|iie-tion was truly
4 pfenninge green, and G pfen- t/fnitiiif. Till:- i- all we ean -ay at prc-eiit c in-
ninge red, which can easily l>e coming this -tamp. Any of our leaders who
seen by comparing the three ; may know an\ ' 1 inu' further about it, will confer
the color being a rich mauve a favor by coiinnunicatuiu' with u- .

The so-called College Stamp, H. S. \ '.
lilac. It is certainly a very pretty stamp. blue, rect, is fictitious, ttwas is-ned by an enter-

DENMARK. - The 2 s. envelope of this coun- prising dealer in Montreal and made to s/77
try has just appeared. The color is blue. only.

TURKEY. - A new set of Turkish stamps have NOVA SCOTIA: - The five cent.- blue is now
lately made their appearance. They are eleven printed in a duller blue than formerly, we do
in number; and in design and tint arc very not think that it look- a< well as the first issue.
beautiful. They are all perforated, which adds
greatly to their convenience; and in this resped «hc ""ifonucU" ?t;mp.
differ much from the previous issue. Their WE do not think it ha- ever before fallen to "
values are, 10 paras, (green,) 20 paras, (yellow,)
1 piastre, (lilac,) 2 piastres, (blue.) 5 piastres, our lot to ]iernse such a piece of arrant hum-''
(pink,) 25 piastres, (red). The above are for bug, as is the following article which \ve trans- 

""

common use throughout the Ottoman Empire. cribefrom the column- of Tin Stum/i CuUfctors

The remaining five are used in Constantinople Kfcrtnl, a ,-tamp monthly )iubli-heil in Albany, -;-
only ; 20 paras, 1 piastre, 2, 5, and 25 piastres, N. Y. At lir.-t we intended only to make extracts
(brown). from the mo-t ab-urd iiortions of it : but think- :

ing it a pity to spoil -uch a fine specimen of i
VICTORIA. - The two shilling stamp has been hyperbole, we finally decided to copy it entire, -

changed. It was formerly 1 if/lit green, on a for the amusement of our readers who may not
white ground; but is now dark bine, on a yel- have had the chance of seeing it before, it runs
lowish green ground. as follows : -

NEW GRENADA.- A new set of stamps for 
"COXNKl.I,."

New Grenada has lately been issued. There 
"New Brunswick li;is the honor of having produced ::x-

the rarest stamp in the \Vorl.l. vi/.. : the " Conn
are four of them : 5 centimes, (yellow.) 10 cen- it is universally called. Ni>w this ,-tauip i- ii"t an
times, (violet,) 20 centimes, (blue,) and 50 cen- in any sense of that min-h aim - lie -;

times, (green). aresimply as follows : In the yearl-i'-l, the lion. 'Connell, a gentleman rcuowe'l alike for his integrity.
trenius and oenvolence, was the 1'o-t V< ral of

PROVIDENCE, R L, FIVE CENTS.- This the obscure Province of New Jlrun-wiok. Soon alter
stamp, although not a new issue, is new to a entering on his offieial >luti>.. Mr. i'oinu-11 rightly dis-
great many of our readers. We do not think 1 that the , oup- "t ihe Province were

^tilile of improvement, ami to ilia; end employed
that there are more than six in the city, and it the famous Aincri'-aii I'.unk Note Company to execute a .

is for this reason that we put it under the set of stamps in lien of the unsightly laliols hi'
u-cd. .Mr. Connell furnished th the idea of
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Stampj" t'nr example, a locomotive on one, a
portrait ol' Oueen Yietoria on another, &c., &o,inn neatness, by any stamua in Chris-

Mr. Conncll'a i.li-a \va- III,- .rii-iKlv- ,,i,,. ,,| I'>ni as a mark of his own appreciation of the great
services rendered to his country, he conceived
the wondroualy brilliant idea of having engraved
on the five cent stamp a delineation of his "own
hniie^i countenance.

cent. Our talented friend then proceeds to inform
The slaiiii,.- arri\ i',l, ami \v,-n- i,Mii',l i,, nlv |,10,11,-,

but, ala-'. unfortunate Mr. Connell ha.I, in the i his readers how it was that these stamps, were
IMT mttjesl y't lieges ol ' , - Bi uri » ick, commit ted a nut allnwed tn lie used, and imparts to us a
k-lliil nun,-: lliat In-, a mmtal rri-.i I i-.l man, a ilr-
-i'1'ii.laiit ,,)' A,lam ami |-'.\r. -In,nl,I ,lar,- I., i-iiu-rav,- hU little piece of information which lias, at least.
li.,nr-t oounl ., similar piece ->i papi i to iliat the merit <>!' being entirely original. His account
nil whiell III Jest) "I' lll.lt 1,|,,a,I ilmiiain, ,,(i \\hiih ol' tlie " ma.-s meeting," which he >ays was held
tin- -mi in-\ i i depicted : ii \\,, mm:- trous, it

-m.-, il Wa-rnulitlul.il \v as tr<-a-,,liamr. A I'm- the purpose of expressing the popular indig-
Ilia-- im-.-liliv. />"">"/" '/ Ova- I'll n /,,,'///.',(/ i,i,in,ii, nl n[ nation of the public with the Post Master Gen-

nlli-ll, was illMalith , all, 1 I lirir Imr eral in his high-handed act, has not one word
i in- ai i in- dreadful ilri-.i, an-1 u naa re -,1\ ,-,1 i,, reque i
.\li. I'mim-ll m ii--i-.ni; Imt, Imii: I-IT ll,.- i'liim-.- nl' the of truth in it: there was no such- event ever
\vlii-k,-y destroyed mi tin1 i-\,-nttnl niu'lit of that muss took place, and therefore his silly prating about

i.le-l, Mr. r,,iiin-ll ha,( ,hishcd the reins political njijuiin ittx, and the i-i'i/iti'xt tu r<'sii/n, is
i,I tin- I', u. I'. i-ai tim-iit hark in the t'uoe of the G9yer-imr. aii,I retired ai -.m-cuml forever I'rnin the political altogether unfounded. As for the "fumes of
arena. whiskey," they exist only in the muddled brain

'I'll,- i\ imp ,-. tlii'ri't'nre, nst-,1 t'nr one day, nn.l a
mimlii'i having pa ,-,| thrmmh tin- I'. 0., it therefore of the author of the story.
rnul-1 ll-,t b( The facts of the matter are simply these:

Comment on the above will be altogether when this celebrated stamp was issued, the
imneee-.-ary tn any of our readers who are at attention of the government was at once called
all an | nail iled with the real facts of the Case; it to it, and they viry properly ordered Mr.
is unite eiiiiiiL'h merely to place it before them. Connell to stop the issuing of them. The wor-

and they will at onre perceive the vein of mis- thy Post Master (leneral then declared that if
representation and untruth which prevades- the command was enforced he would resign ; it

\\ as, and he did. And there is the truth of
and we mi.L'ht safely say-comprises the whole. the matter.

Few would deem it possilile that so much
error, and unfounded, or (speaking more plainly) The wisdom of the N. B. government in their
false assertions, could be crowded into so course is too apparent to need any comment.

AYere such an unusual precedent as that ofsmall a apace. From the first line to the last Mr. C.'s once suffered to be established, it isthere can hardly be found a single sentence hard to say where it might end. In a short
boasting one particle of truth. time his term of office would have expired, and

For the benefit of those who may not be then, most likely, some other individual wouldvery well posted in the true circumstances of have taken his place, and it is hardly to bethe affair, a few remarks may not be amiss. supposed that his successor would possess suchWell, in the first place, the writer of the a high opinion of his career of usefulness as to
strange medley of humbug and bosh, states allow "his honest countenance" any longer tothat in 1861 Mr. Chas. Connell "a gentleman grace the stamp, if he could help it. It is notrenowned alike for his integrity, genius and at all unlikely that Mr. Connell's successor
benevolence," was Post Master General of New would try to have it removed, and his own sub-
Brunswick, and, as a remarkable proof of his stituted in its place.said "genius," he actually discovered that the
stamps of the province were " susceptable of We are next informed that Mr. C. got so
improvement." Now it will be remembered terribly disgusted with the people, and the
that, it was about this time that the decimal government, and everybody else, that he "re-
currency was introduced into New Brunswick, tired at once and forever from the political
and the old system of reckoning by £. s. d., done arena." Again the writer has blundered most
away with. A large quantity of specie was surprisingly. In 1861, the very year that he
ordered from England, consisting of one, five, resigned his office, he again offered himself as
ten, and twenty cent pieces, for the purpose of a candidate at the general election ; he was de-
making change. Our "unsightly labels " were feated, however, and returned to private life,
three in number, viz., a threepenny, sixpenny, although not " once and forever," for when the

and a one shilling stamp. One would think election again took place, he again came for-
that it would not require a very large stock of ward, was returned, and now represents Carleton
"genius" to discover that a set of stamps, County in the House of Assembly. So much
representing cents instead of pence, would now for the reliability of this account.
be needed. Even the remarkably stupid writer The writer of this elegant and accurate pro-
in the Record would have done the same under duction, speaks of New Brunswick _as the
similar circumstances. The gifted writer then obscure province. We assure him that it is not
goes on to show how Mr. C.'s ingenuity was nearly so obscure as are his ideas; were it soset forth in " putting a different design on each the stuff which he has written would never
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have reached tins remote and isolated region; C
and he never would have been called to account rtlgC *. ">! il,III | 'i>, Hjit I U »_ '> I 115, ,111' i V. LI 1 11 '.- i i " - ' " " ..... ----- ""
for the absurd statements which he has made. We would announce that we have on hand a lai

He finally winds up hy coolly assuring his of the obsolete issues (if New Brunswick, ^^and Canada, including t]- ....... lebrated COSNELL STAMP,
readers that this stamp "having passed through warranted aenmnK. we are alan' iSbA 4ocn<» for the --iif
the P. O., it therefore could not be an essay." of "BAl-D\\'l\'^ HAlLKOAIi POSTAGE," an obLocal of considerable rarity. A« our stock i-
We think that this is plainly another error, for limitcd, there bcins only a few cxtan'
in one sense of the word, at least, it may very better fond in their urdrrs at once, i " '"/'/<</(
appropriately be called an essay ; and it is an 

'es we sell for £1 .""'.> X. J!. cur implea
mailed mi rrrriiif "t L'.'i cents.

essay which, we believe, no Postmaster Gen- Uur stock of Foreign Stamps is larjre, and we will sell
eral or " any other man " in this n7>scnrc pro- ns cheaply as any in the Trade. \\ e will mail ourMONTHLY PKICE LIST to any address on receipt of in
vince, will again attempt for some time to come. cents. All descriptions of COINS and COEIOSITIES i

We wonder if the obscure " genius of the and sold. Foreign Stamps sold on COMMISSION. Cnm-
Record sees the point. raunieation.-' answered by jeturn i>"-t. Allbe prepaid and addretm ' CRAIU .V MKLVIN.

Princess St., St. John, N. B.
EDWARD A. CRAIG,

(Hut-tfhut. ROBERT J. MELVIN.

fni-a P»st<tr/<' Stump.-"A penny for rpHE CANADA POSTAGE STAMP DEPOT.
your thoughts," J. ANGUS J. McINTOSH, MONTREAL, ('. E., haslanllv mi hand a large a--<>i'i inent ol' KOUKI(T\ AXD

ffif/Ji Ti-nistiin /if fli' Post Office.-Punching COLONIAL POSTAl.'l': STAMPS, newly issued and
the Queen's head.-Fitn. rare, used and unused, and which he will sell at thelowest prices. His -;l 1'acUet contain? V) varieties of

WHY are gentlemen's love letters so liable to Fcreipn and Colonial. Also, his SO cent Packet contains
go astray? Because they are always mis(s) 20 varieties of Foreign and Colonial. Send fm- hi- /'/"<" i1.1-' i li'i pa "_'(":- 1 I'm- In cent-, iVre. [t gives the prices of a
directed. very large number of Stamps. American Locals always

WHY is a postage stamp like a school-master? kept on hand. Wanted to purchase (state price) or ex-change, rare sta.mps. All communication lo
Because one sticks with a lick, and the other land will be answered by return of mail, certain,
licks with a stick addressed ANGUS J. MoIXTOSII,

Boxl33M, Montreal.

ON DIT.- That the United States is going to
have a new set of stamps. J* l^fUTTER, BOX 519, MONTREAL, . XX. JA CANADA, has for sale or exchange all

Those of our readers who have not complete kinds of North American Stamps, such a- i anada '-
sets of the above country's stamps, will do well penny, 3 pence, 6 pence, and TJijd.; Xova Scotia 1 penny,3 pence, 6 pence; New Brunswick, 3 pence. 6 i
to get them as soon as possible, for soon the 1 shilling. Complete sets of Prince Ftlwaxl I -land, New-
present issue will become rare, especially the foundland, British Columbia, and Sandwich Isles, <te.American Locals and Envelopes in great variety at
higher values of the U. S. adhesives and cheap rates. Continen al stamps constantly on hand.
envelopes. They are withdrawing their stamps Price list forwarded on application. All communica-
very fast. The 12 and 40 cent envelopes have tions to be prepaid.
been called in. A /"I T^LINE, 824 -WALNUT STREET, . V. IV PHILADELPHIA. PA., U. S. A., dealer

WE have just received the ninth annual in American and Foreign Postage Stamps. Coins. Medals,
report of the Post Office Department for the Minerals, Shells, Indian curiosities of all kinds. '

assortment of all the above on hand. Orders and Ex-
fiscal year ending 1864. Want of space pre- changes solicited, when prompt returns will be made.
vents us giving a more extended notice of its
contents. It says, the amount of postage R TV/TOT ACHLAN.DEALERIN FOREIGN . 1V1 lj AXD COLONIAL POSTAUE .--TAMPS.
stamps sold during the year was s32.'216.83, an PRICE LIST sent on receipt of 10 cents in unu-
increase of $7,663,97J upon that of the previous stamps. BOX 86V£. P. 0.. MONTREAL.
year. The number of letters posted was 794,- "TiOZENOF THE OLD ONE SHILLING
125, and the number received for delivery, \J GREAT BRITAIN OCT. just received, and
850,423. The number of newspapers received for sale low by the dozen only. Address
for delivery was 1,766,544, and the number G. STEWART, JR.,St. John, N. U.
posted, 2,059,627.

DEALERS are requested to send their Price Lists to
THERE are Stamps now selling purporting to GEORGE STEWART, JR., St. John, New Brunswick.

be the new issue Egyptian, they are printed
green ink on yellow paper, the center contains THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S
a view of the Pyramids, in each corner is a tri-
angle containing the figur 3 ; inscription at top MONTHLY GAZETTE,
" Porteio " at bottom " Aspers "--The Stamp PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH,
Collectors Journal. TERMS, 50 CENTS PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

No less than 75 varieties of Postage Stamps RATES OF ADVERTISING.- 5 cents per line for each and
have emanated from Spain, or, including the every subsequent insertion.
Spanish Colonies, 96 different Stamps.-Ib. Printed for the Proprietor, GEORGR STEWART, JUNR.,

at the Despatch Printing and Publishing Office Saint
John, New Brunswick.

* FEW CANADA, NOVA SCOTIA, & NEW
A. BRUNSWICK ESSAYS: also-lOd. Canada, can be All communications are to be addressed to

bought by applying to A. J. McINTOSH, GEORGE STEWART, JR.,
Box 133J4 Post Office, Montreal. ST. JOHN, N". B.
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WE beg leave to offer our sincere thanks to in that <il'<irrni!iny ; and although at first I could hardly
believe it myself, I think 1 am safe in saying that he

our friends and the stamp collecting and trading learned morr geography from his stump l>t>ok than he ever
did ai M-hool, which he had been attending for about

community generally, for the generous support (hive \ ears -teadily.
and patronage which they have conferred upon "My friend intends introducing stamp collections

among /'t'x l»>ys, and thinks it will have a good effect: not

us in the way of advertisements, subscriptions only interesting them in geography but in history also,and 1 lielie\ e he is right.

&c., by which we have been enabled to defray " You might send :t ropy of the f!n-:,tti> to his address,
\vhi.-h yon will find enclosed, and most likely he will

the expenses incurred in the publication of our Mllisel ilie to it.
Journal. It affords us much pleasure to note " I remain yours &e.,"

this, for it shows that the want of a publication 'l What is the use of those old stamps," is a
of this kind has been felt in these provinces and question we sometimes hear asked. We often

meet with certain individuals who, although
our attempt to establish one has met with the they do not pretend to understand it, yet do not
approval of those interested in the stamp move- hesitate a moment to pronounce it to be much
ment. We respectfully solicit a continuance of too childish and puerile an object to merit any
the favourswhich have been extended to us thus attention whatever from a really sensible

person. We would advise any such to peruse
far. We also take this opportunity of thank- the foregoing letter from one who, although
ing the press of New Brunswick and other he might once have thought likewise, now sees
provinces for the many kindly notices with that he was greatly mistaken, and, with most
which they have greeted us. Again, we repeat; admirable promptness and candour, at once

proceeds to acknowledge his error. It may be
thanks, thanks to all who have in any way con- that they will do the same themselves, and
tributed to the sucess of our enterprise. perhaps be induced to admit that stamp collect-

ing is not the mere useless waste of time they
are now pleased to term it.The following letter, which was received from A wise man. whose name we do not remember,a gentleman of this city a few days ago, will be once said that the young should be taught that

perused with interest by the readers of the which would be likely to prove most useful whenGazette: -
" ST. JOHN, JUNE 21,1865. they grew older. Now stamp collecting has a

"To the EilUnr of S. C. M. ff. decided tendency towards accomplishing this
" Enclosed please find fifty cents for one year's subscrip- most desirable object, as our correspondent has

tion to your journal. I highly approve nf your plan of very plainly shown, acting the part of Tutor in
establishing ;i paper of this kind in St. John, and hope it
will succeed. Two or three months ago I would have put a most creditable and efficient manner.
it down as a useless undertaking,but alittleincidentwhich There are many other advantages to be de-
took place in my family changed my mind considerably.
It happened that a gentleman from the country. who 

rived from the practice of stamp collecting which
was staying with us a few days, was one evening engaged we may not enter into at present; but before
in a conversation with me, the subject of which was the closing our remarks we would observe that a
politics, itc., of the German States, and I happened tomake use of the expression free city of Bremen. My knowledge of geography and history is not the
friend objected to it, believing me to be mistaken in only thing to be learned from it. To obtain even
supposing Bremen to be a free city, whereupon a little an ordinary collection necessitates a good dealshaver, a son of mine, not quite ten years of age, looked
up and said, ' Oh yes sir;-Breman is a free city-just of trading and exchanging, and thus habits of
like Hamburg you know.' ' And pray how do you know ?' close calculation and observation will be acquir-
inquired the gentleman somewhat amused. And thenthe little fellow went on to tell how he had been putting ed which will prove most valuable to all in after
some Hamburg and Bremen postage stamps in his ' col- life, for the youth will thus be prepared for the
lection,' and wanting, (I think he said), to put all the more active duties of counting house &c. AndGerman ones together, he had to refer pretty often to his
Atlas, and by these means had obtained a very consider- even the young lady will not find these qualaties
able insight into German geography. I was surprised at altogether useless, either in the position of house
this, for that subject is not by any means a very simpleone, especially to youngsters, besides which I knew that keeper or whatever other station fortune may be
master Freddy was formerly not very fond of this branch pleased to assign her.
of study. Feeling somewhat curious about the matter I Much more might be said on this subject butquestoned him pretty thoroughly, and found that he was
abouf as well posted in the geography of other places as space forbids. At some future time we may
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speak of stamp collections as an oinament and a A FEW stamps have appeared in differenl
curiosity; at present we liavo conliiied our colors. The 'smallest stamp in the world,
observations pretty closely to tho:-;> pom! - ionch- that of Mecklenburg, Schwerni, 1 schilling, i-
ed upon l>y the writer of the above letter. now a plain white in place of the formvi1 dotted

ground.
THE Two Annas of East India is straw-

coloured.

Our list of new stamps this month is very THERE is to be an alteration in the new
meagre indeed ; but we must not grumble, for Turkish stamps: the figures yi the corners are
have we not had new sets of stamps for Turkey, to be in the same colour as the stamp.
New Grenada, and Maldo-Wallachia, besides a This closes our list of new -:;>mps for this
new stamp for Prussia and Denmark ; a local month.
for Montreal, Canada, and soon we hope to
chronicle a set of stamps for the United States,
and another for Prince Edward Island. fostal tfhit-tfhat.

THE new set for Victoria is complete, with WHY is a postage stamp like a mem;>
Parliament? Because it has M. 1'. at the end of

the exception, we believe, of its name.
-ci the 6 pence and 1 shilling.
J Our engraving in this num- BROWN and JONES meet at the Post Office.-

ber of our paper is that of Jones complains of a bad smell about the office,
the Victoria : pence, the and asks what it can be? Brown doesn't know,
color of which is orange. It unless it may be the dead letters.
is the same in design as the IF A CHIFFRE TAX of a higher value than ] .">

EIGHT PETTCEJ current 1 penny, 2 pence, and centimes is required in France, the post master
4 pence. es out the 15, and inserts another number

A 6d. envelope for Mauritius, large, like the on the side of it.
1 shilling brown, violet, has just appeared. WE learn by advices received from Prince
1 WE forgot to mention in our last number Edward Island, that the new set of stamps for
Mr. Hussey's new stamps. There are three that Colony will be out shortly.
varieties. One has the representation of a IN March last a number of the old-fash:
clock without hands, with the words. TI.MIO worn-out mail pouches, from some of the
POSTED, above ; colours black, yellow, buff,_ or ".'Til post offices, were 1 at the
white and pale blue Another has, in addition Washington post office. In one of them a
to the above, DAY and MONTH below, and the letter was found postmarked " Vandalia, Il-
words, in small letters: Entered according to linois, March 2d, 1836." Tt contained ii
Act of Congress, in the year 1861, l/y George mation in regard to a lawsuit 1. efnre " a justis"
Hussey, in the Clerk's Office, of tlic District upon which an appeal had been taken, requirina
Court of the United States, for the Soutln rn "twenty days' notice," and came to li.!:r
District of New York, go completely around twenty-nine years and twenty-three days after it
the stamp; the colours are blue and black on wa< mailed, having been carried about all that
white. The third stamp is like the first, but time for ten cents.
with HUSSEY'S POST below, and 50, WM. ST.,
between it and the dial. They are perforated. * THE SOUTHERN CONFEDBACY"-The cur-
Two strokes of tic pen by the sender, shows tain has fallen on the drama of " the confeder-
how long (to the receiver,) it takes the message acy," and that glorious institution is "playod
or letter to reach its destination. out." That eminent and enlightened citizen,

J. Davis, Esq., whose scraggy countenance has
. PROVIDENCE, R. I., FIVE CENTS.-We give ornamented the Confederate State Stamps for

our numerous readers the last four years,is at present enjoying the hos-
an engraving of this pitality of the United States in one of the
stamp, which was de- casemates of Fortress Monroe, there to ponder
scribed in our last num- o'er his misspent life and the mutability of
ber. As a great many human renown: while in the distance, grand,
collectors and others gloomy, and peculiar, the apple tree of acid
have never seen this renown lifts its portentous branches to the sky.
stamp, we were induced and a voice cries to the arch traitor "even as ye

to have it engraved. It will describe itself as to have sown, so shall ye reap.'' The Confederate
its appearance ; but a few facts of the^ase may Stamps are obsolete, and their paternal ancestor
not be unwelcome. It was issued by the Post- will soon be obsolete also. In Richmond, a Con-
master of Providence, R. I., and by authority federate $3,000_bondis worth five cents; will
of the United States in the year 1846. The some mathematician favour us, pro ratio, with
colour is black on white, and in shape it is the value of the Confederate two cent stamp?
oblong. The 10 cents stamp is the same, ex- We pause for a reply.-Stamp Collector's
cept in value. Record.
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INGENIOUS LETTER-BOX TRICK.-The latest pose it was for a collection of his own that he
trick in the way of extracting letters, and one stole me; it was merely to please a stamp-
which seems to have been of late put into pretty maniac : he meant to give me to a child. [The
general practice, is the following:-A piece of stamp collector is of no particular age : you see
lead of a conical shape has its base carefully some scarcely six years old ; you wiB meet with
besmeared with some adhesive substance. A some of sixty years, and oven more.] This
COrd is passed through it which can bo wound youth had already one of my fellow-country-
andunwound round the finger. The lead is then men, worth one cent, like myself; he hastened,
ln\\vred by the motion ol the finger to the bottom then, to send me to one of liis correspondents
of the letter box, and the letter adhering to its at Havre. You cannot imagine the pie:
surface raised to the aperture and Extracted. derived frnm my appearance by (his young col-
As of late many letters have been missing, leator: he did not ti'oiible even to read the
owing it is believed to such means, it would be letter that was written him ; he was never tired
well that nieiv'nants ami others should be on of looking at me. 'Look, what beautiful en-
their guard. - (llifiimr .Mnil. graving !' said he to one of his young friend--.

to whom he was displaying his collection ; ' look

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. how clear the letters are ! Who would believe
that such masterpieces were dc.-tim-d to be

TIMBROPHILIST,- The 4 and 6 fo. of Prus.-in wore is-
sued in the ycur l^'.l. marked some day with black or blue?' His

friend, not being a collector, did not partake of
R. Mclj., Montreal, - On rcfcrenco to our ndvorliMnj:

columns you will see thai we Imve laii'lc Hn> neoi his enthusiasm ; he could not comprehend the

correction in iv;:ml to your advertisement. Eleasure of storing up lillle pictures more ors. S., ''V, <!>": /."/M,,, .V. /.'.. - Nu, thank you, we (In not !SS soiled. If people wanted (be pintails o!'
. ly of the " warrantee/ flrenwine blue Dot. \c\\ lliuus- any sovereign or other celebrity, cannot p!

Wiek e ":>>. i lied ID I 51." Your Kind nuil veiy con-
siderate offer of sending us one l'"r ;I->C;U'H -nk-ci iption graphy supply their cartes <iV nV/Vx If tb. \
to the Gazette is respectfully declined. fancied an engraving, would it not be much

H.W.S. - Xosir.wc Ice . malanimo better to purehae e of a reasonable si/.e?
Mr. (' (Hindi ; 

" 'ii ! '. " contra But he gave no vent to his thoughts, for that
mini \ ITV lii-iliiy lm:!i in the po?i iii i "/""n

ilitician : :" <"! M '" mini ihe little eircum would only have paused an inferni'iiable dl-cv,-
stance connected with thai I'.niidu- >i:ni>p, we tin sion. Alley having been over and over again

" wrong in examined. I was p! n album.
that our " remarks were din " to Mr. Connell; ' I stayed there qiiieily Tor some time. Yon

illy in tlm-c pel ons, n >i i, from < probably wonder what caused my removal: -
i:rd - tateinents, \\ .mM m< my master received one of my hretlnv:

(""old very wrong idea "i " i ; obliterated than myself, 1 was incontinently
J. A. N.. Mnnli-fiil.~'\'\\\

tlint v. e were in error """ <>" <\ in our in- ' num- turned out, and passed into the hands of an
ber tliat tin- lii-i itious "| ignorant collector.
Miiiltmil. He s;iys Unit i! Was got Up in .'/'<"'"""'. .\". >'. lie ought to be thankful to ' v* of
I '::» Mlir i'lieild (if IMC . ' Htell II- On manuals and the compi'

,SVivr«/ f M/j'/ or-r / it not for them, lie wi -.iM not have Irnown
\\hero to put me. Classifying his stamps in a

[FROM THE STAMP CIILLKCTOR' geographical order, be would mo.-t likeiy have
MEMOIRS OF A NOVA SCOTIAN placed me between th'OFC of Greece and iho-e

of Prince Edward Island. Y\'ero it not for
POSTAGE STAMP.

. printed albums, if you told him Nova Scotia
SINCE first I was stamped by the fatal post- i--. situated near Au-iralia, he would have readily

mark L have travelled much, I have been in , :'d you. He could not take much delis.-hl
many a hand, and am not yet sure of ending in collecting, since he had no notion of
my days in peace. graphy ; so he soon sold his stamps, and 1 1'eit

Now that I am stationary, and before sleep- into the hands of a dealer.
ing for ever, allow me to relate my travels Alas ! how cruelly was 1 treated by that Jew :
through the world. he sent me here and there. He scut me to

You know, probably, dear collectors, the Switzerland, whence I soon returned because he
amiable queen whose image I represent; and set too high a price upon me ; I went to Paris,
you know also that the obliteration does not to Rouen, to Brussells. and back again. He
prevent my being worth more than I cost be- was in despair ; he could not get the two francs
fore I was used. he wanted for me. The dealers not choosing to

Scarcely arrived at Southampton, I was ruth- have me at that price, he had recourse to the
lessly torn off by a post-office clerk. Oh ! how collectors. ' I have a Nova Scotia stamp,' said
I should have liked to see the astonishment of he to every stamp-maniac he met, and forthwith
the receiver of the letter on which I was placed, exposed me to their curious gaze, boasted much
for I fancy he was a collector! How many of my rarity, and always terminated his chatter
times did he exclaim against the clerks of an in these words: ' You do not possess this mag-
office which nevertheless renders him many a nificent stamp ; I sell It you for two francs ; it
service. But, not to digress, I was now in the is not dear.' Often did the collector reply, not
possession of my plunderer ; but do not sup- daring to comply of the exorbitant price :
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' Thank you, I have been promised one.' The /"CANADA POSTAGE STAMP DEPOT, BOX
bolder ones used to say, 'I don't want it,' with- ^ 86}^ MONTREAL. Postage Stamnt of a.l\ sorts keptconstantly on hand. Wanted, a lot of old and new
out giving any reason. New Brunswick, Nova Seotia, Prince K.ivvard Island,

and Newfoundland. Also some of the rarer COINS of
(Conclusion iti.ct month.) these provinces.

PRICE LIST, which has been pronounced to be th<
in America, sent on seeeipt of 111 cents. A /'»;"< i:in Stamp

THE Royal Gazette of Wednesday, June 28, R.McLACHLAX.
contains the following appointment:-The Hon.
WM. H. ODELL, to act temporarily as Post-
master General, with full authority to discharge J\\T rr TJUNTER, QUEBEC, C. E., has . \\ .1.11 always on hand a lar-.'e a--orimrnt

of FOREIGN AM> COLONIAL STA.Ml'S. including
the duties incumbent to the office. oi.n Swiss CANTONAL, sets of Sicilian, and many other

(Signed) A. H. GILMOUR, JR., rare Stamps. Semi lor list. All communications to bepre-puitf.

Secretary's Office, lOtJi June, 1805.
A LPHA, BOX 1811 ; P. O., MONTREAL, has a

ZX large lot of H*. ./ lo., 2c., ."«"., lllc.. U'._.e., 17e.. present
issue. Also. '^1., 3d., and i»i., old issue, Canada, for sale."PROMPTNESS is our motto ! Small Profits !

JT Quit'!,- A'I"IIII-IIK! CRAIG & MKLVIN, Stamp anil Coin Slate best offer per doz. in CASH.
Dealer?, Princess Street, Saint John, N. B., have con-
stantly mi hand a full stock of Colonial Postage Stamps,including the 3d., tid., and Is. New Bsunswick,-Id., 3d., HUGH W. BECKET & CO., DEALERS IN BRITISH, FOREIGN, and COLONIAL POSTAGE
lid., and Is. Nova Scotia,-and %d., 3d., and (id., Canada. STAMPS. Jiojf No. 19, J'. O. .Montreal.

We regret to announce, for the information of those
who have written us concerning the Is. New Brunswick
Stamp uiiuxcit, that we are unable to procure them. Wohave, however, n feu- Zd. stamps, i<nu.i< >/, n-liicli u-> will ANGUS J. MoINTOSH, Montreal, C. E., has constantly on hand a large assortment of FOREIGN
dispose nf at n /(»//< ,-nti', ANII COLONIAL POSTAGE STAMPS, newly issued and

We take this opportunity of thanking our many cus- rare, used and unused, and which he will sell at the
tomers for their kind forbearance in waiting till wo ob- lowest prices. His M Packet contains JO varieties of
tained a further supply of the " BALDWIN'S RAILROAD Foreign and Colonial. Al-o, his 50 cent Packet contains
POSTAGE," and we would state that we will be prepared L'n varieties of Foreign and Colonial. Send for his /'/"<>,
to accommodate them all, on the 15th of July, inst., /.lit (1() pages i for 111 cents, free. It gives the prices of a
having made fresh terms with the PROPRIETOR. Through very large number of Stamps. American Locals always
the kindness cf a gentleman in the Southern State.-, u e kept on hand. Wanted to purchase (state price) or ex-
are enabled to announce a few genuine CONFEDERATE change. rare stamps. All communication to be prepaid,
STAMPS »t a loir figure. (and will be answered by return of mail, certain,) and

Dealers would do well to order our PACKET of COLON- addressed ANGUS J. McINTOSIl,
IAL POSTAGE STAMPS, n;// mixed; sum. ii PACKETS, $5.50, Box 133K Montreal.
or 1J PACKETS for $10.00.

We can also offer a very cheap article in mixed CONTI-
NENTAL STAMPS, or «i!.«"<"</ CONTINENTAL and COLONIAL.A good stock of CONNELL PHOTOGRAPHS at 7 cents A /--I T.^LINE, 824 WALNUT STREET, . Ly. IV PHILADELPHIA. PA., U.S.A. .dealer
each, or 75 per dozen. in American and Ko, cign Postage Stamps. Coins. Medals.

ONE GENUINE CONNICI.I, STAMP still r/'inninhifi. Mineral-. Shells, Indian curiosiiic- of all kinds. Large
FOR SALE.--A COLLECTION of 1100 stamps. PRICE >l"n assortment of all the above on hand. Orders and Ex-

in (,'n/il. This Collection includes a fienuine CONNELL. changes solicited, when prompt returns will be made.
New Brunswick '2 cent ESSAY, n <l, <nnl unnni mre and
obsolete stamps.

ALSO,-A COLLECTION of 650 stamps. PRICE $80.00 in A FEW CANADA, NOVA SCOTIA, & NEW BRUNSWICK ESSAYS: also- lOd. Canada, can beflujil. This Collection includes a Genuine CONNELL.
Complete sets of tin »I<1 t^^ue of CANADA, unused ; U. S. bought by applying to A. J. McINTnsll,
ENVELOPES, unused: OLD U. 8. POST OFFICE, unused; Box 133%, Post Office, Montreal.

U. S. issue, 1857, unused,- Portugal, (Donna J/arm.) un-
used; obsolete BRAZILIAN, etc., etc., etc. TH:E OLr) 0;KrE SHILLING

Until the above COLLECTIONS are mounted in ALBUMS. GREAT BRITAIN UCT,.in-t received, and
Intending purchasers will please apply at once. COINS for sale low by the dozen only. Address
ON HAND. Foreign Stamps sold on <'oinmi.i><i<i>i. REFER- G.STEWART, JR.,
ENCES given if required. U. S. LOCALS anil ESSAYS con- St. John, N. I!.
stunth/ on h<(n<l.

PRICE LiST/ree. COMMUNICATIONS mixirrml lit/ nturn DEALEF.S are requested to send their Price Lists to
post. Dealers will please send their lists, and Publishers GEORGE STEWART, JR., St. John, New Brunswick.
their publications.

All Communications must In- pn -puiil nni! mil/reused

CRAIG Ar .MKLVIN. RT\/rnT ACHL AN, DEALER IN FOREIGN . lT_L^_Lj AND COLONIAL POSTAGE STAMPS.
Box 145, P. 0.,

St. John, N. B. PRICE LIST sent on receipt of 10 cents in unused postage
stamps. BOX 86%. P. 0., MONTREAL.

P. S.-The "Stamp Ariius" will be issued on the 15th
of every month.-No. 1, July 15. Annual subscription, THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S
50 cents. C. & M.

MONTHLY GAZETTE,
JA -VTUTTER, BOX 519, POST OFFICE, . J\.. ll MONTREAL, CANADA EAST, Whole- PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH.
sale and Retail Dealer in FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS, has
always on hand a large and varied assortment, which he TERMS, 50 CENTS PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.
offers for sale at reduced prices. New PRICE LIST just RATES OF ADVERTISING.-5 cents per line for each andout, and will be forwarded on receipt of a stamp for every subsequent insertion.
postage to any addsess. LOCAL AMERICAN and ENVE-
LOPES in great variety, a( cheap rates. All kinds of Printed for the Proprietor, GEORGE STEWART, JPNR.,
NORTH AMERICAN STAMPS on hand. All communications at the Despatch Printing and Publishing Office, Saint
to be prepa id. John, New Brunswick.

TENDERS wanted for 5000 used Austrian All communications must be post-paid and addressed
STAMPS, various issues, in lots of 1000 each. Address
immediately, post pa id, J. A. NUTTER, GEORGE STEWART, JR.,

Box 519, P. 0. Montreal, C. E ST. JOHN, N. B.
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v <l" Mumirvs ftjaui. sometimes without a dime, there would have
been truth in the statement, for we have knownTho editor of the l',\;ir<l v.-ill excuse us if wo, our worthy selves deficient at times of small

tin-line to continue a controversy witii him change to take to church ; but then that would
about the celebrated " Connell " stamp. \V'o be different from saying that no silver coins
respect ourselves and have no desire to reduce have ever appeared in New Brunswick. Now
the Gazette to the level of the Jin'orJ, which for the. information of the Record, (for withal

: i pre-eminent among slump journal- for we have a groat respect for him,) we repeal
what is commonly known a.-\ " billingsgate." In tliit our "obscure" province, notwsthstanding
this particular line our cn!>'inporary is ;m adept. its loyalty and love for postage stamps, has yet
Indeed, it flows so freely fnim his pen that one a specie currency, and tnab./Suc, t<-n. and tirn/ti/
could almost imairin'.1 it. to be his mother ton cent xllrff pieces are important parts thereof.
but ho may as well keep cool until the "dog Should our friend still doubt what we say, for
days'' are over, and when he again essays to a quid pro quo we will cheerfully send him one
enlighten his readers on matters connected with of each as a curiosity - which, no doubt, it
New Brunswick, we hope that he will he more would be in the sanctum of the Record, where
successful. We are seriously sorry that he stumps, we fear, are more plentiful than specie.
should have taken amiss our well-meant correc- Tliis would surely convince him of our truthful-
tion of his extraordinary article on the " Con- ness, and also that some wag had made him the
nell." We did it in kindness, and in our virlim of a cruel joke, in making him gravely
innocence thought that our friend would be inform his readers that New Brunswick had no
pleased to know the facts. But we fear we silver coin. Friend, thee has our sympathy.
have formed a wrong estimate of his character. and if thee desire it, thee will have specimens
Our efforts in his behalf appear to have had of our silver coinage also ; but thee will do wise
quite an opposite effect on his temper, and like to restrain thy temper in future.
a naughty, self-willed boy, he begins to bluster
and call hard names. For our friend's sake, we
are sorry for this. It is very unbecoming, and gortal
not at all what one has a right to expect from Pleathe thir give uth a buthineth card ?
the learned editor of the j?ecorc?. Our desire
is to live at peace with all men, but silly dis- Why are the genuine Connell Stamp like
plays of child-like petulance will not deter us Policemen? Because they are not often to be
from exposing error. We will not be fright- found.
ened from the discharge of our duty to our Why are some of the Government Officials
readers, and we hope that our cotemporary will like some of its Postage Stamps ? Because they
bear with us while we point out another extra- are poor sticks.
ordinary mistake he has made respecting Now Take away my first letter, take away my
Brunswick. In his last issue he says, "one second letter, take away all my letters and I am
egregious blunder (aioilfid one we feel certain,) still the .same. The Postman.
the same writer makes, viz. : regarding the
silver coins of New Brunswick, - No such coins The Post Office Department .is now self

have ever appeared." This is certainly audaci-supporting. Its profits for the last six monthsof 1864 were $732.230.69 and for the first six
ously cool. " No such coins have ever ap-
peared!" Oh fie, brother Record, fie; that months of this year will be much larger. - Semi-

you should be caught napping in this way. We Weekly Wisconsin of July 14, 1865.
really blush for the corps editorial, but will not A NOVEL POSTAL PACKET. - A Highland
retort by saying that " we feel certain" that man who had been enjoying the fair, presented
this is a "wilful" mis-statement, _for in our himself at the local Post Office, and requested
charity we can readily believe that it was hon- to know. 'Hoo much ye wud tak' to carry him
estly made in ignorance, and that somebody has to (jrrangernouth and back? On being told two-
hoaxed our friend most cruelly. New Bruns- pence an ounce, with an advice to try the
wick without a silver coinage ! Prodigious! ! railways as the cheapest, he walked off quite
Had it been said that New Brunswick ers were dumbfounded. - Greenock Advertiser.
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(with your permission,) to describe a few of
these month!}', gleaning for this purpose from

WURTEMBERG.-We give below an engraving the best English and American authorities to
of the neu-Kreuzer envelope, of Wurtemberg, be found.
the color of which is green. THE GREEK STAMPS.

Those stamps are exceedingly good imitations,
and some have even the value printed on the
backs of them, as are on the genuine stamps.

GENUINE FORGKD
1. Dots round the head of 1. Dots round the head

Mercury are eighty-eight are irregularly done, and
in number, all of one size, in some places indistinct;
and very evenly and regu- they are seventy-five in
larly executed number.

'2. White circle round'" LOCAL STAMPS or DRESDEN. - There are five 2. White circle roundthe dots, is of the same the dots is very thin, and
varieties in all of these stamps, three adhesives thickness and perfectly dis- sometimes indistinct; th<>'
and two envelopes. The former are 3 pfg. tinct throughout. in some the circle is per-fect, yet in all it is very
(green,) 1 neu-groschen, (rose,) and 2 neu-gros- much thinner than in the
chen, (yellow) ; the latter are 1 neu-groschen, genuine stamp.
(rose,) and \ neu-groschen, (yellow). They are 3. Groundwork is com-3. Groundwork is com-posed of thin waved verticle posed of waved lines, but
used as follows : - lines, with dots at equal only occasional dots be-

In Dresden, the last clearing out of the letter distance between them. tween them, and between
boxes, (which are placed all over the city like some of the lines the dotsaru altogether omitted.

in New York,) occurs at 6 o'clock, P. M. After 4. Lettering and Greek 4. Lettering and border
that hour letters are not taken till the next border are thin and neat. are rather blotched and of
morning. The Dresden Express Co. takes let- variable thickness.
ters from the houses to the Railway station, but 5. Post-mark is compos-5. Postmark of dots onlyed of a diamond shaped no figure.-.
they must be pre-paid by the Company's figure of black dots, with
stamps. The letter boxes are closed at six, and one or two figures in the
the stamps to be used on letters are sent to the centre
box at the Railway station after that hour. Hoping that the above description (which Ihave taken from a very reliable source,) will

The 2 paras Maldo-Wallachia is now printed enable the collectors who have stamps of Greece
in orange. to discover whether they are genuine or not, I

take much pleasure in subscribing myself
OWING to the haste in which we were obliged S. B. A.

to correct the proof of our paper last month,
some typographical mistakes were unfortunately
overlooked.

THE " STAMP ARUUS " St. John N. B. Craig
and Melvin.

The first No. of this new magazine devoted to
We are not responsible for the opinions of our corre- the interests of Stamp Collectors and dealers,

spondents. - ED. GAZKTTE. made its appearance on the 15th ultimo. It
is to be published every month. No. 1. contains

, FORGED STAMPS. a variety of matter interesting to the Stamp
(To the Editor of The Stump Collector's Monthly Gasettr.) Collecting fraternity. We wish our younger

brother every success, and hope that it will
SIR, - In my opinion the most contemptible live long enough to assist us on our journey

criminals in the world are the counterfeiters, through the Timbrophilic World.forgers, and their associates. We may sometimes
feel a slight admiration for the bold robber who THE ' STAMP COLLECTORS MANTAL' 3d Edition.
demands our money, knowing as he does at Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A. A. C. Kline!
the same time that he not only runs the risk of The third edition of this valuable little work
his personal liberty, but also of his life ; but for has just reached us in time for review. It is
the mean, skulking thief, who is guilty of forg- the most complete Catalogue of the different
ery and counterfeiting, I have no feeling but varieties of postage stamps we have ever seen,
that of utter contempt. The only individual and as such we hope that every collector on
who is lower in the social scale than the forger, this side of the Atlantic at least, will procure a
is he who knowingly vends and sells counterfeits copy. The price is only 50 cts in Greenbacks.
and forgeries. A valuable money table is appended to help the

I much regret that it is my duty to warn the collector in valuing his stamps, together with
stamp collector's of New Brunswick to be on many other improvements. On the title page
the lookout for these light-fingered gentry, as it are the fac- similes of five different United
has come to my knowledge that forged stamps States stamps that have never been in use.
have been sold for genuine in this city by some Taking it on the whole it is about the best guide
unprincipled dealers. And it is my intention to the stamp collector published.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDETNS. only the arrangement of the pattern of the tt:unp
A. C. K. Yarmouth, If. S.,-We received your letter that differs ; whilst amongst those of which I

with the stamps for one year's subscription to the "Ga- have been speaking, one represents a railway ;
zette" for which you have our thanks. another, Queen Victoria: a third, a steamer:

G. A. Fredericton, N. B.-Your enquiry not having the 17 cents, a youth in a Scotch dress. I
any direct bearing on the Stamp question, we cannot
answer it, our columns being devoted entirely to this know that there are likewise the private offices
subject. ofAnjerica ; but thosa impressions are so numer-

J. M., Jr., Kingston, K. 0., If. /?.,-We cannot inform ous and so varied that my master made a
you which of our advertisers is the best one to deal with
as they are all trustworthy and strictly honest. As to seperate collection of them, and I very seldom
your second question "which is the cheapest?" we saw them : however, they are well worth the
would say send to each for his price lists and then you trouble of collecting, for they are said to be very
will see for yourself.

pretty.S. P. F.. Wolverhampton, England,-Thanks for your
kind wishes and we will strive to make our magazine ivs At the ignorant Mons. Edw. R 's I
acceptable as it ever has been. We have not yet ap- once heard a remark from him that showed
pointed an agent at Wolverhampton, who can supply
you with the " Gazette," but we will do so at an early the man up famously. 'I think there are stamps
day. from Tobago,' said one of his friends to him.

TYRONE.-Your ode to a Postage Stamp is respectfully 'What are you chattering about?' replied he
declined. Try again and you might do better next time. quickly. ' Tobago! Tobago! Did you ever

11.Y., Gharlottrlntrn,-Accept our thanks for the stamps hear of a country called Tobago? ' His reply
sent by mail. They make a very pretty set. had no need of comment, so his friend made no(i. K. S. anil others,-We find that it is utterly impos-
sible for us to answer all questions that may bf aski tl us answer.
by letter, and that is the reason we have adopted tins At the dealer's I saw a mean trick. He was a
mode of replying to Correspondents. In some cases wocannot print our answers us it might cause offence to forger of false stamps, and I ol'ten saw him
fiose parties who prefer a written answer. M'o would fabricating francs of the French Umpire. This
therefore say that all who desire a rei>ly must send a was Ins method ; he took some specimens of thestamp for return postage otherwise we shall reply to it,through the columns of the "Gazette." French empire 80 c. deep carmine, and some 1

**# Several letter* stand over to be answered >"> ""/" "" '/ francs of the republic; he cut off the value of
those stamps, and pasted under the emperor's
elligy the little band which he had taken f.om

[FROM TIIK STAMP C(II.I,KC mu's MAUA/.INK.] the bottom of the republic .-tamp. In this
MEMOIRS OF A NOVA SCOTIAN manner he had an individual with the elligy of

POSTAGE STAMP. Napoleon 111., and having as indication nf value.
1 friini-. rnfoitmialt'ly lor him, he had not

[CONCLUDED.] remarked that the, value of the I franc of the
At last, he made up his mind to let a republic is marked 1 FR., whilst that of the

young Parisian have mu fur a franc and a franc of the empire is indicated 1 F. It was
half. I then visited the French capital. from this circumstance that his fraud was
Many a time I crossed the Seine to go from discovered ; for his francs of the empire p<
the gardens of the Luxembourg to the gardens ed two r's too many, since the value is twice
of the Tuilleries, and from the Tuilleries to the repeated.
Luxembourg again-the great stamp exchangers In one of my journeys to Rouen I noticed a
of Paris. I wondered many times at the very whimsical prejudice. Some collectors will
collectors of that city; every one wanted me, not admit a stamp whose place i.-. not prepared
but I was still the property of the same in M. Lallier's, album. They lm\e prol>al>ly
owner. Daring all this time the stamp mania never read his preface, and do not understand
spread far and wide : it went on increasing, and the meaning of the blank pages at the end of
strange to say, I lost value every day; for as the book. They do not believe in new issues,
fast as fresh collectors sprang up in Europe, However, in the album in question there is no
fresh stamps came from America. Numbers of place tor the '2 centimes Kiviich : they can
stamps were sent from Nova Scotia ; and instead scarcely pronounce this stamp fictitious, as they
of being worth a franc and a half, I could scarcely can buy it themselves at the post-offices.
be sold for fifty centimes. Mons. E. 0 , a young fellow of Havre,

My new owner turned me out for a new who comes sometimes to see the collection in
specimen, and I then found my way back to which I am placed, and who has a fine one of
whence I came, that is to say, to Havre, where his own-according to his own account, for no
I now am, in a pretty good collection. one has ever seen it-has a peculiar fancy, not

In the Havre collection where I was first less extraordinary than that of the Rouen
located, I was on the same page as the elegant collectors. He will not admit into his collection
stamps of New Brunswick, which have this any of the rarer European stamps, nor any
peculiarity, that two only of them bear a similar transmarine stamp, new, because he says that
impression. You might tell me that those of these stamps are all fictitious when they are
Canada are much the same, since the five stamps new. This opinion could be easily refuted ; but
are of five different designs; those of Naples for my part I shall not give myself the trouble
and Rome, too, might be instanced as present- of doing it, and desire one thing only, which is,
ing still move variety. That is true ; but in the never to be turned out of the collection of LEON
Roman as well as the Neapolitan stamps it is CHANDELIER.
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A NGUS J. McINTOSH, Montreal, C. E., has "PROMPTNESS is our motto ! Small Profits !
J\. constantly on hand alar^e assortment of FOREIGN 1 Quick Jtetums t CRAIG & MELVIN,'Stamp and Coin
AND COLONIAL POSTAGE STAMPS, newly.jssued and Dealers, Princes Street, Saint John, N. ]3.. ha>
rare, used and unused, and which he will sell at the^ stantly on houd a full stock of Colonial Post:-
lowest cash price:-. llis$l Packet contains 50 varieties nf including (!><" 3d., Hd.. and Is. New Brunswick,-Id., 3d.,
Foreign and Colonial. Also, hiss 50 cent Packet contains d.. and Is. Nova Sr-.-.lia,-and \f.f\., 3d., and (id., Canada.
25 varieties Foreign and <''>!onial. Wanted to purchase We ri-'.'ivt to announce, for; the informatio
or exchange, oM a:;,! »" »" e«j/ie New Brunswick, I'l-ince who have written us concerning Hi^ K Xi-w Brunswicii
Edward Island, Newfoundland, or Nova Scotia., lie is Stamp unused, that we are unable to pr >" We
now issuing a newPnicK LIST, which will be sent to any havf, however, a few 3d. ntaniits, unused, which a
address on application, and a stamp for Postage. This f//.//d.v,' nf a-' -i Ion' rate.
new list will be easerly looked for, as it will inform the We take this opportunity of thanking on,
collector of those stamps what he has on hand, and will tomcrs for their kind forbearance in waitim- ';'i we ob-
give the iiri "<: t'-,r which each stamp can be purchased tained a further snpulv of t!i " " BALDWIN'S '" kILEOAD

from him. It will be issued every roonth. All com- POSTAGK,' and we would state that w will;"' prepared to
munications to he pre-paid, (and will be answered per accomiiioil" ', on and aftf- !!T' 1'fii of July, inst.,
j.eturn of mail,certain,) and addrr, ed having made fresh terms with the PROPRIETOR. Through

ANGUS J. McINTOSH, the kindness of a gentleman in (he Southern States, weare I'jnibled to aiitio'.inc-:- a " GRATIS
Box 133M, Montreal. STAMPS <ii u Imr fnifn-.

Dealers would do well t.i order ou PACI BT of COLON-
IAL POSTAOK STIMPS, ii-i'll mi.,, >l. si.'ri, U PACKETS, $5.50,

T A VTUTTEH, BOX 519, POST OFFICE, or 12 PACKETS for $10.00.
V. -fX. ±\ MONTREAL, CANADA EAST, Whole- We can also offer a very cheap article in mixed CONTI-
sale and Retail IVal'T , I-'MHKK:,': .'.' DOMESTIC POST.UIK KI-VI M. STAMPS, or itii.r&l CONTINKNTAL and ('".II_ONIAL.
STAMPS, has always on hand a larec and varied assort - A good stock of CONNKLL PHOTOGRAPHS lit i c> nts
ment, which he offers for sale at reduced prices. each, or 75 per do?.en.

New PRICE LIST sent to any address on receipt of ONE HKNDINECOSNELL STAMP stillremamn
stamp for postage. Collectors are strongly advised to Forfirin ,SVnm;)« fold o/i Commweion. RBFERBNOES
send their list ot wants immediately, as they will thus given if /" ."r;,;i'/vi/. U. S. LOCALS and ESSAYS coautitatly
save the time and inconvenience of returning stamps, on Jt-nnl.
for it is utterly impossible to tell what stamp the Collec- PRICK LIST frre. COMMUNICATIONS answered try return
tor wants when no list of requirements accompany the ]n,it. I lealcrs will please send their lists, and Publishers
order. All communications Must be pre-paii.1, mid ad- their publications.
dressed, j. A. NUTTER, All t faiimunications nnt.it be pre-puid and addressed

Box 519, P. 0. Montreal, C. E. CRAIG & MELVIN,

Box 145, P. 0., St. John, N. B.

At~\ TV-LINE, 824 WALNUT STREET, .. V- -IV PHILADELPHIA. PA., U. S. A., dealer
in American and Foreign Postage Stamps, Coins,Medals, CANADA POSTAGE STAMP DEPOT, BOX
Minerals, Shells, Indian curiosities of all kinds. Large \J 86}4 MONTREAL. Postage /#"««/,» of all sorts kept
assortment of all the above on hand. Orders and Ex- constantly on band. Wanted, a lot of old and new style
changes solicited, when prompt returns will be made. New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island.

ALSO,-Publisher of the "STAMP COLLECTOR'S MAN- and Newfoundland. Also some of the rarer COINS of
UAL,'' 3rd edition, just printed. Price 50 cents. these provinces.

PRICE LIST, which has been pronounced to be the best
in America, sent on receipt of 10 cent*. A Foreign Stamp

rpHE "COIN AND STAMP JOURNAL" is given away with each.JL published on the first day of every month. Sub- R. McLACHLAN.
scsiptions 50 cents per annum, in advance. Advertise-
ments inserted at 5 cents per line. Address, pre-paid,

A. B. MASON,Box 2289, Chicago, Illinois. JW rP TJfETTER, QUEBEC, C. E., has " T T " 1. * Al always on hand a large assortment
of FOREIGN AND COLONIAL STAMPS, including
OLD Swiss CANTONAL, sets of Sicilian, and many other

THE " STAMP ARGUS " is issued on the 15th rare Stamps. Send for list. All communications to beof every month. Terms, 50 cents per year, in ad- pre-paid.
vance. Rates of advertising. 10 cents per line. Address,
post-paid, ED. A. CRAIG, Editor Argus.

Box 145, P. 0.,St. John, N. B, A FEW CANADA, NOVA SCOTIA, & NEW- BRUNSWICK ESSAYS: also-lOd. Canada, can be
bought by applying to A. J. McINTOSH,

Box 133J4 Post Office, Montreal

SPECIAL NOTICE TO DEALERS.-3,OOO WELL ASSORTED FOREIGN STAMPS, [no Great
Britain, France, or North America,j just received, and THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S
for sale low. Address, post-paid, immedi-itely,

'rALPHA," JBux 181J3 P. 0.,Montreal, C. E. MONTHLY GAZETTE,
A. Journal dei'ofed to the interests of

A Tl TJOBERTSON, ST. JOHN, N. B..
A. JJ. 11 dealer in FOREIGN and COLONIAL Stamp Collectors and 'Dealers in
POSTAGE STAMPS. ALSO-Sells stamps on commis- JVorth America.

sion. Address, post-paid, A. D. ROBERTSON, PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH,Box 188 Post Office, St. John, N. B.
TERMS, 50 CENTS PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

A LPHA, BOX 181^ P. O., MONTREAL, has a SUBSCRIBERS IN THE UNITED STATES 75 CENTS.
JLJL large lot of used le., 2c., 5c.,10c., 12J4e., 17c., present PAYABLE IN AMERICAN CURRENCY.

issue. Also, J^d., 3d., and 6d., old issue, Canada, for sale. RATES OF ADVERTISING.-5 cents per line for each and
State best offer per doz. in CASH. every subsequent insertion.

Printed for the Proprietor, GEORGE STEWART, JFNR.,
HUGH W. BECKET & CO., DEALERS IN at the Despatch Printing and Publishing Office, SaintBRITISH, FOREIGN, and COLONIAL POSTAGE John, New Brunswick.

STAMPS. Box No. 19, P. 0. Montreal. All communications must be post-paid and addressed
to

TpkEALERS are requested to send their Price Lists to GEORGE STEWART, JR.,
JLs GBORGE STEWART, JR., St. John, New Brunswick. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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|{i;*c Hurt Obsolete ̂ postal tflut-tfhat.
NO. 1. WHY is a letter posted to a friend like a small

American coin? Because it is one sent, (one
IN order to make our paper still more attrac- cent.)tive and valuable to the collector, we intend

continuing monthly a series of articles on rare WHY is a naughty school boy like a postage
and obsolete stamps. As our space is more stamp? Because he needs to be licked and put
confined this issue than it usually has been, we in the corner to make him stick to his letters.
are compelled to make this article much shorter PLINY MILE-!, a gentleman well known in the
than we originally intended. But perhaps next United States from his efforts in behalf of cheap
month we may have more room-for the pro- postage, died recently at the Island of Malta ;
sent, however, our readers must accept this Hi.1 was a native of \Vatevtown, New York.-
apology, as it is the best we can do under the Cincinnati fhiily Gazette.
circumstances. We will at once proceed to our
task, and note first: ONK honest Georgia Postmaster has paid over

THE 12D. CANADA. to thn Post Office Department, in greenbacks,
the value of the postage stamps he had on hand

This stamp, as some of our readers are aware, at the breaking out of the war. This is the
was in use but a short time ; so short, that, only case of the kind which lias come to the
many persons--even (hoseresiding in Canada-- knowledge of the department.
know nothing about it. One gentleman living
in Quebec, to whom we had wnttcn on the TIIK Tribunal of Justice at Paris has con-
subject some time ago, informed us that we demned M. Marion to pay the MHH of oOOOfcs.
must have been labouring under some mistake for advertising and selling the current French
when we asked him for Mime particulars about stamp^ above their facia! value.
it. He told us that no such stamp was ever THE French Colonial stamps are now used in
issued ; but a subsequent letter from him told the Isle of Reunion.
a totally different tale, (as we expected.) He
gave us a few facts, and that was all we wanted. AN exchange paper contains the following :-
It was at first intended for postage to Eng- Nicaragua is so called after the name of an In-
land, and was actually used for a time. The dian King who ruled that country previous to
postage was afterwards reduced, and the lod. the discovery by the Spaniards. The country
stamp took the place of the 12d. The latter is is in a very insecure condition at present and it
now (the genuine) one of the rarest in exist- is not safe to enclose money in letters.
ence, and very readily obtains such prices as NEW STAMPED ENVELOPES.-The Post Office
$4.00, and even $5.00 for one specimen. Pi oofs Department has shown a desire to meet the
are often offered for sale on India paper, with wants of the business public by an issue of two
the word specimen printed at the side. Ama- new varieties of stamped envelopes, viz.: the
teur collectors must content themselves with ordinary letter size with the double rate of six
this last, for it is utterly impossible to obtain cent stamps, and the official size bearing the
the real Simon Pure article for less than the single rate of three cent stamps. Heretofore in
sums we name ; and even then it is doubtful sending letters weighing half an ounce or more
whether it can be had at that price or not. in letter size Government envelopes, it has been
The color of the genuine stamp is black. It is necessary to use an adhesive stamp to pay the
an adhesive, and contains a portrait of Queen excess of postage, thus disfiguring the appear-
Victoria in an inscribed oval, with figures 12 at ance of the envelope and causing an increase of
corners. The Canadian stamps were first issued work in the labor of cancellation. So in regard
in the year 1851, and not in 1856 or 1857 as to the official size, with an inclosure of less
stated in several catalogues. weight than half an ounce, the use of stamped

envelopes is necessitated of one rate postage.-
COLLECTORS will do well to send for Messrs. Both these inconveniences are obviated by the

G. W. Winte:b-;rn & Co.'s Catalogue, before issue of the new envelope, which will soon be
purchasing elsewhere. Price only 15 cents. for sale at the principal offices throughout the
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country. The envelopes are of a neat appear- will find a tolerably good description of the new
ance, having embossed stamps in the usual 3c. and 6c. envelope, United States, which is
form, the color on the letter size being purple, taken from the Daily Evening Voice.
and that on the official size chocolate.-Boston
Daily Evening Voice. [WBITTSM BXPRKS3LY FOR THE "GAZETTE."]

A NEW Post Office has been established in LAWRENCE DA.NTON,
the town of O-tego, U. S., on the railroad, by THE MAN OF FEELING.
the name of Doylestown, and Mr. Doyle ap-
pointed postmaster. BY W.

A communication has appeared in one of our THE clock on old Trinity Church had struck
cotemporaries stating "that the Bancroft's ten as I was wending my way home from the
stamp is not in use, and is of no value." Wo residence of an old friend. We had passed the
would say that Mr. Bancroft is still in business evening together; and he, an old class-mate,
at the usual place. had entertained me with some lively descrip-

tions of scenes connected with the Academy
ANSWERS TO Co (RESPONDENTS, "Poetry,'' where he had read and studied ; of the a.-~»i-i-

" Forged Stamps," &c., crowded out; will ap- ations he had formed, and of the friends in
pear in our next. whose society, as he assured uie, some of the

happiest moments of his life were spent. I had
^nvty U.s.sued J&tamp$. come away from his room quite exhilirated in

HoNnrn A**.-Central America is divided into spirits, and in the most possible good humour
five States, only two of which with myself and all mankind, and at the same
have used postage stamp?, viz. : time fully impressed with the idea that there is
(Josta Rica and Nicaragua.- no pleasure so great as that to be derived from
Honduras has now issued a 2 college life, more especially when one is thrown
reals stamp, of which we sub- into the society of those calculated to inspire us
join an engraving. The impres- with those peculiar emotions which call forth
sion is very nearly square, and oiten all that is most noble in our nature. It

is pruned m uiack on colored paper. There are was but the old theme, love, the divine Eros,
two colorS of them, pink and green. One color that brought forth all the eloquence of my
only will be issued at first, and as soon as that friend, the chaste smile, the glowirg metaphor,
is exhausted, anotber color will be substituted, and revealed to me the range of his varied
and so on. Each edition will be different in acquirements. In truth, Lawrence Danton was
color. A further description is unnecessary, as no ordinary person; gifted in mind, well edu-
our readers can see for themselves what it cated, and possessed of an ardent, generous,
looks like. and susceptible heart. He ran through a bril-

liant college course, both at home and abroad,
SPAIN.-All stamps of the last issue are now and stood deservedly high in the reputation of

perforated. all. He was about to engage in the practice of
BELGIUM.-We understand that stamps pre- law at the time of our meeting, having passed

paying matter by the railroad are about to be through a successful examination, and was en-
issued; ulso a postage stamp, value 5c., pre- joying the midsummer holidays at the city prior
paying a letter to places situated within a circle to engaging in the duties of his profession.
of 30 miles from each other. Life was all before him ; young, ardent, and

BRUNSWICK.-The new stamps of Brunswick accomplished, how could he but succeed, havingno vicious propensities to gratify, nor habitsare now in general circulation. that would tend to sink one into indolence or
MECKLENBURG SCHWERIN.-The'i schilling is supineness. Action and it;? toils was what he

now perforated, as are also the i silbergroschen longed for ; to mix with the biistle and excite-
of Brunswick, and the 2J schilling of Hamburg. ment of life, and to strive for its honours and

SAXONY.-A new envelope stamp for Saxony rewards. But, alas! to the young who enter
has just been issued, the value of which is too early into society, satiety creeps in and
% neu-groschen, and the color orange. It is deadens the feelings of the heart, enervates the
octagon instead of oval, as its predecessors are. intellect, and destroys all hope of immediate
Altogether it presents to the eye a very beauti-

action. _ A sense of weariness and ennui numbs

ful and neat appearance. It is the lowest en- all sensibility ; the unhappy victim of his own
velope stamp that has as yet appeared in that misery becomes cold and misanthropical, and isdriven by his feelings of restlessness, to seek
country.

"WuRTEMBURG ENVELOPES.-The inscrip- the pleasure of indulging in his own thoughts
in solitude, and not the fascinations and allure-

tions on the 3 kr., rose, is now printed in black ments of society. But my friend Danton was
letters ; on the 6 kr., blue, it is yellow ; and on
the 9 kr., brown, it is green, as formerly. too philosophical to become weary of life, (not

by constitution disposed to be melancholy.) and
ON reference to Postal Chit- Cha', our readers possessed too generous and noble a character to
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become a luxurious epicure, or a dissatisfied tlrs lady, who seems to have made an impres-
recluse. Born in the town of F -, he had sion on my friend, fully explained to me the
escaped the temptations and allurements which reasons for penning that foolish note, t went
in large societies invite the followers of pleasure to business that morning with strange feelings
to her temple, feeding them with fruit, which, that I will not attempt to describe ; and in my
like the Dead Sea apples, turn to ashes on the abstracted state, as I walked along, came near
lips. I arrived home at a seasonable hour, knocking down an apple stand which stood
smoked a cigar, and read a few of the brilliant ne.ir the corner of the street where I attempted
pages of Eothen, a book that I think has not to croas. Visions of hope rose before me, of
had many readers, although it is one of the scenes of travel and adventure, love or despair,
most delightful sketches of foreign travel pub- which my friend and I in part would play.
lished in the language. The doles far niente Time alone can tell in this world what the future
had no charm for me, though the full moon, doth disclose.
shining in a pure and cloudless sky, and the (To l>e continued.)
sweet perfume of the midsummer air realized
to my mind some pleasurable recollections of a
more favoured clime. But I felt wearied, and ANDREW D. ROBERTSON, GENERAL

A. DEALER IN BRITISH. ,1 MKltlUAN, t'OUKlii ,V.
to a weary man there is no charm so soothing and COLONIAL POSTAUESTA Mf'S. has always on
as that of sleep, and no dream like the dream hand a great variety of rare Slumps, both used and un-used, which he offers for sale at the very lowest prices.
of repose. A few of the OLD 3d., 6d., and Is., New Brunswick ; Id..

On the next day the hotel at which I resided 6d,. 3d., and Is., Nova Scotia, J^d. and 6d.. Canada, still
was all bustle and excitement. A great many 

remaining. Received per late mails. a large lot of the
obsolete issues, ini-ludin; old Spanish, Brazil, Belgium,

visitors had arrived in the American boat on Switzerland, Austria, Prussia. Victoria, Baden, Han-
the previous evening, and quite a clatter of over, Oldenburg, Luxemburg. Italy, Mecklenburg, NewSouth \Valrs, ami a groat many others too numerous to
voices was to be heard in the entry-room. In mention. Hi* stock of stamps invent Inrfrc, amt hi- trill
a few minutes, however, after innumerable Ke.il r.hrnpet- than anii in th<- tnuli . IlisSl.OO pui-ket con-tains 50 varieties of FOREIGN and COLONIAL. Ilis50cent
trunks and valises had been carried out to the packet contains 25 varieties, FOREIGN and COLONIAL.
coaches stationed near the door, the guests de- They contain many rare and ununeii stamps. PKICK
parted, and the hotel sunk once more into its LIST will be issued in a few days, and will be mailed toany address on receipt of T> cents, and s amp for postage.
quiescent state. As I was making my way (ioueral Agent! in Fredori'ton, Mr. II . F. Vavasour.
through the crowd, 'mid the obsequious voices Bookseller and Stationer. Agent at Woodstock, Mr.Stephen Smith.
of the coachmen, and the orders of waiters, the FOR SALE.- One first class Stamp Album ; may be seen
following note was placed into my hand. It ran at the Bookstore of Mr. O. N. Beck, King Street.
as follows: - All ctniuiiHniciiriont (answered by return of post,) to bf

pre-paid, and addressed,
MON AMI,-Can you find it convenient to pay me a A. D. ROBERTSON.

visit this evening. We had some new arrivals last Box 23, P. 0.,St. John, N. B.
evening, and the house is crowded with fashionable
visitors. Apropos. There is an American lady I ob- OLCOTT, Wholesale and Retail
served at the breakfast-table this morning, who is ijnito Dealer in UNITED STATES REVENUE STAMPS.
an authority on all matters relating to what is antique.
Medals, gems, and postage stamps have quite an inter- Box 6'2l-2, Chicag", Illinois, U. S. A.

PRICK LIST, with ;> valuable stamps, sent on receipt of 10est in her eyes. Call and see me and he at once intro- <v nt*, find a ttamp/OT pnstaor.
duced. As you purpose visiting F , wo can all go 25 cent Packet contains 30 different specimens ; 50 centup together. Yours,

LAWRENCE DANTON. Packet contains 75 well -assorted specimens ; $1.00 Packet
contains 17") well-assorted specimens.

P. S.-I forgot to mention, my dear Georee, that All orders under $1.00 to be accompanied with stamps
Miss is decidedly youthful, intelligent, and lovely. for return postage.

I was never more surprised in my life than
when I read this singular note, evidently writ- rpHE BOSTON STAMP ALBUM, just out, the1 LATEST, BEST, CHEAPEST, and LARGEST AME-
ten in a hasty manner, from the carelessness of RICAN STAMP ALBUM. A large quarto beautifully printed
the style, and when the writer must have been in purple ink, on extra fine paper, and handsomely bound
in an excited state of mind. I read it over and in muslin ; contains places for more than 4,000 stamps-Price $3.00. A few copies elegantly bound in Morocco,
over again ; each time perplexed and troubled gilt edges, $5.00. Sent free by mail on receipt of price in
in regard to its contents. A lady-youthful, Greenbacks." Address, M. BENNETT, JR.,
intelligent, and lovely; with a passion for Drawer K., Hartford, Court., U.S.
medals, gems, and postage stamps. What con-
struction was I to place on this ? What did it rpHE GREAT WESTERN STAMP DEPOT.L We keep constantly on hand an immense stock of
affect me ? Nothing at all. I was not a collec- unused and used AMERICAN, FOREIGN, AND LOCAL
tor of postage stamps, and couldn't tell a Con- STAMPS, which we offer at very low prices. Send for our
nell stamp from one of Russia. And_all this new 28 page CATALOGUE, .?H»f issued. Price ISc.in stamps.All ,tamps '---'^^
taste for novelty, antiquity, and art, allied with
beauty and intelligence. Certainly, if my friend N. E. cor. Fourth and Vine Sts.,Cincinnati, U. S.

was an adept in these matters, the situation
was a charming one. rpO DEALERS AND COLLECTORS.- A few

I saw however, at last, after some reflec- JL genuine CONFEDERATE 10 cents adhesive blue stamps,Dams' head, for sale singly or by the dozen.
tion that he was again the dupe of that feeling A Collection of 120 stamps, some very rare and valu-
which had so long ruled him, and determined able, for $3.00, Packets of 50 stamps for $1,00-25 for
in my mind to visit him that evening. The 50 cents. No British or North American. Address,WM. BENNETT A Co..

feelings excited in his mind by the advent of Box 568, P. 0., Montreal, C, E.
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A NOUS J. McINTOSH, Montreal, C. E., has T^ROMPTNESS is our motto ! Small Profits !
J\_ constantly on hand .-i large assortment of FUKIC1UN L Quick lte<urru ! CRAIG & MELVIX, Stamp mid Uun mid Uun
AND COLON 1AL POSTAU K. STAMPS, newly/issued and Dealers, Princess Street, Saint, John, N. B., have i ..... -
rare, used and unused, and which he will soil at the slantlv on hand a full stock of Colonial Postage Stanim
lowest cash trices. Uis$l Paeket_eontains 50 varieties of including the 3d., Gd., and Is. New Brunswick,- Id., 3d.,
Foreign and Colonial. Also, his 50 cent Packet contains d., nn-d Is. Nova Scotia,- and '£d., :>!., and i'»l., Ganad i.
'25 varieties Foreign and Colonial. Wanted to purchase We regret to announce, for the information of thosfior exchange, nld and new xtyle New Brunswick, Prince who have written us concerning the !-'. Xi"v Brunswick
Edward Island, Newfoundland, or Nova Scotia. He is Stamp vmtHed, that we are unable to procure, them. Wr-
now issuing a now PRICK LIST, which will be sent to any Ii ; ve. however, o /cm Sd. stamps, unwed, which n
address on application, and a stamp tor Postage. This dispt se of at i fotc '"-''" .
new list will be eagerly looked for, as it will inform (he Throuarh the kindne-s of a gentleman in the Southern
collector of those stamp-, what he has on hand, nnd will Slat' s, we are enabled to announce a few genuine Cnx-
dive the price for which ea,eh stamp can be purchased KKDEIHTR STAMPS <if " '"»' «';»<"".
from him. It will be issued every month. All com- Always on hand- Confedcr-ite money, 1. 2. 5, 10. 20, 50.
munications to be pro-paid, (and will be answered per and 100 dollar notes - sets of seven in good order, and
return of mail,certain,) and addressed wananted genuine, $5.00. Sent free on receipt of [.rice

ANGUS J. McTNTOSII, to :iny address.WHOLKSALK PRICK of Baldwin' » Railroad Pontage
4, Montreal. (iri-ii'ljj rcilurrtL

Dealers would do well to order our PACKET of COLON-
i.u, POKTAQK STAMPS, wll mixed, $1.00, 6 PACKETS,

I A ATUTTER, BOX 519, POST OFFICE, or 12 PACKKTS for *10.00.
V, A., il MONTREAL, CANADA KASt, Whole- We can also offer a very eheap article in mixed CONTI-
sale and Retail Dealer in FOREIGN & DOMESTIC POSTAGE NENTAL STAMPS, nr inin-,1 CUNTINKNTAL and COLONIAL.
STAMPS, has always on hand a large and varied assort- A good stock of CONNEI.L PHOTOGRAPHS at 7 cents
ment, which he offers for sale at reduced prices. each, or 75 per dozen.

New THICK LIST sent to any address on receipt of ONK GENUINE COXNEI.L STAMP ttiii rfmainirrg.
stamp for postage. Collectors are strongly advised to h'un'inn Slum)!* *"/<l on Commission. REFrRENCF.S
send their list of wants immediately, as they will thus given if required. U. S. LOCALS and ESSAYS constantly
save the time and inconvenience of returning stamps, on ltf.iit'1.
for it isulterly impossible to tell what stamp the Collec- PRICE LIST free. CoMMUNlf ATIOVS awnoefea by return
tor wants when no list of requirements accompany the pout. Dealers will please send their lists, and Publishei-s
order. Alt communications tnunt be p?e~pwid, and ad- their publications.
dressed, J. A. NtU'TKH, All Communications muni be pre-paid and a<iilr,***ed

Box 519, P. O. Montreal, C. E. CRAIG & MELVIX,

Box 145, P. 0., St. John, N. B.

A/^i IT-LINE, 824 "WALNUT STREET, . V' A*- PHILADELPHIA. PA., U. S. A., dealer
in American and Foreign Postafje Stamps, Coins.Medals, /CANADA POSTAGE STAMP DEPOT, BOX
Minerals, Shells, Indian curiosities of all kinds. Lar^e V.'Si;'.2 MuiNTilUAL. fortune Si: ,MII> of all sorts keit
assortment of all the above on hand. Orders and Ex- constantly on hand. Wanted, a. lot of old and new style
changes solicited, when prompt returns will be made. New Brunswick, Nova .Scotia, Prince Edward Island,

ALSO,-Publisher of the "STAMP COLLECTOR'S MAN- and Newfoundland. Also some of the rarer COINS of
UAL," 3rd edition, just printed. Price 50 cents. these provinces.

PRICK LIST, which has been pronounced to be the best
in AHUTK-:;, ?; nt on ve.'.-iut of 10 rev-it". A ForeiffnSlatnp

'I'HE "COIN AND STAMP JOURNAL" is given away with each._l published on the iirst day of every month. Sub- R. McL-YCHLAX.
scsipiions 50 cents per annum, in advance. Advertise-
ments inserted at 5 cents per line. Address, pre-paid,

A. B. MASON,Box 2289, Chicago, Illinois. J\\T np OTJNTER, QUEBEC, C. E., has . TT " 1 . 11 always on hand a large assortment
of FOREIGN AND COLONIAL, STAMPS, including
OLD Swiss CANTONAL, sets of Sicilian, and many other

>y HE " STAMP ARGUS " is issued on the 15th rt'rr Stamps. Send for list. All communications to be_L of every month. Terms, 50 cents per year, in ad- prc-paid.
vance. Rates of advertising. 10 cents per line. Address,
post-paid, ED. A. CRAIG, Editor Aroun,

Box 145, P. 0.,St. John, N. B A FEW CANADA, NOVA SCOTIA, & NEW BRUNSWICK ESSAYS: also-lOd. Canada, can be
bought by applying to A. J. McINTOSH,

Box 133^, Po«t Office, Montreal

SPECIAL NOTICE TO DEALERS.-3.00O WELL ASSORTED FOREIGN STAMPS, [no Great
Britain, France, or North America,] just received, and THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S
for sale low. Address, post-paid, immediately,

"VALPUA," Box 181^ P. 0.,Montreal, C. E. MONTHLY GAZETTE,
riTHE " CURIOSITY SHOP " is issued on the A Journal devoted to the interests of
_L 15th of every month. Subscription EOcentspjr an- Stamp Collectors and "Dealers in

num in advance. Advertising rates, 10 cents per line. JVort?t America.
Address, post-paid,

W. S. HAINES. PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH.
Sox 3952, Chicago, III., U. S.

TERMS, 50 CENTS PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

A LPHA, BOX 181^ P. O., MONTREAL, has a SUBSCRIBERS IN THE UNITED STATES 75 CENTS.
J\_ large lot of used lc., 2c., 5e., 10c., 121Xc., 17c., present PAYABLE is AMERICAN CURRENCY.

issue. Also, %d., 3d., and 6d., old issue, Canada, for sale. KATES OF ADVERTISING.-5 cents per line for each and
State best offer per doz. in CASH. every subsequent insertion.

Printed ior the Proprietor, GEORGE STEWART, JUNR ,
HUGH W. BECKET & CO., DEALERS IN at the Despatch Printing and Publishing Office, SaintBRITISH, FOREIGN, and COLONIAL, POSTAGE John, New Brunswick.
STAMPS. Sox No. 19, P. 0. Montreal.

All communications must be post-paid and addressed

TVEALERS are requested to send their Price Lists to GEORGE STEWART, JR.,
\J GKOBOE STEWART, JR., St. John, New Brunswick. Box 67, P. 0., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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o oiu and unwavering ; and to foster a taste in post-
We are happy to say that the circulation of age stamp collecting, and a love for things new

our paper is increasing very rapidly, ;uid in and old, is the sincere object we a-pire to, and
order to meet the demand upon our advertising from which we hope to gain our reward. We
space, we have been obliged to enlarge it to cannot shut our eyes to the fact that this is re-
double its usual size. The STAMP CoLLECToa's markably a speculative age. In philosophy,
MONTHLY GAZETTE is now the lurr/fxt and science, and art, we find many earnest and
cheapest periodical devoted to pliilittflixin pub- anxious enquirers. The old land-marks of
lished in America; and in point of circulation is thought arc about bring swept away by the
second to none on this or the other side of the advancing tide of new opinions and modes of
Atlantic. We shall endeavour to do all that thinking in every department of literature. To
lies in our power to merit the continued support the young the lesson which the age teaches is
of our numerous friends and readers ; and we as essentially important as to the old. They

would remind dealers in stamps that the GA-grow wiser in every generation as education
ZETTE is now one of the best advertising mediums advances in its rapid stiides, and every means

that is taken to stimulate imniiry, and foster ato be found anywhere.
love for literature, should not, we think, beOur agents will please accept our most hearty derided or contemned. It is the reflection

thanks for their generous efforts in our behalf,
which excites us to a renewed effort in ourand we hope that they, as well as stamp collec-

tors generally, will continue to exert themselves task, and inspires us with the hope that the
in procuring tor the GAZETTE a still more ex- labour employed will not be in vain. It is to
tended circulation. the young that we address ourselves, that they

We will be much pleased to receive from any will appreciate whatever confident information
of our readers short communications on matters we can give them concerning stamps and stamp
connected with the objects of our journal; but collecting from all parts of the world. Some
correspondence intended for publication must good arises from a sincere love and spirit of
be accompanied with the real name and address enterprise manifested in the task of those who
of the writer, not necessary for publication, are engaged in stamp collecting. We think it
(unless desired,) but as a guarantee of good leads them to look beyond the narrow sphere of
faith on the part of the writer. home, incites their minds to a knowledge of

other countries, and aids them wonderfully in
the study of geography. We hope, therefore,

claims of au* that our friends will rally to our aid, that we
IT may appear singular to many of our readers may be able to make our journal the best true

that no lengthy notice has appeared in our friend and companion to all stamp collectors.
columns respecting the claims of our journal,
and the mission on which it has been sent. IN NEW BRUNSWICK the registration fee on
This we could not at all times do, in consequence letters has been reduced from 10 cents to 5
of the limited space at our command; besides, cents on pre-paid letters and from 20 cents to 10
as many would remark, it is useless to be all cents on unpaid letters. Newspapers for Canada
the' time writing about trifles. But we heed go by the boat via the United States now
not those who thus speak; our purpose is fixed instead of by land as formerly.
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Decora" wilt Mumlcv. A P.-U.'ICAOE recently passed through tin' V\vVork Po-t Office, mailed at San Francisco, and
We thought after the information so gener-bound for Dresden, Prussia, thcpn- I''"'1 !"M;'-';.

ously furnished to the R<'<-m-d in our August on which amounted to $172.40. It consisted c
nuinher, that that paper won], 1 have had the valuable papers enclosed in a tin cylinder.
good breed in1.;' to acknowledge its errors, and
perhaps thank us for our kind offices, but we USEFUL INVENTION.-Christian Dexheimer,
have been disappointed. Our friend has neither stamping clerk in the Post Office, has invented
had the manners nor the manliness to do_the an apparatus for stamping letters which must
one or the ether, but still persists in asserting, come into general use. It consists of a ca-t iron
what he now knows to be false, viz. :-that New frame about a foot square, in which arc enclosed
Brunswick has no silver coinage of its <»i-n ; a pad in a circular metal cup, an 1 an India
and meunly seeks by petty quibbling and ribald rubber cu.-hion. The advantages of it. are. it is
nonsense, to conceal from his readers the real compact and portable ; can be placed anywhere,
question at is>ue. In our August number we on a table, stand or counter; gives a perfect
said that New Brunswick had a silver currency impression, so that the date and name of place
of its own, and we offered, for a </niil /»"<>_ </""-, can always be read. The Assistant Postmaster
to give our cotemporary ocular demonstration o at Washington gives it the hiurhe^f recommenda-
the truth of what we then said, did he still con tion.-Every post office and bank will have it
tinue to doubt. But our offer has not been as <oon as its merits are known.-Semi- Weekly
accepted ! Why not ? Wisconsin.

To show the Remrd, however, that it uttered THE mania for collecting postage stamps has
something worse than arrant nonsense when it raired as \iolently in France, as in England, if
said " that Ne.w Bmnsicii-k silver coins are as not more so. It is confidently affirmed that
scarce as the visits of angels," we now SI-JK! some trader? who procured stamps from the
without, a quid pro quo, specimens of " Ni-n English colonies, and other distant countries,
Brunswick silver coins," which we hope its have realised from £4,000 to £6,OIM), and that
editor will examine carefully, and when he bus they are still making money. The French^haveclone so, no doubt he will h-ive the candour to a saying, " 7/ iCy a pus de ant metier," and
say to his readers, " in ignorance we have told tins-tamp selling proves it. Of itself it seems
you an untruth, and in ignorance impugned the wonderous silly; but consider the profits to those
veracity, and grievously wronged our brother of who carry it on !-Malvern Advertiser.
the St. John Gazette, for all of which we now
numbly pray to be forgiven, for to err is hu- ROBBING A POST BOY.-From the London
man, &c." And to alleviate, to some extent, limn: of October 3d 1798:-"The post boy
the pang which this confession may cause, we carrying the mail from Bromley to Seven-Oaks
hereby frankly offer him our forgiveness. In last night, was stopped about two miles from
doing so, however, we would .just hint that the Farnborough, between the hours of ten and
editor of a stamp collector's journal should not eleven, by a single highwayman, who presented
be given to fibbing, for this is a very naughty a horse-pistol, and demanded the mail, which
practice ; he should try to conduct himself like the boy gave him. He offered the robber half
a gentleman, for this is commendable at all a guinea, but he declined taking it." The re-
times; and above all, he should ever bear in port then goes on to state that a reward of £200
mind that " fancy slang," and profane allusions will be given for the apprehension of the high-
to scripture, neither shew a writer to be witty wayman.
nor clever. Vulgarity is not ability. But hav- , WE learn from a new work on forged stamps
ing by ocular proof convinced the Record that that the 12£ cents blue stamp of this Province
New Brunswick has a silver coinage of its own, has been Counterfeited. The writer says.
here our controversy must forever end. So " The engraver of this forgery evidently worked
mote it be. from a description, and I cannot congratulate

him on his success. The steamship has no
(ffihit-fflhat. paddles, but is apparently propelled by a screw.

The colour is also much fainter than the genuine
WIIAT Country employing Stamps denotes a one." Concerning forgeries of the " Connell

feeling of Cold? Chili Essay " the same book says. " There are two

WHY is a sheet of perforated postage stamps imitations of this stamp, one of which is
like distant relations? Because they are but beautifully printed on India paper, and it may be
slightly connected. detected by putting a drop of water on the

stamp, when it will run as on blotting paper.
CHARLES A. STODDART, a clerk in the The other imitation is a French photograph,

Boston Post Office, has been arrested on two which may be detected in the same way
complaints of stealing letters containing money, as the Ikr. black, Bavaria-viz., by applying
and placed under $3000 bonds in each case for cyanuretpf potassium to the engraving .If photo-
his appearance at the September term of the graphed it will instantly remove the impression,
District Court. leaving the paper white; whereas if the Stamp
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Ins l.een printed in the usual way, it will not IKavc awl (Obsoleteinjure it in the least,"
NO. 2.

<i>tamp.$. FIVE CENTS, BROWN, UNITED STATES.
NEW GRENADA.-A new stamp has just The old Post OffiVe 5 cents stamp was issued

appeared in Nevy Grenada, the vulue of which in the year 1847. The single rate of postage
is line cent. This last emanation is the lowest under the law authorizing its isi-ue, was five
in value that lias as yet heen issued in that cents for 300 miles or under. This stamp was

country. For device, &c., see annexed engrav-
in use until March 1S51, when, owing to a

ing. It is rose colored. change in the postal rate:-, the second issue
j I hilled States,) were emitted. The color of it
is ino'tled brown, design, bust of Benjamin
Franklin to the left in an oval, ligures indicating
value in lower angles, rectangular, colored im-
pression ; printed on white and also on blue
paper.

Franklin was appointed by the British Gov-
ernment general manager of the Postal Depart-
ment in i lie colonir-. and after the establishment
cit' the Continental Government in 1775, became

SANDWICH ISLANDS.- The live cents stain]) its first Post Muster General. The ten cents
h. aring a hust of King Kaiuehameha III., is stain p cuiilempnrary. with the 5 cents, was issued
now obsolete, having been replaced by one at the same time, (1S47,) and was used to pre-
printed from type. pay pi'st.-ige (iver liill) miles. This stamp has

DUTCH INDIA.-We understand that the issue been priuled mi blue ;md on white paper ; color,

of stamps for Dutch India is to be enlarged, as black; desitrn, bust of Washington to the right
in an oval, X in lower angles ; coloied impression,the post office authorities have decided that tlie rectangular. Kssays of both of these stampsone now in use is insufficient. We may look ire in the market. The colors are, f>c , black,for some novelties soon.
icil bi-owii, and green ; 10c., brown, red-brown.

VICTORIA.-We note an alteration in the one blue, green, &c.
shilling stamp ; it is now printed on blue paper,
and the Queen's head is adorned with a crown
of laurels.

FROM
UNITED STATES.-We have official informa-

tion that it is not, the intention of the United " FORGED STAMPS : HOW TO DETECT THEM,"
States Government to issue a new one cent BY
adhesive stamp. Of the other size, denomina- MESSRS, THORNTON LEWIS, AND EDWARD PEMBERTON.
tions 6 cents letter, and 3 cents official, the
former only is ready for delivery. The delay in We take the following description of forged
the latter is owing to the difficulty in procuring stamps from a little work entitled "Forged
material of the proper weight and strength. Stamps: How to detect them," by Messrs.
Their appearance may be looked for at an early Pemberton & Lewis. We will continue to make
day. A new style of stamps will also be issued, extracts from this book every month. The first
which are to be used on packages of newspapers stamps that are mentioned, are :
carried outside the mails. ARGENTINE CONFEDERATION,

FRANKFORT.-The newspaper hand stamp of 1861-name, arms, (rising sun with cap of Lib-
this town is out. Design, spread eagle in large erty,) 5 centaos, red, 10c., green, 15c., blue.
oval frame, inscription, " Freie S/"tU Frank-
furt" in upper, and " Zeituugs Stempil" in 1. The hands are clasped 1. The hands are much
lower edge. Black impression. together, and hold a small more distinct than in the

stuff, on the top of which is genuine one, but the staff
a cap of liberty. and cap of liberty are want-

ing.

PERSONAL. The Editor -of the "Argus" 2. The glory round the 2. The glory, round thehead is not thick, but strag- liead is very thick.
has been rusticating for the- last few weeks gling.
among the " woods and wilds" of New Bruns- 3. The colors are bright, 3. The colors are intensely
wick for the benefit of his hearth which we are but not remarkably so. bright.
glad to hear is rapidly improving. We have BAVARIA.
authority for saying that ere the 6th inst (D. V) Figure 1, indicating value, in circle; 3 kr.,
he will be home and at his post again weilding black. The figure 3 is solid throughout, with-
scissors and pen with his usual judgment and out veining in it. The word " Drei " is at the
ability for the benefit of the. readers of the right hand, "Franco" at the bottom, and
"Argus." " Kreuzer " at the left hand. This is a wretch -
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edly executed lithograph, ;inJ an impudent ENIGMA.
forgery. No such stamp ever existed. There I consist of two words containing 15 letters.
is also ;i photograph of the old 1 kreuzer in cir-
culation. My 9, 7, 15, 13. 6, the art of reasoning.

" 13, 4, 3, 15, 10, an idol.
GRENADA CONFEDERATION, " 12, 10, 14, 2, a species of wine.

1861-name, arms in. shield, with words,- " 9, 10, 15, 13, 7, 14, a body of soldiers.
" Estados unislos de Nnev.i Granada," in " 3, 15, III, 14, 2, a deputy.
oval, and in bordering, the words, '' Correos " 4, 3, 1, 2, part of the rigging of a vessel.
nacionales." 2i centaos, black. " 5, 7, 12, an article used in cookery.

GENUINE. FORGED. " 0, 7, 5, 3, 8, a gum.
1. Nine stars under in- 1. No stars under inscrip- " 4, 13, 11, 3, a mineral.

scription. tion.
2. The letters of the in- 2. The letter* of the in My whole is a highly interesting pursuit.

scription are Ion? unil thin scrintion are thick and un- [Answer next month.] N.
and all of the mune hr'n.ihl equal.

3. The shield is divided 3. The shield is divided
into three compartments into three white compart-
the top and bottom one ments.
are shaded with black lines
the middle one is white. DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST OF

4. In the upper division 4. Tn the upper division
is a helmet and flags. is a cornucopia. AMKIUCAN & FOREIGN PO^TACE STAMPS.

Cincinnati, U.S.A. G. W. Winter-burn & Co.
As our correspondent S. B. A. has left the The above is the title of a very useful and

city, we are compelled to make extracts from neatly printed little book containing some 32
Messrs. Pemherton & Lewi*' book on "forged pages of interesting information of a very re-
stamps," until we can procure the services of liable character. We are glad to see that very
one skilled in the art of detecting forgeries. few of the so-called essays, proofs, and variety

stamps are noticed, as we are no believers
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. in these species, well knowing that many of them

PHILATELIST.-The paper you refer to has been de- are-manufactured by unprincipled persons for
funct about 6 months. no other reason than to sell them to wealthy

X. C. L.-Your stamp is a magnificent forgery of the ciille^tois. This catalogue gives a description of
%d, Tornese arms, blue, Naples. The execution is very
clear and fine, and any but an expert at detecting forg- about 1700 different stamps, with the prices for
eries would pronounce your stamp genuine. You must wli.cli they may be obtained from the publishers.
be on your guard in future, and procure your stamps
from strictly honest and trustworthy dealers only. As A money table is added, that will prove valuable
your stamp is not genuine, and only sent on approval, to collectors, as it .--hows at a glance the relative
you are not bound to return it, immediately. The name value of European and American currency.
of the person from whom you obtained it ought to be
published, and collectors warned in time, for he might Altogether we assure our readers that the publi-
do a great deal of mischief if allowed to go on swind- cation is well worth the modest sum asked for
ling people in that mean and contemptible way. it, viz., -15 cents.

Fospo.-If you send us your real name in confidence,
we will, perhaps, insert your advertisement; but you
must give us good references, otherwise we will have to THE " COIN AND STAMP JOURNAL." Chicago,
exclude you from our columns. Illinois, [T. S. A. A. B. Mason.

M. F. L.. Brtatol, R. I., U. S. A- We received your
letter, but no inclosure. See if there is not some mistake. This paper comes to us this month in a new

R. M., Kingston. C, W.-Your " Council," which you dre.ss, and looks much better than its former
" prize so highly," turns out to be a photograph. In numbers. The proprietor has been compelled
another part of this paper you will see how to test it. to issue a supplement to contain the advertise-

S., F'ton.-We have at length found room for your
poetry. Please favor us again. ments, as his columns are filled to overflowing

with reading matter. Such success is pleasing
SPECIAL NOTICES. to notice, and we would say to our readers do

not forget to subscribe for the Journal if you
We call attention to Mr. Nutter's advertise-want a good stamp paper. The terms are the

ment in another column. His list will be found same as our own-50 cents a year.
as cheap as any in the trade, and he being an
old established dealer, we can recommend him. THE " STAMP GALOP," Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

MESSRS. G. W. WINTERBURN & Co. are evi- Arthur O'Leary, composer, Oliver Ditson,
and Co., publishers.dently well acquainted with their business, and

seem to spare no expense in making the public We have received from the enterprising pub-
aware of the inducements they hold out to them. lishers, (Messrs. Oliver Ditson, & Co.,) the
Their stock comprises upwards of 1700 different above galop, which, as a musical production,
varieties, all for sale cheap. See advertisement. certainly eclipses anything of the kind that we

A CAREFUL perusal of Mr. A. D. Robertson's have as yet had the pleasure of hearing. On
the outside is an elaborate title page, which

advertisement is particularly requested. The contains about 43 admirably executed lithographs
prices at which some of his stamps are sold will of stamps printed in colors. We recommend
be found very low indeed. .the ' Stamp Galop' to all lovers of good music.
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NEW STAMP ADVERTISER.-Advertisers who idiosymcracies of mind and character from which
wish to extend their business will do well to no man living is free. I had chiefly discovered
send in their advertisements at as early a day as in his character an intense and passionate love
P»ssibletothe"CoLONiAi,STAMp ADVERTISER" for the person and society of woman, allied to a
St. John, N. B. It will contain 8 pages of 2 chivalrous sentiment, of respect and esteem.
columns each (same size as "Gazette"). The His love was a feeling with him that had no-
terms of advertising are 3 pence per line. This thing carnal in it, but on the contrary purely
paper will have a very extensive circulation .spiritual and unearthly ; and yet there was allied
throughout the world and more especially in with this feeling a habit of fickleness and in-
America. The first number will be issued on or constancy. The idea of his soul was yet to be
about the 20th instant. * attained ; into the fascinations of their society he

reluctantiy went and often came away dissatisfied
TO THE READERS OF and weary in the vain desire of finding the idol

of his fondest imagining. He indeed truly
THE "STAMP COLLECTOR'S GAZETTE." learned that in passing through temptations

Kind reader, once again we claim wh'ch line the path of youth to a person of
Your favour on our humble task : ardent temperament and high animal spirits it

'Tis not tor wealth, nor yet tor tame, is hard in truth to regulate the habit.
That we in truth your aid do ask. Business at the office of great importance

We seek a worthier aim tnan this - which I soon learned on my arrival, prevented
The spread of knowledge tar and wide ; me from visiting Dan ton that evening. 1 com-

And hope to " stump " on all who read- municated this intelligence to him by a note, at
Fresh truths from every sea and tide. the same time promising to visit him before his

dc-p.-irture from the city. On my way home to
Nor deem our mission foolish, vain, the Hotel I met with my old college chum,

When we incite the youthful mind Gordon, who immediately button-holed me at a
To learn of countries far away- well-known locality, and speaking in a hurried

Its laws and language, and the kind and excited state, enquired if 1 had seen her.
Of manners that pertain to each, "Seen who?" 1 calmly replied "Why don't you

In every clime beneath the sun : - know ? is it possible you have not called upon
By " stamps 

" 
we converse as by speech, her? Can it be that you have forgotten the lan-

And learn what they in Art have done. guishing beauty, Miss Vcnion, from Boston, who
had such a pr.iichent for Postage Stamps and

Deter not you, our youthful friends, antique medals, and all that sort of thing?"
From stamp collecting and its toils : After saying this in an affected kind of way,

We give advice to all who seek- Gordon laughed heartily. " Do you not remem-
And wait in patience for the spoils. ber our scenes of love and adventure last

We hope to stamp on all our friends, summer, that never to be forgotten year in each
This cherished token of regard : others history, the visit toF , the introduc-

May you in postal knowledge grow- tion on the steamboat, the talk about postage
As we do hope to gain reward. S. stamps, the drives among the beautiful groves

at F , the boating on the lake, the lonely
walk on the banks of the river at sweet twi-

[WRITTEN EXPBKSSLY FOR THK " OAZKTTB."]
light's hour? I leave, my dear George, the

LAWRENCE DANTON, accessories of this scene. I know how saddening
it is to speak of these things now ; but do you

THE MAN OF FEELING. think you will ever forget that bit of white
muslin that leaned upon your arm, and the win-

BY W. ning, fascinating smile, of her who looked down
on you? By Jove, it makes me smile, notwith-

[CONTINUED.] standing the spirit of sentiment and retrospec-
WHAT spell is so potent as that of love; what tion I have evoked when I think of the

joy so thrilling, what rapture so intense and discussion about the various kinds of postage
sweet ? It is only when one has experienced stamps which you enjoyed with her." Well
every passion and feeling peculiar to the refined well " can such things be and overcome as like
sorrow of love that we can fully sympathize a Summer's cloud and not excite our special
with others over whom the god exerts his influ- wonder?"
ence. This thought naturally suggested itself " No more for us will be the splendour on the grass.
to my mind in thinking of uiy friend and the The glory in the flower. "
intimacy which existed between us. I had "You are," I replied, "like Shakspeare's melan-
known him many years; long ago we spent many choly Jacques, whom he so we_ll describes ; and
happy days in rambling through some of the since you have got over sentimentalizing and
loveliest and most fertile portions of our native moralizing, to speak these words conjunctively^!
country and during our acquaintance I had remark, that since you have mentioned the lady's
many an opportunity tov study those peculiar name, and painted, so rememberance like, the
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scones enjoyed, that I remember perfectly well the manners of a man of the world.
the various events that transpired at that time. pleased at the proposal you have made ; he may
But you surprise me when I hour that she is at feel jealous, but for that I do not care. shall
pres 'lit in theciry." "I called upon lier," he see once more our fair friend, and ienow my
answered, "on the evening of her arrival, and protestations of love ; and now that you are out
found in the room your friend Danton, who was of the way, I have no doubt I shall sui
most t'loqucn ly expatiating on the peculiar merits I'll talk in such a manner that will not betiay
of British and American institutions and passing my feelings; there is nothing like stoicism.
with all the ease of a practised courtier, and especially in love ; it. is so very timid, as liymn
diplomatist from that subject to the rage for says, when new. Postage stamps will be the
po tage stamp collecting." "Confound that grand theme. I know her I'eelinii- on thU ipies-
t't'Umv, say I, and how well he can talk, too; do tion ; she is proud of her collection, which is
you believe me, when I tell you, susceptible one of the best in the country." " \V< 11. come,"
though he be to the influence of woman's beauty 1 replied, "we will take a turn in the Square,
and intelligence, he has studied every phase of and after enjoying a n-al Havana, will visit our
her character, and I fear has already become friend, Romeo that is to be." At this remark
deep'y enamoured, and in like manner made a Gordon laughed heartily, as we pa-scd through
deep impression on her heart." "We shall the ernvd and the glare of the shop lights, into
soon sje, however," I replied. "Come with the quiet secluHon of Kind's Square.
me to the nearest restaurant and have an ire (TO BE CONTINUED.)
cream, ami we will talk this matter over quietly,
and then visit Danton. I promised to call and THE GRE\T WESTERN
see him before our departure from the city. I FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT,
cannot but remark to you, Gordon, how very OCTOBER ANNOUNCEMENTS.
much interested I am in anything which con-
cerns Miss Vernon, and I may here state that I PRICES IN UNITED STATES CURRENCY.
am exceedingly anxious for an iiitrii/iti; not at TURKISH Sr IMPS.-We will send 2~> \-". ri -ties of u
all in the criminal sense which that word often Stamps, including a _'i pai a-, Ottoman Empire, Portu-gal, (two kinds,; Italy, (two kinds.' etc., upon receipt
i nplie.«, but for the purpose of talking my friend cC si .nil.
Uanton down from that ideal stand point from N K\V (iRKNADA.-We will send 30 varieties uf ^mued
which he views the female character. His sus- Stamps, including New Grenada, Ceylon, Ottoman Em-

pire, West Indie?, and many other valualjle stamp.-',

ceptible imagination arrays them in a thousand upon ree"i"t of .s:'.ii!>.Prices In United States Money.
manifold charms; he sees no imperfection in RARE STAMPS.-u ." will send 50 varieties of unused
their nature, and to him the altar and the god Stamps, comprising New (ivenada, Costa Kk-a, Ottoman
are one-but to worship and adore. I have for- Empire, Portugal, (two kinds,) Italy, -C.. brown, Ka"tIndies, West Indies, etc. etc., upon receipt of $5.00. This
gotten to inform you that some days ago I is the cheapest offer ever made to Collectors, and is war-
received a note from my friend inviting me to ranted to give entire satisfaction.
call and see him. He had previously been in-

Don't furyt-t t/>n( i>ui- p/'iVr.v m-r nil in U. S. currency.
OBSOLETE STAMPS.-25 varieties for $1.00. A very

troduced to a young lady possessing great beauty cheap packet.
and intelligence, the very words I think he used, EIGHTY OBSOLETE STAMPS for $3.00, comprising OldAustria, Austrian Italy, Baden, Germany, Oldenburg,
and with great taste for art, and even the frivo- Spain, etc., etc., making a very serviceable collection at
lous occupation of postage stamp collecting. On very low rates.
reflection, I am inclined to believe that it is our RARE AND OBSOLETE STAMPS.-Our packet of 50 rare

obsolete stumps, comprises, among others, the following :
fair, ideal Miss Vernon, who has thus capti- 1st., 2d., and 3rd. issues of Italy, Sicily. (Bomba,) Naples,
vated him, and, in all probability, stopping at (throe kinds,) Old Austrian Italy, 1st, 2d. and 3rd. issues,

Old Nova Srotia, Old East Indies. Old Luxemburg,
the same hotel with him. He has invited me Neapolitan Provinces, Old 2(1. Victoria, Old Norway,
to call and be introduced, which I shall certainly Old 3d. Canada, Old Spam. is>ues 1SMI, 1851, 1852. 1853.
do, and would be pleased to have you accompany 18.i4, Tuscany, (eight varieties,) Old Sweden, Old Wur-

temburg, (figure,) etc., etc.
me. What I want you to do, Gordon, is simply 20 UNUSED STAMPS, including 1, 3, and 5 Kopec, Russia,
this:-Go with us to P : you have that Malta, Portugal, Luxemburg, 4c., Saxony Envelopes, andmany other good stamps, forwarded upon receipt of $1.
lr»i hommie which he lacks; that self-possession The following unused are 5 cents each, viz.:--Antigua,
and ease so necessary in female society, which Id., Austria, (3 kinds,) Austrian Italy, 2 soldi, Baden,
few so thoroughly attain except those who have (2 kinds.) Bavaria, (3 kinds,) Belgium, Bremen, (4 kinds.)

mingled much with the world. Try by^your
wit, affability, and politeness, to gain her affec- Holland, Italy, (3 kinds.) Lubeck, 2 kinds. Luxemburg.
tion and esteem; which, if effected, will be a (3 kinds.) Malta, Mecklenburg Schwerin. [2 kinds I Old-
solemn lesson to Danton, that what is practicable, enburg, [2 kinds,] Portugal. Prussia, Roman States. [2
is,_after all, our best philosophy, and that it is kinds,] Russia, Saxony, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, L3

kinds,J Venezuela, \Vurtemburg.
vain to expect perfection in any one, no matter UNITED STATES adhesive set of 8 @ $1; set of 9 @ $1.80.
how much we may love." " Why I declare, _ All the above payable in Greenbacks.

George, what a moralist you are ; I shall follow. An immense reduction in prices. Send for 28 page
catalogue. The best in the market. Describes all the

your advice." "Pardon me, when I say that new stamps. Contains A valuable Money Table, and full
in society your friend is a perfect npnenity ; he and reliable descriptions of nearly 1700 stamps. Price

15 cents in stamps.
never could conquer his feelings of aversion to G-. W. WINTERBTJRN & CO.,
it. Although brilliant in scholarship, he lacks N .E. Cor. Fourth & Vine Sts., Cincinnati, U. S.
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J. A NDREW D. RORERTSON, General Dealer

/i. in UK i I IS. i. AMHlRTiMN, FOKt-I.iN <t CuLuN-
BOX 519, P. O,, MONTREAL, CANADA EAST, IAL POSTAGE STAMPS, ha- now on hand a. large

lias on hand a large and varied assortment of and varied assortment of r<trc, olinntt'tr. vxnl, and unused,
which he offers for sale at the very lowest prices.

USED AND UNUSED STAMPS Just received per late mails, a lot of 5f., the obsolete
issues, including stamps of the following countries,at the

FOR COLLECTORS, AT PRICES WHICH DEFY COMPETITION. prices marked:-

N'OW on hand, for immediate delivery, the following- Antigua Id.-5c.: Austria, 1, 2, and 5e.; Bnden, Sc.;UNUSED--Antigua, Id., red. lids, each; Bahamas. Bahamas. Id., i-ai mine, .V.: M. Greece, Te.; Barbad»es,
Id., carmine, Sets, each; Barbadocs. green, Sets, each; blue, 2c.; (,'ivci-e, Sc.; Bavaria, from I lo.'c.; lleigimn,
Bavaria, unnaid letter stamp, 8cts. each : Bergedorf. set old, Klc.: brown, !'_'<".: L'c. blue. Tc.: IVIorimn, present,
of 5, 40cts; Brazil, 10 reis. blue, Sets, each-30 reis. blue, issue, le. Kicen, fie.; lOc. brown, 3e.; 2(ic. blue, 3c.; Hie.
6cts. each ; Bremen, Igr.. orange. Sets, each ; 2 gr., licts. red, inc.; Bia/il, Italian figures, K'r, 20c.; 30r., 20c.: 60r,
each; 3 gr., blue, Sets, each ; British Columbia, 2%d.. 20c.; 90r., 20c.; Largo fi-nrcs. : Mr., ,r.0c.; 60r., 30e.; (Kir.,
1: link. 10ds. each; British Uuiana, le., black, Sets, each; 40c.: Buenos Ayres, 1 peso, blue, ale.; 2 pesos, blue, 20c.;Brunswick, S, white, .Vis. each; '.-J, green, Sets, each; Costa Kica, 'j real, l.lue, 20c.: 1 real, red, 15c.; 2 real-,
4-4ths, brown, -lets, each; Ceylon, '..d., lilac, (lets, each; scarlet, 2"ic.; Ceylon, Id , blue. Tc.: 2d., gree'i, 8c.; Den-
Ceylon Envelope, Id., blue. JDds. each ; chili, le.. Sets. mark, 2 R.B.S., blue, 40o.; Finland, 5 kop, 15c.; 10 kop,
each; Confederate States-NON i-:sr-.Vis.; Small, Davis. loe.; 20 kop, 15c.; Grenada, Id. green, unused, 5c.; Han-
blue, Itlcts. each; New Orleans. 2c. blue. -_V. n-d, Sets. over, enrelone, I groschen, rose, Sc.; Holland.5c., blue,
each ; Sets., brown. Tcts. each : Denmark, 2s., blue, ficts, 3e.; li'e., red, 4c.; l")c.. orange, 5c.; Indian, old. 4 nnna<.
each; Envelope.2s., blue, 5cts. each ; 4s., brown, Tcts. 20c.; Liberia, 6,-., pink. 15c.; 12c.. blue. 20c.; 24c., green,
each; St. Thomas, 3c, lead brown. Sets each; French Luxemburg, unused, lc..4e.; 2c., 4c.; 4c., 4c.; Malta,
Empire, le, 2c, 4c, Sets each; Colonies, le, green, 5cts. J^d.. liu 11', L'c.; Mecklenberg, J4sch.,5c.; Modena, 9c.,
each; Sc, green. Sets each; Germany, North, % green, violet,Sc.; Natal, Id., red, 4c.; 3d., blue, .r.c. ; lid., gray;
*/4 black. Sets each ; South, various, Sets each ; (in-ec-e. 1, 7c.; Pacific Steamship iNnvigation Co.. set of !i, S-).(KI;
2 lept, Sets each ; (ircnada. Id, green, Tds each ; Ilnly, le, Poland, envelope, 2-le.; Kuv-in, S kopecs, violet, 5e. ;
green, .".ds each ; 2c, brown, Ids each; Liberia. Gc, pink, 10 kopecs, brown, Te.; Spain, nfficial, unused, one onza,5c;
20cts each; Lubec-old style-'^seh. lilac, (ids each;- 2 onjiii, lie. : -I oir/.a, Tc.; Victoria, old, 2il., 20e.; Win Mm-
"present-%3ch., Sets each ; Isc-h., lids each ; Ln.M-nibiirg, burg, old, (,'ikr., yellow, in diamond,) S.R. ; and a large
1 and 2e, .'lets c h ; Malta, '-d. bull', ."ids each ; Alecklen- stock ot eii\ elnpes of the above countries.
burg Schwerin, %s, red, .".ets each; Meoklonburglj Mis $1.00 Packet, contains 50 varieties FORKION and
Strelitz, ' i'tll, orange. Ids each; ' .,, green, Sets each; Is. COI.ONI.U, vnc'1 an«l ?/;ii(V'v/, His 50cent Packet contains
mauve, 3cts each; Moldavia. 54, 81, 11 IS paras, 25cts each ; 25 varieties FHKKI<;N and COLONIAL. They contain many
408, 80 paras. 2Hcts each ; Moldo Uallaehia,3 paras, yel- rnre and obsolete stamps. 25 cent Packet contains 20
low, Sets each ; 6c, rose, Kids each ; new issue. 2 pis, liicls varieties.
each; 5prs, 12ets each; Nevis, Id, lake, Tcts. each ; New
South Wales Envelope, Id. red. Tcts each ; Norway-new. A few of the OLD NEW BRUNSWICK 3d.,6d., Is.:
2sk, Sets each; Oldcnburgh. ]/j, green, J^, orange, 5cts NOVA SCOTIA, Id., 3d., 6d.. Is.; CANADA, !/d.. 3d., 6d..
each. still remaining,

SETS UNUSED.-Romagna-9 in set-$3.00 ; Mecklen- dneS rof s'nostreboR .Y> .A wen eeirP ,tsiL tsuj .deussi
burg Strelitz-i) in set-xijcts. Aloldo wallaohia,-new and irill fir nniilr.l tn nny address on r^n'tpt <>/ 5 cents and
issue-set of 3-30cts ; Holland-new-3 in set-25cts ; stamp* for poxtnge.French Colonies-4 in set-30cts.

USED STAMPS.-Antigua. 6d, green, Tcts each ; Argen- His stock of Stamps is very large, and he will sell
tine Republic, 5c, rose, lOcts each; Austria-1st issue, cheaper than any in the trade.
arms-1, 3, 6, 'Jkrs, Sets each; second issue-10. ISkrs. 3cts COLLECTORS AND DEALERS supplied on liberal terms.
each; third issue-5, 10. ISkrs, 3cts each; present issue, All orders under one dollar to be paid in unvxrd stamps
eagle-2, 3, 5,10, ISkrs, 2ctu each ; Baden-figure in cen- of the correspondent's countrv. Anything over had bet-
tre-Ikr, white, 4cts each; 3krs, yellow, 3cts each; Bel- tor bo accompanied by Post Office Order, made payable
gium, le, lOe, 20c, and 40c, 2ets each; Bavaria, 1, 3, 6, 9, to A. D. Robertson, St. John, N. B.
12, and 18krs, 2cts each ; Cape of (iood Ilime, Id, 4d, and
6d, Sets each; Is, green. Tets each; Buenos Ayres-head, Dealers arc requested to send their Price Lists.
Ipeso, blue, IScts. each; Ceylon, (id, brown, ficts each ; Just received, a splendid lit of Poland. Finland, Rus-
Jamaic -, Id blue, and 6d lilac, Sets each; New South sia, and Moldavia, which will be sold cheap. Also,-A
Wales-laureated-2d and 3d at IScts each ; Trinidad. iid few Denmark and Poland Envelope-.

and Is, Sets each; South Australia, Id. 2d,6d, at Sets each ; All Stamps sold by him are warranted ffenuine. The
Sandwich Islands Sc, IScts each; Sicily, 2qr, blue, Tcts; highest prices paid for the obsolete and present issues
Victoria-red-3d, blue, Gets each ; 2d-Queen on throne- of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward
Sets each ; id, 2d. 3d, 4d, 6d, Sets each ; new-Id, 2d, 4d, Island Stamps.
Bd, at Sets each; Western Australia. 2d, blue, ficts each;
Van Dieman's Land, 4d, octag, 20cts each ; Van Dieman's The following Stamps I am enabled to sell at a con-
Land, Id, 2d, 4d, Sets each; United States lOc, Washing- siderable less price than any other dealer in the trade.
ton, lOcts each; 5e, Franklin, lOcts each ; Wurtemburg, I will warrant every one of them tndy genuine :-15,000
old issues, 5to Tcts each; present issues. Sets; Spain, tic, mixed le., 2c., and EC., Nno llrunswick. Nova Scotia, and
1S50, 1851, 1852,1854, Gets each ; South Australia, Id. 2d, Utinmlii, used, but in good condition. 500 lOc. Canada,
fid, Sets each ; Naples, 1, 2, and Sqr, lake, Gets each ; lOqr, 500 lOc. Nova Scotia, 1,000 lOc. New KrHnxmick, all used.
20qr, lOcts each; Montevideo, 60c, pink, 60c, brown, Sets 500 Id., 2d., and 3d. Prince Edward Island, mixed, used.
each; 120c, blue, lOcts each; Modena, 5c, 15c, 25c, Tcts GENUINE CONFEDERATE STATES STAMPS.-
each; lOc, rose, 40c, blue, lOcts each. 50 doz. le.. lOc,, blue Davis' head; 20 doz. :'c., and 12 doi.

UNUSED.-Turkey, old, yellow, 20 paras, lOcts; new, 20c., allunuse'i. The whole lot must be sold to make
yellow, 10 paras, lOcts; 20 paras, brown, lOcts each; 1 room for fresh importations,
piastre, lilac, 15cts; 2, blue, 20cts; 10, green, 12cts each; FOR SALE-1 Collection of Postage Stamps, mounted
Sweden, 3oke, brown, 5cts each. in a Lallier Album, and containing 1.C03 ttumps, includ-

UNUSED SETS of Spain-new issue-SOcts; Official, 1855, ing the full sets, old issue, New Brunswick and NovaScotia. Price $80.00 N. B. Currency.4 in set, SOcts: Sierra Leone, fid, lilac, 1 in set, SOcts;
Moldo Wallaehia, set of 3, 30cis; Set of 3, Ionian Isles. A very good assortment of his stamps may be seen at
25 cents. the Bookstore of Mr. George N. Beek, King Street.

The above are all in good condition. Well-assorted General Agent in Fredericton, Mr. H. F. Vavasour,
Continentals, consisting of stamps of North & South Ger- Bookseller and Stationer. Agent at Woodstock. Mr.
many, Austria, Prussia. Baden, Sweden, Switzerland. Stephen Smith. Agent in Chicago, Mr. William Olcott,
Holland, Wurtemburg, &c., at $3.50 per 1000-2000 for Box 6212, P. 0.
$5.00-50 cents per 100, exclusive of postage. Apply at All communications (answered by return of Post,) to be
once for any of the above stamps. Address, pre-paid, pre-paid, and addressed,

J. A. NUTTER, A. D. ROBERTSON.
Box 519, P. O., Montreal, C. E. Box 23, P. 0., St. John. N. B.
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"PROMPTNESS is our motto ! Small Profits !r Quick Return* 1 CH m: & MKLVIN, Stamp and Coin WILLIAM OLCOTT, "Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in UNITED STATES UKVKNUK STAMPS.
Dealers, Princess Street, Saint John, N. B., have con- Box 8212, Chic.ag. . Illinois. U. S. A. .
stantly on hand a full stock of Colonial Postacre Stamps, PRICE LIST, with 5 viilub/e xt<im]>*, ntnt on recap t <
including the 3d.. 6d., and K Now Brunswick,-Id., Sd., cent*, and n stump fur pnitnfir.
d.. and Is. Nova .Scotia,-and \'A., .Id., and (5d.. Canada.. 25 cent Packet contains 30 different specimen:-; Wl cent

We regret to announce, for the information of those Packet con tains 75 well-assorted specimens; $1.00 Packet
who have written us concerning the Is. New Brunswick contains 175 well-assorted specimens.
Stamp unused, that we an; unable to procure them. We All orders under $1.00 to be accompanied with stamps
h'jve, however, n few 3rf. atamps, unused, which we will for return postage.
(lixnoKe of nt "( loir )"'<!*-.

Through the ldndnc« of :i gentleman in the Southern A /^ T/'LINE, 824 WALNUT STREET,
States, we are enabled to announce a few genuine CDN- A. U. J\. PHILAUKLPUIA. PA., U.S.A..dealer
FRPKRITK STMPS nt n low fiimrr. in American ami Foreign Postage Stamps.Coins.Medals,

Always on hand-Confederate money, 1, 2. 5,10, 20, 50, Minerals. Shells. Indian curiosities of all kinds. l,:irL-c
and lOli dollar note*-seis of seven in gopd order, and assortment of all the above on hand. Urders and Ex-
warranted genuine, $5.00. Sent free on receipt of price chanaes solicited, when pro:npt returns will be made.
to any address. ALSO,-Publisher of the "STAMP COLLECTOR'S MAN-

WHOLESALE PRICE of Baldwin'i Kailrond Postage UAL," 3rd edition, just printed. Price 50 cents.
trrr'itlif reiluced.

Dealers would do well to order our PACKET of COLON-

TU, PORTER ST.'MPS. irrll wijtrd, $1.00, G PACKKTS, $5.50, '|'O DEALERS AND COLLECTORS.-A fewor 12 PACKETS for $10.00. I genuine CIINFKDKK 4n: 10 cent.- adhesive lilue stump.-;,
We can also offer a very cheap article in mixed CONTI- Duds' head, for sale singly or by the dozen.

NENTAL STAMPS, or wist11 CONTINENTAL and GOLONIALI A Collection of l±i stamps, sonic very rare and valu-
A Rood stock of CONNKLL PHOTOGRAPHS at 7 cents able, for $:i.o:i. Packets of 50 stamps for *l.i«>--~> for

each, or Yo per dozen. 50 cents. No British or North American. Address,
ONK GENUINE CONNKLL STAMP ttifl remctininff. WM. BENNEl'T * Co.,
Foreirrn fttnnip* ""III on Commission. REFERENCES Box 5133, P. 0., Montreal. C. E.

aivn if required. U. S. LOCALS anil ESSAYS conitantlu
on liKn'l.

PRICK LIST/ree. COMMUNICATIONS nnswerrd iy return rpHE "CURIOSITY SHOP" is issued on the7>o»i>. Dealers will please send their lists, and Publishers 1 15th of every mo nh. Terms 2 >e's. f >r tj month'. A '-
their publications. v< rti ing terms,-Fiisi insertion ten cents per Hue, ea.-h

All Communications must be fire-paid and addressed subsequent insertion 5 cents per line. All communica-
tions addressed.

CRAIG & MELVIX. BAINES & OLCOTT.
Box 145, P. 0.. St. John, N. B. lloc<<i\-2. rjK.,.,70. Ill, U.S. A

ANGUS J. McINTOSH, Montreal, C. E., has 'I'HE "COIN AND STAMP JOURNAL" is
constantly on h;ind a lavce nssorMnent of FOK K1G N 1 published on ihe tirst uay of every mouth. Sub-

AND COLONIAL POSTAGE STAMPS,newly issuedand scsipti<»ns 50 cents per annum, in advance. Advertise-rare, used and unused, and which he will sell at the ments inserted at 5 cents per line. Address, pre-paid,
lowest cash prices. llis$l Packet contains 50 varieties of A. 1!. MASON,
F' rei?n and Colonial. Also, his 50 cent Packet contains Box 2289, Chicago, Illinois.
115 varieties Foreign and Colonial. Wanted to purchase
or exchange, old and new style New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Island, Newfoundland, or Nova Scotia. He is rpHE " STAMP ARGUS " is issued on the 15th
now issuing anew PRICE LIST, which will be sent to any \. of every month. Terms, 50 cents per year, in ad-
address oil application, and a stamp for Postage. This vance. Ratesof advertising. 10 cents per line. Address,
aew list will be eagerly looked for, as it will inform the post-paid, ED. A. CRAIG, Editor Arpus.
collector of those stamps what he has on hand, rmd will Box 145, P. 0.,
give the price for which each stamp can he purchased St. John, N. B.
from him. It will be issued every month. All com-
munications to be pre-paid, and will be answered per
return of mail,certain, and addressed AT) -\ T ASON, BOX 2289 CHICAGO ILL., . Jj. 1VLU. S. A. has on hand a large lot of

ANGUS J. McINTOSH. FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS used and unused for

Box 133M. Montreal. sale cheap address post-paid as above.

OMEGA POST OFFICE SAINT JOHN NEW Brunswick has an immense quantity of FOREIGN A FEW CANADA, NOVA SCOTIA, & NEW- BRUNSWICK ESSAYS: also-lOd. Canada, can be
and DOMESTIC POSTAGE STAMPS for Collectors which bought by applying to A. ,1. McINTOSH,
he is desirous of disposing of at very liberal terms. All Box 133^, Post Office. Montreal
orders under 50 cents must contain a stamp for reply.
Agents wanted to sell stamps in all the cities of North THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S
America at very liberal commission. Prompt attention
and satisfaction guaranteed. One trial is sufficient, All

wy stamps I will warrant genuine if found to be othenoise MONTHLY GAZETTE,
I will cheerfully refund the money. Address pre-paid.

" OMEGA," Post Office, St. Johr, N. B. j& Journal derated to the interests of
T)OBERT. W. McLACHLAN DEALER in Stamp Collectors and^ ^Dealers in
JVFOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS. STAMPS nt one North Jim erica.

cent each Prussia [present issue] 4 pf 6 pf 1 S.U. 2 S.G 3 S. PUBLISHED OH THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH.G. Bavaria 3. 6 & 9 Ks old and new issue. Baden [1862J
3 & 9 Kr Switzerland [1855] 5.10. B 15r [18G2] 2. 5.10. 20c. TERMS, 50 CENTS PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.
Wurtemburg [1863J1 and 3Kr. Saxony [1863] 3 pf 1A-1 2
and 3 N. G and a variety of others all at one cent each. SUBSCRIBERS IN THE UNITED STATES 75 CENTS.
address (pre-paid) PAYABLE IN AMERICAN CURRENCY.

R. McLACHLAN.
Box 86% Post Office Montreal C. E. RATES OF ADVERTISIG.-5 cents per line for each and

every subsequent insertion.
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THE " GAZETTE 'SBUSI»ESS NOTICES. business has also advanced in the scale of art.
of In >-oiiiiii'i ((i,cntti for till* /Ktlirr "<;""" We have now Stamp Albums manufactured of

requested t<- ,,, niniui-'it, to it It tin: publisher, T< rut*
liberal. the best material and of elaborate finish, such as

would be a suitable ornament to adorn the centreAll Pofititt Pn?>/inifitin>t. Mitfjttzinfw, ('><tal<tftuf>.n, &c.%in-
tendedfor t-frit-n-, xlnmltl rcnch thf tij /(<"<' rtf tit in ixtper on table of any drawing room in the land. These
or befnrt' (If 'S*tlt <>/ <>«-h month.

are generally of French and English manufacture,
ADVERTISERS «>"<' requested to .-.-< n-f in tlu-ir fit ro/-.s- not fni<T

than tin U.V/' "/ tin' month, ornx noon lufon1 thot fit/ir UN and ought to be in the hands of every one who
jjo.ss<7,/i-. AliVKKTtSKMKNTS to ftecWC attention itmxt in-
vtit'intt/it !»" accompanied ir/tfi tin cash. take pride in Stamp collecting.

The best American Album we have yet seen is
j$t!tmp (Collecting, (Pin; manufactured in Hartford, and is really a

It is pleasent to notice the advance that has beautiful article as regards workmanship, style,
been made in Stamp Collecting during the last and finish. It can be purchased in Boston at a
few years. Well do we remember the first moderate sum. We advise all Stamp Collectors to
indications of this spirit especially among the secure one. An album well filled with rare and
young pci-xtm* of our population, spirit of valuable stamps is a beautiful sotii-enfr which
emulation euterprize and rivalry actuated the all lovers of art should carefully prize. We
minds of all and he was to be envied who hope our young friends will not be detered from
possessed the largest and most unique collection. securing well filled albums, by any feeling of
The minds of those thus employed was aversion to its toils arising from the superfluity

stimulated to some good purpose, habits of of stamps or the cheapness by which they may
patience, perseverance, and assiduity would be be obtaned. We are well aware that by the
formed and he would be rewarded who regarded s "urreiiess of any article its value is enhanced,
the task as one of love and laboured diligently and in like mariner, where there is an abundant
iu it. Nor do we for one moment believe that murkettherewillbebut few purchasers,espccially
the business of Stamp Collecting at the present when the source from which the demand must

time has in any way depreciated. But on the come is small. But we hope these considerations
contrary, we think it has materially advanced, will have but little weight amongst our readers,
too much to effect any permanent usefulness let them remember that the purest gold can be
amongst those who engage in its toils, this is hnd but by seeking, and that love sweeten all
owing to the large numbers who have embarked toil.
in the enterprize, and by speculation in stamps,
have not only enriched themselves, but lessened WE regret exceedingly our having omitted to
the value of them in the eyes of those who take inform our readers of the advent of a new candi-
pleasure in their collecton. This fact we do not date for timbrophUic support, which made its
at all lament, merely regarding it as the natural appearance in July last. In point of merit it
consequence of things. fully eqnals all the other papers of its kind that

What we do lament is the decay of that spirit are published in the United States. The title
of enterprize and energy which once animated of it is the " Curiosity Shop" and is issued in
the minds of our young stamp collectors, who, Chicago by Messrs Haiues and Olcott. We
regardless of all obstacles, pursued their beloved shall always be happy to hear of its success. On
avocation with a spirit of patience and applica- reference to our advertising columns further
tion that was highly commendable. The information concerning it may be gleaned.
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NEwGrRENADA.-In addition to the 1 eentavo
stamp mentioned in our last, we note the ap-

SANDWICH ISLANDS.-An engraving of the pearance of five others viz., f>c., <>mn</e. ](lc.,
new provisional five cents, l>urj>lr. 20;-.. /ihie, 5(Jc., green, and 1 peso, rose.
Honolulu, which was noticed A triangular stamp, with the arms of New
in our hist number, is annex-Grenada, and the usual inscription, (E. U. DF.
ed, blue on thin blue tinted

5 COLOMBIA, CORREOS NACIONALES,) black im-paper. We learn that there pression, lithographed on colored paper, value,
are some essays in the market 2| centaoos ; also two others, one of which we
for this country, but not hav-understand is for registered, and the other for
ing seen them we are unable unpaid letters, have appeared. The value of
to describe them this month,a cents the stamp for registered letters is 5 eentavos.
but will endeavour to do so in The unpaid letter stamp has the same value.

our next. A new series, with a slight variation, (5 eentavos.)
has been issued for this kingdom. Uku leta
above, value below, inter island to the left, BRITISH COLUMBIA.-A new three pence
IlmniHn postage to right, large figure denoting stamp of a novel deML'ii. the
value in centre. 1 ecnt-2 cents-blue, on thick winds BRITISH (.'DLUMUIA
white wove paper. POSTAGE, THREE PKNTK. ill an

oval, containing a Roman V
DENMARK.-The supply of the old issue. surmounted by a crown, colored

- schilling, being exhausted, the new issue is impression on white glazed
now in use. It is similar in device to the -I*., paper. Mite, perforated, water-
>"<"</, and ](is., green, anil is perforated. Printed marked (' (', (crown colonies,)
on white paper, color, liliir. beneath a crown, a- are also in

VANCOUVER'S ISLAND.-Two new stamps, a like manlier the stamps of Bermuda, Vancou-
5c., orange, and K)c., blue, head of Queen Vic- ver's Wand, Cape of (iood Hope. &,-. A fur-
toria to left. These are similar in design to the ther description is unnecessary, as we have none
Bermuda stamps, being executed by the same to the trouble of having it engraved, which will
enuraver. Perforated, rectangular, colored im enable, our readers to see as we have seen this
prcssion on white paper. the most unique of stamps.

MEXICO.-A 3 eentavos stamp, ilnrkbrmrn. THE S. C. Mdgnzine contains the following: -
has appeared, design, eagle in oval. NOVA SCOTIA.-A set of essays of envelopes

CAT'E OF Goon HOPE.-The series of rec- for this country has come under our notice, and
tangular is now complete, the colors same as in we believe we are the first to notice their
former issue. existence : unless we are misinformed but one or

BERMUDA.-We direct the attention of col- two sets have arrived in England, and it is not
lectors to the engraviiiL' of the likely th-it more will come.
Gd. stamp of this island. The Queen's head crowned, with pendent curl
color of it is lilnc. Two others behind, to left in circle : above and below out
have also made their appear- side the edge of the circle, a small curved band
ance, 1 penny, reil, and 1 shil- leaving space sufficient for the name of the
ling, green. In the Id. stamp country and the value. The impressions are
the words BERMUDA, ONE PEN- embossed in colour at the top riirht hand corner
NY, are iu straight lines above of envelope formed of thick cream laid paper
and below. Our readers can without watermark, Red, Blue, Green. These

sec that the 6d. differs from it in this particular. are the only three colours we have seen and we
In the Is., both BERMUDA and ONE SHILLING do not know of more : we can add no further
are placed in curved lines; colored impression information except that they were designed and
on white glazed piper, perforated, rectangular. produced in America, and we are inclined to
A correspondent says that these stamps were attribute them to the New York Bank-Note
engraved and printed in England, and exported company, to whom the credit of the beautiful
thence to the colony for which they are intended. current issue of Nova Scotia is due.

SCHLESWIG HOLSTEIN.-We have three more * UNITED STATES.-The colour of the 3 cent
new stamps to describe for this Duchy. They envelope is now brown and the 6c ispurpfe.
are, UH schilling, = 1 gr., lilnc, 2 schilling,
liln>; 3 schilling, = 3s., gr.. lustre,. Design- WE learn, that the Post Office Department is
Legend SCHLESWIG, HOLSTEIN, in an oval; in about instituting suits against those post-masters
the centre, figure indicating value. Embossed in the lately seceded states who were indebted
in white relief, perforated, rectangular. The to the government at the out break of the rebel-
colors of the others now in use are, J sch., rose, lion and have since declined or omitted to settle
and 4 sch., green. their accounts. Quite a number of them,

ITALY.-The new 20 c. stamp is, (it w however, have honorably paid up their in-
to be printed in brown. debtedness.- U. S. Mail.
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in which you are to place the stamps in your
book. That is whether you are to arrange

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 28th, 1865. them alphabetically or otherwise. I prefer the
plan which has been adopted in "Oliphant's

DEAR GAZETTE : - Album, " which is arranged geographically,
Ever since the first appearance of this stamp that is, by dividing the album into five or six

monthly I have perused its columns with the departments, the first of which is devoted to
greatest interest, and man)' a useful hint have I the stamps of Europe, the second to those of
gleaned from them, some of which proved of Asia, and so on through Africa, North, Central,
great value in aiding me in the procuring and and South America, West Indies, Australia,
arranging of the stamps in my collection. &e. The minor divisions to run according to the

Now in return for this I would like to make letters of the Alphabet. So among European
a lew remarks concerning the plan which 1 stamps the Austrian one come first and those
adopted in preparing my .stamp album, which of Wurtemburg last.
might prove interesting to young collectors, The stamps should be placed on one page of
who may not be very well posted as to the best each leaf only, and those the pages bearing the
means of setting about the work which they odd numbers, as '.), II, 13, £c., so that when the
have undertaken, so as to make their collection book is opened they will occupy the right band
of stamps as interesting and useful as possible, >ide, leaving the left for the name of the
without any unnecessary outlay of the i/inn-x. country, a brief but comprehensive description,
I expect many of the readers of the Git'.</tc will giving its area, population, boundaries, govern-
say when they read this " Pho! I knew all that ment, name of ruler, &c. , and list of its stampswith the date of issue. A reliable stamp cata-before-and more too. " But any such will
please remember that, it is not tor those who logue will be found very useful here, indeed
are so thoroughly versed that this is writen, but such a work is almost indispensable to the
rather for the benefit of new beginners in the young collector.
business. The coloured inks may be used through-

I do not claim cither vastly superior merits out the book, as well as on the title page but
over other systems for my method, nor an by far the greater part of the writing should hedone with black ink, othcwise it will have a
altogether original principal as I am aware
that some regular printed albums are got up in kind of flimsy look. EDDIE.
siititrthtit'j the same style; but I do say that my
plan possesses this advantage, that it docs not
cost one half nor quarter the amount neces.siry (C hit- (T. hut.
for the procuring of a good "Stamp Album," WHY is a penny English stamp like a news-
and is at, lea<t as good for all practical purposes. paper? Because it was first black printed on

The first thing needed is of course, the stamps, white and then red (read).
the next a book to put them in, this latter
should be made of perfectly bluik paper, and WHY is a good draught of ale like a British
neatly got up, size of page from six to ten Postage Stamp? Becau-e it always has a good
inches square. Such a one may be had in al- head on it.
most any of the stationary shops for about fifty DURING the week ending 1st August., 1865.
or sixty cents. And now to the arranging of IS. 248 letters and 34,519 newspapers parsed
the album. through the Post Office in the City of Saint

Leave the first page of the book for a fly-leaf. John New Brunswick.
the second take for the title-page. This might
be made to look very pretty by using differently THE London /'«/«/, of Oct 27 1849 has the
coloured inks, for instancjthe first line might be following : -
written in red, the second in blue, &c., using " It has been suggested in the Dm'ly News
then alternately or as fancy may sugge-t, three that Post Office clerks should be carried on
colours wili be suffieent. Fancy letters as old board the foreign steamer.-; to sort and stamp the
English, German text, &o., produce a very letters on the voyage. This would be all very well
pleasing effect, though they should only be in smooth weather, but in a storm the clerk
used in connection with the plain Roman must of necessity be alternately on his heels and
characters. on his head, while endeavouring to gain the

The two succeeding leaves are to be set aside cquilbriuin necessary for his duties. The sorter
for an index,-it would be better not to com-would frequently be put terribly out of sorts by
mence with that before you have got pretty well the discovery that, after all his trouble, a certain
on with the rest of your book, but, you had better lurch might again shuffle the correspondence
at once commence the paging of the leaves begin together in the most admirable disorder.
ning with the title page as number 1, the table
of contents will occupy from pane 3 to 6 inclusive. DURING the quarter en ling Sept. 30, 1,985,
and your album proper will commence on 789 letters passed through the Boston PostOffice. The receipts for letter and newspaper

'fhe next thing to decide upon is the order postage were $116,492 02, and $259 80 were
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paid for registered letters, of which one-third 1860-blue 5 cents ; bust of King Kamehameha
goes to the Government and two-thirds to the III.
Postmaster. $7191 80 were paid for box rent, GENUINE. FORGED.
etc. The expensesof the office were $31,519 40, 1. The "S " in " cents " ]. The " S " in "cents "
and the net balance paid over to Government, perpendicular, fil/lnnrt-r to the left.
afterpayment of all expenses, was $92,40326. 2. The King's nose, (min- '2. A",i line, on the rn.-e.ed on the left side, by a whieh is merely indicated

" THE sales of postage stamps and stamped ci//Ti'<l liiir. by dots.3. There is a white
envelopes at the Post office in New York, for 3. The whole face but thenose is dotted so a- lo lea^ e free from dots under left
the year ending Sept. 30, amount to one million no white space. -M if mouth.
four hundred and sixty-five thousand and thirty- 4. The leaves on tin- 4. The leaves on the
two dollars, an increase of two hundred and King's coat are long, and at King'se ial are shorter anda |iro|M-i- distam-c horn \ Brj OlOSe to each other.
sixty thousand eight hundred dollars over the eaeli other.
previous year. The whole numlicr of stamps 5. At the side of the ">. The buttons are very
made for'the United States < inverninent la>t leaves is a ring of ni.r linl- iii-liiiiiii-i, only three oru^. n'Jiiti-, 11 ni I ri f if distinct. four e:in lie eonnti'd with
year amounted to three hundred and sevtnly-six certainty.
million. 6. Background cinn|""<ed ii. The lines arc wider

of eros^eil line-, very dark apart.
and eloM- to eaeh other.

"RARE ANT> OBSOLETE STAMPS" with a 7. The' collar is close and 7. The collar i* tighter.
variety of other interesting matter crowded out o|irn in IV.nit. Then' is a and closed, or Nearly 3O, indark blue triangular scare front.
this month, will appear in our next. between the two Hinls of

tin liar and the rliin.

!. On the King's right 8. On eaeh arm there is a
arm, /. "".. in the left hand distinet white line, con-
corner, i- a « liitr -,|.ot, all trasting strongly with the

FROM the rest of the iinn !" round where it touch-

"FORGED STAMPS! HOW TO DETECT THEM," shaded oil'. es it.9. On the bin,- line aliove 9. Nn III*"' 'tut*.
BY the word : " l''i\ e i i-.." are

lii'-i /ilt/r II/HI iluli, one .iii-t
MESSRS, THDHMM LEWIS, AND EDWAUD PEMBERTOX. over the end of the " V."

and the other between the

Last month the forgeries of AltiiKNTlNK <'<>N- "T " and "S."
FKDEKATloX. 1>AVAIUA. and (iKKNAl)A ('i)N- The forgery is usually printed on white paper,
KKhKH.moN, were described. We will now take whereas the genuine one is commonly on blue
up those of the paper. The genuine impression on white paper

is very rare. There is also a photograph of theSAND \VirlI ISLANDS.
5 cents, brownish black, in circulation.

1860- name, (Hawaiian I'o-tagr, i figure indi-
cating value, I cent blue.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
GENUINE. FORGED.

1. The letter " C." in §i 1. Tlu> letter " (' " in H. H. - YUU will confer a faM'i- by fnrwardius the" cents " is vent broad, ;ii.<l " eeiit> is ,/n/ remarkably ,-tani|i ymi deserili" lor our in~|.ceti»u. After seeing il
nil the letters are thin and In-null, and til'- Idler- are we may be aWe to.Li\eyou all the information about it
neat. tliirk and smudged. you d>v~ire.

2. The figure 1 is firm and '2. Tin- figure 1 is not so
neat ; the stroke at the top ele.irly defined ; the stroke L. M.-Your enigma i-not suitable for our columns,
of it is thick and long. at the top is thin and ."hurt. as there i- nothiiiL' in it. \\hat- ver. that lia.s any relation

to stamps or stamp collectors.

This stamp is so simple in design, that it is LYMIX. II. }',.. .\fi- I/-,mi. /'/.-The amount von sent
extremely difficult to describe differences which us pays only tor iii/lii months in.-te id of twelve. The
will be best understood by comparison with un- subscription i>ri''e is seventy-five cents in t . s. em ri'ie-\,and nut lii'iy cents.
doubtedly genuine specimens. It should, how-
ever, he borne in mind, that if the letters are S. M., Wiiti-rt'iirn. .V. )".-\Ve have never seen it.

very clear, and the letter "C" remarkably F. B., iliitiiii. Mum,-\\'e will send yon HI copies . .u-h
broad, the stamp is probably genuine. month for one year, for $4.00 New Brunswick eurreney,

in advance, that is our club rates, and all the papers
2 CENTS, BLACK. 

must be sent to one address, otherwise the charge will
be >">.i)0.

GENUINE. FORGED. E. S., Portland.-foras is a very well written article,
1. The figure 2 is elegant- 1. The figure 2 is wretch- but noi quite up to the standard of this paper; yet in

ly executed. The little edly done. The top hangs time, with a little care, you might lie able to hand us in
black line at the left hand over in an ungraceful something that would prove more acceptable ; for the
bottom corner pointed to curve, the body ought to present, however, your effusion is respectfully declined,
the letter " C " in " cents." be thinner, and the little with thanks.

black line at the left hand
bottom curve of the figure, R. A., Moncton, X. /?.-If you write to Mr. M. Bennett,
points to the figure 2 at the Jr., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., he will give you all the
bottom. information you wish as to when his new Album will be

issued, the price of it, &c.
2. The letter " C " in 412. The letter "C " in" cents " is remarkably " cents " not remarkably F. L.-The American Bank NoteCompany did engrave

broad. broad- the present issue of the New Brunswick postage stamps,
3. After the word "cents" 3. After the word " cents" therefore you are wrong, and your iriend is right.

there is a large full stop. there is a smull full stop. ?{;"* xtund over to bcanxwercd in our next.
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ENIGMA. science, and art. and not of the mere self-satis-
I consist of two words of 17 letters. fied egotistic and sensitive recluse. Small fode-

My 3, 7, 11, 9, 15, 7, 8, 16, 6, practising robbery. ties offer better advantages to mould and form
' 14, 2, 8,15, 9, 11. 12, 14, 2, a kind of plum. character than large ones ; but when once the

vnind is matured, and habits calculated to ensure' II, 2, 15. 9, 7, 14, 13, 1, a dependant.
" 8, (J, 17, 12, 5, 2,1, capacity. success are formed, there it seems to me ad-
1 11, 13, 17, 9, 15, 7, 10, 14, a narrative. vancement will be rapid to those who have theambition and talent to exert themselves, so
1 16, 3, 1, 12, S, 111, 15, a species of fruit.
'' 5, 4, 17, 6, 13, 15, a projectile. many are the roads to distinction and honour.

My whole is the inscription on a South And as regards a mercantile life, what advan-
American stamp. tage^ are there combined for a good education

as a means to the amassment of wealth, and the
[Answer next month.] N. gaining of position and influence?"

Answer to enigma in our last: Stamp Col- "All this may be perfectly true," I replied,
lecting. " but the institutions under which the people

live, arising from their form of government,
(.WRITTEN KXI'RKSSI.Y FOR THR " GAZETTB."] and which has a great deal to do towards form-

LAWRENCE DANTON, ing their character as a people, pre-ent to my
mind an insuperable objection to the country as

THK MAN OF FEELING. a place of residence. 1 speak of thi><e who have
been educated under English institutions, not at

W. all denying the many excellent qnahtie- which
exist in their form of government, which I re-

[CONTINUED.] gard as one of the noblest in the world. But
"There is nothing MI hard in poesy as a be- they lack the hiuhest elements of character

ginning," says one who knew, notwithstanding which finds its just representation under Eng-
he had written folios of passionate and beautiful lish institutions, and which has been the means
poetry. Hut this remark is especially applicable of preserving their country entire through two
to tho-e novices wlin, young in art. have yet to successive' revolutions. We have bad some very
master the difficulties of prose composition. interesting books on England and its institutions,
And yet no man can write it well who has not by American authors, but the best I have ever
in some measure the instinct of the poet, his read is that by Emerson, entitled, ' English
subtle fancy, his warm imagination, and that Fniits,' 1 would advise you to read it if you
constructive quality of mind which enables one have not already availed yourself of the oppor-
to write in an easy, flowing, and natural man- tunity. A bright era of wealth and prosperity
ner. Art is often but not always allied with is about to dawn on the great republic, com-
great ability. This thought suggested itself to pared to which the progress of all other coun-
my mind at the commencement of this chapter, tries sinks into mere insignificance. But let me
and the difficulty of embodying into proper ex- not enlarge on this now; it is time we should
pression the various incidents in our tale, arises visit Miss Vernon, who will, no doubt, be ex-
chiefly from the lack of that art so necessary to pecting a call." " Yes," said Gordon, " and it
all who would represent on the written page pains me to think, after the thoughtful discus-
forms calculated to excite the imagination, or sion we have held here for so long a time, that
interest the reader. we shall finally have to descend to the common

There are many writers who have the faculty p'ace talk ah >i:t po-tage stamps I camnt con-
of magnificent and glowing conception, yet lack ceive how Danton. well-read, thoughtful, and
expression. Such a great German author calls intelligent as he appear> to he. cm be so fond
" the dumb ones of heaven." But to our tale. of the society of one who manifests such a love
After a walk of some minutes. Gordon directed for trilles. But then, in this case, the aphorism
me to a favourite seat beneath one of the largest is true love is blind." "Yes," [replied, "and
trees, where he always in a talkative mood dis- where any demand upon his heart is made, and
closed to me some interesting news connected where his affections are enlisted, there he is a
with scenes of a previous evening, and in wnich mere child. 0 how well the tine, delicate per-
he took a not unwilling part. " I have been ception of a woman enables her to read the
thinking to-day." said he, " of leaving these susceptible heart of a bashful lover by whom
shores and taking up my permanent residence she is beloved." Saying this, T took the arm
in the States. To an ambitious man of educa- of my friend, and we hurried on. In a few
tion and ability, who contemns the sordid and minutes we reached the hotel, situated in one
worldly spirit" of money-making, and who is of the principal streets of the city, and patron-
anxious to improve his mental character, and ized chiefly by our American neighbours. " In
gratify the feelings of a student, it seems to me truth," said Gordon, "it requires a Yankee to
there is no country so peculiarly attractive as keep an hotel." "No doubt," I replied, "you
a place of residence. Recollect, I speak of those are reminded of our good friend at F ,

who have an object to attain, and arc desirous who performed for us so many acts of kindness
of winning renown in the path of literature, last .summer. Well, well, it is idle now to recall
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what then happened. But let me remind you act as cicerone. He has spoken of you in a
to say nothing to Danton about our former ac-kindly manner, and sincerely values your friend-
quaintance with MissVernon." "1 shall say ship." "Yes," I calmly replied, " we have

nothing about it," replied Gordon, " it is my been long attached to each other, both at home
policy to keep all record of our acquaintance as and abroad, and I may here mention that before
much of a secret as possible, besides it would I had heard of your arrival in the city, we had
not be polite you know to reveal to him the formed the plan of visiting together some of
history of our intimacy, upon the strength of the beautiful places in the country, endeared by
which I hope to gain her eontidence and esteem. recollections of friend-hip- ;l And no doubt
It will be necessary for me to introduce you, as of love," Gordon jocosely replied. " But it gives
you formerly remarked to me that you had not me exceeding pleasure to think that you purpose
seen her since last summer. In all probability going at the time you mention, because I intend
she may have forgotten you ; however, we shall to avail myself of the same opportunity, and
see." Summoning a servant, a rather smart, hope that nothing may occur to :nar the enjoy-
intelligent young man, Gordon sent to the lady's ment of th" trip." "O that will be delightful;
room two printed cards, anil on his return, he there is nothing like company when one is trav-
politely conducted us up-stairs. We were soon elling," replied MissVernon, in the natural and
ushered into the room ; it was large, splendidly vivacious manner so common to her, ''it does
furnished, and exhibited in the arrangement of so much beguile the tedium and monotony and
everything a fastidious refinement and taste. i'inii/1 of a lengthy confinement, either in the
Large and costly pictures adorned the walls, steamboat or rail ear." '' Yet," replied Gor-
while a small marble bust of Lincoln stood upon don, '' there is a compensatory advantage in be-
the table. There was no gas burning, but the ing 'cabined, cribb'd, confined,' for several days
windows were raided, and the curtains drawn to or weeks on sea or land. It seems to me that
one side to let in the soft mellow lii:ht of the all the prominent traits of character then reveal
summer moon, which brought into distinct and themselves; the thoughtful become decidedly
ghost-like relief the shadowy form of her who philosophical, especially when alone; the hum-
sat before us. She seemed like a spirit sitting orous quite jocose and jolly, and the proud more
in the room, quiet and motionless, anayed in a ifi'affnif and gloomy than when on shore. It is,
light summer dress, with the mellow rays of the in f.u-t. a capital place, the steaml oit, for study-
moon glistening on the locks of wavy, golden iiiLr the fine and delicate shades of character
hair, which shadowed her brow. Miss Vernon which oft reveal themselves to the eye of the
possessed the highest type of beauty. She was calm and practical observer.'1 " All this may
tall and graceful, with a moderate fulness of be true," replied Miss Vernon, "when applied
figure, a clear, pale complexion, suffused with to the young and inexperienced, and as you ap-
the roseate tint of health ; eyes large and beau-pear to have observed closely, and have, no
tiful, and with that peculiar spiritual expression doubt, travelled much, we shall not dissent from
which indicates the highest cultivation of the what may appear to you an established truth."
intellect. The introduction over, and the chan- (TO BE CONTINUED.)
delier lighted, I had a good opportunity of
studying the features of our fair friend. At
once I recognized the pale, oval face, the rich, DON'T READ THIS ! P. O. GIBBS, 165 SECOND Sl'UKKl1. DETROIT, MICHIGAN, will

irolden hair, and the winning, fascinating smile sond on receipt of TScents 50 uned and 12 unuwl .-tumps.
which oft mantled her face in days gone by. No English, French, Canadian, or Aim-i ic;in s amp.- willIn-sent, lie will also Bend with them a new list of his
Gordon, as usual, was assiduous in his atten- prices, which will be found VKRY LOW. All liitim iiinxt
tions, eliciting information from Boston and lie po*t-i><iiil.
New York, the fashions, the theatre, new bonks. 'PO AMERICAN COLLECTORS.-I will send
new plays, and a host of other topics, his eyes 1 on receipt iii >L'.II:I in /Irifnlim-ks ;\ packet of oil varie-
beaming light, love, and joy. " What time do ties, nil different, including new Turkish, Modena. Cey-lon, llonp Ron?, Bergedof, Ru»ia. Cape of Good Mope.
yoii_ propose leaving for F- - ," I remarked, New Zealand, Tuscany, Schleswig, Tasmania, New South

. w'" not> I hope, leave the city without Wales, Malta, Victoria, and other rare stamps. Address
visiting that delightful place, and thus renew J. A. NUTTER,

the associations of other days?" Her face Box 519 P. 0. Montreal, C. E.
brightened as I spoke, while an expression of T A XrUT'rER>BOX5:l9:p-0- MONTREAL,
s idness, not unmingled with joy, passed over it, w..flL«.Ll C. E.. can supply Dealers and Collectors
and I saw at once that her mind was absorbed with any stamps they require at ve-y low prices, on re-
in other scenes. " We intend leaving to-mor-

ceipt of list of wants. Liberal discount to the trade. All
orders less than SI.0') must contain a stamp for reply.

row," she faintly replied, " and if the weather Send for my new PRICK LIST, which will be forwarded
is propitious, will probably go in the night boat, free to any address. All stamps sold by me warranted

genuine.
and thus enjoy a moonlight excursion on the
river. There is quite a large party from the JUST ISSTJED^My American PRICE LIST
hotel who purpose going the same time, and I *l contains the price of many hundreds of stamps pay-

able in Greenbacks. It was compiled expressly for
have no doubt the trip will be a pleasant one. American Collectors, and none should be without one
Mr. Danton, whom 1 expect this evening, re- bent PEEK on application to any address.
sides in F- - , and has kindly consented to J. A. NUTTER,

Box 519 P. 0. Montreal, C, E.
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THE GREAT WESTERN ANDREW D. ROBERTSON,
FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT, BOX 23 P.O. ST. JOHN, N. B.

NOVEMBER ANNOUNCEMENTS. GENERAL DEALERS IN
PRICES IN UNITED STATES CURRENCY.

BRITISH, AMERICAN
NOW KKADY -A NICK COLLECTION OF 100 STAMPS, ALL

DIFFERENT. FOR $1.50. Our $1.50 packet of USCll stamps FOREIGN & COLONIAL

contains 100 varieties, comprising many obsolete and
rare Stamps, all in good condition.

ECUADOR sot of 2, unvted, $1.00. lias now on hand a large and varied assortment of rare,
ARGENTINE KKPUBLIC unimed at the following rates: obsolete, used, and tinum:d, which he offers for sale at the

1862-arm*. 5c@ ate; lOc-35c. 15c (a. 50c; 1861-hnn/.."»" very lowest prices.
@20e;10c-35c, 15c @ 50e. Warranted genuine. A writ- Just received per late mails, a lot of of., the oliKolr.tr.
ten guarantee given. issues, including stamps of the following countries,at the

TURKISH ST \MI'S.-We will send 25 varieties of iinuxnt prices marked:-
Stamps, including a 20 paras, ottoman Kinpire, Portu- Antigua Id.-5c.; Austria, 1, 2, and 5c.; Baden, 5c.;
gal, (two kinds,) Italy, (two liinds,) etc., upon receipt Bahamas, Id., carmine, 5o.; M. Greece. 7e.; Barbadoes,
of $1.50. blue, 2c.; Greece, fie.; Bavaria, from 1 to5c.: Belgium,old, lOc.; brown, 12e.: 2c. blue, 7c.; Belgium, present

NEW GRENADA.-We will send 30 varieticu of ununed i.-.sue, lo. gieen, 5e.: lOc. brown, 3c.; 20e. blue, .".c.; Iflr.
Stamps, including New (iriMiaila. Ceylon, Ottoman Em- red, 10e.; Bra?!!, Italian figures, 11 r, 20e.; 30r., 20e.; 60r,
pire, West Indies, and many other valuable stamps, 20c.; 90r., 20e.; l,arge figures, SOr., 50c.; 60r., 30e.: OOr.,
upon receipt of $2.on. 40c.; Buenos Ayrcs, 1 peso, blue.'JOe.: 2 pesos,blue, 20c.;

RAKK STAMPS.-We will send 50 varieties of unused Costa Rica, 1A real, blue, 20c.; 1 real, red, 15c. ; 2 reals,
Slumps, comprising New Grenada. Costa Rica, OtioniMii scarlet, 25o.; Ceylon, Id , blue, 7c.; -d., greeo, 8c.; Den-
Empire, Portugal, (two kinds,) Italy. 2e., brown, East mark, 2 R.B.S., blue, Wr.; Finland. 5 kop, 15o ; 10 l;o|>,
Indies, WeM I ndie<. etc. etc., upon receipt of £5.00. 'I'liis 15c.; 20 kop, 15c.; Grenada, Id. green, unused, 5e.; Han-
is the cheapest offer ever made to Collectors, and is war- over, envelope, 1 griiselien, rose, .">e.; 11,ol I and. :")("., blue,
ranted to give entire satisfaction. 3e. | 10r , red, le. ; 15c.. orange, 5e. ; 1 ndiau, old. 4 annas,

OIISIILKTE STAMPS.-25 varieties for $1.00. A very 20c.; Liberia, 60., pink, 15c.; 12c., blue, 20c.; 24c., ureen,
Luxemburg, unused le., 4c.; 'Jc.. 4e.: 4e., 4e. ; Malta,

cheap packet. J-^il.. but!', 2c.; Mecklenberg, 'i'sch.,5c.; Modcna, 9c.,
EIOIITY OBSOLETE STAMPS for $3.00, comprising Old violet, 8c.; Natal, Id., red, 4c.; 3d., blue, 5c.; till., gray:

Austria, Austrian Italy, Baden, Germany, Oldenburg, 7c.; Pacific Steamship Navigation < "., set of '.'. si.on ;
Spain, etc., etc., making a very serviceable collection at Pidand, unvcliipp, 24i-.; Hiis-in, 5 knpee.., vinlet. 5c.;
very low rates. 10 kopecs, brown, "c.: Spain, ollieial, unused, one mi/.a, T>e;

RARE ANO OHSOLETE STAMPS.-Our packet of 50 ran' 2 onza, 6c.; 4 on/.u, 7e.; Victoria, old, 2d., 2Uc.; Wurtem-
obsolete Ktnmjm, comprises, among others, the following : burg, old, (3kr., yellow, in diamond,) 5c.; and a largo
1st., 2d., and 3rd.is-ues of Italy, Sicily. (Bomba,) Naples, ^tnek 'ii' envelopee M' ihe above countries.
(three kinds.) Old Austrian Italy, 1st, 2d. and 3rd. issues. His 5;].00 I'acket contains SO varieties FOREIGN nnd
Old Nova Scotia, Old East Indies, Old Luxemburg, COLONIAL us.-,/ :m>l »/.«%,,/. His SOccnt Packet contains
Neapolitan Provinces, old lid. Victoria, Old Norway, 25 varieties FOREIGN and COLONIAL, They contain man\-
Old ;;d. Canada, Old Spain, issues 1X">0, IS'd, 1S52. 1X53, rare and i>!"«il<tr stamps. 25 cent Packet contains 20
1854. Tuscany, (eight varieties,) Old Sweden, Old \Vur-temburg, (figure,) etc., etc. FTfew"of the OLD NEW BRUNSWICK 3d.,6d., Is.;

NOVA SCOTIA, Id., 3d., fid., Is.; CANADA, ]4±. 3d,, fid..
20 UNUSED STAMPS, including 1, 3, and 5 Kopec, Russia, *tilt ri'ltin in i»>!.

Malta, Portugal, Luxemburg, 4c., Saxony Envelopes, and dneS rof s'nostreboR .D .A wen ecirP ,tsiL tsuj .deussima.ny other good stamps, forwarded upon receipt of $1.
The following unused are 5 cents each, viz. :"-Antigua, anil milt be mailed to any nddresa on receipt of 5 cents andnln IIIIIH for pontage.

Id., Austria, (3 kinds,) Austrian Italy, 2 soldi, B:idon, His stock of Stamps is very large, and he will stll
(2 kinds.) Bavaria, (3 kinds.) Delirium, Bremen, (4 kinds,) cheaper than any in the trade.Brunswick, Denmark, (3 Rinds,) France, (4 kinds.) French COLLECTORS AND DEALERS supplied on Ulrral trrm».
Colonies. (2 kinds.) Germany, (6 kinds,) Great Britain, All orders under one dollar to be paid in itnvHnt stamps
Greece, (3 kinds,) Hamburg' (2 kinds,) Hanover, (2 kinds,) of the correspondent's country. Anything over had bet-
Holland, Italy, (3 kinds,) Lubcek. 2 kinds. Luxemburg, ter be accompanied by Post Office Order, made payable
(3 kinds.) Malta. Mecklenburg Schwerin, [2 kinds, I Old-
enburg,^ 'kinds,) Portugal. Prussia, Roman States, 12 

to A. D. Robertson, St. John. N. B.
Dealers are requested to send their Price Lists.

kinds,] Russia, Saxony, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, [3 .1 nst received, a splendid lit of Poland. Finland. Rus-
kinds,] Venezuela, Wurtemburg. sia, and Moldavia, which will be >old cheap. Al.-o,-A

GIVE US A TRIAL. few Denmark and Poland Envelopes.
UNITED STATES adhesive set of 8 @ $1; set of 9 @ $1.80. All Stamps sold by him are warranted Qi-miinr. The

highest prices paid for the obsolete and present i<-u,sAll the above payable in Greenback*. of New lluinswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward
An immense reduction in prices. Send for 28 page Island Stamps.

catalogue. The best in the market. Describes all the The following Stamps I am enabled to sell at a con-new stamps. ('nntains .1 valuable Money Table, and full siderable less price than any other dealer in the tnnle.and reliable descriptions of nearly 1700 stamps. Price I will warrant every one of them truly genuine .-15,000
15 cents in stamps. mixed le., 2c., and 5c., AV»> /.'/-«H»I/ /<"/,". Aoiv .ViWi'n, and

G W. WINTERBTJRN & CO., Hiinnila, used, but in good condition. 500 lOc. Canada,
N. E. Cor. Fourth & Vine Sts., 500 lOc. Noon Smtiii, 1.000 lOc. New Rruntnaick, all used.

CINCINNATI, U. S. 500 Id., 2d., and 3d. /'n'»cc fjdmird fx/mnl, mixed, used.
GENUINE CONFEDERATE STATES STAMPS.-

i)r\ GOOD FOREIGN STAMPS for 12 cents. 50 do?.. In.. lOc,, blue Davis' head ; 20 doz. fc., and 12 do/.
&*J 50 varieties, all different, in the $1.00 packet, in- 20c., allunuse'l. The whole lot must be sold to make
cluding new Turkish, old dated Spanish, Modena, Cape room for fresh importations,
of Good Hope, Ilong Kong, Tuscany, Greece, South Aus- FOR SALE-1 Collection of Postage Stamps, mounted
tralia, Sweden, Victoria, Italy, Swiss and other rare in a Lallier Album,and containing!,COO stamps,includ-
stamps. Address, 

j. A. NUTTER, 
ing the full sets, old issue. New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia. Price $80.00 N. B. Currency.

Box 519 P. 0. Montreal, C. E. General Agent in Fredcricton, Mr. H. F. Vavasour,Bookseller and Stationer. Agent at Woodstock. Mr.

LjTAMP DEALEBS, ATTENTION.-Iwill send Stephen Smith. Agent in Chicago, Mr, William Olcott,Box 6212, P. 0.O 100 WELL ASSORTED STAMPS for 50 cents : 500 for
$2.00 " 1000 for $3.50 ; 200(1 for $5.00 ; all good FOREIGN All communications (answered by return of Post,) to be
STAMPS, and well assorted. 

_T 

pre-paid, and addressed,
A. D. ROBERTSON.

Box 519 P. 0. Montreal, C. E. Box 23, P. 0., St. John, N. B.
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4 NGUS J. McINTOSH, Montreal, C. E has

/\ oonstant.lv on hand a large assortment ol HMtl-.lii.N
IV/f T* H/fELVIN, Proprietor of the late firm of IND COLONIAL ru.~T.\(iK STAMPS, newly issued ami
1VJLK. 1V1 CRAIG \- MKiA'IN, md of the monthly rare, used and unused, and which he will sell at toe" rT \MP ARGUS," being about to leave the city to re-ide lowestca-h prices, llis.sl Packet contains 50 varieties<>i
elsewhere, has sold to mo the business of tlie lute, linn, Frreign a.nd Coloni.,1. Also, his50 cent Packet contains
anil I would hereby announce th;il Iain anthoi i'/.cd to 25 varieties Foreign and Colonial. Wanted topui
collect all debts due tin1 late said fi'in.a.ml am respon- or exchange, old and new ntvleNevi Brunswick, 1
silile for all debts due by them. The publication of the Kdward Island, Newfoundland, or Nova Scotia. J
iSVnwi/i .l/-<7»-« will he resumed nrxt. month. All snb.-ci ip- now issuins a. new PHU-K l.isr. which will be ?ent to any
tions an<l advertisements will be forwarded to me. and address on application, and a-tamp for Ppstage. IMs
all matter for the columns of the paper to the editor. i,en li-t will be eagerly looked for, a- ir will inform the
1 would also slate' that, Mr. Edward ('rain ha* kindly collector of those stamp- what he has on hand, and will
consented to continue his superintendence of the .Iron* give the price for w Inch cadi stamp can be purchased
in the editorial rapacity. I will always keep on 1 1 a jy.,in him. It will be issued every month. All com-
scood stuck of [''<>UKU;N and COLONIAL POSTAGE STAMPS, , i, ations In be pie-paid, and will IM- answered per
COINS, CONFEDERATE MONKY, anil CIUMOSI rn.s of all rnturn of mail,certain, and addressed
kinds, which 1 will be happy to dispose of at lowest ANGUS J. MdXTOSH,
market rates. The stock of STAMPS of the late firm of Box 13:% Montreal.CRAIG & MKLVIN will be sold to dealers very cheap.
Please apply at once. All Stamps sold by me arc «"<(/"-
ranted genuine, or no sale. Orders and exchanges solicited,when prompt returns will be made. Addi-'ss, A/1 T'LINE, 824 WALNUT STREET, . \J. K PHILADELPHIA. PA., U.S. A., dealer

111 IK; KW AY JUNKS, in American and Foreign Postage Stamps. Cpins.Medals,.Minerals, Shells. Indian curiosities of all kind-. Large
Box 45 I'. U., St. John. N. B. assortment id' all the above on Inuid. Order- and Ex-

changes solicited, when promt. t returns will be made.

WARREN F. HATHEWAY, DEALER IN ALSO, Publisher of the " STAMP Cm.u CTOB'H MAX-
KOIlKHiN 1'oSTUiK SI'AMI'S. Dealers and I'AI,." ::rd edition, just printed. Price 50 cents.

Toil,'.'tors are requested to Imy his ."ill cents packet. It
contains 100 Stamps, consisting of North and South Ger 'PO DEALERS AND COLLECTORS.- A few
many, Prus.-ia, Aiishia, Baden, etc. Address, pre-paid, 1 uriiiiiiii- Cn\ ]""!". n Ell >TE Id cents adlie-'ive blue stamps,
with stamp for reply, llnri"' /" ad, for -ale singly or by the dozen.\\ \KHKN F. IIATIIK\VAY. A Collection of U'l stamps, some verv rare and valu-

No. 36 Kxtnouth St., St. John, N. B able', fur $:!.0d, Packets of oil stamps for $1.00- 25 for
50 cents. No British or North American. Address,

w ANTED.-The Subscriber is in want of used \VM Bl N N LIT* Co.,K issues of Nova Scotia Id. .'id. Oil, and Is; Box 568, P. 0., Montreal. C, E.
New Brunswick 3d,-6d, and Is; Canada ' -d. ,".d. Oil, 7' -d,

and Hid. AKonscd Prince F.dward Island, all varieties. "CURIOSITY SHOP" is issued on the
Good prices will be paid 1'or the above. All letters must . 15th of every month. Terms 25otg. for 6 month?. Ad-be pre-paid. Address, vert i. -ins terms, - Fiisl insertion ten cents per line, eachJ. A. NUTTER. subsequent insertion 5 cents per line. All communica-

Box 5111 T. 0. Montreal, Canada. tions addressed. 
� AINES & QLCOTT.

CT"iAVIDS, St. John, New Brunswick, has lt».t 6212, Chicago, III, U. S. A." U on hand aSPLKsoiD ASSORTMENT OF KJIUCIUN
AND COLONIAL STAMPS, which he is desirous of dis-
posing of at very low prices. 100 FOREIGN POSTAGE rpHE "COIN AND STAMP JOURNAL" isA published on the first day of every month. Sub-STAMPS, all genuine, only 50 cents; others equally cheap.
Give me a trial and you will be satisfied. Address, scsiptions 50 cents per annum, in advance. Advertise-

ments inserted at 5 cents per line. Address, pre-paid,
pout-paid, A. B. MASON.

C. DAVIDS, St. John, N. B. Box 2289, Chicago, Illinois.
TjlOREIGN POSTAGE STAMP COLLECTOR'S
1 ATi'hiN'TIU.N ! The 8ub.-cnl.rr has on hand a vast 4 T> TV JASON, BOX 2289 CHICAGO ELL..A. i>. 1VJ.U. S. A. has on hand a large lot ofquantity of COLONIAL AM. l-'ullKKiX STAMPS, for FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS used and unused lorsaleat unprecedented low prices. All stamps sold are
warranted genuine. Letters must be pie paid and ad- sale cheap address post-paid as above.
dressed,

T. J. CHURCH, A FEW CANADA, NOVA SCOTIA, & NEW UKUiNSWlCK ESSAYS: also-lUd. Canada, can be
Care of JAMES BRENNAN, bought by applying to A. J. McINT'USll.

36 Liberty St.. N. Y.. U. S. A. Box 1331/*, Post Office, Montreal.

OMEGA POST OFFICE SAINT JOHN NEW Hiuoswirk has an immense quantity of KUKKIliN THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S
and DOMESTIC POSTAGE STAMPS for Collectors which

he is desirous of disposing of at very liberal terniK. All MONTHLY GAZETTE,orders under 50 cents mast contain a stamp for reply.
Agents wanted to sell stamps in all the cities of North
America at very liberal com//iiV>u'oH. Prompt attention Journal devoted to the interests of
and satisfaction guaranteed. One trial is sufficient. All Stamp Collectors and_ ̂ Dealers in
my Ktamps I will warrant genuine if found to be. otherwise JVorth America.
I will cheerfully refund the money. Address pre-paid.

" OMKGA," Post Office, St. John, N. B. PUBLISHED OH THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH.
TERMS, 50 CENTS PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.OBERT. W. McLACHLAN DEALER in

FOREIGN PUSTAUK STAMPS. STAMPS at one SUBSCRIBERS IN THE UNITED STATES 75 CENTS.
cent each. Prussia (present issue] 4 pf 6 pfl S.G. 2 S.G 3 S. PAYABLE IN AMERICAN CURRENCY.
G. Bavaria 3. 6 & 9 Ks old and new issue. Baden [18621
U &. y Kr Switzerland [1855] 5.10. B 15r [18021 2. 5.10. 20c RATES OF ADVERTISIG.- 5 cents per line for each and
Wurtemburg [1863] 1 and 3Kr. Saxony [1863] 3pfJ4 12 every subsequent insertion.
and 3 N. G and a variety of others all at one cent each.
address (pre-paid) Printed for the Proprietor, GEORRF. STEWART, JCXR.,

vt the Despatch Printing and Publishing OJkce, Saint
R. McLACHLAN. John, New Brunswick.

Box 86K Post Office Montreal C. E.
All communications must be post-paid and addressed

HUGH "W. BECKET & CO., I BALERS IN toBRITISH, FOREIGN, and COLONIAL POSTAGE GEORGE STEWART. JR.,
STAMPS. Box No. 19, P. 0. Montreal. Box 67, P. 0., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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WITH this number we begin the second half them were eagerly bought up and sent to Eng-
year of our existence. Six months have elapsed land, from which place they were exported all
since we-to use a common expression-first over the world where stamp collecting exists.
saw the light; and during the brief space of Even now, so great is the demand, that orders
time that we have been amongst our friends, are being constantly sent to be filled, and nearly
numerous changes in the postal arrangement-; of every mail that leaves for Great Britain and
the various countries employing stamps through- Europe carries with it large packets of them.
out the world have taken place. We have lung When Canada and Nova Scotia in turn i»ued
and anxiously awaited the coming of lli«t new their two cents stamps, the same re>nlt followed ;
ir-Mie of 1'rince Edward Inland, of wliicli we for there are vast numbers of collectors through-
have heard so much. I'crhaps the Post Office out the globe who greedily grasp hold of every
department of that colony mean to give their new stamp that is issued, and still pant for
loyal countrymen a surprise, and send forth more. Much in the same manner as a miser
their new stamps when they are least expected ; hoards up his gold, does a philatelist treasure
or they may intend them for a New Year's- gift up his coveted album of " useless bits of paper,"
for the benefit of collectors. ICi: think that as they are very improperly called by the persons
they are waiting until confederation is accom-to whom the point of stamp collecting is not
plished. Whatever they purpose doinsr. how- very perceptible.
ever, they are long enough about it. We were Some people are uncharitable enough to sup-
promised a new issue for the United States, p(»e that frequent issues are made by the petty
but these also are behindhand. In regard to governments of Europe for the purpose of help-
our own province, we have a suggestion to ing their exchequer from extra sales to collec-
make which we hope our government will take tors. But we do not wish it to be understood
in hand as soon as their broken ranks are filled that our government should issue envelope
and they can do so conveniently. Canada, as stamps for that purpose. No. We want them
many of our re iders are aware,employs envelope for their extreme usefulness alone. If we ever
stamps of the denomination of five cents for have them-and we hope the day is not far dis-
colonial use. and ten cents for postage to the tant WHEN WE WILL-we hope that the engrav-
United States. The color of the former is ver- ing will equal in every respect our present
million, and of the latter, chocolate. They are beautiful and much admired issue of postal
both printed on white paper, and present a tine adhesives.
appearance. These two stamps we have seen
on buff paper, but, according to the best authori- THE PRESS has our thanks for their many
ties, these have been pronounced forgeries. In kind notices of us on our enlargement. We
our last we quoted from an exchange that the should like to publish a few of these opinions
set of essays of envelopes which were intended just to let our readers know what outsiders
for Nova Scotia, were out. Is New Brunswick think of us, but want of space compels us to
going to be beaten by Nova Scotia and Canada ? relinquish the idea. However, we may have
We hope not. Then, why cannot we have en- room some of these days, and then look out for
velopes? They are very useful to merchants something startling.
and those having large correspondence, who
would, we feel confident, purchase large quan- THE Coin and Stamp Journal, of Chicago,
tities of them, as much time and trouble are has not ceased to exist, but is out as usual. Its
saved by their use, and no little inconvenience. November number is printed on fine paper, and
The plan has been found to work well both in its whole typographical appearance has been
Canada and the United States, and, in fact, in changed. We take this opportunity of con-
every country that uses them. Immense num-gratulating Mr. Mason upon the great improve-
bers would likewise be sold to collectors of post- ments he has made.
age stamps, which is pure gain, as those dis-
posed of for that purpose will never be used for THE Stamp Argus has been enlarged. Its
postage. When our present two cents_ stamp editorials are well written, and altogether it re-
was issued, (1863,) innumerable quantities of flects credit upon its talented editor.
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y .Stencil try. Design-head of an Indian princess, (we
presume,) to the left is a square frame, WEST-

DENMARK. In our last number we noted the ERVELT'S at top, POST below, CHESTER at left,
appearance of a new 2 skilling and N. Y. at right side ; colors, pink, red on
stamp for this country. It is l>!nk, bjiick on jiiii!.-. and black on white.
now our pleasing duty to chron-
icle the advent of another new foetal <? hit-(That.
postal label, viz., that of the
3 skilling. lilac, colored impres- POSTAGE STAMPS to the value of $1252.95 J
sion on white paper, perforated. were sold at the Post Office, St. John, New
It will be observed by the an- Brunswick, during the month of October, 1865.
nexed engraving, that in design IT is said that a much larger number of news-

it is the same as those of the present issue. papers passed through the Post Office during
the week of Lord Palmerston's death than has

PERSIA. - A new stamp is said to have been been known since the death of the Duke of
issued, but in the absence of reliable informa-
tion, a description will suffice. In the centre is Wellington.
a tastily ornamented oval, in which is the figure THE overland mail route to Salt Lake City
of a lion holding a sword, and above, the sun ; msts the United States Government $385,000
the value is indicated in the four corners ; blue annually. The postal receipts are SG.UIHI
impression on ir/iit>- paper, and perforated. A THE receipts of the U.S. Post Office Depart-
single variety only has emue under our notice. ment for the last fiscal year exceeded the ex-

BRUNSWICK.- A new is. gr., Um-k, has just penditure eight hundred and sixty-one thousand
come out. dollars.

FRENCH COLONIES. - We understand that twn ONLY three hundred bids were received by
new stamps have appeared which have long the United Slates I'o^t Office department, to
been expected, 20e. tilm: and SOc. rose. supply the eidit hundred mail routes advertised

SCHLESWIQ HOLSTEIN.- The 4 sk. bistre, has to be let in the Southern States.
lately been issued, and the set is now complete. TIIK Postal Revenue in the loyal States for
The two duchies are separately issuing stamps the past year was greater than that of all the
of the same value as those issued by them States before the war.
unitedly. A LARGE number of women have been ap-

GREECE. - The 40 lepta, formerly mauve, is pointed in the Post Offices South, on account
now violet red. of the impossibility of men to take the oath.

EAST INDIA. - The 2 annas, yrlimr, is changed ONE house in this city sent four flour barrels
to rose-lilac. A contemporary mentions the fact full of letters to the Post Office Thursday, the
that a new issue, having an elephant in the postage on which amounted to $500-Boston
centre, is out ; the values of them are : A anna, Journal, Nov. 14.
lilac, 1 anna, brown, 2 annas, light yellow, 4 an-
nas, green; also, 8 pies, and 8 annas, but these WE received last month (although too late
differ slightly from the others. for review,) the first number of the Preston

THURN AND TAXIS.- The 3 and 9 kr. are now Curiosity ('nl/ictni-'n Mn</<i:.inr. It contains
perforated. twelve pages of very interesting information,

The following changes in color are noticed : - not only to those collecting stamps, but also to
collectors of coins, crests, autographs, &c.

BARBADOES. - 4d., (no value indicated,) rose- Quite a large portion of this new publication is
red to brickish-red, and CEYLON 2d, perforated, devoted to autographs. We have in number
emerald green to dark green. one the facsimile hand-writing and signatures

MECKLENBERG SCIIWERIN. -A 3 sch. , yellow, of His Royal Highness Edward Duke of Kent,
envelope, same design as last issue. Charles James, Matthews the comedian, Mad-

LUXEMBURG.- We learn that the following ame Adelaide, George Frederick Handel, the
new stamps will be issued : - 1 centime, brown, great musician, and Lady Stafford; "Newly
lOc. lilac, 12£c., rose, 25c. blue, and 37 Jc. brown. Issued Stamps," "Reviews," " Exchange De-
They will all be perforated. partment," "Notes on German Stamps, and

SANDWICH ISLANDS.- In our notice of the their Forgeries," "Coin Collecting." The
new stamps of these islands last month, we quite "Introductory" and "Advertisements" fill
unintentionally omitted to inform our readers the remaining pages.

that the 1 and 2 cents, (figure,) in addition to OWING to the large number of advertisements
their being printed on blue paper, are also that appear in this month's Ga-rttr, we are un-
printed on green paper. We trust this omis-able, through want of space, to insert "RARE
sion will be overlooked, as we did not discover AND OBSOLETE STAMPS," but will do so at the
it until after our paper had gone to press. earliest opportunity. Several items that have

NEW UNITED STATES LOCAL. - We have just, also been crowded out this issue, we will try to
received a new local from this very fertile coun- find room for in our next.
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ENIGMA. IWIUTTEN KXPRKSSLY FOR THE " GAZKTTE."]

I am composed of 40 letters. LAWRENCE DANTON,
My 8, 18, 32, 29, 14, is what no collector should THE MAN OF FEELING.

be without.

' 13, 16, 36, 38, 19, 31, 34, 27, is the name BY W.
of a gentleman whose advertisement ap-
pears in this months (7<r.v7/<-. [CONTINUED.]" -?o "> 4() II 7 ">- 14 4. yj. ->4 o 90 or;*jw. -, 'iV, 11, I , _j J . I "+, <t, O4-, *-4-, y, ^ J, *jJJ,

is tlie name of a po>tal publication. At the conclusion of this remark I glanced at
Gordon, who slightly colored and looked em-

;< 24, 3U, 15, 29, 32, 37, 38, 21, 27, 17, 24, barrassed, as though he was endeavouring to
38, 10, 39, 12, 27, 37, is the inscription comprehend the spirit of the remark. Nothing
on a postage stamp. daunted, however, lie continued to converse in

1 1, 2, 20, 35, 5, 28, 39, 3, 18, 31, 10, 6, 11, his usual pleasing manner, interrupted only by
27, 33, is a stamp that commands a high a casual remark from myself. At this time a
price. knock was heard at the door, and a servant

" 6, 38, 10, 24. 24, 13, 31, 40, 23, 28, 3, is a entered, delivering into the hand of our protegecountry that at present employs but one a card enclosed in an envelope. A beautiful
stamp. smile illumined her face as she read. "Show

My whole is a book that every collector should the gentleman in," she remarked, and in a few
have. minutes Danton entered. His manner was ex-

[Answer next month.] tremely shy and diffident, which, to the super-
Answer to enigma in our last: "REPUBLIC* ficial observer, would be regarded as the bearing

ORIENTAL." We received 21 correct solutions. of genuine modesty, arising from a total lack of
self-composure, which none but he who has

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. mingled often in society can sufficiently acquire.
But I attributehis manner to other feelings than

J. B., Now York, U. S.A.-Your letter is received, and that of modesty or diffidence : Danton was in
agreeable to your instructions the advertisement youmention li;ts IMM-II tnken out until we hear something love, and in a man of powerful feelings, in the
further concerning it from the gentleman who is mostly presence of his idol, who has not learned to
interested. You ii-k us to publish your Ic.ttcr : this we control his heart, no other feeling will so plainly
\youlil « illingly do, lint as the one you scut nsluok> more
like an advertisement of yourself, we decline doin^' ~o reveal itself in his manner, or be so apparent to
unless the cash, (at our i ocular advertising rates, the the mind of others. On observing Gordon and
cents jier line,) accompanies it. myself, he politely bowed, and as the comersi-

A. C. K., Yarmouth, N. S.-Your answer to the enigma
in our last is correct. The inscription, (RejjutKca Orien- tion became interesting, his usual taciturnity
tal), will be found on the Montevideo stamps of the issue and reserve forsook him, and he talked on a
of April, 1864. variety of topics in an original, eloquent, and

R. W. McL., Montreal, C. E.-Yes, we are quite wil- feeling manner. At times it was pleasing to
ling that you should do so. notice the changeful play of his features, and

G. W. J., N. S.-We sent you the present address of the light that shone in his large, thoughtful
the gent referred to, and hope that you will succeed in gray eyes. He prided himself on his conversa-obtaining your ni"iicy or equivalent. In regard to the
stamp paper of which you say you would like to see a tional ability, and always aimed at purity of
copy: we must inform you that it has died out three or expression, but in general society could never
four months ago. We should like to hear from you again.
Can you obtain for us any Id. 3d, and 1 shilling Nova conquer a feeling of timidity which kept him in
Scotia, old issue? if so please inform us at what price the background; and as I looked at his fine
you will sell them. countenance, " sicklied o'er with the pale cast

P. P. L., Carleton, N. B.-Of course it is! You are of thought," I could not avoid thinking how in
quite right, it is the easiest thing in the world to edit astamp paper ; all you have got to do is to try it. Just set many persons this feeling had destroyed the
your mind to anything and you will accomplish wonders. finest energies of the mind, keeping merit from

F. T., Charlottetown, P. E. I.-You can remit us two advancing to places of influence and power, to
shillings and six-pence in unused stamps of Prince Ed- be occupied only by charlatans and unscrupu-
ward Island for one years subscription to this paper. lous pretenders. "Do you think of returning

H. R. and others, Halifax, N. S.-Unused Nova Scotia to F o)-morrow," said Gordon to Danton.
stamps taken to any amount for subscription to the Ga- "If the weather is favourable," he replied,zette.

W. F. H., St. John, N. B.-The stamp you forwarded "we intend going, that is, Miss Vernon [here
can be procured almost any time but more especially on he looked at her and smiled.] and another lady,
the 24th May. when fire crackers are consumed. The accompanied by my frit-nd Mr. Morton. Wered label (that is affixed to each pack), containing the
Chinese characters, is cut into 8 or 10 pieces, and then anticipate a good time, and should be happy to
sold to young collectors as Japanese stamps. These ab- have you accompany us." "Yes," said Gor-
surdities are only sold to very young collectors, and gen- don, " Mr. Morton was speaking to me of your
erally fetch such prices as two and three cents each. contemplated visit, and expressed a desire to

F. B., Boston. Mass.-Money received. AVill send 10copies of the Gnzette as requested. The "Baldwin's have me accompany him, so I at once concluded
Rail Road Postage" label, which you say you purchased to go." "Ah, very well," said Danton, "we
from , Boston, is bogus. No such stamp shall see you before starting if nothing of illwas ever issued or used in New Brunswick. You shouldbe careful with whom you deal. consequence happens. How much we do live in
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the future ; hope i-; indeed the herald of the distinct, and clear, and the sincere, truthful,
present, and the present the adruonisher of the manner in which she spoke, made on his heart
past. ' Those juggling fiends.' as Macbeth says. a deep impression, which would not soon be ef-
'oft keep the word of promise to our ear, and faced. A reply, however he did make, which is
break it to our hope.1' ''You seem, Mr. not worth repeating here ; their conversation
Danton," said Miss Vernon, " to _be very well soon changed to other topics.
acquainted with Shakespeare,the prince of poets. From that time forth Danton made no ex-
I suppose you prefer imaginative writings to ertion whatever to please when in her society.
the abstract deductions of philosophy, or the Hi.- sensitive spirit was deeply wounded by the
practical illustrations of science?" "I value revelation then made ; but his pride sustained
all as indispensibly necessary to the student of him in brooding overall the woes incident to
nature, who looks upon education but as step- his hopeless pas-ion. The craving for sympathy
ping-stones by which he may ascend to obtain is one of the strongest feelings in our nature,
larger and nobler views of nature's truth. The and to a mind constituted as Danton's was,
old adage of 'too many irons in the fire.' con bee nne, at times, extremely powerful, making
veys an abominable lie ; do you not think so. him soft, luxurious, and effeminate in character.
.Miss Yernon?" "Perhaps so," she calmly After conversing for some time, with Miss
replied, "it is a very weighty ojic-tion. so I Ycmon. he bade her adieu, with that polite and
shall leave it to Mr. (Jordon to decide for me." uinnini: tenderness of manner so natural to him.

Danton looked 'jlnomy and perplexed, no doubt ( IK the next day the party started for F ,

thinking it was time either to start or approach and (Jordon was very a-sidioiii in his attention
the discussion of postage stamps. Leaving him to Miss Vernon, pointing.out as we sailed along,
in company with the lady, we politely bowed the placid waters of the river, the beautiful and
and retired, promising to meet him on the mor- diver.-ificd scenery of the country. "Oh!"
row for the purpose of arranging our plans and cried she. " for a ramble through those broad,
buying supplies lor the intended trip to !"' 
and the surrounding country. 

luxuriant vallycs. and fbrest-orowne_d bills, and
feel the brec/.e stirring in our uplifted hair."

Alone with her loved, a vague, undefined "It is to be hoped," said Gordon, "that you
feeling rose in his bean, which I will not at- may realize and enjoy all the beauty, pleasure,
tempt to anlyze. It was a feeling of sadness, des- and freedom of a country life."
pondency, and doubt, peculiar to a lover'.- stair Quite an animated discussion was kept up
of mind ; and which those only have felt, who, among the party in regard to the beauties of
like Danton, lack the courage and self-command the Hudson river and St John, and despite
to disclose the love they feel. Twice he es- what art had done for the foimer, the palm
sayed to speak, but could not; something rested mu-t. and always will be awarded to our own
on him which he had not the power to throw off noble river, for it contains scenery acknowledged
-a nameless, undefined fear, governed all his by tourist and traveller to be the most beauti-
thoughts. At last he ventured to speak, to tell ful in the world.
her how much he loved her, and how dear her Danton seemed more reserved and thought-
society had become to him. In ordinary society, ful than usual, and seemed to take but little
cautious, taciturn, and reserved, he now be- interest in the conversation of those around ;
came inspired with the noblest self-possession, only at times, when a remark was addressed to
and the declaration which he then made, himself, would he venture to make a reply.
couched in the most appropriate language, did Absorbed in the page of a book, he sat near the
honour to himself, both as a gentleman and a wheel- house of the steamer, his head inclined
scholar, and was well calculated to make a deep on the railing, and gazed now and then at the
impression on the heart. But Miss Vernon luxuriant meadows through which we passed, or
seemed not to hear the magic melody of his the deep far shadows of the surrounding hills.
voice; her large, dreamy eyes seemed gazing at At last we arrived at F and took lodgings
other scenes, and only at the conclusion of his at the principal hotel in the town, and the next
speech did she look up, merely remarking that day started for the woods. Danton remained in
his language surprised her. "I hope Mr. F , beguiling the time as best he could; but
Danton," said she, " that you will not presume it was observed, by even his relatives and friends,
too much on the friendship which has thus far that his accustomed cheerfulness had left him,
existed between us. I have always entertained and that melancholy had settled like a dark cloud
sentiments of the highest respect and esteem upon his character, but they knew not that
for your character, but this shall not deter me he bore "a life long hunger in his heart."
from disclosing to you the love I bear for another. ' Who is that youn.g man with such an expres-
Therefore, I hope you will speak no further of sive face, whom you introduced to me yesterday
this : make no apology : the mistake you have on board the steamer," enquired Mr Charlton
made is one which I much regret, but my heart of Miss Vernon, at the breakfast table next
has already centered its affections on one worthy, morning. The speaker was a young man very
in my estimation, of any woman's love. " At fashionably attired, and bore on his countenance
the conclusion of her remarks, Danton was in the marks of a life of dissipation and of sorrow.
no mood for reply ; the tone of her voice, low. He had come on a trip to the province for the
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purpose of recruiting his health, and in early CONFEDERATION TRIUMPHANT !
lite had been betrothed to MissVeinon. "He STAND FROM UNDER!
is a gentleman of vyealth and position, a lawyer
by profession, and is said to be a person of un-
doubted ability in the circle in which he moves." TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE!
"Poor Mr Danton," she laughingly replied, ASTONISHING BARGAINS !
" sighs for a congenial spirit, talks a great deal
about the want of sympathy in some persons. COLO WEATHER ABOUT THIS TIME!

and affects platonic philosophy. He is a great SEND for STAMPS ON APPROVAL to Ridgeway Jones,
admirer of the fine arts, and imbued with a _ Box r. P. 0.,St. John, N. B. Send for one of hisExcelsior Packets " - all prices from 5 cents to j'l.nn.
great desire for learning, and is said to be very ^ on cannot help being pleased. Old stock selling to
highly cultivated." ""indeed," said Charlton, Dealers in lots very cheap.PRICE LIST FUEK. Now Brunswick 3d unused, SI. HO
" I should be happy to enjoy the pleasure of a each and postage extra. Stamps exchanged. All stamps
move intimate acquaintance with your talented w.irr.iiite I genuine.
friend," " But come let us take a walk, and COMPETITION ISTHE LIFEOFTRADE!
perhaps we may meet him."

At the entrance of the door, on going out, 
BEWARE OF FORGERIES ! !

Miss Vernon met with a distant relative from SANTA CLAUS IS COMING ! LOOK OUT FOR HIM ! ! !
the town of W , who had left home for
the purpose of ni^eting her; and the two ladies ("^1 IVE the little folks a pleasant surprise in the way T of a FIVE Or TEN CENT PACKET OF STAMPS. .lust HiC

after affectionately embracing one another, went thing for new beginner.-. The lonin-r packet contains 10
varieties USED and UNUSED, the latter 20 stamps. ALL

up stairs to the parlour, and sat down quietly WARIMX n ii (. uxriNK. This St.i.-k inu-t lie rlenrcd out
to talk on the associations and joys of other liel'orr \ i.\i \ i:\\: sets in, so send in your orders at once,and thus save disappointment. Address, post-paid,
days. C. DAVIDS, St. John, N. B.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]
CONFEDERATE STATES

vj Sl'AMl'8. Just received, ;i s,<lendid assortment ot

Tton't fail to purchase the nc.rt tut in- I In' ali ive. For sale low for CASH.

berofthc "Stamp Collector's .ironth/y I FOREIGN STAMPS always on hand. "War-ranted genuine.
Gazette," the great Holiday number,
issued on January /sf, !SG6. /"«/" xf//c /CANADA, NEW BRUNSWICK, and NOVAVV SCOTIA, (present issue.) always in stock, and for
at. Chubbs' ^Bookstore, 'Priin-r tt'iltirtni sale ehrap.

Street, St. John, J\r. 'J?., a/id by ,tlt ITONOLULU ! ! ! THE NEW ISSUE. A full
agents elsewhere. (Price 5 cents per A-L supply. Order carlv,

G. STEWART, JR.
copy. JVow is the time to subscribe. Box 67 P. 0., St. John, N. B.

r\ \\T \ BBOTT&Co., Belfist, Me., U.S.A.
VjT. TT . _£X have on hand a splendid assortment of

THE " GAZETTE'S^_BUSINESS NOTICES. UNITED STATES and KHREIOV STAMPS for sale at. exceed-ingly low prices. All stamps sold are warranted genu-
Persons desirous of becoming at,'ut* fnr thin paper arc ine. Also for sale, Genuine CONFEDERATE MONEY and

ri''f;/'-'*i."r( to communicate icith iff publisher. Terms STAMPS. Try us. and we will guarantee satisfaction both
liberal. in quality and price.

(i. W. ABBOTT & Co.
Aft Postal Publications. Magazines, Catalogues, <f < ., in - Box 342 P. 0. Belfast, Maine, U.S.A.tended/or jvriVic, slum/il reach the office of thispo.pt r mi

or bffore the '£>th of each month. 'IVHE "STAMP ARGUS" is published on the
ADVERTISERS arc rennexterl to send in tlirlrfar/ors tl'it /'<!' r J_ 15th of every month. Terms 50 cents per year in ad-

than the 'S)tli <>f tli:' ininiili. <»" an xunn In fun- tint time ax vance. Advertising rates 10 cents per line. Address,
puxxHile. ADVERTISEMENTS to secure attention must in E. A. CRAIG. Editor " Argus,"
variably be accompanied with the cash. Box 145 P. O. St. John, N. B.

A/~1 TAILLAM, Yarmouth, N. S., has forHOW ARE YOU-STAMPS ? . V7. IV sale a variety of USED and UNUSED FO-KKIUN & COLONIAL STAMPS. Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick stamps taken in exchange.

JUDKINS & MORSE, LOWELL, MASSA-CHUSETTS, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, CT\AVIDS, St. John, N. B., wishes to buy orA\rholesale and Retail Dealers in FOREIGN . \J exchange OLD and PRESENT issue of New Brun-swick and Nova Scotia.
and AMERICAN POSTAGE STAMPS, whose

prices compare very favourably with any in the OMEGA POST OFFICE SAINT JOHN NEW
trade, will send their new and revised PRICE 

Brunswick has an immense quantity of FOREIGN
and DOMESTIC POSTAGE STAMPS for Collectors which

LIST to any address, on receipt of Jive cents. he is desirous of disposing of at very liberal term*. All
orders under 50 cents must contain a stamp for reply.

All letters must be pre-paid. Agents wanted to sell stamps in all the cities of North
JUDKINS & MORSE wish to exchange PRICE America at very liberal commission. Prompt attentionand satisfaction guaranteed. One trial is sufficient. All

LISTS with all stamp dealers. my stamps I will warrant genuine if found to be otherwise
I will cheerfully refund the money. Address pre-paid.

JUDKINS & MORSE, "OMEGA," Post Office, St. John, N. B.
LOWELL, MASS., MR. C. P. HAZELTINE is my Agent for Belfast, Maine,U.S.A. Messrs. JUDKINS & MORSE, agents for Lowell,

U. S. A. Mass., U. S. A.
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THE GREAT CANADIAN FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT, ROBERT W. Wl'LACHUAN,
PRICES IN UNITED STATES CURRENCY. Foreign Stamp Dealer.

Newly Issued Unused Stamps, Cheap. STAMPS at unusually low rates as follows :-at one cent ,«,"/,, Austria, issue, of IST-n, '.i kr. old, 15 kr. 18'i3.

NEW GRENADA le rose, 15c; 2'^ triangular, lilac, lokr. Baden, 1862, 3kr. Bavaria. 1X51. '"'", 6 and 9kr.. 1-^220c; Denmark 20, blue, 12c; 30, lilac, 20e; Turkish 3 C> ami '.ikr. Germany, South, :', kr. 1>s.">0 3kr. present
10 paras, yellow, 15c ; 20p brown, 15e; lOp green, 17e : li>, issue. Prussia, 1850, 3 s gr, 1861, 1, 2 and 3 s gr envelope,
lilac, 20c ; Russia,] kop, yellow, 0; :5k green, 10; Nor- 1863, 3 s gr. Saxony, Ing. At two cent* eocft,-Austria
way, 2s, yellow, Kic; Schleswig, J,<!s, rose, 8c; 114" green, 1850, 9 kr, 1858, 15kr, 18(51; 2, 3, 5 and in kr. 1863, 2,3, 5 and isrtu, y KI, looo, lOKr, ioui; -, ^, u iuiu iu &i. L^J-J, **,», "-> «uv
12c; Holland 5c bine, He; Prussia 3pf lilac, 5c: Moldo Idkr. Brunswick, 1A s gr unused. Germany. North, 1862
Wallachia 2p yellow, lOc: Denmark Envelope, 2s Ijhu1,
lOc ; 40, brown,12c; Hanover llpf green, ~>c.; Sandwich
Isles 2e blue, 20c; Ueruiany, North, \£ black, 5; New
South Wales Envelope, Id red, 10: Spuiu 2e pink.lOc; 1, zandong. nwitzeriami IH.M .1, jo, j.i, "« ,M>. i""»>-, -,
4c blue, 15e; States of the Church, 14 baj, purple, 4c. 5. 10, -ii, 4(1 cent. Victoria Id. Wurtemburg 1860, 3 and

i'ikr. .\i five """"HI* eac/i-Antigua Id. Baden :J.kr 6kr
OBSOLETE STAMPS USED, CHEAP. L850. Bergedorf ̂sk; l'ra?il in n-il ; Bremen 1 grote;

Austria 1st and 2d issues, 5c each ; Austrian Italy, 1st Cape of Good Hope Id; lieninaik 1 fk ; French Colonies
issue, 5c each ; Baden, old Ikr white, Sc : 3, 6 and 9kra, Lcent; Greece5,10, 20and SOlepta; Hanover 1-10,1-15
5o; Belgium old lOe and 20o, 12o; Cape of Good Hope. 1 ;n dialer, envelope 1 g unused ; Hone KOI ir 4 ct ; India
Id, 4d and tjd, Sc each ; Frcncli Republic lOc and 20r, 7c ; Spies; Italy 20,'; Malta ' .d : MecklenbergStrelitzJ4.gr,
Empire 25c, 7c; Dei-many, North and S.mili, old, <>n 

' ,-!"; New South Wales Id, 2.1. :;d. 4d and 1 shilling; New
colored paper, varion-, Ic; Holland 5c, lOe, l.V, Ic ; Zealand Id, 2d. i'«l; Oldenburg envelope 1 gr : Prussia
India, old % 1. 2 and 4 annas, lOc; Lubeo set of 5, 40o; envelope, head. 1. 2 and :i.- gr. - and :', eagle ; Russia ID
old lOc Luxembourg, 10: Mexico, 1 and 2rls, both color.--, kop ; Saxony, is:,!, ' .. 1 and :t n gr envelope, 1. 2, :i and 5
20c; Modena 5o, 8c. 25c, 12c; Hie rose, and 40c bluc.le; Sweden 3 ore; Tasmania Id2dand4d; South Australia
Norway 4s, (lion) blue, lOc; Parma 5c, lOc, 15c, 25e, 12;; Id 2.1 and lid ; Victoria Id 2d Id anil lid. \l !" .1 " " ,itn each
Prussia set of 3, first issue. IM,-; Uu^j;, Kikop.:'..-: -Jill;, ::ok -Chili 5 anil ll'e; Confederate; States of America lOe;
Vc; Saxony, 1851, V?, 1 and 3grs, 5o; Sicily, 2gr, 12e; 1,5, Grenada'id ; Parma lOc; Peru 1 deniro; Sandwich Is-
10, 2ogrs, 20c; Spain. IS.MI, 1. 2, :'.. 1 I 6 eua.rtos, 12c : Sue- Iands2c; Su eilen loca 1 liriel'. Tasina nia, old. 4d, 1 shil-
den, old 4s blue, Tic; Tasmania (id, Ide, Is, 12c : Tuscany ling, new; Victoria, old, 3d; Wurtemburg, old, 6kr. SKTS
livre, 12, 4, and 6cr. 8c; do, Cross, 1, I". 'Jo, K)c, 8oj Vic- I-M si n - Moldo Wallachia sets of o. In, 20 paras :_',('
toria old 3d. blue, half length, 12o; do Id 2d 3d Id i',d, Set of lii.rgedorf '-. 1. I1 -. -'. 4kr tor :.M cents. Set of
head, 4o; Western Au-iralhi, old v blue, 12c; Wnrtcm- Spani-h ( Klicial '.. 1. 2 on/a and 1 libra. 50 cents.
burg, figure, 3, 6, 9krs, 8c. Also a large lot of other Stamps at the most reasonable

rale-.
Sets of Unused Stamps, Cheap. <!/"! /".""." i(. of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and prexfnt

Bergedorf set of 5, fi.V.; Holland set of .'!, 40c : French ii,nni- of Prince Edward l.-land and Newfoundland taken
Colonies, set of 4, 45c : Ionian Isles, set of li, |ne ; Lubec. in cxrhanirc at reasonable rate-.
set of 6, 75c; Mecklenburg Strelitz, set of 9, $1.2.~>: MMd.i *S" Price List sent on receipt of ten cents.
Wallachia, new, set of 3, 40c; Portugal, set of 5, 80c; WAXTKD to purchase or exchange, H UIK COINS. SHFLLS
Spain, new, set of 6, $1.10; Spanish ollicial, set of 4, 4.V : MINKUALS, FOSSILS, or other Curio.-itirs. Address,pre-
Russia, new, set of 3. 25c; Prince Edward Island, set of JMM,/, ROBERT W. MrLACHLAX,
5, 75e; India, set of 5, $1.0(1. Foreign Stamp Dealer,

The $2.00 Packet contains 60 varieties, all different, Box 86^, P. 0.. Montreal, Canada East.
many unused, including Turkish-12 kinds-Modena,
Parma. Sicily, Naples, Old Spain-3 kinds-Ceylon- '2kinds-Hong Kong-2 kinds-old Indian, Malta, old A RAKE CHANCE for those commencing the interesting amusement of Stamp collecting. Send
Luxembourg, Natal, Mecklenburg Strelitz, Tasmania, 50 in UNITKD STATES currency, or 40 cents in CANADA
New Zealand, and other valuable stamps. postage stamps, TJXUSKD, and we will send you FIVE

The $1.00 Packet contains 40 varieties, many used, all IHI/.KX rare stamps. No two stamps alike. Address,
different, inlcuding Cape of Good Hope. Turkish, New sending stamp for reply,
Zealand. Hong Kong-2 kinds-old dated Spanish-2 GIBBS, BROS.,
kinds-Greece-4 kinds-Tuscany-2 kinds-New South Foreign Stamp Depot,
Wales-3 kinds-Italy-2 kinds-Russian, new issue, old
Austrian 1st issue, old Saxony 1st issue, old Prussian Detroit, Michigan, U. S. A.
Envelopes and many other rare stamps. AGINT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.-C. Davids, St. John.

The50c Packet of rare stamps contains 20 varieties, all
different, including Greece, old Russian Envelopes, Lux-
embourg, Mecklenburg, old Baden, Hanover, Italy, Con-WARREN F. HATHEWAT, DEALER IN I-'UKKIGN POSTAGE STAMl'S. Dealers and
federate, tic. &c. Collectors are requested to buy his ">n cents packet. It

The 50c Packet of 75 mixed used stamps contains, all contains 100 Stamps, consisting of North and South Ger-in good condition, and warranted genuine, including many, Prussia. Austria, Baden, etc. Address, pre-paid,
Saxony old and new issues, and envelopes, Wurtemburg. with stamp for reply,
various and envelopes, Baden, present issue, and Enve- WARREN F. I1ATHEWAY,
lopes, North and South Germany, old and new. South
Germany, do, Bavaria old and new, Austria, do, and No. 36 Exmouth St., St. John, N. B.
newspaper stamps, Hanover, Switzerland, &c.

All the above are payable in American Currency. WANTED.-The Subscriber is in want of used OBSOLETE issues of Nova Scotia Id, 3d, (id, and Is;
Send for the new PEICE LIST, containing the price- New Brunswick 3d, 6d, and Is; Canada '..d, od, (jd, 71 ̂1,

description, &c., of many hundred varieties. Sent free and lOd. Also used Prince Edward Island, all varieties.
on application, and priced in American Currency. Good prices will be paid for the above. All letters must

Dealers liberally treated with. All orders less than $1 be pre-paid. Address,
must contain stamps for reply. J. A. NUTTER.

All letters answered per return of mail. All stamps
warranted genuine. Box 519 P. 0. Montreal, Canada.

A lot of old issues of British Colonies, alro present is-
sues of the higher value wanted, for which a liberalprice will be paid. JUST ISSUED.-My American PRICE LIST contains the price of many hundreds of stamps pay-

For any of the above apply to able in Greenbacks. It was compiled expressly for
J. A. NUTTER, American Collectors, and none should be without one.

519 P. 0. Montreal, Canada. Sent FREE on application to any address.
For prices of the above in Canadian money, see No. 5 J. A. NUTTER,

of this paper. Box 519 P. 0. Montreal, C, E.

HUGH W. BECKET & CO., DEALERS IND 1 BALERS are requested to send their Price Lists to BRITISH, FOREIGN1, and COLONIAL POSTAGE
GEORGE STEWART, JR., St. John, New Brunswick. STAMPS. Box No. 19, /'. 0. Montreal.
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NEW BRUNSWICK POSTAGE STAMP

GENERAL DEALER IN

BRITISH, AMERICAN, FOREIGN & COLONIAL

ALL STAMPS WARRANTED GENUINE AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

NOW on hand a large and well-assorted COLLECTORS' PACKETS.stock of STAMPS, old and present issues, $1.00 Packet contains 50 stamps, all different
used and unused. Just received per late mails. and foreign, in good order. 50 cents Packet

UNUSED.-Argentine Confederation, full sets. contains 30 varieties-all different-foreign, and
Also,-Stamps of Austria, Brunswick, Baden, in good order. They contain many rare and
Greece, Hanover, Hamburg, Italy, La Guira, unused stamps.
Lucon, Mecklenburg, New Grenada, Prussia,
Russia, South Australia, Spain, Sandwich Is- GENUINE CONFEDERATE STATES STAMPS for
lands, St. Lucia, full sets new issue Turkey, sale low.
Western Australia. Old and present issues New Brunswick, Nova

ENVELOPES-Ceylon, Hanover, Prussia, Rus-Scotia, and Canada, also P. E. Island and New-
sia. Full sets Hamburg Boten of 110 stamps foundland, bought and sold.
with envelopes. Also a splendid assortment of

GENERAL AGENTS.
used stamps.

See PRICE LIST, which, with a foreign stamp, At Fredericton-Mr. H. F. Vavasour, Book-
will be mailed to any address on receipt of five seller and Stationer.

cents and stamp for postage. At Woodstock-Mr. Stephen Smith.
Collectors and Dealers supplied on liberal

terms. All orders under one dollar to be paid " Chicago, U. S. A.-Mr. Wm. Olcott.

in unused stamps of the correspondent's coun- " Yarmouth, N. S.-Mr. A. C. Killain.
try ; anything over had better be accompanied Dealers are requested to exchange Price Lists.
by Post Office Order, made payable to A. D.
Robertson, St. John, N. B. All communications (answered by return post)

DEALERS' PACKETS. to be pre-paid and addressed,
$1.00 Packet contains 200 stamps, all foreign,

and in good order. 50 cents Packet contains A. D. ROBERTSON,
100 stamps. Box 23, P. 0., St. John, N. B.
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THE GREAT WESTERN ANGUS J. McINTOSH, Montreal, C. E. has consianllvun hand a large assortment ol 1
FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT, IM, COLONIAL POST AGIO STAMPS, newl? iy>,,

DECEMBER ANNOUNCEMENTS. rue ased and unused, and which he will .*ell at the
lowest cash prices. Ilissl Pa-kct containsSOi anetiea ..1

PRICES IN UNITED STATES CURRENCY. Fereign and Colonial. Also, hisSOcent Pack< t contains
ieties Foreign and Colonial. Wanted topni

Now RKADY-A NICE CoLLKCTION OV 100 STAMPS, ALL or exchange, oW and "'"«" «t,/l,- New Brunswwk, Prime
MI i i KHENT, FOR $!..">(). Our fil.:">(! packet of used .-tamps Edward Island, Newfoundland, or Nov i Sci tia. lie is
cmilains 100 varieties, comprising many obsolete and mm- issuing a new I'KICK Lis r. wliieli \\ ill In- -enl to^niy
rare Slumps, all in good condition. address 01 ..... plication, and a stamp foi Postage. 'Ihi.-,

Kri'AIMIH set 111' 2, ttlllliri/. $1.00. new li-i "ill lie eairerly looked for, as it will inform the
,11, > tor nf those stamp' what he has on hand, and willARGENTINE REPUBLIC n>ni«'W »i the fniNm in/ rate :

ISil-J- uriim, fie (». 2"c; 10c-;»V. l.V @ 50e; 1864-/lead, 5c ,'n e tin' price I'm- « liieh each stamp ean he inn.-dim. It will he issued every month. All com-
«r. 2Ue ; lllc- "fie, l.V '" :>l)c. 11 ,,/-n<,i/, <l (H-iiuine. A writ- munications I" he pre-paid. and will he answered per
ten guarantee given. return of mail, certain, mid addressed

TURKISH ST MIPS.-We; will send ."> varieties of HUH*.-./ ANGl'S J. McINTOSH.
Stamps, including a 2H para^, ( H Ionian Kmpiie, Portu-
gal, (two kinds,) Italy, (two kinds,) etc., upon receipt Box l.r.'.;. Montreal.
ol' .Si.50.

NEW GRENADA.-We will send SO varieties of »»»«>/Stain)!-!, inelinline New lircnada, Ceylon, Ottoman Km- A/-SI TT^JNE, 824 WALNUT STREET, . \ i. IV PHILADELPHIA. PA.. I .S. t.. dealer
pire, \Ve-t Indies, iind many other valuable stamp , in American and l-'n reign Pos_ta^e Stamps. Coins. Medals,
upon receipt of .^-.00. Minerals, Shells, Indian curiosities of all kind-. Largeassortment of all the;ih.i\e mi hand. Orders and Kx-

RARE STAMPS.--We will send 50 varieties of unused ehan'jes solicited, when pronint returns will he made.
Si a in ps, ei i in prising New (irenada, Co.-1 a I; iea. Oh moan II -O.- Pnldislier of the " Sr IMP COLLECTOR'S MiS-
KiLipirc. Portugal, (two kinds,! Italy, 2e., brown. Mast DAL;" 3rd edition, just printed. Price 50 cents.
Indies, West Cndies, etc.etc..upon receipt ol $5.00. 'I'liis
is the cheapest oll'er ever made In Collector!, andrant'-d I" i;i\ 6 eni ire sal i-1'aetiiiii. rpO DEALERS AND COLLECTORS.- A few1 <;. ii ni if CONFEDERATE 10 cents adlic.-ivo blue stain i>s,

OBSOLETE STAMPS.-L'.i varieties for Sl.nn. A very Davis' /!" nd, I'm .-ah- ,-iiiL'ly or by ihe doy.cn.
cheap paekct. \ Cidleetion of 120 stamiis. -"nine very rare and va'.n-

DICIITY OIISOI.KTK STAMPS for :?.'!.n" mpi-i-ing Old ible, for $3.00, Packets of 50 stamps for $1,00- 25 for
Austriu, Anslrian Italy, Baden, (lennany, oldenlni i-.-r. nts. No Piiitish or N'm-lli American. Address,
Spain, etc., etc., making a very serviceable collcctiun at AV.M. liKNNKTT.t Co.,
very low rates. Box uW, P. 0., .Montreal, C, E.

RARE AND OBSOLETE STAMPS.-Onr packet of "iii/-.«">
nliK,ii,-i, Kt,i a,jI*, comprises, among others, the 'oliowins :1st., iM., and 3rd.issues of I taly. Sieily. i lluinba,' Naples, T'HE "CURIOSITY SHOP" is issued on the 15th of every month. Terms-j-'ets. for6months. Id-
(three kinds, i I Mil A n -I i ian I talv, 1 -t, 2d. and old. i--ues, viTtising terms,-Fiist insertion ten rents per HIM
Old Nova Seolia, Old East Indies, Old Luxemburg, subsequent insertion 5 cents per line. All communica-
Neapolitan Provinces, Old 2d. Victoria, Old Norway, tions addressed.
Old 3d. Canada, Old Spain, issues is'ji, ls:,l, 1852,1853, HAINES & OLCOTT.
1854. Tuscany, (eight varieties,) Old Sweden, Old Wur- Bo..-0212. Chicago, HI., f. .<?. A.
temburg, (figure,) etc., ete.

HE "COIN AND STAMP JOURNAL" is
20 Uxi'SKi) ST VMPS, including 1, 3, and 5 Kopec, Tins-ia. _L published on the first day of every inonlh. Snb-Malta, Portugal, Luxemburg, 4c., Saxony Envelopes,and -i sipiioiis "iiieeiiis per annum, in advance. Advertise-

many other irond stamps, forwarded upon receipt of s!. ments inserted at 5 cents per line. Address, pre-paid,
The. following unit*: .</ a r<> .'> ecu i each, viz.:- -Antigua, A. I!. MASON.

Id., Austria, (3 kinds,) Austrian Italy, '1 siddi, linden, Box 228V, Chicago, Illinois.
(2 kind-,) liavaria, (3 kinds,) Belgium, I Ire in en. i I kinds, i
Brunswick, Denmark,(3kinds,) France,(4 kinds,) French
Colonies, (2 kinds.) Germany, (6 kinds.) Crcat liritain, AT> IVT-^-SON. BOX 2289 CHICAGO ILL.. . 15. iYlU. S. A. has on band a large I ,t ofGreece, i.'i kinds,) Hamburg.(2kinds,) Hanover,(2kinds,)
Holland, Italy, (3 kinds,) Lubeck. 2 kinds, LuxenilmrL;. KORKU)N POSTAGE STAMPS used and «iiu>

(3 kinds.) Malta, Mecklenburg Schwerin, [2 kinds. | Old- sale cheap address post-paid as above.
enburg, [2 kinds,] Portugal. Prussia. Roman Stale-, ,2
kinds,] Russia, Saxony, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, [3kiuds,] Venezuela, Wurtemburg. A FEW CANADA, NOVA SCOTIA, & NEW BRUNSWICK ESSAYS: also-10.1. Canada.can be

GIVE US A TRIAL. bought by applying to A. J. McINTOSH,
Box 133J4 Post OUice, Montreal.

UNITED STATES adhesive set of 8 @ $1; set of 9 @ §1.80.
All the above payable in Greenbacks. THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S

An immense reduction in prices. Send for 28 page
catalogue. The best in the market. Describes all thenew stamps. Contains a valuable Money Table, ami full MONTHLY GAZETTE,
and reliable descriptions of nearly 1700 stamps. Price
15 cents in stamps. ji Journal derated to the interests of

G. W. WINTERBURN & CO., Stamp Collectors and^ "Dealers inN. E. Cor. Fourth & Vine Sts., J\"orth America.
CINCINNATI, U. S.

PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH.
9R GOOD FOREIGN STAMPS for 12 cents.
£"J 50 varieties, all different, in the $1.00 packet, in- TERMS, 50 CENTS PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.
cluding new Turkish, old dated Spanish, Modena, Cape SUBSCRIBERS IN THE UNITED STATES 75 CENTS.
of Good Hope, Hong Kong, Tuscany, Greece, South Aus- PAYABLE is AMERICAN CURRENCY.tralia, Sweden.'Victoria, Italy, Swiss and other rare
stamps. Address, R>TES OF ADVERTISIG.-5 cents per line for each and

J. A. NUTTER, every subsequent insertion.
Box 519 P. 0. Montreal, C. E. Printed for the Proprietor, GEORGE STEWART, JUNE.,

OTAMP DEALERS, ATTENTION.-I will send it the Despatch Printing and Publishing Office, Saint
John, New Brunswick.O 100 WELL ASSORTED STAMPS for 50 cents ; 500 for

§2.00; 1000 for $3.50; 2000 for $5.00; all good FOREIGN All communications must be post-paid and addressedTAMPS, and well assorted.
J. A. NUTTER, GEORGE STEWART, JR.,

Box 519 P. 0. Montreal, C. E. Box 67, P. 0., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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I
DEDICATED TO THE PATROMS OF THE

$oUcrtot's fecttf.

Once more we hail the (find New Year. The year that now h:is hurrying fled

And gather round the joyous hearth : H;is heard the widow's, orphan's, cry.
Once morelov'd friends, from far and ncitr. From fields where lay the ghastly dead.

Do come to join us in our mirth ; Where dark Potomac's waters sigh.
And while we sing the songs of old. But now peace dawns o'er all that land.

And talk of other days gone by. For slavery's stain is wash'd away;
We'll tell the tales our fathers told And freemen still to freemen stand.

With festive mirth and melody. And now no more each other slay.

Ring, happy bells, ring in the day, The good, the valiant, and the wise,
The good old custom changeth not; Are gone,-mourned throughout the land:

The dear old year has passed away- One in a western prarie lies.
Let envy, strife, be all forgot; Slain by the base assasin's hand.

May peace her wand of love extend, He served his country long and well.
And scatter blessings far and near, And lead, in truth, a stainless life;

And bind the hearts of foe and friend And died, as must sad history tell,

To acts of charity sincere, A prey to fratracida.1 strife.

Time passes on with fleeting wing, And England mourns her PALMERSTOK,
And buries all life's grief and woe ; The courteous lord, the statesman sage,

Remembrance like a flower doth spring. Who in the senate victories won,
With perfum'd joys of long ago. Rever'd and honor'd by the age.

But hope, like a bright beacon light. He made his country lov'd abroad.
Still cheers the toil-worn wanderer home- And fcar'd by all both far and near;

It burns thro' life's dark toilsome night, His fame like all the truths of God,
Where'er on earth our feet may roam. Will brighter burn from year to year.

The past recalls the dreams of youth, Long may our country ever boast,
And boyhood's happy social days. Her peers of genius and of fame,

When all was innocence and truth, And men to guard her rock-bound coast.
And not a cloud obscur'd love's rays. From dastards of ignoble name.

Our hours of joy flow'd calmly on. May power and knowledge still increase,
Like some sweet, gentle murmuring stream ; Her wealth and prestige never die,

For us the sun most warmly shone, And like a shaft of light may peace
And cloth'd with beauty every scene. Illume her shores as years go by.

But soon we learn, as years go by. What triumphs crown lov'd Britain's name-
There's work for overy one to do; Her sons of science wander far-

'Tis vain to cross the arms and sigh. In every land is rung their fame-
We must awake and battle too. The men of peace, the men of war.

Toil is the lot of all who live, What lessons may not the young discern
W7ho strive for honor or reward ; In studying the lives they lead ;

For duty's watchword do we give While with fond love and hope they learn
Our years of strength, her name to guard. Truths from the living and the dead.
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Beneath the ocean's stormy wave Our country's star still gleams on high,
Thecable lies which yet may bind But brighter rays will soon appear,-

Two nations valiant, free and brave, The morning dawn will greet our eye,
In laws :iml language of one kind, Which so.HI shall break in glory hero;

God grant that this work may be done For progress ever keeps apace.
'Twill usher in the years of peace, With knowledge-' teaching many things,-

Strile shall not count of vic.torii's won We shall not linger in the race,

For knowledge-virtue will increase. When every heart with gladness sings.

Then will no demigods prevail. The STAMP GAZETTE now bids good-liyo
Or fanatics shout wild with joy, To all its Patrons fiir and near :

Nor traitors lii,-s, and surer, and rail ; Our lay is sung, we pass away,
These will the power of truth destroy. To meet again some future year.

For freedom, widening as truth grows, Our mission may none e'er forget,
Will shame the dastards from the land. But STAMP it in your im-mory Jeep,

And banish all usurping toes, We bear the toil and you the debt-
Who'll quickly flee at her command. The benefit we both shall nap.

CANADIAN ENVELOPES. to imagine. We have read c-ir>Tu!ly the re-
Most of rmr readers are a\v:iro that tor some ported proceedings oi1 the " Brotherhood," hut

have failed to discover one Word about po
time past Canadian envelopes, embossed on stamps, and we rather suspect that until thebutt' or yellow paper, have horn lively oll'ered great dispute is ended about the presidency of
tor sale, linlli mtlii-i country and in Kurope ; the paper republic, that the " senators " and
that latterly doubts have arisen respecting the "head centres" will have something else -to
genuincss of these envelopes, anil that mine think about than such trifles. We would not
recently still, they have heen denounced as tor be surprised, however, if some enterprizing butgenes. The ,V. ('. ]l<i</<r.!ii<" lor August lias an not over-scrupulous dealer, did really succeed inable article on the subject, in the course nt' getting what he would call " !"'< iti«n xfunijin."which the editor says that In-, however, is Indeed, from the quasi-official announcement" convinced »f tlu mil </<-iiiiinc i-lmrin-ifi- of the made in some quarters, we would not be at all
envelopes on yellow paper." This opinion is astonished if we saw this new stamp advertised.formed, it appears, by a clo-e inspection of the Should this be the case, we hope that those
envelope itself; but it is needless Ibr us to re- journals which now appear to be in the secretpeat the reasons adduced by the Mii</<r.ine for of their preparation, will condescend to furnishits belief. They are at least ingenious and their readers and the public with satisfactory
plausible, and would, no doubt, go a great way evidence of their authenticity. Without thisin carrying conviction to the doubting mind in we would caution our subscribers and all collec-
the absence of other and stronger evidence of tors to beware of imposition.an opposite character. Being somewhat puzzled
ourselves, and anxious for our own sake, as G. W. WlNTERBURN & Co.'S STAMP ClR-well as for the information of our readers, that
this puzzling question should be satisfactorily cri.AK," is the title of a new paper devoted to
solved one way or another, we took the liberty timbrophily, published at Cincinnati. No. 1
of addressing the Postmaster General of Canada appeared on 26th November last, and containsmuch really valuable information. We bid iton the subject, and hy a letter written on the
6th ult., by W. H. Griffin, Esq., D. P. M. G., welcome, and hope that it will continue as it
we are authoritatively informed " that no has begun, to expose without mercy stamp

stamped envelopes »n luff paper have <"/"< r/><rn forgers and forgeries. In the number beforeus two columns are filled with information onissued bji tin Ciiiniifii /'. (>. />i'/>in/mcnt." It
appears, therefore, notwithstanding the opinion this subject, which should be read and known

of the Magazine, that those envelopes are only by every stamp collector. " Newly Issued
cleverly executed forgeries, no matter by what Stamps" also occupy a prominent place, and
dies, or by whom printed, and buyers should are correctly and clearly described. The select-
govern themselves accordingly. ed matter evinces much good taste and judg-

ment, and to the general reader will, no doubt,

FENIAN STAMPS. prove very acceptable. The Circular is hand-
somely printed on fine white paper, and is to

We have lately observed in one stamp jour- be continued monthly.
nal, that as Fenian bonds have been issued, it WE have received No. 1 of the Collector's
might be presumed that " a postage stamp will Circular, a new monthly, which made its first
follow in due course," while another informs its appearance on the 6th December, 1865. It
readers, "from a priratc letter," that "the looks well, is neatly printed, and will prove a
Fenian Brotherhood stamp is in a state of pre- valuable auxiliary to the stamp collector.-
paration." From what source these journals Published at 2s. per annum, by Messrs. Indus-
have received their information we are at a loss tria & Co., of Preston.
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..Stamps. and Obsolete Stamps.
NEWFOUNDLAND.-We take great pleasure

in placing before our NO. 3.

iinmorous readers a re-
NOVA SCOTIA.

presentation ot the new
thirteen eent stamp for THE first issue of stamps in this province con-
tliis colon-/. The color sisted of a one penny, three-pence, six-pence,
nf it is yellow. The and one shilling. They were somewhat uncouth
\vluilo set. lias just been looking, and in design and finish shewed little
is,-ued, ami a full ami artistic taste or skill. The one penny was

reliable description will lie given next month. printed in <-lio<-»l<it<- on irkite paper, and differed
It will be seen that as the <1< eimal currency has \n almost every particular, except shape, from
been adopted in Newfoundland, the stamp- its fiinjri'rt's. The centre figure of this stamp
now bear their respective value in cciitu instead is a portrait of Queen Victoria in lozenge, with
of pence as formerly. a half star on each side of the square. On the

NEW ZEALAND.- A 4<1.. n>."»". same design as upper and lower edges are the words " NOVA
those now in use, has just been issued. SCOTIA," on the left hand side " ONE PENNY,"

and on the right, "POSTAGE," with a figure 1SOUTH AI:STIIALIA.-The Is. is now ml-li at each am_rle.

BELGIUM-'I'he 30e., bixh-f; and 1 iraiic, The "threepence" was mo-tly printed in
of thi-i country were issued in November last. li-jlit blue on ir'iifi' paper, but a small issue was
The other new ones are: I centime. .'/'''.'/" 2c.. made in (lui-l,' blue, samples of which are now
him; 5c.. hiali-<; (hearing the Koyal arm-), Inc., very rare. The centre figure is the crown, sur-
t/rri/, l!0c.. him. line . ii-lii/i'., 4Ue., rttnit i,n\ and rounded by four stars. A flower rest< on
1 franc, ll.lnc, (having the head of King Leo- each, the rose I lyiirland), beneath the crown
pold). or dpiio-ite lower angle, the shamrock,
v7UNITFD STATES.-Three new stamps for the (Ireland) above, with the thistle (Scotland) on
carrying of newspapers outside the mails, have the right hand side, and the May-flower on the
been issued : o.-. blue, K)c. yn.-cn, and li;ic. /"<"(/. left, this latter being emblematic of Nova Scotia

as the thistle is of old Scotia.
BRUNSWICK.-J groschen, black, 1 gr., /-«x-,

3gr., him-, and 3 gr., bistr<\ are the values of The design of the " six-pence " and " one

the new issue- lor this country. shilling " stamp is the same in every particular
as the on:' just des-rib.'d. only the six-pence

ScHLESWIG.-The new issue numbers live was printed in light and dark green, and the
varieties, the same as Ilolstein, also same colors shilling violet. \Ye have seen it stated that
and values. There is to be noticed a tew slight some of the above were punted on hfm- tinted
changes in the colors of each of these sets, but paper, but this has been officially denied, and if
they are of little or no consequence. any such exist, they must of course be forgeries.

MONTEVIDEO.-We present our readers with We have read in several catalogues that this
issue was made in the year 1858, but that isORIENTAL an engraving of one of the new

stamps for Montevideo, that not the case. They were fjrst issued in 1S52,
will make their first appear-and all at the same time. On taking up Dr.
ance on January 1st, isilCi.- G-ray's latest illustrated catalogue, we were
There are four values : 5 cents somewhat surprised to find that this learned
bine, lOc. r/t-ci'ii, 15c. nni'trinitc. gentleman had fallen in to the same error as
and 20c. cuniii'iu: Design : - his predecessors in regard to the year in which
in the centre in large charac-these stamps were first brought out. Better if

MONTEVIDEO ters, fissures indicating: value, compilers gave no date at all than a wrong one,
behind the rising sun, and in the centre of all -. ft 11 and we hope that in the next edition of the
the arms of the Republic. They are printed Doctor's highly interesting and valuable cata-
and engraved in England. logue that this important mistake will be cor-

LUXEMBURG.-The 1 cent, brown, lOc., lilac, rected. The present issue of Nova Scotia
and 25c., blue, are now perforated. stamps, with the exception of the two cents,was made in 1S(>0, but as they figure in the

EAST INDIA.-The J anna envelopes are now album of every Timbrophilist, and are familiar
printed on sheets of paper, and will, we under- to every collector, no description of them is re-
stand, be used as newspaper stamps. In our quired.
last we said that "the 2 annas, yellow, was
changed to rose lilac." We are informed that WE are sorry to learn from the Curiosity
such is not the case ; the color of the stamp Shop of Dec. 15, 1865, that that paper will not
was chemically changed to sell collectors no be published again. The 1st volume, consist-
doubt. ing of 6 numbers, can be obtained by remitting

MECKLENBURG SCHWERIN.-The inscriptions 25 cents to Messrs. Haines & Olcott, Chicago.
on the envelopes are now printed nearly double Collectors had bettor apply immediately, as
the usual size. only a limited number of copies remain.
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ENIGMA.

POSTAGE LABELS sold at Post Office, St. I am composed of 60 letters.
John, N. B., during the month of November, My 33, 10, 55, 23, is. 46, 53, 49, 21. 59, 16, 24,
1865, $1295.38. 31, 14, 3, 52, 1, 43, 40, 56, 29, is an in-

scription on a postaze stamp.
MR. STENHOU.SE, the Postmaster of Salt Lake " 58, 10, 48, 23, 42. 47. 2<>, 3s, is the name of

City, has two wives, tie has eight children by a stamp dealer whose advertisement <A/<x
his first wife and one by the second. Business not appear in this month's (in-itt,-.
in that locality must be good. Our Postmasters " 4, 51, 35, 23, 37, JO, 60, 45, 16, is the name
seem to think that one wife is quite sufficient. of a country that has issued but three

stamps.
THE mail-bags that left New York Sunday " 7, 46, 24, 15, 34, is to be seen on many

night (3rd Dec.), for Cleveland, Ohio, was stamps.
stolen in the depot at Cleveland on the evening " 50, 9, I:!, 26. 12. 47, 25, is what no stamp
of the 4th December, 1865. dealer should do.

THE Postal Revenue of the United Kingdom " 24, 2, 57, 6. 2*, 46, 32, 8, 11, 54. is. arc

for the year ending September 30, 1865, was two cnliirs mostly used in pi»Mai:e stamps.
£4,210,000. " 8, 37, 60. 38, 4(1. 42, 21, 27, 15, 47, 36, 58,

22, 2, 10. .V.I. 3'.), 12, 41, 16, 4s. 23. 15,
THE highest inhabited place on the globe is 4'.), 24. 4."), 6, is a valuable guide to stamp

the post-house of Anconia, in Peru, which is collectors.
nearly 16,000 feet above the sea. " 30, II, 51, 17, 5, 54, 25, 12, 9, 46, 37, 18,

L'7, 14. 47. 16, 55, s, |;i, 4'.i. 21, 4s. ID.
THE FATTEST MAN IN PARIS.-A German 60, 43, 2i), 2S, 57, I. 2',i. 26, 40, 42 44,

named Klb Levy, the largest man in Paris, has 45. 25, 39, 4, 58, 15, 16, 2S, s. is ;l coun-
just died at the age of fifty-two. At the time try whose stamps all bear the Queen's
of his death he weighed thirty-seven stone head.
twelve pound, although he had liecn previously My whole is an inscription on a postage stamp.
somewhat reduced by illness. Fur many years Answer to enigma in our last: " THK POST-he had been engaged in Brussels and Paris a*
correspondent for German journals, but two AOK STAMP COLLECTOR'S MANUAL, BY A. C.

years back he abandoned that profession, and
became a dealer in postage stamps for collec-

KLINE." 

ACROSTIC.
tors. -London Ti/>t,ns, I0t/i Nov.

No. 1.-The second initial of a gentleman whose
A GENTLEMAN recently received an unpaid advertisement appears in thismonth's

letter (for which the postman charged him two- Gazette.
pence- four cents N. B. currency) commencing No. 2.-A distinguished characteristic of the

"" Sir, your letter of yesterday bears upon its stamps of the States of the Church.
face the stamp of falsehood." His answer was No. 3.-What collectors should beware of.
brief, and to the purpose-"Sir, I only wish No. 4.-Among which may be classed the "Con-
your letter of yesterday bore upon its face a nell."
stamp of any kind." No. 5.-A country which has, or is about to

A POPULAR lecture was given the other night issue a new set of stamps.
by Mr. John Richardson, C. C., in the vestry No. 6.-What every collector should be well
hall, Bishopsgate street. His subject was, "The supplied with, to be successful.No. 7.-One of the four letters which are to bePenny Post, with sketches historical and humor-
ous, of the rise and progress of the Post Office found on all the Bergedorf stamps.
from the earliest formation to the present time.'' No. 8.-A term applied to the 12d. Canada.
He stated that in the last year of the old postal No. 9.-The colour of one of the higher values
system, the number of letters passing through of the Cape of Good Hope stamps.
the post were only 78,000,000 whereas in 1863 No. 10.-Practised extensively by some stamp
they were 642,000.000.- Home News. dealers.

No. 11.-A country whose stamps have lately
become obsolete.

THE " GAZETTE'S^BUSINESS NOTICES, No. 12.-The fate of many a postage stamp.No. 13.-What collectors generally are.
Persons desirous of becoming agents for thin paper are

requested to communicate with the publisher. Terms No. 14.-What can almost be said of the United
liberal. States stamps.

All Pnxtdl Publications, Magazines, Catalogue.*, d-c., in- No. 15.-A country in South America that has
tended for review, should reach the office of this paper on lately issued new stamps.
or before the '25th of each month. No. 16.-Almost indispensable to the collector.

ADVERTISERS are requested to send in their favors not later No. 17.-What every stamp possesses.
than the '25th of the month, or as soon before that time as
possible. ADVERTISEMENTS to secure attention must in The first letter of each will form the inscrip-
variably be accompanied with the cash. tion on some of the Italian stamps. N.
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TRANSPOSITIONS. STAMPS FOB THE NEW YEAR.-

JO Warren F. Hatheway dealer in Foreign and Colonial
Otdnrrrssllhceeeembngt, inscription on a Ger- Postage Stamp has now on hand a lnrgc> variety of

man stamp. Stamps, Kill Stamps for 50 cents: 50 for 25 cents AllForeign and well mixed. (.In hand a few OLD ISSUE' New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Address, post paid War-

looonnsseeaaccrrl, inscription on an American ren F. Hatliewiiv. ?,r, Germain St. SI John X 1'
stamp. N. A MAGNIFICENT. ALBUM CONTAINING 17 Stamps. Price $1.50. For sale by John \Vragg, St.

For the first correct answer to Acrostic that John, N. B.
we receive from our subscribers, we will send
1 sot Spanish official, unused. A GREAT BARGAIN.-A Collection of MOdiffcr-

Xx ent Stamps in a neatly bound ALHl'M, many unused
For the first correct answer to both transpo- and very rare ones. To be sold to the highest Bidder.

sitions, (by the same party), 1 set of French Also 2 en Her lions of 100. many unused and rare, with 15 un-used Stamps extra. Each collection $1.50.
Colonies, unvsed. Send a stamped directed Envelope to

SIS<JLV-First correct answer, our 25 cent nv.vi. ou'LimmGE.
packet containing 50 stamps will be sent. Box 183, P.O., Kingston, U. S.

For the second correct answer, another 25 cent
packet will be given. 1 ̂OR SALE.-A collection of 310 Stamps mount-. ed ill a neat hook, ruled in colors, eantuining geo-

Remember, SH/WIT/ADV mil)/ allowed to compete graphical descriptions anil census returns of each coun-
try, and S maps. The stamp* alone at M-mehe ter,

for tin- i»-!:.i-a, inn/ aU solutions iniixt reach our England, prices, are worth $9.00 in gold. Price ss.nniu
office In-furi: flu'. 25/A instant. gold, or $12.00 in greenbacks. For further particularsaddress J. S. L., Box 14H7 Chicago, Illinois. U. S. A., lire-

paying postage, and enclosing stamp for answer.
No ROOM.-We hope our young lady subscrib- T m TJIKE, DEALER in FOREIGN, AME-

ers will accept an apology for the non-appearance »l . 1. i RICAN, and LOCAL STAMPS. A large
of another instalment of the serial story which assortment always on hand. PRICK LIST with 111 stumps
is being published in our columns, but we really sent on receipt of 5 cents and a stamp for postage.Address, J. TPIKE,
had no room for it this time. Worcester, Mass.

TOHN WRAGG, Foreign and Colonial Postage
f" Stamp Dealer, bason hand a large number of Stamps
for sale cheap. The "latest thing out" is his 10 cents

T HAVE purchased from Mr. C. DAVIDS, late of packet, it contains 15 Stamps, all genuine.
A this city, his entire stork of Foreign and Colonial jKS~ Address prepaid.
Stamps, and hope liy strict attention to business to have JOHN WRAGrt, St. John, N. B.
a continuance of that patronage so liberally bestowed
upon him. It is stock to he sold very low. I have alsojust received by the lust mail from Europe an immense WANTED TO EXCHANGE. - New South Wales, \ iew of Sydney, Old Victoria, and Western

quantity of Foreign Stamps, used and unused, all of Australian stamps, for the old issues of Nova Scotia and
which will be sold very cheap. Orders will receive my New Brunswick. No locals or essays taken in exchange.
personal and prompt attention. All Stamps will be war- Address, White<i Baynes, 85Chancery Lane, Melbourne,
ranted genuine, or no sale. COLONIAL Stamps, old and Victoria.
present issue, always on hand. I will purchase to any
amount the current issue of Prince Edward Island. Xnv:i 'THIRTY-FIVE DIFFERENT VARIETIES
Scotia and New Brunswick, all of which must be used J_ of Australian .S'tamps, including six Western Austra-
and in good condition. Address lian-all good and perfect specimens,-for One Dollar.

1>. C. UAWSON, Box 207, St. John, N. B. Payment taken in New Brunswick one cent and two cent
stamps, unused. Address, White & Baynes,85 Chancery

ALL persons indebted to me will confer a favor by Lane, Melbourne, Victoria.
making immediate payment to Mr, D. C. DAVTSON, my
successor, and all parties to whom I am indebted willplease present the claims for payment before the 25th of G\\T A BBOTT & Co., Belfast, Me.. TJ.S.Af " TT " XX have on hand a splendid assortment o.
February, 1866. C. DAVIHS. UNITED STATES and FOREIGN STAMPS for sale at exceed-

St. John, N. B. ingly low prices. All stamps sold are warranted genu-
ine. Also for sale, Genuine CONFEDERATE MON'KY and
STAMPS. Try us, and we will guarantee satisfaction both

C]\,f OELTZ, P. O., BOX 3607, BOSTON, in quality and price.. Irl- O MASS., U. S. A., dealer in USED and UN- G. W. ABBOTT A Co.
USED Foreign and Domestic POSTAGE STAMPS. Send Box 342 P. 0. Belfast, Maine, U.S.A.
stamp for reture postage of his list of STAMPS for sale,
with the prices annexed, (which are as cheap as the /GENUINE CONFEDERATE STATES
cheapest). Send $1.50 U. 8. currency for his packet of \JT STAMPS. Just received, a splendid assortment of
KARK STAMPS. It contains Hong 4 kinds, Turkish sever- the above. For sale low for CASH.
al kinds, old issues of Austria and Australian, Italy,
Victoria 4 kinds, West Indies 3 kinds, P. E. Island, T7OREIGN STAMPS always on hand. War-
Newfoundland, Holland, Brunswick, Sweden, Norway, L ranted genuine.
&c., in all 75 stamps, all different, and all genuine. G. STEWART, JR.

Address prc-paid as above. Box 67 P. 0.. St. John, N. B.
N. B.-Stamps wanted of all descriptions, and in any

quantity. Af^ TrlLLAM, Yarmouth, N. S., has for . \7. JV sale a variety of USED and UNUSED FO-
REIGN & COLONIAL STAMPS. Nova Scotia and

JT> TTAY & CO.. GREEK STAMP IM- New Brunswick stamps taken in exchange.
. JJ. JLL PORTERS, Athens, Greece, are prepared

to supply dealers with used GREEK STAMPS at the fol-
lowing low rates, viz..-801. 5 shillings per 100, 401. 4s. per WANTED.-Agents everywhere, to sell Australian stamps. 25 per cent, commission given. Address,
100, -201. 2s. per 100, 101. 6s. per 100, 51. 4s. per 100, 21. and White & Baynes. 85 Chancery Lane, Melbourne, Victoria,
11, Is. per 100. UNUSED-1 and 21. 2d. and 4d. per dozen,
the remaining values at cost price. We receive in pay-
ment unused stamps of any country, at cost, and Eng-1 OHO NEW ITALIAN lc. and ISc., used, bntlish. French, and American Bank-notes. 1,\J\J\J in good condition, just received by

All communications answered on return of mail. All GEO. STEWART, JR.,
letters must be pre-paid. Box 67 P. 0. St. John, N. B.
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NEW BRUNSWICK POSTAGE STAMP

GENERAL DEALER IN

BRITISH, AMERICAN, FOREIGN & COLONIAL

ALL STAMPS WARRANTED GENUINE AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

NOW on hand a large and well-assorted COLLECTORS' PACKETS.
stock of STAMPS, old and present issues, $1.00 Packet contains .~>o stamps, all different

used and unused. Just received per lute uuiils. and foreign, in good order. ">0 cents Packet
UNUSED. -Argentine Confederation, lull sets. contains 3(1 varieties-all different-foreign, and

Also,-Stamps of Austria, Brunswick, Baden, in good order. They contain many rare and
Greece, Hanover, Hamburg, Italy, La Guira, unused stamps.
Lucon, Mecklenburg, New Grenada, Prussia,
Russia, South Australia, Spain, Sandwich Is- GENUINE CONFEDERATE STATES STAMPS for
lands, St. Lucia, full sets new issue Turkey, sale low.
Western Australia. Old and present issues New Brunswick, Nova

ENVELOPES-Ceylon, Hanover, Prussia, Rus- Scotia, and Canada, also P. E. Island and New-
sia. Full sets Hamburg Boten of 110 stamps foundland, bought and sold.
with envelopes. Also a splendid assortment of
used stamps. CHEAP STAMPS.

See PRICE LIST, which, with a foreign stamp, 10,000 mixed Continentals, just the thing for
will be mailed to any address on receipt of five Dealers' packets.

cents and stamp for postage. 5,000 envelope Stamps of Europe and Ame-
Collectors and Dealers supplied on liberal rica, for sale low by the hundred only.

terms. All orders under one dollar to be paid RARE AND OBSOLETE STAMPS always on
in unused stamps of the correspondent's coun-hand.
try ; anything over had better be accompanied
by Post Office Order, made payable to A. D. Dealers are requested to exchange Price Lists.
Robertson, St. John, N. B. All communications (answered by return post)

DEALERS' PACKETS. to be pre-paid and addressed,
$1.00 Packet contains 200 stamps, all foreign,

and in good order. 50 cents Packet contains A. D. ROBERTSON,
100 stamps. Box 23, P. O., St. John, N. B.
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THE GREAT CANADIAN FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT. ROBERT W. M'LACHLAN,

PRICES IN UNITED STATES CURRENCY. Foreign Stamp Dealer.
Newly Issiinl Unused Stamps, Cheap.

NEW CUHN'ADA le rose, l!ic ; 2'> triangular, lilac, 20e; Denm-n-k -.'IP, blue, 1LV; »>. lilac, aic; Turkish
10 piiras, yellow, 15c; L'"p brown, 1.V ; lOp green,17c; IP,
lilac, 3>e ; Kus-ia, 1 kop, yellow,6; :'.k green, 1" : Nor- 1O..,-,., ,-,' -I - - c -" -._-, 1863, 3 s <tr. Saxony, 1 n g. At lu-n i-rnt* i-'i<-li.- \\i<tr\n
way, 2s, yellow, In,'; Schleswig, ' ".-, rose, Xe; 1' ,s nn-m, 1850, 9kr, 18 .8, 15kr, 1861; 2, 3. 5 and 10 kr, 1863 2 :; Sand
1 "-''": Holland .V blue. Se; Prussia .">pf lilac, 5c: Moldo lokr. Brunswick, ':l s Kr unused, (iermany. iSforthWallaehia 2p yellow, lOc : Denmark Kn\ elope. IN blue.
In.-: 4n. brown,12c; Hanover :>pl' green, 5c ; Sandwich
Isles Jo blue, JIV; Germany, Norlh, ', lilack, .r»; New
Smith Wales Envelope, lil roil. ID; Spain 2e pink. Ilk-:
4c blue. l">c : States of the Church, V£ oaj, purple, 4c.

OBSOLETE STAMPS USED,CHKAP. 6kr 1' flee cents ench-Autigna Id. Baden 3kr 6kr
Austria 1st inn! 1'<1 issues, 5c each ; Austrian Italv. 1-1 Is''". Bergedorf J^ sk; Brazil 10 reil; Bremen 1 grote;

issue, 5e each; i'.adeii, olil Ikr white, 8c: 3, 6 and 9krs, Cape of < i nod Hope 1.1; Denmark I sk ; French Colonies
fie; K k'.iim ol.l Kir and 20c, 12c; Cape of Good Hope. I cent; Greece 5,10, 20 and solepta; Hanover 1-10,1-15

1-30thaler, envelope 1 g nnuse.l; Hong Km g 4 i-t " Indialil. Id and 6d, jic each : French Republic 40c and 20e, 7c;
l-]mpiio - "'. "e: Germany, Norih and South, old, on spies: Italy 20c; Malta V£d; Mecklenburg Strelitz ' |gr
col..red paper. \arion-, ir ; llollaml .">.-, 111,'. !."«", lc : 1 Lgr; N.-w Snuih Wales Id,'Jd. :!d. 4d and I shilling; New
India, old ?£> 1< 2 and 4 annas, Me ; I.uboe srl of .">, We: Zealand Id. -d, h.l ; llldenl.urg onvolnpe 1 gr : Prussia
old Me Luxembourg, 10; Mc\i.-.>. 1 and'Jrls, both colors, en\ elope, head, 1. L' and .". s LM'. 2 and :i eagle : llnssia 111
20c; Modena 5c, 8c, 25e, 12c; 111.- rose, and -Kv blue, le : l;op : Saxony, ls;d, '... 1 and 3 n i:r en\ elope, 1. _'. :', and .">
Norway 4s. !liou> blue.lOc; Parma 5c, lOc, 15c, 25e, 12:; Sweden 3 ore: Tasuinnia Id2dand4d; South Australia

Id il and lid : Victoria Id L'd Id and 6d. At tin ,-, nti ,",,,"!,Prussia sot of :;. tirsi issue, in.-; Russia 10kop,3c : -jnk. ::iik
TI-: Saxony, 1851, H. 1 and .".grs. ~>e; Sicily, 2gr, 12c; 1,f>, -Chili "i ami 1".-; Confederate Stairs of Anioiiea !".":

(Jromida lid : Parma 111.: Pern 1 denim: Sandwich Is-10, 2ligrs. -'".-: Spain. IS.MI. 1. 2, :'., I. <'. cuartos, Ue : Swe-
den, old 4s bine, ""><"; 'I'as uauia lid. 10o. Is, li-; Tuscany land- ":.-: Sweden local brief. Tasmania, old, 4d, 1 shil-

ling.now; \'iei..i-ia, old. ::.l; Wurtemburg, old, 6kr. SKTSli von. 1,2, 4, in id tii-r, NO ; do. Cross 1,10, 20, 40c, 8c: Vic- I'M SKII-Moldo Wallachia sets of .">. I", "li paras :',(> eents
toria old 3d, blue, half length, 12c: do lil LM ::.! !d r,d, Set of IJerirodorf \4,\, 1^,3, 4kr for fill eents. Set of
ln.-ad.li-: \\r-ti-iu Austi alia, old v blue, 12c; \Vurtcm- Spanish (Hlicial }.;, I, '2 oir/.a and 1 libra, fill cents.
burg, figure, .'>, t>, Ukrs, So. x\lso a large lut of other Stamps at the most reasonable

Sets of Unused Stamps, Clieap. rates.
Bergedorf set of 5, I'M.-; Holland sot of :!, In.-: 1'ronch 1)1:1 /-.--."»-' of Now Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and ;)/"" -"" -nt

Colonies, sol nt' 4. l.V ; Ionian Isli-s, srl of ;;, til,-; Ijiihcc, /.-.»»" of Prince Kdivard Island and Newfoundland taken
»ot of i'.. 7V; .Moi-klunhure Strolit/.. sot of II, $1."_!.">: .Moldo in exrhatiLre al reasonable rates.
Wallarhia, ni-w. sot of 3,.40c; 1'ortnu'iil, sot. of 5, Sn,-; Xo~ Price l.isi v,.,,| ,IH receipt of ton cents.
Spain, new, set of 6, $1.10: Spanish official, set of I. r>e : WANTED to pun-has " or exchange, K \ RE COINS, SIIKI.LS
Russia, now, sot nf :{. H"n-: I'rinoo Kdw.ird Island, set of MINERALS, FOSSILS, or other Curiosities. A.ldre-s, ure-
5, 75c; India, set of 5, si."". pnid, ROBKHT \V. McLACHLAN,

Foreign Stamp Healer,
The S'2.00 Packet contains (if) i-ariotios, all ilifforont, Box S61A, P. 0., Montreal, Canada Ka-t.

many unnsid, inoludiiii: Turkish-:; kinds- Modena.
Parma. Sicily, Naples, Old Spain-.', kinds-Ceylon-'2
kinds-Hon£ Koir-r-L' kinds-old Indian, Malta, old A RARE CHANCE for those commencing theLuxembourg, Natal, Mecklenburg Strelitz, Tasmania, interesiins." amusement of Stamp collecting. Send

50 in UNITED STATES currency, or 40 cents in CANADANew Zealand, and other valuable stamps.
The SI.HO Packet contains -1" varieties, many used, all postage stamps, I-NUSKII. and we will send you FIVK

different, including Cape of (loo.l Hope. Turkish, New iin/.KX rare stamps. No two stamps alike. Address,sending stamp lor replv,
Zealand, Hong Kong-2 kinds-old dated Spanish-'2
kinds-Greece-4 kinds-Tus.-any-'2 kinds-New South GIBBS, BROS.,
Wales-3 kinds-Italy-2 kinds-Russian, now issue, old Foreign Stamp Depot,
Austrian 1st i-<ue. old Saxony 1st issue, old Prn.-.-ian Detroit, Michigan, U. S. A.
Envelopes and many other rare stamps. AGINT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.-I'. Davids, St. John.

The 50o Packet of rare s,tamps contains 20 varieties, all
different, including Greece, old Ru.-sian Luxembourg,
Mecklenburg, old Baden, Hanover, Italy, Confederate, AUSTRALIAN POSTAGE STAMPS. - One

iVe. A."o. J\. thousand Victorian Stamps,used, will be exchanged
_ The $1.00 packet of obsolete Stamps contains 25 varie- for one thousand Vicioria, New South Wales, South Aus-

ties including old Italy, old Belgium, French Republie, tralian, Western Australian, Tasmanian, and Queens-
Denmark, old Hanover i-10. Lubec, Modena. Spain, land stamps, equally mixed, will be exchanged lor one
Switzerland, old 3d Victoria, Tasmania, old M'urU-in- thousand New Brunswick, New Foundland, Nova Sco-
burg, .'-land o krs.. Confederate and others. tia, and Prince Edward's Island stamps, equally mixed.

The 50e Packet of 75 mixed used stamps contains, all Address, White & Baynes, 85Chancery Lane, Melbourne,
in good oiiiiditiiin, and warranted genuine, including Victoria, Australia.
Si.\MIIV old and now issues, and envelopes, Wurtcmburg,
various and envelopes, Baden, present issue, and Enve- \\/"ANTED.-The Subscriber is in want of used
lopes, North and South Germany, old and new. South > > diisoLETE issues of Nova Scotia Id, oil, Bd, and Is;
Germany, do, liavaria old and new, Austria, do, and New Brunswick 3d, 6d, and Is ; Canada %A, 3d, 6d, 7!£d,
newspaper stamps, Hanover, Switzerland, ito. and lOd. Also used Prince Edward Island, all varieties.

Good prices will be paid for the above. All letters must
All the above are payable in American Currency. be pre-paid. Address,

Send for the new PRICE LIST, containing the price, J. A. NUTTER.
description, itc., of many hundred varieties. Sent free Box 519 P. 0. Montreal, Canada.on appli ation, and priced in American Currency.

Dealers liberally treated with. All orders less than SI
must contain .-tamps for reply. JUST ISSUED.-My American PRICE LISTAll letters answered per return of mail. All stamps contains the price of many hundreds of stamps pay-

able in Greenbacks. It was compiled expressly for
warranted genuine. American Collectors, and none should be without one.A lot nl old issues of British Colonies, alfo present is-
sues of the higher value wanted, for which a liberal Sent FKKE on application to any address.

price will be paid. J. A. NUTTER,
For any of the above apply to 

j ^ NUTTFR 
Box 519 P. 0. Montreal, C, E.

519 P. 0. Montreal, Canada.For prices of the above in Canadian mouey, sec No. 5 HUGH W. BECKET & CO., DEALERS IN BRITISH, FOREIGN, and COLONIAL POSTAGE
of this paper. STAMPS. Box No. 19, P. 0. Montreal.
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THE GREAT WESTERN ANGUS J. McINTOSH, Montreal, C. E. has constantly on hand a large assori incut 01 I'O
FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT, »ND COLONIAL POSTAGK STAMPS, newly issued and

JANUARY ANNOUNCEMENTS. rare, used and unused, and which he will f\\ at the
lowest cash prices. lli>.*l Packet contains 50 varieties of

PRICES IN UNITED STATES CURRENCY. Foreign and Colonial. Also, his50 cent Packet contains
25 varieties Foreign and Colonial. Wanted to purchase

NOW READY-A KITE CoLLKCTION OF 100 STAMPS, AM, or exchange. "/'/ and 11. ir *'.'//" New Brunswick, Prince
DIFFERENT, FOR $1.50. Our £1.50 packet of used stamps Edward Island, Newfoundland, or Nova Scotia, He is
contains 100 varieties, comprising maiiv obsolete and now issuing a new PKTCK LIST, which will li«- sent |» any
rare Stamps, all in good condition. address on application, and a stamp, for Postage. This

ECUADOR set of '2, unu*rtl, $1.00. new list will be eagerly looked for. as it will inform thecollector of those stamp- what he has on hand, and w ill
AKIIKNTINK HKI-UHLIC unriini ;it the following rates: give the price for which each stamp can by purchased

1801'-nr.,.». ,r.cl" -He; 111,-uric, IT),- fri* nil,-; 1864-Aearf.Sc from him. It will be issued e\er> month. All com-<""" ::o, ; 10«-36o, 15o ® 50e. Warranted genuine. A writ- munications to be pre-paid, and will be answered per1i ii guaianti">" given. return of mail.certain, and addressed
TritKisit ST\MPS.-Wo will send 25 varieties of vnnncJ ANGUS J. MrlNTOSH.

Stamps, including a 'Jo paras, ottoman Empire, Portu-
gal, (two kinds,! Italy, (two kinds,) etc., upon receipt Box I.-1-. Montreal.
of .fl.M.

NEW (iHKXADA.-We will send .'(0 varieties of jiniMcrVStamps, ineinding New Grenada. Ceylon, Ottoman Em-A/ 1 ¥/ LINE, 824 WALNUT STREET, . U. JV PHILADELPHIA. PA.. U.S.. A..dealer
pire, \\V-r Iji'lie.s iind many other valuable stamps, in American and Foreign Po-tapc Stamps. Coins,Medals,
upon receipt of .^L'.llll. Minerals. Shells. Indian curiositic* of all kind". Large

assortment of all the above on hand. Orders and Ex-HARK STAMPS.-We will send 50 varieties of unused changes solicited, when prompt returns "ill l>e made.Stamps, comprising New Grenada. Costa Hiea. Ottoman ALSO,-Publisher of the "STAMP COLLECTOR'S MAH-Umpire. Portugal, (two kinds.) Italy, IV.. brown. F.asl i-At,,":;rd edition, just printed. Price 5u cents.
Indies, West Indie-, ele. etc., upon receipt of S5.00. This
is ihe cheapest oiler cvci made to Collectors, and is war-
ranted (o give entire satisfaction.

Onsoi.KTK STAMPS.-25 varieties for $1.00. A very I'O DEALERS AND COLLECTORS.-A few timiiinr Co\FKi>KRATK I" cent* adhesive blue stamps,
cheap packet. /><rr;V hr<t<l, for sale singly or by the. dozen.A Collection of 120 stamps, some very rare and valu-

KiiijiTY Oiisiii.KTR STAMPS for $3.00, comprising Old able, for $3.011, Packets of 50 stamps for $1."0-u"> for
Austria, Austrian Italy, Baden, Germany. Oldenburg, 50 cents. No British or North American. Addre.-s,
Spain, ete,, etc., making a very serviceable collection at WH. IIK.NNKTT A Co.,
very low rates. Box ,W, P. ()., Montreal. C, E.

RARE AND OBSOLETE STAMPS.-Our packet of 50 rnr<

obsolete «?<imp«, comprises, among others, the following: rpHE " STAMP ARGUS" is publishad on the
1st.. 2d., and .".nl. issues of Italy,Sieily. (Bomha.) Naples, 1 15th of every month. Terms 511 cents per year in ad-
(three kinds.) Old Austrian Italy, 1st, lid. ami .'trd. issues. vance. Advertising rates 10 cents per line. Address,
Old Nova Sr.itia, Old ICast Indies. Old Luxemburg, E. A.CRAIG, Editor "Argus."
Neapolitan Provinces, Old 2d. Victoria, Old Norway. Box 145 P. O. St. John, N. B.Old 3d. Canada, Old .Spain, issues 1850, 1851. 1852. 1K5.S,
1854, Tuscany, (eight varieties.) Old Sweden, Old Wur-
tetuburg, (figure,) etc., ete, COIN AND STAMP JOURNAL" is

20 UNUSED STAMPS, including 1, 3, and 5 Kopee, Russia, JL published on the first day of every month. Sub-
Malta, Portugal, Luxemburg, 4c., Saxony Envelopes, and scsiptions 50 cents per annum, in advance. Advertise-
many other good stamps, forwarded upon receipt of $1. ments inserted at 5 cents per line. Address, pre-paid,A. B. MAS( i.N.The following unused are 5 cents each, viz.:--Antigua,
Id., Austria, (3 kinds.)[Austrian Italy, 2 soldi, Baden, Box 2289, Chicago, Illinois.

(2 kinds.) Bavaria, (3 kinds,) Belgium, Bremen, (4 kinds,)
Brunswick, Denmark, (3 kinds,) France, (4 kinds,) FrenchColonies, (2 kinds.) Germany, (6 kinds,) Great Britain, AT> A f ASON, BOX 2289 CHICAGO ELL., . 1>. ItlU. S. A. has on hand a large lot of
Greece, (3 kinds.) Hamburg.(2 kinds,) Hanover.(2 kinds.) FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS vied and unuW for
Holland, Italy, (3 kinds,) Lubeek, 2 kinds, Luxemburg, sale cheap address poxt-pnid as above.
(3 kinds.) Malta, Mecklenburg Sehwerin, [2 kinds,] Old-
enburg, [2 kinds,] Portugal, Prussia, Roman States, [2
kinds,! Russia, Saxony, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, [3 A FEW CANADA, NOVA SCOTIA, & NEW BRUNSWICK ESSAYS: also-Kid. Canada, can bekinds,] Venezuela, Wurtemburg. bought by applying to A. .1. Mi-INTOSII,

GIVE US A TRIAL. Box 133'xz, Post Office. Montreal.
UNITED STATES adhesive set of 8 @ $1; set of 9 @ $1.80.

All the above payable in Greenback*. THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S
An immense reduction in prices. Send for 28 page

catalogue. The best in the market. Describes all thenew stamps. Contains a valuable Money Table, and full MONTHLY GAZETTE,
and reliable descriptions of nearly 1700 stamps. Price
15 cents in stamps. .4 Journal deroted to the interests of

O. W. WINTERBURN & CO., Stamp Collectors and "Dealers in
N. E. Cor. Fourth & Vine Sts.. JVorth jinierica.

CINCINNATI, U. S.
PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH,

GOOD FOREIGN STAMPS for 12 cents.
50 varieties, all different, in the $1.00 packet, in- TERMS, 50 CENTS PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

cluding new Turkish, old dated Spanish, Modena, Cape
of Good Hope, Hong Kong, Tuscany, Greece, South Aus- SUBSCRIBERS IN THE UNITED STATES 75 CENTS.

PAYABLE IN AMERICAN CURRENCY.tralia, Sweden, Victoria, Italy, Swiss and other rare
stamps. Address, OF ADVERTISIO.- 5 cents per line for each and

J. A. NUTTER, every subsequent insertion.
Box 519 P. 0. Montreal, C. E. Printed for the Proprietor, GEOROE STEWART, JCNR.,

it the Despatch Printing and Publishing Office, Saint
OTAMP DEALERS, ATTENTION.-I will send John, New Brunswick.IO 100 WELL ASSORTED STAMPS for 50 cents; 500 for
$2.00; 1000 for $3.50; 2000 for $5.00; all good FOREIGN All communications must be post-paid and addressed
STAMPS, and well assorted. to

J. A. NUTTER, GEORGE STEWART ,JB.,
Box 519 P. 0. Montreal, C. E. Box 67, P. 0., ST. JOHN,



GEORGE STEWART, Jr.,] ' MULTUM IN PARVO.' [EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

VOL.1, NO, 9,] ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY,1866. [PRICE 5 CIS,

KXI'RKSSI.Y K<IK THE " GAZETTK." ] know," said Danton " that you have not been

LAWRENCE DANTON, afflicted with society, that your feelings are still
fresh, and that your heart is still susceptible of

THE MAN OF FEELING. the holy and pure influences of nature." "It
IKH ever been so with me. The love of soli-

BY W. tudj,and the craving for society, re-act upon the
individual; but, after all, I think he is the wisest

[CONTINUED.] "lid happiest who lives oftener in the joys of the
former than in the mocking and hollow pleasures

OUR party returned from the sporting ex- of the latter. I delight in the scenes of nature,
pedition after three days absence from town, and prefer Wordsworth and Shelley to any of
and entering the hotel on the evening of arrival, the poets."
I observed Danton in close conversation with "Indeed," said Danton, " I am pleased to
Mr. Charlton. In a few minutes Miss Verriou hear that you have spoken of these writers; they
entered, followed by Gordon, so we all sat down are my own favourites, and,I hope ere you depart
to a game of whist. I do not think I ever saw from F- -. to have th>' plea>ure of entering
miladi appear to better advantage; she wa* into miiviTsation with you in regard to their
dressed in a most becoming costume and talked several merits, an 1 of showing y<m some aiuo-
with so much vivacity of manner and agreeable graph-iof literary men which I have lately ob-
lion hommie that it was pleasing to listen to her. tained." During this conversation, which con-
''How do you like the appearance of the tinued for Mime time, Gordon and myself re-
country," enquired Danton of Charlton. "It ma'ni'd seated some distance from the table,
is a magnificent country, well wooded and the game having been discontinued. Here I
watered," replied the latter, " and containing h id an opportunity to watch the features of
most beautiful scenery such as would delight Danton. ami saw at once how miserably he was
the eye of a lover of the beautiful." " I have the dupe of his feeling-;. "What a pity," re-
not been long here, but the acquaintance I have in-irked Gordon, '" that he has not been bene-
had with the people induces me to think that it fited by the study of Chesterfield, or some other
would be an agreeable place to live in. I have polite philosophical writer, who would teach
met s'n;e my ar.ival here the most extreme him how to conceal his emotions." "Never
kindness and hospitality." " \\i ! yes," re- mind," said I, "time and experience will do
plied Miss Vernon, " I fully endorse your re- that; he has only to be jilted two or three times
mark ; this place, and especially St. John, have t) enable him to understand the character of
become endeared to me, as far as my recollection woman." At last they approached the ques-
extends, by the memory of joys and pleasures tion of postage stamps. Miss Vernon having
long since indulged." remarked to him that when at some fashion-

"I suppose" said Danton, " you both can able academy in the States she sometimes be-
appreciate the change, both in custom and in guiled her leisure hours by the collection of
manner, from the society in which it is your stamps ; and in order to complete the col-
lot to dwell ; and can also highly enjoy the calm lection, carried on a correspondence with the
and secluded life of the country to the bustle editor of a stamp journal in New Brunswick for
and noise of the city." " O yes," she replied the purpose of making enquiries about the cele-
'' it is refreshing to one's spirits; here I can do brated Connell stamp. While this conversa-
as I please without experiencing any care, tion was going on I looked now and again at
grief, or anxiety. Nothing troubles me ; I rise Charlton, and saw that he was intently watch-
with the faint song of the birds and take my ing the countenance of Danton. I thought 1
morning walk along the bank of your romantic perceived a dark shade of anger pass over his
river, and experience such a thrill of pleasure melancholy features, as Dariton's animation and
as all the gaiety and splendour of a New York vivacity became more and more apparent in his
ball room could not give." "I am glad to conversation with Miss Vernon. He thought not
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of his last interview with her, of his rejection, for not accepting this from .you, which I know
disappointment, and sorrow, or the ' pangs or is given from the purest and most disinterested
despised love.' The past was forgotten; his motives." To this reply she said no more, and
love was still as sincere and intense as Wore, as they walked in the direction of the town, he
and absorbed all other feelings. The bright perceived, for the first time, that he was follow-
rays ot his imagination gilded the joys of the ed. But by whom ? That we shall know here-
present, and spread a glowing halo over the after. A Nemesis ever tracks our steps coining
hopes of the futre. In such a mood he joined oft in human Conn and wearing the fatal dis-
Gordon and the rest of the party for a walk guise which but masks anger, love, jealousy, and
along the banks of the river. The evening was despair.
beautiful, the sky clear and cloudless; not a TO RE CONCLUDED.
leaf stirred upon the trees, nor a ripple dis-
turbed the placid surface of the river. All was
gentle and calm, save the faint murmuring of
the distant populace, like the distant roar of NEWFOUNDLAND.-Last month we promised
the sea, heard in some calm lonely hour, by to give our readers a
some solitary wanderer on the shore. " In such tj, full and a'-eurate de-
an hour as this, when the calm of nature con- S scrii ption of the new set
trasts so painfully with the restless and passion- of stamp-; for this colo-
ate emotions of my heart, will you not," said nv. We will now do so.

Canton, "listen to the sincere words I utter There are six stamps in
and accept my love." all. The 2 cents stamp

The tones of the speaker's voice, tender and we have had engraved.
subdued as it was by the calm feelings peculiar The color of it is grcm. The 5 cents stamp is
to the hour, startled her ear, as she walked bi-oini ; design - a seal, figure 5 in the upper
with head slightly bowed, silently by his side. corners; NEWFOUNDLAND at top. over which
They passed the massive walls of the cathedral, Fin-. Fire. Fir,'. FIVE CKNTS in words and
and were now some distance from the town, and figures at bottom oblong. 10 cents, wa/A ; de-
in full view of the opposite shore of the river, sign - bust of 11. K. H. the Prince of Wales (in
and the wide extent of the surrounding country, ,-c|uare frame with rounded corners i, NEWFOUND-
with its forest crowned hills, darkly outlined on LAND at top, TEN CENTS at bottom, rectangular.
the horizon. " Can it be possible, Mr. Danton, 12 cents, rose; design - bust of Queen Victoria
that you have forgotten what I told you a few to the left in an oval border, with words NEW-
days ago. You do not know how much it pains FOUNDAND, TWKI.YE CENTS, running completely
me to hear you speak of a feeling it is not in an mild it. The belt containing the above fastens
my power to reciprocate. No one can value below with a buckle, rectangular. 13 cents,
your friendship more than I do, and this feel- oranfff, oblong, described and engraved in last
ing alone can exist between us. You know I month's Gazette. 24 cents, bint ; design - bust
am betrothed to another." of Her Majesty Queen Victoria - full face, crown-

" I know it," replied he " but would it were ed - in octangular frame ; the words NEWFOUND-
not so ! I have struggled long with my feelings, LAND above, supported by two pillars. CKNTS
and tried in vain to forget you." His iutense below 24 at right and left lower angles, in an
emotions were plainly visible to her, and for a oval, m-tammlar. All of the>e stamps are per-
long time they remained silent. At last he forated. We think the present issue are much
spoke. l:From the first time I saw you I was in- handsomer than those previously in use. The
spired with feelings which before 1 was a stranger codfish and seal are new features in stumps.
to; and since I have enjoyed your intimacy, the
impression you have made on my heart shall BAVARIA. - A new return stamp, design, arms
never be forgotten." of Bavaria, two lions crowned, &c., and shield

"It only remains now for us to part; per- in oval; words "commission fur retoiir bri'fe
haps I shall not see you again, as I return to- " in circle around it.

morrow to St. John. Mr. Charlton whom 1 NEW GRENADA. - Three new stamps are out
introduced to you to-day goes with me to for foreign letters : 25 cente, blue, rectangular,
Boston, and we are to be married there in the 50 cents, yellow, octagonal, and 1 peso, lilnc.
winter." While she was speaking, Danton rectangular. Design - arms of New Grenada,
turned his head sMghtly aside to conceal his and motto, SoBREPORTE. We can safely say
emotions, and drawing from his pocket an album that these stamps are by no means the most
of beautiful workmanship, and a favourite handsome ones in the world.
pocket-volume of poems, presented them to her.
"Cherish these," he said " for my sake, per- BRUNSWICK. - \ gr. , green, design, same as
haps they may serve to remind you in the 

the others.

future of one who loved not wisely but too well.'' EIIYPT. - Essays have been submitted to the
" No I cannot take them," she calmly replied. Pacha of Egypt, and stamps are to be adopted.
;c You must excuse me. The position I occupy This is indeed news. What queer looking
as the betrothed of another, is my only reason stamps they will be.
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SHANGHAI. - Four new locals are said to have SALE AT THE DEAD LETTER OFFICE.- The
been issued for Shanghai. The stamp is rather curiosities of the mail service will be well shown
large, and nearly square' In the centre is the by the annual auction of the dead letter office,
dragon, above, SHANGHAI, L. P. 0. (Local Post which commenced last week. The schedule of
Office, and below the value is designated. 2 articles to be disposed of comprises almost every-
candareens, !>/«<"/,", 4c., yellow, 8c.. #mw, and thing of personal wear or ornament, the latter,
li'ic., red. One authority says ISc., red, but we however, predominating, such as jewellery of
are inclined to think this an error. every description, watches, chains, rings, lockets,

GERMANY. - Ikr. flwn envelope has just been etc., etc., etc., makes the bulk of the catalogue.
There was even a gas-burner miscarried through

issued by South Germany. It is, in design, the mails, any quantity of tobacco, and hair
similar to the Ikr. Wurtemberg. brushes, and patent medicines, have met a like

GREECE. - A new set of stamps for unpaid fate. Nobody has any idea of the queer uses to
letters have lately come out. Design - larire which the mails are put until they glance over
figure in centre denoting value; inscription, t lie revelations of the Dead Letter Office. - Ca-
ELLGRAMM, in Greek, at top. botiom, and sides. n ''i In
The colors are the same as the current set. SOMK days ago, at one of the Dumfries fairs

LUBECK. - J schilling, Illnc. adhesive and en- a young woman, too. obviously "from the coun-
velope. The former is much more beautiful try, ' ' was seen standing with a very perplexed
than the latter. A correspondent mentions in air at the pillar letter box in Nitte place, in front
his letter to us that there is also a L'.lsch. Hint- of the Mechanics Institution. She was observed

envelope and adhesive, newly issued. Whether to knock several times, on the top of the iron
he has erred in putting down '1\ instead of I'.. pillar, but obtaining no response she passed
we are unable to say at present. round to the oppo-he side and raising the cover

of the slit in which letters are placed, she ap-
LUXEMBOURG. - 1 centime is now brotcn, 10c., plied her mouth to the aperture, and called out

Ji/nc, and 25c.. blue. loud enough for the amazed bystanders to hear
Our Gibralter correspondent writes us as fol- can i/r /< / me hae a postage stump.

lows : - IIo\v NEWSPAPERS ARE ACCOMODATED IN

SPAIN. - The new issue of Spain has just ap- CHICAGO. - THE Cliic^ftn K<']>nl>li<-«ii in giving
peared, at least the lid cents has. They are an a. votmt uf the Post Office in that city says.
very similar to the last issue ; but aliovc on each Publishers of Newspaper^ are furnished with a
side of the circle containing the head are, on programme of the hours wh.'H the mails close,
the left a castle, and on the right side a lion an 1 a li-t uf the various Po-t ((Hires along the
rampant in heraldic shields, crowned: above is line of road over which every rail-road extends
"CORREOS," below, " 20 CENTS DE ESC°," li/ilf. that leaves Chicago. These publishers bag their
on white, perforated. own ] papers, and it often happens when pressed

We are inclined to think that ' cimrtox' for time, that they send their bags to the train,
instead of ' cents,' is the correct value. We will, instead of passing them through the Post Office.
however, be better able to inform our readers on The Post Office provides them with sacks, and
that point next month. such transits are at their own risk.

A CORRESPONDENT writes us as follows:-

gos'tal (Chit- (that. "Two years ago I did little or no business in
Stamps. My attention was drawn to the fact

TriE total amount of the Money Orders drawn
at the Post Office, St. John, N* R, from No- that a trade was to be done by a person bring-

ing to me a carpet-bag fuM of Cape of (lood
vember 1st, 1863, to October 31st, 1864, was Hope stamps; about one quarter of them were
$12320.86; from November 1st, 1864, to Oc-composed of the old blocks, collected by some
tober 31st. 1865, $14141.58. Orders paid at St. lady formerly a resident at the Cape. I bought
John, N. B., from November 1st, 186:;, to Oc- them all for a triflle, and soon after sold to
tober 31st, 1864, $93656.40; from November one firm in Liverpool £'21 worth. Other dealers
1st, 1864, to October 31st, 1865, $139679.39. purchased small quantities of me. ' ' Who will

$1304 worth of Postage Stamps were sold at now pretend to say that there is no profit in
the St. John Post Office during the month of stamps.
December 1865.

A TALL, thin, square built gentleman - slightly THE Coin and Stamp Journal of Chicago
affected with Timlromanin was seen to walk for December is a capital number. All collectors
leisurely up Rocky Hill a few days ago, when all should procure a copy. Mr. Mason ought to
of a sudden he was observed to turn round. have an agent in St. John for his paper. See

advertisement elsewhere.
A NEW Stamp paper for Egypt is spoken of.

It is said that the first number was issued on MR. G. L. ATHERTON is our travelling agent
the 15th ult. for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince

ON DIT, that a new paper devoted to stamp Edward Island. He is authorized to receive sub-
collecting will shortly be started at New York. scriptions and advertisements for the Gazette.
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FROM
(TO TIIK IJKADKRS OF TI1K 

" 
STAM1'

" FORGED STAMPS : HOW TO DETECT THEM,"
GENTLEMEN,-

BY
The Editor of the (!A/KTTE having kindly

MESSRS, THORNTON LEWIS, AXD EDWARD PEMBERTON. consented to insert this letter,-1 DOW lay before
The differences between the forged and genu- you openly the reason-; which led to the discon-

tinuance of the Ai-'/ttf. Firstly,-The Timbro-
ine stamps of tlic Sandwich Islands we noted in
our last. We will commence this mouth with //'////(" field is not large enough to support twoStamp papers in the same city. Secondly,-

PARMA. Noii payment of advertising bills in cash, and
PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT. the exten-ive difficulty of changing' Stamp* for

1SC1-'5c., green, 6c., red, '.><".. blur, inc., In-own. anything like the price charged by adverti-cr-.
'20ti., blue, 40c., red, 80c., yellow. Thirdly.-The general impre.**ioii that a papercosts nothing and that (he advertisements pay
GENUINE. FORGED. enoudi tor all collectors to receive a copy five.

1. The middle line in the 1. The middle line i> fourthly,-Lack of lini" on tin1 part of theborder ii eloser to the unl- citlier just in the middle,
sido than to the inside line. between the two other lines, Editor to work the affair thoroughly up.

or nearer to the inside line. Now while the abo\ e reasons militated .-troni/y
2. The letters' c ' and ' i.' 2. The letters ' c ' and ' i.' towards the paper's decease. I mu*t in justi,in the word ' Centcsimi," do in the word ' I Vulr-imi,' al-

not touch the border. most touch the border. the proprietor say that he was perfectly willing to
3. All the 8 lines forming 3. The 4 short lines, one ailvance means for continuing publication to the

the border iiro more or less nl I'urh corner:, forming the end of the year. Hut a- every paper only in-
coneave. burder. HIT iiniie -I i ,iif.'lit,

the four longer ones con- iTiMsed the delii-ii. and 1 could see no hope even
cave. in (he dim ob-cnrity of the future of making the

ROMAGNA. Art/us ]iay its own expenses, I could not counsel
further issues.

18G1-y, yellow, 1, grey, U, yellow, :i, given, The arrangement* 1 have made are as follows:
4, red, 5, purple, S. pink, I'D, blue. All the advertisements, <>f which some in*cr-

GENUINE. FORGED. tions are coming to their owners, will be placed
1. Allthe letters arc shnrp 2. The letters arc more or in the ll'r',7// AV<fm//«r published at Digby,

at the corners, and the let- ]e>s round ai t lie ronu-rs,
tersof the word ' Romagna' and the indentations in N. S., and while such insertions continue all the
have small, sharply dctined wonl' Romagna,' irregular subscribers to the Arr/it-x will receive a copy free.
indentations. and not sharply defined. The subscribers will also receive a copy of the

2. Ornaments in the cor- 2. Ornaments in corners dn-i-tti' in lieu of the Ar<n<x till the end of theirners composed of thin lines. thick and blotched.

3. At each corner of the 3. At the left-hand bot- various subscriptions. Any advertiser or *ub-
ornaments is a black dot, tom corner ornament there s -rib "!" who is not satisfied with this arrangement
though occasionally one of are no black dots. will please write to me and I will endeavour tothem is wanting at a corner.

4. The two stops after the 4, The two stops after the adjust all difficulties. I take this opportunity
word ' Bai,' square. word ' Bai,' round. of telling the readers of this letter that as it has

5. Thescstamps arc print- 5. Printed on smooth, been reported that the Arm1* and <rir.itt< were
ed on rather rough unglazcd slightly glazed paper. antagonistic to ea -h other. thaf *ueh report is
paper. without foundation.-.nid that Mr. Stewart and

Next month we shall make extracts from a I are perfectly good friends. I al*o take this
new work entitled, "How TO DETECT FORGED tiniL' to reipic-t the friends of the Ai^/ua to
STAMPS, BY THOMAS DAI.STON, ESQ." The transfer their support to th" d'i-.<tti:
foregoing concludes our clippings from Mo*.*rs. I would say to Mr. A. B. Ma-on of Chicago.
Pemberton & Lewis' work lor the present. that when the Ar</nx announced the death of

the Cniii innl Stunt)) Jiinninl I was really under
BACK NUMBERS of the Gazette containing the impression that what I stated was essentially

the beginning of that popular tale Lawrence [rue. and having erred, 1 certainly feel it my duty
Danton, which has been written expressly for our to apoligize to him for such error.
columns, can be secured to a limited extent by The story commenced in No. 5 of the Argus
early application to the publisher of this paper. will be published in the Wir/ch/ Er-imiin'r.
The story was commenced in the September In conclusion, I tender you Mr. Jones' thanks
number and has proved to be a decided success. for the support he has received financially.-and
We are indebted to a contemporary for a vrry my own to the friends who have assisted me in
flattering notice of it and its author, and would my capacity as Editor by their information,
space admit we would be happy to insert our kind wishes, &c.
friend's pleasing remarks. He has our thanks Your ob'd't. Servant,
all the same, however. EDWARD A. CRAIG.

WE are sorry to hear that the Curiosity
Collector's Magazine has been discontinued. DONT fail to read our prospectus for 1SG6 ! ! !
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Something About Stamps. ENIGMA.

The contract for furnishing the stamps of
the United States was given, in 1861, to the I am composed of 57 letters.

National Bunk Note Company, which now an- My 35, 21, 46, 32, 50, IS, 22, 7, 20, 54, 10, 13,
nually supplies 220.000,000 more stamps than 29, 20, 33, 49, 32, 28, 18, 39, 53, is the
in the first year of the contract. During 1865 name of a monthly for Stamp Collectors.
the company has furnished the Government ' 32, 38, 42, 45, 18, 12, 37, 20, 56, 34, 40, 52,
400,000,000 stamps, arid the demand has fre- 22, 18, 2:;, 20, 41, 55, 33, 8, 9, 36, 15, 18,
quently exc ie led a million and a half per diem. 25, 4:;, 48. 21. 33, 18. 22, are the names
The following will he read with interest. of two gentlemen who will long be re-

The largest number ever delivered iri one day membered by all Stamp Collectors.
was 5,923,895. The consumption of stamps of :t 46, 4, 44, 12, 32, 50, 18, 56, 16, 11, 33, 2,
different values may he understood from a state- 20, 10, 45, 49, 52, 10, 55, 3, 42, 32, 33,
ment of the proportions manufactured in the 50, 57, 19, 22, 52, 29. is an inscription on
month of March last, when there were delivered a. postage stamp.
to the Government, of " '17 40 5fi Q '-"7 7 4.7 OK 0.7 qo oo, o(*> I , T>, 'M>, .;, _j I , |, ~t I , - ">, O / , OO, OO, - r,

1 ct stamps 105.201) 27, 14, 30, 57, is a gentleman whose por-
2 ct do 14,477,250 trait is to be found on several postage
Set do 85,9:13,850 stamps.
5ct do 375,340 " 27, 15, 47, 33, 24, 5, 52, 8, 51, 28, 45, 34,

10 ct do 10,000,1140 25, 43, 48, 17, 50, advertise in the Git.~i-li<.
12 ct do :;72.'.iou ' 1, 42, 31, 39, 33, 20, 25. is the name of an
24 ct do 4si),:;iii) island employing stamps.
;;o ct do 140.050 :I 51, 2, 30, 50, 32, 20, 38, 33, is a Roman
50 ct do 19,490 coin.

My whole is the name of four stamp dealers.
Total 102,920.o;;o [Answer next month.]In the above list we think the 15c. and 50c.,

ousht to read 12c. and 40c. Answer to enigma in our last: " Prince E<1-
The value represented b3r these stamps is wnrd Mi ind Postage, nine-pence, cun-ency, equal

$3,207,199.50. The same writer says that the to six,-pence stg.
entire number supplied by the National Hank Answer to Acrostic: "Due di Parma Piac
Note Company up to the present, time is one Ecc."
billion three hundred millions. To meet a do-
nrind so vast, the presses arc sometimes run Answer to 1st Transposition: " Eln driltcl
night and day, and to avoid error in accounts, a silbcr yroschcn." 2nd: " Corrects Nacionalcs."
daily balance of business is struck. In furnish- We arc afraid that the acvo-tie and tran-po-
ing this immense number-representative of a sitions were too hard for our subscribers last
value of $4(1,000,000-not a single loss involving I month, at least we judge so. iiir we have only
censure to the company has occurred, and the : received four correct answers to the acro-iic.
stamps are printed, perforated, gummed and : none to the fh"-t transposition, and but six to
packed (for delivery from the company's office ; the second. Mr. 1). C. Dawson, of St. John.
to all the United States post offices) for twelve | N. B.. gets the unused set nf Spanish official
cents a thousand. for correct solution to acrostic, and Mr. (I. W.

James, of Lawrencetown, N. S., the 25c, packet
ALTERATION IN RATKS OF POSTAGE TO of stamps for his answer to the second transpo-

COLONIES OF B. N. A. &c.-On the 1st.Janu-sition. A 25c. packet will be given to the first
ary IS(H') the altered scale of weights applied to three correct answers we receive to the enigma.
letters sent within the United Kingdom was ex-
tended to Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
P. E. Island, and Newfoundlnad &c, under this WE have received from Mr. W. M. Wright,
regulation a letter for any of the above places Printer and Publisher, a handsome new Calendar
weighing more than loz and not exceeding IJoz for 1866. It is beautifully printed in colored
will be charged with three rates of postage and inks, and contains a good deal of valuable infor-
so on in proportion. mation. Dealers who require to get Price Lists

We presume that in a few days the Post neatly printed cannot do better than give Mr. W.
Master General of New Brunswick will instruct a call.
the department here to adopt the same scale
for letters from New Brunswick to the United
Kingdom. 

A NEW STAMP PAPER will be issued in Chicago 

As we had occasion to employ a new mailing
clerk last month, we would not feel surprised to
find that some of our subscribers had not re-

early this month. Our old friend Mr. Wm. ceived their paper. Any of those who failed to
Oleott-lately connected with the (Juriosity receive it will confer a favour by notifying us
Shop-is to be the Editor. so that the error will not be repeated.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. PROSPECTUS.

A CORRESPONDENT asks the Latitude and Longitude of
Roniiigna and Bcrgedorf. Can any of our readers en-lighten him ? THE "STAMP COLLECTOR'S MflXIDLY GAZETTE" FOR 1866.

"S," Chicago.-The Stamp n>llf<-tor'* ./mir/m/, pub-
lished at Liverpool, of which Mr. J. (.'. wroe was pro- EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS !
prietor, is, we learn, defunct, as is also the .V, <'. K.CUM in: /-,
published at Leamington.

J. .1. B., Utica, N. Y.-We will take " Greenbacks " at SMOCSSS pf the only
70 cents. We believe other dealers do the same.

J. C.. Hull. England.-Received your paper all right: Stamp Paper published in America \ [
we shall be most happy to exchange with you. Send tw«
Copies each month. NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE!!!

J. G. T., Italy.-Papers mailed.

R»v. J. S., Kdderton, Rosshirc, Scotland.-Packet re-
ceived ; will ans\ver vmir letter as soon as we can. READ CAREFULLY OUR TERMS.

G. H. S., Lower Horton, N. S.-Why don't you write? 
toils wanted in erery Town in (he U. Slates and British Provinces.

F. R., Woodsto-k, N. B.-Of course if you get us 300
subscribers we will send you a $57.00 sewing machine.

LIBERAL COMMISSION GIVEN.
*** Several letters stand over to be answered in our

next.

O WING to the almost unparalleled popularity and thevery extensive circulation of the ' G v/.KrrK." we are

THE " GAZETTE S^JHISINESS NOTICES, enabled to otl'er it al terms that are unsurpassed by anyother Postal publication in existence.

Persons desirous of becoming agents for thin ]>a}>er ai> Kaeh numlicr of this paper is illustrated in a supei i,,r
,' <im *i< <i t<> communicate icith the )>ul>ti,ih<-r. Tennx in ....... r by engoavings taken from the Stamp themselves,
liberal. which, of course, is a great improvement on the mere

verbal de-eription. Thelaie-i intelligence in regard to
Alt /'ontaf Publications, Magazines^ Outalo0uest <("-., in " Newly Issued Stamps." "1'o^ial affairs," ie., will be

t intt'01 for i-rrit'tr, xhnuhl /v.i, h the office <>f tins JHIJUT »n duly chronicled immediately on their appearance, and
or before th< liV/< <>f eaeh month. in> pains will be spared- as the quack said when In- < ui

the man's leg off- to render the information affordedADVERTISERS are requested to tttnd in their favors not !at>, strietly reliable and accurate. Correspondence on Stamps
than the li'VA 11/ tin' month, or aft soon Ixfore that ttntr ax ami Stamp collecting will always find a pla-e in ourpossible. ADVERTISEMENTS to secure attention mnxt m- inhimns. The workings of the Post Office will also re-
vartably be accompanied with the t.-axh. reive a large share of our attention, and information

obtained from that quarter may be regarded as official
ami correct. Forged Stomp? will continue to be exposed

HOW ARE YOU STAMPS ? as they invariably should be by every person of sterling
integrity. No swindling dealers' advertisements will be

JUDKINS & MORSE, LOWELL, MASSA inserted, and honest and trustworthy dealers only willcnusETS, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, be permitted to advertise in the "GAZETTE."
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in FOREIGN
and AMERICAN POSTAGE STAMPS, wlm^ OUR TERMS.
prices compare very favourably with any in the
trade, will send their new and revised PRICE IN NEW BRUNSWICK CURRENCY.
LIST to any address, on receipt of Jicc i-i-nts. 1 copy, 1 year 50 cents in advance.

All letters must be pre-paid. !i copies, 1 year S2.00
10 copies, 1 year 4.00

JUDKINS & MORSE wish to exchange PRICE
LISTS with all stump dealers.

IX U. S. CURRENCY.
JUDKINS & MORSE,

LOWELL, MASS., 1 copy, 1 year,.. 75 cents in advance.
U. S. A. "i copies, 1 year $3.00

10 copies, 1 year 6.00

A NDREW D. ROBERTSON, has on hand, a Any person sending us $7.50 in U. S. currency, will re-
X\_large andwell assorted stock of Postage Stamps, used ceive one of M. Bennett Jr.'s celebrated Boston Stamp
and unused. See Price List, which, with one Foreign Albums,quarto size, beautifully printed in purple ink,on
Stamp, will be mailed to any address on receipt of 5c. and extra fine paper, and handsomely bound in muslin, con-
stamp for postage. tains places for more than 4000 stamps, valued at |

Dealers' Packets.-$1 Packet contains 200 stamps, all ami In copies of the " GAZETTE " for one year. F«
foreign, and in good order. 50 cent Packet contains 100 we will send 10 copies of the " GAZETTE " and M. Bennett
stamps. Jr.'s $5.00 Album, elegantly bound in Morocco, gilt edges.

Collectors' Packets.-$1 Packet contains 50 stamps, For .'S'i.OO inN. B. currency, the $3.00 Album and 10 copies
all different and foreign, in good order. 50 cent Packet of the "GAZETTE " will be sent: and for S7.UO, the S5.00
contains 30 varieties-all different-foreign, and in good Album and 10 copies of the " GAZETTE.''
order. They contain many rare and unused stamps. Subscribers, in remitting their subscriptions, when

^S" Genuine Confederate States Stamps for sale low. under $1.00 can send unused stamps of their own country.
Old and present issues New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Over that sum, New Brunswick Bank-notes. Greenback*

and Canada, also P. E, Island and Newfoundland, bought or P. 0. order made payable to the proprietor of thisand sold. paper. All letters must be pre-paid (otherwise they will
The cheapest yet. 10,000 Continentals (mixed), for sale not be taken out of the Post Office), and addressed,

at 20 cents per hundred.
Dealers are requested to exchange Price Lists. GEORGE STEWART, JR.,
All communications (answered by return post), to be Editor and Proprietor

pre-paid and addressed,
A. D. ROBERTSON, " Stamp Collector's Monthly Gazette,"

Box 23, P. 0., St. John, N. B. Box 67, P. 0., St. John, N.B.
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THE GREAT CANADIAN SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF !!

FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT. CLOSING UP BUSINESS.
PRICES IN UNITED STATES CURRENCY. MR. JONES having requested me to wind up his affairs in the timbrophilical way, I would an-

Ncvrly Issued Unused Stamps, Cheap. noun'-e that his large stock is selling at a great discount.

MIXED CONTINENTALS, 20 Cts. per 100,
NEW GRENADA lc rose, 15e; 2]/2c triangular, lilac. HOc: Denmark L'O, blue, ll'c; MO, lilac, Jlc; Turkish and others equally cheap in proportion. Also a large
1(1 paras, yellow, 15c ; 20p brown, 15c ; lOp green, 17c : lp, assortment of his
lilac, 2Ue : Russia, 1 kop, yellow, tj; .'!k green,10; Nor-
way, lis, yellow, lOc ; Scilleswig, Us, rose. He; l%i green. EXCELSIOR PACKETS,
12c; Holland 5c blue, 8c; Prussia ,'ipf lilac, f>r: Moldo
Wallaehia 2p yellow, lOc; Denmark Envelope, 2s blue. at all prices from Sets, to $5.00.

lOc; 411, brown, l^e; llanovr ^[>t' green, 5c; Sandwich UNITED STATES DEALERS
Isles IV blue,'JOc; ({erniiiny. North, ' .i black, 5; New
South Wales Envelope. Id red, 10: Spain lie pink, lOc; buy one of his $5.0() Dealers'lots; it is guaranteed to
4c blue, 15e; Stales of the Church, J^ baj, purple, 4e. give satisfaction.

Denmark, 3o, purple, used. 7c, _o, used, 7e; Sclileswig.
(latest issue), lOc, 1' i, dark, 4s, pink, used, lOc. each, ''is, CASH TENDERS WANTED
green, unused, lOc.; Holstein, (latest issue), 1%, drab, for used COLONIALS. Please state how much per dozenused,lOe. or hundred will be given for all kinds, both obsolete

OBSOLETE STAMPS USED. CHEAP. and present issue.
Austria 1st and'Jd issues, 5c eaeh ; Austrian Italy, 1st ON HAND:

issue, 5c each ; lladen, old Ikr white,'Sc: 3, 6 and 9krs,
5e; Belgium old lOc anil LlOr. 1;V; ('a pe "('( JIHM! lli»|n\ A further supply of unused 3d. New Brunswick. Offers
Id, 4d and (id, 8c each ; French Republic 40c and Jie, 7e ; \v;uih'rl. State how much per dozen will be given in
Empire 25c, 7e; Germany, North and South, old, on ca.-h. Also for sale, one N. S. (3d., unused.
colored paper, various, 4c: Holland .V, lOc. I5c, I,-: Various parties in England indebted to him for adver-
India, old '-5, 1, 2 and 4 annas, 10e; Luboc set of 5, 40c ; tisements in the Stamp Arpun, will pay Mr. E. S. Gib-
old lOc Luxembourg, 10; Mexico, 1 and^rls, both colors, bons of Plymouth, and his receipt will be a sufficient
L'Oe; Modena 5c, 8e, 25c, 12c; lOc rose, and 40e blue, lc: discharge.
Norway 4s, Ilion) blue, lOc; Parma ">c, lOe, l.V, '-!""><", 12: ; Various agents will please send the cash for numbers
Prussia set of li, first issue. lOe; Russia 10kop,3e: 20k, 30k sold, and in unused stamps.
7c; Saxony, 18">1, '".. 1 and : terra, 5c; Sicily, 2gr, 12c; ], 5, Complete sets of Stump Argvs-!) numbers-for sale.
10, L'Ogrs, -Oc: Spain, 1850, 1, 2, :t, 4, li cuartos, 12e : Swe- Price 25 cents.
den, old 4s blue, 5c: Tasmania 6d, lOc. Is, 12c; Tuscanv I have a good number of Colonials of my own, w_hich
lion, 1,2, 4, and licr, 8c ; do, Cross, 1, 10, 20, 40c. He; Vic- I would like to exchange for good stamps for my private
toria old 3d, blue, half length, 12c; do Id 2d :«1 4d 6d, collection. Lots on inspection solicited. Those not
head, 4e: Western Australia, old bluo, 12c; Wurteiu- taken returned by next mail, with exchange for those
burg, figure, 3, (i, 9krs, 8c. selected. Communications to be pre-paid and addressed,

Sets of Unused Stamps, Cheap. EDWARD A. CRAIG,
Bergedorf set of 5_, C5c; Holland set of 3, 40c: French Box 145. P. 0., St. John, N. B.

Colonies, set of 4, 45c : Ionian Isles, set of :\ I0r ; I,ubec,
set of li, 75c; Mecklenburg Strelitz, set of'.», $1.2.T : Mol.lo THE COIN AND STAMP JOURNAL !
Wallachia, new, set of 3, 40c; PortuKal, set of f>. 80c;
Spain, new, set of rt, $1.10; S|iauish official, set of 4, 45c : ISSUED EVERY MONTH.
Russia, new, set of 3. 2.5C: Prince Edward Island, si-t ot
5, 75o; India, set of 5, $1.00. NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE !

The $1.00 Packet contains 40 varieties, as follows.-
New, green. Turkish, Spain. 6 cdartos, 1850 ; Malta. )-id. SEND IN YOUR ORDERS ! !
Italy, lc, 2c: Hong Kong, 2c, 8c; Tuscany, 4er; New
South Wales, Id, 2d. (3d ; Victoiia (new), Id, 2d, Jd; Rus- ONLY FIFTY CENTS A - YEAR ! !
sia, lOkop; Prussia, circular envelope, 2 and 3s. gt. (old): BACK NOS. PROM NOVEMBER SUPPLIED.
New Zealand, 2d; Austria (1860), 3, 6, and 9kr; Wurtem-
burg, 3kr, (diamond), yellow ; Sweden (old), 4sk, blue; Address, pro-paid,
present issue, 24, 30, 50ok; Saxony, old issue, y^, 1, 3.s; A. B. MASON.
Greece, 1, 10, SOI: Lubec, Xsch; Hanover, Igr; Baden,
old, 3kr: Denmark, old, 8s"; Hanover, old, 1-10. 1-30: 365 Michigan Ave.,

Norway, old, 8s. Chicago, HI-
The 50 cent packet contains-Confederate 5c, blue,

Meeklenbursf Schwerln,'i, Italy, lc, Greece, 11, Rome. 'I'O STAMP DEALERS.-15,000 Mixed Conti-
8baj, Swiss, 1855, 4l>n>. lOrp, Saxony. Igr envelope, Nnr- J_ nentals at $1.75 per thousand ; 1,000 5c. New Brun.--wick. Canada and Nova Seotia Stamps, well mixed, for

sale equally cheap. The above are all used, but in good
condition. They are all WARRANTKD GENUINE.

@ $28.00 in American currency.The $1.00 packet of obsolete Stamps contains 25 varie-A PEW Sweden, Norway, Lubeck, Roman, Modena, Parma, i&c., for sale in lots to suit buyers.
ties including old Italy, old Belgium, French Republic, OLDENBURG AND WURTKMBURG ENVELOPES for sale low.
Denmark, old Hanover, Lubec, Modena, Spain, GENEVA ENVELOPES, warranted genuine, the entire
Switzerland, old 3d Victoria, Tasmania, old Wurtem- envelope.
burg, 3 and ti krs.. Confederate and others. AUSTRALIAN STAMPS.-Views of Sydney. Laureated
All the above are payable in American Currency. Head, Old and Present issue. A few on hand. Must be

Send for the new PEICE LIST, contusing the price. sold immediately.
description. &c., of many hundred varieties, bent tree
on appli ation, and priced in American Currency. TMPORTED DIRECT FROM GREECE.-A

Dealers liberally treated with. All orders less than $J L few Sets and the higher values of Grecian Stamps,
must contain stamps for reply. USED and UNUSED. Just received and for sale by

All letters answered per return of mail. All stamps G. STEWART. JR.,
warranted genuine. . Box 167, P. 0 , St. John. N. B.A lot, of old issues of British Colonies, also present is-
sues of the higher value wanted, for which a liberal
price will be paid. A FEW CANADA, NOVA SCOTIA, & NEW BRUNSWICK ESSAYS: also-lOd. Canada, can beFor any of the above apply to NUTTER bought by applying to A. J. McINTOSH,

519 P. 0. Montreal, Canada. Box 13% Post Office, Montreal.
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* NOUS J. McINTOSH, Montreal, C. E., has /~1 \\T A BBOTT&Co., Belf.st, Me..U.S. A.
_/\. constantly on ha ml a la.rjrc assortment of l-'Ul; Ml ON VT. >V . A. have on hand a splendid as 'tment of
AND COLONIAL POSTAOI-; STA.M PS, newly issued and UNITED STATES and Funt:p;\ STAMPS for ale at e
rare, used and unused, and which he will sell at the ingly Ion- price-. All stamps sold are warranted genu-
lowest cash iiriccs. His $1 Packet contains fill varioi ic- of ine. Also for sale. Genuine CONFEDKBATK MONEY and
I-'i reigp and Colonial. Also, his.MI rent 1'ackct contains STVMI'S Try us, and we will guarantee satisfaction both
25 varieties Foreign and Colonial, Wanted to purchase
cr exchange, "I<1 ami ruir .w///c New Urunswick, Prince 

U1'1"ai"y""d"""°- 
G.W. ABBOTT & Co.

Edward Island, Newfoundland, or Nova Sc.iiia. lie ia Box ::i-J P. O. Uclfast, Maine, U.S.A.
now i.-.siiiii<.' a ne\v I'liii-r. I.is'i1. which will be sent to any
addrc-- on application, and :i -<taiup lor Po-tarc. Tliisnew li-t will In- eagerly looked tor, as il will inform the GENUINE CONFEDERATE STATES STAMPS, -lusi received, a splendid a.-soitment of
coMcdor of those ^lainji- what lie has on lianil, ami will the alnn c. !" or sale low for ( *sll.
Kive the price lor which each stamp can lie purchased
I'rom him. It will lie issued every month. All com-munications tii lie pre-paid, mill will lie answered p' i 1 ̂ OREIGN STAMPS always on hand. War-ranted genuine.
return of inail,certain, and addressed c. si I-;\VAI;T. JR.

A.NOI S J. Mi INTOSII. Box r>; P. n.. St. John, N.B.
l!o\ I:;:1.'... Montreal.

Af ^ T " LINE, 824 WALNUT STREET,C]\/f wELTZ, P. O., BOX 3607, BOSTON, . V '. IV Pllll, \HKLPII1A. PA., U.S.A.. dealer. 1VJL- O MASS., U. S. \.. de iler in i si n ind UN- in \ n-1 Tii-aii and l''oi-ei«n I'o-tat'c Stamps. Coin-.M . dais,
USED iMircicn and Domestic P( IS 1' A 0 K sT \ ,M I'S. Send Minc'i-als, ShdN. Indian fiii-io-iti t all kind-. Lart;e
i imp lor retu n postage nt his list of SrAMI'S for sale. a--oi tim-iit of all the alio\ >" on hand. Orders and Kx-

with the pi iec ai:ne\ed, 'which arc as clieai> as lllc fhaii^c- solicited, when prompt returns will lie in ide.
cheapest). Send > 1. >ti 1 . S. curreney for his paeket id' A l.sn.- pi, i, i i-her of the " Sr vMi1 COLLECTOR'S MAN-
HAR ": Sr.VMI'S. II eo tains China I kinds, Turki-h sever- i LL," 3rd edition, just printed. Price M) cents.
al kinds, old issue* of Austria and Australian. Italy,
Victoria I kind- Vt ft Indies .". kinds, P. K. Island,Newfoundland. Holland. LJrunswok, Sweden, Norway. D(1 1 \AWSON, Box 297. P. O., St. John, . \ '. I * N. I!., h i- jii-l received a quantity of the
A.C.. in all To stami s. :,ll dillcrcnt, and all genuine. c minion varieties of 1'rus-ia. Saxony, Austria, Baden,

:\ ildi es; pre-|iaid as above. I1. iMiria, \\'ni-iemiimf. Bwilzerland, Germany, &e.. Ac.
N. H.- St;uup.- wanted ol all descriptions, and in any Kir sale at ihc low pi n c ol J i cents per UK). Acdr.-ss,

quantity. po-l paid, a- alio\ c.

A GREAT BARGAIN. -A Collection of nmdiflVi"- 1 r\(\!) NEW ITA-LiIAN Ic. and 15c., used, butcut Stamp-in anoath bound A 1,1! I M . many unused I,*-' ' in good condition, jusl ri'eenedhy
and very r.ue one-. To lie .sold lo the highest Iliilder. GEO. STKWAKT, JR.,
Also 2 collections of 100, many unused and rare, \vith G un- Box 07 P. o. St. John. N.B.
used Stamps extra. Kadi collection $1.50.

Send a stamped directed Km elope to 1UST ISSUED.-My American PRICE LIST
W.M. Cttri,l>l!AlH;K, »l contain-: the price ol many hundred- ot -ta'iil1- pay-

Box IS-, P.O., Kingston, C. W. alilc in tin inlnirl, v. It was compiled exprcsdy for
American Collectors, and none should be without one.

Jrii 1 )IKE, DEALER in FOREIGN, AME- Sent KRKK on application to any addr>.1.1 RK'AN, and LOCAL STAMPS. A larsc J. A. NUTTER,
assortment always OD hand. PIUCK LIST with 10 stamps Box 519 P. 0. Montreal, C, E.
pent on receipt of o cents and a stamp for postage.

Address, J. T PIKK,Worcester, Mass. ,~)f^ GOOD FOREIGN STAMPS for 12 cents."£«J 50 varieties, all different, in the £1.110 packet, in-
cluding new Turkish, old dated Spanish. Modena, Cape

TOHN WHAGG, I'orci^n and Colonial Po^ of Good Hope, lions Kong, Tuscany, Greece. South Aus-
>' stamp Dealer, bason band a large number of Stamps tralia, Sweden, Victoria, Italy, Swiss and other rare
for sale cheap. The "latest tiling out " is his It) cents stamps. Address,
packet, it contains l"i Siamps. all genuine. J. A. NUTTER,

"<t» Address tirc-]iaid. Box 519 P. 0. Montreal. C. E.
JOHN WRAGG, St. John, N. B.

OTAMP DEALERS, ATTENTION.-I will send

ET T SAACS, 480 West 22nd Street, New O100 WKI.l, .\SSuUTKli S I \.\11'S tor MI cents; "iiii' for. »l . JL York. U:S.A., Wholesale and Uetail Deal- .-f^'Jiii; 1000for$3.50; 3«m foi-sf..oO: all [rood l-'Mlll'.ION
er in FORIOIGN and DOMESTIC STAMPS, has always on STAMPS, and well assorted.
hand a lame and i-heap a-sorl incut. J. A. NUTTER,

NEW Pup'i: LIST sent to any address on receipt of
sta nip for [>o tagc. Box 519 P. 0. Montreal, C. E.

All communications must be pre-paid, and addressed
as above. THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S

WANTED TO EXCHANGE. - New South Wales, view of Sydney, Old Victoria, and Western MONTHLY GAZETTE,
Australian stamps, for the old issues of NovaScotiaacd
New Brunswick. No locals or essays taken in cxclianKe. j& Journal devoted to the interests of
Address, White i Baynes, 85 Chancery Lane, Melbourne, Stamp Collectors and 'Dealers in
Victoria. North d>»crica.
rpHIRTY-FIVE DIFFERENT VARIETIES PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH.
J_ of Australian .S'tamps, including six Western Austra-
lian-all good and perfect specimens,-for One Dollar. TERMS, 50 CENTS PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE
Payment taken in New Brunswick one cent and two cent SUBSCRIBERS IN THE UNITED STATES 75 CENTS.
stamps, unused. Address, White & Baynes,So Chancery PAYABLE IN AMERICAN CVKREXCY.
Lane, Melbourne, Victoria. R.»TES op ADVERTISING.-5 cents per line for each and

every subsequent insertion.

A/^1 J7ILLAM, Yarmouth, N. S., has for " V7. JV sale a variety of USED and UNUSED FO- Printed for the Proprietor, GEORGE STF,W\RT, JUNR.,
REIGN & COLONIAL STAMPS. Nova Scotia and it Win. .\f. Wright's Printing and Publishing Office, Saint

John, New Brunswick.New Brunswick stamps taken in exchange.
All communications must be post-paid and addressed

WANTED.-Agents everywhere, to sell Australian stamps. 25 per cent, commission given. Address, GEORGE STEWART .Jit.,
W hite & Baynes. 85 Chancery Lane, Melbourne, Victoria, Box 67, P. 0., ST. JOHN, K. B.



MONTE!
GEORGE STEWART, Jr.,1 'MULTTTM; IN PARVO.' [EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

^

VOL, 1, NO, 10.] ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH, 1866. [PRICE 5 CIS,

A TIMBROPHILIC BUBBLE BURST! Nothing could be more favourable and the name
was at once adopted. After sketching a rough

STAMP COLLECTORS BEWARE!'. design of the projected ''obsolete," the hon-
ourable firm went next in search of an engraver
whom they soon found in the person of a Mr.

AN EXPOSE!!! Gregory of this city. Mr. Gregory being an adept
in his art soon furnished a block or cut of the

BALDWINS RAILROAD POSTAGE : " 
an obso-new stamp, which was taken to the printing

lete local of considerable rarity"-as it is establishment of Messrs J. & A. McM of
impudently termed by dealers interested in its St. John, and shortly after our enterprising
sale-is attracting some attention at present in young gents had the satisfaction of gazing upon
Philatelic Circles. Of course the venders of the fruit of their own ingenuity-or in other
these stamps affirm stoutly that they are genu- words upon fifteen hundred of the " BALDWIN'S
ine ; but we beg to assure buyers that this is RAILROAD POSTAGE LABELS " in the following
not the case. The "Baldwin" is a forgery colours: viz, red on white, blue on ditto., black
and the Boston dealer who now advertises it as on ditto., red on grey, blue on ditto, black on
genuine knows that it was made to sell only. ditto, red on green, blue on ditto, black on
For the information of our readers we submit a ditto, red on yellow, blue on ditto, black on
brief historical sketch-gleaned from authentic ditto, red on blue, blue on ditto., black on ditto.
sources-of this stamp. That such stamps should be rare-very rare in-

In the month of May last two young gentle- deed- no one can doubt, for they could only be
men belonging to this city entered into co- had from the makers. We do not know that
partnership-which for distinction sake we shall the manufacturers are to blame altogether for
3all Messrs "A. and B., Stamp and Coin deal- saying that these stamps were of " considerable
ers. '' They had been in business but a short rarity "-seeing they could only be obtained
time when it occurred to them that they might from themselves,-but every honest man will
" get up 

" 
a stamp. Others had done so with say that they were very much to blame for

some degree of success, why could not they? stating that they were NEwBRUNSWiCK LOCALS.
Only represent it to their correspondents a_s a But further, we have it on good authority, that
genuine "local" issued and'u.sed in the province of these " gems," four hundred were sold to S.
of New Brunswick, and by its sale they might Allan Taylor of Boston-as stamps that never
easily replenish their coffers, and increase their exixted, but were issued to sell only. Mr. Taylor
business many fold. Having hit upon this knows all this, but does he denounce the imposi-
" happy thought " the next thing wanted was tion? oh no! On the contrary, he tries to
a name and date. The latter was easily settled ; bolster it up by "achange of base," and menda-
it should be an obsolete local, for this would sell ciously says in his paper, " that the New
best and be least liable to detection. But the Brunswick to which these bogus "obsolete
name, -what should it be ? This was a puzzler ! locals'' belong is New Brunswick-New Jersey!!!
It could not be " Turner's " -or the " Eastern'' Could anything be more audacious? Can he
Express, for both of these companies had agents tell us or his readers when these TWO PENNY
in almost every city, town and village of the locals were issued and itsed in New Jersey f and
Union, as well as in the British Provinces, an why it is that no mention is made in any of the
application to either of whom might '' spoil their New York Price Lists or American Catalogues
Jeetfegame." _ After much grave thought and of the U. S. local stamps ? We hope that our
consideration it was remembered that a Mr. H. readers will make a note of what we have said
Baldwin had had some years before, an express and avoid the Bogus " Baldwin's."
office on the European and North American
Railway, which runs from St. John to the Shediac
oyster beds. Why not therefore call the "obso- LADIES' WIGS were found in abundance in
lete local" BALDWIN'S RAILROAD POSTAGE. the dead letter office in Washington U. S. A.
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SPAIN. - Four new telegraph stamps viz., 10
cent deesco -I real, //'/'/'": 40 cent=2 reals,

EGYPT. -We are indebted to Messrs. G. W. //////". I e-eo 60 cent=16 reals, r/rcen, and 2 SSCO
Winter-burn & Co. for a descrip-=2!) reals, )"/«/".
tion of the stamps of this conn \V'e last month informed our readers of a
try. They, arc seven in num- new issue having been made for this coun-
ber, viz. : 5 paras, oblong ; in try. We are now able to chronicle the wholethe ccnlro a circle enclosed in set, which is as follows:-2 ciiartos. rosr. 4c.,
:in eight pointed star; in tbe //////". 1 Jc.. iinnii/i". I'.ic.. bi-tiini. 10 cent de cs-
corners circles filled in with en- cudo. ///"/"<"//. ami 20 cent de e-rudo (noticed in
graved lines, the whole sur-rounded with a diamond work pur last), lilni'. As we described them before,it is needli-ss to do so now.

border, with the value on the edge. Color-
s/ittr ijrecn. 10 paras, oblong; n large oval with .-In the (!ii:.i'ti for January a de-
elaborate design, circles and scroll work, the scription was given of the new
cas-elatcd border composed of white and dark issue of stamps for Belgium.
lines, value in corners Color-dark bnnrn. The accompanying engraving
120 paras, oblong ; in the centre a star surround- represents tbe 10 cents, firry.
ed with scroll work, an outside navy border They are perforated. The
forming the limit of the stamp, value in cor- portrait, in the centre, it will
ners. Color-///////1 ////(/". 1 piastre, oblong; a be seen, is that of the late
wide, light colored oval border. enelnMiii: heavy King Leopold.
scroll work, forms the body of ibe slump ; very VICTORIA.-A new value for this colony.small shaded circles form the outward margin.
enclosed tin'value. Colors-crrinii and )///////>. lOd, Queen's head in oval, framed; Victoria
2 piastres, similar to the above, except tbe bor-above, /'<"// /!"//<"(" below, figure designating value
der, instead of being oval-octagonal. Color- on each side. Color-green.
straw. 5 piastres, similar to tbe 1 piastre, ex- S irril ArsTK.vi.IA. - Id, n.'il. is now tjrr.cn.
cept that the oval baud is partly hidden by a \ SCOTCH LOCAL has been issued, value one
heavy coil ; values in corners, surrounded by farthing, i/rmi, perforated. The stamp con-
distinct circles. Color-pink. |() piastre-. tains the arms of Edinburgh and Leith in the
similar to the 1 piastre, except faint lines in the centre. Words EDINBURGH and LEITII at top,
margin instead of small shaded circles. Color- CIRCULAR DELIVERY COMPANY, at bottom of
s/ate. All the above are covered with Arabic arms ONE FARTHING below. (We learn that
characters, printed in <7rr/> //////"/,-, resembling in the words " one farthing " have been removed,
that respect the current Ottoman Empire, and and the address substituted.) There is also a
giving a very fine and characteristic appearance 2d, yellow, and 3d, red; no indication of value.
to then). The engraving at the top represents The two last are not perforated.
the 10 paras. They are all perforated. TURKEY.-Three new stamps-government

SWEDEN.-It is rumored that a 17 and 20 is>ues we believe-5 paras, blue, (for papers),
ore will shortly appear. 20 paras, green, and 40 paras, mm; printed in

black, on colored paper, dentelated.
THE NEGRO REPUBLIC.-Our next illustra- MAURITIUS.-Od, /"//<"/"«. just issued.tion is that of a stamp for

the Negro Republic in the PARAGUAY.-A coteinporary announces 3
island of St. Domingo. We new stamps, viz. : -1 real, red, (for home post-
have had it taken from an age), 2 reales, green, and 4 reales, blit-e, (for
undoubtedly genuine specimen foreign letters).
received direct from St. Tho- FINLAND.-Four new stamps have just ap-
mas. We may, perhaps, be peared-5 pen mauve, 10 pen buff, 20 pen blue,
able to give a little more in- and 40 pen pink. In design they resemble the

formation about this label in our next number, others with the exception of colours and values.
but are without further advices now concerning
it. We are happy to notice

UNITED STATES.-Four new envelope stamps so many novelties this
have been issued, viz.: 9c., yellow. 18c., red, month. Indeed, we had
24c., and 30c., green. no idea that there would

have been half so many.
CUBA.-A correspondent sends us the follow- This year promises to be

ing :-There are two new stamps just out; one as fertile as the last in
is exactly like the old issue A ill Plata, F, ex- producing new stampse
cept in value. It is the same color, but instead A. facsimile of the 5c. NEWFOUNDLAND is added
of 2 111 Plata, F, at the bottom, it has 20c. which represents a seal. Color-brown, oblong.
nios., 1866. The other is of the same design. These stamps were engraved by the American
Color-blue, value, 10 cmos, 1866. I Bank Note Company of New York.
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THAT " SHANGHAI LOCAL."- It appears that A NOVEL subscription of 192 Foreign and
the " candareen" issue have been succeeded by Colonial Stamps was placed on one of the col-
a "cent" issue. The values now are 2 cents, lection plates at Christ Church recently, one
pink, 4c, riulit, 6c. green, and He, blue. Printed Sunday afternoon by a lad of about 10 years of
on colored and white paper, perforated. There age in aid of the Melanesian Missions.-South
is a slight difference between this and the pre- Australian Advertiser.
vious issue.

[.WRITTEN EXPRESSLY FOR THK " GAZETTE."]

LAWRENCE DANTON,
THE amount of Money Orders drawn at the

Saint John N. B., Post Office for the quarter THE MAN OF FEELING.

ending January 31st I860 was $4452.52. an in-
crease of $1860.65 over the corresponding BY W.
period last year. The amount of orders was
$37466.59, an increase of $4679.43 over the [CONCLUSION.]
same quarter last year. It was quite late in the evening when I

arrived at the hotel with Gordon after our
THE amount of Money Orders drawn at the delightful walk, and as we had some moments

Saint John Post Office in February, was $1526, at our disposal before the usual hour of retire-
60, or $1060,68, more than was drawn in the ing for the night, I lit my favourite meerchaum,
corresponding month in 1865. Money Orders and indulged quietly in the smoker's reverie.
paid at the Post Office St. John, in February, Gordon sat opposite to me, and beguiled the time
$13394.25, being an im-ivasi' over the corres-with reading the Stump Gazette. All at once
ponding month last year, of $3663,2;-;' I heard a noise in the hall, and immediately

POSTAGE STAMP* to the value of $1404.75, descended the stairs to ascertain the cause;
were sold at the Post Office St. John N. B., when,on reaching the bottom, to my great, surprise
during the month of January 1S66. I found Danton and Charlton engaged in aviolent altercation. Miss Vernon, pale, tremb-

THE number of valentines posted on the 14th ling, and excited, was endeavouring to pacify
February at St. John, was, 1600. the two gentlemen; but the rage of Charlton

i UNITED STATES POSTAGE STAMPS BONOEH would not be appeased, while with clenched
hands and violent demeanour he hurled the

IN CANADA BY TIIK CONFEDERATES. - The foulest epithets on Danton, and accused him of
Herald' s Toronto Washington special despatch disturbing his peace of mind and estranging
says: - "An agent of our Post- Office Depart-her from the society of him, when informed atment and of the United States Consul at Toronto the same timo of her engagement with him.have recently found in bond, in the Custom "Why," said Charlton his face burning with
House of that city ten thousand dollars worth of anger, jealousy, and hatred, "why have youUnited States three-cent postage stamps, of the thus betrayed the confidence I, since my stay
consignment of which to a house by the rebel here, have imposed in you,? You knew of the
agents in Liverpool our Government received intimacy which existed between Miss Vernoninformation in August last. It is supposed the and myself, and the engagement which has sub-
stamps were captured by the pirate 'Florida.' sisted from the years of childhood, you were
an injunction on the stamps has been gotten out, aware of all this, and yet like the evil Genius of
and it is expected the question of their pro- a hopeless passion, would step between me and
prietorship will shortly be argued before a the one I love. I, demand reparation for the
Canadian Court. " evil you have done me ; as a man I despise and

A FRANK ANNOUNCEMENT. - We are told in loathe you." Saying this, he seized him by
the life of John A^iue Hall (the father of the the throat, but Danton, with admirable dexteri-
Rev. Newman Hall,) that his affection for his ty and skill, hurled him to the ground. The
mother was very strong. For many years she noise of the fall brought Gordon to the scene of
was supported by him, and when his pecuniary this little drama, which now reached the high-
resources were very small, he loved to minister est state of excitement. Miss Vernon. at the
to her necessities. He had sent at the usual commencement of the scene, was cool and self-
time, through the Post Office, a £5 note, which possessed, and entreated them both to settle this
was stolen. His mother anxiously waited till dispute at some place where strangers could not
her resources were nearly exhausted. At length hear their language, and condemned Charlton
she wrote, " My son Joseph in Egypt, the corn in an earnest and emphatic manner, for bringing
is nearly gone." Great was his grief. Another so unjust and foul an accusation against Mr.
note was promptly posted in a letter, on the Danton at such a time, and in the hall of an
outside of which was written, " this letter con- hotel. But when Charlton stood up violently
tains a £5 note. The last was stolen.^ Please and indignantly abusing his opponent, while at
let this pass; it is for a poor widow." It ar- the same time Danton calmly surveyed him
rived safely. with scorn and contempt, a patient listener of
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the unmerited abuse heaped upon him, her ad- versation. In reply to some remark which Miss
miration for his manner was plainly visible to Vernon made, Charlton replied, addressing the
myself and Gordon. But now, with Charlton lady, " permit me, before I depart from you for
on the floor, and Danton's hand clenched firmly the last time, to say, that what I have witnessed
on the collar of his victim's throat, she trembled to-night, ought to bring the blush of shame and
violently, and seizing him by the arm, requested self-reproach to your cheek ; to think that you,
him to desist, and conduct her to her room. whom I have known so long, and at one time
Looking up, his whole frame shaken with emo- loved so ardently, betrothed by all vows sacred
tions or pride, anger, and contempt, he beheld under heaven, should be guilty of an improper
those eyes gazing with mute astonishment and intimacy with one who a few days ago was
surprise on him, and understanding at once the to you a perfect stranger. But the lesson I
expression they conveyed, desisted from any have received to-night is one I shall never for-
further attempt at injury to his rival. Charlton get, I desire not to throw any reproaches on
rose to his feet the very personification of shame, your name and character, but will Danish from
cowardice, and self-reproach. During this little my memory all recollection of the past. "As
scene which had been enacted, I said nothing, for you, sir," addressing Danton, " I can only
but calmly waited to sec what further event say, that by you I have been most foully de-
might take place. Danton looked disdainfully ceived, and, as a stranger in the country, did
on his rival ; his face pale from conflicting emo- not expect such treatment and violation of hon-
tions, but with determination and pride stamped our and respect from one who pretended to be
in every feature. " Why is it," said he, " you my friend." Saying this, he turned and left
have used me thus? I never did you wrong. the room.
Nothing but the respect and esteem I have for The next morning found us on board the
Miss Vernon-a witness of your passion and steamboat on the way to St. John. Charlton
folly-prevents me from demanding; satisfaction remained in F , intending to return to the
and apology for the insult received at your States by another route. We passed through
hands. But go, base calumniator, you are un- scenes of luxuriance and beauty, through broad
worthy of her for whom you profess so much meadows of bright waving grain, and grass,
affection and esteem ; your conduct belies your where the tann'd haymakers stood in groups
station and character, and shows not what you beneath the glowing heat of a parting summer's
pretend to be, but what you really are. Your day. Miss Vernon sat with Danton at her side
ignorance of what is due between man and man, gazing with rapt admiration on every scene
the passion ;iml tolly you have displayed, have which each turn in the river brought into view;
degraded you, not in your eyes only, but in the but to the most ordinary observer, it could be
eyes of her whose affection you have turned into plainly seen that her mind was not at rest. Her
disgust and hatred, ami whose confidence in you face wore a pensive, melancholy expression,
has been so foully outraged." " Danton talks which she would at times try to conceal, but
like a moralist," whispered Gordon to me, ever and anon the old look would return again,
" this affair must be settled to-morrow before which it would be vain for me to attempt to
we depart for St. John. Pistols and coffee at describe. Regret for the past, minglea, no
half past five. Such a denouement ta our even- doubt, with her feelings for one whose conduct
ing's walk I did not expect; but there is no use in had wounded her sensitive nature, when redress
talking, he did behave nobly, and it but requires was beyond her power. " What could I do,"
a good exhibition of diplomacy on his part now, she would often say, " at such a scene as that
to enable him to settle the affair amicably, and which occurred last evening ? Placed between two
win the prize. What is the use of talking of persons,-the one cold, calculating, vindicative,
long standing engagements between the sexes and re vengeful,.the other, ardent in his feelings
after the scene we have witnessed, Danton has and devotedly attached to me. Charlton I can-
succeeded before now in winning her love,which, not but despise ; his conduct on that occasion
to my mind, could be easily obtained. Oh has, since I have grown from childhood to the
woman ! inconstant woman ! present time when a woman should understand

" Nature made them blinder motions her position and duty, fully confirmed my sus-
Bounded in a shallower bruin."- picion, and has taught me to believe the truth

" It does not answer " I remarked, " to make of many reports I have received concerning his
such an assertion." "By jove, I can prove it,'' character, which, if revealed, no woman could
replied Gordon. " Her love for Charlton may esteem. Fortunately for myself I have escaped
have been assumed, and you know women, like from the tyranny of one by circumstance the
men bow to many idols. We are all the dupe most unpleasing to reflect upon, and most har-
of our own feeling, and passion lures where rowing to my feelings, and to which I shall ever
reason doth betray." This conversation took look back on with regret and shame. The error
place in the room to which we had ascended, I have committed is a slight one when I reflect
leaving our friends to settle their dispute in on what a woman's chief happiness depends,
their own way. In a moment Danton entered but will no doubt be forgiven when the pure
followed by Miss Vernon and Charlton. The completion of the latter shall one day be fulfil-
lateness of the hour prevented all further con-led." "What are you reflecting on;" said
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THE GREAT CANADIAN SELLING- OFF ! SELLING OFF !!

FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT. CLOSING UP BUSINESS.
No. 17, Place D'Armes. MR. JONES having requested me to wind up his affairs in the timbrophilical way, 1 woiud an-

PRICES IN UNITED STATES CURRENCY. nounce that his lartce stocK is selling; at a great discount.

Newly Issued Unused Stamps, Cheap. MIXED CONTINENTALS, 20 Cts. per 100,

N E\V GRENADAlc rose, 15c; :>%e triangular, lilac, and others equally cheap in proportion. Also a largeL> -Oc,: Denmark 3>, blue, Uc; 30, lilac. HOe; 'I'mki.-h assortment of his
1(1 paras, yellow, loc; 20 p blown, lf>c: l(l|i green, 1','c: IP,
lilac,-He ; Kus.-ia. 1 kop, yellow, li; :',k preen, 10; Nor- EXCELSIOR PACKETS,
way, 2s, yellow, lOo; Sohleswig, 5.^9, rose, 80; I1 ̂  green,
!'_'<"; Holland 5..- blii". Sc; Prussia i'.pl' libf, fie: .Moldo at all prices from 5ets. to $5.00.

Wallachia2p yellow, lOc: Denmark Envelope. L'S blue, UNITED STATES DEALERS
10.:; !0, brown,12c; Hanover :!pf sreen, 5e; Sandwich
Isle; -e blue, 20c; Germany, Norili, ', black, f>; New buy one of his $5.00 Dealers'lots; it is guaranteed to
South Wales Envelope, Id n-il.ln: Spain Jepink, lOc; give satisfaction.
"ic blue. 10:; States of the. Church, ' ', ba.i, purple, le.

Denmark, l!e, purple, used, "e. 10, used, 7e ; Schk'Mvig, CASH TENDERS WANTED
(latest issue), lOc, 1' ,, dark, 4s, pink, used, lilc. each. ]4s,
un-cii. unused, lOc.; Holstein, (.latest issue), I1,, dr.ib, for used CHI.OXT \LS. Please state how much per dozen
used, lOe. or hundred will be given for all kinds, both obsolete

aud present issue.
OBSOLETE STAMPS USED. CHEAP.

ON HAND:
Austria 1st and 1M issues, 5c each ; Austrian Italy. l>t

issue, 5c each ; liadcn. old Ikr white, 8c: 3, 0 and 9krs, A further supply of unused :'.d. New Brunswick. Offers
,V ; I', -'-ciuio old Kic and 'JOc, Ue; Cape of (Jnod Hope, wanted. State hnw much per do/.en will be ?iven in
]il, 1.1 and till. Se eaell : l''relleli Republic 'idc anil Uic. 7e ; rash. A Is., for sale, one N. S. Gd., unused.
Eiupiic L'Je. 7e: (lennany, Nortu and South, old, on Various parties in England indebted to him for advcr-
colored paper, various, -le; Holland fie, KJe, l">e, Ir ; ti-;eiiiriil-< iii the ,SVr<i/i/i .ln/«.v. \\ ill pay Mr. B. S. Gib-
Ihdi.i, old J-l, 1, 2 and 4 annas, 10.;; Lubee set of 5, 40e ; bons of Plymouth, and his receipt will be a sufficient
old Hie Luxembourg, in ; Mexico, 1 and 2rls, both ooloi discharge.
'jie; Modena 5c, 8c, £>Q. 1'Jc; lii1 rn-c. and -Hie l>i:i
Norway 4s, (lion) blue, lilc: Parma 5c, lOc, 15c, 25c, 12:; Various asents will please send the cash for numbers

" -i-l "I I, fir.-1 is-ue, li.li:; Russia Kikop.lic : Jok, :',(ik Old, mil in unused stamps.
7e; Saxony, 1851, H, 1 and l^rs.f,,-; Sieily, iir, l-'e; 1,5, Complete sets of ,S/t<wj> .[i-tiun-,1 numbers-for sale.

-, Jie; Spain, IS.'.n, I, J, :;, I, I) i-uartos, Ue ; Swe- Piiee -"> cents.

den, old 4s blue, 5c; 1'asaiania tid, 10'-. Is, 1^-: Tusrauv 1 have a sii.id number of Colonials of my own, which
linn. 1, -', 1, and 6cr, 8c; do, (Jros.s, 1,10, 20, 40c, 8c; \'n;- T would like to exchange for -_'ood st:imns for my private
toria old 3d, blue, half length, 12c: do id ,'d :.d Id iid, collection. Lots ou in-pei-liiin solicited. Those not
he.ul. Ir; VVcstcrD ,\u.-.lr,i|ia, old blue,l-r; \Vmi'm- taken returned by ni'Nt mail, with exchange for those
biii r. li:-ure, ::, li, '.Ikrs, Se. sell cti d. Communications to be pre-paid and addressed,

Sets of Unused Stamps, C'Uc-iip. EDWARD A. CRAIG,
Bergedorfsel 'i!'.r>, ti.H'; llolland si-1 nl1 :;. inc: l-'rern-li Box li;,, P.O., St. John, X. E.

Colonies, set of 4, l-'ie : [oniun Isles, set of 3, 40c; Lubec,
*<"( ot'G, 75e; Mecklenburg Strelitz, set oi'9, $1.25; .Moldo

0 lii.i. new, set of :;,-Kie: I'm-iii^al, set ol 5, 80c; AIT ANTED.-Agents everywhere, to sell Australian
Spain, new, set of (i, SI.10; Spani-ii olueial, -. a \\ stamps. 25 per cent, commission given. Address,
Ku-si:i, iiew, set of::. ^M-: 1','iiu-e Edward l.-land, set 01 White ,V Baynes. 85 Chancery Lane, Melbourne, Victoria.

India, set of 5, ^l.Od.
L'he Sl.dU )', i-lcet eontains 40 varieties, as follows.-

N«'w, sreeu, lui-kisli, Spain, 6cdartos, 1850; .Malta. ' .d. NDW ILS'I' of Gibb's Eros. Packages. 25 varieties, "Jo ccn's.T'i varieties 75 cents, 10(1 varieties SI.00, some
Italy, le, lie: lions.' Koii;, -<.-. Si-: Taseany, 4er; Aeiv contain Russian. (!recce. Parma. Chili,Saxony,Hanover,
Smith \\'ules. Id, il. lid ; Vi.-ioi ia uiew.;, Id, _'d. -Id: Uus- Tuscany, Peru, Papal States, Confederate States, IJuei ns-
si ', I''!;'n>; Prussia, eireular em rlope, :; ai.d 3s. '-t. (oldi: land, and many other rare stamps.
Nev.- /eahind,-d; Austria (1860), 3,6, andvkr; Wurtem- Our si.no Package of o6»o7e(e stamps contains 20varietie.3
bui.-', 'ikr, (diamond), yellow ; Sweden (old), 4sk, blue ; of I'fii-i' Stamps, including Portugal, Russia, Malta,
present issue, .4, 30, 50sk; Saxony, old is.-ue, !-, 1, 3s; Luxemburg and other choice stamps.(i eace, 1, In, SiU: Lubec,^sch; llai.over, l(;r; iiaden,
old, ;,ki : Denmark, old, 8s"; llauover, old, 1-10, 1-30; KXCHAXRES made, a good price allowed for p.ll kinds of
Norway, old, 8s. Fonmr.x and Ccn.oxi.vi. stamps. C.v.su paid if required.'1 he oO eent packet eontains-Confederate 5c, blue,
Mecklenburg Schwerln, % Italy, le, (Ireeee, 11, Rome, AH letters must contain a stamp for reply.
Sba.i, Swiss, 1855, 40rp, lOrp, Saxony, Igr envelope, Xor- GIBBS BROS.
way, (head), 8s, Luxemburg, le, 2c, Portugal, 5r, Spain, Detroit. Michigan'
4e. South Australia, I'd, liiTinanv. j\''i-tli, ,' i', Austria,
1 iO, 3, i), '.ikrs, Dcninark, old, 4s. Victoria, new. Id.

Hue Collection ofli'JO, mounted in a lino Lallier Album, THE COIN AND STAMP JOURNAL]
'"i in Atoeriean eurreney.

The $1.00 packet of obsolete Stamps eontains L'."> varie- ISSUED EVERY MONTH.
ties ineludins old Italy, old Uek-iuin, French Republic,
Denmark, old Hanover, l.ubee, Modena, Spain, NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE \
Switzerland, old 3d Victoria, Tasmania, old VVurtem-
bur;;, 3 ami o lir.-.. Confederate aud others. SEND IN YOUR ORDERS \ I
All tlae above are payable ia American Currency. ONLY FIFTY CENTS A-YEAR!!

Send for the new PRICE LIST, contninins the price,
de-cription. \-e., of many hundred varieties. Sent free BACK NOS. FROM NOVEMBER SUPPLIED.
on appli ation, and prietd in Amencau I'urreney.

Dealers liberally treated with. All orders less than SI Address, pre-paid, A-B-MASOW<
must contain stamps for reply.

All letters answered per return of mail. All stamps 365 Michigan Ave.,
warranted genuine. Chicago, HI-

A lot of old issues of British Colonies, alro present is-
sues of the higher value wanted, for which a liberal
pi ice will be paid. 4 PEW CANADA, NOVA SCOTIA, & NEW

For any of the above apply to J\. BRUNSWICK ESSAYS: also-lOd. Canada.can bo
J. A. NUTTER. bought by applying to A. J. McINTOSH,

519 P. 0. Montreal, Canada. Box 133%, Post Office, Montreal.
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Danton, as he rose from his seat where he had the arrival of the mails occasioned the delay.-
been sitting for a long time engaged in conver-The Gazettr. will be issued on the first of the
sation with several gentlemen. "Something," month in future.
replied she, "that I cannot banish from my
mind; which oppresses my heart and makes
even the bright scenes through which we are ENIGMA.
passing appear to me tame and uninteresting."
' Think not of the past," replied Danton, "but I am composed of 60 letters.

coufide in me; time alone can but lessen that My 29, 52, 49, 14, 1, 8 11, 47, 46, 40, 18, 26, 57sorrow which 3rou now feel: the past will soon
be forgotten ; everything was done for the best, is the name of a Stamp Paper.

and all I now ask is your love.'' He spoke with " 59, 12, 41, 30, 21, 38, 54. 27, 35, 22, 3, 4,
the old feeling of tenderness and sympathetic 56, 37, 48, 10, 42, 51, 25, 23, 55, 58, 3,
impulse which no art could conceal. Miss Ver- 6, 33, 39, 36, is the inscription on an
non seemed very much affected, and could make American Stamp.
no reply, but hung her head in silence. They " 53, 7, 3, 34, 50, 1, 47, 19, 15, 40, is the
thus conversed at intervals, until the bold out- name of a defunct Stamp Paper.
lines of the surrounding hills appeared visibly " 3, 37, 28, 54, 42, 59, 20, 4S, 24, 50, 1, 46,
in view, which announced that we were near 3, 53, 13, 5, 55, 3, 39, 22, 33, 31, is a
our journeys' end. very interesting pursuit.

When the boat arrived at the wharf, Danton ' 20, 14, 1, 44, is an American coin.hired a cab and drove at once to the hotel. " 58, 17, 35, 16, 2, 42, 43, 50, 54, 20, is a
Gordon and myself called upon him the same Country that has lately issued a new
evening and, saw at once from the blush of Stamp.triumph on his cheek, that love had crowned
his path. The next morning he started for " 2, 18, 7, 9, 28, 43, 30, 52, 32, 51, 11, 37,
Boston with Miss Vernon, and after a stay of 45, 3, 40, 55, 59, is to be seen on one of
some months returned to St. John. In the the Prussian Stamps.
winter they were to be married. It was now, " 46, 52, 19, 33, 60, is a coin.
late in autumn, and often during the cold nights My whole are the inscriptions to be found on
of the month, have we sat and talked on the fa- two different stamps.
ded joys of the past. It was on one of these
nights that he revealed to me much that is [Answer next month.]
already contained in this story; but the tender- Answer to enigma in our last: " J A. Nut-ness with which he spake in respect to her and
his love, excited the strongest emotions of his ter, Robert, W. McLachlan, Angus, J.
heart. " I have been," said he " the strongest Mclntosh and Andrew, D. Robertson.

fool to passion, and have bowed to many idols, Correctly solved by E. A. Craig, and D. C.
but none shall allure me now. Had I not been Dawson, St. John, N. B., and George F. Tucker,
the accepted suitor of the only person I now New Bedford, Mass. A 25c. packet containing
love, I should have turned from the ambition 50 stamps will be given to the first three correct
and pursuit of the world and become a perfect answers to enigma, (by subscribers only,) that we
recluse." "And what," I replied, "is the receive. All answers must be in before the
secret of your passive strength in that feeling 26th inst.
which has ruled you so long? It is singular
you have not sunk under the effects of wasted
and disappointed affection, which you tell me ANSWEBS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
so eloquently of." He made no reply, but
handing me a pocket volume of Byron pointed F. R., Washington, D. C., is informed that there is no
to the following lines :- postage on newspapers from New Brunswick to theUnited States. 2. The papers have been sent. 3. Your

Existence may be borne and the deep root subscription ends May next.
Of life and sufferance make its prime abode
In bare and desolated bosoms mute *** Correspondents will be attended to in our next.
The camel labours with the heaviest load
And the wolf dies in silence,-not bestow'd
In vain should such examples be if they,
Things of ignoble or of savage inood THE " GAZETTE'S " BUSINESS NOTICES,
Endure and shrink not we of nobler clay
May temper it to bear,-it is but for a day: Persons desirous of becoming agents for this paper are

requested to communicate with the publisher. Terms
In consequence of the crowded state of our liberal.

advertising space this month we have been com- All Postal Publications, Magazines, Catalogues, &c,., in-
pelled to issue in conjunction with this number tended/or review, should reach the office of this paper onor before the 25<A of each month.of the Gazette a SUPPLEMENT, containing a por-
tion of our advertisements. We beg to apolo- ADVERTISERS are requested to send intheir favors not later
gize to our friends for our not being out punctual than the '25th of the month, or as soon before that time aspossible. ADVERTISKMENTS to secure attention must in-
on the first of the month, but the tardiness of variably be accompanied with the cash.
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THE NORTH AMERICAN STAMP DEPOT,

THE Subscriber has all kinds of Stamps for sale at Incn- prices tJ»m. «><>/ other dealer in North America. All stamps are warranted genuine. Price List will be issued in a few
weeks, containing a description of about 2000 stamps, and the prices at which they may he had
from the subscriber. Packets made up of different sizes, and ranging in value from 10 cents to
$1.25. The following are examples of the Subscriber's prices :-

SETS-UNUSED. SINGLE STAMPS-UNUSED.

Bergcdorf @ 35c; Lubeck, 1SGJJ, (with en- Baden, lkr.,@ 3c ; Prussia, opftr.. (n. 3c ;
velope), @ 75c; Ionian Islands, (« 20c ; Tur- Turkey, new, 10 paras, yellow, (<£ 5e ; Sand-
key, new, (for paid and unpaid letters), («., 75c ; wich Islands, new, Ic (/' 'M\
Spain, new, @ (>Se. USED.

USED. Mexico, 1, 2, 3, and Srls. old. (a I-"'': Peru,
Greece, @ 12Jc; Hong Kong, @ 35e; Tus- diiiero, and 1 ]>e-cta, (" 7e each ; French

cany shield, i" 2")i-; do., lion, (it,: 20e ; Finland. Empire'. _'"> centimes, (" 7c; Hong Kong, %c,
@20c; Sicily, @ $1.25. (a ["_!' cents.

All communications and orders under $1.0U nniat contain stamp for reply.

All communications and orders to be pre-paid and addressed,

ALBERT C. KILLAM,

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

ANGUS J. McINTOSH, Montreal, C. E.. has constantly on h:in<l a large assortment of FOREIGN WTT "I \ALY, Box 251, Charlestown, Mass. . _T1. I/ Dealer in all k.ml- of American and
AND COLONIAL POSTAGE STAMPS, newly issued and Foreign Postage Stamps. Send si I". S. money for his
rare, used and unused, and which he will sell at the packet of 80 FOREIGN STAMPS containing no two varieties
lowest rash prices. His sil Packet contains f>0 varieties of of the same stump, and no ENGLISH, FRENCH ur Nnuni
Foreign and Colonial. Also, his 50cent Packet contains AMERICAN. NEW BKUXSWICK stamps wanted. Address
25 varieties Foreign and Colonial. Wanted to purchase a- above stating price per 100.
or exchange, old and m-ir »/;//< New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Island, Newfoundland, or Nova Scotia. He is A ustralian Postage Stamps.- One thousand Vii-
now issuing a new PRICE LIST, which will be sent to any J\ lor in n SI a niii-. use /.will be exchanged for one thou-
address on application, and a stamp for Postage. This sand Nfn- Ili-iinmi-irk Slumps IK/-./, or one thousand Vic-
new list will be eagerly looked for, as ir will inform the torian, New South Wales. South Au.-trnlian, Western
collector of those stamps what he bason hand, and will Australian, Ta-manian and Queensland Stumps equally
give the price for which each stamp can be purrha.-' d mixed, will be exchanged for one thoo-and Xew Bruns-
from him. It will be issued every month. All com- wick, Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island, and Nova
munications to be pre-paid, and will be answered per Scotia Stamps equally mixed,- Address,
return of mail, certain, and addressed WHITE $.- BAYNES.

ANGUS J. McINTOSH, 85 Chancery Lane.
Box 133J4 Montreal. Melbourne. Victoria, Australia.

Af\ T^LINE, 824 "WALNUT STREET, \1TANTEI) TO EXCHANGE. - New South. "U. IY PHILADELPHIA. PA., U.S. A., dealer TT Wales, view of Sydney, Old Victoria, and Western
in'American and Foreign Postage Stamps, Coins, Medals. Australian stamps, for the "Id issues of No va Scotia and
Minerals, Shells, Indian curiosities of all kinds. Large New Brunswick. No locals or essays taken in exchange.
assortment of all the above on hand. Orders and Ex- Address, White & Bayncs, s.~> Chancery Lane, Melbourne,
changes solicited, when prompt returns will be made. Victoria.

ALSO,-Publisher of the "STAMP COLLECTOR'S MAN-
UAL."3rd edition, just printed. Price 50 cents. rpHIRTY-FIVE DIFFERENT VARIETIES

JL of Australian Stamps, including six Western Austra-
lian- all good and perfect specimens,- for One Dollar.

D/^ "TvAWSON, Box, 297 P.O., St. John, . \J* iJ N. B.. has just received a quantity of the Payment_taken in New Brunswick one cent and two centstamps, unused. Address, White i Baynes, 85 Chancery
common varieties of Prussia, Saxony, Austria, Baden
Bavaria, Wurtemburg Switzerland, Germany, &c., ic. Lane, Melbourne, Victoria.
For sale at the low price of 20 cents per 100. Address,
post-paid, as above. A/~1 T/-ILLAM, Yarmouth, N. S., has for " Vy* XV sale a variety of rsKi> and VNUSED FO-

I;KI<;N & COLONIAL STAMPS. Nova Scotia and

JOHN "WRAGG, Prince "William Street, St. New Brunswick stamps taken in exchange.John, New Brunswick, invites the attention of his
customers to this important announcement. Packetscontaining 8 stamps, only 3 cents, 15 stamps 5 cents, 30 Jrp "pIKE, DEALER in FOREIGN, AME- . -L " -L RICAN, and LOCAL STAMPS. A large
stamps 8 cents, and 50 stamps 35 cents. In the latter assortment always on hand. PRICE LIST with 10 stamps
pack there are many rare and obsolete stamps. A large sent on receipt of 5 cents and a stamp for no-ta"c.
lot of COLONIALS always in stock. Address post-paid as Address, J. T P1KK.
above. Worcester, Mass.
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NEW BRUNSWICK POSTAGE STAMP EMPORIUM.
ALL STAMPS WABRANTED GENUINE AND SATISFACTION OtJAKANTEED

GENERAL DEALER IN

BRITISH, MERICM, FOREIGN & COLONIAL POSTAGE STOMPS,
Has now on hand a very large and well assorted Stock of STAMPS, which he is selling at a

VERY SMALL ADVANCE ONCOST, including Adhesivcs, Envelopes, Obsolete and Present issues,
Used and Unused, of the following countries : -

UNUSED.-Turkey, set of 3 ; Argentine Con- 9kr, pink ; Bahamas, Id, carmine; Barbadoes,
federation, set of 3 ; Austria, '2 and .'! Kreuzer; red, blue, green; Bergedorf, 1, 3, 4 schillings;
Antigua, Id; Baden, 1 kreuzer, black; Baden, Belgium, 1849, 10 and 20c ; Brazil, 10, 30, 60 ;
Land Post, 1 and 3 kreuzers, yellow ; Bruns- British Columbia, 2ld, pink ; British Guiana,
wick, 1 silb groschen, brown ; do., Js.g. white; 2and4c; Brunswick, i, brown ; Buenos Ayres,
Costa Ilica, i real, blue; Cape of Good Hope, 1 peso, blue; Cape of Good Hope, Id and 4il ;
Id, red; Denmark Ivsuys; French Colonies. 1 Ceylon, Jd, Id, 2d, 6d, Is; Finland, 10 kop:
and 5c; Greece, 1, 2, 5, 10, lepta ; Hamburg, 1 French Republic, (assorted) ; Great Britain,
schilling; Ilorig Kong, 2 and 4c; Lubeck, i Id, black ; Greece, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 40, 80 lept ;
schilling ; Moldavia, 3 paras, orange ; New Gre- Hamburg, 2, 5, 7, 9 schillings ; Hong Kong, 2,
nada, Ic, Natal; Portugal, 5 and lOreis; Rus- 4, 8, 24, 48, 863; Jamaica, Id, 2d, 3d, 6d, Is;
sia, 1 kop ; St. Lucia, black; St. Helena, Id; Luxemburg, 1, 2, 4, 10, 37i. 40c ; Mauritius,
Sandwich Islands, Ic, 2c, 5c, blue and black-- Id, 2d; Mecklenburg, } schilling; Modena, 5,
2c, pink ; Sicily ; Turkey, old issue; Tasmania, 15, 25c ; New South Wales, Id, 3d, 3d, 6d, Is ;
Id, red ; Venezuela, £ and Ic; West Australia, Norway, 3 and 6 schilling; New Zealand, Id, 2d,
Id and 2d ; South Australia, Id. 3d, 6d, Is; Nova Scotia, Id, 3d, 6d, Is; New

ENVELOPES.-Austria; Baden; Brunswick, Brunswick, 3d, 6d, Is; Oldenburg, Igr, blue,
3, yellow ; Ceylon, Id, 2d, 4d ; Great Britain ; J, green ; Parma, 15c ; Portugal, 5 and 50 reis ;
Germany ; Hanover ; Mecklenburg; Olden-Russia, Prussia, (assorted); Queensland, Id, 2d,
burg ; Poland ; Prussia ; Russia ; Saxony; 3d, Is; Russia, (assorted); Roman States, j, 1,
United States, (various) ; Wurtemburg. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, baj; St. Helena, Id ; Swe-

USED.-Antigua. Id ; Argentine Republic, den; St. Thomas; Tasmania; St. Vincent,
Sand 15c; Austria, (assorted); Baden, 1850, 6d; Saxony, (assorted); Spain; Switzerland;
Ikr, buff, 3, yellow, 6, green ; 1855, 6kr,yellow, Tuscany; Trinidad.

For prices of the above see PRICE LIST, which, with one Foreign Stamp, will be mailed to
any address on receipt of 5 cents and stamps for postage.

" DEALERS' AND COLLECTORS' PACKETS.

Now ON HAND, an immense quantity of Stamps in Packets, ranging in price from lOc. to $1.
In sending for Rickets please state whether Dealers' or Collectors' Packets are required.

Collectors and Dealers supplied on liberal terms. All orders under one dollar to be paid in
unused stamps of the correspondent's country; anything over had better be accompanied by
P. 0. order made payable to A. D. Robertson, St. John, N. B.

OLD and PRESENT issues, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Canada, bought and sold.
All communications to be pre-paid, and addressed,

A. D. ROBERTSON,
Box 23 P. 0., St. John, N. B.
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ROBERT W. rVTLACHLAN, PROSPECTUS.

FOREIGN STAMP DEALER.

STAMPS at unusually low rates as follows :-at one THE -STAMP COLLECTOR'S MONTHLY GAZETTE" FOR 1866.cent each, Austria, issue of'1850, 9 kr, old, 15 kr. 1863.
15kr. Baden, 1862. 3kr. Bavaria, 1851, 3, 6 and 9kr., 1862
it, 6 and 9kr. Germany, South. 3 kr. 1850 3kr. present EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS !
issue. Prussia, 1850 3 s gr, 1861,1, 2 and 3 s <?r envelope
1863, 3 s gr. Saxony, Ing. At two cents cich,-Austria,
L850, '.i kr. 1K5S, 45kr 18(51; 2, 3, 6 and 10 kr, 1863, 2, 3 Sand
JO kr. Brunswick, Mis gr unused. Germany,North, 1862 ef tft© onfy
o a gr; South, 1 kr present issue, 3 kr envelope. Greece.
1 lepta, Hanover 3 pf. Prussia 1850. 1 s gr, 1858 1. 2 and Paper publtafoedl te Anctertoa & 8
3 s gr. 1861. 4 and 6 pf envelope, 1 s gr. Saxony, 1854, %.
1, 2 and 3 n g. Switzerland 1855, 5,10,15. 40 rap, 1862, 2,
5,10, 20, 40, cent. Victoria Id. Wurtembure I860, 3 and NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE!!!
6 kr. At jive cent* each-Antigua Id. Baden 3kr 6kr

IxfiO, Uergedorf !^sk; Brazil 10 reil; Bremen 1 grote; ICape of Good Hope Id: Denmark 4sk ; French Colonies
1 .-nil ; Greece 5, 10, 20 and 80 lepta; Hanover 1-10 1-1."' HEAD CAREFULLY OUR TERMS.
1-30thaler,envelope 1 K unused; lions Kong 4cent; India
Spies; Italy 2( k: Malta J^d; Meolenburg StrelitzJ4.gr,!4gr ; New South Wales Id, 2d, 3d, I'l and I shilling; New Agents wanted in ewry Town in the U. States and British Provinces.
'/.c.iland Id, 2il, lid ; Oldenburg envelope 1 gr " I'rus.-ia
envelope, head, 1. 2 and 3s gr, 2 and 3 eagle , Russia Id LIBERAL COMMISSION GIVEN.
kop; Saxony, 1851, %, 1 iiml :( n itr envelope, 1, 2, 3 and 5
Sweden 3 ore; Tasiua lia Id -d and Id; South Australia

Id'Jd :md lid ; V ictona Id 2il 4d and 6d. At ten centseach OWING to the almost unparalleled popularity and the-Chili 5 and lOc ; I'onlnlerate Stall's i>l' Ameriea lOc; very extensive circulation of the GAZETTE," we are
Gmiiidui'id; Parma 111; I'eru 1 denim; Sandwich Is- enabled to offer it at terms that arc unsurpassed by any
lands i:; Sweden loeal brief.Tasmania,old 4d, 1 shil- ul her 1'ostal publication in existence.
linR, new : Yicluna, "Id 3d ; Wurtemburg, old, "kr; Si: is Each number of this paper is illustrated in a superior
INI SKI)-Moldo Wallachia sets of .\ 111, 20 paras 30 cents. manner by engravings taken from the Stamp themselves,
Set of Bercedorf ]4.1, \Vi. 3, 4kr for 50 cents. Set of which, of course, is a great improvement on the mere
Spanish Official J.£, 1, 2 onza and 1 libra, 50 cents. verbal description. The latest intelligence in regard to

Also a large lot of other Stamps at the moat reasonable " Newly Issued Stamps," " Postal affairs," &e., will be
rates. duly chronicled immediately on their appearance, and

Old issue of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and present no pains will be spared-as the quack said when he cut
issue of Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland taken the man's leg off-to render the information afforded
in exchange at reasonable rates. strictly reliable and accurate. Correspondence on Stamps

^.ci-Price List sent on receipt of 10 cents. and Stamp collecting will always find a place in our
WANTED to purchase or exchange, RARE COINS, SHELLS columns. The workings of the Post Office will also re-

MINERALS, FOSSILS, or other Curiosities. Address, pre- ceive a large share of our attention, and information
nairf, obtained from that quarter may be regarded as official

ROBERT W. McLACHLAN. and correct. Forged Stamps will continue to be exposed
as they invariably should be by every person of sterling

Foreign Stamp Dealer, integrity. No swindling dealers' advertisements will be
Box 86^, P. 0., Montreal Canada East. inserted, and honest and trustworthy dealers only will

be permitted to advertise in the "GAZETTE."

ET TSAACS, 460 "West 22nd Street, New . tl . J_ York, U.S. A..Wholesale and Retail Deal-
er in FOREIGN and DOMESTIC STAMPS, has always on OUR TERMS.
hand a large and cheap assortment.

NEW PRICE LIST sent to any address on receipt of IN NEW BRUNSWICK CURRENCY.
stamp and stamp for postage.

All communications must bo pre-paid, and addressed 1 copy, 1 year 50 cents in advance.
as above. 5 copies, 1 year $2.00

CTV/T OELTZ, BOX 3607, BOSTON, Mass. 10 copies, 1 year 4.00 " ". 1YJL. Odealer in RARE usf.n and UNUSED stamps.
Price List sent to any address on application, and stamp
for return postage. His $2.00 Packet of 75 RARE stamps IN U.S.CURRENCY.
contains, UNUSED, St. Lucia, Peru.Barbadoes, Venezula, 1 copy, 1 year, 75 cents in advance.
(new issue) Turkey, Prussia, &c. an equally rare used
stamps. His $1.00 Packet contains 75 stamps, Prussia, 5 copies, 1 year, $3.00
Baden, Wurtemburg, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Aus- 10 copies, 1 year 6.00
tria, Victoria, Barbadoes, &c. &e., all different. Stamps
wanted. Address, pre-paid (with stamp for reply) as Any person sending us $7.50 in U. S. currency, will re-
above. ceive one of M. Bennett Jr.'s celebrated Boston Stamp

Albums, quarto size, beautifully printed in purple ink,on
TUST received and for sale low, the new issue of extra fine paper, and handsomely bound in muslin, con-
W "NEW GRENADA" le, PINK 2!^c, LILAC and 5c, YELLOW tains places for more than 4000 stamps, valued at $3.00,
ALL UNUSED IMPORTED DIRECT. Also 111, and \4r\, and 10 copies of the " GAZETTE " for one year. For $9.50
" VENEZUELA " NEW ISSUE, UNUSED. A few UNUSED we will send 10 copies of the " GAZETTE " and M. Bennett
"GREECE" 1, 2, 5,10, 20, 40 and 80 LEPTA. "PORTUGAL" Jr.'sSo.OO Album, elegantly bound in Morocco, gilt edges.
5r and 10 reis. UKUSED sets of " NEW BRUNSWICK " For §5.00 in N. B. currency, the S3.00 Album and 10 copies
Postage stamps at face value. Those of CANADA, NOVA- of the " GAZETTE " will be sent; and for $7.00, the $5.00
SCOTIA and PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND at a trifle over Album and 10 copies of the " GAZETTE."
facial value. For auy of the above, address pre-paid. Subscribers, in remitting their subscriptions, when

GEO. STEWART, JR., under $1.00 can send unused stamps of their own country.
Box 67 P. 0. St. John, N. B. Over that sum. New Brunswick Bank-notes. Greenbacks

or P. 0. order made payable to the proprietor of this
NOTICE.-By sending a 2 ct. Stamp to GIBE'S paper. All letters must be pre-paid (otherwise they will

BROS, you can get the cheapest price list of Foreign not be taken out of the Post Office), and addressed,stamps yet published. See our advertisements in for-
mer nos. of this paper. NEW CATALOGUE JUST PUBLISH- GEORGE STEWART, JR.,
sent FREE on receipt of 3 cents for postage. Address Editor and Proprietorpre-paid.

Union Stamp Depot, " Stamp Collector's Monthly Gazette,"
Detroit, Michigan, U. S. A. Box 67, P. 0., St.John,N.B
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GEORGE STEWART, Jr.,] MULTUM IN PARVO." [EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

VOL.1, NO, 11,] ST, JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL, 1866. [PRICE 5 CIS.

FENIAN POSTAGE ESSAYS! and, a brilliant burst of braggart bombast, pro-
ANOTHER EXPOSE ! ! ! mises to do himself the honour of sending us

one of the first impressions "of the genuine
The readers of the G'izrtte may remember stamp when it appears, and we in return

that in the January No we surmised that some- promise our readers, should we live long enough
body contemplated a Fenian stamp fraud. Tune to receive this rarity, that we shall not be back-
bus shewn that our suspicion was well founded. ward in letting them know it. Yet we would
The rumour given at lirst in a Boston Monthly, ad\i>.e the youngest ot them not to be sanguine
has become a reality, ami the paper which hirst of ever seeing a genuine Fenian stamp, for
announced the prospective issue of Fenian post- this he will never do. -But be this as it may,
age essays as a rumour only, now describes and this letter of Mr. O'Sullivan puts it beyond a
advertises them tor sale, tillable to satisfy our- doubt that no postage stamps or essays have
selves that these essays did not belong to the been published or authorized by the " Brother-
"Baldwin's" family, the history of which was hood," and that tho-e now advertized as such
given in our last number, we took the liberty of are forgeries, wfaa.wecaution pur readers against
writ'ng to " President Roberts" for information, purchasing or countenancing in any way. Col-
and on the ll!th alt. we received the following lectors should be careful above all things to
characteristic reply, which, we think, settles the reject all bad and doubtful stamps or essays.
question at issue, and proves conclusively the All such in an album is an evidence of weakness,
correctness of our suspicions viz., that the a monument of simplicity and folly. Better
Fenian stamp business, like the Fenian organiza-have a few well selected and genuine stamps
tion itself, is a huge swindle on the gullibility of than a whole book full of common coarse coun-
the public, the only difference being one of de- terfeits like the "Baldwins" and the "Fenians."
gree. But that our readers may judge for them-
selves we subjoin a copy of the reply verbatim ad
literatum :- WE have received from Mr. Watten Small of

Ifead Quartern Fenian Rrotherhood, this city a little work well printed by Mr G. W.
New York City March 6th, 1866. Day, entitled POEMS AND SONNETS. The poetry

contained therein is of a high order, and not theGEORGE STEWART JR., ESQ., 
mere nonsensical gingle of words which now-a-St. John, New Brunswick. days pass for poetry. As an illustration of Mr.

DEAR SIR :- Small's style, we refer our readers to the
In behalf of Col. Roberts President of the Fenian

Brotherhood, I have the honor to acknowledge the re- NEW YEAR ADDRESS that we published in
ceipt of yours of the 22nd alt, enquiring if " it is the inten- our January number, which was from his pen.
tion of the Postal authorites in connection with the af-
fairs of the 'Irish Republic' to issue a' Fenian Stamp.' Jn We wish our friend every success, and hope to
reply I beg to state thatat present we have neither ' Pos-see a second edition of his poems shortly.
tal authorities' nor'Fenian stamps of the postage descrip-
tion." The dies that we are just now interested in, are of
a different kind from those required in the manufacture MONEY ORDERS drawn at post office St. John,of Postage Stamps, and their issue will require no gum-
arabic to make them stick. When Ireland is free, when in March, $1538.28, or $769.03 more than in
liberty instead of tyranny dwells in Ireland, when the the corresponding month last year; paid in
'Green' flag of the Irish Republic takes the place of the
red ' robber rag* of the brutal British Monarchy, then March, $13812.99, being $3712.29 more than in
we will think of postage stanps, and then I will do my- March, 1865.
self the honor to send you one of the first impressions. $1335.50, worth of postage stamps were sold

Very respectfully yours, at the post office, St. John, during the monthD. O'SULLIVAN,
Sec'y Civil Affairs F. B. of February 1866.

Mr. 0'Sullivan, it will be observed, having ATTENTION is directed to the advertizement of
furnished a most satisfactory reply to our en- the " Excelsior Stamp Association.'' Collectors
quiry, relieves himself of a little heroic humour, will find this a bona fide institution.
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HOLLAND. Essays in abundance are out and

arc being submitted to the government for ap-
Baixrsn HONDURAS.-The engraving annexed proval, we have room only to give a description

representstbe one penny stamp, of one of them this month, 5cts, design portrait
color blue, of the Honduras. of king in an oval to the right. Nede.rlande at
Three postals have been issued top, 5 cents at bottom, Post at left side, and zegel
in all, so far. The value of at right.
the two others are one shilling,

NORWAY. A 3 sk lilac has been issued.green, and six-pence, red.-
Colourcd impression on white IfoLSTKiN. Still another new postal for this
paper, perforated. Duchv. 1 schilling ///"<". Thi- .-.tamp is oval,

words HERZOTH, HOLSTEIN go round the top,
LEVANT.-A cotemporary describe* two 1 SCHILLING below, values in figures in centre,

stamps that were issued-one last May (1865), colored impression on white paper.
and the other three months afterwards-by a
private Russian company, for Levantine pip-

CEYLON. Is. 9d. stamp, colour green, rect-

age. Upright rectangular, rather thin paper, angular is out.
unwatermarked lithographed impression, red on BELGIUM. Two Telegraph stamps, 50c
blue latticed background, a steamer appears in cti/uiu; head of late king Leopold to the left in
the centre, Russian eagle below, nnd the char- an oval border within a hexagon, TELEGRAPHIES
acters P. 0. II. N. T. above. The value is one at top 50 cent 50 below perforated. This one is for
piastre. The other stamp is worth five tunes paying Telegrams above twenty words. There
as much, is blue on red lattice work : I'., the also a franc, green, of the same design.
eagle and 0. above, II. N. T. below.

VENEZUELA.-Three new stamps, design- fWRITTKN KXPRKSSLY FOR THK " GAZKTTK."

the arms of Venezuela in the centre of an oc-
tagon, around which are the words " CORRKODE Los E. E. U. U. DE VENEZA., value below LOST !
in words. In the four corners are ornaments.
The stamps are square, colored impression on BY WAIF.
white paper, j real, rose, 1 real, red, and 2 reals, CHAPTER I.
yellow. There is no watermark.

SCOTCH LOCAL.-Another local has just been Threading in and out among the busy, swaying
issued. Square stamp, blue on white. Inscrip-tide of humanity on Broadway, Guy Sinclair was
tion-" Clark & Co., Circular and Parcel De- as much a solitaire as the recluse who, inhabits
liverers, 10 Gallon Street, Edinburgh." Not lis cave on a lonely mountain. Twenty years
perforated. old, and a millionaire's only child, yet the world

BAVARIA.-A complete change of the stamps was to him a " sealed book." His eye took in
it is stated will shortly take place. the moving throng aiound him, without being

its life ; his ear drank the hum of vitality with
NEW ZEALAND.-4d rose, is now yellow. out enlightening his mind. Yet this morning
UNITED STATES.-The 2 cents envelope is there had been an invasion into the normal ter-

printed on white as well as on buff paper. ritory, held, under trust, by Mr. Frost the pe-
SHANGHAI.-The values of the new " local " dantic tutor, of young Guy. That ancient fol-

lower of Plato might have trembled for his
for Shanghai are now as follows:-2 cents, dominion had he known that a traitor was already
rose, 4 cents, lilac, 8 cents, blue, and 16 cents, within his fortress which he had been for years,
green. Coloured impression on white paper, rinde ing impregnable by batteries of dead
dentilated and rectangular. Design-a dragon literature. The mind of Guy Sinclair, whichin the centre, SHANGHAI L. P. O., at top, value had been so plastic during the reign of Mr. Frost
below, and Chinese characters at sides as would doubtless, prove equally so. under thewell as in the four corners. tutorage of free thought, the natural antagonist

HAMBURG.-Two new stamps, values 3 sch., of the tutor. Free-thought, having succeeded
blue, and 4 sch., green, rectangular. Design- in gaining an entrance, was commencing the
three towers in the centre, on which is engraved campaign, ly hinting to Guy, that as his father
the figure denoting value (same as last issue), and Mr. Frost proposed his making " the tour of
HAMBURG at top, POST MARKE at bottom, Europe " he might as well as not. " You're a
SCHILLING at right side, the value in words ai minor and can't help yourself," says the sage, or
left side. novice, just as it happens. " Your life has been

EQUATOR.-1 real, bright green, is now blue laid down for you ever since you were born*
though it does seem a little hard, that you can't

green. even have the privilege of choosing your own
URAGUAY. The Collector's Circular hears o: life.''

the contemplated issue by the postal authorities It was this choice that had admitted the
of some provisional stamps like those in Italy enemy; for very likely Guy had a private ro-
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manee or two, just as every young fellow has, tonished at this proceeding, is using the very
hid a\vay somewhere among the tombs of the mildest terms admitted by the English language.
old philosophers. This morning his father had There was a ruoturo, and the Post Master Gene-
informed him, through his tutor, amid, gigantic ral resigned. His successor, after such an awful
pinches of snuff, that arrangements had been warning, did not attempt to arrogate any undue
entered into, for his marriage to a very " eligi- honour, hence the five cent New Brunswick, now
ble " young lady, on his return from Europe, in use. The ' Connell' is very scarce and con.
after a two years tour. To have his pet roman- sequently very valuable."
ces dug out and returned to chaos, to bury them " Why," answered Guy "it neverconld have
still deeper or to recede from the quiescence of been worth more than five cents ; I don't see how
obedience, were the alternatives proposed by it- is worth anything now."
agitation, free-thought. " It's ;i wonder you Ellis Blair laughed at the perplexed counten-were not forced to meet and break a ring to \\var ance of Guy Sinclair, "my dear Guy, did you
as a talisman on your heart, or do some other ever suck your thumb or shake a rattle when
absurd thing to mike you hate each other worse a baby ? I can imagine you sitting up beside Mr.
than you do now," said the traitor. ' What a Frost (and he's frosty enough to take the sun-
lovely girl!" And Guy Sinclair, obeying an shine out of any young life) reading Virgil when
instinct which no training can quite destroy in a six months old. That stamp is worth nothing
young man of twenty years, paused suddenly to as a medium for forwarding letters, but to a
look into a shop window-a very excusable sub stamp collector, it is invaluable.
terfugo, when a pretty girl is standing in the Then, observing the flush that covered the
door. She was a lovely girl; and. the gentleman face of his friend, he continued, "nevermind
who attended her. seemed to be aware of the my fun, < I uy ; 1 have a tendency that way, which
fact, if his eyes told the truth; which eyes are is a good thing for a fellow who has to rub
very apt to do, no matter what the tongue is through the world the best way he can, as it
saying. Guy yielded to another instinct which helps to keep the gastric juice in good order.
proved itself an unmerciful dislike to the uncon-But I want to have a talk with you before you
scious pedestrian. The young girl did not glan X' start on your tour, so come round to my office.
at Guy, though her dress bru-hed him as she You are so methodical in your movements that
passed. It must have been charged with elec-1 know exactly where to find you."
tricity, for light as the touch was, he experienced "That is just what I have been thinking about
a shock, only it seemed a great deal pleasanter all the morning, Blair. I've lived and thought
than any battery he had ever met with before. by rule, am under a constant surveillance all my
He stood staring in a very unscholar-like atti- life. I ve been cramned with obsolete ideas, until
tude till she was out of sight, and then stooped I almost feel myself coeval with the old mytho-
to pick up a tiny bit of paper that had fluttered logists, while the real, bona fide world is a mys-
out of some of the rich folds of her dress, and tery to me."
lay at his feet. He was looking at it, something " You speak the truth, my dear fellow," re-
as a child views the Greek alphabet, when the plied Ellis Blair gravely. "The very fact of
cheering voice of Ellis Blair broke the enchant- your using the term bona fide as you just now
ment. did proves it beyond a doubt. There is no such

" What is it Guy ? hieroglyphics or sanscript element as good faith in the world, Guy ; when
at the very heart if one may judge from your it is found it is an accident merely. But if you
face." are ignorant of its ways, you, have escaped its

Guy answered slowly, " a stamp, is its genius, snares. However, life was not given to you to
but the difference is beyond my knowledge.'' hide under a bushel; your very wealth and posi-

" I am further advanced in logic than you are, tion, only renders your responsibilities the great-
then, for I can tell the difference;" said Ellis er. But here we are; I am going to show you
Blair, glancing over Guy's shoulder, "it is a my stamp album, which will give you a better
' Connell.'' Where did you get it ? idea of that ' Connell,' than if I should explain

,,It is not mine;" replied Guy, evasively, for an hour."
" but what do you mean by a ' Connell' ?" The young men went through the album; one

"That's the name it goes by. It is a New an attentive listener, the other as a representa-
Btunswick stamp, as you can see, or rather an tion of Timbromania, doing his best to be under-
essay, for it was never in circulation, I believe. stood, for simple and childish as the employment
When decimal currency was introduced into seems, it is not comprehended at a glance, as
New Brunswick, and a new order of stamps re- many imagine.
quired, the gentleman whose name that stamp "It is very pretty" said Guy at length, as
bears, and whose likeness you have before you, he raised his eyes thoughtfully to the face of his
was Post Master General. He might have companion-" a face as plain to be read as an
thought his own face handsomer than Queen open book,"-but I dont see much use in it/'
Victoria's, or he might have thought a hundred " My dear boy, is there any use in that pic-
other things ; the result of his thoughts, what- ture on the wall or in this vase of flowers ? you
ever they were, was that impression. To say will say, no; and you will be wrong. They as_sist
that the rest of the Executive Council were as- me, collaterally, of course, in my profession.
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Let me illustrate for one moment. I am pre- PRIZE ENIGMA.
paring for a case, that causes me considerable Composed of 39 letters.
anxious thought. Uncertainty wearies the mind My U). 4, ::s, Hi. 31, (i, .0, :;4. IL'. :;'.». 9. 2S, 23.
sooner than intense study, where the subject is ,",i), is. is what every collector examines
clear. I fix my eyes, unconsciously on these on buying a used .stamp.
flowers; in an instant I am bounding over the ]'.). 'JT. 18, 3, 6, 17, 33, is the name of a
scenes of my boyhood, with all its elasticity dealer in stamps.
coursing through my veins. It is only a mom- 37, is, 36, -'ii. ̂ , s. Id. I'.i. 13, 3ii, 17,
ent, perhaps, but. that moment revives my weary 18, is a stamp found in the coinnioin'-t
brain ; I return with fresh zeal to my subject. of collections.
Sometimes that moment decides my case, by " 7, L".I. 35, L'l. li.', 32, L>:>. is, is. is a quality

' giving an impetus to the mind, which no -ludy usually attriliutod t<> yoimir mllectors.
could bring. Thus it is, Guy; nothing is small " 2(., 2, li. I, 6, 10, is. 17, II. I1.'. :;o, is what
in this world, because no one link in life is de- you will say when you can't guess this
tached from its fellow. When too much exhaust- enigma.
ed to benefit my client, or myself longer, I throw " 22. I"). 2:;. 27, 10, 1,4, is a country that
away my business, and try some innocent amuse- did not is-.ni- stamp-; till within twn years.
ment. Lately I have enjoyed stamp collecting My whole is the name of a postal pu'ilication.
very much. I did it at first for my cousin-a STF.I.I.A M \CKAV.
dear and lovely girl she is too-though a litt'c Answer to enigma in our last: " MeclenbStre-
mi//-,', just enough to make her interestiiiur. lliY. eindritte sillb gr-New South Wales po>ta!_'f
She was constantly sending to me to procure her one penny.'' Correct.'v ><>l\'' d liv K. A. Ciaiirandsome rare stamps that had taken her fancy. In T). G. Dawson, St. John, N. 15., and L. Case,
order to oblige her, 1 opened a correspondence Peterborough, C. W. In addition to the threewith several American and Provincial stain)'
dealers. I found some in St. John, N. H, who packets we offer for the correct solution of theenigma in this month's (Inytti; our fair confri-
keep an extensive stock, of the very best varie- butor offers a prize of a Id.. 2d., and ''id. (.Vylonties. After a while I got instructed in the busi- envelope, stamp unused. Here is a chance sel-ness myself,-and now I am as ardent a eollecto dom given to the ingenious.as she is.

Let me advise you, Guy ; as you are anxious
for initiation into the arena of life to try stamp ROBERT W. M'LACHLAN,

collecting as a first degree ; you can get an album FOKEIGN STAMP DEALER.
after you arrive in England. Mine is Lallier's,
but I think there must be better ones, for there STAMPS at unusually low r.-in--ns follows :-at one . centeach, Au<tn;i, i^u<- oflSoO.9 kr, old, lo kr. is.i'i.
are a number of mistakes in it, which one does I'.kr. Baden, isoj, :;kr. liavaria. K">1, :i. (i and9kr., 1862
not perceive at first. Moens is highly recom- 3,6 and 9kr. Germany, South. :"> kr. 1850 3kr. present
mended, too, but I have seen none yet that I i-sur. Prussia, 1850 3s gr, 1861,1, 2 andSssr env.-l.il,,.1S63, 3s err. Saxony. 1 n g. At tir,, centeetch,-Austria,
like so well as Oppen's." 1850, 9 kr. 1858, 45kr. 1861; 1', 3. 6 and 10 kr, 18(1". i', 3, r..u.il

" I should not know how to commence if I lOkr. Brunswick, >as gr unused. Germany, North, 1862
."> s ffr ; South, 1 kr present issue, 3 kr envelope, Grrive.

had an album," answered Guy. 1 leptii, Hanover 3 pf. Prussia 1850. 1 s u-r. lsv< !. L'and
''You'll soon understand it," was the en-

couraging reply, " take a few stamp magazines. 0, ...
-but I will write you down some directions, as li kr. At.tir,' cento .'/"-li - Antigua Id. Baden okr likr
you will be apt to forget all I have told you 1850. Bergedorf J-2'sk; Brazil 10 reil; Bremen 1 grote;

without them. You can't have a better begin- CapeofGood Hope Id: Denmark 4 sk; French Colonies
1 cent; Greece 5, 111. 3) and SO Irpta: Hanover 1-10 1-15

ing than that ' Connell.' I had a great deal of 1-30 thaler, envelope Ig unused: Hong Kong 4 cent; India
difficulty in getting one for my cousin, I only Spies; Italy 20c: Malta '..d: Meclenbure Strelitz ' iglI4gr; New South \Valr-- ;,|. L'd, 3d, 4d and 1 shilling: NYw
sent it to her yesterday ; as for myself, I haven't Zealand Id, 2d. 6d; Oldenburg enM']np<' 1 gr- Prussia
got one yet." envelope, head, 1, 2 and 3 s gr. 2 and 3 eagle , Russia 10

After some further conversation on different kop; Saxony, 1851, J^, 1 and 3 n gr envelope, 1, 2, 3 and 5
Sweden 3 ore; Tasmania Id 2d and 4d ; South Australia

topics, Guy took his leave, and a day or two Id 2dand6d ; Victoria Id 2d 4d and (id. At t?n ,-enlneneh
after he was taking a different kind of degree- -Chili 5 and lOc ; Confederate States of America lOc:

Grenada6d; Parma 10; Peru 1 deniro: Sandwich Is-
seasickness, on the Atlantic. If, as Dickens lands 2c: Sweden local brief. Tasmania, old 4d, 1 Chil-
says, " it is a satisfaction, to see another under- ling, new: Victoria, old 3d ; Wurtemburg, old.6kr- SFTS
going the same horror," Guy Sinclair must UNUSED-Molclo Wallachia sets of 5,10, 20 paras 30 cents

Set of Bergedorf %, \. \V-,. 3, 4kr for 50 cents Set of
have received some comfort, for Mr, Frost was Spanish Official ̂ , 1, 2 onza and 1 libra, 50 cents.
" bewailing his sad fate," in the next state-room, Also a large lot of other Stamps at the most reasonable

rates.

I suppose sea-sickness is as ancient as the first Old issue of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and present
mariner; but the tutor, did not relish knowledge "issue of Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland taken
physically, as his groans testified. 

in exchange at reasonable rates.
.ci'-Price List sent on receipt of 10 cents.

(TO BE CONTINUED.) WANTED to purchase or exchange, RARE COINS, SHELLS
[TV" ., ot f OSSILS, or other Curiosities. Address, pre-

WHO was the first post-boy? Cadmus. He ROBERT W. McLACHLAN.
carried letters from Phcenecia to Greece. Foreign Stamp Dealer,Box 86)4 P- 0., Montreal Canada East.
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THE GREAT CANADIAN \X/"ILLIAM OLCOTT Dealer in the new issue of
TT U.S. NEWSPAPER STAMPS Box Glil2 Chicago Illi-

FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT. nois, U. S. A. Agents wanted EVERYWHERE, the follow-ing LIBERAL COMMISSIONS allowed.

No. 17, Place D'Armes. 10 t>, cent, on all remittance under $1.00. 15$ cent.
under $3.00 or $1.00. 20%* cent, on all remittance under

PRICES IN UNITED STATES CURRENCY. $5.00 or over $3.00. 25 ft cent, on all remittance over

Newly Issued Unused Stamps, Cheap. SCALE OF PRICES.

NEWGRKNADA lc rose, l!ic; 2>^c triangular, lilac, Scents Head of WASHINGTON, uncancelled 15 cents.20c; Denmark 20, blue, 12e; 3c, lilac, 20c ; Turkish 10" "FRANKLIN, 20"
10 paras, yellow, K>c : 20 p brown, l,">c : HJp green, 17c: 1|>, 2T>" "LINCOLN, " Xi"
lilac. a)c; Russi:. 1 kop, yellow, 6; :;k green, 1(1; Nor- Set of three 60 "
way, 2s, yellow, inc.: Sehleswig,V£s, rose, So; His green, REMITTANCES to be made every two weeks. None but
12c: Holland 5e blue, Xc; I'rin-ia st.f lilac. 5c; Mold., active and reliable Agents wanted. 20 per cent, discount
Wallachia 2p yellow. lOc; Denmark Envelope. 2s blue, on all cash orders over $1.00.
lOe; 40, brown, 12c; Hanover ;ipf gn-cn, He; Sandwich Wm.Olcott, Box C212 Chicago.
Isles 2e blue, 'jiic; Germany, North, ', black, f>; New
South Wales Envelope, Id red. Id: Spain 2c pink, lOc ; HOW ARE YOU STAMPS ?
4cblue, 15c Mates of the Church, ^ haj. purple, 4c,

Denmark,3c, purple, used. To. '20, used, 7e,: Schleswig.
(latest issue),lOc, 1'^, dark, Is, pink. used. IHe. each, ' (s.
green, unused, lOc,; Uolstein, (latest issue), \l/±, drab,
used,lOc.

Set of 3 Kn>i8<r< Egyptian 60 cent.-, setnfii Newfound pnials. For sale 6 N. B. unused with a few other old
hni.t itnutril at Sl.">ll. 2c arvcn 10e 5e. Bermuda Id unused issues, 3d and 6d etc. Sendlyour orders soon and you will
lOc. get quick returns. Address pre-paid as above.

The SI,00 Packet contains 40 varieties, as follows.- Just received and for sale low, 25 Sets Scotch locals @
Ne-, green. Turkish, Spain, (i cuarto-, IS,'."; Malta. J.£d. 20c per Set Id Nevis, (>0 cents per dozen.
Italy'le, 2o,: Homr Kong, -c, Se ; Tu-emiy, .Icr: New
Smith Wales, Id,.2d, 6d; Victoria (new), Id, 2d, Id: Kussia, lllkop ; Pru-'Ma, cireuliir envelope, - and I is. gl, (old:) C QELTZ, dealer in FOREIGN &AMEB-. L. OIC AN Stamps I'. (). Box 3fi07 Boston Mass.
New Zealand. 2d ; Austria (I860), :'., n. ;li,.l ','kr; Wurtciu- U. S. A. Buy his $2.00 packet of 75 RAKK stamps it con-
burg, 3kr, (diamond), yellow; Swi-dcn (old), 4sk, blur: tains (vNrsin1 Ceylon. Belgium. Bermuda, New-Grena-

present issue, 24, 30, :Vi.-k : Saxony, old issue '-,1. .'.s: da 1 cent, Natal Pern, Venezuela, Chili, (ircece, Turkish.
Greece, 1, 10, SOl : l.ubec, ' ,scli : llaimvcr, Igr; Uaden, 1'russin, Ac. and RARK I'SF.U stamps including Hong-
nM.:;kr: Denmark, old, 8s; Hanover, old, 1-10, 1-3U: Konn.vc., Ac. Set of UN,UBKD Egypt 45c, Set of 5 UNUSED
Norway, old. Ms. Egypt $1.00. Send stamp fornew list. Address as above

The 50 cent packet contains-Confederate 5c, blue, post-paid.
Mecklenburg Schwerln, ' i, Italy, lc. (Iicccc. 11, Rome,
8baj, Swiss, 1855, 40rp, 19rp, Saxony, Igr envelope, Nor- JOHN WRA.GQ, Prince William Street, St.
way, (head , Ss, Luxemburg, lc, L'c, Portugal, 5r, Spain . t/ John, N. B. has now on hand Several Thousand of

4e. South Australia. 2d, (Jerinany, North. !4, Austria, Continental Stamps for sale at 20 cents per 100, other
1X50, .",, (i, 'Jkis. Denmark, old, 4s, Victoria, new 4d. stamps equally cheap. MoLACHLAN's price list the best

One Collection ofiino. mounted in a tine Lallicr Album in America, for sale singly or by the dozen. For price
@ $28.00 in American currency. &c. enquire of the Subscriber

The SI.00 packet of obsolete Stamps contains 25 varie- JOHN WRAGG, St. John, N. B.
ties including old Italy, old Belgium, French Republic,
Denmark, old Hanover, Lubec, Modena, Spain, T rP DIKE, DEALER in FOREIGN, AME-
Switzerland, old 3d Victoria, Tasuiaiii, old Wurtein- tl . l-l RK'AN, and LnCAl, STAMPS. A large
burg, 3 anddkrs.. Confederate and others. assortment always on hand. PRICK LIST with 10 stamps
All the above are payable in American Currency. sent on receipt of 5 cents and a stamp for postage.

Send for the new PRICE LIST, containing the price. Address, J. T PIKE,
description. Arc., of many hundred varieties. Sent free Worcester, Mass.
on application, and priced in American Currency.

Dealers liberally treated with. All orders less than $1must contain stamps for reply. FOR SALE a splendid collection of 560 Postage stamps, 180 UNUSED including set old Newfoundland
All letters answered per return of mail. All stamps and many UNUSKD and RARE Colonials and South Amei-

warranted genuine. ean. Price $2ii.0l) N. S. currency, cost double that
A lot of old issues of British Colonies, also present is- amount, apply at once. ALL GKNDINE.

sues of the higher value wanted, for which a liberal J. M. LAWSON,
price will be paid. Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

For any of the above apply to
J. A. NUTTER.519 P. 0. Montreal, Canada. ET TSAACS, 460 West 22nd Street, New . ft . 1 York, U.S. A..Wholesale and Retail Deal-

er in FOREIGN and DOMESTIC STAMPS, has always on
rpo STAMP COLLECTORS. I, am able to hand a large and cheap assortment.
A supply Collectors with Albums for stamps of the fol- NEW PRICE LIST sent to any address on receipt of

lowing kinds. Appleton's Albums at the following prices stamp and stamp for postage.
in cloth @ $3.50, one in French Morocco, @ $4.50, and All communications must be pre-paid, and addressed
one in French Morocco, gilt, @ $5.00 ; one in Morocco
or Antique © $7.00 also M. Bennet, Jr's. Album at low
prices. These Albums sent to any Part of the United 

above. 

NOTICE.-By sending a 2 ct. Stamp to GIBE'SStates or British Provinces free of expense at these BROS, you can get the cheapest price list of Foreign
prices. A Packet of stamps goes with every Album stamps yet published. See our advertisements in tor-
according to the value of the Book. Prices in U. S. cur- mcr nos. of this paper. NEW CATALOGUE JUST PUPI.ISH-

rency. ADDRESS PREPAID. sent FREE on receipt of 3 cents for postage. Address
J. T, PIKE pre-paid.

Worcester, Mass. U. S. A, Union Stamp Depot,Detroit, Michigan, U. S. A.

FOUND ! The Cheapest place to buy Postage TTJST PUBLISHED. GIBE'S BHOS. NEW
Stamps is in St. John. From D. C. Dawson, who has »J CATALOGUE of Foreign Stamps sent/ree on receiptconstantly ouhand a large assortment of Foreign Stamps

and gives the following as a specimen of his prices. New ot stamped envelone. AddressGIBE'S BROS. Union Stamp DenotScotch local set of 3 at 20c, Sandwich Island lc at 7c Detroit Mich. U.S. A.New Grenalalc at 6c, St, Thomas 3c at lOc, Nevis Id
at 7c, Confederate States 5c at 5c. others equally
cheap. Mixed ContinenUls same as last Iot20cper 100. A PEW CANADA, NOVA SCOTIA, & NEW BRUNSWICK ESSAYS: also-lOd. Canada, can be

All stamps warranted genuine. Address post-paid, bought by applying to A. J. MclNTOSH,
D. C. DAWSON. Box 297 P. 0. Box 133%, Post Office, Montreal
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NEW BRUNSWICK POSTAGE STAMP EMPORIUM,
ALL STAMPS WARRANTED GENUINE AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

GENERAL DEALER IN

BRITISH, 1MER1C1N, FOREIGN & fiOLONIAL POSTAGE
Has now on hand a very large and well assorted Stock of STAMI'S, which he is selling at a

VERY SMALL ADVANCE ONCOST, including Adhesives, Envelopes, Obsolete and Present issues,
Used and Unused, of the following*countries :-

UNUSED.-Turkey, set of 3 ; Argentine Con- 9kr, pink ; Bahuuns, Id. carmine; Barbadoes,
federation, set of 3 ; Austria, 2 and 3 Kreuzer; red, blue, green ; Bcrgedorl', 1, 3, 4 schillings;
Antigua, Id; Baden, 1 kreuzer, black; Baden, Belgium, isj'i, lU:md2(K': Brazil, K). 30, 60;
1/iiul Post, 1 and 3 krouzers, yellow ; Bruns- British Columbia, 2-'d, pink; British Guiana,
wick, ,1 silb groschen, brown ; do., J s.g. white ; - anil 4c ; Brunswick, i, brown ; Buenos Ayres,
Costa Rica, i real, blue; Cape of Good Hope, 1 peso, blue; Cape of Good Hope, Id and 4d ;
Id, red; Denmark Essays; French Colonies, 1 Ceylon, id, Id, 2d, 6d, Is; Finland, 10 kop:
and 5c; Greece, 1, 2, 5, 10, lepta ; Hamburg, 1 French Republic, (assorted) ; Great Britain.
schilling; Hong Kong, 2 and 4c; Lubeck, i Id, black ; Greece, 1, 2, '>, 10, 20, 40, SO lept ;
schilling ; Moldavia, 3 paras, orange ; New Gre- Hamburg, 2, 5, 7, 9 schillings ; Hong Kong, 2,
nada, Ic, Natal; Portugal, 5 and 10 reis ; Rus- 4, 8, 24, 4S, Stic; Jamaica, Id. 2d, 3d, 6d, Is;
sia, 1 kop; St. Lucia, black; St. Helena, Id; Luxemburg, 1, 2, 4, 10, 371. 40c ; Mauritius,
Sandwich Islands, Ic, 2c, 5c, blue and black- Id, 2d ; Mecklenburg, 1 schilling; Modena, 5,
2c, pink ; Sicily ; Turkey, old issue; Tasmania, 15, 25c ; New South Wales, Id, 2d, 3d, 6d, Is ;
Id, red ; Venezuela, £ and Ic; West Australia, Norway, 3 and 6 schilling; New Zealand, Id. 2d,
Id and 2d ; South Australia, Id. 3d, 6d, Is; Nova Scotia, Id, 3d, 6d, Is; New

ENVELOPES.-Austria; Baden; Brunswick, Brunswick, 3d, 6d, Is; Oldenburg, Igr, blue,
3, yellow ; Ceylon, Id, 2d, 4d ; Great Britain ; i, green; Parma, 15c ; Portugal, 5 and 50 reis;
Germany ; Hanover ; Mecklenburg; Olden- Russia, Prussia, (assorted); Queensland, Id, 2d,
burg ; Poland ; Prussia ; Russia ; Saxony; 3d. Is; Russia, (assorted); Roman States, i, 1,
United States, (various) ; Wurtemburg. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, baj ; St. Helena, Id ; Swe-

USED.-Antigua, Id ; Argentine Republic, den ; St. Thomas; Tasmania; St. Vincent,
Sand 15c; Austria, (assorted); Baden, 1850, Gd; Saxony, (assorted); Spain; Switzerland;
Ikr, buff, 3, yellow, 6, green ; 1S55, 6kr,yellow, Tuscany; Trinidad.

For prices of the above see PRICE LIST, which, with one Foreign Stamp, will be mailed to
any address ou receipt of 5 cents and stamps for postage.

DEALERS' AND COLLECTORS' PACKETS.

Now ON HAND, an immense quantity of Stamps in Packets, ranging in price from lOc. to $1.
In sending for Packets please state whether Dealers' or Collectors' Packets are required.

Collectors and Dealers supplied on liberal terms. All orders under one dollar to be paid in
unused stamps of the correspondent's country ; anything over had better be accompanied by
P. 0. order made payable to A. D. Robertson, St. John, N. B.

OLD and PRESENT issues, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Canada, bought and sold.
All communications to be pre-paid, and addressed,

A. D. ROBERTSON,
Box 23 P. 0., St. John, N. B.
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ALL STAMPS SOLD BY US ARE WARRANTED

WE IMPORT DIRECTLY FROM ALL COUNTRIES.

THE EXCELSIOR STAMP ASSOCIATION
Are prepared to sell POSTAGE STAMPS of all nations as cheap as any in the trade. We will
endeavor to keep on hand at lowest rates the largest assortment ever offered for sale in North
America. Any Stamp not in stock we can procure on short notice.

We offer Postals of the following countries, both USED and UNUSED-obsolete and present
issue-adhesive and envelopes :-

Antigua, Argentine Republic, Austria, Austrian Italy, Baden, Bahamas, Barhadoes, Bavaria,
Belgium, Bergedorf, Bermuda, Brazil, Bremen, British Columbia, British Honduras, British
Guiana, Brunswick, Buenos Ayres, Canada, Cape of Good Hope, Ceylon, Chili, Confederate
States of America, Costa Rica, Cuba, Denmark, Eucador, Egypt, France, French Colonies,
Germany, Grenada Confederation, Great Britain, Greece, Grenada, Hamburg, Hanover, Hoi-
stein, Holland, Hong Kong, India, Ionian Islands, Italy, Jamaica, La Guira, Liberia, Lubeck,
Luxemburg, Luzon, Malta, Mauritius, Mecklenburg Schwerin, Mecklenburg Strelitz, Mexico,
Modena, Moldavia, Montevideo, N.ital, Nevis, New Brunswick. Newfoundland, New South
Wales, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Nova Scotia, Oldenburg, Ottoman Empire, Pacific
Steam Navigation Company, Parma, Paraguay, Peru, Poland, Portugal, Prince Edward Island,
Prussia, Queensland, Romagna, Russia, St. Helena, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, St. Thomas, St.
Domingo, Sandwich Islands, Saxony, Sierra Leone, South Australia, Spain, States of the
Church, Sweden, Switzerland, Schleswig Holstein, Shanghai, Tasmania, Trinidad, Tuscany, Two
Sicilies, United States, Venezuela, Victoria, Western Australia, and Wurtemburg.

MIXED CONTINENTALS, 20c. (gold,) per 100, $1.75 (gold,) per 1000.

Send for our PRICE LIST, price 10c., a Foreign Stamp given away with each List.

Our EXCELSIOR PACKETS are pronounced to be the best in America. All prices from
Five Cents to Five Dollars.

Dealers and Book-Sellers supplied at reasonable rates.

On hand-Unused sets old and new issue Newfoundland, Id, 3d, and 6d ; Nova Scotia 3d ;
New Brunswick, sets; Prince Edward Island, Wells, Fargo & Co. ; Ceylon, envelope, Id, 2d,
4d.; Hong Kong, 2c. and 4c. ; Danish Essays, &c., &c.

Also on hand- Used Id, 3d, 6d, and Is., Nova Scotia; 3d, 6d, and Is. New Brunswick;
Views of Sydney, Laureated Head, New South Wales, Victoria, Bust of Queen, Argentine Re-
public, Mauritius, Hong Kong. &c., &c., &c.

Buyers of our $5.00 Packet can order any Stamp they may want, and will receive a selection
well worth $10.00.

Stamps bought, sold, and exchanged.

All communications (answered by return of Post, certain,) to be pre-paid and addressed,

EXCELSIOR STAMP ASSOCIATION,

Box 145 P. 0., St. John, N. B.
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THE NORTH AMERICAN STAMP DEPOT,

THE Subscriber has all kinds of Stamps for sale at lower prices than any other d-nlcr in, North America. All stamps are warranted genuine. Price List will be issued in a few
weeks, containing a description of about 2000 stamps, and the prices at which they may be had
from the subscriber. Packets made up of different sizes, and ranging in value from 12* cents to
$1.25. The following are examples of the Subscriber's prices : -

SETS-UNUSED. SINGLE STAMPS-UNITED.

Bergedorf @ 35c; Lubcck, 1863, (with en- Baden, Ikr., (<».> 3c; Prussia, 3pfg., @ 3c;
velopes), @ 75c ; Ionian Islands, @ 20c ; Wurtemburg, lkr.,env., (« > : Germany, Ikr.,
Spain. I Sdii, («' 02jc ; do., 1865, @ 68c ; Lux- env., @3c; Samlwivh Island-, new, Ic. @ 9c.
emburg, («l 57c. USED.

USED. Mexico, old, 1, 2. 4. and Srl.«, ('/'" 12-]c. each;
cv. (n I'J'r; Hong Kong, @ 35c ; Fin- Peru, din., and 1 jiesota. (" 7c. cadi ; French

laud, @ -Oc; Cape of (Jond Ho|ie, old. (a 20c; Empire, '_'"> i-ciitimi-s, (" To; Hong Kong, 96c,
do., new, (a 20,-. (<i 12.] cents.

WANTED.-Used P. E. Island and Newfoundland Stamps; also New Brunswick lOc, 12Jc,
17c, and old iss-m-. ; Nova Scotia, Sjc, 10c, 12-V, and old issue.

All communications and orders under $1.00 ntitxt contain stain]) for reply.
All communications and orders to be pre-paid and addressed,

ALBERT C. KILLAM,

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

ANQUS J. McINTOSH, Montreal, C. E., has THE COIN AND STAMP JOURNAL!constantly on hand a lnrt,v .issorlmrnt uf I-'OKKIGN
AND COLONIAL POSTAGE STAMPS, newly issue.] Mini ISSUED EVERY MONTH.
rare, used and unused, and which he will sell :il the
lowest cash prices. His $1 Parkof eont:tins TiO variei ies c>' NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE!
Foreign and Colonial. Also, his .T<)rent Packet eonhiins
25 varieties Foreign and Coloninl. Wanted to pun-hase SEND IN YOUR ORDERS ! !
or exeli:i'i,'e, .."'./ cud ni-ir xtiif* New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Island, Newfoundland, or Nova Scotia, lie is ONLY FIFTY CENTS A - YEAR ! !
now issuing a new PRICK LIST, which will be sent to mis-
address on application, and a stamp for Postage. This BACK NOS. FROM NOVEMBER SUPPLIED.
new list will bo eagerly looked for, as it will inform the
collector of those stamps what he has on hand, and will Address, pre-paid,
give the price for which each stamp can be purchased A. B. MASON.
from him. It will be issued every month. All com- 365 Michigan Ave.,
munications to be pre-paid, and will be answered per Chicago, HIreturn of mail, certain, and addressed

ANGUS J. McTNTOSH,
Box 133%. Montreal. "V"E\V LIST of Ribb's Bros. Package*, lii varieties,

JLl _.T cents. ~r, varieties 75 cents, 100 varieties Sl.oO, some

A /"I T7-LIKrE, 824 WALNTJT STREET, contain Russian. Greece, Parma, Chili,Saxony,Hanover,. IU. JV PHILADELPHIA, PA., U.S.A., dealer Tuscany, Peru, Papal States, Confederate States, Queens-
inlAmerican and Foreign Postages Stamps, Coins, Medals. land, and many other rare stamps.
Minerals, Shells, Indian curiosities of all kinds. Large Our $1.00 Package of obsolete stamp* contains 20 varieties
assortment of all the above on hand. Orders and Ex- of Hare Stamps, including Portugal, Kussia, Malta,
changes solicited, when prompt returns will be made. Luxemburg and other choice stamps.

ALSO,-Publisher of the "STAMP COLLECTOR'S MAN-
UAL."3rd edition, just printed. Prices 50 cents. EXCHANGES made, a good price allowed for all kinds of

FOREIGN and COLONIAL stamps. CASH paid if required.
WTT T\ALY, Box 243 Charlestown, Mass. " Jd« J-J Dealer in all kinds of American and All letters must contain a stamp for reply.

Foreign Postage Stamps. Send $1 U. S. money for his GIBBS BROS.
packet of 80 FOREIGN STAMPS containing no two varieties
of the same stamp, and no ENGLISH, FRENCH or NORTH Detroit, Michigan-
AMERICAN. NEW BRUNSWICK stamps wanted. Address

as above stating price per 100. Dpi T\A\VSON, Box, 297 P.O., St. John, . V7. -L/ N. B.. has just received a quantity of the

A/~1 TAH/LAM, Yarmouth, W. S., has for common varieties of Prussia, Saxony, Austria. Baden. \j, JV sale a variety of USED and UNUSED FO- Bavaria, Wurtemburg Switzerland, Germany, Jtc., &c.
REIGN & COLONIAL STAMPS. Nova Scotia and I For sale at the low price of 20 cents per 100. Address,
New Brunswick stamps taken in exchange. I post-paid, as above.



MONTHLY GIZETTE
GEORGE STEWART, Jr.,] " MULTUM IN PARVO." [EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
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VOL. 1. NO. 12.] ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY, 1866. [PRICE 5 CTS.

®o (!)uv we feel that we have done our duty in caution-
ing collectors against them in time.

The first volume of the STAMP COLLECTOR'S We thank our friends cordially for their muni-
GAZETTE with this number is complete. Twelve ficent support during our existence, and trust
months have we earnestly laboured in our task they will continue the same in the future as in
of placing stamp collecting in its true light be- the past.
fore the public, and explained as well as we Those of our subscribers who commenced with
could the many benefits arising from this inter- the GAZETTE for June 1st, 1865, will, if they
esting amusement. To keep our readers well desire the paper another year, please remit to
informedas to the newly issuedstamps&e., wusat us their subscriptions as early in the present
tirst noeasy matter ; but thanks to our large corps month as possible, so that our mailing clerk will
of correspondents-who month after mouth, in not be unnecessarily delayed in making out the
their leisure moments kindly sent us specimens subscription book for 1866 and 1867.
and valuable information-we have succeeded We sh;ill endeavour as far as lies in our pow-
far beyond our most sanguine expectations. er, to make vol. 2 of the GAZETTE even more

The whole course of the GAZETTE from its interesting to the general reader than its prede-
commencement has been marked with peculiar cessor, and with pleasure announce that we are
and gratifying success. When it first made its now making arrangements to have anew font of
debut in St. .John it was just one half its present type to be used expressly for this journal.
size; but in the month of October we found, In conclusion we tender our sincere and heart-
the pressure upon our advertising space so great, felt thanks to the gentlemen of the press of this
and in order to accomodate our subscribers as city and elsewhere, who, in the kindest manner
well as our advertising patrons, we enlarged the possible, thought fit to recognise our efforts to
paper to double its original size, and it now is raise stamp collecting to a proper standard
the largest timbrophilic publication in America. in this community, by giving us every encour-
The manner in which this periodical has been agement in their power, and many flattering
conducted has drawn around us many friends, notices.
both at home and abroad, whilst we have we re-
gret to say, made a few enemies, particularly A slight misapprehension, appears to exist
those whose little swindling schemes we have with many of our United States correspondents
effectually '' nipped in the bud :" but the inde- in reference to the scale of postage between
pendant and truthful character of the GAZETTE that country and the British Provinces. We
is so well known, that all the base and con- have received several letters now and then bear-
temptible stories set afloat by the knaves, who ing a 3 cent instead of a 10 cent stamp-and of
are still writhing from beneath our scathing re- course for the letters had to pay 10 cents each.
marks (in reference to their impositions upon The Scent stamp is obliterated by theU.S. autho-
collectors with forged stamps, and stamps which rities but does not count as anything, and the
never existed;) pass by as the idle wind, and letter comes as if nothing was affixed thereto;
the GAZETTE'S reputation remains unsullied. the whole postage (lOc.) being charged upon its

arrival. We hope this will be borne in mind byWe are indeed sorry to have to caution our " our American cousins " and considerable in-
friends so often to beware of forgeries. So large convenience will be saved thereby.a trade is being done in these stamps, that with
most people the pleasure of stamp collecting is
fast departing. Why; no later than to-day THE amount of money orders paid at the St.
we learned from our London correspondent, that John post office for the month of April was
the complete set of new Egyptian stamps have $13,212,61, being $4,690.38 more than was
been counterfeited and made theirfirstappearance paid the same month last year. The amount
in England last month. Of course many of drawn, ($1,731.17) being $763.74 more than
these are on their way to America; therefore, that of April 1865.
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the centre of this label is a large figure 10 in an
UNITED STATES.-Our first illustration this oval frame, around which enclosed in a band

are the words PKETSSKN at top, and SILU OR at.month represents the 15 cent bottom. In the 0 are the words POST MAKKEistamp of the United States of
I America; the value of which, several Prussian eagle.^ are also to be seen in the

j(15c)bythe way is entirely new. ground work, color rose. The other is 30 silb,(This stamp, as the engraving gr., the Iranie is rectangular instead of oval,
-hows, has for its centre figure color blue, both arc perforated, and it is sup-
[the bust of the late PUKSIDENT posed will be used for registered letters.
(LINCOLN, a man for whom the BRITISH COLUMIJIA Our readers will ob-
" whole nation mourns, and whose serve that we bring before them

sterling integrity earned for him the characteris- a second time the cut of the
tic title of "honest Old Abe." cs-ay of British Columbia,

We are pleased to see this mark of respect which appeared in our magazine
towards Mr. Lincoln evinced by the P. 0. De- for November last. Our object
partment of the U. S., and hope ere long to in doiiiir so is this. The Stamp
announce others bearing the same profile. The from which this was engraved
color is black on white rectangular, and perforat- was, the essay, and not the
ed. bnnn fi'i<t stamp as we at first

, A new ' local' from Westervclt's office New supposed it was. We. imw dve the description
York, is to appear this month, blue 2 cents. of the :»-i;n'ititl staiuj). which it will be seen is

SHANGHAI. That " local" ; another one yet, far superior to the one proposed, muTlsa
a 1 candareen blue just out. COLUMBIA ivsT.MiK runs down the band at

SPAIN. Stamp collectors arc greatly indebt-top. ami the value is below, a double cross
ed to this country for many additions to their appears at the sides. The crown and V it will
books. They will perhaps not feel surprised be seen in the cut invades the band, whereas
when we inform them that another new stamp in the stamp itself they occupy the centre, and
has been issued, although strictly speaking the the band is not broken, the angles are a little
stamp in question is not a postage stamp, for it round.
is used by the members of Parliament,-as we It's a proverbial fact that we must go "abroad
call them here, or as they arc termed in Spain for home news"-even away oft" to England
"Congress of Deputies" for franking their let- to find out that the twelve cents United
ters written in the house, yet we believe they States envelope is now brown, the 24 cents
will be admitted as stamps in albums. The de- dull blue and the 40 cents rose-what is the
sign of this stamp is, in the centre of a long matter with our U. S. correspondents? This
oval are the arms of Spain, and crown, around item should have been communicated to us long
this, on the outside border are the words, before this.-The news is rather old seeing it
Congr°so de losDiputados at top, and "Corrco" had to make the journey to Great Britain, and
at bottom, black in colour. back again.

TRINIDAD. Several minor changes in colour SANDWICH ISLANDS.-A new 13c has just
have taken place here, as well as in the BAHA- been issued.
MAS stamps. URUGUAY.-We direct attention to the engrav-

NORTH GERMANY. Three new stamps (which ing of the lOc stamp of this country which ap-
completes the new set for the peared in our January number. We, it will be
Northern States) have been remembered, informed our readers that they,
issued. An engraving of the .} (the new issue,) would appear in January.
igr black is annexed, the others This was we understand the intention, but some-1 
are 5 s gr lilac, and 10 s gr ver- how or other some one blundered and the real
uiillion. stamp is thus described by a contemporary :-

" 
no inscription at sides, the whole being above;

MONTEVIDEO as represented. Value in words,
BELGIUM. Our friend of the S. C. Magazine repeated on both figures. Background com-

has been shown a new essay for this country, posed of the value, 10 centesimos, in minute
which he says is very superior to the current characters." The other values are similar.
issue, but retaining, the great imperfection of HOLLAND. New stamps will shortly be is-
omission of country's name. It bears a good sued.
portrait of the present king in uniform, POSTES OUR EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENT writing
above, value 20 centimes, below. under date April 13th, says :-A letter received

GREAT BRITAIN. The 9d with large letters from West Indies, this morning informs me of
at angles, has been withdrawn. a new issue for Tobago ; but gives no particu-

PRUSSIA. Essays have been submitted, to lars."
the government which it is thought will be adopt- HOLSTEIN. Our printers last month made
ed. The first one we will describe is 10 s.gr, in us say £ sch instead of 1J schilling.
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OUR LONDON SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT, 14th you? I'm just astonished at you, and shall take
April writes: "I have heard of the intended you home with me, for I'm sure you're not fit
issue of a 5!) cent Swiss but should be sorry to to take care of yourself. Running after young
vouch for it." lawyer's indeed-oh, if mother Bunnell at the

DUTCH GUIANA. We learn that stamps will lodge only knew of it! But, Ellis, I came here
be issued soon here. on purpose to consult you about my ' Connell' ;

Notices of several other new stamps and 
I've lost it."

probable issues crowded out, will appear in our " Lost your Connell, Harrie; where?"
next. " Oh I don't know where, exactly, most astute

sir ; I know I've lost it and that's enough."
REMEMBER!!! The " Baldwin's R. R. Post- "Do be reasonable, Harrie," answered Ellis,

age 2d, and Fenian Essays " are humbugs. "you have some idea where you lost it, I sup-
pose."

[WRITTEN EXPRKSSLY FOR THE " QAZKTTK.' " I've plenty of ideas, if that's all; the most
forcible one seems to be that I lost it out of my

LOST! portmonia, while shopping. I never missed ittill 1 got home, and went back immediately into
every store where I had been, and Mr. West

BY WAIF. nearly grew round shouldered looking tor it."
" Well, cousin," inquired Blair, " what can 1

CHAPTER IT. do about it? "
''Have T really found you at last, Ellis "What a 'Daniel, you are! why advertise

Blair; " and Hirriet Peivy swept into the young it Mr. Blair."

lawyer's office, much as it' she had unexpectedly " Advertise a postage stamp" repeated her
pounced upon a northwest passage, or some cousin, in amazement. " It would be ridicu-

other equally desirable discovery. "I declare lous."
you've been playing hide and seek with me for "And who objects to that, pray? Let the
a week, and I am sure if you were a veritable onus rest on me; I'd rather be ridiculous than
Koh-i-man you would not keep yourself more not. If you won't write it for me, I'll gostraight
jealously hid from vulgar sight than you now do. into Mr. Billings, next door."
It's a wonder I goi in, even after finding you, " Butcousin Harrie," expostulated Ellis Blair,
for that young cerberus, who mounts guard out- "it will cost less to get another, and you never
side, was, determined not to let me in, for he expect to find it in this large city, I'm certain."
said you had a 'client'." Here the volatile girl, "I don't want another, and I do expect to
suddenly remembered the ' client,' and turned find it, , Ellis Blair."

towards a middle-aged woman who was quietly " How is any one to know that Connell from
observing her. The next moment she was fond- another, is more than I can tell'' said the young
ling her and exclaiming'' Oh you dear, delight- man reflectively. " Let me negotiate for anoth-
ful, old darling! when did you come to the city er ; do."
and what are you doing in Ellis Blair's office?" " Ellis Blair I'm determined to have that

" Come, cousin Harrie, what are you doing, Connell and no other, who wants a fac simile,
taking possession of my client in that way?" or one that comes out of the bank note buildings.
remonstrated Ellis Blair as soon as he could /don't, anyway. Will you advertise it for me
speak. ''Why it's next to 'assault and battery' or not?"
to hug auntie Pepper in such a manner ; sit down '' Yes; if you will have it so," answered her
like a good girl, and I'll tell you what she's cousin, sinking back into his chair.
doing in my office." " There is something else I want to tell you,

" I'm sure I don't know where I am to sit," cousin." said Harriet, dropping her eyelids and
was the reply as Harriet glanced around in af- flushing crimson, " only you must promise me
fected hopelessness, " goodness only knows who nit to laugh. It's the most unheard of absur-
sat in that chair last, it looks as if it could tell dity and just like a transaction that might take
strange secrets if it only would. The fact is, place in Constantinople ; only in this place Mr.
auntie Pepper, I think it is dangerous sitting in Sinclair is the sultan, and that petrified Greek-
a law office at all, especially Ellis Blair's, nobody root, Mr. Frost, the grand vizier,. The latter
knows what kind of a bill he'll have against you. called, with all the authority of an embassador,
It can't be helped now, though, so here I go ; to inform me of my future prospects, about a
and now let's hear the 'client's' business," and week ago, but I think he won't take charge of
again the gay creature mimicked the " cerberus such a commission again. I got a hint of his
outside," as she seated herself on a couch. errand, and was prepared with a funny old wig

Mrs Pepper explained that the household at on, that was manufactured a century ago, and a
Rose Lodge was broken up, and that she was pair of the most hideous goggles you ever saw.
looking for a situation. I had a revolver and bowie knife on the table

"You should have come to me, auntie," said baside me, and looked ferocious enough; besides,
Harriet, "what do you suppose lawyers know I pretended to be deaf, and made the old fossil
about situations for respectable old ladies like hoarse screeching to me. Somebody, who ought
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to know better, says ' a little learning is a dan- it, and besides, you have not proved me wrong
gerous thing '-in my opinion a great deal, yet, you only asserted it. which is quite another
makes fools of so-.ue men. Oh, dear; it nearly thing ; isn't it auntie Pepper?
kills me when I think of'it;" and -a merry burst But, come, I've got a plan in my head that I
of laughter followed, in which Ellis Hlair joined will procure you a delectable post, but I won t
heartily, while aunt Pepper's feeble response say another word about it till I'm sure, Till
sounded like a ventriloquism. then, you arc my welcome guest. Don't forget

" Ellis Blair." questioned Harrie, as soon as that advertisement,|Eilis ; I shall expect to see
her merriment had subsided, " did'nt you know it in a dozen papers at least to-morrow."
about this arrangement? Don't tell a fib now, Ellis Blair looked after his cousin, with a
I'm sure you did, and it was not at all cousinly thoughtful expression.andjust a touch of sadne-s
in you not to tell me of it. Had I known, I in it, on his face, as ̂ she turned to smile her
certainly should have horrified that young Guy, adieus to him from the street.
so that he would never return to America again. [To BE CONTINUED.]
In that case the bargain would be void, for no-
body need suppose I am going to remain an old PRIZE ENIGMA.
maid all my life just to gratify other people. 1 am composed of 58 letters.
To be serious, Elli-, I would repudiate any such My 49, 55, 25, Hi, ::i, 17. 5X, 15, 14, 45, 21, '2.1,
disposal of my hand," and the inimical voice 31, 23, 3S, 47, 12. 51, 3S. :W, 1, 27, are
sank to the so ft e-it eadenr-e " only it appeals to possessed bv most collectors.
have been dear pa's wish. It is the only hold 50. S. 51'. 17, 53. 57. It'., 4il. 51, 14, 3, 27
the Sinclair's have on me. Pa left, a letter for :;'.i, 2'.», 5f>, is a very rare and valuable
me to read, and ma wrote a line on it only the stamp.
day before she died, and I cried over it till I 40. 35, 39, 7, 12, 30. 34, 145. 51. 2S, is a
was quite blind. Mr. Frost brought it to me, gentleman well known to collectors.
but I did not read'it till after he was gone : if I 4. '.'. .",7, 55. 4o. 13, advertises in the
had [ should have thrown mv wig an 1 sp 'ctacles Gazette.
across the room, and hugged theold fellow, just 30, 5, 22, 19. 2S. ]], 6, 42, 30, 44, is a
as I did auntie Peppers just now. And then person who will not soon be forgotten by
there would have been a coroner's inquest. I Timbrophilists,
suppose. Oh, well: I've thought and thought 7, 2, 45, 20, 42, 6, 10, 5, 54, 39.37, 18,
until my mind is ' muddled ' as poor dear Ste- 20, 31, never existed as a bonafida pos-
phen's was. All I know is that /won't break tace stamp.
the engagement, but whether, or not I shall ] I, 45, 13. 30. 0. 21. 32. has three stamps,
make young Guy do it I have not quite decided, 46, 24, 33, 48, 14, 56, advertises in this
I'm afraid It would be about the same in the paper.

end, would'nt it? I shall go andsee Mr. Sinclair 43, 3S1 4, 51, 32, 44, 20, has lately issued
now that youngster is out of the way, and we'll a new stamp.
see if I can't have some hand in these deputy My whole is a postal publication.
betrothals. What kind of a child is Guy Sin- DEMOSTHENES SPRIGGLES.
clair, cousin ?"

" Oh a capital fellow, Harrie ; that is, he will (Answer next month.)
be as soon as he changes his ' fossil' foracertain The answer to enigma in last month's Gazette
love companion I know of." was ''Die Allgemeine Deutsche Brief marken

" Mr. Ellis, did'nt you promise not to laugh?" Zeitung." ( The general German stump maga-
exclaimed Harrie while the dimples came and zine. ) We received upwards of twenty answers,
went in her glowing cheeks. " I'll wager any- all of which were "Der" instead of "Die."
thing he has got neutral tinted hair and eyes, So we could not award the prize offered by
walks with his head on one side, and talks STELLA, as she contended, that the answers
throush his nose like Mr. Frost." sent, were incorrect, however, we sent our prizes

" Will you wager yourConnell, cousin Harrie. -to those who came first. L. C., Peterboro',
asked Ellis Blair. R. Mel., Burlington, Vt, and J. A. N.,

1' Yes ; undoubtedly, for I' m sure to be right.'' Montreal. Our reason for suppressing names,
was the reply. and substituting initials is that several of our

"Well, you've lost it, then ; but I shall not correspondentscomplained ofit ; for they do not
tell you what he does look like, for curiosity is wish to have their names in print. This, we
excellent just at present to digest certain misap- hope will prove satisfactory. In addition to
preciated arrangements." the three packets of stamps for correct solution

" Please to tell me, then, if he would know a to above enigma, we also offer an unused Ven-
mastodon from our old house dog." ezulla £ centavo for the first correct answer re-

"I don't answer questions that disparage my ceived.
young friend, Harrie Percy. But the Conneil
being mine, I need not advertise it. I suppose," TRANSPOSITIONS.
queried Ellis Blair. 1. Ooooaaaaappnsbdlllllntttee the inscription

Oh yes, you need ; it's not yours till you get on a European stamp.
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2. Eeennnnptvaacilr inscription on an African POYPTIAN Postage Stamps!!! Send 15 centsl^ to tlic UNION STAMP UKPOT .and get the newly issued
stamp. CATALOGUK. and a rare EGYPTIAN stump by retuin.

3. Tttfssiiiiurrrrvocaocc inscription on an GIBliS BROS.
Australian stamp. Detroit. Mich.

We will send for answer to No. 1 a new DON'T MENTION IT.

E.L'yptun stamp, tor No. '2 anew BermudaIc WT^ ITATHEWAY, ST. JOHN, N. B.and Capo of (TOO.I Hope Id, rectangular, I'o " 4 " Unas jus: received 5000 stamps consistingof Austria.. Germany, 1'rus.siji, Itaden. Sweden. Hanover,
No. 3 new issue Schlcswiur 4 and 1-3 sell and Havana. Saxony, Wurtemburs, c'e.. which will be sold
the new German 1 kr Envelope. All the at the low rate of 20ecnts for 101. 90 cents f,,r 500:1.75
prizes are unused. cents for 1000. A choice lot of well mixed. Dealers arcrequested to send for these as they will find them the

Answers given next month. best in the market.
Old issue Colonials always on hand. Mind and ad-

dress as above.
" (Chit-Ghat.

THE GREAT CANADIAN
The Collector's (.'irvultir of Pros'on is quite

lively this month, and is very ably edited. FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT.
Swindlers-who.-c name is legion-for safety No. 17, Place D'Armes.
sake had het er keep clear of the Circular for PRICES IN UNITED STATES CURRENCY.
they might become as the bubus known in his-
tory-suddenly lost. Newly Issued Unused Stamps, Cheap.

Wiiitcrhiirns circnlur as usual is first elass. It SET of Newfoundland [6J, $1,50, 5c brown seal, 12c, 2c green lOc. Sandwich Isles, blue on white Ic 10, 2 15c

i is cheap, too, see advertisement in another 5c 20c ; Iv-rvpl, Set. of :i «$ lij^, 5p green, 15c, 10 p brown(o> 20c 20 p,'blue. «ii 30c. Bermuda. @ lOc. Cape of Good
column. Hope, .square ® lOc, Belgium lOc, brown, (a' lOc, New

THE Post Office Department has placed a Grenada Ic, rose, @ 12c, 2vjC. triangular. Turkish set of
4 lilac, green, brown and yellow w lilic green. <® 17c lilac,

letter box in each horse cir in Philadelphia U. wi 20clbrow n "<" 1"», yi-llow, '<* loc Denmark .s lilac, (A lOo,
S. A. with a large mouth opening outward, so 3s blue, @ lOc, Envelopes 2s (& lOc, 4s @ 12c, Spain, set of
that people on the line of the road can drop let- 6, $1,10.SET OF UNUSED STAMPS CHEAP.

ters in as the car moves on. The box is emp- Bergedorf. set of 5 @ 65c. Brazil set of 3 @ 30c,
tied at I he post office. Bremen 3 @ 25c, I runswick, 3 i<« l.'ic. Confederate 3,

(lllc 5c 2c), a 25c'. Genuine New Orleans 3 a 15c. French
It is altogether owing to an accidental omis- Colonies, 4 a 45c, Hamburg Locals, lOa -Of. Holland, new

sion, that we did not notice Mr. W. D. Atk-c's 3 a 40c, India 5 a $1,00, Ionian Isles, 3 a 40c. Lubec 6 a
circular ere this. We were brought to our 75e, Mecklenburg strelitz, 9 a $1,25, Moldavia 5 a$l,50

MoldoWailaohia, hand Corua, 3 a 40j. New Brunswick,
senses however, last month by the receipt of its il a ;«ir. Nova Scotia 6 a 75c, Portugal 5 a KOe, Prince
(we believe) ninth number, which as usual was Kilward Island, ."> a 75c, Itomagna 9 a $3,00. Prussia 3 new

25c, Sandwich Isles, Ic 2e and oca 50c, Spa:n 6 new. a
well filled, and is a source of information not $1,10, Venezuela \4. a 1 a 22c, Finland 3 and 10 kop, a We.
only to the collector, but also the dealer. It is Packets of mixed stamps, including Baden. Saxony,
always " a welcome guest " in our sanctum. Envelopes, Bavaria, old and new, Baden new issue

Sweden, Wurtemburg, Midland. Belgium, Prussian
A MAN called at the office of the Berkshire en vi'lopcs.old and present issue ", Victoria, Old Wurtem-burg, Italian. Switzerland present issue and various

Courier, at Great Barrington ; last week, and other good stamps, these will be sent post paid at the
wanted some postage stamps printed. He said following rates.
he "wanted 'em raal bad to put on tor letters 4(1 well assorted at 25 cents.75 at 50 cents,
when he writ to a gal, and they cost to darned 100 at 75 cents,
much to buy'em of them post office fellers," 500 at $3,00,10,00 at $5,00,
and was much disappointed because they de- RARE ASSORTED STAMPS.

clined doing the job. Packets of 20 rare 5!) ̂ ents contains Portugal 5r,
Spanish Ger.nany V± Mecklenburg, S hw> rin Leiuem-

TTHE best and cheapestpackageof Foreign stamps burg, Confederate, South Australia, Victoria. &e., &c.,
A yet ottered to Collector's is our E packet just issued. $1,00. Packets of 40 rare, contains, new Egypt. Cape
It contains the new Egyptian and Cape of (Joofi Hope of Good Hope, New Zealand, Malta, Hong Kong.Tuscany
unused, and 40 other good stamps. Sent to any address Greece. Old Baden, Old Denmark, <tc.. .tc.
on receipt of 75 cents. $2,00 Packet of 60 rare contains Turkish, green and

GIBBS BROS.. Detroit. Mich. yellow.Modena, Schleswig, French Republic, old, India,
Bergedorf, s<?t of new Russian, Cape of Good Hope,

THE POSTMAN'S KNOCK! Ceylon, Confederate, Spain, old issues, Spanish official,
Van-diemens Land, West Australia, Mecklenburg,

THE Excelsior Stamp Association intend issuing a Lubec, Tasmania, Great Britain Id, 18-10, Bavaria returnsmall monthly Stamp paper having the above title stamp, and many other rare stamps.
No lanrw'ars May 1st 1X66, while it is continued it will beGRATIS to any Dealer or Collector who sends in his All the above are payable in American Currency.
address prepaid. A few short Advertisements inserted Send for the new PRICE LIST, containing the price,
at5 cents gold or 7 cents U. S. Currency per line, to be description. &e., of many hundred varieties. Sent free
paid invariably in advance. on application, and priced in American Currency.

Send in your address or advertisement (prepaid) to Dealers liberally treated with. AH orders less than $1
IDE EXCELSIOR STAMP ASSOCIATION, must contain stamps for reply.All letters answered per return of mail. All stamps

Box 145 P. O., St. John, N. B. warranted genuine.
A lot of old issues of British Colonies, also present is-

STAMPS "WANTED! Gibbs Bros, are open to sues of the higher value wanted, for which a liberalpurchase or exchange any quantity of stamps. All price will be paid.
letters answered certain, a stamp tor reply, no excep- For any of the above apply to ̂  ^ NUTTER
tions. " Union Stamp Itepor

Detroit, Mich. U. S. A. 519 P. 0. Montreal. Canada.
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NEW BRUNSWICK POSTAGE STAMP EMPORIUM.
ALL STAMPS "WARRANTED GENUINE AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

GENERAL DEALER IN

BRITISH, mum, FOREIGN & COLONIAL POSTAGE STAMPS,
Has now on hand a very large and well assorted Stock of STAMPS, which ho is selling at a

VERY SMALL ADVANCE ON COST, including Adhcsives, Envelopes, Obsolete and Present issues,
Used and Unused, of the following countries : -

UNUSED.-Turkey, set of 3 ; Argentine Con- 9kr, pink ; Bahamas, Id. carmine ; Barbadoes,
federation, set of 3 ; Austria, 2 and 3 Kreuzer; red, blue, green; Bergedorf, 1, 3, 4 schillings;
Antigua, Id; Baden, 1 kreuzer, black; Baden, Belgium, 1849, 10 and 20c ; Brazil, 10, 30, 60 '.
Land Post, 1 and 3 kreuzers, yellow ; Bruns- British Columbia, 2'>d, pink ; Briti-h Guiana,
wick, } silb groschcn, brown ; do., J s.g. white ; 2 and 4c ; Brunswick, 1, brown ; Buenos Ayres,
Costa Rica, J real, blue ; Cape of Good Hope, 1 peso, blue; Cape of Good Hope, Id and 4d ;
Id, red; Denmark Essays; French Colonies, 1 Ceylon, id, Id, 2d, 6d, Is; Finland, 10 kop:
and 5c; Greece, 1, 2, 5, 10, lepta ; Hamburg, 1 French Republic, (assorted) ; Great Britaini
schilling; Hong Kong, '2 and 4c; Lubeck, } Id, black ; Greece, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 40, 80 lept;
schilling ; Moldavia, 3 paras, orange ; New Gre- Hamburg, 2, 5, 7, 9 schillings ; Hong Kong, 2,
nada, Ic, Natal; Portugal, 5 and lOreis; Rus- 4, 8, 24, 48, 86c; Jamaica, Id, 2d, 3d, 6d, Is;
sia, 1 kop ; St. Lucia, black; St. Helena, Id; Luxemburg, 1, 2, 4, 10, 37*. 40a ; Mauritius,
Sandwich Islands, Ic, 2c, 5c, blue and black- Id, 2d; Mecklenburg, } schilling; Modena, 5,
2c, pink ; Sicily ; Turkey, old issue ; Tasmania, 15, 25c; New South Wale-;, Id, 2d, 3d, 6d, Is;
Id, red ; Venezuela, J and Ic ; West Australia, Norway, 3 and 6 schilling; New Zealand, Id, 2d,
Id and 2d ; South Australia, Id. 3d, 6d, Is; Nova Scotia, Id, 3d, 6d, Is; New

ENVELOPES.-Austria; Baden; Brunswick, Brunswick, 3d, 6d, Is; Oldenburg, Igr, blue,
3, yellow; Ceylon, Id, 2d, 4d; Great Britain ; J, green ; Parma, 15c ; Portugal, 5 and 50 reis;
Germany ; Hanover ; Mecklenburg; Olden- Russia, Prussia, (assorted); Queensland, Id, 2d,
burg ; Poland ; Prussia ; Russia ; Saxony; 3d. Is; Russia, (assorted); Roman States, J, 1,
United States, (various) ; Wurtemburg. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, baj; St. Helena, Id ; Swe-

USED.-Antigua, Id ; Argentine Republic, den; St. Thomas; Tasmania; St. Vincent,
5 and 15c; Austria, (assorted) ; Baden, 1850, 6d ; Saxony, (assorted); Spain; Switzerland;
Ikr, buff, 3, yellow, 6, green ; 1855, 6kr, yellow, Tuscany; Trinidad.

For prices of the above see PRICE LIST, which, with one Foreign Stamp, will be mailed to
any address on receipt of 5 cents and stamps for postage.

DEALERS' AND COLLECTORS' PACKETS.

Now ON HAND, an immense quantity of Stamps in Packets, raneing in price from lOc. to $1.
In sending for Packets please state whether Dealers' or Collectors' Packets are required.

Collectors and Dealers supplied on liberal terms. All orders under one dollar to be paid in
unused stamps of the correspondent's country ; anything over had better be accompanied by
P. O. order made payable to A. D. Robertson, St. John, N. B.

OLD and PRESENT issues, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Canada, bought and sold.
All communications to be pre-paid, and addressed,

A. D. ROBERTSON,
Box 23 P. O., St. John, N. B.
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ILL STAMPS SOLD BY US IRE WARRANTED

_ 
WE IMPORT DIRECTLY FROM ALL COUNTRIES.

THE EXCELSIOR STAMP ASSOCIATION
Are prepared to sell POSTAGE STAMPS of all nations us cheap as any in the trade. We will
endeavor to keep on hand at lowest rates the largest assortment ever offered for sale in North
America. Any Stamp not in stock we can procure on short notice.

We offer Postals of all countries, both USED and UNUSED - obsolete and present issue -
adhesive and envelopes. For list see Gazette for April.

MIXED CONTINENTALS, 20c. (gold,) per 1UO, $1.75 (gold,) per 1000.
Send for our PRICE LIST, price lOc. , a Foreign Stamp given away with each List.
Our EXCELSIOR PACKETS are pronounced to be the best in America. All prices from

Five Cents to Five Dollars.

On hand - Unnsi-i1 sc>ts old and new issue Newfoundland; Id, 3d, and 6d Nova Scotia 3d
New Brunswick ; sets Prince Kdward Island ; Wells, Fargo & Co. ; Ceylon, envelope, Id, 2d,
4d. ; Hong Kong, 2c. and 4c. ; Danish Essays, &c. , &c.

Also on hand- iracd Id, .'id, fid, and Is., Nova Scotia; 3d, 6d, and Is. New Brunswick;
Views of Sydney, Laureated Head, New South Wales, Victoria, Bust of Queen, Argentine Re-
public, Mauritius, Hung Kong. &c., &c., &c.

Buyers of our $5.00 Packet can order any Stamp they may want, and will receive a selection
well worth $10.00. Stamps bought, sold, and exchanged.

All communications (answered by return of Post, certain,) to be pre-paid and addressed,
EXCELSIOR STAMP ASSOCIATION,

Box 145 P. 0., St. John, N. B.

ID. O.

BOX 297 P. O. SAINT JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK.

HAS always on hand a full assortment of Foreign Stamps, used and unused, also a large quantity of the common varieties of European Stamps at 20 cents per 100, or $1.75 a
thousand.

Packets from 5 cents to $5.00. Address pre-paid as above.

(^ TVT QEI/TZ, P. O. Box 3607, Boston. U 1V_L« OMass., has now on hand a very Inrge and G\\T TrriNTERBURN & Go's Descriptive " TT " TT Catalogue and price list contains full
varied assortment of stamps comprising nearly 1000 differ- and reliable description of nearly 1700 varieties with the
ent kinds. C.M.S. wishes all persons to remember that he price both used and unused, sent to any address upon
has in stock every stamp quoted upon his price list, receipt of 15 cents in stamps.
(which anyone can obtain by enclosing a 2 cent stamp G. W. WINTERBURN & CO
to him), having just imported above 15,000 rare stamps 272 Ninth St. Cincinnati.
varying in price from 5c to 50.

Any person wishing a packet of stamps can serid any
sum of money they wish, and stating how many they ]\/r IXEDContinentalsonlyonedollarandseventy-have in their collection, andC. M.S. will forward to 1.VL fiveccntsperthousandortwentycentsahundrediiddres
them a packet of stamps that are warranted to satisfy, prepaid George Stewart Jr. Box 67 P. 0. St John, N. B.
or. the money instantly returned. Be sure and send
for the new list. COLLECTORS RALLY!

$5 00 Dealer's packets made up that would retail for
$10.00 or $12.00. All letters answered by return of post WTjl TlfOSES, Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, has " -T " iVjl just received a lot of stamps both foreign

New Egyptian set unused @ 45c, Russian for Levant and colonial which he will sell cheap for cash. NOVASCOTIA or NEW BRUNSWICK and PKRU stamps taken in
(new) @ 15 c each, Bermuda, (new) Id unused @ 10. exchange. Address (post-paid.)

All stamps warranted genuine. 

riiHE "' NEW SCOTCH LOCAL " \i&. 2d, & 3d, 
Yarmouth, N. S.

JL UNUSED for sale cheap. A large number of seta just TiOREIGN Postage Stamps for sale by EDGAR
received by G. Stewart Jr. Box 67 P. 0. St.John, N. B. r H. JUDKINS, Lowell, Mass. Send for list only Sets.
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"f 1 TLLIA.M OLCOTT Dealer in the newissue of "t-tT TT T^ALY, Box243 Charlestown, Mass.
1» I . S. NEWSPAPSB STAMPS Box 6212 Chieapo Illi- >V . 11. U Dealer in all kind.- of Amtricaii and

nois. U. S. A. Agents wanted EVERYWHERE, the follow- Foreign P - -"'"1 "?! U.S. money lor his
in? LIBERAL COMMISSIONS allowed. packet of SO FOREIGN STAMPS containing notwo varieties

10 > een'. OP all remittance linger $1.00. 15 «* cent. of the same stamp, and no ENGLISH, FRBSCH or NORTH
J1 > rent, on all remittance under AMERICAN. NKW P.RUXSTK K stamp? wanted. Address

-rover iv'.."" _ tut. on all remittance over as above stating rrict per 100."

SCALE OF PRICKS. ROBERT W. M'LACHLAN,
ri cents Head of WASHINGTON, uncancelled 15 cents.

" FRANKLIN, ill" FOREIGN STAMP DEALER.
25" "LiNC'Ls. " 
^et of three 60 " 

OTAMPS at unusally lo-.v rates as follows:-*
O eeiii eoe*. Austria, issue ofls.M>. 'J kr, old. 15 kr

KEMiTT.ixrES t» be made every two weeks. None but I'.kr. H.iden, l^U. 3 kr. Bavaria. IM! J. n an I ykr., IvjJ
active and reliable Agents wanted. 20 per cent, discount :i.0and;i kr. Germany. South, :i kr. 18503 kr, present
on all cash orders over £!.«>. issue. Prussia, l^"-1 """ - ,-i. I""!, 1. 2 and 3 s gr envelope

Wm.OIcott, Box 6J12 Chicago. ! gr. Sa\ony. 1 n g. At t,r- ,- Austria
. . - - I nd i" kr. 1863. 2, 3 5 and

JOHN WBAGG, Prince 'William Street. St' lokr. Urun.-wick, !4s gr unused. Sennany. North 1862"' n. N. U. has now oa hand Several Thous ui'l ol' .""su-r; South 1 kr present issue, 3 kr envelope, (ireece.
Continental Stamps for «al'> at JO cents per Km. other 1 lenta. Hanover :J, pt'. Pru--ia K'Ji. 1 - ffr. K"^ 1. '1 and
stamps equally cheap. McLACHLAIt"8 price list th 3 s gr. 1861, 4 and 6 pf envelope, 1 s gr. -

" ri'M. fr.r sale singly or by the dozen. For price l.'Jand 3 ng. Swit7.i-rl:iiid 1855. 5. 10. 15. 40 ran. ]
" uquire of the Subscriber '. 411, c-cnt. Vii-inria, Id. Wurtemburg 1800. 3 and

JOHN WR MIC,. St. John. N. B. '5 kr. At n'rr " rmti mrli - Antigua Id. liaden okr iikr
Mergedorf ' ". -k ; ilra/il lo fil : Bremen 1 trr if :

Jrp -T)IKE, DEALER in FOREIGN, AME- ' 
' 

u ..... r< J,i. nl ll'i;.r hi : Denmark 4ek : French Colonies
.1.1 RICAN. an.I LOCAL STAMPS- A large 1 ci-nt : tire. - and su lepta. Hanover 1-10 l-lo,

ncnt always mi hand. PRICK LIST with 10 stamps uiler. ei)vcl..|»; 1 "- u -" Konu- 4 cent.
a receipt of 5 cents and a stamp for po-tage. India 8 pies. Ita^y 20c. Malta '..I. Meclenburg Strelitz

J.T PIKK. ' .-,-r. ' igr. New South W alee Id. '.d. .:d 4,1 and 1 shilling
\i oro'-itcr. Mas.". Vcw Zealand Id. _ nlmrtf envelope Igr. Pr^sia

envelope, head':. - ILi--i,i. 10

JUST PUBLISHED. OLBB'S BROS. NEW kop. Saxony, ls'1. ' ",. 1 and 3 n gr envelope, 1. 2. 3 and 5
i ALtjtil K "I Foreign Stau.ps sent/ree on receipt Sweden : ore, t'a-maui.i id _d and 4d. South Australia.

! I _'d .Hid 1'xl. Victoria: Id -'1 '" e«rh
GIHB'S BKUS. Union Stamp Depot -Chili .". and loe. i 'niilVdi-i - '.uierica lOc,

Detroit Mich. U.S. A. tirenada i«l, Parma Id. I'eiu 1 deniro. Sandwich Islands
"-c. Sweden local brief. Tasmania old. 4d. 1 shilling.

4 FEW CANADA, NOVA SCOTIA, & NEW new. Virtorii. old 3d. Wurtcmburg, old, 6kr. SKTS
^."V 1!KUNS\\ li'lv KSrAVs: »lso-lOd. Canada, I- Moldo Wsllacbia -,-ts of n, 10. 20. paras 30 cents
bought by applying lo A. .(. Mr IN I'uSII. Set ,,t Uer.-edort' ' ... l.l1.,. .;. 4k for r*> cents.. Set of '

Box 1 '.. Poal uflice. Montreal Si':im-b Ufficial ' -j 1. JJonz.i and 1 libra. .=* cents.
Also a large lot of other Stamps at the most reasonable

ryO STAMP COLLECTORS. I, am able to rates.
1 supply Collectors with Albums for stamps of the fol- of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia, and pre*ent

io win? kinds. Applet on's Albums at the following prices iiiue of Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland taken
in cl"' | one in French Mor. - >0, and in exchange at reasonable rates.
one in French Morocco, gii | one in Morocco *S"Price List sent on the receipt of 10 cents.
or Antique <* $7.00 also M. Bennet. .Ir's. Album at low W.iNTEn to purchase or exchange. RARE COINS, SHELLS.
pnces. These Albums sent to any Part of the United MINERALS, FOSSILS, or other Curio-ities. Address, pre-
States or Briti.-h Provinces free of expense at these
prices. A Packet of stamps goes with every Album ROBERT \V. McLACHLAN.
aceordins to the value of the Book. Prices in U. S. cur- Foreign Stamp Dealer.
reni.-v. ADDRESS PBKPAID. Box 86?^. P, 0.. Montreal Canada East.

J.T. PIKK

Worcester, Mass. U. S. A, WESTERVELT'S POST.
A NGUS J. McINTOSH, Montreal, C. E.. has CHESTER, ORANGE Co., N. Y.. \ -instantly «n hand a large assortment of FOREIGN

AND COLONIAL POSTAGE STAMPS, newiy issued and A3- Stamps by 100 or 1000.rare, used and unused, and which he will sell at the
lowest cash prices. His $1 Packet contains 50 varietiesof CHARLES H. WESTERVELT,
Foreign and Colonial. Also, his .50cent Packet contains
'25 varieties Foreign and Colonial. Wanted to purchase Proprietor.
or exchange, old and neic *t\jle New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Island. Newfoundland, or Nova Scotia. He is
now issuing a new PRICE LIST, which will be sent to any THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S

address on application, and a stamp for Postage. This

new list will be eagerly looked for. as it will inform the MONTHLY GAZETTE,
collector of those stamps what he bason hand, and will

give the price for which each stamp can be purchased Journal devoted to the interests of
frc m him. It will be issued every month. All com-
munications to be pre-paid, and will be answered per Stamp Collectors and Dealers in'
return of mail, certain, and addressed

ANGUS J. MrlNTOSH, PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH.
Box 133?i. Montreal.

TERMS, 50 CENTS PER ANNUM. IN ADVANCE

Af~\ TT LINE, 824 WALNUT STREET, SUBSCRIBERS IN THE UNITED STATES 75 CENTS.. Lv. IX PHILADELPHIA. PA., U. S. A., dealer PAYABLE IN AMERICAN CVKEENCT.
in American and Foreign Postage Stamps, Coin?. Medals. R.«TES OP ADVERTISING. - 5 cents per line for each and
Minerals, Shells, Indian curiosities of all kinds. Large every subsequent insertion.
assortment of all the above on hand. Orders and Ex-
changes solicited, when prompt returns will be made. Printed for the Proprietor. GEORGE STEWART, JfNR.

ALSO.-Publisher of the "STAMP COLLECTOR'S MAN- it Wm.M. Wright'* Printing and Pabllthing OJice, Saint
UAL."3rd edition, just printed. Price 50 cents. John, New Brunswick.

All communications must be post-paid and addressed

G-VIT TT7TNTEBBURN & CO., Cincinnati . YV . \V want every Collector to send his address GEORGE STEWART JR..
and receive copies of their Circular gratia. Box 67, P. O..ST. JOHN, N. B.
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[WRITTEN KXPRESSLV FUR THE " GAZETTE." her. "You are the last of many children and

was dearly loved I know. Do you remember
LOST ! your parents Harriet?-that is your name I

believe."
BY WAIF. ' My memory is indistinct concerning papa,

but I recollect dear ma well; I was young,"
CHAPTER III. she pleaded confidingly " and am giddy I'm

afraid."

Guy Sinclair, the millionaire, was sitting iu " Yes, yes," and he smiled again, " like King
his private office with his sad eyes, looking at some Percy, but your heart is sound I'm sure like
papers on the table before him. These papers bis,-I hope so at least, for my poor boy's
were yellow and old, and there was an indiscribahle sake."
something about them that might make 01 1' " Why do you say poor boy ?" asked Harriet
acute sensibilities imagine they were receiving a quickly.
photographic shade from the mind which com- He evaded the question by remembering that
muned with them through (!uy Sim-lair's eyes. his guest was standing; then said pleasantly,
He is a quiet, gentle, grave-looking man; one " a L'iiTs query my dear."
who has left the hopes and joys of a life-love tn " Mr. Sinclair," explained Harriet her fair,
moulder among the ruins of the past and step-youiii; face L: rowing gra\e and earnest as she
ped out into the grey twilight of the future, "" I was im pei I-. 1 to come there though I knew
with the path bordered, not with pansies as of many people would say it was altogether wrong
old, oh no ! only the cold blossoms that spring I'm- me to yield to an impulse, and that etiquette
up beneath the step of duty. Such blossoms would bid me wait till I was invited at least.
may bring contentment and gratify the reason, But, though you profess to have known and
but they never thrill the heart or permeate the loved my parents, and though you have been
senses, no matter what moralists may say to the my guardian and have eared for me all these
contrary. A low tap at his door caused a draw- years past, 1 cannot help fearing there is,or was
er to lie suddenly opened and as suddenly closed, some impediment which I ought not to have
and when Harriet Percy was announced no re- disregarded by coming to see you without per-
cords of the past lay before the millionaire, and mission ; if so, I hope you will excuse and for-
its shadows were gone from his face. Ho had give me. It is not curiosity that has brought
not caught the name, but arose to receive her me, though that I believe is one of a girl's prero-
courteously as it was his nature to do ; a look of gatives; but because I had so much on my
surprise and doubt arrested him for a moment, mind, after the communication you made
and Harriet Percy and Guy Sinclair stood gaz- through Mr. Frost, that I felt there was no
ing into each others eyes. But it was only for other way of relieving it."
a moment, for the doubt cleared away, and a "You have done quite right to obey your
smile, beautiful as a woman's rested on the sad instincts, my child," said Mr. Sinclair assur-
face. ingly, " and there is no impediment, no

" Yes, I see," he said, "you are King Percy's palpable one at least, that should have been re-
daughter." moved first. I am very happy to see you and I

"Did you know me, sir?" asked Harriet, trust you will speak freely of whatever is per-
looking up into the eyes which had won her con-plexing your mind.''
fidence with one glance. "How kind you are, sir, to give me so much

" No, my dear," was the reply, "but you are liberty;" answered Harriet in a glow of grati-
so like your father, that I could not rest in doubt tude, " for you know it is not easy to speak of
save for a moment," and he caressed the soft such matters to a stranger and one so much my
cheek with his hand as he gazed earnestly at senior. Since I have been in here, Mr. Sinclair,
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" glancing around the room" I understand what "' Of course I did, sir 1 any girl would. I.ut.was before something of a mystery to me. Sit- I honor his wishes so much that I did not quite
ting here day after day,-isolated as it were like to object to it out and out.
from the world, with those desks and shelves " You are a noble girl, Harriet, and 1 f
and pigeon-holes. Those heavy ledgers and that you have done me good by coming here.
files of papers all preaching a sermon against I wish my son could see you as I do to «ay-
any thing and every thing that looks like Here a long conference followed, which end-
romance or sentiment, it is no wonder that you ed in Harriet Percy electrifying Auntie Peppers
should have forgotten all you ever knew about on her arrival in that worthy woman's presence,
girls and their ways. It seems then that neither by proposing a trip to Europe, with Mrs. Pep-
my dear papa, nor yourself remembered that pers as companion.
the very way to prevent a young couple from be- Auntie Peppers accepted and refused-ac-
coming interested in each other was to betroth quiesced and objected, consented and demurred.
them without their consent, or concurrence, I She wanted to go but she feared the ocean-sha
have often lamented that I wasso different from liked Harriet's company but she dreaded the
other girls, in my way of thinking and acting, but foreigners she would necessarily meet-she was
now I am glad of it, If I had been, instead of sure that no mistress would be se indulgent-
coming here, I should have felt myself aggriev-yet-well it was all so sudden and so unexpected
ed and insulted, and just as likely as not, gone ami she had never in all her life been twenty
off and married the first man that would have miles away from Rose Lodge till now-it would
me. That would be dreadful, you know, for be all right when she had made up her mind to
you would be grieved and the memory of my go, as of course she should, and get used to the
dear parents outraged ; then all the world, mi/ idea. Here the old lady detailed a number of
world 1 mean, would cry out against me as an omens and dreams which all went to prove that
ingrate, of course the man I married would be-it was her destiny to accompany Miss Percy to
come hateful to me, after my spite was gratified, Europe. There was no round outside of destiny
and nobody would be pleased but young Guy with .Mrs. Peppers when she saw her way plainly
Sinclair." she went on without a murmur removing all un-

'" Why do you imagine my son would be pleasant obstacles as they presented themselves.
pleased at such a step?" asked Mr. Sinclair Having "made uphermind" the good woman's
thoughtfully. serene composure returned and she commenced

' Why do I think so ?" repeated the young at once preprang for her journey with as much
girl with a gesture of surprise, " why, because pleasure as though it was only a returning to
he's young and because he's human ; because he Rose Lodge. At the end of a month Harriet
wants the novelty, the joy the excitements the Percy, under the care of a family of tourists, and
doubts and fears, and every other phase of feel-attended particularly by Auntie Peppers, left
ing that accompanies the young heart in its the United States for an indefinite period, left
search after the duplicate. I believe that the it with tearful eyes, as she lost sight of one
principal aspirations of early life all tend more figure standing among the crowd that gazed
or less in that direction, It is not the mere fact after the departing steamer-a friend of long
of having a wife thatsatisfies a young man,-he and true standing, Ellis Blair.
wants to find her-to love her-to win her him- TO BE CONTINUED.
self-when he gets her by a representation, it is
like getting a suit of clothes by contract-it is (Written for the Stamp Collector's MonthlyGazttte.)
more than likely they will not suit-of course FORGED TURKISH STAMPS.
young Guy would be pleased, unless Mr. Fro_st
while rooting Greek and Latin into his brain BY EDWARD L. PEMBERTON ESQ.
.has rooted all love fancies out of it." Very good forgeries of the obsolete issue of

"Have you been talking at random, my dear" the Ottoman Empire are being offered for sale
inquired Mr. Sinclair as he looked keenly in in England. Of these I have seen the four
the girl's face-merely supposing a case, as it values, yellow, blue, rose, and slate, but the
were.'' last colour I have been unable to get for com-

" Certainly it was only supposition." was the parison. These forgeries are very well executed,
reply. but in colour are very different in shade to any

" You did not mean, then that Guy has pro- genuine that I have seen. The Turkish writ-
tested against this contemplated marrige !" ing on the crescent differ a good deal, but these

"Has he, though-really; "Harriet's face characters it would be impossible for me to
lost its gravity and a roguish smile rose to her describe, so I will give such other differences
lips and shone in her clear eyes. " I like that as are most easily conveyed in writing.
-it looks as if that horrid tutor had not quite Yellow. Over the three upper points of the
drilled his manhood all out of him-He'll get on sign manuel is an arch, which in the genuine
better now, that is, I shall not detest the thought stamp touches the thin border line above it ;
of it so much as I did." in the forgery this arch docs not touch. At

You did object to it, then, my dear! " said the base of this arch on each side is a black
Mr. Sinclair inquiringly. dot, in the forgery the left one, is not level
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with that on the right side. In the for- :in:l the inscirption is irregularly printed. The
gery the right point of the crescent points up last X in lonikon is only about half the size of
"into the right side of the ornament above, the first, and the two 1's are not the same size.
whereas in the genuine yellow it points upwards The collector has little chance of being mistaken
but just misses the right side of the ornament. in the indentity of these forgeries.
The Turkish numeral differs, in the forgery,
the down stroke of this numeral is thicker at ami <$\)$oMt
the base than where it joins the cross stroke,
and does not touch the line just below it; in No. 4.
the genuine this is reversed, and it touches NEWFOUNDLAND.
the outline of the space which encloses it, this
space is not bounded by one continuous linens This colony has furnished collectors with 24
drawn in the forgery, but lias a break in it different stampsfor their albums. Three distinct
below the numeral, at which point the numeral issues have taken place. The first series com-
touches it. prising Id 2d 3d 4d 5d 6d 6Jd 8d and 1 were is-

Blue. The border is of dots, in the forgery sued January 1st 1857. The colour of them all
the top row i.s of 24, in the genuine 22, bot- (with the exception of the three pence stamps
tom row forgery 24, genuine 21. The which was green) was scarlet, and all were 'issued
sides (counting the corner dots which are also nt tin' *ttme time. The "red" series as it is
reckoned with sides above) 29 in genuine, 31 in called; came forth in 1801. We append a de-
forgery, this is the right side ; on the left they scription of them. One Penny-a square stamp
are genuine 28, forgery 31. There are two in the centre of which is a crown surrounded by
wing-like ornaments under the crescent, one four stars each containing a flower. Theshamrock
each side, in the forgery the left one touches in the upper right hand corner, and the rose in
the side border line, and the right one nearly the left. The thistle in the left or lower angle,
dots in the genuine stamp neither of them touch and the rose in the right. Figure 1 at four
the side border line. corners. Inscription-St. Joints at left side,

Rose. Both sides of the crescent are of equal New found at top, Land at right side, and
height and length; in the forgery the right side is Piixtiif/i' One Penny below. The Fii-c Pence is
much higherthan the left one, and the ends are identical with this, except in value. The Tico
difierent, the left end touches the ornament /fence is rectangular, inscription St. John's New-
above it, and at the same time turning rather foundland in an oval at top-Postage tiro pefice
inwards (i. e. to the right), in the genuine below, figure 2 in four corners, a circle in an
it does not touch, but points to the right of the oval frame contains a boquet of rose, thistle,
ornament above it. and shamrock flowers. A dotted or pearl border

goes round the stamp. Three Pence green,
FORGED STAMPS triangular, usual inscription, at sides and bot-

FROM tom, figure 3 at corners, rose, thistle and sham-
" HOW TO DETECT FORGED STAMPS," rock in centre. Four PHUT rectangular, similar

BT to 2d except word postage in small letters straight
THOMAS DALSTON, ESQ. aciM--s, is over inscription at top, and boquet

comprising the usual emblems, is in a smaller
[As they are many forged LA GUAIRAS in oval disk, 4 in corners. To this stamp there is

circulation and so well executed the attention of no pearl border. The value in words below.
our readers is called to the following : The genu->S'/> Pt-ncc rectangular same as 4d word
ine are denticulated, not perforated as the forged Postage at top, is considerably larger, and oval
are. The forged have an 0 printed on them in centre, with boquet, longer. Sir pence Half
and gummed. Color bright. -Ed. Gazette. Penin/, rectangular, Six p*ncc in curved line

LA GUAIRA above, Half penny below, St. John's Newfound-
1864.- Nume, 2 real, pink; 1 reals, green. land semi circular over boquet, with emblems

in small oval, Postage in small letters directlyGENUINE. FORGED. 
over circle, numeral 6} in four corners. Eight

1. The Q of Paquete 1. There is hardly Pence, rectangular, Postage in small letters in an
has a long curved tail. any tail. arch at top, Eight Pence, below, usual inscrip-

2. The 0 in cabells 2. The 0 is circular. tion over centre, figure 8 in corners. One shilling
is round. 3. The waves do not rectangular same as two pence stamp, except in

3. The waves are seem to be well done. value, and this one has a dotted border. The
stamps printed in red (1861) are the same.

nicely engraved. 4. The 8 is badly The new " cent" issue appeared in November
4. The 8 in right shaped, and appears 1865, a description of them will be found in the

hand top corner in the like a piece of orna- Gazette for February 1866. We have very
2r is well shaped. ment. often seen in catalogues (which pass for high

IONIAN ISLANDS. authorities on postage stamps) incorrect dates
I860.-id, yellow, Id Hue, Zdldke; value not given about the time the " pence" series were

indicated.' These forgeries are very blotched, issued, some have 1858-59, others 1861 to
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63. We have corrected errors in dates time and as that (Bnldirt'iix Rail Road Express) in your
again, and have arrived at the conclusion that communication.
compilers of catalogues manufacture all the dates There has been none! The evidence to my
they give, themselves, Canada, Nova Scotia, mind comes from the fact of the stamp being
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island New- " two pence' our currency is decimal and the
foundland, we know have been served thus, and wordpfncf is nen-r nsnl in business circles and
many countries of which we know little, have especially on stamps.
of course shared the same fate. As we said Yours Very Respectfully.
before " better for compilers to give no date JOHN T. JENKINS, P. M.
than a wrong one." The following may be of
interest to our readers. The 2 cents stamp The above we think is conclusive evidence
pays postage on papers from Newfoundland to that the "Baldwin " Locals" do not belong
the United States and British provinces, five to New Jersey any more than to our own pro-
cents "inland postage, 10 cents United States. vince. Perhaps the ingenuity of the forgers
West Indies, and P. E. Island, 12 cents and 24 may discover another New Brimxirirl; and
cents to United.Kingdom, and 13 cents to Can- shift again the local habitation of this im-
ada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. portant forgery. Respecting " locals" generally

our readers should bear in mind that many such

THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S are mnnu'actmrd for the purpose of duping col-lectors ; and that great care and caution are
required to avoid being victimised. In all new
and doubtful cases we would advise our readers

to enquire of the local Po--tinasterbef ore purchas-
ing, whether such locals do or ever did exist.SAINT JOHN, N. B., JUNE, 1866. This would we think lead loan expose of swind-
ing, that would be quite refreshing and useful

The patrons of the Gazette will perceive that to the timbrophilic world.
it lias been enlarged from four to twelve pages.
We have been compelled to do this through an
increasing pressure on our advertising columns, NEW HEADING. Our readers will observe
and to avoid the annoyance of having editorial that our first page this issue is embellished with
and other matter frequently leftover. This is the a magnificently engraved ornamental heading,
second enlargement we have had to make during which we think greatly improves the appearance
the twelve months the Gazette has been in ex- of our paper. Next month the Gazette will ap-
istence. It is now three times its original size : pear clothed in handsome new type. This ad-
but the annual subscription remains the same, ditional expense together with the heading
as do also our advertising terms. We will not say and enlargement, ought to induce our subscribers
anything of the appearance or character of the to exert themselves a little more in obtaining
Gazette asa stamp journal-of these our readers for us, subscriptions and advertisements. " A
can judge ; but of its circulation we would re- nod is asgood as a wink to a certain noble animal
mark, that it far exceeds that of any similar whose visual organs are defective.''
periodical on this continent, and consequently
as an advertising medium surpasses all others.
We hope therefore that our friends will continue THE POSTMAN'S KNOCK, is the name of a

their kind efforts in our behalf, and that before small monthly interested in timbophilyic, which
the close of the present volume we will be able made its first appearance in our city last month,
by increased subscriptions and additional adver- It is issued by the Excelsior Stamp Association.
tising patronage, to improve still more the size
and appearance of our journal. The mania for owning and editing newspapers

now-adays seems to be increasing rapidly, and
literary adventures are being constantly thrust

THE BOGUS BALDWINS!!! upon the reading'public for support. We wishall
The vender of what is called " Baldwins our friends in the editorial line success, and with

Railroad Postage two pence1' having publicly joy welcome in our Sanctum every new comer.
asserted that this local belongs to New Bruns- The latest brochure isi entitled '' Twice aMonth"

wick, New Jersey!! we wrote to the Post- and is really deserving of the patronage of all
master of that town on the 15th ult., and re- -Terms 50 cents per annum.
ceived in reply the following.

P. 0. New Brunswick,New Jersey, Our friend R. P. Gould, in company with
May 19, 1866. Mr. Canfield of Newport, R. I. have commenc-

GEORGE STEWART, Jr. ESQ., ed the publication of a small paper entitled the
" Collector's Guide" the first number of which

Dear Sir, appeared on the 15th ult. Its contents are varied
In reply to your letter, allow me to say that and interesting. The "get up" is first rate,

I have no knowledge of any Express Co., named and we hope that it will prove successful.
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and 20 cents we have two more to chronicle viz.,
the 5 cent lilac and 40 cent rose not perforated.

ST. KITTS. Our engraving represents the
new stamp adopted for this Is- VICTORIA. A new sixpence stamp similar in
land by the postal authorities. design to the lOd blue, watermarked with the
It will be perceived that it figure 6, succeeds the black 6d which was not
strongly resembles the current the handsomest stamp in the world according to
issue for St Lucia, and like that high and mighty authorities who profess to be
Island no designation of value judges of the beautiful.
appears; but their values are
distinguished by their colour. TURKEY. A circular stamp issued by the

Local Post office, said to be for papers, 3J paras
BREMEN. We have been shown two essays is just out. This stamp is really "queer."

f.>r Bremen. The first one is rectangular, with The hieroglyphic inTurkishch ra ter (GAZETTA
a plain border except six pointed stars in each TAMGASSI CHEHIR posTASSi) means seals
corner, and the words HANSESTADT between the for the journals sent through the local post.
upper stars. ID the centre is a circle composed SWEDEN. In the Gazette for March we an-
of ^eccentric curves enclosing the figure I in nounced that it was the intention of the Swedishwhich there is another c:rcle with the emble-
matic key. Parallel with the corner border is P. 0. Department to issue a 17 and 20 ore
the value EIN OROTEN, and in a scroll over the stamp. The have now appeared ; in design aclose resemblance to the 3 ore brown, is percept-
top UM SATZ STEUER. The rest of the stamp able. The colour of the former is lilac and of
is filled in with diagonal lines, impression on the latter scarlet perforated.tinted paper, orange.

The second is also rectangular. In the centre URAGUAY. The v; 1 ies and colours of the new
is a crowns 1 shield resting on an ornamental base, issue described last month are 5c blue, lOc green
and containing the key, on each side of the 15c yellow, and 20c rose.
shield and supporting it are lions rampant sur- KALTBAD. We give a description of the
rounding the whole is a wide border containing Rigi-Kaltbad local, rectangular, perforated,
the legend (letters in white) DECLARATIONS circle (scalloped) in the centre containing aABGABE, outwardly there is a narrow white
band which touches the border of the stamp in boquet of flowers, round the border outside ofinner circle is RIGI at top, KALTBAD below,
threo places. Below the circle in an oc- a star each side.
tagon with the lateral size much elongated is
GROTEN each side of which is a large figure 1. HAMBURG. We announced a prospective
In the top corners are vases uniform in shade with new issue last April for this country, and de-
the rest of the stamp. The whole is surround- scribed two stamps. The adhesive stamp (ten-
ed by a border composed of fine spiral lines. th ;re is only one up to the present time) is pink
The body of the stamp except within the circle value 1 j sell, similar to last issue but much more
and octagon is covered with alternate heavy and beautiful. The envelopes are very handsome.
light lines giving a unique appearance to the The figures being embossed leave as it were the
stamp. The impression on heavy tinted paper castle in the background and renders the stamp
is in deep crimson. Both stamps are superior very pica-ing to the eye. We give the colour
to anything in the existing set, but are lacking and values. Black J sch, mauve 1} sch, pink
in the name of the country. (BREMEN) 1J sch, orange 2 sch, blue 3 sch, green 4 sch

magenta ~ ?ch. It is thought that three new
MECKLENBURG SCHWERIN. The 5 s eh en-envelopes will be issued to make up the set.

velope is now printed yellow broion,
«f UNITED STATES. Thei present two cent envel- FINLAND. The new stamp for this province
ope, exists in three varieties black impression on is a regular novelty, a rectangular, perforated
yellow, buff and straw. The current 3 cent label printed in two colours oval in centre, round
brown are printed lighter now than at first. which are the words KAUPUNGIN POST IIELSING-

The present 9 cent exists in yellnw and (range FORS 10 pennia at left side, 10 pennia, at right,
(yellow is the common colour). There is also a a band containing STADSPOST runs from top

6 cent large figure (same pattern as 3 c brown) to bottom in centre of stamp, figure 10 at top
impression, vermillion on buff and on white. and bottom chequered ground, colour on band,
which has never been noticed or catalcgu d by red, the rest of the stamp is bright green on
foreign dealers. It was issued last year and is white paper.
an official envelope. BERMUDA. Another addition has been made

Ourfriend of the S. C. Magazine is mistaken, to the set in the shape of a twopence blue,
as to the 3 cent vermillion being obsolete. It is similar to the others, BERMUDA in straight line,
printed in vfrmillion on letter size and in brown and value in a curve.
on official size,

CUBA. In our March number we described THE POSTMAN'S KNOCK-A knock that
the new issue for Cuba; and mentioned the 10 brings everybody down.
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Concerning the ProvidenceR. I. Sand 10cents POST OFFICE YARN.-A letter was recently
stamps, we have a few put into a letter box, the appearance of which
words to say. In our denoted that the writer was unaccustomed to
paper for June and July the use of stamps, and had failed to make one
1865 we, in noticing these stick at all. He had tried, and vainly tried, but
stamps said that they the inveterate portrait of her Majesty would
were were ;s aiel by "au- curl up ; at last, in despair he pinned it to the
thority of the United envelope, and wrote under it " paid providing
States" this is incorrect. the pin doesn't come out."

They were printed in 184G-7, and used for pre-
paying any postage at 5 or 10 cents. Our THK " CONVKT " STAMPS.-A Western Aus-
authority for the above is the Postmaster tralian correspondent in M. Moens' magazine
of Providence R. I. He says they were informs him that the so-called convict stamps

not issued by authority of the United States. are really used for official purposes. Swan
Then by whom and by what " authority' were River being a crown colony is governed direct

they issued ? The P. M. says they were used for from England, and all the official communica-
paying postage of their respective values both tions between the mother country and the resi-
local and otherwise. Now if such was increase dent stuff are franked by the ordinary stamp of
there must have been some " authority" for the colony, with a perforation in the centre,
their issue; ebb how OQVild they have been officialy which is made after they are obtained from the
used? The case assumes rather a puzzling atti post office ; and which, by distinguishing them
tude ; will some of our subscribers in " Little from the rest, prevents the possibility of their
Rhody" please enlighten us ? Our reason for being used to prepay the private correspondence
reproducing our engraving, is, that as we do of any of the officials, without detection.
not stereotype the Gazette, and owing to the A member of the French senate proposed, in
great rush for back numbers which has entirely the present session of the chamber, that the
used up our early edition, hundreds of our new effigy on the postage stamps should be replaced
subscribers who have never seen the stamp itself, by the emblematic figure on the imperial re-
or even heard of it, would scarcely understand ceipt, and other labels ; his reasons being that
thoroughly a mere verbal description, we have it \yas not consistent with the respect and admi-
concluded to give once more our illustration of it. ration due to the emperor that his portrait

should be defaced every minute of the day, and
by millions throughout France, by the strokes of
the obliterating stamp ! How deficient in loy-

THE amount of Money Orders drawn at the alty, and in gallantry too.have English legislators
St. John Post Office in May, was $2283.57, or shown themselves in permitting the likeness of
1091.47 more than the corresponding month our lady, the Queen to be subject to the same
last year ; and the amount of orders paid was annihilating process for upwards of a quarter of

$16121.02, or $5478.06 more than was paid in a century, without once moving that Britannia
May 1865. or St. George and the Dragon should be substi-

tuted. -EjxJiange.

" OFF SHE goes!" said Mr. Brown to his Mr. Connell-of New Brunswick stamp
spouse, as they started by the railway. ' You notoriety-and his honourable friend of the
are wrong, " said Mrs Brown, " for this is the French Senate no doubt entertain precisely the
Mail train.'' same views as to whether the heads of royalty

A would-be gentleman, the other day, called should adorn the stamps or not. Mr. C. who,
at the post office, and displayed his ignorance with all his faults was just about the best P. M. G.
of natural history or the French language, or we ever hadin this province, was not so far wrong
both, by requesting to be supplied with a stamp- afterall'in having his "own honest countenance"
ed antelope! delineated on our postage stamps. His hard

grim visage could bear the punches made upon
How can a person who has not seen the it by the post office clerk much better than could

Queen judging from her head as seen on the that of Her most Gracious Majesty, the Queen
postage vignettes, know that she is of a very What does the Hon. member for Carleton
affectionate disposition? Because the ''adhe- County say to this ?
siveness '' at the back of her head is so remark-

THE MANCHESTER MAIL TH LONDON IN
able, that even a person ignorant of phrenology
cannot fail to be struck with it. 1721.-The following announcement from the

postmaster of Manchester, as given in a bill in
GENERAL GRANT took Vicksburg and Gene-1721, contrasts strangely with the latitude allow-

ral Wolfe took Quebec, but the only Generals ed now. "The post goes out to London." says
taken account of by Stamp Dealers is a General he, "on Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday at
Assortment.-Postman's Knock. nine o'clock in the morning. It will be best to

Most of the Stamp Dealers seem to prefer bring the letters the night before, the going out
General Public. of the post, because the accounts and bags are
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usually made up over night." In these days We offer for correct answer to engima in this
when we may post up to within five minutes" of month's Gazette an unused 5c Vancouver's Is-
the departing of a mail, and letters for America land stamp, and 3 packets of stamps for the first
may be posted within ten minutes of the sailing 4 we receive. Subscribers only permitted to
of the ].a-ket, we cannot be too thankful for compete.
our privileges. -English paper.

A PRIZE ENIGMA
IT is a matter of notoriety, furnishing a fruit-

ful subject for reflection and comment, that the C. W. L. of San Francisco has evidently
great majority of complaints reaching the Post fallen in love with our fair contributor STELLA

"Office authorities take their rise wiihclei-ffi/mc/i. MoKAY, judging from the tone of his letter to
As offering a curious commentary on the divine us ; which sounds her praises from beginning to
injunction to be merciful, and to forgive end. He sends an Enigma which he wishes
"seventy times seven." AVe once saw a re- STELLA, and no one else to solve ; if she succeeds
quisition from a clergyman for the dismissal of in doing so, the following stamps will be her re-
a post office clerk-a man with a wife and seve-ward :-six California Express Stamps, a British
ral children, by the way-on the ground that he Columbia 3d, unused, and a Sandwich Island
had thrice caused his letters to be missent, in 2e, red.-Young swains of New Brunswick to
each case losing r.he clerical correspondent a the rescue, if you would win the approving and
post.-Her Majesty's mails. loving smiles of a young and handsome maiden;

tax, and worry your brains to their utmost ca-
A MAN lately enquired for letters at the Post pacity, and solve this, the most difficult Enigma

Office in Lexington (M. 0.) and was told there that has ever appeared in the Gazette, and
was none, upon which he asked if there was not when you have succeeded present the answer to
another post office in town. her, and you will, we feel assured, receive in re-

turn, thanks most grateful and beautiful to be-
Please take notice-The " Baldwins R. hold. Here we are :-

R. Postiga two-pence," and " Fenian I consist of 34 letters.
Essays " are bogus!!! My 15, 12, 19, 18, 9, 6, 26, 13, 9, is represented

on different English Stamps.
PRIZE ENIGMA " 21, 29, :H. 7, 19, 9, 26, 28, 13, 24, 32, 17,

a river in California.

I am composed of 55 letters. " 27, 4, 12, 29, 31, 22, 13, 9, the name of a
My 17, 42, 27, 8, 36, 21, 54, 32, 6, 40, 23, 11, steamer between New York and Europe.

5, 14, has often been seen in the Gazette, " 21, 16, 2, 11, 17, 18, 5, 10, 25, 14. is the
" 43, 26,_ 38, 6, 28, 15. 48, 55, 22, is the name of a celebrated General.

inscription on a European stamp. ; 33, 23, 3, 15, 11, 20, 8, is a city in Austria.
" 18,_ 10, 48, 26, 45. G, 25, is another in- " 30, 5, 19, 6, 5, a river in Prance.

scription on a European stamp. My whole is the name and address of a well
" 1, 2, 3, 18 29, 33, 20, 41, 54, 39, 19, 26, 4, known Stamp dealer.

23. G, 48, 18, 49, 20, 36, 26, ia a postal [Answer in our next.]
publication

" 16 5, 35, 15, 37, 6, 30, 43, 49, 26, 47, 48,
TRANSPOSITIONS.6, 45, 43, 28, 36, 26, 55, 22, 12, 13, 5, 28,

16, 33, 45, 48 is another. 1. Puuueeeettckkizoodvsrrrr, the inscription
" 1, 2, 53, 51, 22, 50, 6, 35, 28, 15, 53, 13, on a German essay.

44,19,31,27, 29, 45, 5,51,34, 36, 15, 2. Reppptttaamlgnsobin a term applied to a
53, 5; 24, 43, 53, 48, 4, 14, 1, 11, 19, 49, series of European stamps.
35, 32. 8, is what you will say after reading 3. Wlooaaaagnncrcihsstsepdh inscription on
over this Enigma for the first time. a newly issued stamp.*

" 35, 46, 52, 53, 30, 24, 45, 26, 47, 49, 48, 7, 4. Acceefnooooprrrrst a legend on a South
is the name rrf a stamp dealer. American Postage stamp.

" 9, 36. 16, 15, 6, 18, 5, issued a 6d stamp BENJAMIN GOHULES.
in 1861. (Answers given next month.)

My whole is a postal publication.
DEMOSTHKNES SPRIGULES. E. A. C. St John, J. A. N. Montreal, S. L.

C. Peterboro C. W. received prizes for Transpo-
(Answer next month.) sitions in our last. We will give for the first

The answer to enigma in last month's G&zette answer to No. 1. the new North Germany \ ssr
was " The Northumberland and Durham stamp envelope, for No. 2 new local Turkey op, for No.
Advertiser of Newcastle on lyne. 3 the Cuba \ rl black, for No. 4 Venezuela J

The following received prizes for correcct centavored, allprize* warranted genuine and are
solutions,-E. A. C. St. John. A. C. K. Yar- unused. Additional prizes for the second correct
mouth N. S., M. Me. C. New Haven Conn., answers to No. 1, A Bavaria unpaid letter
and J. A. N. Montreal. stamp, for No. 2 Brunswick new i black, for
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No. 3 Turkey 10 p. for No. 4 Clark & Co, THE GREAT CANADIAN
Scotch local, all unused. FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT.

Subscribers only recognized, in the destribu-
tion of prizes. Any one sending 50 cents with No. 17, Place D'Armes.
answer to Enigmas or Transpositions shall be ESTABLISHED POUR TEARS.
reckoned as a subscriber. We wish to inform PRICES IN UNITED STATES CURRENCY.

our friends that we shall always be happy to UNUSED Newfoundland 2c green lOc. 5c brown; locreceive Enigmas, Charades &c., but we desire set of 6. $1.50. Egypt 5 paras green lOc. 10p brown ; locset of 3 50c Russia, (for Levant postage,) 10p rose 15c
it to be distinctly understood that we do not Turkey Poste Locale 5p blue 15c set of 350c. Shanghai,
purchase any. L. P. 0. 1 and 2 caudareens20c Spain, latest issue 2c pink

lOc 4c blue 12e, set of 6 $1.2fl;Sandwich Isles new. Ic blue
on white lOc 2c do. 15c 5c do. 20c. Bermuda Id rose, lOc

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. Belgium lOe grey 8c Cape of Good Hope, Id Irect) lOc.
20 varieties of unused stamps for $ 1.00.
Including Egypt 5p : Newfoundland 2c ; Moldo-Wall-

If any of our Correspondents have a warranted gen- achia 2p, (head of Conza,(Algeria Ic, 5c: Malta, %d:
vinr 20c Confederate States stamp, they will meet with a Mecklenburg Str.-litz K'4: Barbadoea green, (ireeec 1
ealo by slating price and sending stamp to "J "addressed and 2 lep; Venezuela n>; Prussia 3 pf. Italy Ic 2c,
to our care. British Guiana Ic, Wirtcmburg Envelope and other rare

J. S. li\tff<iti>. N, Y.- The 2c red and blue New Orleans stamps.
have bee_n issued only on white paper, and the 5c on l>tu> 25 rare obsolete stumps, all different for $1.00
and irhitr, the former is rare; they have all been
counterfeited. Including Belgium, oldest issue, Inidia. 1 anna red,

loldj: Mocli-iia, l."»c; Switzerland, (cross), old dated Span-
C. C. Proriiirnn . It. I.-1. No, wo do not purchase ish, French, Republic25c.

Knitnnas. When one is sent to us if we dorm it worthy of Tasmania 6d, Victoria old, 3d ; Confederate, Tu-cany,
tho honor of appearing in theQAZBTTE we insert it gratis. both issues. Norway old. 4sk lion. It ily is-ue 1S.50, old,
2. Why don't you Subscribe? 3. We arc perfectly cor- Sweden, Hanover, Grea* Britain, Id, black, Denmark old
rect in our supposition. 4rbs, old Lubcc and other rare stamps.

Win AM. London C. W.-The mail for Newfoundland
leaven St. John, N. B. on the 6th. and 20th inst. |you had 60 used and unused stamps, all different
better order by the latter,] and postage is 14 cents each For $2.OO-
way. Including Western Australia, Spanish official. Confed-

F. B. Tloiton, Mast.-The La Guaira stamps which you erate 5 and lOc, Mecklenburg Sclierwcrin !i, Parma loc,
forward for our inspection are forgeries. Ceylon Id, set of new Russian, VanDicmen's Land Id,

2d ; Hcrgedorf % and lOsch; New Zealand 6d; South
II. L. ThnrnJale C. IF.-1. Yes, wo will take Canada Australia 6; Saxony Envelopes: Germany South Ikr;

unused stamps [2 cts] if you cannot procure N. B. Bank Knvul, Hamburg % s; Hong Kong 2c : Jamaica Id;
notes.-'2. Will attend to your request next month. Lubec Vis; Italy 2c : Luxemburg new Ic, 2c : Natal Id ;

J. S. care J. S. T. St. John.-You will never become Naples old.lgr ; New South Wales. Prussian Envelopes,
famous as a poet, it is evidently not your "forte" to Saxony old issues, States of the Church, Sweden. Wir-
write verses, try for goodness sake your hand at some- temburg, Brunswick'4, Cuba new "ijrl, Algeria Ic 5c ect.
thing thatwill be more ndvantageous to you in after life. 40 varieties of used and unused stamps.A idpleaso bear iu mind t lat when next tot'ie Gazette oTce
}ou_send poetical effusions, your name must accompany All different for $1.00.

the " precious document," for we take no notice what- Including Egypt, Capo of Good Hope, Schleswig. Tus-
ever of articles whether meritorius or otherwise, thatCarc cany, [lion and shield! Sweden, (old and present issues ;
signed Anonymiiut. You must be preen to imagine that Victoria new issues, Greece (3 varieties.) Mecklenburg,
we w< u'<ln itrewognise yourchi ography, such asplen !i 1 old, Denmark, Prussian, New Zealand, old dated Span-
hand as you write, when once seen is not soon forgotton, ish. South Australia, Lubec, old dated Prussian Envel-
even by the veriest dunce in the universe. opes, Saxony head to left, States of the Church, Baden
B. S. S.-Another lofty aspirant to poetical honors (figure\ ifcc.,«tc.

This one has "poetry on the brain," in its worst stage.- 20 VARIETIES OF RARE STAMPS, ALL DIFFERENTlie sends in an epic poem of fifty verses. The opening
one is as follows:- FOR 50 CENTS,

"All hail to the stamp Collectors Including Bavarin unpaid letter Stan ps. Chili, Conf d-
Of St. John, and other places, erate 2e, Austrian, Italy, Algeria, Norway new 2s,Olden-burg, Portugal, Mecklenburg.Russia, Luxemburg, old
Who gather different kinds of stamps. Baden. Ac., <te.
Some figures and some faces." Well assorted foreign stamps consisting of used stamps

Our contributor then goes onto inform us of the diff- of Holland, Wirtemburg adhesives and Envelope?, Sax-
rcnt designs <fec. on the various stamps throughout the ony old issues and envels, Bavaria old and new, Victoria
world, and after haying exhausted himself to so great a present issue, Baden old and new and Envelopes, Swit-degree, that to continue in the same strain much longer zerland, Prussia old and new and Envelopes, Sweden.
was utterly impossible. lie concludes part 1. of his Belgium, Austria, and Austrian, Italy, different issues
very'able'effort, with the suggestion that in a day or and Envelopes, and various other good stamps at the fol-
two he will again resume his agreeable task. We here lowing price :
supply verse No. 50. 40 well assorted and perfect copies 25 cents75 at 5D cents

" Next on the list which comes to view, 100 at 75 cents
I know not, till I find a few 500 at 3,00,
Which will be in a day or two, 10,00 at 5,00,
I therefore now do bid adieu." All the above are priced in Greenbacks.

Expressive, very. How sublime, and with what neat- List containing description, color and price in Amer-
ness of manner does our friend pen these stirring lines- ican currency of many hundred varieties sent free on
We have often regretted we were not a poet. Alas! application, this list was compiled expressly for Amer-

ican Collectors, and none should be without one.
A. R. San Francisco,- -Remittance received. Thanks. All letters answered and orders forwarded per return
J. B, Moncton N. ]}.-NO, he is not trustwortoy, and of mail. A large stock of rare, old and new issues always

your chances are very slim of ever obtaining anything, on hand. Dealers liberally treated with All communi-
cations to be prepaid and orders of less than $2.00 must

you should be on your guard in future. contain a stamp for reply.
«/. W. P. Lexington,-We do not think we can obtain All stamps warranted genuine and in good condition.

for you an unused one shilling New Brunswick stamp, J. A. NUTTER,
but will try. 519 P. O.Montreal, C. E.
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HAVING correspondents in nearly every Country on the face of the globe, is able to satisfy Collectors with

NEWLY ISSUED AND RARE OBSOLETE STAMPS.

Both used and unused, at price which for cheapness are unsurpassed by any other de dealer in the
trade. Any stamp wished for not in stock, will be ordered, and upon its arrival will be imme-
diately transmitted to the party requiring it.

Mixed Continentals in endless variety, constantly on Land USED COLONIALS and
UNITED STATES STAMPS CHEAP.

Collectors and customers will please take notice that no bogus or forged stamps are sold at this
establishment. Communications to be prepaid, and address,

G-EO. STEWART, JR. Box 67 P. 0., St. John, New Brunswick.

READ THE ADVERTISEMENT OF G-. G W. WINTERBURN & CO.,W. WINTERBURN AND Co. IN have now in stock upwards of 15,000 unused stamps.
ANOTHER PART OF THIS PAPER. "J."IIWHI, USED STAMPS in price from one cent to ten dollars,

and valued at $2500.00. Wo have sold during the two

s PMATS 02 sniatnoc Tekcap Tnec Net eht- months ending May 15th. 1866Send for it only 10 cents. $"730.00
worth at retail. Thin docs not include those soil ntwhole-

GEORGE STEWART, JR. mi/r, .-.^changed or sales of Agents since April 30th
Box 67 P.O., St. John N. B. Being determined to largely increase our sales, weoffer to send/ree a package of stamps with every order

of $5.00 or upwards: with a twenty Dollar order, will

OLD issue of the U. S. Postage Stamps for send an extra package of $5.00 jree.sale at prices never equalled by European THIS IS NO CATCH PENNY OFFER.
or American Dealers, by For prices see "Circular" which may be had gratis of

WM. OLCOTT, tho Editor of this paper to whom we refer for any in-
Box 6212, Chicago. formation in regard to our dealings. We have now on ourlists upwards of 500 collectors to whom we are selling

1 cent blue, uncancelled, 1857, 2 stamps, and in every case as far as we know giving uni-versal satisfaction.
3 red 5 We were iha first Dealers to adopt the package system :
5 brown 10 issued the first gratuious circular; issued the first and

10 green 10 only complete priced catalogue and are now selling at
12 black 15 lower prices than any other dealer, as our success in thebusiness will prove.
24 lilac 20

30 orange 25 We have soldover 50,000 stamps
90 blue 60 during the last six months!!

Set all warranted genuine $1.25. Dealer in
Many persons by copying our advertisements etc. haveU. S. Postage, Revenue, and Newspaper tried to injure our business by securing it to themselves;

Stamps. but it has nevertheless steadily increased, and we willendeavour to give as good satisfaction as in times past.

AfT, T7-LINE, 824 WALNUT STHEET, Rememtoer the Address,. \J. JV PHILADELPHIA. PA., U.S.A., dealer
in][American and Foreign Postage Stamps, Coins, Medals. G. W. WINTERBURN & Co.,
Minerals, Shells, Indian curiosities of all kinds. Large " The Great Western Stamp Depot,"
assortment of all the above on hand. Orders and Ex-
changes solicited, when prompt returns will be made. CINCINNATI., OHIO.

ALSO,-Publisher of the "STAMP COLLECTOR'S MAN-
UAL."3rd edition, just printed. Price 50 cents. G~ttT \mNTERBTJRN & CO., Cincinnati . VV. VV want every Collector to send his address

NOTICE ! NOTICE !,! NOTICE!!! and receive copies of their Circular gratis.

W~D TTATHEWAY, late of St. John, N. B ryHE "' NEW SCOTCH LOCAL " ^d, 2d, & 3d,. JD . JJ-has removed to Boston, Mass, where he _L UNUSED for sale cheap. A large number of sets just
always can be found by addressing received by G. Stewart Jr. Box 67 P. 0. St.John, N. B.

909 Washington Street.
THE POSTMAN'S KNOCK !

DON'T MENTION IT

The Subscriber has on hand a large stock of stamps THE Excelsior Stamp Association intend issuing aof all kinds; mixed Continentals, all foreign, SOeentsper small monthly Stamp paper haying the above titleNo. 1 appears May 1st 1866, while it is continued it will be100, $1.25 per 500 ; a choice lot.
Old issues of the Provinces; Newfoundland stamps GRATIS to any Dealer or Collector who sends in his

address prepaid. A few short Advertisements insertedwanted, (very cheap); 'Scotch Locals,'only 20c. per setof three UNUSED. Wanted old and new issues of the at 5 cents gold or 7 cents U. S. Currency per line, to be
Provinces ; good exchange or cash given. paid invariably in advance.

Now is the time to address, prepaid, Send in your address or advertisement (prepaid) to
W. F. HATHEWAY, THE EXCELSIOR STAMP ASSOCIATION,

909 Washington St., Boston Mass. Box 145 P. O., St. John, N. B.
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NEW BRUNSWICK POSTAGE STAMP EMPORIUM.
ALL STAMPS WARRANTED GENUINE AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

GENERAL DEALER IN

BRITISH, AMERICA, FOREIGN & COLONIAL POSTAGE SOTS,
Has now on hand a very large and well assorted Stock of STAMPS, which he is selling at a

VERY SMALL ADVANCE ON COST, including Adhesives, Envelopes, Obsolete and Present issues,
Used and Unused, of the following countries :-

UNUSED.-Turkey, set of 3 ; Argentine Con- 9kr, pink ; Bahamas, Id, carmine ; Barbadoes,
federation, set of 3 ; Austria, 2 and 3 Kreuzer; red, blue, green; Bergedorf, 1, 3, 4 schillings;
Antigua, Id; Baden, 1 kreuzer, black; Baden, Belgium, 1849, 10 and 20c ; Brazil, 10, 30, 60 ;
Land Post, 1 and 3 kreuzers, yellow ; Bruns- British Columbia, 2jd, pink ; British Guiana,
wick, .1 silb groschcn, brown ; do., i s.g. white; 2 and 4e; Brunswick, !, brown; Buenos Ayres,
Costa Rica, J real, blue; Cape of Good Hope, 1 peso, blue; Cape of Good Hope, Id and 4d ;
Id, red; Denmark Essays; French Colonies, 1 Ce3'lon, Jd, Id, 2d, 6d, Is; Finland, 10 kop:
and 5c; Greece, 1, 2, 5, 10, lepta ; Hamburg, 1 French Republic, (assorted); Great Britain'
schilling; Hong Kong, 2 and 4c; Lubeck, } Id, black ; Greece, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 40, 80 lept ;
schilling ; Moldavia, 3 paras, orange ; New Gre- Hamburg, 2, 5, 7, 9 schillings ; Hong Kong, 2,
nada, Ic, Natal; Portugal, 5 and 10 reis ; Rus- 4, 8, 24, 48, 86c; Jamaica, Id, 2d, 3d, 6d, Is;
sia, 1 kop; St. Lucia, black; St. Helena, Id; Luxemburg, 1, 2, 4, 10, 37}, 40c; Mauritius,
Sandwich Islands, Ic, 2c, 5c, blue and black- Id, 2d; Mecklenburg, 4- schilling; Modena, 5,
2c, pink ; Sicily ; Turkey, old issue ; Tasmania, 15, 25c; New South Wales, Id, 2d, 3d, Gd, Is;
Id, red ; Venezuela, "} and Ic; West Australia, Norway, 3 and 6 schilling; Xow Zealand, Id, 2J,
Id and 2d ; South Australia, Id. 3d, 6d, Is; Nova Scotia, Id, 3d. 6d, 1<; New

ENVELOPES.-Austria; Baden; Brunswick, Brunswick, 3d, Gd, Is; Oldenburg, Igr, blue,
3, yellow; Ceylon, Id, 2d, 4d; Great Britain ; J, green ; Parma, 15c ; Portugal, 5 and 50 reis ;
Germany; Hanover ; Mecklenburg; Olden- Russia, Prussia, (assorted); Queensland, Id, 2d,
burg ; Poland ; Prussia ; Russia ; Saxony; 3d, Is; Russia, (assorted); Roman States, £, 1,
United States, (various) ; Wurtemburg. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, baj ; St. Helena, Id ; Swe-

USED.-Antigua. Id ; Argentine Republic, den; St. Thomas; Tasmania; St. Vincent,
Sand 15c; Austria, (assorted); Baden, 1850, 6d ; Saxony, (assorted); Spain ; Switzerland ;
Ikr, buff, 3, yellow, 6, green ; 1855, Gkr, yellow, Tuscany; Trinidad.

For prices of the above see PRICE LIST, which, with one Foreign Stamp, will be mailed to
any address on receipt of 5 cents and stamps for postage.

DEALERS' AND COLLECTORS' PACKETS.

Now ON HAND, an immense quantity of Stamps in Packets, ranging in price from lOc. to $1.
In sending for Packets please state whether Dealers' or Collectors' Packets are required.

Collectors and Dealers supplied on liberal terms. All orders under one dollar to be paid by
"umised stamps of the correspondent's country; anything over had better be accompanied in
P. 0. order made payable to A. D. Robertson, St. John, N. B.

OLD and PRESENT issues, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Canada, bought and sold.
All communications to be pre-paid, and addressed,

A. D. ROBERTSON,

Box 23 P. 0., St. John, N. B.
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ALL STAMPS SOLD BY US ARE WARRANTED
WE IMPORT DIRECTLY FROM ALL COUNTRIES.

THE EXCELSIOR STAMP ASSOCIATION
Are prepared to sell POSTAGE STAMPS of all nations as cheap as any in the trade. We will
endeavor to keep on hand at lowest rates the largest assortment ever offered for sale in North
America. Any Stamp not in stock we can procure on short notice.

We offer Postals of all countries, both USED and UNUSED-obsolete and present issue-
adhesive and envelopes. For list see Gazette for April.

MIXED CONTINENTALS, 20c. (gold,) per 100, $1.75 (gold,) per 1000.
Send for our PRICE LIST, price 10c., a Foreign Stamp given away with each List.
Our EXCELSIOR PACKETS are pronounced to be the best in America. All prices from

Five Cents to Five Dollars.

On hand-Unused sets old and new issue Newfoundland; Id, 3d, and 6d Nova Scotia 3d
New Brunswick ; sets Prince Edward Island; Wells, Fargo & Co. ; Ceylon, envelope, Id, 2d,
4d.; Hong Kong, 2c. and 4c. ; Danish Essays, &c., &c.

Also on hand-Used Id, 3d, 6d, and Is., Nova Scotia; 3d, 6d, and Is. New Brunswick;
Views of Sydney, Laureated Head, New South Wales, Victoria, Bust of Queen, Argentine Re-
public, Mauritius, Hong Kong. &c., &c., &c.

Buyers of our $5.00 Packet can order any Stamp they may want, and will receive a selection
well worth $10.00. Stamps bought, sold, and exchanged.

All communications (answered by return of Post, certain,) to be pre-paid and addressed,

EXCELSIOR STAMP ASSOCIATION,

Box 145 P. 0., St. John, N. B.

ID. O.

HAS on hand a large assortment of Foreign and Colonial postage Stamps, used and unused, which will be sold at the lowest rates. Mixed Continentals 20c per 100, or 1.75 per thou-
sand. All Stamps warranted genuine.

PACKETS OF STAMPS.

5 cent packet,. .10 varieties, used,

10 cent do., . .20

15 cent do., . ..20

25 cent do., . .50

50 cent do., . ..50 unused.

100 cent do., . ..50 many rare, and unused.
And many others too numerous to mention. Agents wanted everywhere. 20 per cent, com-
mission.

Address D. C. DAWSON, Box 297 Post Office, St. John, N. B.

COLLECTORS RALLY! G\\T TTTIWTERB0RN & Go's Descriptive " TT " TT Catalogue and price list contains full

WTji Tl/TOSES, Yarmouth., Nova Scotia, has and reliable description of nearly 1700 varieties with the. _C . J.YJ. iust received a lot of stamps both foreign price both used and unused, sent to any address upon
and colonial which he will sell cheap for cash. NOVA receipt of 15 cents in stamps.
SCOTIA or NEW BRUNSWICK and PKRU stamps taken in
exchange. Address (post-paid.) G. W. WINTERBURN & CO

Yarmouth, N- S. 272 Ninth St. Cincinnati.
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q TAMPS WANTED! Gibbs Bros, are open to ROBERT W. M'LACHLAN,
Opurchase or exchange any quantity of stamps. Allletters answered certain, a stamp for reply, no excep-FOREIGN STAMP DEALER.
tions. " Union Stain i1 I'cpoi "

Detroit, Mich. U. S. A. O TAMPS at unusally low rates as follows:- at nnt
IO cen* eacA, Austria, issue dflS^i. '"> kr, old, 15 kr

rpHE best and cheapestpackageof Foreign stamps l.'iUr liaden, IxiiL', :; kr. Bavaria, 1851 r., 1862JL yet offered to Collector's is our 10 packet just issued. ! liandli kr. Germany, South, .". kr, 18503 kr, present
It contains the new Egyptian and (.'ape (if (innd Hope issue. Prussia, 1850 3 ser, 1861, 1, 2 and 3s I.T enveloDe
unused, and 40 other good stamps. Sent to any address
on receipt of 75 cents.
__ GIBBS BROS., Detroit. Mich.

T7GYPTIAN Postage Stamps ! ! ! Send 15 cents llcptii. HaMOverSpf. Prussia 1850.1 sgr. 18581, 2and
-Ci to the llyioN' STAMP l'i rm and Rot the newly i.-^ucd !" ill, I and li pf cm elope. 1 s c/r. Saxony, IE
CATALOGUE, and a rare EGYPTIAN stamp by retnin. 1, -J and :; n it. Swil/.crland Is'i'i. r,. IIP, ),">, 411 rnri. lgG2, _'

GIBBS BRoa r>, in, "0,40, cent. Victoria, Id. \ViirteiiiburK Hi'i. 3 and
Detroit, Mich. (i kr. 4> tin<".-i'ti " -KI"/> - An!i'-'iia Id. Baden Hkr 6kr

K~iii. Bergedorf J^sk; Brazil 10 reil; Bremen 1 srote ;
JT T>IKE, DEALER in FOREIGN, AME- CapeofG I Hope 1.1: Denmark 4sk: French Colonies. 1 " 1 RICAN, and LOCAL STAMPS. A larpc 1 eeiii : (ireeee 5, In. -jn. and so lepta. Hanover 1-lU 1-15,
assortment always on nand. 1'nn K l.is r uiih 10 stamps l-:;n thaler, envelope 1 if unii-cd. llonu' Kcntr 4 cent,
sen I (in receipt (if ""> ecu Is and a si amp I'm- postage. I ndia s pic-, lln'y -(|c, Malta '..d, Meclenlnir": Strelitz

Address, J. '!' I'IKi;. .'-'i. New South Wales Id, Ud. ;;d -Id and 1 fhillinff
Worcester. M.I . \e\\ Xealand Id, 2d, 6d, Oldenburg envel " Urr, Pra-sia

envelope, bead L, 2, and3s gr,2 and3 ea?le, Ku--i'i, In
TTJST PUBLISHED. GIBB'S BROS. NEW kdp. Saxony, 1S.M, '.... I and ', ii -, envelope, 1, 2,3 afid5

U CATALOGUE of I'di-ck-n Slamp. en1 fret ..... -eceipt S\\ ciicn ;; ore. Tasmania Id 3d and M. South .\u-tr.Mia,
ol stumped eiiveldoe. Address I.I '. I ami lid. \'ietoria: Id -d -Id and t'ul.. Al t,-n Ct >""'

i,i BB'S Kilns. 1'iiinn Stamp Dcp,,t -Chili o and Inc. Cnnfederatc Slates of America Inc,
Deli .il .Mich. I .S. A. ilreiiada ('id, Parma l.'i. Pel u ] deniro. Sandwich Islands

-c, S«eilen local brief, la-mania nld. id, 1 -hillins.

A FEW CANADA, NOVA SCOTIA, & NEW ecu. Victoria, old 3d, Wurtetnbnrg, old, t'ikr. SETSHHUNS\\ h K K.-sA iTS : also- lOd. Canada, can IK r\i si n Moldo \\ allachia sets of.', In, -". para^ '"'<>< cents
nlit liy applying to A. ,1 . Mi 1 VfoSII, Set ,if llerL-edorf '... 1. I1,., ;"!, Ik for :.'i oents,. Set of

]:,,\ I.",:'.'.... IVist. Office, .Mdlilr.-al Siiani-h I Mlieial ' ._. f. L'oli/.a and 1 libra.
,\ I so a lar.^c lot of nther Stamps at the most reasonable

JL supply Collectors u it h .\iiniin.-fdr stamp- of ihe t 
rales.

(//J I'IVIH-X (if New Brnnswiok, Nova Scotia, and iire>">nt
lowinekind . Lppleton" \H ..... i fttthefollowinijpricos il'Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland taken
in eldth ©$8.50,one in I'Vendi M ...... ico, @ $4150, and in esehaiiirr at rea-onable rates.
.die in French Jliiniccd, uilt.i" s."i.i«i; cne in Morocco ' Price l,i-i -, nt on the receipt of 10 c
or Antique <"; ST.dd alsoM. Ucnncl, .1 r's. Allnini at low . . , . A\ VN i i:n I-. purchase or exchange,RARK COINS.SnKLLS,

Che o Ubums " ent to any Part »f the MINERALS, FOSSILS, or other Curiosities. Address, pre-
Slates or llrilish l'ro\inces tree (if expense at these

. A Packet nf stamps coes witli e\ cry Album ROBERT W. McLACHLAN.
according to the value of the Boolj. Prices in U. S. cur- Foreign Stamp Dealer,
rency. ADDRESS PREPAID. Box S6y2. P, 0., Montreal Canada East.

J. T, PIKE
Worcester, Mass. U. S. A,

MIXEDContinentalsorilyonedollarandseventy-
ANGUS J. McINTOSH, Montreal, C. E., has ntsfterthousaiidortwentyeentsahundredconstantly on hand a larse assortment nf KnItKlii.N prepaid (icnr-'e Siewart Jr. l!ox (i7 P. 0. St John, X. B.
AND COLUXIAL POSTAL K STAMPS, newly issued and
rare, used and unused, and which he will sell at the IT'OREIGN Postage Stamps for sale by EDGAR
lowest cash prices. His SI Packet contains .~>n varieticsnl i 11. ,11 HKI.NS, Luu-ell, W f,,r li-t 'only oats
I'lirui^n and Colonial. Also, his Tn ..... nl I'm ket cimtains

i~> varieties Foreign and Colonial. Wanted to piuvha-e WESTERVELT'S POST.or exchange, «ld and m "" """"tifl'- New BrunswicK, Prince
Kdward Island, Newfoundland, or NovaScotia. lie is
now issuing a new PRICE LIST, which will be sent (<" any CHESTER, ORANGE Co., N. Y.
address on application, and a stamp fur Postage. This
new list will be eagerly looked fur, as it will inform the JKS' Stamps by 100 or 1000.
collector of those stamps what he hason hand, and will CHARLES H. WESTERVEI/T,
give the price for which each stamp can lie purchased
from him. It will be issued every month. All com- Proprietor.
munications to be lire-paid, and will be answered per
return of mail, certain, and addressed

THE STAMP COLLECTOR'SANGUS J. MoINTOSII,

Box 133K, Montreal. MONTHLY GAZETTE,
(1 ]»,T OELTZ, P. O. Box 3607, Boston. />. _LYJL« OMass., has now on hand a very laiL: md jl Journal- tJei'ofed to fhe tiifcrests of
varied assortment ot'stamps comprising nearly 1000 differ-
ent kinds. C.M.S. wishes all peisons to remember that he Sfamj) Collectors and^ca/crs in

,~\'orf/t America.
has in stock every stamp quoted upon his price list,
(which anyone can obtain by enclosing a 2 cent stamp PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH.
to him), having just imported above 15,000 rare Hi-mit"-
varying in price from 5c to 50. TERMS, 50 CENTS PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

Any person wishing a packet of stamps can send any SUBSCRIBERS IN THE UNITED STATES To CENTS.
sum of money they wish, and stating how many they PAYABLE IN AMERICAN CURRENCY.

have in their collection, andC. M.S. will forward to RATES OF ADVERTISING.-5 cents per line for each and
them a packet of stamps that are warranted to satisfy, every subsequent insertion.
or, the money instantly returned. Be sure and send
for the new list. Printed for the Proprietor, GEORGE STEWART, JrNR.

$5.00 Dealer's packets made up that would retail for it Wnt. .!/. Wright's Printing and Pitlilishing Uff<-t, Saint
10.00 or $12.00. All letters answered by return of post John, New Brunswick.
certain. All communications must be post-paid and addressed

New Egyptian set -unused ® 45c, Russian for Levant
new) @ 15 c each, Bermuda, (new) Id unused ® 10. GEORGE STEWART JR.,

All stamps warranted genuine. Box 67, P. 0., ST. JOHN, N. B.



GEORGE STEW ART, Jr.,] "MULTTJM IN PARVO." [EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

VOL.2. NO. 14.] ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY, 1866. [PRICE 5 GTS.

(WRITTEN EXPRESSLY FOR THE " GAZETTE." nervous system; this was where the insuf-
fi iency lay-his musculnr and nervous powers

LOST ! were uneaqually ballanced. It is scarcely sur-
prising, then, that he should wonder wearily

BY WAIF. what there was in life worth clinging to so tena-
ciously.

CHAPTER IV. After a poor attempt at dining and when Mr.
Frost had donned his spectacles and was lost

After the disgust and ennui consequent on a among the leaves of a heavy volume, Guy open-
voyage across the Atlantic, (Jay Sinclair Junr. ed a portable desk, with the intention of notify ing
gazed out at the grey smoky-looking city of his safe arrival in England to Guy Sinclair
Liverpool with a lapgour belonging to that period across the waves. His eye was caught by the
of a life-the termination of a sea voyage-and hand writing of Ellis Blair on the large envelope
no other-a langour which made his comfortable containing the promise Idirectiorisforatimbropni-
apartments at a fashionable hotel almost as un- lic collection. It wasunopened but now he seized
endurable as the state-room he had so gladly it eagerly, for the very sight of his friends"
quilted. There was a slight physical insufficiency t -ady chirography brought his cheerful face and
about this young scholar that amounted to very earnest eyes before him with a rush of emotions
little of itself; but which had been fostered that was quite new to his sluggish, ingrafted
into a positive evil. The black shadow that had nature.
loomed up in Mr. Sinclair's life-path had ob- L' Begin with your native land, Gay," he
scured with its pitchy gloom the poormotherless wrote, 'to help nnJ timulatc you I enc!o=e all
babe, that had now a double claim on his heart. the unused American stamps I can lay my hands
He had shrank with p i 'n 'ul reserve from every on at so short a notice. These you observe, are
thing human and the helpless infant, that might the legitimate Post-office impressions, but there
have softened the grief and opened a new future are numberless local stamps, that you can easily
to the stricken man, was left only to receive the obtain from American dealers. Below you will
sympathy of hirelings. Thus man in his blind find the name and address of several ; also some
grop:ng, too often missing the treasures within dealers in New Brunswick to whom you can
reach, clutches the baser elements of existence. write for British Provincials. Write your wants
As time moved on and the shadow grew into in as few words as possible ; they will under-
a fixture, Guy Sinclair learned to look at it as stand you if you send the money-by looking
most of us do, when there is no compromise to over the price list, I also enclose, you will be
be made with fate. So the gulf widened and a1 ilc to determine their value,-nlways making
the boy was an orphan indeed. In a pecuniary allowance, of coarse, for the difference in Ameri-
view there was no lack, but the little one's joys can and Provincial currency. The cor;e;pond-
were never shared by another, and they soon ence in the stamp trade is peculiar, I own, but
ceased to become joys. Staid respectable women in vulgar parlance, you will soon get the hang
who had out lived the freshness and buoyancy of it. You may think it less trouble to get
of life attended to his wants with scrupulous these postals from European dealers, who ad-
exactness. The child naturally shy, instinctive- vertize them, but I would advise you to go to
ly felt, as his mental powers developed, this in- the ' fountain head'. The fact is, I very much
judicious treatment, without understanding its doubt if they are all of them attainable. Now
cause, grew more reticent and inactive, and I know the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
turned to his imagination for _the attractions shilling to be exceedingly rare, and the Council
children generally find in their daily amu-eruents. even more so still, indeed it is nextto a miracle to
While few boyish games gave strength to his get one of the latter at all in the province where
muscular organs there was plenty of food for the they originated. How is it then that foreign
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dealers can sell them for less then their price on chimney ornaments, and over rhe (ops of ]>ie-
their own territory ? If they do have them tures and mirrors. Ellis Blair hail not even
they must be reprints, fuc-simiks or something imagined how near was the crisis in his young
of that kind ; and no stamp connoisseur cares friends life, when he penned that earnest
to have a doubt thrown upon the individuality warning-nor could (luy for on*' moment
of his treasure. You understand me Guy, every understand what it had cost bis self-constituted
stamp has its own separate character, as it were, mentor to send it. True his mental sight was
and when doubt of its genuineness arises, it is widely distended, but it takes something more
like some old history-Ilollin for example- than even mental vision to unlock a strong
which we read with :i relish, but even the boy man's heart. Those who knew this young bar-
just emerging from Mother Hubbard, can't quite rister best, and esteemed him most wondered at
swallow it all. the leitific light on his face at this time-a

After some further observations lie concluded 1'ght that might have hovered round the head
with a personal warning. " You will wonder, of a martyr on his way to the stake, but Guy
my dear follow why 1 urge so trivial an amusement could know nothing of it. But his singular ur-
on you; you will perhaps doubt the soundness gency affected him strangely, it may be danger-
pf my advice; but there is one thing you will ously, for after the enervating effects of sea-
not question, and that is my friendship, you will sick ncs". he was ill able to bear exitement pf
believe that when I take up the office of'Mentor any kind, still less excitement of such a morbid
it is because, wishing you well, I think it neces-character.
sary. Therefore T urge a change in your life- As his father had done years ago, so Guy
markme, Guy, thi-s is the turning point in your groped blindly for he knew not what-unlike the
history, throw away for a time at least, your former he found a talisman that helped to dis-
lexicons and substitute a stamp album -leave pel tbi' blackness that was settling around him.
abstruse problems to those whose business it is It was a trifle-nothing but a postage stamp-it
to use them, and read Harper,and Chambers was the Council he had found in Broadway-
if you will, don't let Mr. Frost interfere and it lay carelessly in the bottom of his desk.
with you ; he is a good man but he is a Youmay smile incredulous reader, butiflshould
moral bat. I respect his sincerity-but dis- tell you half I mean about the potency of trifles
card his dim views of men's social obligations you would look at them reverently as Guy did
-I distrust the old routine that requires a phy- when he lifted hi.- stamp. It was as a devotee
sical giant to master it. It makes one think of handles his most valued relic, and he felt it to be
the unfortunate horse doomed to work one of " A talisman of hope and memory."
those old fashioned bark mills. But you are no at this moment, for the fresh young face and
giant, Guy ; your constitution could never have lithe, graceful figure of the girl he had seen but
been more than passable, and it has been worn for a moment came to him like the first faint
down by study and want of exercise, till it will breath from the far off oasis, with its cool,
take an effort nearly equal to the one Mrs. shady fountain. His oppressed breathing grew
Clucks describes, to clear you of the pulmonary regular-his wild imaginations vanished. There
evil which so many young Americans founder. was no longer a weird meaning attatched to the
As for the stamp album, you promised you warning of Ellis- Blair, the patterns on the wall
know, and I'm not afraid you will forget to keep looked dull and expressionless, and he ceased to
your word-neither do I doubt but what 3'ou inquire about Mrs. Chicks and her effort, for
will find an interest in what you have undertak- the effort was made unconsciously. " She must
en out of friendship for- Ellis Blair." be a collector, he thought, / will be one too ;
Guy, was deeply affected with the earnestnc^s for yor sake Ellis, because I promised, but also,
pf this appeal-a film seemed to have been rest- because it is a link that may one day draw me
ing over his life, and was now breaking away, like a magnatized needle towards her."
leaving him more aimless and desolate than The young man's unsophi-ticated habits had
before. He felt like a man lost on a desert with not led him to inquire how much of the oppres-
no reprieve from the burning sky nor the burn- siveness of his voyage was attributable to the
ing sand, with no shadow of an oasis in view. sudden passion he had conceived for the fair
He glanced at the guide and his companion of owner of the " Lost," stamp. He registered a
his youth, still buried among the folios of a resolve in the most secret corner of his heart-
past age ; still dreaming over improbable fic- glancing as he did so at the unconscious tutor :
tions, and the desert grew hotter-the heat it was the glance of a gladiator and not that of a
more intense. He wondered feebly who was dutiful pupil. But Mr. Frost though essentially
Mrs. Chicks and what the effort he advised was wrong, had discharged his trust with faithful
about. He had never read Dickon's, for Mr. punctiliousness: his simple instincts did not
Frost would have considered an hour spent in warn him against over-burdening the growing
that great man's company, as so much lost time. intellect.; he was proud of his pupil-proud of
Tbe words, "mark me Guy, this is the turning the progress he had made, and he loved him
point in your history," seemed to take form and in his own undemonstrative fashion. Guy, part-
glared at him from out every pattern on the ly comprehending the pressure of old habits, felt
wall paper-peeped from behind vases and the emergency of his case, and calledin an unne-
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antagonistic to aid him in his struggle bright takes away from the appearance and in-
for freedom. terest of the stamps themselves.

(!uy Sinclair postponed his paternal epistle- The full use of the stamps in teaching geogra-
"wrote another in instead, containing an order, phy and history can only be obtained when they
and before another day had passed he was turn- are ai ranged in systematic and chronological
ing with gentle hands, but wearing a perplexed order. This has unfortunately not been seen by
face, the leaves of a beautifully bound edition of many compilers of catalogues and collectors, who
a-Stamp Album. place their stamps of the different countries

(To be Continued.) alphabetically, thus separating the stamps of
neighbouring countries, of the same royal house,
the same language, or kind of money, into dif-

The collecting of Postage Stamps is a fashion ferent parts of their collection. Many of these
not confined to this country, or to a single class; compilers and collectors have not been consistent
for collections are frequently to be seen in the with themselves, and arranged their collections
drawing-room of the luxurious, the study of the partly geographically and partly alphabetically ;
enlightened, and the locker of the school-boy this is even less instructive, and more difficult

The fashion has been ridiculed, as all fashions to consult, as it is not easy to recollect how the
will be; but if postage stamps are properly "tamps follow each other.-Prom Dr. Gray's
studied, collected and arranged, there is no catalogue of Postage Stamps.
reason why they may not be quite as instructive
and entertaining as the collection of birds, St. John, N. B. June 22nd, 18G6.
butterflies, shells, books, engravings coins, or
other objects. To the Editor of the S. (J. M. Gazette.

The use and charm of collecting any kind of SIR. With your kind permission, I should
object is to educate the mind and the eye to like to make a few observations, through the
careful observation, accurate comparison, and medium of your valuable journal, upon a sub-
just reasonings on the differences and likenesses ject which may not prove altogether uninterest-
which they present; and to interest the collector ing to the readers of the " Go,.e'te" I pur-
in the design or art shown in their creation or I><>M>,-in view of the great and important
manufacture, and the history of the country national and political changes seemingly about
which produces or uses the objects collected. to be beeffected, onthiscontinentand in Europe
The postage stamps afford good objects for all -to consider the effect which these said changes
these branches of study, as they are sufficiently will probably have upon the interests of the
different to present broad outlines for their stamp-collecting community.
classification, and yet some of the variations are In the first place, as regards the appri a :hing
so .--light that they require minute examination union of the B. N. A. provinces, this will, of
and comparison to prevent them from being course not only necessitate a central government
overlooked. The fact of obtaining stamps from but a general Posf Office and a common and
so many countries suggests the inquiry, what uniform series of postage stamps. Those now
were the circumstances that induced their adop- in use will be no longer issued, but willin future
tion, the history of the countries which issue be classed amongst the obsolete stamps, and will
them, and the understanding why some countries also become both rare and more costly. I would
have considered it necessary, in so few years as therefore strongly advise all who intend to com-
have passed since they first came into use, to plete their assortment of our provincial stamps
make so many changes in the form or design of to fill" up their sets as quickly as possible. At a
the stamp used, while other countru s, like Hol- 'ater period they will cost much more than they
land, have never made the slightest change. do at present-while some varieties may be very

The changes referred to all mark some histori- difficult to procure at any price. This is the
cal event of importance ; such as the accession case, even now, with some of the old issues of
of a new king, a change in the form of govern- New Brunswick and the neighbouring provinces.
ment, or the absorption of a smaller state into Looking southward to the republic or empire
some larger one, a change in the currency, or of Mexico, (which ever it is.) we see a couple of
some other revolution. Hence, a collection of governments, and three or four wou'd-be rulers,
postage stamps may be considered, like a collec- tiglning and scheming to obtain control of that
tion of coins, an epitome of thehistoryof Europe unhappy country. Should the Franco-Aus-
and America for the last quarter of a century ; trian party succeed in placing Maxmilian upon
and as they exhibit much variation in design and the throne, anew issue of stamps may be ex-
in execution, they may also be regarded as a pected.
collection of works of art on a small scale, show- A war of great magnitude appears to be
ing the style of art of the countries that issue inevitable on the continent of Europe, it is_ hard
them ; while the size of the collection, and the to say what changes it may effect, one thing is
manner in which they are arranged and kep% p-etty certain, however, vi~, that the Ottoman
will show the industry, judgment, neatness, Empire will suffer a pretty considerable cutting
and taste of the collector, who should always bear up. Turkey in Europe will probably share the
in mind that every accessory that is showy and fate of poor Pohud ; Turkey in Asia cannot
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long exist alone, and then the stamps of the de- have seen a kind hearted seedioan surrounded
funct empire will become both scarce and valu- with an importunate band of urchins begging
able. for beans as if each was a precious stone. .Many

In Australia a movement has been set on who did not " know beans " before, were now
foot to unite the several colonies under one made thoroughly acquainted with all their pe-
government, should this be donethesame effects culiarities, and many bean gardens were to be
will be produced as in the case of the B. N. A. seen in many strange places. This, too, faded,
pr >vinces, as far as stamps are concerned. I and then came the collecting of cre,-ts and seals.
would advise the readers of the " Gazette" to If the real could not bo had, a wax impression
complete their sets of the above mentioned could ; but as this required time and tact and
stamps, as well as all others which are likely to talent for successful manipulation, it was soon
become rare ami costly. By attending to this given up for something that could be more
at once a collection might be made, by almost easily followed. And then we had an illustra-
any one, which would be worth, in a year or tion of " extremes " meeting," even in juvenile
t.vo, three or four times the original cost. fancy. Crests were laid aside for Ciinlx. How

Hoping that these few remarks and sugges- any sensible youth could ever devote time to the
tions may be worth, at least, the space which nonsensical practice of "card collecting" we
tli"y occupy in your columns. could never understand, but yet it was the case,

1 remain yours &c. COLLECTOR, howevar absurd it may now appear.
Such collections might be of use toan aspiring

THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S ''printers, devil" but to no one else. This sub-
ieet however was soon exhausted, and then came
Stniii/> ('«//, rti'nf/. This latter differs from all
the otners. It is more congenial to the youth-
ful mind-is more instructive and more likely

SAINT JOHN, N. B., JULY, 1866. to remain in vogue than any of its predecessors.
When a boy gets a new stamp he is of course

Not the least interesting feature in the juve- desirous to know all about it. Is it from Italy
nile life of the last ten or fifteen years has been or France. Honolulu or China, Japan or India,
its many manifestations of curiosity gathering. he turns to his geography and learns the history.
Kach in its turn has been followed with ardour, the trade, the commerce and degree or civiliza-
as each youth was emulous to outstrip his fel- tion of the place from whence this last stranger
lows in the number, variety, or rarity of his has come. Thus is it that stamp collecting
specimens of what happened to be the freak of ministers not only to the inate curiosity of youth
the time. While the fever lasted it was the but is an important aid in teaching him general
absorbing subject of thought in solitude, and geographical knowledge. It is therefore we
conversation in company, it is only a very few think most likely to endure, and should be en-
years since the collecting of rare stones was in couraged by parents and teachers.
vogue ; and many a weary mile have we known
enthusiastic classmates travel in search of some That comical sheet the Rochester N.' H.
thing worthy of being added to what they were fnti'Iti'ge.nccr for July has just reached our office.
pleased to term their "Cabinet." Under pro- 'IVnns only 20 cents a year in advance, address
per guidance this spirited scouringof the country I'M win Fernald, Rochester, N. H., for further
for its ''stone records" might have been particulars.
brought to the aid of science ; but unfortunately
the teachers of those days were like too many ol1 An attentive perusal of our advertising pages
the present time, either lacked the capacity, the is requested. Anything may now be procured,decernnient, or the knowledge requisite for this from a bird's egg to a Meclenburg J sch.
Without a guide or instructor to show them how
to read and learn the story which every little
shell and pebble had to tell, their zeal graduilly A mutilated letter mailed at Fort Erie, Can-
cooled and ultimately expired. But healthy ada, and addressed to a person at New Glasgow
youth cannot remain inactive. He will labour Pietou County, was received at the Halifax
for the pleasure of excitement alone, if for noth-Post, Office. Upon the cover was written " this
ing else. The "rock period" was followed by letter was damaged in this office by a bullet
" Coin collecting." Here was a new field for from a Fenian musket."
enterprize, and every old box til!, and trunk was
rumaged by the young numismatalogieal for rare Henry A. Stoneall, who wasrecently indicted
and obsolete coins. This amusement, in theatre before the United States District Court of New
parlance, had a "long run,"but latterly to the Jersey, on a charge of opening two letters while
great grief of many antique Aunts was laid aside agent on the Postal car between New York and
for-what, reader, do you think ? For nothing Washington, was released from trial at the
less than Bean gathering! Then it was that present session of the court. His pardon was
every field and farm and greenhouse and gard ui issued before conviction, and even before the
were ransacked for new varieties of beans. We case had come to trial.
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$Uu'Uj issued has appeared. Large rectangular, in centre is
.-The 1 centime stamp of Belgium an oval with 10 pound, round which in a border
~~"which we here engrave, was issu- is DE S JJELLAND SKE JERU, BAUER., crown at

jd June 1st. It is perforated the top_(resembling five castles) 12 skilling be-
and grey in colour. The name low, 10 in four corners. Brown oa white, per-

forated.
>f the country, it will be noticed,
is still omitted. Another value 8 skillings to carry 5 ft blue is

out.

ST. DOMINGO.-A new stamp, in the centre
a shield containing arms, over which at top is
corrco, value in words below, '' Diaspatria Liler-

BRAZIL and PERU.-A correspondent says : t<uV' directly under inscription -value 1 real,
" 1 have only time to write that for certain thenew colour green.
stamps so long talked about for Brazil arc about FINLAND.-The red and green stamp, notic-
ready, for issue, and made by the American ed last issue ; of this country is issued by a
Bank Note Co., also new stamps for Peru. company ; the letter boxes are visited five times
Stamps of Brazil, head in centre, colours, green dnily and on Sunday once, the inscription
black and purple. " STADS POST" is in Swedish and " KAUPUNGIN

Peru, arms in centre, colour green." POST" in Finnish, the value is also denoted in
HONOLULU.-A new postal just out, head of both languages.

king in centre of an oval, tigure 5 in upper cor- BRITISH HONDURAS.-1 shilling islightgrccn
ners. HAWAII at top EM.MA KKNETA in smaller now.

letters at bottom, perforated, colour, dark blue.
\Vf notice his Majesty's hair is parted in the
middle.

FRANCE.-Various new designs of envelopes Money Orders drawn at the Post Office St.
have been offered to the French government, a John, in June $2209.81, being an increase of
description of one we here add. An elongated 1331.32 over the amount drawn in June 1865.
oval, at the top of which is a crown; dinvtly Money Orders paid $1501.01, an increase of
un Irrneath, is an eagle within a shield. In the $2231.10 over the same month last year.
centre of the stamp the head of Napoleon III The London Oirl states that it is probable
crowned with laurels, to the left is visible. At that measures will shortly be taken to place
the bottom is a plate with 0 0 c ; at this place all the electric telegraph lines in Great Britain
the value is to be inserted. EMPIRE FUANTAIS in the hands of the Post Office, with a view to
at left oval border an TIMURK POST at right side, the establishment of a low and uniform rate of
colour green. charge for telegraph despatches.

VICTORIA.-A correspondent informs a con- The penny postage system in England hasin-
temporary that the lOd for this Island has been ereased the making of steel pens. In 24 years
changed from green to brownish red. 120 tons of steel made into 200.000.000 pens

wa-i thought to be enormous. Now there are
MOLBO WALLACIIIA.-Thenew Moldo Wal- a number of houses which make 20.000.000, 30-

lachia are of the same colours and 000.000 and even 50.000.000 pens a year, at
,ralues as the former issue, 2 para such cheap rates that a gross may be bought
ellow, 5p. blue and 2Up. red. for fourpence.
V representation of the op. we The Postage on drop letters in Montreal Cana-
'iere subjoin. da, is but one cent while here it is two cents.

Post Office Boxes are now placed in different
parts of the city of Montreal C. E., which are
visited four times a day, and their contents

DRESDEN.-This month the Express company transferred to the General Post Office. The
here intend issuing 5 more new stamps. hours of clearing them out are, 10.30 A. M.,

NEW ZEALAND.- 4d rose, is now yellow. 1.30 P. M., 6. P. M., and 9. P. M. On Sun-
BREM] N -5 sgr is now a brilliant yellowish day once ; at 9 P. M.

From the Canadian P. M. G's report for 1865green. we learn that the number of miles of annual
SPAIN.- 2c, is now bright rose, 4c. bright mail travel is 6,350,000. Number of letters by

blue and 12c. yellow Post per annum, 12,000,000. Postal Revenue
ITALY. The new 20c. will be issued to day- $834,000, total expenditure, $857,000. This

40c, is now violet rose. included Railway mail services, as well as oceanmail service. The Mails are now carried regu-
PORTUGAL. The new series will comprise 5, larly on 1,931 miles of railway route.

10, 80, and 120 reis. The postal revenue of the year has been
DENMARK.-A mammoth Rail way packet label as follows ;-Net revenue collected, $834,1096.
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73. The chief sources of revenue wore on let- STAMPS
ters prepaid by stamp, $383,000 ; do, do. in
money, or sent unpaid, $355,000 ; on Canadian HOW TO DETECT FOIKJKJ) STAMPS."
newspapers, including newspiper stamps $70,-
000; on U. S. newspapers delivered in Canada, BY THOMAS DALTOX. ESQ.
$2,000 ; miscellaneous letter boxes, box rent, MODENA.
&c., $6,000 ; total $834,000. i-«>,/!<" niid,r croirn. ,1

The postage on letters passing between Can- c. green, 9 c. b. a. vi<>/,f, 10 <". /"".*", lo c. Li-nn-n,
ada and the United States was for this year 15 c. yellow 15 r. vii.iltt. 25 c. priut/vse, 40 c.
$323,277.63. Of this amount, fifty-eight and &ft«e, 1 ///"« c'/i/Vr.
three quarters per cent was collected in the Uni- GENUINK. (FORGED.
ted States, and forty-one and a quarter per cent The claws of the ea- The claws are repre-
in Canada. This correspondence has more than gle are both alike, and sented by four short
doubled in amount during the last ten years, have only three toes. thick strokes pointing
the aggregate collection in 1S5"> having only been The letters of <"<"/</ downwards.
$145,377 as compared with $323,270 in ]SO'>. are short and thick. The letters of cent
There 5000 persons employed in the Post Office The ornaments at the are long and thin.
Department. right and left hand bor- The ornaments do

1he New York Eron'nf/ Post in speaking of ders curl round at the not curl round at the
the amount of business done at the Post Office ends. ends.
in that city says : - Printed on unglazed Printed on glazed
" Persons who have given this subject much at- paper. paper.
tention assert with confidence their reasons for The above are poor imitations and I could
believing that in less then a century from this namemuny more differences, but those mention-
time, the city of New York representing Ame-ed will suffice. The above stamps are also for-
rica, and being in the shortest path of travel ged a second time, and appear to be better
and commerce between Europe and Asia,will be executed, so that I append description.
the postal centre of the world." GENUINE. FOROED.

All who have ever visited New York will re- The crown Joes not The crown touches
touch the head of the the head of eagle.member having seen attached to almost every

lamp post an iron box with an aperture at the eagle. The tail touches the
top tor the reception of letters. Many will no The tail of eagle does legs.

doubt be very much surprised when we tell them not touch the leg.s. The eagle is badly
how much business is done at these places alone. The eagle is proper-shaped, especially a-
Letters collected from lamp post boxes in 1863, ly shaped, and the bout the neck, which is
1,550.303, in 1865, 2,671.04:;.,-newspapers in' feathers are neatly imi- too thick, and the fea-
1863, 182.727. 1865 4os.4^4. Total collection tated. thers are blotchy.
by carriers in 1863, 1,734,030., in 1865, 3,079,- MEXICO.
527. Letters delivered from lamp post boxes 1857.-2 reals green on tchite paper.
in 1863, 1,999, 913, in 1865, 3,379, 798, news-
papers &c., (1863) 121.587 (1865) 299,:;:>7 GENUINE. FORGED.
Total deliveries by carriers (1863)2, 124,500 The name of the is- No name is printed
(1865) 3.679,105. Box department ; Letters suing State is printed at all on the side of the
delivered in the quarter ending Dec., 31st, 1862 in blade on the right stamp.
3,225,509, (1865) 5,275,640. side of the stamp.

The background is The background is
It should be observed that the vast number composed of lines close solid.

of letters etc., sent directly to the Post Office, together.
is not included in these statements. The ornaments at The ornaments at

sides are neatly done. sides are badly done.A magnificent new Post Office is about to be
erected in New York. Same fxsH*'.-} r°a!l>lue, 1 rl. yellow, 2 rs. green

4 rs. red, 8 rs. violet.
" Now G-irls, " said Mrs. Partington, the 1861 issue.-Black impression on colour-

other day, to her neices, '' You must get hus- ed paper, } rl., 1 rl., 2 rs., 4 rs. red on yellotv,
bands as soon as possible, or they will be S TS. green on Lroicn, and several more of the
murdered." s une il:'xitjn, but fictitious colours. la all 20

" Why so, Aunt ?" varieties.
"'Why, I see by the papers that we've got The colouring of the above imitations is ex-

almost fifteen thousand post offices, and nearly tremely poor and thin, and the lettering very
all of 'em dispatches a mail every day. The indistinct and irregular. The top inscription
Lord have mercy on us poor widows !" and the is Medico instead of Mcgico. They are in fact,
old lady stepped quietly to her looking-glass, so poorly executed that it is utterly impossible
to put on her new cap. for them to victimize collectors.
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CORRIENTES. PRIZE ENIGMA.

I hear of the Corrientes stamp being forged, 1 am composed of 97 letters.
but I have not yet had an opportunity of seeing My 13, 94, 59, 23, 87, 77, 43, 64, is a New
a copy, 1 understand, however, that the imi- Brunswick river.
tations are much better executed than the genu- ; 4. 76, 20, 8, 93, 20, 72, 97, 58, 65, is a
ine, and that there is a great dissimilarity in the New Brunswick River
paper. I merely mention this to put collectors " 3, SO. 20, 10, 38, 84, 90, 43, 68, 82, 27, 11,
on their guard against this f/ic.-stmi/e, but if 25, 92, 57, 61, 33, is a New Brunswick vi'-
they should sec two copies of this stamp unlike lage.
each other, they need not conclude that one of " 79, 29, 54, 78, 91, 20,_ 22, 12, 23, 81, 16, is
them is forged or r/Vr r<r.-w, a^ the genuine a New Brunswick river.
stumps are printed in plates of eight, and all of " 5, S3, 49, 10, 19, 6, 1. 60, 67, 96 85, 47, 74,
them are slightly different in design. is a New Brunswick Stamp Teller.

" 75, 9, 11, 89, 46, 88, 69, 64, 95. 62, 31, 18,
PRIZE ENIGMA. " 78. 52, 80, is an English Stamp Dealer.

I am composed of 08 letters. " 65, 35, 26, 58, 8, 93, 77, 50, 92, 24, 40, :)'.'.
My 52, 22, 63, 45, 56, 65, 10, 18, 68, 42, 24, 61, is what C. W. L. and Edipus will beafter

29, 13, 16, 57, 49, was the name of a stamp they have puzzled over this enigma three
periodical. weeks.

" 1, 2, 3, 36, 50, 9, 65, 62, 55, 59, 5, 12,28, 8, " 4, 52, 2, 28, 25, 15, 44, 34, 59, 48, 93, 17, is
43, 23,53, 65, 41, is the name of a postal the title of an English nobleman.

publication. " 97, 21, 8, ;;7, 47, 51. 63, 18 54, 78, 74, 35,
" 58, 14, 40, 4, 32, 55, 37, 9, 65, 48, 36, 7, 22, 2lt, is pictured on a Postage Stamp.

44, 58, 31, 15 47, 55, 60, 05, 9, 30, 34 10 " 5(5, 41, 96, 62, 35, 45, 68,y2, 23, 59 ,42, 72,
is another. 68, 49, is also figured on a postage stamp.

" 33, 20, 42, 48, 61, 59, 38, 58, 43, 4, 62, 67, " 36, 91, 73, 66, 50, 77, 78, 70, 22, 71, 15, is
the name of a battlefield.14, 2S, 5, 21, 41, 24, 66, <», 60, 23, 16, 15,

19, 58, 45, 53, 31, 32, 16, can always be " 32, 6, 53, 94, 87, 34, is a river in Great
Britain.found in the Gazette.

" 55, 22, 46, 39, 28, form a very useful col- My whole is the name and residence of a per-
lection. son who is said to have a fine collection of pos-

" 11, 48, 33, 27, 47, 40, 54, 35, 16, 24, 66, 9, tage stamps.
28, are now collected by many. STELLA MACKAY.

" 6, 5, 49, 7, 17, 26, 57, 23, 4, 40, 67, 10, has Th answer to C. W. L's Enigma, is " J.B.
iw, e 1 many stamps. Moeus Galcrie Border, sev^n Brussels.

" 43, 27, 64, 61, 66, 42, 25, 54, 26, 58, 22, 51
16, 29, 53, 52, 32. 47, have always been TRANSPOSITIONS.

found in the Gu~<-ttf. 1. Bmaaucrgi, in use among Stamp Collec-
My whole is a stamp publication now defunct. tors.

SQUIRE JINKS. 2. Neaaassstg, inscription on a newspaper
(Answer next month.) stamp.

Answer to enigma in last month's Gazette- 3. Wlllllleeeusaaiddnnmdfobiu, the pride of
The Saint John Stamp Collector s Monthly the Stamp Collector.
Gazette of New Brunswick. 4. loeerrrrttnmu, common expression among

The following received prizes for correct ans-Stamp Dealers.
wers.-D. C. IX, E. A. C., and Stella Mackay, (Answer next issue.)
St. John, and R. L. L. Providence R. Island. Answers to Transpositions in our last. 1. Ku

We offer for correct solution to this month's post couvert drei kreuzer. 2. Blotting stamp
enigma, (by subscribers onh/.) 1st prize, 80 lepta
Greece; 2nd 1 Centime French Colonies, and paper.3. Shattffha/ L. P. 0. two candareens. 4. cor-
2kr. Austria; 3d 10 centimes, France; 4th, rco* portefranco.
5 reis, Portugal. All unused and warranted The 3rd and 4th, only were answered correctly,
genuine. the others proving too difficult for our readers.

D. C. Dawson, St. John, got the prize for No.PRIZE ENIGMA, No. 2. 4, and S. L., Brooklyn, N. Y. for No. 3. We
STELLA MACKAY having succeeded in solving announce the following rewards for the first four

C. \V. L's "hard" enigma, sends in the fol- this month: No. 1, a new Belgium; no. 2 a
lowing, which speaks for itself. She thinks she Turkish 5; no. 3, a New Grenada 1 cent rose ;
can solve any enigma that EDIPUS can make- No. 4, Jc. La Guaria.-Second; No. 1, Sore
will he try it? Our columns are open to him Sweden; No. 2. Hanover 1 g envelope; no. 3
for the trial. Meclenburg }, vermilion; No. 4, Brunswick J,

Respectfully dedicated by the Authoress to C. black, new. No answers will be received after
W. L. of San Francisco and EDIPUS of Boston. the 26th inst.
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THE " GAZETTE'S" BUSINESS NOTICES, R. B. McINTOSH, has for sale some oldN, 3.& N. H. 1 H N. S. (.., ̂ iiiii N. S. ey,. or **.">"' I . S. "">'.,
i/,!i/«r./:;il N. S. -filets. N.S. or 60 e U.S., Souir used 3d,

Person* dcxirou* of becoming a^cnti* for tlii* i«inrr ni-< N. S @25o N. S. c-y. orSTU c IT. S. an<l someSd N, Li.
rt-qn< *fi <l to <'o<ji>niini<-iit< li'illt til' publisher, '!'< /'""'* at30c N.S. cy. IT'15- U. S.oy. A'ldrrs-
{tic ral. R. B. MclNTuSII, li.ix 3U. Halifax, N.S

All I'nntal Piililir-ittiitiiH. Minin^ini-s, t'otnlouura, ,(<-., in-
ti ml:d for ri-l-irir, niton/:/ ;"< wr/i tin- ojjii-i- of this jm;>< r onor before the 25(/l of riirh month. A /"I TrLINE, 824 "WALNUT STREET, . L> J\. PHILADELPHIA. PA., U. S. A., dealerin American and Foreign I'li-tairr Stamps. Coins, Medals.

ADVKRTISF.RS arc rmucKti <l I" "'-nil in tin"I'rfnnorn not later Minerals, Shells, Indian curiosities of all kinds. Large
thiin the '2otli of tllr month, or ,IH noon In-fore that timf IIH :i.-snriinent of all the al»'\ "" on h:ind. (irdi'r< and Kx-
poHnible. ADVKUTISKMKNTS to n'-<-urf attention innnt m- changes solicited, when iirmnpt returns will be made.
ntritlltlu /'<" <K'foini»tu!''/ ii'tlli tin' nf.vA. ALSO,-Publisher of the "Si \MT Coi.LKCTOB'a M.ix-

t'Ai..":!rd edilion. just printed. Prirr ~<<> cents.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. NOTICE ! NOTICE !! NOTICE!!!

William, London C. W.-The one grotoBremen orange W~n TTATHEWAY. late of St. John, N. B. " JC " Albas removed to Boston, Mass, where he
is a bill stamp, 2. The word " Zaoatecas" pnnt<-d mi always can be found by addressing
your Mexican stamp is tin- n ami- of the state issuing it. Washington Street.
3. The value i>f the i Austrian Mercury) ISTiT yellow, was

10 kr. Jind the blue 1 kr. DON'T MENTION IT
Q. P. P., Ilriilui'tinni, X.X.-Tbc ' j ner. orange Saxon Tho Subscriber has on hand a lame stock of stamps

cn\ dope irutt nuticed unions tho newly issued stamps, of all kinds; mixed Continentals, all foreign, 30cents per
in No- 4. of Vol. 1. 1011. SI.25 per E : a choice lot.

Old issues of the Provinces; Newfoundland stamps
F. ft. ^f., !fi'imiKt/e, Mirntinchi.-Vi'c have, always wanted, (very clieap); ' Scotch Locals,' only 21 ic. per set

found equal parts of Gum Tragacanth and Uuni Arabic of three i'xrsi-:u. For sule old and new issues of the
the best thing tor mounting stamps neatly in Albums. l'i o\ inoee : good exi-lianur or cash given.

Now is the time to address, prepaid,
G. & P., Milwaukee^ Wisconsin.-Wo certainly prefer

Oppen's Albums to any nou-\n the market: but Mr. M. W. F. IIAT1IEWAY,
Bennett Jr., of Hartford, Conn,, intends issuing a third 909 Washington St., Boston Mass.
edition of his album shortly which promises to be a

grand affair. SECOND EDITION.
G. E., Detroit, ^f!rJl.-The stamps ordered have been ENLARGED, REVISED, & CORRECTED,

sent to your address.

W.P., Bnrlinr/toit Vt.-We have repeatedly stated that JrsT Issued, A. 1>. Holn-rlsnns, is paso descriptive Price Catalogue of Postage Stamps, give? prices of
we do not purchase Enigmas, but will be happy to re- between Two and Three Thousand stamps. LIST of
ceive any. packets Ar.

Send for it. Price ten rrntt.
Qermanii, N, Y,-You have our kindest thanks for the Box 2'.. P.O. St. John, N.B.interest you take in the Gazette, and for your suggestion

which wo regret to say cannot this issue be acted upon,

J. A. 8., Concord jV. IT.-An answer to our letter of the A FEW CANADA, NOVA SCOTIA, & NEW BRUNSWICK ESSAYS: also-Hid. Canada, can be
20th, April last is requested. bought by applying to A. J. MrlXTOSIT,

BoxllW-;, Post Office, Montreal
F. M. S. Ncwbnry Vt.-See preceding answertMarch 19.)
H.L., Canada.-Your order will presently be attended M, A. OLLIVER. SING SING, N. Y. U. S.

to: A. sells stamps cheaper than any other dealer in the
W. l^.M., Yarmouth, JV. ,5.-Your subscriptions com- world. TRY HIM. A sample packets,25 ets. Please pre-

mences with the June number. pay all letters with one cent stamp.

C. II. Jf., Ilru/n/ton C. W.-We can supply back num-bers of the Gazette containing the story of " LOST" but ANGUS J. MoINTOSH, Montreal, C. E.. has constantly on hand a larsie assortment of FOREIGN"
to a limited extent only : you will therefore see the ne- AND COLONIAL POSTAGE STAMPS, newly issued and
cessity of applying early. rare, used and unusod. :md which he will sell at the

lowest cash prii-t-s. lli> si Market contains 50 varieties of
G. F. T., New Bedford.-Your answers came too late. Foreign and Colonial. Also, his 50 cent Packet contains
* * * Several Icttcrsstand over to be anmecrednext month. 25 varieties Foreign and Colonial. Wanted to purchase

or exchange, nlil and "(-»" xt>//<- New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Island, Newfoundland, or Nova Scotia. He is

.A. Xj B TJ TWE & ! ! ! now issuing a new PIUTK LIST, which will be sent to any
address on application, and a stamp for Postage. This

Oppens' Album 8th edition just out. Revised and new list will be eagerly looked for, as it will inform the
Corrected with large sheet of illustrations of rare stamps collector of those stamps what he hasonhand, and will
and full description of the Arms of each country , Area give the price for which each stamp can be purchased
Population, Chief Towns, Arc. from him. It will be issued every month. All com-

Handsomely bound in boards, gilt letters and places munications to be pre-paid, and will be answered per
for 2000 stamps, with catalogue at the end. Price in return of mail, certain, and addressed
Greenbacks, post free with Catalogue $3.50 without cata-
logue $3,00. Price in Canadian money with catalogue ANGUS J. McINTOSH,

post free $2,25. without catalogue $2,00. , Montreal.

TjlOREIGN Postage Stamps for sale by EDGAR
-L H. JUBKINS, Lowell, Mass, i'end for list only 5cts. "SAXONIA."

WESTERVELT'S POST. THE Subscriber has received from Europe per Steamship " Saxonia" at New York,
CHESTER, ORANGE Co., N. Y. a large and choice Assortment of Continentals,

which will be sold at 50 cents per 100 or $4.00
*®° Stamps by 100 or 1000. (gold) a thousand.

CHARLES H. WESTERVELT, GEO. STEWART, JR., Box 87 P. 0.
Proprietor- ST. JOHN, N. B.
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ALLJTABPS SOLD BY US ARE WARRANTED GENUINE.
WE IMPORT DIRECTLY FROM ALL COUNTRIES.

IXOELSIOR STAMP ASSOCIATI9I
Are prepared to sell POSTAGE STAMPS of all nations as cheap as any in the trade. We will
endeavor to keep on hand at lowest rates the largest assortment ever offered for sale in North
America. Any Stamp not in stock we c;;n procure on short notice.

We offer Postals of all countries, both USED and UNUSED-obsolete and present issue-
adhesive and envelopes. For list see Gazette for April.

MIXED CONTINENTALS, 50c: (gold,) per 100, $4.00 (gold.) per 1000.
1PECIAL NOTICE! Just issued: our new Price List-1C pages-printed splendidly on

the finest quality of paper-containing accurate descriptions of over 2,000 varieties of Postage
Stamps and their prices, with a list of new Excelsior Packets, their contents and prices. Sent to
any Address on receipt of 10 cents, or with one splendid UNUSED stamp on return of 15 cents.
Send for it! It is the best ever issued in America !

On hand-Unused sets old and new issue Newfoundland; Id, 3d, and 6d Nova Scotia 3d
New Brunswick ; sets Prince Edward Island; Wells, Fargo & Co. ; Ceylon, envelope, Id, 2d,
4J. ; Hong Kong, 2e. and 4c. ; Danish Essays, &c., &c.

Also on hand-Used Id, 3d, 6d, and Is., Nova Scotia; 3d, (id, and Is. New Brunswick;
Views of Sydney, Laureated Head, New South Wales, Victoria, Bust of Queen, Argentine Re-
public, Mauritius, Hong Kong. &c., &c., &c.

Buyers of our $5.00 Packet can order any Stamp they may want, and will receive a selection
well worth $10.00. Stamps bought, sold, and exchanged.

All communications (answered by return of Post, certain,) to be pre-paid and addressed,
EXCELSIOR STAMP ASSOCIATION,

Box 145 P. 0., St. John, N. B.

ID. C.

HAS on hand a large assortment of Foreign and Colonial postage Stamps, used and unused, which will be sold at the lowest rates. Mixed Continentals 50c per 100, or 4.00 per thou-
sand. All Stamps warranted genuine.

PACKETS OF STAMPS.

5 cent packet, 10 varieties,. .used,

10 cent do., 20 1!

15 cent do., 20 K

25 cent do., 50 '

50 cent do., 50 ' unused.

100 cent do., 50 ' many rare, and unused.

And many others too numerous to mention. Agents wanted everywhere. 20 per cent, com-
mission.

Address D. C. DAWSON, Box 297 Post Office, St. John, N. B.

COLLECTORS RALLY! G"\\T "\T7"IN"TERBURN & Go's Descriptive " "V " T V Catalogue and price list contains full
WTjl TllOSES, Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, has and reliable description of nearly 1700 varieties with the" J- « 1V1 just received a lot of stamps both foreign price both used and unused, sent to any address upon
and colonial which he will sell cheap for cash. NOVA receipt of 15 cents in stamps.
SCOTIA or NEW BRUNSWICK and PERU stamps taken in
exchange. Address (post-paid.) G. W. WINTERBURN & CO

Yarmouth, N. S. 272 Ninth St. Cincinnati.
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NEW STAiP EMPORIUM,
ALL STAMPS WARRANTED GENUINE AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

GENERAL DEALER IN

BRITISH, f, FOREIGN & COLONIAL POSTAGE STAMPS,
Has now on band a very large and well assorted Stock of STAMPS, whicb he is selling at a

VKRY SMALL ADVANCE ON COST, including Adhesivcs, Envelopes, Obsolete and Present issues,
Used and Unused, of the following countries :-

UNUSED.-Turkey, set of 3 ; Argentine Con- 9kr, pink; Bahamas, Id. carmine; Barbadoes,
federation, set of 3 ; Austria, 2 and 3 Kreuzer; red, blue, green; Bergedorf, 1, 3, 4 schillings;
Antigua, Id ; Baden, 1 kreuzer, black; Baden, Belgium, 1849, 10 and 20c; Brazil, 10, 30, 60 i
Land Post, 1 and 3 krcuzers, yellow; Bruns- British Columbia, 2od, pink ; British Guiana,
wick, } silb groschcn, brown ; do., J s.g. white ; 2 and 4c; Brunswick, }, brown ; Buenos Ayres,
Costa Rica, $ real, blue; Cape of Good Hope, 1 peso, blue; Cape of Good Hope, Id and 4d ;
Id, red; Denmark Essays; French Colonies, 1 Ceylon, Jd, Id, 2d, Gd, Is; Finland, 10 kop;
and 5c; Greece, 1, 2, 5, 10, lepta ; Hamburg, 1 French Republic, (assorted) ; Great Britain,
schilling; Hong Kong, 2 and 4c; Lubeck, i Id, black ; Greece, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 40, 80 lept ;
schilling ; Moldavia, 3 paras, orange ; New Gre- Hamburg, 2, 5, 7, 9 schillings ; Hong Kong, 2,
nada, Ic, Natal; Portugal, 5 and 10 reis; Rus- 4, 8, 24, 48, 8Gc; Jamaica, Id, 2d, 3d, 6d, Is ;
sia, 1 kop; St. Lucia, black; St. Helena, Id; Luxemburg, 1, 2, 4, 10, Sit. 40c; Mauritius,
Sandwich Islands, ] c, 2c, 5c, blue and black- Id, 2d ; Mecklenburg, } schilling; Modena, 5,
2c, pink ; Sicily ; Turkey, old issue; Tasmahia, 15, 25c ; New South Wales, Id, 2d, 3d, 6d, Is ;
Id, red ; Venezuela, $ and Ic ; West Australia, Norway, 3 and 6 schilling; New Zealand, Id. 2d,
Id and 2d ; South Australia, Id. 3d, Gd, Is; Nova Scotia, Id, 3d, Gd, Is; New

ENVELOPES.-Austria; Baden; Brunswick, Brunswick, 3d, Gd, Is; Oldenburg, Igr, blue,
3, yellow ; Ceylon, Id, 2d, 4d; Great Britain ; i, green; Parma, loc ; Portugal, 5 and 50 reis;
Germany; Hanover ; Mecklenburg; Olden- Russia, Prussia, (assorted); Queensland, Id, 2d,
burg ; Poland ; Prussia ; Russia ; Saxony; 3d. Is; Russia, (assorted); Roman States, i, 1,
United States, (various) ; "Wurtemburg. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, baj; St. Helena, Id ; Swe-

USED.-Antigua, Id; Argentine Republic, den ; St. Thomas; Tasmania; St. Vincent,
5 and 15c; Austria, (assorted); Baden, ls:>o, 6d ; Saxony, (assorted); Spain ; Switzerland ;
Ikr, buff, 3, yellow, C, green ; 1855, Gkr, yellow, Tuscany; Trinidad.

For prices of the above see PRICE LIST, which, with one Foreign Stamp, will be mailed to
any address on receipt of 10 cents and stamps for postage.

DEALERS' AND COLLECTORS' PACKETS.

Now ON HAND, an immense quantity of Stamps in Packets, ranging in price from lOc. to $5.
In sending for Packets please state whether Dealers' or Collectors' Packets are required.

Collectors and Dealers supplied on liberal terms. All orders under one dollar to be paid by
unused stamps of the correspondent's country ; anything over had better be accompanied in
P. 0. order made payable to A. D. Robertson, St. John, N. B.

OLD and PRESENT issues, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Canada, bought and sold.
All communications to he pre-paid, and addressed,

A. D. ROBERTSON,
Box 23 P. 0., St. John, N. B.
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a. CTIR,.

H AV1NG correspondents in nearly every Country on the face of the globe, is able tosupply Collectors with

NEWLY ISSUED AND RARE OBSOLETE STAMPS.

Both use 1 ;mJ unused, at prices which for cheapness are unsurpassed by any other dealer in the
trade. Any stamp wished ibrnot in stock, will be ordered, and upon its arrival will be imme-
diately transmitted to the party requiring it.

Mixed Continentals in endless variety, constantly on hand USED COLONIALS and
UNITED STATES STAMPS CHEAP.

Collectors and customers will please take notice that ><o bot/us or forged stamps arc sold at this
establishment. Communications to be prepaid, and address,

GEO. STEWART, JR. Box 07 P. 0., St. John, New Brunswick.

ROBERT W. M'LACHLAN, G W. WINTERBITRN & CO.,
FOREIGN STAMP DEALER. have now in stock upwards of 15,000 unused stamps.

25'r n i, rsi.n Sr IMPS iu prirr from one cent to ten dollars,
riMie following used stamps at unusually low rates:- and valued at stimuli!. We have sold during the two
J_ One cent each Austria Kill ;i kr. lv")-i l.'i kr. Kill If.kr. months ending ilay 15th. 18ii6
lb''«-'. "i. Hi, !;">, kr. Baden ls.Vi. y kr. ISiiO, and lU, I, :i. ii.<"9 kr. Envelope 3 kr. Bavaria K~>1, isdn. ], ;;, ti,y, kr ^"730.00
Belgium 1, 10, 20, 40 c tins, (jermany (north) 1SIJ2,1, 2, 3. worth at retail. 7'Ai'v dn, "» n«< itx-hnlr Ifumf rm/J ntwtiole-
sgr. lsouth)1840. 3 kr, 1862,1, :i, <>, U. kr. Envelope 15 kr. Hulr, exchanged "r gales of A.{jentn v/'/f'- Ai>rii '**'tli
Greece, 1, 21epta. Hanover 1861, \ 3, gr. Holland 18o4, Being determined to largely increase our sales, we
10 cts. Prussia 1&50, 1. 2, 3, sgr, 1808, 1, 2, :i, sgr. 18i.il 4, o, offer to send free a package of stamps with every nnlcr

pt',. 1, 2,3, sgr. envelope 1, sgr. Saxony 1855, ';. 1, 3, ngr. nf .>"i.iKlor upwards: with a twenty Dollar order, will
1863, 3, pf, ' s, -, 3, ngr. Envelope 1 ngr, Switzerland ]Si>2 send an extra package of $5.00 free.
5, 10, 20, 30, 40, c. Van UK-man's Land 1. 2, 4d. Victoria THIS IS NO CATCH PENNY OFFER.
Id. Wurtemburg 1863,, 1, 3, 6, 9kr. envelope, 3kr. Tim
cents each. Austria 1850, 2, 3. 6, kr. 18G3 envelope 5, 10, For prices seo "Circular" which may he had nrntia of
15 kp. Baden 18.50 3, 6, kr. 1S55 3, 6, kr. 181)2 envelope 3, the Editor of this paper to whom we refer for any in-
6, kr. Belgium neic le. British Guiana. Uomark 1800 4 r. Inrmation in regard to our dealings. We have now on cur
b. s. 1864. 2, 4, skr. Hamburg }-2 sk. Hanover ls.'iS ' , thaler lists upwards of 500 collectors to whom w? are selling
Hong Kong, 2 4, 6 cents. Italy 1863, 2, 5,10, 15 ets. stamns, and in every case as far as we know giving uni-
Meelenburg Schwerin '4 seh. Prussia 1858 envelopes I, versal satisfaction.
3, sgr. Rassb 10 'KO;>. Saxony, envelopes '2 ngr. Five We were the.ftVw Dealers to adopt the package system :
cent* each. Bahamas. 4d: French Colonies 40ct-<. Hano- issued the jir«t gratuioua circular ; issued the firm and
ver 1-15, 1-30. thaler. Hong Kong, 12, 24, iK5 cents. Mauri- only complete priced catalogue and are now selling at
tius Id. Meclenburg Schwerin '4 sch, envelope 1, l\4 sch. lower prices than any other dealer, a$ our success in the
New South Wales 1, 2, 6d. «' 1 schilling. New Zealand 1, business will prove.2. 6d & 1 shilling. Parma loots. Peru 1 peseta. Find-
and 5 kop. Saxony 1851 %, 1, 3 ngr Sweden 5, a, 13 ore,
Tasmania 6d Ish. Eight centc each. Cape of Good Hope We have soldover 50,000 stamps
1854, 1 sh. Chili. 5, 10 cts. Holestein 1l/^ sh. Sandwich during the last six months!!Islands 2 cents.

UNUSED STAMPS. Sandwich Islands 5 cts. @ lOc. Con- Many persons by copying our advertisements etc. have
federate States 10 cts. (ffi lOc. South Australia Id. 4c, 2d tried to injure our business by scouring it to themselves;
6c. Xew South Wales Id Oc 2d 7e 6d (registered) 20c. rare but it has nevertheless»steadily increased, and we will
old Luzon 1854 y 55, lOc. @ S4.00, Correos Interior 5 cs endeavour to give as good satisfaction as in times past.
$2.00.

SETS OF UNUSED" STAMPS. Argentine Confederation Remember tKe Address,
(5,10,15 c.) 65 cts. Romagina [2, 5. 20] 25cts. Montevdeo
[60, 80,100, 120, 180.J §1,25. New Foundland (Id, 2d 3, 4, 5 G. W. WINTERBURN & Co.,
6, 6^8,15.J old issue $1.40. New issue [2, 5, 10,12,13. 24cts) " The Great "Western Stamp Depot,"
$1,00. Venezuela first issue [' "<. 1, 2, re) 60 cts. CINCINNATI., OHIO.
Greenbacks will be received at the rate of gold.

Wanted to purchase, Kare Coins, Minerals, foaeih-thelU and all kinds of curisities. G~W WINTEBBURN & CO., Cincinnati . VV . \¥ want every Collector to send his address
and receive copies of their Circular gratis.

EGBERT W. McLACHLAN.

Foreign Stamp Dealer, rpTTF. "« NEW SCOTCH LOCAL " '^d, 2d, & 3d,
Box 86^. P, 0., Montreal Canada East. _L UXUSED for sale cheap. A large number of sets justreceived by G. Stewart Jr. Box 67 P. U. St.John, N. B.

G. "W. BOLES, & Co.
Dealers in Foreign and domestic Postage stamps, andBird's Eggs. Box 889 Post otfice, Boston Mass. Price READ THE ADVERTISEMENT OP G. W. WINTERBUKN AND Co. IN

lists sent to any address on receipt of stamp. All stamps ANOTHER PART OF THIS PAPER.
warranted genuine.

CLINTON, H. CTJMMINGS. Eastport Maine,U. S. A. has on hand a large lot of stamps, both Foreign SPMATS 02 sniatnoc Tekcap Tnec Net eht- Send for it only 10 cents.
and Colonial, to be sold cheap for cash. Address with
stamp for reply. 

CLINTQN H CTJMMINGS, 
GEORGE STEWART, JR.

P. 0. Box 145 Eastport Maine. Box 67 P.O., St. John N. B.
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THE GREAT CANADIAN CTAMPS WANTED! Oibbs Bros, are open to
^purchase IT exrhan^r any quantity <>t' scuni'.-. All

FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT letters answered certain, a stamp lor rcplv, no excep-tions. "Union Stamp Depot"
Detroit, Mich. U.S. A.

No. 17, Place D'Armes.

ESTABLISHED FOUR. YEARS. 'I'HE best and cueapestpackageof Foreign stamps
L yet offered to Collector's is our E packet in-i i--m-d.

PBICES IN UNITED STATES CURRENCY. It contains the new Egyptian and Cape of Uoud Hope

UNUSKD Newfoundland 2c green ]0c, 5e brown; 15e unused, and 40 other good .-lamps. Sent to any aset of ti, $1.50. Egypt ."> paras green lOe. 10p brown ; 15e on receipt of 75 cents.
set of 3 50e Russia, (for Levant psstage,) 10p rose loo GIBBS i:i:os.. Detroit, Mich.
Turkey Poste Locale 5p blue 15c s_et of 3 50c, Shanghai,L. P. 0. 1 and 2 candareens 21 ic Spain, latent issue L'e pink TfiQ-YPTIAN Postage Stamps!!! Send 15 cents
]fle 4c blue 12e, set of (i $1.20;Sanawicfi Isles new, le blue Li to the UNION Sr.iMi' DKIMPI- and get the newly U*ued

on white lOe 2c do. 15e 5o do. 20e. Bermuda Id rose, lOe CATALOGUE, aim a rare EGYPTIAN stamp by retain.
Belgium lOc grey Sc Cape of Good Hope. Id (rect) 10e. 

(HUBS ISKi.iS.
Detroit, Mich.

2O varieties of unused stamps for $ 1.00.

Including Egypt 5p : Newfoundland L'e; Moldo-Wall-
aehia 2p, (head of Conza,) Algeria le, 5c; Malta, ' ._,d ; Jf 11 I )IELE, DEALER in FOREIGN, AME- .1.1 RICAN. and LOCAL STAMPS. A large
Mecklenburg Strelitz '., ' , ; li.ll-liad.ies green, (Jreeee 1 assortment always on band. PRICK LIST with 10 stamps
and 2 lep; Venezuela ';<'; Prussia '! pf, Italy le IV, sent on receipt of 5 cents and a stamp for postage.

British Guiana le, Wirteuiburg Envelope and other rare Address, J. T PIKE,
stamps. \Vorce.-ter, Mass.
25 rare obsolete xt.imps, all different for $1.0O ITJST PUBLISHED. GIBB'S BROS. NEW

Including Belgium, oldest issue, Inidia. 1 anna red. tl CATALOG! K ot Foreign Stamps sent/ree on receipt
[oldj: Modena, Ifie; Switzerland, (cross), old dated Span- ol stumped envelope. Address
ish, French, Republic25c. GIBB'S BKUS. Union Stamp Depot

Tasmania (id, Victoria old, 3d ; Confederate, Tuscany, Detrr.it Mich. U.S. A.
both issues. Norway old, 4ak lion, Italy issue 1856, old,
Sweden, Hanover, Urea* Britain, Id, bl-vck, Denmark old 'PO STAMP COLLECTORS. I, am able to
"Irbs, old Lubcc and other rare stamps. 1 supply Collectors with Albums for stamps of the fol-
00 used and unused stamps, all different 

lowing kinds. Appleton's Albums at the following prices
on cloth @ $3.50, one in French Morocco, @ $4.50, and

For $2.00. one in French Morocco, gilt,® $5.00; one in Morocco
Including Western Australia, Spanish official. Confed- or Antique <«" ST.HO also M. Bennet, .Ir's. Album at low

erate 5 and lOe, Mecklenburg Scherwerin %, Parma 15c, prices. These Albums sent to any Part of the United

Ceylon ldf set of new Russian, VanDiemens Land Id, States or British Provinces free of expense at these

2d; Bergedorf % and lOsch; New Zealand Hd ; South prices. A Packet of stamps goes with every Album
Australia 6; Saxony Envelopes: Germany South Ikr; according to the value of the Book. Prices in U. S. cur-

Envoi, Hamburg % s; Hong Kong 2c: Jamaica Id; rency. ADJUKESS PREPAID.
Lubec !;s; Italy 2c; Luxemburg new le, 2c : Natal Id : J. T, PIKE

Naples old.lgr ; New South Wales, Prussian Envelopes, Worcester, Mass. U. S. A,
Saxony old issues. States of the Church, Sweden, \Vir-
temburg, Brunswick 14, Cuba new J^rl, Algeria le 5c ect. P AT CELTZ, P. O. Boz 3607, Boston.

VJ» l'-L« k^Mass., has now on hand a very large and
40 varieties of used and unused stamps. vnried assortmen t of stamps comprising n early H'OO differ-

All different for $1.00. ent kinds. C.M.S. wishes all persons to remember that he
Including Egypt, Cape of Good Hope, Schleswig. Tus- has in stock every stamp quoted upon his price list,

cany, [lion and shield) Sweden, (old and present issues); (which anyone can obtain by enclosing a 2 cent stamp
Victoria new issues, Greece (3 varieties,) Mecklenburg, to him), having just imported above 15,000 rarv vtamps
old, Denmark, Prussian, New Zealand, old dated Span- varying in price from .r>c to 50.
ish, South Australia, Lubec, old Prussian Envel- Any person wishing a packet of stamps can send any
opes. Saxony head to left, States of the Church, Baden sum of money they wish, and stating how many they
(figure), <fce.,&o. have in their collection, and C. M.S. will forward to

20 VARIETIES OF RARE STAMPS, ALL DIFFERENT them a packet of stamps that are warranted to satisfy,or, the money instantly returned. Be sure acd send
FOR 50 CENTS, for the new list.

Including Bavaria unpaid letter stamps, Chili, Confc d $5.00 Dealer's packets made up thnt would retail for
crate 2e, Austrian, Italy, Algeria, Norway new 2s, Olden-10.00pt $12.00. All letters answered by return of postcertain.
burg, Portugal, Mecklcuburg.Russia, Luxemburg, old
Baden, Ac., &c. New Egyptian set «n»*,./ i» I.V.Russian for Levant

Well assorted foreign stamps consisting of used stamps new)@ 15 e each, Bermuda, 'new) Id uiiusi I '« 10.
of Holland, Wirtemburg adhesives and Envelopes, Sax- All stamps warranted genuine.
ony old issues and envels, Bavaria old and new, Victoria
present issue, Baden old and new and Envelopes, Swit- THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S
zerland, Prussia old and new and Envelopes, Sweden,
Belgium, Austria, and Austrian, Italy, different issuesand Envelopes, and various other good stamps at the fol- MONTHLY GAZETTE,
lowing price :
40 well assorted and perfect copies 25 cents 1 Journal devoted to the interests of
T5..ati 50 cents Stamp Collectors and 'Dealers in00 at 7o cents North jLinerica.500 at ... s:i nil
10,00 at |o,w; PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH,

All the above are priced in Greenbacks. TERMS, 50 CENTS PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE
List containing description, color and price in Amer- SUBSCRIBERS IN THE UNITED STATES 75 CENTS.

ican currency of many hundred varieties sent free on PAYABLE IN AMERICAN CURRENCY.
application, this list was compiled expressly for Amer-
ican Collectors, and none should be without one. RATES OF ADVERTISING.-5 cents per line for each and

All letters answered and orders forwarded per return every subsequent insertion.
of mail. A large stock of rare, old and new issues always Printed tor the Proprietor, GEORGE STETVART. JUNR.
on hand. Dealers liberally treated with All communi- it \Ym. .If. Wright's Printing and Publishing Qjffiee,Sa,\nt
cations to be prepaid and orders of less than $1.00 must John, New Brunswick.
contain a stamp for reply. All communications must be post-paid and addressed

All stamps warranted genuine and in good condition ;o
J. A. NUTTER, GEORGE STEWART , JR.,

519P.O. Montreal, C.E. Box 67, P. 0., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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[WRITTEN EXPRESSLY FOR THE "GAZETTE." tach the next one to its place, and, in a short
time, that department of his album was com-

LOST! pleted, so far as his labels would permit. He
looked wistfully at the unoccupied squares, and

BY WAIF. being exact and methodical, could hardly
persuade himself to commence on another page,

CHAPTER V. under a new heading until he had finished the
ones already commenced. He decided at

Although Guy Sinclair understood the genea- length to adhere the Connell, which he did very
logy of the entire fraternity found among my- slightly, for he argued mentally, " Ishallsurely
thological folks, from Jupiter down to the find its fair owner some time, and then it will
meanest servitor, it does not follow that lie should be easy to remove it." That "some time" was
comprehend at a glance thedifferent specimensof the Mecca Guy was travelling to. Who dare
Stamps, their family and rank. By no means ; censure him, for has not every heart a Mecca of
he looked over his album, and the StainpSyhe its own ?
had purchased with it in hopeless perplexity. At this moment Mr. Frost extricated himself
Many a young urchin who blundering among from the walls of Troy, or wherever he was lost,
the declensions in his Latin Grammar, but who and began to regard Guy'sabstracted occupation
finds time to barter his used Colonials for a for- with feeble wonder. Pie removed his spectacles,
eign postal, with some juvenile trader whoso wiped them carefully, and then took another
stock consists of a few well-thumbed Continentals view. If he had suddenly found himself assist-
gummed to a bit of crumpled paper, and depo ing that young rake, Paris, in abducting the beau-
sited among the "odds and ends" of a school boys tiful spouse ofMenelaus he could not have been
pocket, could have taught our erudite traveller more amazed. It was some time before he could
a few lessons. No one need despise a small rouse himself sufficient!}', to see what Guy was
beginning- indeed the work is not suggestive really doing. His pupil sticking bits of colour-
of an advanced stage, be the subject material or ed paper into a gaudily bound book ! No wonder
mental. I received my first ideas of Stamp Col- the old gentleman stared ! But he might as well
lecting from one of these boys ; it was at the be back in Troy again for all he understood it. It
conimencementof the stamp-mania in this city of is a fortunate thing that somebody or other
Saint John. There were no dealers in the found out the use of the tongue, or who knows
Timbrophiiic business here then, and there was what the consequences might have been to the
quite a dash of adventure in the young fellow's ex-profession. ButGuyhadnotgot so far onhis
search after foreign Stamps. Sea captains' wives pilgrimage as to be unconcious of resisting in-
and widows were particular objects of interest fluences, and notwithstanding an involuntary
to him at that time : and he once obtained a trepidation, was silently enjoying the old tutor's
Sierre Leone from one of the latter class in perplexity. As soon as he saw that his fellow-
quite a diplomatic manner, which amused me, traveller and mentor was about to break the si-
exceedingly. I used to tell him '' that I knew by lence, he turned suddenly, and said-
his step in the hall, when he had procured a new " You never told me, Mr. Frost the result of
Stamp," and after a time my ear got so well your mission to that - young-lady-Miss
disciplined that I was inclined to hazard an Percy.''
opinion as to it's country and value. But Guy It is enough to make one think that the heart
had none of these eager auxiliaries at his_elbow, is a distinct part of the human frame, and quite
and so was obliged to follow Ellis Blair's ad- independent of it, to hear how people will inad-
vice, and after some searching found out _the vertently utter words that can flush or blanch
proper squares for the common three cent Uoited the face to its utmost extremity. Did they but
States Stamp. He found it much easier to at- understand what they were saying. To see them
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go steadily on-sometimes, heedlessly on,-at professor with considerable warmth. . 'I'll
others, accomplishing what they would give have nothing to do with the matter. I'll be
half a life-time to undo! Yes; one may well careful not to learn a word of French, if it is to
imagine that the functions of the heart are lead to such a result." " But '' queried Guy
purely physical, though people call it the seat more thoroughly curious. " what possible object-
of the affections. Oh, that it could warn usjust ion can you have, she treated you well, did she
as conscience does when there is a verging from not?"
right to wrong ! " Oh, very well : yes, very well indeed; but

Guyuttered Miss Percy's name in a careless half she is a little hard of hearin.r,I think quite deaf,
indignant accent, and his heart did not tell him in fact; and really, I'm not strong enough to
that it was the name of all others that he wished talk to her."
to learn-that the mission to which he al- ;'Deaf!" repeated Guy in amazement.
luded was a matter involving his joy or sorrow. " Why she is young is she not ?"

The suddeness of the question surprised Mr. " I could not say, I'm sure" was the reply,
Frost out of his intended interrogations concern- in a very nervous and excited manner, " I'm no
ing young Guy's employment, and he answered judge of that class of society, as I explained be-
him evasively. fore. Nothing would induce me to visit that

" Did I not ? Well I don't know that you lady again."
asked me about it." '' Is she pretty ?'' asked Guy in despair of

" I did not, certainly," replied Guy, "but learning anything about his fiancee indirectly.
as I am the contemplated Isaac, it is only just "Pretty!" exclaimed the tutor hurriedly,
that I should glean what I can concerning my '' how could I possibly know, when she has so
future companion ; therefore you will be kind much hair and wears it in such a loose, sin-
enough to tell me, sir, what kind of a person the gular fashion ! I don't remember ever in all my
lady is." life to have seen hair worn in that style, though

" Really Mr. Guy" said the tutor with some-it may be the fashion now, for aught I know to
thing like a tone of pity, running through his the contrary."
usually dry, precise manner, " I am one of the ' Well, sir," persisted Guy, "I suppose you
worst people in the world to answer such aques- saw her eyes-are they fine ones ?"

j tipn, and I never could see what induced Mr. "Fine ones 1" echoed the tutor, " Mr. Guy
Sinclair to select me from among so many, any why will you persist in asking about her, I tell
one of whom would have answered better. We you I didn't see her eyes-she had on glasses."
will waive the subject, as I am very anxious to un- " Spectacles !" exclaimed the young man,
derstand the nature of the volume before you.'' aghast.

Guy closed his album resolutely : he saw at "Well, no," answered Mr. Frost, soothingly-
once that his tutor wished to conceal what had " not exactly spectacles either-they were lar-
taken place in his interview with Miss Percy. ger, and were green-perhaps her eyes were

" No, sir," he answered in a determined but weak."
respectful manner, not now ; at any other time Guy only groaned in reply.
I shall be happy to explain it-a very unique, "There, my dear boy" said the old gentle-
and interesting subject it is too; though I under- man really affected by his pupil's evident dis-
stand it very imperfectly, yet I shall be glad tress " I didn't want to tell you-you know I
of a little help froin you, also, as you didn't _But I wouldn't think anything more
must necessarily possess information that will be about it if I were you-you've got two years
able to mould what is now, to me, chaos into before you and a multitude of events is sure to
the form and order that belongs to it. You said happen in that time. Very likely she'll marry
' Miss Percy ' when you delivered my father's somebody else before you get home. She's just
message, didn't you. sir ?" the sort of young woman to do such a thing,

" Oh, yes ; certainly-to be sure" replied Mr, you may take my word for it, But," he con-
Frost with unnecessary and very suspicious tinued in a persuasive tone, " now that I am on
alacrity, the young woman was kind enough to the subject, let me advise you, if she does re-
invite me into her private room-her boudoirT. main single, and (except that I know the young
think she called it.-and indeed her language men of the present age to be extremely venture-
was mostly in French, which yon know I don't some and rash, I should be sure she would), and
understand. I can just tell that it « French, it you do have to marry her, let me earnestly cau-
and that is all.'' tion you, my dear boy, to be very circumspect

" In that case" insinuated Guy with a quiet in your conduct towards her, for I imagine she
humor that he could not quite repress, " we has imbibed _ the strongest of those strong
shall have to take lessons in that language when women's doctrines. I only imagine so, of course;
we arrive in Paris. It will never do for me she did not attempt to use any of those danger-
not to be able to answer her when she is gracious ous weapons lying about her just as another
enough to speak to me, and you sir, will have young lady might oe supposed to have a bit of
to arrange the settlements &c., with her as a fancy work, or a love-story, or some girlish trin-
matter of course." ket, you know."

" Oh! dear me, no, Mr. Guy," exclaimed the When Guy lifted his face from the table
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where be had laid it, it was very white and re- dred packets were found safely reposing in a
solute-every trace of indecision had vanish- basket, which had inadvertently been pushed
ed. Mr. Frost felt as he furtively examined it, under a table out of sight in one of the rooms
that the young man had determined to refuse at St. Martin's-le-Grand. This one peccadillo,
the hand of the heiress, Harriet Percy, and however, is small compared with those which
though he secretly applauded the determination the public are every day perpetrating.
he trembled for the result. The elder Sinclair's On one occasion a gentleman at Westmeath
mind had been a " sealed book" to him always, complained bitterly to the postal authorities that
and he now feared that the first broken seal a letter containing notes and bills for £400 hnd
would disclose an angry parent, and a disinherit- not been delivered. After a world of trouble the
ed son. letter was found safe in a drawer belonging to

Guy wrote to his father that night, and de- whom it had been really delivered.
clined forever all alliance with Harriet Percy. An important letter having miscarried, a clerk
He informed his tutor that until he received an was examined as to whether he had posted it;
answer to his letter, he should remain in Liver- he solemnly averred he had, and honestly be-
pool ; it might affect his contemplated tour very lieved what he said ; but happening to put his
decisively- hand in his pocket while he was speaking there

The answer came at length ; a very different was the letter! A check for twelve pounds not
one from what he had anticipated. It was very forthcoming at the proper time, was found (after
gentle and tender, and the disobedient son felt much anxiety and waste of time on the part of
his heart throb with regretful relief,-regretful the postal authorities) to have been innocently
because so unmerited. In speaking of Harriet sold among scraps of waste paper to a papier-
Percy he wrote, " I am sorry, my dear son, mache manufacturer to make into tea-trays. A
that you should have felt it necessary to refuse letter containing halves of two ten pound notes
so decidedly the hand of the young girl I had was dropped on its way to the Post Office and
selected for you-but since it is so, I will lost; but the finder, happening to be honest,
not urge you to reconsider the subject-I can transmitted it to the proper owner. Another
only hope you had some urgent inducement for letter, delivered at a music-shop, was heedlessly
so doing. On my side of the question, I will say wrapped up by a lady in a roll and carried away,
that I cannot accept your rejection of my word a fact whi3h was not ascertained until the Post
at this time. On your return home if you say Office had been much worried and pestered about
you still adhere to your resolution, then I will it.
accept it. But it can affect you in no other Many letters, of which non-delivery was made
way than matrimonially. You are free to do matter for complaint, have been found peacefully
just as you please-draw on me as often and lying in street-doorletter-boxes. In one case, where
as largely as you need-all that I have is yours. the letter-box was out of order, fifteen letters,
Why should you then imagine that for one act con- one as much as nine years old, were found be-
trary to my wishes in twenty years, I could or tween the box and the door. A bank agent sent
would disinherit you? May such a thought his son to the post-office to receive a letter con-
never enter your heart again ! ' taining valuable enclosures ; the boy did so ; but

The next morning Guy and his tutor were on father and son were wonderfully forgetful, see-
the way to France. ing that the letter with enclosures valued at £1, -

(To be continued.) 500 found its way to school, and there remained
unnoticed till the next holidays.

A letter containing negotiable bills for one
POST OFFICE "MYSTERIES." thousand two hundred pounds was given to a

boy to post; he transferred it to another boy,
One of the most curious things connected with a penny to buy a stamp ; this second boy

with the Post Office (says a London journal) is spent the penny in taffy, and tore up the letter
the constant demand made upon the officials for to escape detection, the pieces of paper found
the exercise of patience and ingenuity. No one in the field being the means of unveiling the
would, beforehand, have expected such gross young rogue. A money letter was sent from
carelessness on the part of the public as is now one part of Ireland to another, but being fasten-
known to be exhibited. The successive annual ed with very soft wax, it stuck to a letter dir-
reports of the Postmaster-General show in how ected to Nova Scotia, and made a doublevoyage
many different ways this carelessness makes across the Atlantic before it reached the hands
itself felt. Sometimes there is inadvertency at of the proper person.
the Post Office itself. For instance, on a particu- Lord Chancellor Cranworth on one occasion
lar day in 1861, five hundred bankers' parcels, » mplained to Sir Rowland (then Mr. Rowland)
containing bills, notes, drafts, and other kinds Hill that a letter of great importance_ had not
of monetary paper, were not forthcoming at the reached him; he afterwards found it buried
proper hour ; the postman did not bring them, under a heap of papers on his own table. A
and Lombard street was in consternation. Mes- £10 note was put into a letter placed be-
sages and telegrams were despatched hither and side it; each letter was put into the envelope
thither without avail; when lo! the five hun- intended for the other, and an honest postmas-
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ter, with fifty years' go id service to back him, mails-another " sorts," another " makes up,
was driven nearly wild with anxiety at the con- another has the box delivery, another the general
fusion this blunder on the part of the sender delivery, another sells Stamps in sums below
occasioned. a dollar, and another in sums above this,

In 1858,the most experienced officers in the &c. The " sorters," for instance, do nothing
home and western districts of the British Pent else than get the letters ready for delivery, and
Office, were at great expense of time and troul le so with all the others, each set of clerks having
enletters ; it proved to be the work of a board-its own special duties to perform. The labor is
ing house miss, a clumsy but most disgraceful abridged to some extent by a judicious arrange-
plot to get home. ment of receipt boxes placed in various parts of

the building, marked "Southern States" "West
ern" "Eastern" &c., with a caution to the

THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S public to be careful to put their letters in the
right ones. At the lower entrance from Nassau
Street a box is provided for newspapers and
other printed matter ; while in an office in the
second floor, Stamped envelopes can be pur-

SAINT JOHN, N. B., AUGUST, 1866, chased in small or large quantities, the buyers,
being requested to count their Stamps before

The Post Office is one of the principal insti- leaving, that mistakes, if any, may be then and
tutions of the age, and like the electric telegraph there corrected. The Americans are a reading
a necessity of the times in which we live. It is people, and to gratify this taste a vender of
however, but little thought of by the millions periodicals has a stall in one corner of the build-
that daily use it j and tew indeed have a proper ing, where all the principal newspapers and
idea of the organization and equipment of an serials of the day may be had either, for imme-
ordinary city office, and fewer still of the ar- diate use, or done up in wrappers ready for
rangements and ramifications necessary for con-addressing and mailing. To many, this is a
ducting successfully the postal business of dis-great convenience, as they can read the news of
tricts, states, and nations. A green New Brun- the day, or drop a paper for a friend while
swicker may think our own Post Office does waiting, it may be, for the opening of a mail.
considerable, and perhaps it does, when the But while provision is thus made for the_ men-
position and population of the province are taken tal part of Young America, the physical is like-
into account : but compared with that of Lon- wise cared for in another corner where the
don, or New York, or Montreal, or indeed with melancholy recipient of bad tidings can drown
any of the centres of population it sinks into his sorrow, or cool his fevered brain, by a re-
insignificance. In New York-which is far freshing draught of ice-cold soda water &c.
below that of London-we have seen five large

waggons arrive simultaniously in front of the Owing to the scarcity of the thick paper likedingy little building which constitutes the Gr. that on which the Gazette has been printed we
P. p. of the Empire State, crammed full of have been compelled to issue a portion of ourmail-bags literary bursting with letters and edition on a thinner quality until another sup-
books, and papers from all quarters of the globe, ply arrives.
and on every imaginable subject. Tumbled out
on the pavement they were speedily dragged
inside where numerous clerks were waiting to Parties in St. John, who wish to take the
'' sort" and send to their final destinations, the Gazette can subscribe for it at the book store of
varied matter each contained. This is the Messrs Chubb & Co, Prince William St.-
" received matter." But the waggons-which Terms 50 cents per annum in advance.
"bythe wayare all painted bright red and letter-
ed in gold "U.S. Mail"-are no sooner emptied The splendid new descriptive Price Catalogue
than another force of clerks are actively engaged of the " Excelsior Stamp Association" has beenreloading them again with " going out matter"
This takes place 7 or 8 times daily, and some- laid on our table. It is large, convenient, easy
times oftener, and to an onlooker it is really for reference and will be highly prized both to

puzzling to think how it is possible so much can dealers and colleetors, price 10 cents.

be assorted and delivered so quickly and with such
clock-like precision ; it goes on day after day, We have received the second edition of Mr.
week after \yeek, and year after year, with the A. D. Robertson's descriptive (illustrated)
same unfailing regularity, making this branch Price List which is a great improvement on his
of the public service not only one of the neces-first ; this time containing 18 pages well filled,
sities, but one of the wonders of the nineteenth handsomely got up, and neatly printed on the
century. Everything of course is thoroughly first quality of paper. All collectors should
systematized. In every Department there is a procure one.-$§?" See advt.
comprehensive and perfect division and sub-di-
vision of labour. One set of clerks receives the Correspondents shall receive our attention.
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SUulg H$ them by him, and no doubt they were in reality
Stimp Collectors would be the most unreason- a great convenience. But alas! one fine day

the Union forces entered the town, and immedia-
able race of human beiugs in the tely on their arrival "did away" with theworld if they imagined that the
governments of the various coun- stamps, not in a manner altogether relished by

timbrophilists; and now these labels may betries throughout the globe issued
stamps for their convenience regarded as things of the past. It is exceeding-

ly difficult to procure the genuine even in Batonalone; but we honestly confersthat it is with a considerable fcol- Rouge itself. Mr. McCormick still lives in the
town, but is no longer postmaster.1 ing of regret that we have so few

novelties in the postal line this
month to chronicle ; yet such is the melancholy FORGED STAMPS
fact. Our engraving this issue represents the
5c. stamp of the Sandwich Islands, described in
our last number. " HOW TO DETECT FORGED STAMPS,"

BY THOMAS DALTON, ESQ.
ITALY.-A contemporary says: "The new

20 centime Stamp which was to have been issued ESSAY.- Head of Mercury, 4 R. B. 8., (H
on the 1st of July, has been delayed until the sch. c.)
new Bank Notes, value 10 francs, are printed, ESSAY.- Head of King, 8 R. B. S., (2* sch
they having to be printed on the Postage Stamp c.); colour brown, on a ground composed of
paper. diagonal bJue strokes.

THE RIGI-KALTBAD label, about which so GENUINE. FORGED.
much has been said and written, turns out to be The figure 4 in heada sort of advertising Stamp, (in use at theRigi- The figure 4 is like

of Mercury Stamp isKaltbad hotel), as well as a Postage or Local the usual printed fig-
like the written figure.Stamp. ure.

The wing at the far There is only a very
ST. KITT'S.-What's the meaning of this? side of the Mercury's little of the far side

A valued European correspondent in a letter to head is higher than the wing to be seen.
us, says: -;l The St. Kitt's postmaster assures one nearest, so that a
me no issue of Stamps for that island is expect- narrow piece of the
ed. I sent money there and had it returned." whole length of the
DRESDEN.-The Express Co. here have issued wing is perceptible.

five more new Postals, viz : 1 ncugr, rose; 2 The King's ear is only The King's ear
ngr., lilac ; 2J n., rose ; 3 ngr., salmon ; 5 ngr., partly to be seen, the wholly perceptible.
green. The four latter are printed in black on top half being covered
coloured paper; the former black on white. by the hair.

PORTUGAL.-Le Timbre Paste says, that the NEVIS.
50 reis green blue, is now green yellow. 1861.-.Name 1 d. lake.

GENUINE. FORGED.
i |Uve and ©b.o'oktc The letters of Nevis The letters are un-

No. 5. are a fair size. reasonably large.
The left arm of the The left arm is turn-

v BATON ROUGE. female supporting the ed up to the standing
Mostly all of our readers remember seeing a fainting one is held put female.

few months ago a small neat, unpretending straight to the standing There is no mineral
stamp, nearly square with a pink border running one. spring, and the rock is
round in the inside of which were the words P, There is a mineral represented by wavy
0., at the top J. McConnick below and .Baton spring coming from a lines all pointing down-
Rouge and 5 in the centre, the whole resting rock in the back-ground. wards.
upon a ground formed by green spots. The PONY EXPRESS.
orgin of this label or card is as follows:-In the
year 1862, that portion of the inhabitants of the 1, 2, 3, and 4 dollars all in Jive colours.
" Sunny South " whose lot it was to aeside in There are two separate forgeries of these
the city of Baton Rouge became suddenly short stamps, but the first with which I will treat are
of that very needful article-small change. Mr. the Hamburg emanations and which are the
McCormick who was postmaster at this time, most widely circulated. In the forgery
conceived the notion that he might remedy the second thin stroke in the N in Pony
this nuisance ; this he tried to do in the shape is thinner than the first. In the genuine the
of the stamp we are describing. It was used, breath is shown to issue out of the horses nos-
not, for postage, but for the sole purpose 9f mak- trils, but nothing is perceptible in theimitation.
ing change. Every merchant in the city had These two differences I think will suffice for the
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above. In the other imitations the breath book was less than four pounds in weight, and
which ought to issue out of the horses nostrils so it scenied to be within the limit allowed by
cannot be seen, and the P jn Pout/ is badly the Post Office regulations. The oldest clerk
shaped. The ornamentation in the corners also in the Newspaper department was called to
is very blotchy and badly defined. give an opinion as to what should be done ; but

DENMARK. he was puzzled, and the subject was then refer-
red to Superintendent Knapp, who decided

1852.-Inscription ; Kgl. Post Frimoerkc 2 that, inasmuch as, according to law, the book
rigsbank skilling bluff. ought to be carried, it must be received as mail

matter, whatever the result might be. Owners
GENUINE. FORGED. of extensive packages like this, it should be

The M in Fritnoerke The second stroke, understood, must run unusual risks.-Boston
is neatly printed. i. e., the first thick uue Journal.

in the M is clumsily
done, and not so thick A short time ago one of the route agents on
as the last stroke. a railroad terminating at New York reported

The mouthpiece of The horn is only that he had found in a crevice in one of the
the horn is pointed to- slightly curved from boxes of his distributing case, two letters of an
wards the left hand top the middle to the mouth old date, which had accident!}' slipped through
corner. piece, and therefore and lain concealed there for some months. A

does not point up to careful examination of the car was made, and
the corner. resulted in the finding of over/orty letters which

The mouthpiece end The end is rather had fallen behind the sloping bottoms of the
of the horn is very thin thicker. boxes-some of them having remained there

over a year. They had fallen through a space
formed by the shrinking of the false bottoms

gwtal and the backs of the boxes. Route agents
The following is a comparative statement of would do well to overhaul their cars for these

Money Orders drawn and paid in the month of letter traps. - U. A' Mull.
July, in the years 1865 and 1806, at the Post
Office, St. John :- " THE Footprints of a Letter Carrier," a book

1865 1866 written by Mr. JamesRees, a clerk in the Phila-
Drawn in July $2358.58. $1813.82. delphia Post-office, contains a collection of
Paid in July $15110.13. $17441.71. curious addresses on the backs of letters, which

have passed through the author's hands.
BY the new act to amend the postal laws it is pro- Among them are the following :

vided that postmasters shall return to the writers " John Shmeet,
free of cost all letters not delivered or called for, Shemummen Roth,
when requested so to do by the person mailing began Weeter
them. Persons mailing letters may write on them And Jamphen St.,"
a request to the postmaster to return the letter to
them if not delivered in any number of days they which was ingeniously interpreted-
may choose to mention, and it is made .the duty "John Smith,
of the postmaster to do so. - Canada paper. German town Road,

Between Master and Thompson."
AN arrangement has been made with the

British Post Office for the transmission of book Another is sarcastic :-
packets and packets containing merchandize of "To Albert Walker, an awful talker,
no intrinsic value in covers open at the ends, and Who lives in Salina-you won't find a meaner
subject to the usual regulations by the British If you travel all day through the state of I-O-A."
mail packets from Panama to any port of the A letter add ressed
United States of Columbia, to any port in Boli- ' To John Gillespiee,
via, Equador, Chili or Peru. New York and Camp Cade.
San Francisco are the United States offices of Dell. A. Ware, Pa.'
dispatch.

was sent to Camp Cadwallader.
WHAT is MAIL MATTER? The clerks in the The following was undecipherable :-

New York Post Office had a difficult subject " Ns Duniel
under consideration last Saturday. A boy lesnut York
brought into the newspaper department a book nrofflen peidelpha
to be sent by mail to Pennsylvania. This book Pa in cuese oof
was thin and large, eighteen inches in width obed
and thirty inches in length. Its size was such EasMake."
that it could not be taken into the Post Office
window, and it was doubtful if any of the mail When is a letter carrier like a printer ?
bags were wide enough to contain it. But the When he distributes his letters.
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THE " GAZETTE'S " BUSINESS NOTICES, 2. Wiooeeekcnmytsssddtrra, to be found on
the Italian Stamp.

Pcrsiin* ilcsiroun of hemming nt;rntn fur tins paprr an-
requested to communicate irilh tin' jinW<«//<r. T'mix [Answers next month.]
liberal,

All Pnntnl Publications, Magazine*, Catalanum, >("<-., in- Answers to Transpositions in our last;-1,
ti'ii'l' il fur n rii-ir, tlimi/'l retich the office of this paper on Cnin m-nbic; 2, Segnn Tussa ; 3, Unsoiled and
or before the 25th of each month. well-filled A/tjitm; 4, Remit and return.

ADVERTISERS are rvquerted to send in their favors nut later
than the '25th of tltf ni»nth, »r a* xonu />< fun- t/nif tiu/r <rs- G. L. P., Milwaukee, and R. A., Fredonia,
poxtili/,-. AnvKKTisKMENTS to «<TH/V atti niinn mutt in- N. Y. got prizes for No. 1. S. L., Brooklyn,
variably be accompanied irith tin <-nxli. 1st prize for No. 2. ; No. 3 not answered; and

No. 4 answered by S. H. L., Pictou N. S.
PRIZE ENIGMA.

I am composed of 100 letters. S I'MATS 02 sniatnoc Tekcap Tnec Net eht-
My 94, 59, 63, 45, 40,71, 5, 16,99,21,69, 77, 83, Send for it only 10 cents.

is the name of an American Stamp GEORGE STEWART, JR.
Dealer. Box 67 P.O., St. JohnN. B.

" 1, 2, 3, 99, SO, 12, 18, 54, 77, 11, 49, 53, 43, 1 DO KooA Foreign Stamps for 50 cents including
91, 61, 36, 51, 37, 7, 70, 73, 23, 90, 95, 99, H-'^various Germany, Greece, Sweden, Arc. well assor-
100, 14, 99, 69, 83, 90, was a Stamp publi- ted, and warranted genuine, ,<l.m per thousand. Applyto D. C. H A WSUX, St. Juhu, N. B.

cation.

" 5, 64, 52, SO, 44, 47, 67, 10, 46, 57, 86, 65 A few rare Nova Scotia and New Brunswick75, 38, are eagerly sought after by col- Sl:inip.- for Mile. List srnt mi ivr<.-i|>t nt' stamped
lectors. envi'lcipu with address. Also, a few hundred commonContinentals stamps at 17 cents per hundred. Address,

" 87, 51, 27, 31, 15, 76, 97, 39, 81, 99, 92 35, "M." P. 0.132, Halifax N. S.
34, 28, SO, 55, 17, 11, 49, 8, 54, 60, 50, 71,
64, 24, 19, 9, 34, 66, 59, 86, 11, 02, 84. 38, 

"VTEWLY Issued and Obsolete Stamps always in
1> Stock.-GEO. STEWART, Jr., St. JohnN. B

80, 98, is invaluable to collectors.
'" 64, 15, 24, 71, 62, 55, 22, 33, 99, 9, 24, 99, "THE MONTHLY INTELLIGENCER."

20, 89, 99, 6, 72, 43, 48, is a publication. A JOLLY LITTLE PAPER ! !
" 79, 87, 26, 65, 82, 85, 58, 32, 11, 57, 30, 54, CHAM FULL OF FUN ! ! !

13, 56, 49, 74, 93, 90, 22, 1099, 75, 41, 67,
38, 52, 79, 59, 91. 61, is very common. Send for it, only 20 Cents a Year! !

" 18, 22, 27, 88, 80, 37, 78, 76, 42. 69, 33,11, EDWIN FERNALD,
53, 100, 29, 25, 19,_75, 47, 82, 99, 20, '.is ROCHESTER, N. H.
67, 86, is the inscription on a stamp.

17OREIGN Postage Stamps for sale by J. M.
" 4, 68, 69, 82, 99, 81, has issued many JC FLETCHER, ir,'.'0,,,,v, Mass., cheap.

stamps.
My whole ought to be in the hands of every r|\HE new Belgium Ic, unused, at 25 cents per_L doz. U. S. L'urmu'.v, or IS cents Gold. Address

collector. S. D. C. DAWSON, Box 297 P. 0. St. John, N. B.
Answer nest month.)

Answer to Enigma in last months' Gazette:- T TAT.TATiT l cent used will be Isold for 30 centsigold, 15c, mtJ, 40c, imld. per hundred.
The Monthly British and Foreign Stamp and GEORGE STEWART, JR.
Coin Advertiser of Manchester, England. ST. JOHN, N. B.

The following received prizes for correct solu-
tion : E. A. C., St. John; R. L. L., Providence, GEO. STEWART, JR. Box 67 P. O., St John, N. B. has just received several hundred of the new
R. I.; M. R. S., Halifax, N. S., and S. L., lie:gium 1 centime, which will be sold cheap. Address
Brooklyn, N. Y. prepaid.

The first prize for Enigma in this issue, is a COLLECTORS RALLY!
3d Newfoundland, green, triangular ; 2nd, 1 WTjl TITOSES, Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, hascentime [new] Belgium; 3rd, i s gr, North " J- " 1VJL just received a lot of stamps both fureipn
Germany; 4th, 5 reis, Portugal-all unused and and colonial which he will sell cheap for cash. NOVASCOTIA or NEW BRUNSWICK and PERU stamps taken in
genuine. Edipus of Boston, successfully answer- exchange. Address (post-paid.)
ed both of the Enigmas in our last number. W .F. MOSES,Yarmouth, N. S.

The answer to Stella Mackay's Enigma is: -
Mi: Edward Allison Craig, number tiretiti/-twn /^B33AP CONTINENTALS of Austria.Germany\JRussia, Italy, Saxony, Sweden, Bavaria, Hanover
Britain Street, Lower Core, Saint John Neiv Swiss and Greece, at only 40 cents per WO,Gold, 5U cents
Brunswick, British North America. U. S. Currency.W. F. IIATHEWAY, St. John, N. B.

TRANSPOSITIONS.

1. Ggeeeyytimcthht, the value on an Ameri-TVHE "' NEW SCOTCH LOCAL " 'id, 2d, &, 3d UNUSED for sale cheap. A large number of sets just
can Stamp. received by G.Stewart Jr. Box 67 |P. 0. St.John, N. B.
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H AVINGr correspondents in nearly every Country on the face of the globe, is able tosupply Collectors with

NEWLY ISSUED AND RARE OBSOLETE STAMPS.

Both used and unused, at prices which for cheapness are unsurpassed by any other dealer in the
trade. Any stamp wished 1'ornot in stuck, will be ordered, and upon its arrival will be imme-
diately transmitted to the party requiring it.

Mixed Continentals in endless variety, constantly on hand USED COLONIALS and
UNITED STATES STAMPS CHEAP.

Collectors and customers will please take notice that no bogus or forged stamps are sold at this
establishment. Communications to be prepaid, and address,

GEO. STEWART, JR. Box 67 P. 0., St. John, New Brunswick.

Dr1 TYVWSON> B°x 297 p- °-St ANGUS J. McINTOSH, Montreal, C. E., has. \_y. JL7 John N. B. wholesale and constantly on hiinil :i l:n""-''" assortment of FOKEIGJJJAND COLONIAL POST AGE STAMPS, newly is-ncd and
retail dealer in Foreign and Colonial Stamps. rarr, used anil iinu-cd. I which he will sell at the
Now offers Grecian Stamps at the following low lowest cash prices. II is >1 Packet contains "ill varietiesofForeign and Colonial. A ISM, his .Mi cent Packet contains
rates, per set of seven used, 15c U. S. currency 25 varieties l^u-eiiin and Colonial. Wanted to purchase
lOcgold, per 100 well assorted $1,25 U. S. MI- exchange, o?d and nnr <///<" New Brunswick. PrinceEdward Island, Newfoundland, or Nova Scotia. He is
currency 85c gold. now issuiim a new 1'iiici: LIST, which will lie sent to any

Papal States, well assorted per doz 30c U. S. address on application, and a slam), fur Postal,'!1. This
currency 20c gold. new list will be eagerly looked for, as it "ill inform thecollector of those Stamps what he has on hand, and will

Tuscany, assorted, per doz 50c U. S. currency, give thi' price Tor which each .stamp can lie purchased
35c gold. from him. It will be issued every month. All com-

A large assortment of Modena, Parma, Naples munications to bo prc-paid, ami will be answered perreturn of mail, certain, and addressed

Russia, Sweden, &(.-., shortly expected-will ANGUS J. McINTOSH,
be sold at the cheapest cash rates. Box 133J«!, Montreal.

All Stamps warranted genuine, address post-
paid as above. A /-I T/-LINE, 824 WALNUT STREET, . L> IV PHILADELPHIA. PA.. U. S. A., dealer

in American and Foreign Forage Stamps, Coins, Medals.
LOOK HERE! Minerals, Shells, Indian curiosities of all kinds. Large

assortment of all the above on hand. Orders and Ex-
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE I ! changes solicited, when prompt returns will be made.

ALSO.-Publisher of the "STAMP COLLECTOR'S MAN-
T) T) Ty/TACKINTOSH, has for sale the set of UAL."3rd edition, just printed. Price 50 cents.iu« -13« IVi. N. S. vied old and nnit*<'<l present issue
for $4.00 ; old issue used $3.00; present issue ummecl 60
cents; 3d, umtxed 40 cents and 3d, used " N. B. @ 12J4 cents M, A. OLLIVER. SING SING, N. Y. U.:S.
All orders to contain a stamp for reply. Address prepaid A. sells stamp"' cheaper than any other dealer in the

R. B. MACKINTOSH, Box 30. Halifax, N. S. world. TRY HIM. A sample packets,25 cU. Please pre-
pay all letters with one cent stamp.

NOTICE ! NOTICE ! ! NOTICE! ! ! 

A FEW CANADA, NOVA SCOTIA, & NEW
FROM some unforseen cause, W. P. Hatheway I'.IU'XSWICK ESSAYS: also-10d. Canada, can behas again had to return to St. John, N. B., where he bought by applying to A. J. MrlXTuSlI,
can always be found by addressing as before: No. 40 Box 133)4, Post Office, Montreal.
Dock St.

j B TJ 3MC JS ! ! !
For sale, Newfoundland stamps unuied very cheap.

Wanted old and new issues Colonials. Good exchange, Oppens' Album 8th edition just out. Revised and
or Cash if required. Corrected with large sheet of illustrations of rare stamps

All kinds of Foreign stamps for sale by and full description of the Arms of each countrj', Area
Population, Chief Towns, &c.

W. F. HATHEWAY, Handsomely bound in boards, gilt letters and places
No. 40 Dock St., St. John, N. B. for 2000 stamps, with catalogue at the end. Price in

Greenbacks, post free icith Catalogue $3.50 teithuut cata-
logue $3,00. Price in Canadian money with catalogue

O U I post free $2,25. without catalogue $2,00.
"SAXONIA."

THE Subscriber has received from Europe Jrp "HIKE, DEALER in FOREIGN, AME- . _L " X RICAN, and LOCAL STAMPS. A large
per Steamship " Saxonia" at New York, assortment always on hand. PRICE LIST with 10 stumpssent on receipt of 5 cents and a stamp for postage.

a large and choice Assortment of Continentals, Address, J. T. PIKE,
which will be sold at 50 cents per 100 or $4.00 Worcester, Mass.
(gold) a thousand.

GEO. STEWART, JR., Box 67 P. 0. WANTED.-Old and present issues New Bruns-wick, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland in exchange
for foreign stamps apply to

ST. JOHN, N. B. D. C. DAWSON, St. JohnN. B.
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ALL STAMPS WARRANTED GENUINE, AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

GENERAL DEALER IN

BRITISH, AMERICAN, FOREIGN & MLOE1L POSTAGE STAMPS,
Has now on hand a very large and well assorted Stock of Postage Stamps which he is dis-

posing of at reasonable rates.

Expected daily, unused Stamps of Bermuda, Barbadoes. Natal, Grenada, St. Vincent, Nevis,
Ceylon, (Adhesive and Envelope), Cape of Good Hope, Bahamas, St. Thomas, Nicaragua'
British Columbia, Cuba, Belgium, Luxemburg, Saxony, Turkey, Brazil, Denmark, Montevideo,
Egypt, South and West Australia, Sandwich Islands, St. Helena, etc., etc.

For prices of the above, and all others in stock, see Price List, which will be mailed to any
address on receipt of 10 cents.

Just received,-a few sets of the Obsolete issue, United States, unused.

Now on hand an immense quantity of Stamps in packets, varying in price from 10 cents
to $5.00

Collectors and Dealers supplied on liberal terms. All orders under one dollar to be paid by
unused stamps of the correspondent's [to contain Stamp for reply], country ; anything over had
better be accompanied by P. 0. order made payable to A. D. Robertson, St. John, New
Brunswick.

Obsolete issues of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Canada, Newfoundland, always on hand-

Colonials bought, sold, and taken in exchange at fair rates.

Agents wanted in all the principal cities in America. A liberal commission allowed. Terms
made known on application to the subscriber.

Photographs of the celebrated Connell Essay for sale, singly, or by the dozen.

All communications to be prepaid and addressed-

A. D. ROBERTSON,

Box 23 P. 0., St. John, N. B.

WANTED! WANTED!! WANTED!!!
The Subscriber has just issued his Second Edition Descriptive Price Catalogue, and wants

the address of any amount of collectors to whom he will mail it on receipt of 10 cents.
Address-

A. D. ROBERTSON.

Box 23 P. 0., St. John, N. B
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POSTAGE STAMP DEALERS AND COLLECTORS ATTENTION.
DON'T FAIL TO SECURE YOUR TICKETS FOR

GRAND POSTAGE STAMP DISTRIBUTION !
PHIZES VALUED AT ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS.

TICKETS ONLY 25 CENTS. PRIZES FIRST CLASS.

The subscriber intends distributing prizes among the holders of tickets for his Grand Di^tribu-
tion, which takes place on or about the first day of October,-(sooner if all the tickets be sjld,J-
in the presence of ticket holders, and under the management of entirely disinterested parties.

NUMBER OF TICKETS LIMITED.

Send in your orders at once and receive your tickets per return of Mail, certain.

LIST OF PRIZES.

1ST PRIZE,-One collection of Postage Stamps mounted in a Lallier (second edition) Album con-
taining 1000 varieties, including full sets, old issue New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia.

Full sets old and present issue, unused Newfoundland.
Present issue N. B., N. S., P. E. Island, and Canada.
Pacific Steam Navigation Company, Old Mexican, &c. value §60.00

2ND PRIZE-One collection of Postage Stamps mounted in a similar album, containing 750
varieties, including Old Colonials, South America; the value $40.00.

3RD PRIZE-One collection of Postage Stamps mounted in a neat book, containing 500 varieties,
many rare unused &c. ; value $25,00

4TH PRIZE-One collection of 356 varieties, unmounted, including old N. B. and N. S., many
rare &c., value $15,00.

5TH PRIZE-Full setsoldand present issues, unused Newfoundland, United States; presentunused
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Canada, 3d ; and 6d, N. S. obsolete; 25 unused
Stamps all different.

GTH PRIZE,-Full set, old issue Nova Scotia used-present unused.
TTH PRIZE-Full set old and present unused United States. One full set Hamburg Boten, with

envelopes-25 unused Stamps all different.
25 obsolete.

STH PRIZE,-One of A. D. Robertson's Five Dollar packets of Stamps.
QTH PRIZE,-Id, 3d, 6d, N. S. : 3d, 6d, N. B. One $1.00 Packet.
lOin PRIZE,-One $2.00 Packet.

llth, 12th, 13th, 14th 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th,
25th, 26th, 27th, 2Sth, 20th, 30th, each
One of A. D. Robertson's unequalled One Dollar packets, $1.00.

The above varied collection contains many very old, unused and rare specimens.
It is the intention of the subscriber not to issue tickets sufficient to cover the full value of the

prizes, having obtained the collection's at a bargain.

TICKETS 25 cents each, N. B, Currency, or 5 for $1.00.
United States Currency, 40 cents each, or 3 for $1.00.

REMEMBER THE ADDRESS, .
A. D. ROBERTSON,

Box 23 P. O., St. John, N. B.

N. B. To avoid mistakes get your tickets direct from me, as I have no connection with any
other Dealer, Firm, or Company of any kind.

A. D. ROBERTSON.
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ALL STAMPS SOLD BY US MIE WARRANTED GENUINE.
WE IMPORT DIRECTLY FROM ML COUNTRIES.

THE EXCELSIOR STAMP ASSOCIATION
Are prepared to sell POSTAGE STAMPS of all nations as cheap as any in the trade. We will
endeavor to keep on hand at lowest rates the largest assortment ever offered for sale in North
America. Any Stamp not in stock we can procure on short notice.

We offer Postals of all countries, both USED and UNUSED-obsolete and present issue-
adhesive and envelopes. For list see Gazette for April.

MIXED CONTINENTALS, 50c. (gold) pe.r 100, $4.00 (gold) per 1000.
SPECIAL NOTICE! Just issued: our new Price List-16 pages-printed splendidly on

the finest quality of paper-containing accurate descriptions of over 2,000 varieties of Postage
Stamps and their prices, with a list of new Excelsior Packets, their contents and prices. Sent to
any Address on receipt of 10 cents, or with one splendid UNUSED Stamp on return of 15 cents.
Send for it! It is the best ever issued in America I

On hand-Unused sets old and new issue Newfoundland; Id, 3d, and 6d Nova Scotia 3d
New Brunswick ; sets Prince Edward Island; Wells, Fargo <x Co. ; Ceylon, envelope, Id. 2d,
4d. ; Hong Kong, 2c. and 4c. : Danish Essays, &c., &c.

Also on hand- Used Id, 3d, 6d, and Is., Nova Scotia; 3d, 6d, and Is. New Brunswick;
Views of Sydney, Laureated Head, New South Wales, Victoria, Bust of Queen, Argentine Re-
public, Mauritius, Hong Kong, &c., &c., &c.

Buyers of our $5.00 Packet can order any Stamp they may want, and will receive a selection
well worth $10.00. Stamps bought, sold, and exchanged.

All communications (answered by return of Post, certain), to be pre-paid and addressed,

EXCELSIOE STAMP ASSOCIATION,

Box 145 P. 0., St. John, N. B.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR COLLECTORS.

Buy A Ticket in the Excelsior Stamp Association's Grand Gift
Distribution of Postage Stamps.

$75,00 worth of Prizes to be distributed among the holders of twenty
winning tickets.

1ST PRIZE,-A splendid collection of 500 Postage Stamps in a$3.00 Album-worth $25.00.
2ND PRIZE,-A beautiful collection of 300 varieties worth $15.00
3RD PRIZE,-A first rate collection of 200 varieties worth $10.00
4TH PRIZE,-A full set of Nova Scotia Stamps-both old and present issue-(set of present

issue is unused),-together with 16 other prizes, consisting of a set of obsolete Newfoundland
unused-and $22.50 worth of Excelsior Packets.

For full particulars see " Postman's Knock."
Tickets 20 cents (gold) or 30 cents U. S. currency each.

" 6 " $1.00 " $1.50
12 " $2.00 " $3.00
25 " $4.00 " $6.00

This a bona fide enterprise. We can refer to almost any of the Saint John dealers or collec-
tors for recommendation on that point The prizes can be seen on request.-Drawing will take
place about Sept. 1st, if tickets are all sold. Drawing will be managed by disinterested persons
in presence of Saint John ticket holders.-Names of Prize winners will be published in the
" Postman's Knock." Address prepaid

THE EXCELSIOR STAMP ASSOCIATION,

Box 145, Saint John, N. B.
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THE GREAT CANADIAN ROBERT W. M'LACHLAN,

FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT. FOREIGN STAMP DEALER.rphe following used stamps at unusually low rates:-
Wo. 17, Place D'Armes. 1 On, centeacli Austria I860 '.' kr. 1858 1"> kr. 1861 i'.kr.

18632, 5. 10,15, kr. Baden 1855, '.' kr. Isiin, and 62, I.
ESTABLISHED FOUR, YEARS. 9 kr. Envelope 3 kr. Bavaria ]«o], ls.;2. 1,3, 6,9, kr

PKICES IN" UNITED STATES CUBBENCY. Belgium 1, 10, 20, 40ctnis. Germany (north) 1^)2,1. 2. :j.
MM-, (south) 1840,3kr, 1862,1, "'*, »'. "'. kr. Envelope :i kr.

UNUS15D Newfoundland 2c green lOe, 5c brown: 15c Greece, 1,2 lepta. Hanover 1861, \ 3, er, Hollandset of 6, $1.50. Egypt 5 paras green lOe, lOp brown ; 15o 10 cts. Prussia 1~.50, 1, 2. '.i. sgr, Is:,-,. 1, 2. 3, sgr. Isiil 4. l.i,
set of 3 50c Russia, (for Levant postage,) 10p rose 15c pf,. 1, 2,3. sgr. envelope 1, SLT. Savor." is." >. 

' 
_.. 1, 3, mrr.

Turkey Poste Locale 5p blue 15o aet of S50o, Shanghai, !>f. ' i, 2, 3, II-T. Envelope 1 riLT. Swif/erland 1862
L P. 0. 1 and " candarrens 20e Spain, latest issue 2r pink 5. 10,20,30,40,0. VanI)iemon'sLandl,2,4d. Vi..-tori.i10c4o blue 12c, set ofti $1.20,-Sandwich Isles IH-W, le lilue Id. \Vurtemlmrg 1863., 1, 3, b', ykr. envelope, -^kr. '/'ir<>
on wliite lOe 2c do. 15c 5c do. 20c. Bermuda Id rose, lOe cent* each. Austria 1850, 2, 3. 6, kr. 1863 envelope 5, In.
Belgium lOe grey Sc Cape of Good Hope, Id (reet) lOe. 15lii). Baden 18503,6, kr. .18553, 6, kr. 1862 envelope 8;

20 varieties of unused stamps for $ 1.00. li kr. Belgium »""«" le. liritish Guiana. Demark IstVi 4 r.
b. s. ]»il. 2.4. skr. Hamburg Usk. Hanover ls> ^thaler
lion- Kon?, 2 4. 6 cents. Italy I.SIM, 2. 5.10, 15 cts.
Meolenburg Schwerin 14 sch. Prussia ls."s envelopes!,
3, Bgr. Russia 10 kop. Saxony, envelopee .'- nzr. Five

British Guiana lc, Wirteiuburg Envelope and other rare i-i'iit* i-iii-h. I'uhamas, 4d: French Colonies 4(irt-. Hano-
stamps. ver 1-15, l-.SO. thaler. lloTif,- Kong, 12, 21. '.*'> Bents. .Mauri-
25 rare obsolete stamps, all different for $I.OO tius iii. Meclenburg Sohwerin J4 sch, envelopel,l«seh.New Soul li \\'al.- 1, 2. iid. '" 1 schilling. New Zealand 1,

Including Belgium, oldest issue. Inidia. 1 anna red, 2. r,,|M 1 >liil!in:-'. Parin:. l.Vts. Peru 1 pe-eta. Find-
[oldj; Modena. 15e ; Switzerland, (cross), old dated Span- aiid 5 kop. Saxony 1851 %, 1, 3 nffr Sweden 5, 9.13 ore,
ish, I'reneh, Republic 25o. Tasmania tid Isli. l;'i,//it cente each. I 'ape ofGood Hoi^e

TasmaniaCd, Victoria old,3d ; Confederate, Fuseany, 1S54, 1 sh. Chili. 5, 10 cU. llolestein 1 ,'j sh. Sandwich
both issues. Norway old, 4sk lion, Italy issue 1856. old. Islands 2 cents.
Sweden, Hanover, Grca> Britain, Id, black, Denmark old I visi.i' SLUM'S. Sandwich Islands5 cts. @ lOc. Con-
4rbs, old Lubec and oilier rare stamps. federate States 10 cts. (2 iMe. South Australia Id. 4c, 2d

60 used and unused stamps, all differen IM'. Nr\v South \\'al, - Id 5o 2d '"" "-I registered)20e. rare../,/ Luzon 1854 y 55, lOe. («i $4.00, Corrcos InteriorSes
For $2.0O. $2.00.

Including Western Australia, Spanish official, f'onfed- SETS OP UNUSED STAMPS. Argeutine Confederation
erate 5 and lOo, Mecklenburg Scherwerin ' ,. Parma I'M-, (5,10,15 e.) 65 OM. Romagina f2, 5, 20] 25cts. Montevdeo
Ceylon Id, set of new Russian, Van I Hi-men's hand Id. [on. so, IIKI, 120. iso. i $1.:'.',. New Foundland [Id. 2d 3, !. 5
2d; Bergeilorf % and lOsch; New /calami lid ; South ii, i;'..s, 15j. old issue|$1.40. New issue [2, 5, 10, 12,13, 24ets;
Australia 0; Saxony Envelopes Germany Southlkr; $1.00. Venezuela first issue .''._., 1, 2. re)60cts.
Envcl, Hamburg '2 s: lions Kong 2e : Jamaica Id; Greenbacks will be re-eived at the rate of gold.
Lubec 1A»: Italy L'c; Luxemburg nowlc, 2e: Natal Id ; Wanted to purchase, I^'re Coins, Minerals, fossils-
Naples old, Igr ; New South Wales. Prussian Envelopes, shells and all kinds of curisities.
Saxony old issues, Slates of the Church, Sweden, \Vir-
temburg, Brunswick '4, Cuba new %rl, Algeria lo 5c ect. ROBERT W. McLACHLAN.

40 varieties of used and unused stamps. Foreign Stamp Dealer,
All different for SI.00. Box 861A. P, 0., Montreal Canada East.

Including Egypt, Cape of Good Hope, Schleswig. Tus-
cany, (lion and shield) Sweden, (old and present issues);
Victoria new issues, Greece (-i varieties.) Af ecklenburg, O. W. BOLES, & Co.
old, Denmark, Prussian, New Zealand, old dated Span- Dealers in Foreign and domestic Postage stamps, and
ish. South Australia, Lubec, old Prussian Envel- Bird's Eggs. Box 889 Post office, Boston Mass. Price
opes, Saxony head to left, States of the Church, Baden lists sent to any address on receipt of stamp. All stamps
(figure), &c., <fee. warranted genuine.

20 VARIETIES OF RARE STAMPS, ALL DIFFERENT
CLINTON, H. CTJMMXRTGS. Eastport Maine,

FOR 50 CENTS, U. S. A. has on hand a large lot of stamps, both Foreign
Including Bavaria unpaid letter stamps, Chili,'Confed- and Colonial, to be sold cheap for cash. Address with

erate 2c, Austrian, Italy, Algeria. Norway new 2s, olden- stamp for reply.
burg, Portugal, Mecklcnburg.Russia, Luxemburg, old CLINTON H. Cl'MMING^.
Baden, &c., &c. P. 0. Box 145 Eastport Maine.

Well assorted foreign stamps consisting of used stamps
of Holland, Wirteiuburg adhesives and Envelopes, Sax-
ony old issues and cnvels, Bavaria old and new, Victoria THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S
present issue, Baden old and new and Envelopes, Swit-

zerland, Prussia old and new and Envelopes, Sweden, MONTHLY GAZETTE,Belgium, Austria, and Austrian, Italy, different issues

and_ Envelopes, and various other good stamps at the fol- Journal deroted to fhe interests of
lowing price :
40 well assorted and perfect copies 25 cents Stamp Collectors and ^Dealers in' '
75 at 50 cents

100 at 75 cents PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH,
500 at $:i,oo,
10,00 at $5,00, TERMS, 50 CENTS PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

Ail the above are priced in Greenbacks. SUBSCRIBERS IN THE UNITED STATES 75 CENTS.

List containing description, color and price in Amer- PAYABLE IN AMERICAN- CURRENCY.
ican currency of many hundred varieties sent free on RATES OF ADVERTISING. - 5 cents per line for each and
application, this list was compiled expressly for Amer- every subsequent insertion.
ican Collectors, and none should be without one. Printed for the Proprietor, GEORGE STEWART, Jr\R.

All letters answered and orders forwarded per return it Win. )f. Wright's Printing and PitbKshing Of/I-,', Saint
of mail. A large stock of rare, old and new issues always John, New Brunswick.
on hand. Dealers liberally treated with All communi-
cations to be prepaid and orders of less than $1.00 must All communications must be post-paid and addressed
contain a stamp for reply.

All stamps warranted genuine and in good condition GEORGE STEAVART JR.,
J. A. NUTTER, Box 67, P. 0., ST. JOHN, N. B.

519 P. O.Montreal. C. E.



GEOKGE STEWART, Jr.,] "MTJLTUM IN PARVO. [EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
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VOL.2. NO. 16.] ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER, 1866. [PRICE 5 GTS,

r WRITTEN KXPRESSLY FOlt THE " GAZETTE." and the " Emperor of all the Russias" can bear
disappointment just as well as the most learn-

LOST ! ed philosopher extant-I use the word extant
at a venture, because it is to be supposed that

BY WAIP. such progressive times will soon leave that alasa
of individuals in the division known as obsolete.

CHAPTER VI. Our young tourist wa» s i overcome witb^his mis-
fortune in having left New York a day sooner

After Guy Sinclair had reached Paris he took than he fancied he ought to, that it was some
an early opportunity to look over the American time before he thought of looking at the num-
newspapers \yhioh he had received on the eve ber of the office where the Connell was to be
of leaving Liverpool. Almost the first article taken when found. His heart bounded with de-
that caught his attention was a singular adver- light when he recognized the street and number
tisement headed Lost, the particular commod- where his friend, Ellis Blair received litigiously
ity on this occasion being Miss Percy's Council. inclined members of the United States.. Guy
On referring to the date of the paper he found thrust his regrets aside as speedily as possible-
it to be the very day of his departure from New his mental and physical man was improving,
York. If he had only remained another day ! certainly-and he wrote a letter to his far off
If! well, there is ever an ' it" lurking among the friend with as much impatience: as he might
plans, speculations and pleasures of life ; and have done to the fair owner of the Connell her-
often, very often, changing its whole current- s 'If. lam not:-urp 'a d atit af all, in th's ease;
changing it from green meadows and tree-shaded Ellis must have been in communication with
banks to dark and unknown channels. I_ enter- his unknown inamorata, and consequently was
tain such a dislike to that small conjunction (or a being to be revered with only a secondary
transitive verb as ej/yivt grammarians call it )that veneration. The image of our exr-Pbstmaster-
I feel inclined-while Guy is 1 o'cing at the notice General smiled encouragingly as Guy removed
I have just mentioned-to write an essay, or his Si amp-alas! his no longer-from the square
homily, perhaps just to relieve my mind a little where he had placed it in so prophetic a man-
concerning this ghoul that has been feeding on ner. Were I to hint that Guy looked sorrow-
the hopes of humanity ever since that old Prince fully into the Postmaster's smiling face-that
Cadmus, introduced its compeers into the world; he went further and touched it to his lips (I
and before, too, I dare say. But a second have no intention whatever of starting any kind
thought warns me that the Timbrophilic com- of scandal about Postmasters in general or par-
munity will not probably look with especial favor ticular, as of course any one may see) very likely
on digression in the form of a sermon, even you would smile at such a weakness-very like-
though it has such a prolific text; so I must ly you would be quite oblivious of any such
restrain my grudge against this particular part weakness on some such occasion yourself; and
of speech, and presume that Guy Sinclair, Jr., might feel inclined to place my hero below the
has as good a right to meet it in Paris, as you standard aimed at by model young men. Re-
or I, my friend, has in St. John. I am sorry gard for Guy's honor, then, compels me to be
to say, that though Guy was conversant with all silent concerning this hint; and lean only allow
sorts of platonisms, he did not look with more every one to interpret it as they please. Our
fear at his 'if,' than you with the penchant for young friend certainly placed the Connell in
rare specimens from the postal departments, the letter he had just written, and the Post Of-
did just now when I proposed writing a fice at Paris was obliging enough to forward it
a homily. A conclusion seems to come with all necessary dispatch. In the mean time
in here natun'ly enough which is, that a Guy employed himself in various ways ; the
man who don'c know the difference between Plato most particular one seemed to be a regular at-
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tendance on a certain Monsieur who vainly the servants were not so particular, one especial-
undertook to teach him the French accent. ly seemed constantly to have some errand into
Nature had intended Guy for a linguist, and so this parlor when Mr. Frost was there. Guy had
with no tuition and scarcely any labour he could noticed him several times creeping up to the
read French tolerably before he left home- Mr. door quite softly and then opening it hastily-
Frost reprobated these meetings as earnestly as and on such occasions the tutor had closed the
though they were preliminaries to another Fort desk with considerable trepidation.^ But the
Sumpter affair ; his introduction to Miss Percy man had been so very respectful and attentive,
had evidently given him a settled dislike to the that he could not actually complain of his con-
French language. Guy was not surprised at duct, which he imagined an undue curiosity
this, but another phase of the old gentleman's that in time would wear itself out. The secret
character astonished him exceedingly, and that came out in time, though much to Guy's
was the interest he took in the Stamp album, annoyance.
before noticed. Whether his tutor was verging After a prolonged stay in one of the rnibhc
towards his "second childhood" or whether galler'e-', r.n his return to his hotel, he found
there was really something remarkably peculiar Mr. Frost absent and a man, a stranger, in pos-
in the amusement, was beyond his di<crimina- sssion of the room. Guy looked at him for an
tioii. lie turned the subject over in his mind explanation which was given with much courtesy
again and again. Was there any association Mr. Frost was in the hands of the police and
between the Stumps of the present day, and the this stranger was one of that same respctable
hieroglyphics of ancient times ? Did this uian's body, and contemplated accompanying our young
mind, which delighted to hide itself among thj traveller to the same care. His desk and papers
shadows and obscurities of the past,discovcr any had also been taken possession of. Guy was
similarity between this custom of to-day and indignant of cour e ; who wouldn't be? But
some practice of date so anoient as to bo a moiv that did not avail him anything here, and would
mist hovering around the memory ? It was an doubtlc-8 have been much against him, only
enigma he could not solve. Had he handed it the 111:111 happened to be really sensible-
over to some of the subscribers of the " Month- one who could read the human countenance hot-
ly Gazttte" they might have assisted him, since ter than he cou!d do a book. This knowledge told
they seem to understand those small armies of him tint the young American before him was
figures in its puzzle-department-figures enig- no criminal as the curious servant-himself a
matical enough to refer one with a shudder to secret agent of the Police-had represented.
Samson and the Philistines. Instead of de- It was no business of his guard to enter into
nouncing the alburn as a waste of time, and a details ; but he stated to his prisoner the neces-
childish folly Mr. Frost had at first gazed at it sity of submission and advised him to wait
with a perplexed glow of pleasure on his face ; jutK'ntly till his release was affected, which he" 

very pretty " very singular" and such like maintained would be the case if he was innocent
exclamations were his comments as he turned ofVrime. Guy took hic advice, and on arriving at
over the leaves and examined the ft m pa already his destination alowed himself to be searched
inserted ; and very puzzling to Guy were his quietly. He found a night in a guard-house s
questions concerning the alFair altogether. As very undesirable event-still less so was his visit
he studied the album, Guy studied him ; but, I to the police office where he was surrounded
must say that the tutor's study seemed the by a crowd of low offenders, among whom he
most progressive. At his first arrival in France recognized his tutor in a pitiable state of horror
Mr Frost had manifested very little interest in and dismay. He bowed and smiled pleasantly
the country, its institutions and inhabitants : to him, but this only stimulated the affrighted
but after a while a change seemed to have pass- old man to attempt a frantic rush to his side
ed over his views, and he took repeated walks in and caused him to be roughly handled for insub-
company with an American whose acquaintance ordination. After some private conversation
he had accidentally made-a man of rather a dis- between the inspector and Guy's guard, he, to-
reputable appearance,-but who seemed to gether with his tutor was allowed an immediate
understand the city, its language and manners. and private examination.
Guy was certainly surprised, to say the least of On opening Mr. Frost's desk the whole cause
it. His tutor who had never cultivated the of the arrests was found to be a Stamp^albura.
acquaintance of any one, to be now so suddenly The poor, old tutor, perhaps ashamed of the
intimate with a stranger and one whose manner business, had been secretly forming a collection.
was so repulsively vlose ! The old gentleman His anxiety lest he should be observed and his
read less than formerly, and seemed intent, on walks with a man well known to the police as a
some occupation, which he desired to keep gambler, had been noticed by this servant-a
private, for on Guy or the servants entering the secret member of the police, as I have before
room he usually closed his small desk quickly stated.
and locked it. Guy did not wish to intrude A very curious conversation took place be-
upon his tutor's business, whatever it was, and tween Mr. Frost and the inspector in which one
thus often lounged round the hotel, when he of the guards-men acted as interpreter. Al-
would rather have been in his own parlor ; but though I have heard it said that the Emperor
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of France is a Stamp collector, certainly some of lar, and the V in percevoir is like a U. It
his police service are not, for this inspector appears to be a badly printed lithograph.
handled the Stamp album as cautiously as if he
had supposed it to be an internal machine. Time The following counterfeits have come under
elucidates everything and so in the end, the notice too late for insertion in their proper
tutor and his pupil were discharged, with some- places.
thing like a smile of surprise and contempt
upon the inspector'8 grim features. During tho BADEN.
investigation Guy learned that Mr. Frost'anew 1855.-Inscription,: Baden
acquaintance only acted as interpreter when he kreuzcr white.
went to the Post office, and Stamp dealers to GENUINE.buy Stamps. The poor old man did not easily FORGED-
recover his serenity however, and was rejoiced The minute inscrip- The inscriptions at
at an opportunity of leaving Paris and its Police tions at sides are very sides are exceedingly
behind him which came immediately after Guy neatly executed. poorly done, and it is
had received an answer to his letter to Ellis utterly impossible to
Blair. read them.

The Connell came back with it ; also the in- The corner ornaments The corner ornaments
formation that its owner, Miss Percy was travel- are all like each other are very much unlike
ling in Europe, " where, doubtless," said the in size and shape and each other, and badly
writer " you will meet her: when you can re- neatly executed. done.
turn it yourself." The first R in Frei-

(To be continued). The lettering of Frei- marke is larger than
marke is a uniform size the second R, and the
and neat aud regular- whole word is careless-

FORGED STAMPS ly executed'
FROX

" HOW TO DETECT FORGED STAMPS," BRA ZIL.

BY THOMAS DALSTON, ESQ. 1861-- Oblong Rom an figures indicating
value, printed in black, 10 reis, 20, 30, 90, 180.

DUTCH INDIES. GENUINE. FORGED.
I hear of the 5 c. being forged, but as I have

not yet seen a specimen, I must describe it from The figures are very The black shading
distinct, especially thethe description which was sent me. In the of the figures is not
black shading well defined, and itforgery the face of the king is not shaded, and runs into the back-

on the collar and ear to the right there is very
little shading. The forgery is not well execut- ground.The outside enclos- This line is crooked
ed, the shading being the worst, but it is well ing line is very straight and broken in severalknown the genuine is beautifully executed. and well defined in the places ; in the right

whole set- hand top corner of most
FINLAND. of the o tamps it runs

ENVELOPES. - 5 fcop, blue, 10 Itop, rose ; trans- into the Hue within it-
versely oval. The numeral of value The 9 in the 90 reis

-GENUINE. FORGED. is in all the Stamps is leaning towards the
well shaped. left and is very badly

The lines onthe shield The lines do not formed.

touch the outline above touch the outline either Probably the 300 anc 600 reis of the same
and below. above or below. issue are forged, but I ' lave not yet seen a spe-

Round the left and Round the left and cimen. Iwouldhowev* ir beg to caution collec-
right side of the crown right side of the crown tors against the same, a nd if they are forged,
are 9 dots. crown are 8 dots. which is very probable, the above description

Same as above - 20 kop. black. will no doubt suffice to < etect them.
This imitation appears to be of greenish slate

colour. Inside the wide end ofthe left hand horn, Tire COLLECTOR'S GUIDE of Newport, R. I.,
within two circles, is a thin mark, and at the has improved wondrously since its first number,
top of it is a dot; this is not so in the genuine. and deserves the support of all collectors of bird's
The eight stars also are very badly done in the pens, eggs, stamps, coins, &c. , &c., who will
forgery. find in the Guide an able advocate. Mr. S.

Gould is proprietor. Terms 50 cents per
FRANCE. annum.

UNPAID LETTER LABELS, 1863. - 15 centimes
a percf.voir, square. Read the advertisement of M. A. Olliver,-

The inscription in the forgery is rather irregu- Sing Sing, N. Y.
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THE STAMP COLLECTOK'S pleasure. The author is well known as a gentle-
man of education and ability, and generally re-
garded by .Stamp Collectors as an authority on
all timbrophilic matters. This last edition of
the Doctor's Illustrated Catalogue is worthy in

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER, 1806. every way of its author, and should be in the
po< e;sion of ev«ry collector. It is much larger

Montreal like other great commercial cities and fuller than its predecessor, and contains in
can boast of many fine public buildings not the an easy and readable form a vast amount of
least handsome of which is her Post Office, information on almost every topic connected
situated on the corner of St- Francois Xavier with Stamp Collecting. The introduction is an
and St James' streets- It has, however, but one able: chronological resume of the history of Pen-
en! ranee, and that by the last named street. Be- ny Postage from it.- first inception till the present
fore entering the building the iir.-it object of pe :o 1; and cannot fail to interest others bc.-ile>
attraction is a large signboard, directly over the collectors. Following this, is a table or glossary,
central delivery window, on one side of which g vim: the Kn.L'lisli translation ot foreign postage
is painted ID large legible letters " SORTKD" inscriptions.-showing, also, the nationalityand on the other "AtuuvKD" ; underneath the fr)in th'! coin or device used. The Catalogue.
latter the name of the mail which has just itself, contains a full and finely illustrated ac-
come to hand is inserted, where it remains until count of the past and present stamps of about
the whole has been sorted-which generally one hundred and fift}' countries, I esides this.
occupies about half an hour,-when it is remov- there are short papers on " Locals" and "Es-

ed anil placed below the former. This, we says," which to the young philateli t wi 1 prove
think, is a good arrangement, (ho general adop-of great value; among the latter, we v\erc,
tion of which would save much time, and trouble however, rather surprised to find a phee given
to Post Office clerks, and be ciuite a convenience to the Fenian " Ks.-ay " which every intelligent
to the public- On the right side of the entrance collector on this side of the Atlantic knows was

is the '' Registry Office" and on the left the made " to sell " only. The Dr. appears to
'' Money Order" Department4 Connected with have had some misgivings^bo'ut inserting this
the office arc 20i)0 drawers and boxes, the in his catalogue for in his introduction ho re-
holders of the former having keys which they can marks 'that " not improbably it i,- the work of
use at pleasure ; and for the accommodation of some speculative ehgi'arver, which i.s the truth.
the latter there are several windows all marked However, we cordially commend to our rja-
"Box DELIVERY." Parties who do not rent ders this new edition of the J)r.'., catalogue and
boxes (which by the way cost but $1-50 per bespeak for it a large circulation.
annum) get their letters at the (Jeneral
Delivery' window. When a li registered" tlridtj Jteurtl itamp.s.
letter arrives, the person to whom it is address-
ed, or whoever may be acting for him, gets a We expected to have had in time for this
red card on which is printed the word il Regis " issue of the Gnzvtif. cuts illustrative of the

tered," this_he takes to the Registry Office and 200 and 500 reis described below, but have
then after signing the receipt book gets his let- been disappointed by our engravers. We are
ter- At each of the " delivery" windows a sorry for this; but, if our readers excuse us
clerk is constantly ?stktibned, ready from 7 A- this time, we will try and make ample amends
M- to 7 P. M , to answer all enquitus- As in in future numbers.
other large offices the sorters are a distinct class The expected new Brazilian series have come
from the others, and attend to this duty only- at last, and rather a handsome set they make.
Boxes for the reception of letters, a:e place 1 in There are seven of them as lollows 10 reis-
various parts of the city which are regularly vermilion, lid reis brown lila.c, 5Ur deep bluevisited at stated times by carriers and relieved
of their contents. The amount of business done ."sOr lilac. ]OOrgreen :iOOr black, and ,501 >r orange.

The 10. L'o. so, ]oo and 500 reis all have in
in this office is immense and far exceeds that
of any other city in British America- the centre a portrait of the Kings full face

slightly turned towards the light. Brazil at
^There is no department for general supply top value in words, 8 figures at bottom (the

of Stamps in connection with this office; but 50 reis has figures in four corners) ; each differ
near to the building at the General Stamp, and in design. The L'O reis and '20') reis have head
Newspaper Depot of E- Pickup these can be in profile to the left, BRAZIL at top, value in
had in any quanty- letters below, figures denoting value at sides.

They are all perforated, rectangular, and present
NEW PUBLICATIONS. a fine apperaiice, as they were engraved by

Messrs. Alfred Smith & Co., of Bath, Eng- the American Bank Note Company Neio
land, have published a fourth edition of Dr. York.

Gray's celebrated Catalogue of Postage Stamps, PORTUGAL--A new Stamp for this country
which we have perused with much interest and has come forth in the shape of a 120 reis, head
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of King Don Luis to the left in pearl oval bor- ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
der, engraver's initialsat left side and CORREIO M.'A. 0.,Si 110 Sing,-The Honolulu 1 cent blue which
at right; blue, coloured impression on white you forward is a forgery. You will perceive as the designis so very simple, that there is considerable difficulty in
paper. defining which is which. The easiest and surest way

PERSIA. -We understand the Persian Stamps 
for you to find out is to compare it with an undoubted-
ly genuine specimen.

noticed some time ago will be issued soon- K. K. WiiHliinr/tnn, D. C.-The postage from any part
of the United States to New Brunswick. isbutlOc, not

PERU.-The new 5 centavos has appeared, 3c. as has been repeatedly stated in the Gazette.
rectangular, and perforated. In design it close- E. S. D. Montreal, 0. E.-Your address has been chang -
ly resembles the Costa Rica Stamps. A shield ed, per request.
is seen in the centre upon which are two K. W. Montpelier, Vt.- We fully endorse your state-

ments respecting the fair and honourable dealings of
Llamas ; one with a load upon its back. Messrs Industria & Co., cordially reciprocate your kind
in the background is a mountain or rock, wishes on their behalf.
Surmounting the shield are two labels the top W. F. New York.-I. The Gazette you ordered has beensent. 2. The first volume consisting of 12 nos. will cost
one containing CORREOS 5 PERU, directly under- 75 cents U. S . Currency. 3. Vol. 2 began with No. 13.
neath PORTO FRANCO-at the bottom in a G. S. Winsf'iri/, ChfHfhire, England.-It is now upwards
straight line, is the value iu words. The colour of four montus since wo heard from you last. You will
is bright green. 

confer a favor upon us by writing immediately on receipt
of this paper.

MONTEVIDEO.-Proofs have been presented *** Several letters stand over to be answered in ournext.
to the Government of Stamped Envelopes which

it is rumoured in philatelic circles will soon bj gotftal (CUit-^hat.adopted
MONEY ORDERS.-The following is a com-THE DANUBIAN COMPANY have just isssued parative statement of Money Orders drawn andan oblong Stamp value 17 soldi, rose on white paid during the month of August in the years

paper: denticulated inthe centre is an oval con-1865 and 1866.
taining a smaller oval with 17 in it, on each side Paid Drawn
is an anchor around the larger oval is a band 1865 14764,51 2299.05with ERSTE Kit PR DONAU DAMPFSCHIFFAHRT

1866 17217,40 1302.13
GESKLLSCIIAFr.

It may be well to remark that the curren t
SAXONY.-During the terrible war which Stamps of Nova Scotia-which may truly be

now for a time has happily ceased in Europe considered the crowning gems of a collection-
between Prussia and Austria and its depend-are the work of the American Bank Note Co.
encies the Saxon authorities presented to This Company'has also engraved the Stamps
their warriors, gratis, " Feld Post" envel-of the United States, Canada, New Brunswick
opes bearing the inscription K. s. FELD POST (including the celebrated Connell), Nicaragua,
BRIEF FREI. The missives of the soldiers Costa Rica, and Newfoundland. The dies of
enclosed therein were carried and delivered free the Nova Scotian Stamps were used to form
of charge. the designs of two of the new Stamps of the last

named colony.-Dr. Gray's Catalogue.
FINLAND.-TAMMERFORS. A small oval Stamp Mail facilities in the Sandwich Islands are still

similar to the Helsingfors label, has been is-
sued for the town of Tamtnerfors. In the of a somewhat primitive order. Every Wed-

centre is a shield divided by a blue bar with nesday afternoon, it is said, a travel-worn
12 PENNI in white letters, at left side is a pedestrian enters the village of Kawaihae with
T (for Tammerfors) ; at right a hammer and his rubber-covered bag strapped securely to his

back. This he has brought from Hilo, since
staff. Figure 12 top and both sides. TAM-
MERFORS at top, LOKAL POST below. Light Monday morning, and as the shades of eveningcool the rocky hill sides he starts on his re-
green on white paper. turn, reaching the bay on Saturday night, an

HAMBURG.-A new adhesive value It sch. is arrival which, in steamer times, is no less wel-
out. come than regular. This journey which,

NORWAY.-We learn from our foreign ex- measured on the many curved roads up and down
the sides of ravines and including a detour into

changes thata local Stamp for letters and packets
will be shortly issued for this country and a Waipio, must be not less than 160 miles indesign is given,-a small square Stamp with length, is performed in alternate weeks by twoan oval in the centre bearing G. F. K. men who show great power of endurance.
THRONDHJEMS at top, BY POST below, value 1 Sometime_s, though rarely, a horse is brought
skilling lithographed. into requisition.

The following item taken from the U. S.
THURN AND TAXIS. Jsgr. is now yellowish Mail is we think rather '' hard.'' '',As married

red. women are incapable of holding the office of
Postmaster, it follows that a female postmas-

Several items unavoidably crowded out this ter would have to resign her office if she mar-
issue will appear in our next. ried."
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THE " GAZETTE'S " BUSINESS NOTICES, We will give for first correct answer to no. 1
in this impression, a ereen, Turkey ; 2nd, Sore

Pet-eon* desirous of becoming agents for tins paper are Sweden; 3rd, lOe. France- For no. 2 ; 1st,rrniiented to communicate with the puliliuker, lerinsliberal. Brunswick, j, blk, ; 2nd, Meclenbur.tr, }, red ;
All Postal Publication*, Magazines, fatfihif/nrn, <fr., i'»- 3rd, lc Belgium,-all warranted genuine,

tcndfrf for review, ultuu/il reach the ojjicc of thin jxiper on
or before the '£>fh of each month.ADVKRTISERS arc re<tueatedto sendintheir favor* nntlater NOTICE TO AMERICAN COLLECTORS-. Mc.-srs W. C, Chewctt i Co.. Bookseller*. Toronto.
than the '2.5th of the month, or an »'»>» lufnre that time at <':in;i,l!'. (Agents for SAltrcd Smith & Co. Bath, Eng-
jioinilt/1-. ApVERTHKMENTS/o secure attention mu«i i«- land), have now on sale a large stock of foreign Stamps,
variablv be accompanied yith tin <"«*"//. cheap packets, and tho following publications :-

Lalher'6'Postage .Stamp Album, Fourth Edition,
Op pen's postage .Starn], Album. Eighth Edition ; Dr.

PRIZE ENIGMA. Cray's Illustrated Catalogue, Kmirtli Edition: IbB
Stamp Collector's Magazine, \ o!s. II &. Ill; Moeus

I consist of 94 letters. Illustrations.
My 22, 71, C, 83, 87, 47, 40, 1, 76, 36, 65, 27 Alfred Smith A- Co's price Cat-iloguc, and also, AlfredSmith & Co'g Stamp & Crest Albums ftt all prious. Sub-

89, 68, 41, 78, 46, 26, 11, 82, IS, o'.i, fit',, scriptions received hero for the STAMP COLLECTOR'S
62, 77, is the inscription on a European MACAZI.VK. [ 'S. per annum.]

Stamp.
" 80, 41, 59, 46, 39, 77, 38. 4, 28, 8(5, .'if1,. '.ID. WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

94, 31, 64, 81, 85, 61, i:i, J'.i, 45, inscrip- All the used N. S.. N. C.. P. E. I.. N. F.. and WestIndian Stamps in America. Address (prepaid),
tion on an American Stamp. ALLEKT C. K1LLAM,

" 37, 56. 91, 67, 20, '.), ](), 15, 25, 29, 35, 44, Yarmouth, N. S.
49, 63, 38, 24, 12, 8, 30, inscription on an DENMARK STAMPS CHEAP.

African Stamp.
" 48, 92, 3, 51, 66, 88, 74, 36, 27, 57, 73, 34, JUST received" 1 jrn,<s mixed Denmark Stamps vscd, at "nly "_'"> o-nls PIT di./. ii'i/'l y>c. U. S. currency. Also

60. 20, 5, 42, 52, 62, 90, inscription on an iNiiNKM vi. s well mixed, at 50 cents per 100 U.
Oceanic Stamp. S. cy. f

" 65, 81, 75, 35, 2, 53, 8, 54, 7s, S6, 92, 21,
14, inscription on a newly issued Stamp. FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS." 17, 91, 33, 85, 7, 57, 19, 84, 89,74, 37, 52,

is the value of a European Stamp. W. F. HATHEWAY. St. John, N. B., has f«r
" 9, 70, 43, 25, 51, 46, 21, 65, 56, if,, 90, 91, sale Foreign Stamps at the following rates: -

28, was a postal publication. Belgium lc. arms, 15c. per doz. gold, and 25c.
" 77, 23, 51, 32, 15, 69, 64, 20, 6, 79, 86, 80, U. S. currency.

50, 56, 8, 11, 64, 41, 91, 25, 29, 55, 92, 77. lc. head, 15c. per doz. gold, 25c.
is a Foreign Stamp dealer. U. S. Currency.

" 2, 12, 90, 42, 41, 62, 72, 92, 67, 49, 5, 77, Russia 1 kop, 30c. per doz. gold, and 45c. U. S.
13, 93, 56, 57, 58, 25 3, 4, 9, 76, 56, 78, currency. - All unused.
58, are three countries employing stamps. Stamps at 5c. each: B. Guiana lc. black ;

My whole are Stamp publications. Malta * buff, unused ; Ceylon 4d ; Brazil 10 reis
S. blue; Luxemburg lc.. ; Egypt lOp, all unused.

(Answer in our next). Ten sets Scotch Lcx-als (unus-cd) 20 c. per set
Answer to Enigma in last month's Gazette: U. S. cy. Ten doz. Tuscany, mixed, 3Qc, per

The fourth Edition entirely rewritten of Juxtiit doz. gold, and 45c, U. S, cy. Cheap Continen-
Lallier's Post'ii/r Stamp Album translated into tals of Greece, Sweden, Austria, Prussia. Italy,
English from the. French. Ru.-ia, Bavaria, Hanover, Saxony, etc., @ 40c

The following are the successful solvers : J. per 100, gold, uud 50c per U, S, currency,
R., Toronto, C. W. ; S. M., Bridgetown, N. S., Buy them. Wanted, old and new issue Colon-
aridM. R. S., Halifax, N. S. ials, Good exchange or cash, All kinds of

The first prize for Enigma in this number is Stamps for sale, - Address pre-paid, as above.
La Guaira £c.; 2nd Greece, 80 lepta ; 3rd New-
Grenada lc.; 4th, Portugal, 5 reis.-All un-

THE GREATEST WONDER OF THE AGE!

used. INSTRUCTIVE EMERTAI.NJEST FOR THE PARLOR!!!
TRANSPOSITIONS. INVISIBLE PHOTOGRAPHS I

1. Ipppnnnsaaeekdr every Stamp Dealer A new process in photography by which the sensitive
uses. Albumen paper is so prepared that upon application of

tho blotting paper which accompanies each paper, a
2. Gnnnnrrhheeevooscai inscription on a beautiful, and perfect photograph will instantly appear.

Postage Stamp. Directions sent with each package. Supplied by the
(Answers next issue.) subscribers to any addresi on receipt ot'60 cents or 3

packs for $1.00. GIBBS BROS.

Answers to Transpositions in our last; 1.
Eighty cent eight;/. 2. Two keys crossed and rpHE "' NEW SCOTCH LOCAL " ' id, 2d, & 3dJLuNi'SED for sale cheap. A large number ofsetsjust
mitre. Prices awarded to J. A. N., Montreal, received by G. Stewart Jr. Box 67, P. 0., St.John, N. B
C. E., G. R. P., New Haven, Conn.; (for no. 1)
J. A. N., Montreal; J. R., Toronto, C. W., RARE CHANCE TO DEALERS. The new 1 centime Belgium nnunr.d only 15 cents per dozen, $1.50 per
and M. R. S., Halifax, N. S, for no, 2, gross. Address G. STEWART JB. St John, N. B.
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DP Box 297> R °- St- UNION S TA M P DEPOT," \J " John N. B. wholesale and
retail dealer in Foreign and Colonial Stamps. DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
Now offers Grecian Stamps at the following low .NEW LIST OP OUR
rates, per set of seven used, 1 5c U. S. currency ALPHABETICAL PACKETS OF STAMPS.
lOe gold, per 100 well assorted $1,25 U. S.
currency 85c gold. PACKKT A--price 75 cents-contains 50 used and 12

Papal States, well assorted per doz 30c U. S. 
unused Stamps, all in good condition.

PACKKT B-price 50 cents-contains 5 doz. Stamps,
currency. 20c gold. among which will be found a good collection of obso-

Tuscany, assorted, per doz 50c U. S. currency, 
letcs.

PACKKT C-price 75 cents-contains a full set of" Gre-
35c gold. cian,"one new i.-sue Cape of Good Hope, and thirty

On 1, a'ld'ahrge assortment, of Modena, Parma, other good Stamps, nil warranted genuine.
Naples, Russia, Turkey, German Envelopes, PACKET D-price $1.00-contains 20 varieties of rare,

unused foreign Stumps.

Jlcelenburg &c., which will be sold at the cheap- PACKKT E-price 75 cents-contains new issue of
est cash rates. fcgyirt, new i.-sue of Cnpe of Good Hope, unused, with 40

other choice Stamp.-. Is tlie cheapest packet ever issued
All Stamps warranted genuine; address post- by any dealer.

paid as above. PACKET F-price $1,00-contains 125 rare Stnrnps, allwarranted genuine and in good order. No U. S. Stamps.
PACKET G-price 75 cents-contains one new 15 cts.

T T T>IKE, DEALER in FOREIGN, AME- U. S., new Ciipe of Good Hope, and one Egypt, all un-
l». _!_" 1 RK AN. and LOCAL STAMPS. A IIIFKC usod. Also, 2.5 rare Stamps all different, some obsolete
assortment nlwnys on baud. PRICE LIST with 10 stamp? This is a very cheap-packet. On receipt of 10 cents
sent on receipt of 5 cents and a stamp for postage. we will forward 12 choice foreign Stamps-no two alike.

Address, J. T. PIKK. For 50 cents we will send 50 very rare Stamps-all
Worcester, Mass. different-all warranted.

On the receipt of 15 cents, we will forward our newly
Dr. GRAY'S issued PRICE LIST, together with any one of the newly-

Issued undermentioned Stamps, viz Egyptian. Be gium,
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF POSTAGE STAMPS, Cape of Good Hope, New Grenada, or Venezuela,

N. B.-Please say which particular Stamp to be sent.
just published thoroughly revised rvnd corrected, up- On receipt of 25 cents, we will forward a sheet of either
wards of 250 engraving-. Post free to British North Flags or Arms of all Nation. These are the best and
America; 2s. To the United States, 2s 8d. from the cheapest ever published.
publishers ALFRED SMITH & Co. Arms of the Union, 25 cents per sheet.

Queen Square House, Bath, England. Exchanges made. Stamps bought in any quantity ;
cash by return. All letters must contain a Stamp for

THE CHEAPEST DEALER IN AMERICA. reply.
GIBBS BROTHERS,

HAVING entered into correspondence with persons in all parts of the world, I am prepared to sell all
kindsof Stamps at lower prices than any otherdealer in
America. For list of paekefsand other advertisementssee Postman's Kno el;, which will be sent free to any A few rare Nova Scotia and New Brunswick Stamps for sale. List sent on receipt of stamped
address on application to ALBERT C. KIT, LAM, envelope with address. Also, a few hundred common

Yarmouth, N. S. Continentals stamps at 17 cents per hundred. Address,
"M." P. 0.132. Halifax N. S.

A FEW CANADA, NOVA SCOTIA, & NEW BRUNSWICK ESSAYS: also- lOd. Canada, can be "\TEWLY Issued and Obsolete Stamps always in
bought by applying to A. .T. McINTOSU, i\ Stock.-GEO. STEWART. Jr., St. JohnN. B.

Box V&A, Post Office. Montreal.

" THE MONTHLY INTELLIGENCER."THE JERSEY JOKER,

DEVOTED to wit and humor and the interests of A JOLLY LITTLE PAPER ! !!" Phunny" people in general is published on the
first of every month. Send 15 cents, and get it from CRAM FULL OF FUN ! ! !
August to December.
Address VAN MARTER i- EARLY Send for it, only 2O Cents a Year!

Hightown, N. J. 
EDWIN FERNALD,

ROCHESTER, IV. H.
FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS.

HAVING returned from Europe with an immense T?OREIGN Postage Stamps for sale by J. M.collection of Postase Stamps, I am enabled to sup- -C FLETCHER. Wentjmrt, Mass., cheap.
ply dealers, and collectors at unusually low prices.
Packets of 100--including obsolete French Republic,
Venetian, Greek, Russian »tc., for One dollar. Catalogue rPHE new Belgium Ic, unused, at 25 cents per
ten cents. Address J-iloz. U. S. Currency, or 15 cents Gold. Address

.3 C. WALTERS, Bay City, Michigan. D. C. DATTSON, Box 297 P. 0. St. John, N. B.

A LFRED SMITHS & Go's. ILLUSTRATED TTALIAN 1 cent used "will be Isold for 30 cent
XI. Descriptive Catalogue of Postage Stamps Lguid, 15c, used. 40c, gold, per hundred.

Containing the market values' GEORGE STEWART, JR.
of all Stamps and Illustration of the Stamps of every ST. JOHN, N. B.
country. Postfree, ninepence. An unused foreign
Stamp and aspecimen number of the Stump Collator's COLLFCTORS RALLY!
Magazine are given with each copy of the Catalogue.

ALFRED SMITH & Co.Queen Squire House. Bath, England. WTT TVTOSES, Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, has . _T . 1V1 just received a lot of stamps both foreign
and cnlaninl which he will sell cheap for cash. NOVA

GEO. STEWART, JR. Box 67 P. O-, St. John, SCOTIA or NEW BRUNSWICK and PKRU stamps taken inN. B. has just received several hundred of the new exchange. Address (post-paid.) ^
Belgium 1 centime, which will be sold cheap. Address
prepaid. Yarmouth, N. S.
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'«" DEALERS AND (I9LLE8TOSS ATIEN?I9iB
DON'T FAIL TO SECURE YOUR TICKETS FOR

PHIZES VALU-ED AT ONE HUNDRED AWD SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS.

TICKETS ONLY 25 CENTS. PRIZES FIRST CLASS.

The subscriber intends di-itributin.tr prizes among the holders of tickets for his (rrand Distribu-
tion, which takes place ou or about the tirst day of October,-(sooner if all the tickets be sold ),-
in the presence of ticket holders, and under the management of entirely disinterested parties.

NUMBER OF TICKETS LIMITED.

Send in your orders at once and receive your tickets per return of Mail, certain.

LIST OF PRIZES.

IST PRIZE-One collection of I'ostngo Stamps mounted in :\ Lallier (second edition) Album con-
taining 1000 varieties, including full sets, old issue New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia.

Full sets old and present issue, unused Newfoundland.
Present issue N. B., N. S., P. E. Island, and Canada.
Pacific Steam Navigation Company, Old Mexican, &c. value S60.00

2ND PRIZE-One collection of Postage Stamps mounted in a similar album, containing 750
varieties, including Old Colonials, South America; the value $4(1.00.

3RD PRIZE-One collection of Postage Stamps mounted in a neat book, containing 500 varieties, j
many rare unused &c. ; value $25,00

4TII PRIZE-One collection of 35(5 varieties, unmounted, including old N. B. and N. S., many
rare&c., value $15,00.

STII PRIZE-Full setsoldand present issues, unused Newfoundland, United States; presentunused
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Canada, 3d ; and 6d, N. S. obsolete; 25 unused
Stamps, all different.

6Tii PRIZE,-Full set, old issue Nova Scotia used-present unused.
7xil PRIZE-Full set old and present unused United States. One full set Hamburg Boten, with

envelopes-25 unused Stamps all different.
25 obsolete.

STII PRIZE,-One of A. D. Robertson's Five Dollar packets of Stamps.
9TH PRIZE,-Id, 3.1, 6d, N. S. : 3d, 6d, N. B. One $1.00 Packet.
IOTII PRIZE,-One $2.00 Packet.

llth, 12th, 13th, 14th 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th,
25th, 2C.th, 27th, 28th, 29th, 30th, each '
One of A. D. Robertson's unequalled One Dollar packet^, $1.00.

The above varied collection contains many very old, unused and rare specimens.
It is the intention of the subscriber not to issue tickets sufficient to cover the full value of the

prizes, having obtained the collections at a bargain.

TICKETS 25 cents each, N. B, Currency, or 5 for $1.0O;

United States Currency, 40 cents each, or 3 for $1.00.

REMEMBER THE ADDRESS,
A. D. ROBERTSON,

Box 23 P. 0., St. John, N. B.

N. B. To avoid mistakes get your tickets direct from me, as I have no connection with any
other Dealer, Firm, or Company of any kind.

A. D. ROBERTSON.
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AIL STAMPS SOLD BY PS HE WARRANTED CBHDIHB.
WE MPORT DIRECTLY

Are prepared to sell POSTAGE STAMPS of all nations as cheap as any in the trade. We will
endeavor to kccp^ on hand at lowest rates the largest assortment ever offered for sale iu North
America. Any Stamp not in stock \ve can procure on short, notice.

We offer Postals of all^ countries, hoth TSKI> nnd rxrsKn-obsolete and present issue-
adhe-ive and envelopes. For list see Onzrtte. for April.

MIXKD CovriNKNTALS^ 50c. (gold) per ID:.), $4.i),i uo'd) per 10 M.
SPECIAL NOTJCL! Just-issued! our new Price List-16 pnsros-printed splendidly on

the finest quality of paper-containing accurate descriptions of over 2,<>00 varieties of Postage
Stamps and their prices, with a list of new Excelsior Packets, their contents and prices. Sent to
any Address on receipt of JO cents, or with one splendid rxusKU Stamp on return of 1") cents.
Send for it! It is the best ever issued in America !

On hand-Unused sets old arid new issue Newfoundland ; Id, .'id, and r,d Xova Scotia 3d
New Knmswick ; sets Prince Edward Island; Wells, Fargo cV Co. ; Ceylon, envelope, Id, 2d,
4d. ; Hong Kon.ir. !'"". and 4c. : Danish Essays, &c.. Are.

Also on hand- T.W Id. 3d, dd, and Is., Nova Scotia: 3d, 6d. and Is. New Brunswick;
Views of Sydney. Laureated Head, New Smith Wales, Victoria, Bust of Queen, Argentine lie-
public. Mauritius, I loir,' Konc. Ac., Ac,, Ac.

J}in//'/-x of our .""!.").oii Packet can order any Stamp they may want, and will receive a selection
well worth $10.00. Stamps bought, sold, and exchanged.

All communications (answered by return of Post, certain), to be pro-paid and addressed,
EXCELSIOR STAMP ASSOCIATION,

Box 145 P. 0., St. John, N. B.
.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR COLLECTORS.

Buy A Ticket in the Excelsior Stamp Association's Grand Gift

Distribution of Postage Stamps.

$73,00 worth of Prizes to ba distributed am:>ng the holders of twenty
winning tickets.

LST PR.IZK,-Aspbn.lid collection of 5i)0 Postage Stamp.? in a.?;5.00 Album-worth $25.00.
2ND PuiXK,-A beautiful collection of 300 varieties worth SM.nO
3nu PKI/.E,-A first rate collection of 200 varieties worth £10.00
4TH PRIZE,-A full set of Nova Scotia Stamps-both old and present issue--(set of present

issue is unused), -together with 1G other prizes, consisting of a set of obsolete Newfoundland
ittiitxn.l-and $22.50 worth of Excelsior Packets.

For full particulars see " Postman's Knock."
Tickets 20 cents (gold) or 30 cents IT. S. currency each.

6 " $1.00 $1.50
12 " $2.00 $3.00
25 " $4.00 " $6.00

This a bona fid?, enterprise. We can refer to almost any of the Saint John dealers or collec-
tors for recommendation on that point The prizes can be saen on request.-Drawing will take
place about Novr. 1st, if tickets are all sold. Drawing will be managed by disinterested persons
in presence of S lint John ticket h ilders.-Nauus of Prize winners will be published in the
" Postman's Knock." Address prepaid

THE EXCELSIOR STAMP ASSOCIATION,

Box 145, Saint John, N. B.
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GK

H AVING correspondents in nearly every Country on the face of the globe, is ahle tosupply Collectors with

NEWLY ISSUED, AND RARE OBSOLETE STAMPS.
Both ufod and unused, at prices which for cheapness are unsurpassed by any other dealer in the

trade. Any Stamp wished for. not in stock, will be ordered, and upon its arrival will be imme-
diately transmitted to the party requiring it.

Mixed Continentals in endless variety. Constantly on hand USED COLONIALS and
UNITED STATES STAMPS, CHEAP.

Collectors and customers will please take notice that no Logus or forged Stamps are told at thit
Communications to be prepaid, and addressed

GEO. STEWART, JR. Box 67 P. 0., St. John, New Brunswick.

.A..

(AGENT FUR C. & H. GLOYN, ACOMB HOUSE, MANCHESTER.)
I am able to supply newly issued and rare Stamps both TJSKD and UNUSED, at prices which

for cheapness are unequalled by any other dealer. My packets contain no duplicates, and are
the best in the market.

PACKET A Contains 40 Stamps including Holland, Hanover, Italy, Sweden, old
Austria, &c Price 25 cents.

PACKET B Contains 25 Stamps, some rare and envelopes 25 cents.
C " 10 unused Stamps all perfect 25 cents.
D 10 Envelopes 50 cents.
E " 50 good Stamps several env and unused 50 cents.
F " 50 good Stamps including Spain, Austria, (old) S. Australia,.

Hung Kong, Greece, Norway, New South Wales, New Zealand, Victoria, (3 kinds
Russia 10 kon and 1 unused Price $1.00

PACKET H Contains the set of 116 Hamburg Stamps only. $1.50
Mixed Continentals well assorted. 50 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1000. I have a few good Al-

bums at the following prices, The " Amateur""will hold 400 Stamps suitable for beginners.
Price $1-00; " Shakesperian" Album (imported) a very good article, ruled to hold TOO Stamps
$1.50. All kinds of Stamps taken in exchange ; a good price given for U. S. head of Franklin :
also Peru. Gold taken at half the above rates. All letters must contain a Stamp for reply,-
Agents wanted. Note: As these prices are cheaper than any other dealer, no further discount
can be given,-Adress M. A. Olliver, Box 154 Post office, Sing Sing, N. Y.

N. B. As European Stamps are very unsteady at present, no catalogue will be issued for this
month. In the meantime, any collector wanting Stamps, should send for a sheet of Stamps, en-
closing price and stating whether rare or common are wanted, and they will be forwarded by next
mail. This is decidedly the best way to get Stamps,[for the price being marked, the buyer
knows whether he is getting the worth of his money or not. Sheets of all kinds made up, from
15 cents to $1.00. All Stamps not wanted will be taken back. I refer to G. Stewart, Junr, as
to my way of doing business.

33 TJ iyi SI ! ! !
Oppens' Album, 8th edition, just out. Revised and ANGUS J. McINTOSH, Montreal, C. E., has constantly on hand a large assortment of FOREIGN

corrected with large sheet of illustrations of rare Stamps AND COLONIAL POSTAGE STAMPS, newly issued andand full description of the Arms of each country, Area rare, used and unused, and which he will soil at the
Population, Chief Towns, &c. lowest cash prices. His $1 Packet contains 50 varieties of

Handsomely bound iu boards, gilt letters and places Foreign and Colonial. Also, his 50 cent Packet contains
for 2000 Stamps, with catalogue at the end. Price in 25 varieties Foreign and Colonial. Wanted to purchaseGreenbacks, post free with Catalogue $3.50, icithout'.c&ta.- or exchange, old and new style New Brunswick, Prince
logue $3,00. Price in Canadian money with catalogue Edward Island, Newfoundland, or Nova Scotia. He ispost free $2,25, without catalogue $2,00.

J. A. NUTTER, Box 519 P- 0. Montreal, now issuing a new PRICE LIST, which will be seut to anyaddress on application, and a stamp for Postage. This
new list will be eagerly looked for, as it will inform the

Af^ INLINE, 824 WALNUT STREET, . \U. J\. PHILADELPHIA. PA., U.S.A., dealer collector of those stamps what he has on hand, and will
give the price for which each stamp can be purchased

in American and Foreign Postage Stamps, Coins, Medals. from him. It will be issued every month. All com-
Mineral?, Shells, Indian curiosities of all kinds. Large munications to be pre-paid, (and will be answeredlper
assortment of all the above on hand. Orders and Ex- return of mail, certain,) and addressed
changes solicited, when prompt returns will be made.

ALSO,-Publisher of the "STAMP COLLKCTOK'S MAN- ANGUS J. McTXTOSH,
CAL."3rd edition, just printed. Price 50 cents. Box 133Ji, Montreal.
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NEW BRUNSWICK POSTAGE STAMP EMPORIUM.
ALL STAMPS WARRANTED GENUINE, AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

GENERAL DEALER IN

BRITISH, iimilt, FOREIGN & COLONIAL POSTICE SUMPS,
Has now on hand a very large and well assorted Stock of Postage Stamps which he is dis-

posing of at reasonable rates.

Expected daily, unused Stamps of Bermuda, Barbadoes. Natal, Grenada, St. Vincent, Nevis,
Ceylon, (Adhesive and Envelope), Cape of Good Hope, Bahamas, St. Thomas, Nicaragua,
British Columbia, Cuba, Bolgium, Luxemburg, Saxony, Turkey, Brazil, Denmark, Montevideo,
Egypt, South and West Australia, Sandwich Islands, St. Helena, etc., etc.

For prices of the above, and all others in stock, see Price List, which will be mailed to any
address on receipt of 10 cents.

Just received,-a few sets of the Obsolete issue, United States, unused.

Now on hand an immense quantity of Stamps in packets, varying in price from 10 cents
to $5.'00

Collectors and Dealers supplied on liberal terms. All orders under one dollar to be paid by
unused Stamps of the correspondent's, [to contain Stamp for reply], country ; anything over had
better be accompanied by P. O. order made payable to A. D. Robertson, St. John, New
Brunswick.

Obsolete issues of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Canada, Newfoundland, always on hand.

Colonials bought, sold, and taken in exchange at fair rates.

Agents wanted in all the principal cities in America. A liberal commission allowed. Terms
made known on application to the subscriber.

Photographs of the celebrated Connell Essay for sale, singly, or by the dozen.
All communications to be prepaid and addressed-

A. D. ROBERTSON,

Box 23 P. 0., St. John, N. B.

WANTED! WANTED!! WANTED!!!
The Subscriber has just issued his Second Edition Descriptive Price Catalogue, and wants

the address of any amount of collectors to whom he will mail it on receipt of 10 cents.
Address-

A. D. ROBERTSON.

Box 23 P. 0., St. John, N. B
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THE GHEAT CANADIAN ROBERT W. Wl'LACHLAN,

FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT. FOREIGN STAMP DEALER.following used -stamps at nnn^i.nlly low r;it.'-: -
Wo. 17, Place D'Armes. (),�" . "l " ""/, An.-i ii-' ' "- '" . - " . ' kr. 1 "553 15 kr. ls';l l-'kr.

ESTABLISHED FOUR YEARS. 18833 5, id, 15, kr. Bad. r. ISiii). an.l 69 kr Envelope :-{ kr. Bavaria l^'.l. l^i'.'J. I. R, 6,9, kr
PRICES IN UNITED STATES CURRENCY . Bels-inui 1, 10. 20, -Kictms . Oerii my h 071671X62,1, 2; 3.

agr. lsouth)1840, Skr, 18S2, 1, :'., 6,9. kr. Envelope 3 kr.
UNUSED Newfoundland -'c green 10e, 5c brown ; 15c Cn-i-ee, l.ulepia. ll.uio\erl ,\ . : ST. Bollanrl 1864,

.-el nf6. *1..~0. K,'y>.t 5 rai-asirrccn H>e, Hip lirown : 1 V M els. i'rn-.-ia l-,MI, 1 , -, :'", - --f. It ". '>. 6,
pet ot :i 5.)<: I'.USMM, (tor Levant postase.l 10p r.. pf.. 1, 2. S. s-itr. envoi. >\>:- 1. ->--r. S, . l.'i. ncrr.
Turkey Posie Locale 5p blue 15e ;et of-ooOo.'fchahghuf, l.'iii.'!. 3, pf. ' -i. -', ;*. nirr. iMivelope 1 , Kcrland 1s"'-
L. P. O. 1 and -J cat.darccns L'Oc Spain, latest issue lie pink 5, 10, 20. H(), i), o. Van lii. 'man' Landl,2.4d. \'il'ioiii]nc .',(" Iilue li!e, -et ot'fl $1.20;Sandwich Isles new, le blue Id. \VurteuiliurKlW':1'., 1, "., i'.. '.'!": r. en vlope, 3kr. Tirnon white lOe _c do. 15r 5c do. -JOc. Bermuda, Id rose, Illc ,"<-�!" f>i--li. Austria l.^'n, L'. :'.. <\ kr. In'; envelopes, 10,
Belgium HV grey 8c Cnpe of Qood lli.iie. Id ' nx-t) lOc. 15 k p. Baden 1850 3. 6, kr. 1855_3. 6, kr. 1862 enyelope 3,

20 varieties of unused stuups for $ 1.00.

Ineludinir Egypt 5p : Newfoundland IV : Moldo-Wall-
iiehi:i I!.., ,ln ud of (.Vn/.a. (Algeria le, 5« : Maliu. 'j<l;
Me-kleiihure Sirelitr. 'a '.i': M irhiidoes green, Greece 1
and 2 Icp ; Venezuela ' "; " ; I*russi:i 3 pf, Italy le lie, :>, >i;r. Hu.-sia 10 ko:'. Saxony, envelopes 'A ngr. five
British (luianalc. Wirtemburg Envelope and other rare rrii/H ffli. Bahamas, 4d: French C. .Ionic- 4"..-t-. Hano-
sto/nipa, ver 1-15, 1-30. thaler. UUIIK Kcnig, 1_>, lil. '.<"> cents. Mauri-
'^j rare obsolete stump*, nil <lill'. i < nt for Sl.OO tiusld. Mecleuburg Schwerin J-isch, envelopel,Uifch.New South Wales 1. -. lid. <" 1 scliillinf,'. New Zealand 1,

Including Belgium, oldest i-sne. Inidia. 1 anna red, _'. 1'i.i 5 1 shilling, i'.irni v 15. ts. Peru 1 pcsct-i. Find-
[oldl: .Modcna, I.V; Switzerland, (cross), old dated Span- and :> kop. Saxouy 1S51 %,l.*nxr Sweden 5, '.J.13 ore.
ish. French. Republic '?><". Tasmania 6d Ish. I-':nlit rent*- t-<u'li. Cape of Good IJqpe

Tasmania. (id, \ icio. ia old,,".d ; Confederate. Tuscany, 1S54. 1 sli. (.'hili. 5, 10 cts. llulestein 1 )3 sh. Sandwich
both issues. Norway old. Isk linn. Italy i.- lie 1^'in. old. Islands 'J ( ent-.
Sweden. llan.n IT. ill eat IJrit..iin, Id, Mack, Denmark old IM si ii Sii-.irs. Sandwich Islands 5 cfe. @ I".-. Con-
4rbs, old Lubec i'.nd oilier rare Man.ps. fcdorato States In ets. i'i inc. S.mih Au-'ralia Id. -le. -d

GO used and unused stamps, all different lie. New South Wales Id 5e Ud 7i- Md ' re,'i-tert-d) -lie. raren/il Luzon 1^51 y 55, 10i'. ("" J4.00, Coireos InteriorScsFor S2.0O. ,.
Including Wei- tern Australia. Spanish official. Confed- SETS OK USCSKII STAMPS. Argentine Confederation

erate 5 and lOe, Mecklenburg Scherwerin l±, Parma 15e, (5. 10, 15 c.i tj'< cis. Roiaagina [2, 5, _iij iVt°. Mootevdeo
Ceylon Id, set of new llus-ian. VanDieinen's Land Id. Ititi. so. lm, JIM. ]so ii 25 New Foundland dd, 2d 3, 4,5
iM ; Hcrgedorf '/j and llisch ; New Zealand (id; Sniiili 6j '''...s. 15l,o!il iss.iei.-rl. "!(!. New issue,!.', 5, In. 1J, 1?,, 24cts)
Australia 6; baxony Envelopes Germany South Ikr: Sl.iin. Venezuela first issue [^, 1, 2, re)r.Ucts.
Envel, Hamburg ' -j s: Hong Kong He: Jamaica Id; Greenbacks will be received at the rate of gold.
Lubec Us; Italy -e : Luxeinluuv new le, 2e : Natal Id :
Naples old, Igr ; New South Wales, Prussian Envelopes, p Wanted to i.ui-cha-e. /'"/""" (Joins, Mim.ritl*, Juisila.

Pnxony old issues. States of the Church, Sweden, Wir- shells and all kinds ofeurisities.

teiuburg, Brunswiek1,.;. Cuba new l^rl. Algeria le oe eet. ROBERT W. McLACHLAN.
40 varieties of used and unused stamps. foreign Stamp Dealer,

All different for il.OO. Box RiS'j. P, 0., Montreal Canada East.
Inclnding Egypt, Cape of Good Hope, Schleswig. Tus-

cany, I lion and shield i Sweden, (old and present issues);
Victoria new issues. Greece (3 varieties,) Mecklenburg, G.. . , BOLES, & Co.
old, Denmark, Prussian, New Zealand, old dated Span- Dealers in t'oreirn and domestic Postage stamps, and
ish. South Australia, Lnbee, old Prussian Envel- Bird's Eggs. Box SS;i Post oilice, Boston Mass. Price
opes, Saxony head to left, States ot'the Church, Baden lists sent to any address on receipt of stamp. All stamps
(figure), ikc.,&c. imtrrnnted genuine.

20 VARIETIES OF RARE STAMPS, ALL DIFFERENT
CLINTON, H. CUMMINGS. Eastport Maine,

FOR 50 CENTS. U. S. A. has on hand a large lot of stamps, boih Foreign
Ineludinp Bavaria unpaid letter stamps, Chili, Confed- and Colooial, to be sold cheap for cash. Address with

erate 2e, Aus rian, Italy, Algeria, Norway new _s, olden- stamp for reply.
burg, Portugal, Mecklenburg, Russia, Luxemburg, old CLINTON H. Cr.MMTNiiS,
Uadon, &c., &c. P. 0. Box 145 Eastport Maine.

Well assorted foreign stamps consisting of used stamps
of Holland, Wirtemburg adhesive^ and Envelopes, Sax-
ony old issues and envels, Bavaria old and new, Victoria THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S
present issue, Baden old and new and Envelopes, Swit-

zerland, Prussia old and new and Envelopes, Sweden, MONTHLY GAZETTE,Belgium, Austria, and Austrian, Italy, different issues
and Envelopes, and various other good stamps at the fol- Journal derated to the interests of
lowing price :
40 well assorted and perfect copies ..................... 25 cents Stamp Collectors and 'Dealers in
75 at ...................................................................... 50 cents J\'orth dmcricci,
100 at ................................................................... 75 cents PUBLISHED OH THE FIRST OF EVEKY MONTH.
500 at ............... ...................................................... $S,(H),
10,00 at ............................................... TERMS. 50 CENTS PSR ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

All the above are priced in Greenbacks. SUBSCRIBERS IN THK UNITED STATES 75 CENTS.
List containing description, color and price in Amer- PAYABLE IN AMERICAN CUBRENCY.

ican currency of many hundred varieties sent free on RJTES OF AOVERTISINO. - 5 cents per line for each and
application, this list was compiled expressly for Amer- every subsequent insertion.
ican Collectors, and none should be without one. Printed for the Proprietor, GEOROU STEWART. JUKR.

All letters answered and orders forwarded per return it Wm. M. Wriyht'g Printino (ind Publishing Offi''?, Saint
of mail. A large stock of rare, old and new issues always John, New Brunswick.
on hand. L>ealers libera.lly treated with All communi-
cations to be prepaid and orders ofless than $1.00 must All communications must be post-paid and addressed
contain a stamp for reply. to

All stamps warranted genuine and in good condition GEORGE STEWART ,JK..
J. A. NUTTER, Box 67, P. 0., ST. JOHN. N. B.

519 P. 0. Montreal, C. E.



GEORGE STEWART, Jr.,] " MULTUM IN PARVO." [EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

VOL. 2. NO. 17.] ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER, 1866, [PRICE 5 CTS.

fWRITTEN EXPRESSLY FDR THS " GAZETTE." ouce, and allowing his part of the betrothal to
remain in statu-quo, juM as the elder Sinclair

LOST ! had intimated that his own should do.
Alter attending to this little matter between

his directress and himself, Guy felt relieved,
BY WAIF. and prepared to relieve his tutor's fears also, by

leaving the Parisian police in the "dim dis-
tance."

CHAPTER VII.
" Where ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be

Ellis Blair's letter concerning the lost Connell wise." So sings the poet, and truthfully, too,
wus like a new page in the lite of Guy Sinclair. as tar as our friend the tutor is concerned.
The cherished Stamp had returned to him, like Had he known that a force equally Argus-eyed
Noah's dove, bringing with it food tor hope, and effectual awaited him on the borders of
-just as the olive leaf did to the ancient patri- France, to conuuct him, and inspect his very
arch. What emotions of joy and gratitude that motions, among otlur European powers, he
single token must have caused among the soli- might have turned his trembling steps home-
tary specimens of humanity that were drifting ward in despair. The intercourse between Mr.
on the awful flood, they knew not whither! Frost and the Parisian Police Institution had
Guy had drifted away from home,-away from turned that venerable personage's hitherto
all the securities and forms of his past life - peaceful life into wormwood and gall. He saw
had drifted, as it were, away from himself. He a servant of the institution in every one who
had drifted by sight only, and without a ray of glanced at him,-an inquisitor in every man
faith that, ultimately, there would come a sea- who was so unfortunate as to address him. The
sou of rest,-a harvest of peace. But as we may simplest courtesy at table, or elsewhere, wasonly
imagine the "forty day s rain " had worked a a luce for another night in the guard house-
complete change in Noah's existence, and an another trial in an unknown language, before a
equal one in his mind, so had this period in our foreign tribunal. Even when leaving Paris he
young traveller's life been to him like the inspected the driver very doubtfully, and with a
trials of a '' flood," and he had come out of the terrible dread of a policeman's badge appearing
ark of experience, renewed in mind and body, at any moment. it was not until he was as-
with an olive leaf of hope in his hand. sured" that they had left the French territory

Although we know that in reality hope is a behind them that he cast his fears aside, and
will-o-the-wisp, which continually eludes our allowed himself the privilege of natural re-
grasp, and that often leads us into swamps of spiration. The reaction was like a draught of
sorrow and bogs of distress, yet there is no time ambrosia to mortal lips. It is true the spectre
in our lives when we are able to defy her fasci- was still beside him ; but it was unseen, and, >o,
nations and turn away from her smiles. Guy powerless to effect terror on his mind.
Sinclair followed her fluctuating rays just as we Guy had taken a cup of ambrosia too ; Miss
all do. He exulted when she smiled ; and the Percy was in Europe, and Ellis Blair had said
world went in mourning when she frowned. that he would doubtless meet her; but the
Hope certainly did frown when, in his experi-question arose, when should he meet her ? and
ence, she came to the place where he had so where? Might she not be entering France,
decidedly refused the hand of Harriet Percy. as he was leaving it ?
"what if she should now refuse you ?" says These were perplexing interrogations, truly,
Hope ; and then Guy thought the world was all and were the means of sprinkling a little of the
a "barren, barren shore." Then the enchant tutor's wormwood into his own ambrosia. He
ress rallied a little, and suggested to the young had made use of one of Mr. Frost's inquisitors
man the propriety of writing to his father at to ascertain that the young lady was not in
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Paris, at the time of his departure, which was " The young man is Sinclair, then, of course."
all the information he could acquire. All ho said another ; " is he a son of Guy Sinclair, the
could do then was to go on with his tour just as millionaire? "
it was laid out for him, and leave the re?t with "I expect so," said Hattic, evasively,
that ambiguous lady known as Fate. Thus Guy " He is very h;Uidsome, no matter whose son
was leaning on a myth tor his happiness, and he is," remarked <i lady.
on a myth for his guidance. Only for the first, This was quite tMe; for a year had worked a
Hope, there would be little of peace and plea- marvellous change in the young student's ap-
sure surrounding us. She is capricious, and pearance. Instead of the slight, sickly lookinir
changeable and tyrannical; but though she leaves youth that Hattie expected to ,-ce, a tall, well-
us one hour she returns the next ; hie must trust developed young man. with all the case and as
her for the second. Fate,-what is she after all, surance of a traveller, met her astonished eye~.
but Providence, and, though a myth in her That he was handsome, no one could deny ; and
first character, is truly to be relied on under her for the first time in her life, Hattie felt a thrill
right name. Leaving a result with Fate, which of sympathy in answer to what she read in
should have been entrusted to Providence, Guy another s eyes.
went onward. It is needless for us to follow Where had she met Guy Sinclair, she asked
him through his travels, as that is not our object. herself in vain ; for that he had recognized
It is with the lost Council that our story reMs : her was evident.
so we will only say that month alter month roll- " Hattie," said Auntie Peppers, coming out
ed on, and he had unconsciously mi.-sed its of the inn, and breaking the thread of Miss
owner, just as Kvangchne had missed her lost Percy's interrogatories, "who do you think has
lover; he might have overtaken her many times arrived? "
had he only known it; but, not knowing, they llattie looked up inquiringly.
had diverged again and again. " Why it is young Guy Sinclair, and he is

The second year ot Guy's travels liad com- grown so tall, and stout, and manly looking that
menced, and he had ceased to care about swamps 1 scarcely knew him."
and bogs-he had pursued his ignis-fatu-u.- llattie was amazed,but her usual vivacity soon
through so many. So, as lie was roaming aim- returned, and she answered gravely, " I never
les.-ly through Italy, he came unexpectedly upon would have believed Auntie Peppers, that you
u party of Americans, a broken vehicle, and a knew so many young gentlemen. Why the
wayside inn. ami the young lady whom he had young man who has just passed in, and whom
met once in Broadway was among the first. you style Guy Sinclair, looks stylishand aris-

I might bring a host of weighty words, if I tocratic and policed enough for an Italian
could only tell which was the most effective, into brigand at the very least.
requisition, in order to describe our hero's feel- " Mow don't Hattie," said the old lady
ings at this moment: but as I cannot do justice deprecatingly ; " 1 can't help being glad to see
to the one or the other, 1 think I will allow every him, for he used to be such a pale, sickly look-
timbrophilist, who has taken the trouble to fol- ing quiet little fellow, when he was in the
low them so far, just to imagine them for him- country and boarded with Mrs. Bunnell, at the
self. There is something in the very uncertain-old hail ; 1 always thought that if he had play-
ty and latitude ot such a course that may cause ed with other children, and gone to the public
a little flutter among the imaginary powers, but school, he would grow healthy and lively,
will, doubtless prove immensely agreeable as a like the rest of the boys, but Mrs. Bunnell
result to so original a description. I can't say, quite snubbed me up when I mentioned it to
then, whether he was spell-bound, his teet fet- her ; and I was quite right you see, for now
tered to the ground, or what could have been that he has got out into the world, what a man
the cause ; but I know he stood gazing at the he has grown to be. He was real glad to see
young lady in a very ungeiulemanly, and far me, too, though it's years and years since we
from romantic manner, and seemingly quite un- met, and Hattie, dear, what do you think he
conscious that other eyes had forgotten propriety asked me?-why, what your name was 

"

in regarding him. The young girl, herself, had " Oh, Auntie, I hope you didn't"-exclaimed
no sooner turned her laughing eyes towards Mr. Hattie in alarm, but Auntie Peppers interrupted
Frost, than a look of recognition passed over her wish, "to be sure not; of course not,
her face, which was immediately followed by a my dear ; I called youMiss King ; just as we
curious glance at his companion. A deep flush all do ; though I never could see any sense in
passed over her fair cheeks, and rushed up one going out of their right name. Oh, here
among the rich waves of her dark hair, as she met comes the young gentleman himself. Mr.
his eyes fixed upon her ; it recalled Guy to his Sinclair, let me introduce you to the young lady
position, and he passed on into the inn. you were just enquiring about,-Miss King."

"Doyou know him?" asked a gentleman who Guy flushed crimson as he expressed his
stood beside her. pleasure in meeting Miss King; but Hattie

''The old gentleman is Mr. Frost, who is tra- laughed and said very stoutly indeed, though she
velling with his pupil, young Mr' Sinclair from knew it would only add to his confusion, "f hope
New York," was the reply. you will not take the trouble to inquire about a
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young lady again, Mr. Sinclair, since it leads to There are two forgeries extant of these rare
such an embarrassing result. stamps, (which are beautiful as regards execu-

The rest of the company now joined them, and tion). The first is wretchedly done, being very
a general introduction ensued, and in a short coarse; the value also is in almost as small let-
time Guy found himself very much at home ters as the P. S. N. C., while in the genuine
among his countrymen and women. it is almost as large again.

There was one thing that puzzled him exceed- In the .woml forgery the execution is much
ingly, thoiiirh ; Miss King was certainly the better, but the ship is going the wrong way, i.
young lady he had seen in Broadway, and e. to the left; in the genuine it sails to the right
who had made such a lasting impression on his The smoke likewise goes the wrong way. There
mind ; yet Miss Percy was said to be the owner are clouds in both of the forgeries; in the gen-
of the Connell. lie could not reconcile the facts. uine there are none.
He hid hoped that the latter young girl was not
the ogre represented by his tutor; but after the WESTERN AUSTRALIA.
meeting with Miss King, all his former air-
castles had crumbled into dust before his eyes, 1861-62. Swan swimming to the right;
and Miss Percy and his unknown idol were no Oblong. Id., black ; Id, ro-io ; 2d., orange .
longer one. 2il., blue; (id., purple-brown.

TO BE CONTINUED. The imitations of these stamps are very good,
being perforated like th.3 genuine, and the col-
ours and postmark exact. The background,

, FORGED STAMPS however, is of a larger pattern, and the', letters
FROM are larger than in the genuine Stamps.

THE VADE ME CUM"
THE POST OFFICE REVENUE AND THE PEN-

BY J. M. STOUR.TON, ESQ. NY PusTAiiK SYSTK.M.-A return relative to re-
venue, cost of management, &c., of the Post

CANADA. Office has been issued. It extends over a period
of thirty years, and possesses considerable inter-

Head of Prince Albert (?) in an oval. Od. est, as showing the progress of the establish-iron-grey. Rect. 1856. ment in that period. The gross revenue each
There is a photograph of this rare Stamp now year, since ls:js ^inclusive) was as follows:-

in circulation ; it may be distinguished from the Year ending January,
original, by being <jl<tzrd on the surface, aui of a LS38, £2.339,737 1852. £2,422,168
brown colour. ls:-!'J, 2,346,278 1S53, 2,434,326

1840, 2,3'J(),763 1854, 2,574,4U7
NATAL. 1S41, 1,359,468 1855, 2,716,920

1842, 1,49<U!S 1856, 2,867,954
1856. Crown in relief, on coloured paper. 184:>, 1,578,145 1857, 3,035,713

Id, rose, blue ; 3d., pale rose ; 6d., dark green ; 1844, 1.620,867 1858, 3,087,535
9d., blue; Is., drab. Large R_ect. 1845, 1,705,11(17 1857, 3,313,675

GENUINE. FORGED. 1846, 1,837,576 I860, 3,389,355
All the lettering is The lettering sinks, 1847. 1,963,857 1861, 3,530,557

embossed, the surface i.e., instead of going 1848, 2,211,016 1862, 3,633,589
therefore is rough. up, it goes down. W49, 2,14:!,679 1863, 3,874,299

1850, 2,165,349 1864, 4,109,026
1851, 2,264,6S4 1865, 4,299,199

NORWAY. With respect to these figures it should be ob-
served that the old high rates of postage pre-

Arms in a circle. 1855- 4 sk., blue. Rect. vailed in the first three years, and that the
GENUINE. FORGED. great fall in the amount of revenue indicated in

The words' Frimaerke' The words 'Frimasrke' the fourth and following years resulted from
and 'Skilling' are and ' S k i 11 i n g' are the introduction of the "penny postage" scheme.
large and distinct. much smaller", and very The gross postal revenue did not recover the re-

Colour, blue verdi- indistinct. duction for 11 years, and up to 1852 the gross
ter. _ Colour, Ultramarine. annual receipts were below those of 1840 and

Die-printed. Lithographed. some previous years.-English paper.
PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION COM- The annual Post Office reports for Victoria,

PANY. Australia, has been issued. There are 525 Post
Steam Vessel in tranverse oval. Letters P. Offices in^the colony,being an increase of 200 in

S. N. C- in corners. Large oblong. J oz. Irl., five years. The total number of letters received
1 pz. 2. rls., blue ; J oz. 1 rl., 1 oz. 2rls. car- and despatched in 1862 was 6,276,000 ; in 1865,
mine ; 1 oz 2rls., brown ; J oz. lr.; 1 oz 2rls.; 7,485,000. The number of newspapers posted in
orange ; i oz. 1 rl., 1 oz. 2rls., green. 1862 was 4,909,000 ; in 1865, 6,037,529.
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ANSWERS TO COKHESPONDEWTS. each month distributed among the winners.
C. M., f"lon., N. It. You willjrrcatly oblige ui by "Oursanctum" consists of some cleverly written

writing as soon as you CUD. letters by the members of Mr Merryman's
R. A., NastauSt., A'fio York, Your advertisement is brigade, which seem to attract a good deal of in-

declined. terest. Terms $1.25 per annum, address J. C.
0. L. P.. Milwaukee, Wis. \Ve do not know whether Haney, 109 Nassau St., New York.

it would be in strict accordance with the rules and regu-
lations of the U.S. Mnil to enclose stamps in » newspaper.
Will some of our United States subscribers inform us We hive received the first number of " Mer-
whether it is lawful or unlawful to do so ? We know of ry and Wise" published in New York. It isno law on the subject. 

small, but very neatly got up. See Advt.
F. M. $., Neicbury, Vt. An answer to our letter of tho

19th of March last id requested at once.

Attention is directed to Hinsdale and Go's.,
THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S Advt.

Acuity 4N
We hrive in this impression of the Gazette

SAINT JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER, isfifi. very few novelties to notice ;
but this isnot to be wondered

Tn order to make room for a quantity of mis- at considering the very full
cellaneous matter which has accumulated upon account we furnished to our

our hands, our usual editorial is this month readers last month. We ex-

omitted. pect the late war in Europe
will make changes innumer-
able amonir the small German

STAMPED ENVKI.OTKS KOK BUSINESS MKN. principalities, and will cause
-The Postmaster General of the United States their present and old issues
has recently issued instructions making provis to become very rare and soon unattainable. Now
ions for the printing of business cards on envel-is the time for collectors to complete their sets.
opes in any desired form or design, with If the cost were not too high we would ask
requests to return letters-provided that not less our delegates now in England, (through the At-
than five hundred envelopes are ordered, and the hint'c Cable), whether they have made any ar-
persons wanting them furnish the cuts or plates rangements concerning the Postage Stamps to
prepared for the press, from which to have the be used when the union of the Maritime Pro-
printing done. The price will be $,'>2 80 per vinces takes place.
thousand or $3.28 per hundred and in this pro- The designsmnot be handsomeand elaborate.
portion for smaller quantities. Many of the
letters returned to the De.td Letter Office show We are prepared to receive es-
the fact not generally known, that Revenue says for transmission to Govern-
Stamps are notjrecognizcd for postage. Stamp- iient house, and beg to re-
ed envelopes will on this account, serve to ren- mind engravers that none but
der more certain the conveyance of letters. experienced hands need apply.

Great care of course will be ex-
rcised in making the selection.

We would direct the attention of our readers ?*; Any essays having the profile
to the advertisement of our enterprising friend if the Hon. A. H. Gordon, our
Mr. A. D. Robertso1', who, it will be observed, lite Governor, will be at once rejected ; so, none
has postponed his Out Enterprise until Nov. "sieli'' need be sent us. Our illustrations are
25th, when in conjunction with the prizes al- thosetwo of th: new Brazilian Stamp the 200 reis
ready announced ten others will be given away. black, and 5(iQ reisoiange, a description of which
Mr. 11., we understand,has been induced to post- and also of the whole set appeared in last month's
pone his drawing and add new prizes in conse-G'tzc/te. Every one is aware that the portrait
quence of the large number of orders for tickets on the 500 reis is that of the Emperor-and a
he is daily receiving, and to give his Californian good one it is too-but many have doubts about
Agent time to make his returns. Stamp Col- the figure on the 200 reis. Some say it is His
lectors should not lose this opportunity to Majesty, and others aver that it is not. We are
increase their collections. inclined to think that both of the likenesses re-

present the Emperor ; how far we are astray on
" MERRYMAN'S MONTHLY" is the title of the this point will be known hereafter.

greatest comic paper issued in the United State?. PORTUGAL.-The 120 r. which we described
Every page (some 30) is loaded with scintil- in our last, was but the KnigJit Courant of
lant wit and humor, the perusal of which of a new set for this Kinsrlom, which, when all
causeth the risibles to be tickled" muchly." Not iss.ied,w llonipri e the following denominations,
the least interesting feature is the Prize Puzzle 5, 10, 20, Ho, 50, SO, 100, 120, aud 240
for correct solution of which $20.00 in cash is reis.

;
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The new Saxony envelopes (FuLD POST) in- the clerk immediately gave him this queerly ad-
stead of having been issued tor the soldiers was dressed letter, " For my son," when in great
intended for the civilians. delight " the son" exclaimed, "Here is Papa's

BELGIUM.-The new 5cis out. The One Cen- letter it has been so long coming ; I thought I
time, owing to an accident having befallen the should never get it."

perforating machine, is issued now devoid of UNCLE SAM receives some queer notes.-
perforation-a change is spoken of as likely to Among them we quote a report made by a post-affect the lOc. master of F--, Illinois :

ECUADOR.-A miserably engraved stamp, To the
coarse and jagged in appearance, value 4 reales, President of the Great Union,
and of a pale red colour, has been issued for this
Republic. The design in the centre is an Witehouse Washington D. C.
oval containing the eagles and arms of the coun- F Co ills. July 9 1857.
try. A band at top has CORRKOS KCUADOK, Mr. james Buckanin president of the United
value below in words, turned corners, rectangu- States Deer sir Been required by the instruc-
lar, not perforated, " fiticky Stujf' on the hack. tions of the post office to report quarterly I know
This Stamp in some respects resembles the cur- herewith foolfil that pleasin dooty by reportin
rent Mexican ; but is not so well looking as the as follows : The harvestin has been going on
latter. peerty and most of the nabors have got their

cuttin about dun wheat is hardly a average
NEW GRENADA.-The 1 cent carmine is now crop OQ rollin lands corn is yallerish and wont

printed in vermillion. turn out morn ten or fifteen booshels to the
SPAIN.-It having reached the ears of the aker the hclth of the community is only toler-

Spanish Government that the 20c d-'i-xcmlo is- able meesils & cholery have brok out about 2
sued last January were being counterfeited to a ami half miles from here thair is a powerful
large extent, a new stamp has come out, value awakenin on the subjec of religun in the potts
20 centesimos, colour lilac, printed in colour on naborbood miss nancy smith a neer nabor had
white paper, and denticulated. Similar in every twins day before yesterday one of them is a poor
respect to the issue of 18(i4, only 1866 is substi- scraggy thing and wont liv half its day this is
tuted, and the value changed from cuartos to about all i have to report the present quarter
centimes or centesimos. giv my respects to uirs Buckanin and subscribe

myself
MEXICO.-A new stamp for this tottering yoors trooly.

empire has appeared bearing the profile of His Alijah Jenkins
Majesty, Maximilian, to the left in an oval -in- p. m. at F- co ills.
scription IMPERIO MEXICAN CORREOS 13c. gOCS
round the oval-the value is also shown twice A few years ago a postmaster was appointed
in figures. Colour blue and rectangular. in Clinton, Penn , who was a gentleman of the

'' Old School.'' Entering upon the new duties ofEAST INDIA.-From an exchange we learn the situation, he for a time filled the office with
that a 6 annas postage stamp has been made
by cutting a 6 anna Revenue Stamp to the size dignity, and to all appearance with satisfaction.One day a large number of persons being in theof a postage stamp, and the word postage print- office, a man called for a letter, the initial of theed on it in green ink. last name being M. Whereupon the worthy

posmaster took down a large number of letters,

gwtal «hit-ffhat. and looking them over said that there was no let-ter there, adding that all of the letters nearly
The following is a comparative statement of were for Mr. P. M., and that he wished he

Money Order transactions during the month of would call and get them ; ' for,' said he, ' I
September, in the years 1865 and 1866 : - don't know what to do with them. I have

Orders drawn. Orders paid. lived in Canton for twenty-five years, and I
1865. $1,373.27. $11,409.40. never heard of a man by the name of P. M.
1866. 2,084.52. 15,724.98. yet !' The roar that followed gave the P. M.

an idea that there was something wrong.-
Among a batch of letters forwarded one morn-Corning Star.

ing from the country to Turin, was an odd look-
ing missive bearing the following address - A letter was dropped in the Post office the
"For my son, who walks every day under the other day, and addressed as follows :
porticoes of Turin in a black coat." With Hill
much laughter the letter was taken to the head A.
clerk of the department, who merely said" Massachusetts.
" Take care of it until something turns up." After a good deal of study one of the clerks
The strange letter lay for sometime, until a managed tomakeoutthat it was intentedfor"A.
queer, old fashioned youth came to the office Underbill, Andover, Massachusetts." Does
and asked, " Is anything for rue from my papa" the reader see the point ?-Ibid.
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The Zanesville (Ohio) Courier gives the fol- PRIZE ENIGMA.
lowing acconnt of a discovery made at the Our Enigma last month baffled the wits of
Zanesville Post Office : - our readers considerably-not one succeeded in

solving it. Even Edipus-the three cent chap
A BIRD IN A MAIL BAO.-This morning, --who reckons himself the <"»/*.</ Enigmatist

when Mr. W. Reed, Chief Clerk in the Post out,- who advertises that he will solve any
Office, emptied the mail bag for this city from enigma,-.who usually publishes (about the
Philadelphia, Pa., out flew a small young bird month after) in a sickly sheet, the answer to that
of the sap-sucker species, scarcely old enough to Enigma which has appeared in the d'azrtte the
fly. After some little trouble the bird was se-mouth previous, failed to <lo the enigma thiscured, and on examination it was found that the time. In fact it seems to be un-do-able. But
only damage it had received from its incarcera- that our readers will have one more chance, we
tion in the United States mail bag from Phila- repiililish it offering in addition to prizes nameddelphia to this city was a small bruise on one of in our last issue, the (i/r./'(t<: for one year for
jts wings. It seemed to be a little stupid from the first correct answer we receive.
its long fast. How it could have escaped death
when enclosed among the mail matter/with which I consist of 94 letters.
the bag was filled is marvellous ; and how it came My 22, 71. 6, 83, 87, 47. 4o, 1, 70, 36. 65. 27,
in the sack is equally a mystery. Yesterday 89. f,s. 41, 7S, -If,. 20, 11, 82, is. ;V.i, 56,
morning, from a mail bag from the same city. ti2, 77, is the inscription on a European
when opened, outjurupeda little mouse, healthy Stamp.
and sound, which soon took up quarters in the " 8«. H, 59, -1C,, 39, 77, 38, 4. 2S, 86, 36, 90,
building, apparently well satisfied with the '.14. 31, 04. si. 85, til, 13. I'.i 45, inscrip-
change. \\ e will soon expert to bear of some tion on an American Stamp.
of the clerks in the Philadelphia Post office, com- " 37, 511. '.(], f,7, 20, 9, 10, 15, 25, 29, 35, 44,
ing through the same way. 49 ii.",, 38, 24, 12, S, 30. inscription on an

Mr. Heed designs taking the greatest care of African Stamp.
his little sap-sucker. " 48, 92. 3, 51 6f,. SS, 74, 30, 27, 57, 73, 34,

6<>, 20, 5. 42. 52. 02, 9o, inscription on an
CURIOUS LETTER SI I'EUSriUlTION. Oceanic Stamp.

" 65, SI, 75. 35, 2, 53, 8, 54, 78, 86, 92, 21Bundle away to Beverly Mass,
And sei'k that radical rascal - 14, inscription on a newly issued Stamp.

A glorious fellow you'll find him, too- " 17, 91. 33, 85, 7. 57, 19, 84, *'.'. 74. 37. 52,
And his name is <.!arrie Haskell. is the value of a European Stamp.

" 9, 70, 43, 25, 51, 4ii. 21, f,5. 56, 16, 90, 91,
A DISTINCTION WITH A DIFFERENCE.-The 2-v was a postal publication.

New Haven A'< /itt' r says that one afternoon '" 77, 23, 51, 32, 15, 69, 04. 2o. 0. 79, 86, 80,
during the recent " heated term," a gentleman 50, 56, 8, 11, fi4. 41, 91, 25, 29, 55, 92, 77,
on Church street taking companion on the is a Foreign Stamp dealer.
hard working clerks of the Post Office, suggest- " 2,12,90,42, 41, 62, 72. '.12,07,49,5,77,
ed to them that a pitcher of lemonade or some- 13, 93, 5C,, 57, 58, 25, 3, 4. 9, 70, 56, 78,
thing of that sort would not be amiss, and like 58, are three countries employing Stamps.
sensible fellows as they are, they cordially as- My whole are Stamp publications.
sented. Accordingly Austin Ailing was com- S.
missioned to concoct the beverage, and it was (Answer in our next).
done in Kitty's artistic style. A dusky son of The first prize for Enigma in this number is
the South was commissioned to place the vessel LaGuaira -]c. ; 2nd. Greece SO lepta ; 3rd, New-
within reach of the thirsty throat-; so anxiously Grenada Ic. ; 4th, Portugal. 5 reis.-All un-
expecting its arrival, and about that time, Mr. used.
Mail house, the well known dispenser of toys, etc., TRANSPOSITIONS.
received what he regarded as a very generous
gift from an unknown patron, and with a 1. Ddaaaeiiittsrrlobp on a Postage Stamp.
few lucky friends proceeded to "punish it" 2. Prrcaeefmni on a Postage Stamp.
without ceremony, but with many beni- (Answer next month).
sons on the head of the generous un-
known. In the mean time a search had been Answers to Transpositions in our last. 1.
instituted for the missing pitcher, and as a last Priis, ink, and paper. 2. ffanover ein groschen.
resort the colored gentleman was called up to Prizes awarded to G. L. P. Milwaukee, and
give an account of himself. L. R. S. Hamilton, (for No 1). R. A. A.,

" Where did you take that pitcher? " Montreal (for No 2).
" Took it to the mail-house, sah ? " We will give for first correct solution of No 1.
" What the did you take it to the mail- in this number a 3 ore Sweden, 2/i<7, 10c France,

house for ? " 3d Ic. Belgium. For No 2. 1st Brunswick j
"Why, sah, down souf, we always call the black 2nd Mecklenburg ] 3r</, 3c United States

Post Oms de Mail-house. Same ting, sah? " Envelope-all unused a/id truly genuine.
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IQ oft «jf *. ee ri & d IIJHL £k ffii il d
ON THE 25th DAY OF DECEMBER.

1 D. ROBERTSON'S GRIND POSTAGE STAMP DISTRIBUTION.
ON THE 25th DAY OF NOVEMBER.

Result of drawing will be in (1-izette for Dec., to which time it is postponed, as the subscriher
has got to hear from the majority of his agents, and has a few tickets yet to dispose of. As it
shall positively take place then, persons wishing tickets would do well to order at once. In order
to make it more attractive the subscriber has been induced to make an addition of 10 more
prizes, such as would interest dealers somewhat, viz.

LIST OF PRIZES.

IIZE A.-5,000 Colonial Stamps,-assorted,-present issues-mixed values.
PRIZE B.-2,000 Colonial Stamps do do do
PRIZK ('. J). ct K.- Each l,ooo do do do
PRIZE F.-J doz N. S. <ki,-l doz N. S. 3d-Obsolete-rare.
I'RIZE <}.-J N. B.. ad,-1 doz N. S. 3d,

IIZE H. - 1 set N'jwfoun llun 1 peiue issue-2 doz Id, all obsolete and unused.
PRIZE I.-2 doz Photographs of the celebrated Conn ell Essay.
PRIZE J.-l doz " " Council Essay.

1ST PRIZE-One collection of Postage Stamps mounted in a Lallier (second edition) Album con-
taining 1000 varieties, including full sets, old issue New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia.

Full sets old and present issue, unused Newfoundland.
Present issue N. B., N. S., P. E. Island, and Canada.
Pacific Steam Navigation Company, Old Mexican, &c. value $60.00

2ND PRIZE-One collection of Postage Stamps mounted in a similar album, containing 750
varieties, including Old Colonials, South America; the value $40.00.

3RD PRIZE-One collection of Postage Stamp* mounted in a neat book, containing 500 varieties,
many rare unused &c. ; value $25.00

4TH PRIZE-One collection of 350 varieties, unmounted, including old N. B. and N. S., many
rare &c., value $15,00.

5TH PRIZE-Full setsoldand present issues, unused Newfoundland, United States; presentunused
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Canada, 3d ; and 6d, N. S. obsolete; 25 unused
Stamps, all different.

6TH PRIZE,-Full set, old issue Nova Scotia used-present unused.
TTH PRIZE-Full set old and present umtsvd United States. One full set Hamburg Boten, with

envelopes-25 unused Stamps all different.
25 obsolete.

STH PRIZE,-One of A. D.Robertson's Five Dollar packets of Stamps.
9Tii PRIZE,-Id, 3d, 6d, N. S. : 3d, 6d, N. B. One $1.00 Packet.
IOTII PRIZE,-One $2.00 Packet.

llth, 12th, 13th, 14th 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th,
25th, 2<Hh, 27th, 28th, 29th, 30th, each
One of A. D. Robertson's unequalled One Dollar packets, $1.00.

The above varied collection contains many very old, unused and rare specimens.
It is the intention of the subscriber not to issue tickets sufficient to cover the full value of the

prizes, having obtained the collections at a bargain.

TICKETS 25 cents each, N. B, Currency, or 5 for $1.OO;

United States Currency, 40 cents each, or 3 for $1.00.

Remember the Address,
A. D. ROBERTSON, Box 23 P. 0., St. John, N. B.

N. B. To avoid mistakes get your tickets direct from me, as I have no connection with any
other Dealer, Firm, or Company of any kind. A. D. ROBERTSON.
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ALL STAMPS SOLD BY PS ARE WARRANTED CEJUlilSE.
WE IMPORT DIRECTLY FROM ALL COUNTRIES.

THE EXCELSIOR STAMP ASSOCIATION
Are prepared to sell POST/USE STAMPS of all nations as cheap as any in the trade. We will
endeavor to keep on hand at lowest rates the largest assortment ever offered for sale in North
America. Any Stamp not in stock we can procure on short notice.

We offer Postals of all countries, hoth USED and UNUSED-obsolete and present issue-
adhesive and envelopes. For list see (j<i;.rtt< lor April.

MIXKD CONTINENTALS, 50e, (gold) per Inn. Sl.nn (j:old) per 1000.
SPKCLYL NOTICE! Just issued: our new Price List- IC> pages-printed splendidly on

the finest quality of paper-containing accurate descriptions of over 2,000 varieties of Postage
Stamps and their prices, with a list of new Kxcelsior Packets, llieir contents and prices. Sent to
any Address on receipt of 10 cents, or with one splendid UNUSED Stamp on return of 15 cents.
Send for it! It is the best ever issued in America !

(hi hand-fiuisi'il sets old and new issue Newfoundland; Id. .".d, and '"id Nova Scotia 3d
New Brunswick; sets 1'rinee K.luard Island; Wells, Fargo i Co.; Ceylon, envelope, Id, 2d,
4d. ; Hong Kong. 2c. and 4c. : Danish Kssays, &c.. A.e.

Al.-o on liand- I'afil Id, 3d, (id, and Is., Nova Scotia; Mil. f>d, and Is. New Brunswick;
Views of Sydney. Laureated Head, New South Wales, \'ictoria, l»ust of Queen, Argentine Re-
public, Mauritius. Hong Kong, &C., &C., &C.

Jfiii/ir.i of our $5.uo Packet can order any Stamp they may want, and will receive a selection
well worth $10.00. Stamps bought, sold, and exchanged.

All communications (answered by return of Post, certain), to be pre-paid and addressed,
EXCELSIOR STAMP ASSOCIATION,

Box 145 P. 0., St. John, N. B.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR COLLECTORS.

Buy A Ticket in the Excelsior Stamp Association's Grand Gift

Distribution of Postage Stamps.

$75,OO worth of Prizes to ba distributed among the holders of twenty
winning tickets.

IST PaiZE,-A splendid collection of 500 Postage Stamps in a $3.00 Album-worth $25.00.
2ND PKI/E,-A beautiful collection of 300 varieties worth $15.00
3RD PRIZE,-A first rate collection of 200 varieties worth $10.00
4T» PKIZF.,-A full set of Nova Scotia Stamps-both old and present issue-(set of present

issue is unused), -together with 1C other prizes, consisting of a set of obsolete Newfoundland
unused-and $22.50 worth of Excelsior Packets.

For full particulars see " Postman's Knock."
Tickets 20 cents (gold) or 30 cents U. S. currency each.

6 " $1.00 $1.50
12 " $2.00 $3.00
25 " $4.00 " $6.00

This a boiia fidt enterprise. We can refer to almost any of the Saint John dealers or collec-
tors for recommendation on that point. The prizes can be seen on reque>t.-Drawing will take
place about Novr. 1st, if tickets are all sold. Drawing will be managed by disinterested persons
in presence of Saint John ticket holders.-Names of Prize winners will be published in the
" Postman's Knock." Address prepaid

THE EXCELSIOR STAMP ASSOCIATION,
Box 145, Saint John, N. B.
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G-. STJE^Ar.AJR,'!1, vJIR,.
HAVING correspondents in nearly every Country on the face of the globe, is able to supply Collectors with

NEWLY ISSUED, AND RARE OBSOLETE STAMPS.

Both used and unused, at prices which for cheapness are unsurpassed by any other dealer in the
trade. Any Stamp wished for. not in stock, will be ordered, and upon ita arrival will be imme-
diately transmitted to the party requiring it.

Mixed Continentals in endless variety. Constantly on hand USED COLONIALS and
UNITED STATES STAMPS, CHEAP.

Collectors and customers will plea.se take notice that HO Logus or forged Stamps are sold at this
establishment. Communications to be prepaid, and addressed

GEO. STEWART, JR. Box 67 P. 0., St. John, New Brunswick.

POKEIQN POSTAGE STAMPS. NOTICE! ! !

WT7 fTATHKWAY, St. John. W. B.. has All parties noting as agents for the sale of tickets for" Jj " .ITL for sale the following ; my Grand Distribution will please make returns.before
Belgium 1 o head '<* 25c perdoz U. S. oy. the 15th day ot November, as the drawing takes place

1 c arms (oi 25c on tho Sth positively, and the numbers of all tickets not
St. Vincent 1(1 «") $.100 ' \ all then accounted for will bo cancelled.

6d @ 38c ea"h ) unuttd ANDREW D. ROBERTSON.
Also Stamps ® 5c (gold! Bra/.il 10 r blue, Egypt 5 p. St. John. N. B.

Ceylon Vi\, Malta 'a'-. 10 sets Scotch Locals (4 20c per
set U. S. cy. 1 gross Hu-sin 1 kop <3> 45e per Am, U. S. cy.

nil un'.iifl. 1 cross Tusciiny, mixed, (used] <<$ 45c per doz T^HE "' NEW SCOTCH LOCAL " 'id, 2d, & 3d UNUSKD for sale cheap. A large number ofsetsjustU. 8. cy. 1 ffros^ Denmark (u»e<t) (<b XSc per doz.
Greece. Russia. Swelen, Italian, Hannover, B:\den, received by G. Stewart Jr. Box 67. P. 0.. St.John. N.B.

Austria, Germany.Bavaria, Saxony, Prussia etc., ($ 50o NOTICE.per 100 U. S. cy.
WANTED old and now issue Colonial-". Always on rpIIE subscriber wishes to purchase several copies (in

hand all kinds of Stamps. Address pro-paid as above. 1 good order) of No. 1 248&9of the Stamp <'<,llrctor't
Monthly Gazette, new numbeis or cash will be given in

THE POSTMAN'S KNOCK! exchange fur thu old ones.-Address immediately

THE Excelsior Stamp Association intend issuing » CKOKGE STEWART, Jr..small monthly Stamp paoer having the above Box 67 P. 0. St. John. N. B.
title. No. 1 appears May 1st 18'>6, while it is continued
it will be GRATIS to any Dealer or Collector who sends
in his address prepaid. A few shorr Avertisemcnts in- T rp T)IKE, DEALER in FOREIGN. AME-

U. I-I Rlt.'AN, and LOCAL STAMPS. A largeserted at 5 cents sold or 7 cents U. S Currency per line,
assor'm-nt always on hand. PRICK LIST with 10 stampsto be paid invariably in advance.

Send in your address or advertisement (prepaid! to sent on receipt of 5 cents and a stamp fur postage.
THE EXCELSIOR STAMP ASSOCIATION. Address. J. T PIKE.Worcester, Maw.

Box 145 P. 0., St. John, N. B.

Dr. OKAY'S
PHCTN ! PHUN ! ! PHCTN !! !

MERRY AND WISE! ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF POSTAGE STAMPS,
A Comic little Monthly, contains the p' u n'estraading matter out. all for 15cts , a year. Subscribe- now. No just published thoroughly revised and corrected, up-
specimens. Address Box 18 P. 0., Station, G. New York wards of 250 engravings. Post free to British NorthAmerica; 2s. To the 1'nitod States, 2s 8d. from the

publishers ALFRED SMITH A Co.

A/^1 TILING, 824 WALNUT STREET, . \u. JV PHILADELPHIA. PA., U.S. A., dealer Queen Square House, Bath, England .

in American and Foreign Postage Stamps, Coins. Medals.
Minerals, Shells, Indian curiosities of all kinds. Large THE JERSET JOKER,
assortment of all the above on hand. Orders and Ex-

changes solicited, when prompt returns will be made. DEVOTED to wit and humor and the interests of " Phunny" people in g-neral is published on theALSO,-Publisher of the "STAMP COI.LKCTOR'S MAN- first of every month. Send 15 cents, and get it fromUAL."3rd edition, just printed. Price 50 cents. August to December,
Address VAN MARTER £ EARLY

Dr\ T\AWSON Box 2rf7 P. 0. St John, N. B. Hightown, N. J.. l_y. U Wholesale and Retail dealer in Colon-
ial and Foreign Stamps. Stamps sent on approval-
AQKNTS wanted every where. Liberal commission given FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS.

Hannover. Grecian, Swiss. Baden, Wurtemburg, Ger-
man, Sweden, Italian, Roman, Holland and many other HAVING returned from Europe with an immense collection of Postage Stamps, I am enabled to sup-Stamps are in his 50c gold or 75c U. S. cy., packet of ply dealers, and collectors at unusually low prices.
warranted genuine Stamps containing 100 varieties, Packets of 100-including obsolete French Republic,

Venetian, Greek, Russian Ac., for One dollar. Catalogue
Stamps of Nicaragua, Brazil Naples, Modena, Par- ten cents. Address

ma. Russia. Romagna. Tuscany, Rome, New Belgium. Ic .J C. WALTERS, Bay City, Michigan.sots old issue Schleswig Holstein. sets of old Lubec, New
Egyptian, Thurn and Taxis envelopes uncut, and others
too numerous to mention for sale at lowest rates. Re-member the address-D. C. DAWSON. Box 297 P. 0. THE new Belgium Ic, unused, at 25 cents per doz. U. S. Currency, or 15 cents Gold. Address

St. John. N. B. D. C. DAWSON. Box 297 P. 0. St. John, N. B.
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NEW BRUNSWICK POSTAGE STAMP EMPORIUM.
ALL STAMPS WARRANTED GENUINE, AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

" 11BE1W B ROBERTSON <m&\!<£AL!LA* lk.1sl Jy/e l$L\£/^«:»AlftL «L I«'\*'&J] j
GENERAL DEALER IN

BRIM, AMERICAN, FOREIGN & COLONIAL POSTAGE STAMPS,
Has now on hand a very large and well assorted Stock of Postage Stamps which he is dis-

posing of at reasonable rates.

Expected daily, unused Stamps of Bermuda, Barliadoes. Natal, Grenada, St. Vincent, Nevi?,
Ceylon, (Adhesive and Envelope), Cape of Good Hope, Bahamas. St. Thomas, Nicaragua,
British Columbia, Cuba, Belgium, Luxemburg, Saxony, Turkey, Brazil, Denmark, Montevideo,
Egypt, South und West Australia, Sandwich Islands, St. Helena, etc., etc.

For prices of the above, and all others in stock, see Price List, which will be mailed to any
address on receipt of Id cents.

Just received,-a few sets of the Obsolete issue, United States, unused.

Now on hand an immense quantity of Stamps in packets, varying in price from 10 cents
to $5.00

Collectors and Dealers supplied on liberal terms. All orders under one dollar to be paid by
unused Stamps of the correspondent's, [to contain Stamp for reply], country ; anything over had
better be accompanied by P. O. order made payable to A. D. Robertson, St. John, New
Brunswick.

Obsolete issues of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Canada, Newfoundland, always on hand

Colonials bought, sold, and taken in exchange at iair rates.

Agents wanted in all the principal cities in America. A liberal commission allowed. Terms
made known on application to the subscriber.

Photographs of the celebrated Connell Essay for sale, singly, or by the dozen.

All communications to be prepaid and addressed-

A. D. ROBERTSON,

Box 23 P. 0., St. John, N. B.

WANTED! WANTED!! WANTED!!!
The Subscriber has just issued his Second Edition Descriptive Price Catalogue, and wants

the address of any amount of collectors to whom he will mail it on receipt of 10 cents
Address-

A. D. ROBERTSON.

Box 23 P. 0., St. John, N. B
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/ VERSUS UNION S TA M P DEPOT,
WRITTKN IN A YOUNG LADY'S STAMP ALBUM.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
While turning o'er my album leaves,

Do not, my friend, too hast'ly say, NKW LIST OF OURThe pains it cost to pet it up,
Were altogether thrown away. ALPHABETICAL PACKETS OF STAMPS.

For though to gather all those Stamps, PACKET A--price T,ri cents-contains 50 used and 12
Required some time as well as dimes, unused Stamps, all in good condition.

In pleasure,and in profit, too, PACKKT B-price 50 cents-contains 5 doz. Stamps,
It has repaid me many times. among which will be found a good collection of obso-

letes.
A geography my nlbum is. PACKKT C-price 75 cents-contains a full set of " Gre-

And, read, aright, 'twill c'eirly show cian,"one new issue. Cape of Good Hope, and thirty
The different na'ions, ami their Conns other good Stamps, all warranted genuine.

Of government, which all should know. PACKET D-price $1.00-contains 20 varieties of rare,
unused foreign Stamps.

It shows the various currencies,
Which are in use in different climes : _ PACKKT E-price 75 cents-contains new issue of

kgypt, new issue of Cape of Good Hope, unused, with W
As silbergroscheri-kreuzers-penee, other choice Stamp*. Is the cheapest packet ever issued

Or centimes, dollars, cents, and dimes. by any dealer.
PACKKT F-price $1,00-contains 125 rare Stamps, all

My album is a history, too. warranted genuine and in good order. No U. S.Stamps.
And from its paws we may glean. PACKET G-price 7"' cents-contains one new 15 cts.

The changes that in twenty years, U. S., new Cape of (Jood Hope, and one Egypt, all un-
The nations of the earth have seen. used. Also, 25 rare Stumps all different, some obsolete

This is a very cheap packet- On receipt of 10 cents
Here France we sec, a monarchy. we will forward 12 choice fnreiftn Stamps-no two alike.

Ueconic republic, and again, ForSOcents we will send 5U very rare Stamps-all
As quickly to an empire change, different- all warranted.

And Louey Nap., as Emp'ror reign. On the receipt of 15 cents, we will forward our newly
issued PUICK LIST, together with any one of the newly-

A royal portrait gallery i*.sued undermentioned Stamps, viz Kgyptian. Belgium,
My book contains, where may bo seen Capo of Good Hope, New Grenada, or Venezuela,

The sovereign rulers of the earth : N. B.-Please say which particular Stamp to be sent.
And ' mongsl the rest OUR GRACIOUS QUEEN, On receipt ot '25 cents, we will forward a sheet of either

Flags or Arms of all Nation. These are the best and
And now Tbope you will not say cheapest ever published.

My album has no nim nor profit ; Arms of the I'nion, 25 cents per sheet.
Or if you do, we'll look it through, Exchanges made. Stamps bought in any quantity ;

And see the use and pleasure of it. cash by return. All letters must contain a Stamp for

GIBBS BROTHERS,
THE " GAZETTE'S " BUSINESS NOTICES, Proprietors

PertnnH desirous of becoming ni;tint» fnr '/M'* piiprr nrf THE GREATEST WONDER OF THE AGE 1
requested to communicate irith Ittc i*ul*lisher. Terms
liberal. INSTRUCTIVE ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE PARLOR!!!

All 1'oxt'tl r'til'/ii-'iti'iii*, Ifnytzinrx, ffttufnfjufs, (f'e., tn-
tenilfd for rfvifii', nh»\il>l rfifti the ojHce »f thin pttper on INVISIBLE PHOTOGRAPHS I
or bff'tre iff 25/A <>f airh month. A new process in photography by which the sensitive

ADVERTISERS fire rfqn< *', </to «, a./ in their favors »"/ l'<t> r Albumen paper is so prepared that upon application of
thtin the 'l^ttk of //*"" ni'niffi, >ir a* *noil h<fnr< that lint* a* the blotting paper which accompanies each paper, a
pnmible. AOVERTISKMEVTS tn secure attention mtiit in- beautiful, and ]i> rtn'l photograph will instantly appear.
variably be accompanied with the cask. Directions sent with each package. Supplied by the
No nihrrtinemenli inserted/or less than twenty fate cents subscribers to any address on receipt of 50 cents or 3

each insertion. packs for $1.00. GIBBS BROS.

NEW Subscribers in the United States ordering the HIWSDALE AND C O., Box 425 P. O.,
Gazette or old ones renewing their subscriptions may Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Dealers in American and For-remit in the newly issued envelope Stamps (unused) of
that country. GEO.. STEWART, Jr. eign Stamps, are prepared to furnish Collectors with all

ST. JOHN, N. B. kinds of Stamps chenp. Collections bought.
LOOK AT THE PRICES.

i LFRED SMITHS & Go's. ILLUSTRATED
J\ Descriptive Catalogue of Postage Stamps, 

All nnutfil at { cent* ench. Baden, Ikr black, Berge-

Containing the market values dorf''2 blue, British Guiana Ic black, Brazil 10 r blue,Ceylon M d lilac Lubec '/j green, Mecklenburg !4 red.
of all Stamps and Illustration of the Stamps of erery Thurn and Taxis K black, etc. TRY us. Address with
country. Postfree, ninepence. An unused foreign Stamp. HINSDALE, AND Co.Stamp and a specimen number of the Sttwtp (.'"/A-«7'*r'» Box 425 P. 0., Milwaukee Wisconsin.
Magatine are given with each eopyofthe Catalogue.

ALFRED SMITH i Co.
Queen Square House. Bath, England. THE COLLECTOR'S GUIDE.

TVTOTICE TO AMERICAN COLLECTORS-ll Messrs W. C, Chewett A Co.. Booksellers. Toronto A JOURNAL devoted to the interests of Collectors throughout the world. Published on the loth of
Canada, (Agents for .Alfred Smith & Co. Bath, Eng- every Month.
land), have now on sale a large stock of foreign Stamps, TERMS-50 Cents per Annum, in advance.
cheap packets, and tho following publications :- RATES OP ADVERTISING-10 CENTS PER LINE.

Lallier's Postage Stamp Album, Fourth Edition, This paper will be forwarded regularly every month
Oppen's postage Stamp Album, Eighth Edition ; Dr. upon receipt of price of subscription in POSTAGE STAMPS,
Gray's Illustrated Catalogue, Fourth Edition ; The (unused) of small values, current in the country whence
Stamp Collector's Magazine, Vols. II & III ; Moens' the order is received. STEPHEN GOULD,
Illustrations. East Marshfield, Mass. Editor and Prop.

Alfred Smith & Co's price Catalogue, and also, Alfred
Smith & Co's Stamp & Crest Albums at all prices. Sub-scriptions received here for the STAMP COLLECTOR'S NEWLY Issued and Obsolete Stamps always in Stock.-GEO. STEWART, Jr., St. JohnN. B.
MAGAZINE, per annum.]
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THE GREAT CANADIAN ROBERT W. M'LACHLAN,

FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT. FOREIGN STAMP DEALER.
No. 17, Place D'Armes.

ESTABLISHED FOUR YEARS.

PKICES IN UNITED STATES CURRENCY.

UNUSED Newfoundland 2c green lOc, 5c brown; 15c set iif6, $1.50. Egypt 5 panisgreen lOc. lOp brown ; 15c
set of 3 50c Russia, (for Levant postage,!! )0p rose 15e
Turkey Poste Locale 5p blue 15c set of 350c, Shanghai,
L. 1*. 0. 1 and 2 candarecns 'JOc Spniu. latent issue 2e. pink 1OUO, O, |ll, /".}« uti>tllKI<-i>i "K»* i t'^'JJ
lOc 4c blue 12e, sot of 6 $1.20;Sandwicn Isles now. le blue 5, 10,20,30,40,0. Van liicinan's Land 1, 2, 4d. Victoria
on white lOc 2c do. 15c 5e do. 2(Jc. Bermuda Id rose, 1"< Id. Wurtemburgl863., 1, 3. 6, 9kr. envolope, 3kr. Tim
Belgium lOe grey 8c Cape of Good llnpi1, Id (rent; loe. rents each. Austria IH'iO, 2, .'!. 6, kr. IXtii envelopes, 10,15 kp. Baden 18503. 6. k'r.'iiis's. 0, kr. 1ST,;! envelope 3.20 varieties of unused stamps for $ 1.00. li. kr. Belgium new Ic. liritish (iuiana. Dcmark ISliO 4 r.

Including Egypt 5p : Newfoundlantl 2c ; Moldo-"Wall- b. s. 1864. L>. 4, skr. Hamburg ;,sk. Hanover 1S5S '3 thaler
acbia 2p, head of Conza, Algeria Ic, 5c ; Malta. ' ad ; Hong Kong. 2 4, fi cents. Italy Is.;-;, "_'. 5.10, 15 cts.
Mecklenburg Streliti ^ 54; Barbadoea green. (Jrcece 1 Meclcnhurg Schwerin '< sch. Prussia 18.58 envelopes!,
and 2 lep; Venezuela 7$e; Prussia i! pt'. Italy Ic 2c, 3. sgr. Russia 10 koi'. Saxony, envelopes !j ngr. Five
British Uuianalc, Wirtcuiburg Envelope arid other rare rrnM'-"'"/(. Bahamas.-Id: Trench Colonies 40rts. llann-
stamps. ver 1-15, 1 .".(I. thaler. Hong Kone. 12, 24, 9t> cents. Mauri-
'i-> rare obsolete itumpi, all dlfTcrrnt for 9I.OO tius Id. Meclenburg Seh» erin ' i -eh, envelope!, 1]2 sch.

New *outli Wales 1. 2. lid. Ml 1 schilling. New Zealand],
Including Belgium, oldest issue. Inidia. 1 unna red, 2,6d @ 1 shilling. Parm-i 1'K'L". Peru 1 peseta. Find-

[old]: Modena, l.V; Switzerland, erosB, old dated Span- and 5 kop. Saxmiy 1V.I 'j. l..!ncr Sweden 5. '.1.13 ore,ish. French, Republio25o.
Tasmania 6d, Victoria old, 3d : Confederate, Tuscany. Tasmania 6d Ish, JXuht ,-rnt,' .«.-/i. Cape of Good Hope

I854.1sh. chili. 5, 10 ets. Holeatein 1 J^sh. Sandwich
tinth issues. Norway old. Isk lion, Italy issue 1856, old, Islands 2 cents.
Sw< .ten. 11 mi" \ " r, < i rca' lint HIM, Id. black, Denmark old I'NtSKP STAMPS. Sandwich Islands 5 cts. (3> lOc. Con-
4rbs, old Lubec and other rare Mumps. federate States 10 oU. @ lOc. South Australia Id. 4c. 2d
60 used and unused stamps, all different Oc. New South Wales Id .V "_'"! 7'- lid (registered/ 2"c. ran-

For S2.0O. <>l'l Luion ISM y 55, lOc. ® $4.00, Correos Interior 5 ca
(12.00.

Including Western Australia, Spanish official. Confed- SETS OP UMISKTI STAMPS. Argentine Confederation
erate .', and I0r. Mecklenburg Solierwerin '.<, Parma 15e, (5.10,15 C.I 65 ctfl. Romagina [2,5. 20] 25cts. Montevdeo
Ci^lon Id, set of new Russian, Van 1 Memen's Land Id, [60, sn. luo. luu. isu.l *!.:.".. New Fuundland [Id. 2d 3. 4,5
2d ; llcrgedorf ' i and iMseh: New /ealand lid: South ii. r.'.jS. 15 '.old issiuvTl.41'. New issue, 2. 5. 10, 12,13, 24cts)
Australia li; Saxony Envelopes (ieruiany South Ikr: $1,00. Venezuela first issue ;'._., 1, 2, re^ fiO cts.
Knvel, Hamburg ' ? * : Hong Kong 2c : Jamaica Id: Greenbacks will be re eived at the rate of gold.
I.nliec )js; Italy LV; Luxemburg new Ic, 2c : Natal Id :
N-iples old, Igr ; New South Wales. Prussian Envelopes, Wanted to piireha-e. AW* Cuint, Mineral*, fotnilt.
Saxony old issues. Slates of the Church, Sweden. Wir- thcLU and all kinds, of ourisilies*
tcmliurg. Brunswick ' \. Cuba new l^rl, Algeria Ic 5e ect. ROBERT W. McLACHLAK.

40 varieties of used and unused stamps.
Foreign Stamp Dealer,

All different for .f 1.00.
Including Kjrypt, Cape of Good Hope, Schlegwig. Tus- P.'.x V,'.J. P. 0., Montreal Canada Ea<t.

cany, Ilion and shield Sweden, oldand present issues;
Victoria new issues, Greece (3 varieties). Mecklenburg, WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

old, Denmark, Prussian, New /ealand, old dated Span- All the used X. S.. N. B., P. E. I., N. F., nnd West
ish. South Australia, Luhec, old Prussian Knvel- Indian Stamps iu America. Address (prepnid'.
opes. Saxony head to left, States of the Church, Uudeu ALBERT C. KILLAM,
(figure), iff., Ac. Yarmouth. N. S.

20 VARIETIES OF RARE STAMPS, ALL DIFFERENT
FOR 50 CENTS. CLINTON, H. CTJMMINGS. Eastport Maine,1". S. A. has on hand a large lot of stamps, both Foreign

Including Bavuri:i un]taid letter stamps, (""bin. Confed- and Colonial, to be sold cheap for cash. Address with
erate 2c. Aus nan, Italj, Algeria, Norway new J-. (i|dc-n stamp for reply.
burg, Portugal, Mecklenburg,Russia, Luxemburg, old CLINTON II. CVMMINOS.
Baden, \-c., A.I-. 1". 0. Box 145 Eastport Maine.

Wi-ll assorted foreign stamps consist ing of used stamps

nf Holland. Wirtembiirir adhrsives and Envelope^, Sax- ~~THE STAMP COLLECTOB'S~ony old issues and envois, Bavaria old and new, Victoria
present i^sue, IJ.tden old and new and l-'n\clnjies, Swit-

zerland. Prussia old and new and Envelopes, Sweden, MONTHLY GAZETTE,
liclgiuin, Austria, and Austrian. Italy, different issues
and Envelopes, and various other guud stamps at the fol- .4 Journal dcrofcd to the interests of
lowing price :4d rteii assorted and perfect copies 25 cents Stamp Collectors and ̂ Dealers in
75 at .r>0 cents North sltHcrt'ca.
100 at 75 cents PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH.
MX1 at W.M.
1U,00 at $5,00. TERMS. .50 CENTS PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

All the above are priced in Greenbacks. SUBSCRIBERS IN THE UNITKII ST\TES 75 CENTS.
List containing description, color and price in Amer- PATABLE IN AMKRIOAS CURRENCY.

ican currency of many hundred varieties sent Jrtt on RJITF.S OP ADVERTISING.-5 cents per line for each and
application, this list was compiled expressly for Amer- every subsequent insertion.
ican Collectors, and none should be without one. Printed for the Proprietor, GF.OROK STEWART, JCXR.

All letters answered and orders forwarded per return it Wm. if. Wriuht'n Printing and Publishing Office, Saiat
of mail. A large stock of rare, old and new issues always John, New Brunswick.
on hand. Dealers liberally treated with All communi-
cations to be prepaid and orders of less than $1.00 must All communications must be post-paid and addressed
contain a stamp for reply.

All stamps warranted genuine and in good condition GEORGE STEWART,JR.,
J. A. NUTTER, Box 67, P. 0., ST. JOHN, N. B.

519P.O. Montreal, C. E.
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[WRITTEN EXPRESSLY FOB THE " GAZETTE." longer. I have something in my possession that
I think must belong to you ; and one reason why

LOST ! 1 asked your name was that I might return it."
"Something belonging to m<\ Mr. Sinclair !"

exclaimel Miss King in genuine amazement.
BY WAIF. Although apprised by Ellis Blair, that Guy

Sinclair had found her Connell, Harriet had
at this moment quite forgotten it.

CHAPTER VIII. She possessed, in a remarkable degree, all
Several days had pa-.-od away before Guy thiiso subtle instincts that attended the young so

found an opportunity of speaking to Mis-i K 111: faithfully ; through theiragency she had under-
concerning her Connell; but they were halcyon | stood at once that she was not quite a stranger
days indeed. He had arrived at his " Mecca" to the young student. But no mental scrutiny
nt last, and found an Eden instead of a tomb. ! had elicited an answer to her question, "where
There was something in the youug girl's man- have we. met ?
ner, which, though he could not quite under- The moment she encountered his glance in
stand it, was like sunshine creeping into a dark- her promenade, she felt that the question,
ened room, and the buds of hope that ho had which had grown to be a torment, was about to
been unconsciously cherishing were fast bursting be elucidated ; believing that Guy did not know
into bloom. This bloom might be tainted like her as Miss Percy, of course she could have no
the deadly upas as most of hope's blossoms are ; idea that he would mention the Stamp ; hence
but Guy drank their fragrance without a ques- her momentary forgetfulness about it.
tion. He should have remembered the story of While speaking, Guy had taken the Connell
the Sicilian Sirens, and taken warning ; but no, from his portmonie and handed it to her
the incantation was too strong-the refrain too saying,-
sweet. Let him listen even though his bark is "It is y.iurs, is it not Miss King?"
stranded in the end. Harriet drew back, while returning memory

The travelling party had resumed its journey, brought a tell-tale glow into her cheeks. She
with Mr. Frost and his pupil added to the num- answered -evasively, " mine, Mr. Sinclair ?
ber. As they were resting at one of those small How can it possibly be mine ? Why it is a
Italian towns, where nature has done so much, New Brunswick (Imutrll assure ascan be. Do
and science so little, Guy joined MUs King on a you think it is genuine ? And all the girl's
vine-wreathed colonade; and after a few prelimi- finesse returned as shr> looked up into her com-
nary observations, said :-- panion's perplexed face. "You have not answer-

" I think, Miss King, that you were surprised, ed my question .vet, Miss King," said Guy very
and perhaps annoyed at my inquiring your name gravely,-" is this Stamp yours ?"
from Mrs. Peppers. I have been anxious ever " You ought to have been an Inquisitor, Mr-
since to apologise ; though, 1 must say, I had an Sinclair," retorted Hattie with assumed pet-
object in view above mere curiosity." ulance, " I do believe that you. have been in

"There is no occasion for an apology, Mr. some of those mysterious councils that, one reads
Sinclair," replied the young lady indifferently. about when they are not in Italy. I declare
" the very fact of the dear, old lady's blundering that Gonnell \ooks like a thumbscrew, or some
it out before your face was retaliation enough, other horrible instrument of torture, already."
were I inclined to exact my uttermost due. "It may prove one to me," said Guy, seri-
With your permission,then, we will consider the ously.
subject settleb forever.'' "'I don't understand you, Mr. Sinclair," re-

"You are very kind," said Guy, gallantly, plied Hattie, gentl3".
"but I must beg your forbearance a moment She saw that some deeper motive than a de-
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sire to return the Stamp was implied in the tion received that morning, ami felt rebellious
young man's manner. and miserable,-I hated myself, and all the

;'lt is easily explained," was the answer. world. Then you came before my eyes, looking
"1 found the Stump and lost my heart at the so free and happy, with a gentleman beside you,
same time. What could an instrument of tor- who hung upon your words in a way that was
ture effect more than that ? " maddening to a recluse like myself. This stamp

"Oh, is that all? Why hearts are much came fluttering towards me as you passed ; since
oftenerlost than ('nmnil Stain [is found,! should then it has been my dearest trea-nre.I have wor-
imagine." shippe.d it because it was the only link that

Harriet laughed. It was a very pleasant bound me to you. Then I heard, when in
laugh, generally,-so, at least Guy thought - 1'aris. that Miss Percy had lost a < ' m/ir//«n that
but this time there was a sound like " jingling day, and that she' was on the' Continent. Of
bells" about it that was worse than a thumb- course I thought you nut; and have looked
screw. for her eV'Ty.viie.v, till n > v, wli 'ii my sec-

"But," she continued, "you have not ex- ond year has nearly passed, I find how mistaken
plained th is alia ir to my satisfaction yet. I can't I have been. Words seem powerless, now,
understand how finding a Stamp could cause so when I wish to convey so much. Can you not
great a loss as one's heart; neither why you encourage me a little, my dear uirl ? "
imagine it mine." " I might cnconrairc you. I dare say." said

" I imagine it ymirs, because I saw you drop Ilittie. gently. " it it is quite ri^lit. You arj
it, or rather, 1 saw it flutter out from your everything a u'irl could wish for in a lover ; and
dress, in Broadway, New York, and immediate- what noes a '.rrcat way with ] pie L'enerally, is
ly picked it up. A- to your first enquiry: any the only and beloved child of a rich man."
one who has been MI happy as to see .Miss King "No. DO," exclaimed Guy, warmly, "not
can understand my love belter than I can ex beloved; do not say that. I never knew neither
plain it." sister nor brother, and I have been a stranger to

" All," said Harriet, sniilindy. "1 see you my fa'her all my life. l>id not I say I was iso-
have been a! ('oiirt as well as the I in; ui.-ition. lated'.^'
Do you know Kills 15'air. Mr. Sinclair?" "Oh, how cruel! " cried Ilattie ; ''you should

" Ye- ; c 'rlainly I do. " have been all the world to him-and he seems
" Well, 1 heard throiiL'h him that Miss Percy so good and L'eiitle too."

had lost and advertised a ConndlSt&mp, and "All! yonkmm my lather, then," exclaimed
that you had found it.'1 Guy in surprise.

" Ye-; I know Ellis thinks so. I thought so "Of course,-that is. I have seen him several
too, till I met you at the inn, I knew at once times, and 1 ipiite fell in love with him. which
that the Council belonged to you. Will you is no wonder, I suppose, since he knew my par-
take it?" ents, and is my guardian besides. I have been

" No." said Harriet, quickly; "I have good an orphan most of my life."
rea-oii to believe that it really does belong to Her pretty, bright lips grew tremulous, and a
Miss IVivy." tear, which Guy's sad story had brought into

" But," remonstrated Guy, " I saw you drop her eyes, gathered sireiigt'n. and sparkled down-
it." ward till it met the floor.

_" You may be mistaken," urged the lady; "But you had other friends to love you,"
" it is a long time ago, arid memory is ,-ometimes suggested Guy, sympathetically.
deceitful," " Certainly I had," replied Ilattie, naively;

" It is impossible for my memory to have be- but you see 1 am not at all like you. I wa- a
trayed me, even though a life time had passed," regular romp; and I took everything into my
answered Guy. earnestly. "There is only one h sart, from the kitten to the old blind gardener.
way in which I can solve this difficulty. The That makes every difference in the world-folks
wind may have lodged it among your laces; but had to love me whether they would or not."
lam positive that this stamp 1 now hold, came "If you had only taken me in amonz the
from your dress into my hands." rest," murmured Guy, regretfully. " But is

"Are you acquainted with Miss Percy, Mr. it too late now? "
Sinclair?" asked Harriet, timidly. " Oh no, not at all too late-only I can never

'No, Miss King," replied Guy, frigidly; think of caring the least about you, if it is not
but I had another reason for asking your name. honorable every way."May I tell you what it was? "

" Yes," replied the young girl, softly; "I " Why should it be dishonorable? " inquired
suppose there can be no objection to your telling Guy, flushing up quickly.
me." " I could tell you in a minute, if I thought it

" It was because I have loved you deeply would not vex you again. I hope you believe I
since that day I found the Stamp," pleaded the did not intend to do it before."
young man. '' I have been so isolated all my "I am quite satisfied about that," said Guy,
life-I knew little but what I had learned from as he leaned heavily against a pillar. "Tell me
books. I had been annoyed by some informa- what you had to say, will you, please? "
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Harriot looked up quickly and was terrified FORGED STAMPS

to see how white his face had grown.
" Why don't you speak ? " he asked in a low 

FROM

tone. "THE VADE MECUM"

" Because you frighten me so," she replied BY J. M. STOURTON, ESQ.
vehemently. _ Guy Sinclair, you need never
think of wanting me to lie more to you than 1
am now, for everything I say causes you pain." SWITZERLAND.

' Nothing causes me pain, dear girl, but the 1850. Orts Post. Rect. 2£ rappen, white
thought of a separation from you. Why is it (red shield).
wrong for you to love me? "

Harriet's lashes drooped low as she said dis- FORGERY, No. 1.
jointedly: - GENUINE. FOHGED.

" I have heard something about an engage-
ment liotween yourself and another, -the young The Stamp is on per- The Stamp is on Uue-
lady who owns the C'oitiu'll-and if that is cor- fectly white paper. ixh tint/I'll, rather dirty
rect, is it right for you to address me? " The black wavy line in paper.

"The engagement you refer to. is a myth,'' the right hand top cor- It touches the black
said Guy, indignantly. " Miss Percy will uot ner, touches the Mack line over ' Orts Post,'
ratify it. neither will I " line, over ' Orts Post' between 'S' aud'T.'

'' Still 1 can never come between you ami just above the lelleri rp )
another," Ilattie replied in genuine sorrow, for
her tender heart revolted at the pain she was FORGERY, No. 2.
inflicting; and she would gladly have acknow- <|:-:-I:INE. FORGED.
ledged her ruse, and avowed herself the girl he
had repudiated. The Post Horn is very The Post Horn is very

'' Believe me," expostulated the young man, slightly shaded. xtron</1ii x/ttttled.
" that the Antipodes are not farther apart than The black curved line
Miss Percy and I." in the right hand top The two ends of the

" Does not your father hold your engagement corner, is divided, and curvcdline, are pointed.
goou ?'' its two ends are curved. The two ends are thick.

"Yes," said Guy, truthfully; "but you seem The two ends are thin. On slightly glazed pa-
to forget that this is a personal matter." On unglazcd paper. jn r.

''And the young lady-what does she say 1850. Post Locale. Rect. 2J rappen, white,
about it?" (red shield).

"I don't know-I have never seen her-I
never wish to see her. Oh Hattie, what is Miss FORGERY, No. 1.
Percy to you and me ? '' GENUINE. FORGED.

"Well," reflected MksKing, "if Miss Percy Under'2V and 'Rp.' There is no line under
rejects you, then it is time enough for you to I- a .-mall curved black '2J1 and'Rp.'
speak to me." line.

" She never will reject me," exclaimed Guy, The line enclosing the It touches the left hand
" she never will have the opportunity. I tell white scroll, does not border of the stamp.
you T detest her." touch the border of the

" Miss Percy will be in New York in Novem- stamp.
ber-for I know her very well-and I am going Black line in the left Black line touches the
to tell you Guy Sinclair, that if you look as hand top corner, does border of the stamp.
cross as you do now, she would turn you out of not touch the border
doors if she had the chance. "^ of the stamp.

Guy was astonished. ''You know a great FORI E IY, No. 2many people, don't you?"
"To be sure I do," she said gaily; "why GENUINE. FORGED.

should not I ? I have not been under Mr. Frost's On unglazed paper. On slightly glazed
care all my life. I know nest to nothing about
Latin, and no Greek at all, or Hebrew either: paper.The right and left end The right end of the
while you-well, I should not be surprised if you of the post-horn are on post horn is /u'i/hfr in
had been to Hindostan after the very earliest a level. level than the left end.
edition of sanscript." , The post horn is very The post horn is very

" You are a great deal wiser than I am, 
' 

re- slightly shaded. much shaded.marked Guy, admiringly.
" I should hope so, indeed," said his tormen- GENEVA.

tor with a merry laugh. The Swiss forgeries (which have had the
Here the conversation was interrupted, just moat extensive circulation of all) present peculiar

in time to finish this chapter. difficulties to the collector, as being so exact.
(To be concluded). Four out of the six Geneva Stamps have been
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forged. In the five c. , port local, the rarest of lor one penny, in the United States a letter of
them, in the forgery the rays are very unequal. similar weight is conveyed with despatch from
extending more to the right hand than to the CalaU to San Francisco for 3 cents. Compared
left, and the top feather of the eagle's wing is with these rates our postage is extremely high.
curved to the left, and the foot of the eagle does For instance Irqm St. John N. 15. to St. John's
not touch it ; whereas in the genuine the wing Newfoundland it is U cents, while from this to
is curved upirnrJx, and the foot touches it. Great Britain it is ll'J cents, and from hereto any

village, town or city in the province 5 cents ; and
DOUBLE STAMP. from St. Stephen to Calais In cents. Then again

10 c.. Cantonal Oblong. Composed of two 5c., while a letter is brought from Sarnia to St. John
port local. for 5 cents, if dropped in tin1 Post Office and car-

Until recently this Stamp has been supposed ried I'nnn thereto the next house it co.-ts liforpo-t-
to be imaginary. The doubt of its authenticity u.-r " and iM'or delivery. We do not think it would
has however been effectually cleared up. be wise to return to the old system of rating bydist-

G ENUINE. FORGED. ance. Such sliding scales are cumbrous, intricate,
difficult to work, and always unsatisfactory. The

The ' L' of ' Port Lo- The 'L' of'Port Lo' sooner obstacles placed in the way of a tree in-
cal' touches the bottom cal' does not touch the terchange of thought whetherin regard to domes-
of the shield. bottom of the shield. tic relations, friendship, or business, the better it

will be for the people generally, free intercourse
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. awakens and cultivates kindly feeling-facilitates

Nix. MuHtri'iit. I'. /.'.- It was ilmuih'li MM n\rrMi;ht on business and is an unmistakable sign of unbounded
cmr i>;irl Ih.-it > mir loiter ami re ml I'M I* were nut arkmnv-Inluril 90Oner. All "as rnn-rct lllrrrili. intelligence,enterpriseaud eivili/ation. We, would

RAPHAEL II.. A/nirr*.-The im-stn^r fnnii Alsicrs to like therefore to see our postal system a->imilat-
,\ i u I'.i iiM-U ick . Ls, we believe, 80 centimes, and '">' -", ed to that of the .Mother t 'o uitry-with free de-
a - \ i HI put on y.nir Irl Ir r. Send UB 2 fr. ILDd 50 C. ID ""- livery and a unilorm rate ol' say L' cents without
invi/ Krenrli Stanii'.-. ami wrwill *rml Ilir Gazette l'<r
MMr yrnr. Your Irtirr oosl ii- 1 fr. 50o., which you can regard to distance but limited of course to the
also send. pie-cut half ounce weight. A change of this

(I. Ij. Ji'rir )'"/"/,".-!. On the first <>f rvery month gcn- kind would no dount be universally satisfactory,
criilly. tint sometimes a little later. L. Yon can ascertain
by looking over our advertising columns. 3. Stami'- m and a happy inangiirationof Confederation. With
rlii-nl all right,-thanks. I. U'e have none at present, a change of the sort suggested there would be a

\Vr slmiihl like to hear from W. K. 1!., 1'hila.leliihia decrease inthc revenue accruing from this depart-
A. W. K., KmlMiiia, N. V,, ami (J. \V., \. V. ment of the public service, but it would not be

continuous. The experience of other places shows
THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S that the quickening impetus given to letter writ-

ing makesmore than amends for the apparent loss
the ratio of increase in letters being greater than
the reduction in rate. When Sir Rowland Hill
first mooted his penny postage measure he was

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER, 1866. derided by almost everybody, and had to battle
with almost every form of obloquy and opposi-

Now that the Atlantic Cable has been smve-<- tion. With an unwavering faith and invincible
fully laid, and the Confederation of British resolution, he persevered and finally overcame
America nearly completed, we hope that the the jeers and predjudices of his countrymen.
time is not far distant when the Postal arrange- The "dream of his boyhood" was realized : and
ments of our own and neighbouring provinces his countrymen have now for many years enjoy-
will be revised and modified in accordance with ed the blessing* of cheap postage, yet the evil
the progressive spirit of the age. Our Postal forbodings of the timid and time serving have
rates are liberal and low compared to what they not come to pass. The Post Office department
were in olden times, but much yet remainsto be in the Mother Country is now more popular and
done to meet the growing wants of the people. useful as well as more remunerative than ever
Compared with Great Britain and the United before-even in the palmiest days of high
States, Colonial postage is high and the means of postage and franking. We hope that the time is
communication far from being as prompt and near when a similar change will be made in re-
perfect as it might be. The Penny Post- card to letters in British America, and when
age of the Mother Country marks an era in the the ocean and foreign postage, which in many
interchange of thou .ht. It was one of the greatest cases is now so heavy, will be reduced to not
reforms of the age, and has been produc.ive more than half its present rate. We earnestly
of beneficial results to every class in society. believe were this so, for one letter now carried
While the penny postage of Britain is known from'one part of British America to another or
and admired by the intelligent of the civilized thence to the United States or Great Britain,ten
world, the 3 cent postage of our neighbours would be mailed giving a much larger yearly
across the lines is not less worthy of commendation revenue than can ever be realized under the
and imitation. While in Britain a 'etter is present system. Had we the power we would
carried from Land'? End to John 0 Groat's go even farther than what has been suggested
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fur we would reduce the ocean postage to a pen- Next month the serial story " LOST " which
ny and thus give the poor and rich alike unre- was written expressly for our columns, will be
stricted opportunity of communicating with those concluded ; and we have much pleasure in stat-
they love, no matter where or how distant their ing, that, on the first of January next, a new
homes. and very interesting tale, which shall run

There is yet another change we hope to see through several numbers of the Gazette, from
effected when our new Parliament meets in Ot- the pen of a gifted lady writer, will be commenc-
tawa. In Canada and Newfoundland newspa- ed. _ We have on hand a few back numbers con-
per postage is levied. The amount may be taining " LOST," which can be had by applying
small, but it should not be. Knowledge like early. We would also direct the attention of
air should be allowed to circulate freely and no our readers to the instructive and interesting
artificial barriers should be set up to check its paper on PHILATELIE IN EUROPE, by Mr. J. C.
dissemination or retard its progress among the Walters,-a new contributor-in another col-
masses that form the substratum and support of umn, which will be continued several months.
society. The more freely newspapers and similar
periodicals are circulated by mail the more intel-
ligent, contented, and happy will our people be- Several items unavoidably held over this No.
come. New Brunswick in this respect has shown will appear in our next issue.
her wisdom,and we hope that the time will soon
come when the example she has thus worthily Owing to an accident having befallen the
set will be followed unanimously throughout the press from which the Gazette is printed we have
broad continent of America. The press is the had to delay the issue of our paper several days,
great educator of the people and if it is politic
and wise in states to take charge of the educa- In New Brunswick the first i-sue of Postage
tion of youth, it is no less proper and prudent Stamps took place in 1851 and the second (with
that the teachings of th i press should be free and the exception of the two cents), in 1861. In
untramelled. To tax newspapers is to tax edu-tuost catalogues 1862 is the date given, but this
cation, retard and limit its progress, and inflict is an error.
on society a grievous wrong.

How dreadful!?/ kind some men are. The lotted
other day a small paper reached our office The Fenian liberators of Ireland are beginning
inside of which was this notice marked : - to think, we imagine, that

" All papers giving us a short notice, and sending a their chances of raising an
marked copy, will receive one in return at our «.v«n/
rates." Irish Republic on this quar-

ter of the universe are ra-The above rather forcibly reminds us of the
sage young gentleman who pleasingly enquired ther slim. Col. Lynch and
of his Grandmother if she liked candy, and upon his associates who were cap-
being replied to in the affirmative, serenely re- tured during the recent

raid in Canada have been
marked that if she would enrich his purse with
a few cents he would purchase a little of that tried,convicted,and sentenc-
saccharine substance and cause her to receive a ed to pay the penalty of

part thereof. The _simile is we think perfect. iheir mad folly with their
If we review our friend's periodical he will do lives. What appears most
the same for us-provided we pay him for it. puzzling to us is that they
Oar modesty forbids our accepting this most do not wish to die, they have no desire to allow

their illustrious names to be handed down to
magnanimous offer, and our love of justice and
fair play will not permit us to take advantage of posterity as martyrs who died for their country.
any one. We would like to see a phrenological Strange to say they would rather live, robbing
chart of the cranium of the young man who and murdering an innocent and unoffending
penned the observations above ; his buinp of people, than walk majestically to the scaffold and
generosity must be prodigious. die for committing those deeds which they seem tothink so noble and glorious. The most sanguine

The best organ of that most mysterious body, philatelist who really thought that Fenian stamps
the Freemasons, we have seen, is the NATION-wou)d_ be issued some day has had undoubtedly
AL FREEMASON, of New York. It is a large his mind freed from that thought long ago. But
16 paged weekly, well filled with choice reading- leaving the Fenians to prepare to meet their
matter is handsomely printed on fine clear paper, doom, we will proceed to more agreeable topics.
and should be in the hands of every member of The large and not very handsome engraving
the Craft. The terms are only $4.00 a year in above represents the 6 annas Stamp of the East
advance. Address Ezra L. Stevens, Box 5903 Indies, described in our last impression. The
New York City. colour is a pale lilac similar to the Jd Ceylon. A

new Stamp of an entirely different type has been
A careful perusal of Mr. J. A Nutter's Ad- issued for East^India also,-the value is 4 annas

vertisement, in another column, is requested. and the colour green.
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TRINIDAD.-Two new Stamps, 1 shilling pur- FIELD POST.-These envelopes will soon be-
ple and 4d. blue have appeared. come quite popular with the (jJermans. Prussia

and Oldenburg have commenced their use.RUSSIA.-The 30kop Envelope formerly pink
is now bright red. MECKLENBURG SCIIWERIN.-A new adhesive

URUGUAY.-Some months ago we informed envelope just issued, 2 sch, violet.
our readers of the contemplated issue of En-
velope Stamps for Montevideo. One of the series postal (Hut-Chat.
(the 5c.) has been kindly sent us by a friend in
London. In nearly every respect it closely re- MONEY ORDERS.-The following is a compar-
sembles the present 5c. adhesive, except that it ative statement of Money Order transactions at
is circular instead of rectangular. A few other the Post Office, St. John, in the years 1805 and
differences are perceptible but almost too tri- 1806.
fling for enumeration. The colours of the en- Paid Drawn

velopes are also identical with the adhe^ives October, 1865-$1 "'"' 41.4* s 11'44.71
being 5c. blue, lOc. green, 15c. yellow, and I'MC. 1866- 20059.14 1512.80

rose. The lOc. adhe.Mve is now perforated and During the quarter endinL' Oct. 31, l^iVi,
it is to be hoped its c nifm-cs will be dealt with drawn :<l'.iI7.Hi ; 1866, $4878.57 ; paid during
in the same manner soon. quarter ending Oct. 31, 1865, *::'.i'.M5.39 ; dur-

ing same period, 1866, $53601,52.
MEXICO.-A Correspondent in a 7W-.W//V

mentions the fact that he has seen three new The weight of the Mails passing through the
Stamps of this unfortunate empire, and thus New York Post Office daily is about twenty-five
describes them :- " I h'ad ol' King to the left in tons.
an oval lionl.'l', I MIT.Kin M l.\ l< " \ M i at tup. Col!
I!K"S below, value in figures at sides. The Four millions of dollars were transmitted
stamps are lithographed, printed in color, on through the Tinted States Mails by postal
white paper, and unperforated. The colors money orders during the la<t fiscal year, as
are 7 cents finurn, 25 cents, orange, and 50 against one million three hundred thousand the
cents green." year before.

LUBECK.-Mons. J. B. Moons the great Eu- On the 1st October the whole of the Hanover-
ropean Stamp authority has in his possession ian Stamps retired from the postal service, and
two nf the first issue of this State, A and 2i sell. those of Prussia replaced them. We may also
printed on starred paper, the existence of which state that those of Sehleswig and Holstein, and
was not generally known before. also the Venetian series will be superseded

by those of Prussia; this is in consequence of
MOLDOWALLACHIA,-Three new postals, de- the late War which gave to Prussia such an ex-

sign head of Prince Charles of Hohenzollern to tension of territory.-Collector's Circulu:
the left in an oval within a rectangular frame,
rnsTA RUMANA at top, value below in letters. In the New York Journal of Commerce of
figure denoting value in four corners. The Oct 5th 1866 is an article of nearly a column in
Gazette for July last, had an engraving of the length on Stamp Collecting. In the course of
5 p&i, but the head /n/\ tnr/n'<l tl«- />//n r /i;ti/. which the writer says :
whether our engraving was taken from an essay " The collection of Postage Stamps, however,
or whether this last set which we have just de- finds its justification in reasons, perhaps, quite
scribed is a separate is>ue. it does not lie in our as good as those assigned in any other line.
power to say at present; we received the Stamp With few exceptions the collection of these is
from which our illustration was made from a pursued by the youth of both sexes. There are
highly honorable gentleman. now upward often thousand boys and girls busily

DANUBIAN COMPANY.-It is rumoured that engaged in this business, and could a comparisonbe made between these and an equal number of
a new Stamp for this company has been issued, other children in the same condition of life, it
value 10 soldi, lilac, similar to 17 soldi previous-would be found that the knowledge of geographyly described in the Gazette. of nations, governments, style and value of

FRANCE.-Two new Stamps are expected, 30c. money, &c., &c., preserved by the collectors,
and 5 francs. considerably exceeded that of the others. Not

ST. VINCENT.-A 1 Shilling label, colour pur- that all pursue this subject with this intention,
or for this knowledge. Many only follow theirple black has just made its appearance for this

Island, and also a 4d. blue identical in design inclination ; but the habit of collecting and ar-
with the Id. and 6d. which have been the only ranging the Stamps under each appropriate head
representations of this Island since the introduc- familiarizes their minds with the geographi-
tion of Stamps. cal position of those countries represented by the

Stamps. In fact the Postage Stamp takes the
NEW GRENADA.-The 5 centjstamp is now place of the blocks and puzzles so familiar to

printed in lemon chrome yellow. former generations."
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HIGHLANDERS LETTER POSTING.-Queer A chap inquired at the Post Office in Erie, the
scenes are to be seen at the post office at Wick, other day, for a letter for " Enery Hogden."
especially on Saturday evenings, when hundreds He was told that there was none. " Look ere,"
of letters are posted by the Highland fisherman. he replied, a little angrily, you've hexamined a
When the penny postage was first established, hodd letter for my name. It don't commence
our then worthy postmaster, Mr. Craig, had with a haitch ! It begins with a ho ! Look in
many a hard night's work among the Highlan- the ole that's got the ho's !"
ders, who illustrated their prigging character by
endeavouring to beat down the postage to a CONTRIBUTED.
halt-penny, alleging that the letter was a little
one, and that the Highland post-master never (For the Stump Collector's Monthly Gazette}.
charged more than a half-penny. From the
out stations beyond the daily delivery they would PHILATELIB IN EUROPE.
come, and while one would ask if there was a A short time since the writer had the good
letter for him, he would answer to the interro-fortune to spend a few months on the Continent
gatory as to his name, " Oeh, ye'll see it on where every gentleman of literary tastes is a de-
the back of the letter," and on the name being vout enthusiast in the collection of those mina-
at last communicated, and the information given ture gems of art, commonly called Postage
that there was no letter for him, Donald often Stamps. But there not only do the sterner sex
put the poser : " Do you think she will be the grasp you by the button hole and beg the per-
morn ?" Donald has learned by experience, sonal favor of remembrance when the American
however; but at present it generally requires mail arrives, but the more winning voices of the
four Highlanders to complete the modus <>/" ran fairer community confidentially whisper a tender
di of posting a letter. One brings it to the office, word oi'frirnilslnp to secure a newaddition to the
wrapped up in a piece of paper ; a second pre- ever treasured album ; and school boys neglect
cedes him and buys a Stamp : handing the Stan,].) their studies and willingly undergo the tortures
to a third, he after various licks and manipula-of scholastic punishment, to eat the solitary
tions, gets Her Majesty's head affixed to the meal of bread and water-with a relish, sweeten-
letter; and the fourth, after looking into the slit ed with the sugared consolation of having se-
with considerable suspicion, cautiously lets it cured a Newfound! -nd during the stolen minute,
drop, and the whole four finish the performance and that a Council would be worth a week's
by peeping down the slit to see that all is well thrashing if it would only secure one !
with their missive. This maybe seen almost As here by some it is treated as an intellectual
daily, and especially on Saturday evenings. amusement, by others it is treated with the

sober earnestness of a literary pursuit ; and
NOVEL POST OFFICE.-Some days since, an others interest themselves for the sake _of its

individual, evidently somewhat deranged in his pleasing novelty, all, however, centering in the
mind, and whose mania lies in the direction of great topic of the parlor and the fireside.
letter writing to all sorts of persons, imaginary Authors and writers of note could not refrain
and otherwise, was observed on the Durham from bringing their cherished favourite before
Terrace to take from his pocket a large number the lovers of art and literature and from mixing
of letters, some of which he sealed and address-timbrophily with heroes and heroics-as in the
ed on the spot, and after taking off his coat and case of the play of Euripides then being perform-
enveloping the letters in it, to push the whole ed in the Parisian theatres, Paris, the Prince,
into the mouth of the Russian cannon on the is rusticating awhile as a shepherd, and cannot
Terrace. He then left, apparently satisfied that understand the reason why Calchas has not re-
they would be forwarded to their respective des- ceived a letter sent by Venus, when at length it
tinations.- Quebec Chronicle. comes brought by a carrier dove. The Prince,

impatient at the length of time it takes Calchas
CURIOUS LETTER ADDRESS. to inform him of its contents, petulantly demands

Under guard of the "Hero" this paper haste, when he explains the delay by remarking
please send, he is endeavouring to secure the Postage Stamp

He "tickets it" through, and will closety for the collection of the Empress Hermione,
attend; which called forth the applause of several hun-

With "Uncle Sam's aid," it shall go safely dred collectors present.
there, Not only does the pursuit rage in London and

By rail, boat, or stage, sent to "A. King's" Paris, but it stretches through Germany andSpain ; and in Madrid some of the finest collec-
care ;

To North Sanford, Broome Co., N. Y., with tions I have ever seen are the property of my
due speed, Spanish friend. A collection of a Spanish lady

For "Miss Mary King," to open and read. cost over $1000. The Spanish Stamps alonewould almost fill an album, and numbered over
A letter to " the prettiest girl in Detroit" is 300 varieties. Perhaps, my readers will be sur-

waiting a claimant in the Post Office in that prised to learn that the reason why a new set
city. of Stamps is issued yearly is because the Queen
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changes the style of her hair in that period, and ENIGMA.
this loyal people desire to be as faithful ;is pos- I am composed of 41 letters,
sible in the representation of her fair and frail
Majesty. My 41, 28, 7, 31, 16, 36, is what collectors

To meet the demand of collectors, literary want.
gentleman spend their time in devising albums. " 35, 3, 22, 11, 39, 27, is a country which
BergerLevrault'sof Strasbourg is the most popu- has as yet issued no Stamps.
lar in Prussia, Vallete's in France, and Oppen's " 6,35, 23, 13, 4, is a country the most of
in England. But the best and most universal whose Stamps is high priced.
are the albums of Lallier of Paris, and Moens "38, 19, 1, 26, 9. 28, 32. 5. 24, is the sur-of Brussels. Lallicr's has passed through five name of a Stamp dealer.
editions in English, six in French, four in Span-
ish, two in German, and one in Portuguese, and " 20, 33, 30, 4, 25, 33, 7, 34. is a city which
Russian, whilst Moon's comes next in the race, has issued Stamp-.

With us Timbrophily is yet in its infancy, and " 12. 40, 29, is what a lawyer likes.
only beginning to be appreciated. A gentleman " is, 21, 38, 37, is a disagreeable thing.
of my acquaintance has spent years in colleeting " 8, 17, is a pronoun.
coins, and lias perhaps the most valuable collec-
tion of shells in the United States, but up to a " lu 14, 15, is a well known name.
short time since, however, never thought it " 2, is a vowel also a pronoun in sound.
worth whilo to enter into the list of I'lii!aieli>ts, My whole is the name of the country, value,
and gather with his other curiosities the beauti- colour and style of a very high priced Stamp.
ful evidences of civilization and art, and grace Montreal, C. E. C. J. SCOTT.
his room with a thing of beauty and a joy for- (.Answer next month).ever.

In Paris the society of collectors numbered 2nO Answer to enigma in last issue. Lc C'oUec-
gentleman, to meet weekly and discuss postal tiniiii/'iir i/i' lini/'i'ift Iyiixte, The Stamp I>mlii-'s
topics. I had the pleasure of an introduction to Adrcrtixi;- n/nl tin: Newport Rhode Island Col-
the club, and many were the questions asked lector's Guide.
me concerning the Colonial Stamps of North The following are the successful onesAmerica. The beautiful 12J cents Stamp of
Nova Seqtia was the favourite, and rjceivod the R. W. A., Peterboro, C. W. Ed-pus, Boston

most praise ; the seventeen cent Canadian receiv- M; a , and A. C, K., Yarmouth, N. S.
ed considerable attention, some asserting it bore The first prize for Enigma in this No. is,
the features of Columbus,-others some Cana- Ven> zuela Ic. blue. 2nd Baden, 3kr Envelope.
dian Postmaster, or Colonel of Militia,-others 3 d, Hanover 1 gr Envelope. 4th, Turkey 5p.
even stretching their imaginations so far as to blue,-All unused mid </< //nine,
think it was the immortal Council-and there

TRANSPOSITIONS.
were but few who knew it was one of their own
brave countrymen, Jacques Cartier. 1. Ssiieeezbgwnhorrc, on a Postage Stamp.

I would desire to say a word to my friends
who denounce collecting as vain and puerile. 2. Dhtttttnveeeeesssuacir on a Postage Stamp.
For myself I know of no study more interest- (Answers next issue).
ing and instructive and which deserves greater Answers to Transpositions in our last. 1.
encouragement for young people. It charms Dios Patria liLcrtud. 2. Empire Franc. An-
them into a taste for geography and history swered correctly by-R. A. A.. Montreal, and
and beautifully reminds them of the advance C. H., NewYork. (No. 1.) G. H.,St. John, R,
of civilization in foreign lands. It whispers to us P. W. New Haven Conn. (No. 2).
all of the approach of the time when the nations
shall be no longer isolated ; and these Stamps We will give for first correct solution of No.
are the symbols that the fetters of the past are 1. 10 p Egypt, 2nd, 5 p Egypt, 3rd, 1 kop Rus-
broken forever. Oriental customs are yielding sia. For No. 2, 1st Id Cape of Good Hope,
to Christianity when we see Turkey and Egypt 2nd Turkey green 3rd,Austria newspaper Stamp
stepping into the sunlight ; and these minature all unused and genuine.
engravings herald the day when the sickle and
ploughshare will supersede the buckler and thesword. They throw out light upon the nations. T'HE " NEW SCOTCH LOCAL " ̂ 'd, 2d, & 3d PNUSED for sale cheap. A large number of set? Hist

and shew the advancement of their people- received by G. Stewart Jr. Box 67, P. 0.. St.John, N.B.
they acquaint us with their condition in indus- NEW Subscribers in the United States ordering the
try, genius and art. and guide our vision to the Gu:< Ite or old ones renewing their subscriptions may
once dark lands of superstition, and the islands remit in the newly issued envelope Stamps (unused) of
of the sea that now blossom in our albums with 

that country. GEO., STEWART, Jr.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

sparkling gems of peace and unity.
J. C. WALTERS. T'HE new Belgium lo, unused, at 25 cents per doz. U. S. Currency, or 15 cents Gold. Address

East Saginau. D. C. DAWSON, Box 297 P. 0. St. John, N. B.
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NEW BRUNSWICK POSTAGE STAMP EMPORIUM.
ALL STAMPS -WARRANTED GENUINE, AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

RECEIVED PER LATE MAILS

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF STAMPS,
uped and unused Envelopes and Adhesivcs; for prices of which, and all others in stock, see
Price List, which with one unused Stamp will be mailed to an}' address on receipt of 10 cents.

TRY THE UNEQUALLED PACKETS,
VARYING IN PRICE FROM 10 Cents to $5.

On hand, a few setts unused of the obsolete issue United States, and Newfoundland.

COLONIALS TIRES IN EltMNJE FOR FOREIGN STAMPS.

THE DRAWING COMES OFF POSITIVELY

COST THUG S^TH

result of which will be in the Dec. number of Gazette,

The number of of Prizes to be drawn is now FORTY, (40), the Subscriber having made an
addition, (see last Gazette).

A FEW TICKETS STILL REMAINING- !!

ANDREW D. ROBERTSON,
, 23 F. O.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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THE " GAZETTE'S^JJUSINESS NOTICES, Dr\ TT\AWS()N Hox 297 I'. O. St. . \J* JL/-iolin N. B. wholesale and re-
Pcrxonx itcxirnux of /tr<-»/'iin>? (n.fi)tn fur this jinjit-i' an
r- '{in \-/» d tit fiHUittiinicutt' with tlir jmft/inln r. 'In'niN tail dealer in (' iloni il and Foreign Stamps.
liberal, Stamps sent on approval. A'jvnts wanted every-

All PvHffiJ Publications, M.i'.i<i~iinx, Cataloftueii, rf'c., *n- where. Liberal commie-ion uiven. Hanovertcntled f<>r r< i-i'-ir, ntnni/>f rear}/ the ojtit'i' oj fit IN }><']" /' <"(
or I ifforf thr -'*//< >"/ rnrli month. G,e--ian, Swi-s Baden. Wnrtemlmrg, Holland,

ADVERTISERS ">"'" >' >jt<"*t' <f <<> ^ W In th< ir furor* nnt iui< ?"
flu m fl»' IJ-VA "f thr >>/'> it'll, »r ''A' $< >i in ixfurt- tin it /;,,;- us &<;., are in his fdic. gold or 7">c. I". _S. cy. Pac-
pnttxihl,-. A.DVERTISKMRNTS to secure attention nnt^t in- ket of loll vaiieties of warranted genuine Stamjis.
variably be accompanied intli the cash, Well mixed Continentals only 2"n.\ per 100.
\<> iiih't rtivt'int-nt* inserted/or 1cm* than ttrni/y ,/irt <->-utn

f «<-!i t/j.
Lubec Envelopes and adboives, ]{omr.l baj

THE GREAT CANADIAN New (Jrenada 1 cent, Belgium 1 cent, Nicara-
gua, 2 and u centavs Montevideo 5c. Sei of

FOREIGN STAR/IP DEPOT. Ceylon l^nvelopcs, Moldo Wallachia (new
ESTABLISHED POUR YEARS. issue), Old Austria. Russia. Hanover, Switzer-

land X'e. \'e.. used and unii-ed. warranted
J. A. NUTTER, for sale cheap.

Box, 519, P. O., Montreal, Canada. G. STKWA11T. JR.
Box (17 I'. O. St. John, N. B.

GREAT REDUCTION OF STOCK

J. A. X. is about reducing his stock whichis 1 1 10 accumulation of four years, and consists n.\\'I.\(i collected \vliilst in Europe a inag- nilicent collection of KAHI, OBSOLETE and
of many oh.solete as well as present i^Mio ol' pre-cnt issues, used and unu>ed, and bcins de-
all countries. It is his intention to sell at a re- sirous of di-po.MMLr with my .-nrplus supply, I
duction of'J.'i percenl. i'or three we'd.- after (lie will M-ll at very Imv price* I no different including
in-ertion of tliis. 1 'rice Li-ts sent on applica Black KiiL'li>h. \"eii''tian. l^rench Republic &C.,
timi. Lale i-sucs that are not inentioiieil in for $1.50-C.\T\I.<M;( F, loots.
tliis ]\-( are mi hand. All communications must J. C. WALTKKS B,.x 1 130
!«" prepaid ami a.l lressr,l a> almve. Ea-t Saginaw. Mich.

All orders under £1. nut, must positively
contain a stamp lor reply. Dr. GRAY'S

1'riee List is in American currency as well as ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF POSTAGE STAMPS,
in gold value.

J. A. NITTKK, just imlilislml tliiiroualily roviscd and corrected, up-Wiirds i>I' J-'Ji '"niriMvin-'-. 1'n-i fi'fi' in liritisli Nurlh
Box 5 1 '.i, P. O.. Montreal. Canada- Anierii'ii, l!s ; to tlje I'niifd States, -" sd. from the

publishers Al.l-KKI) SMITH i Co.

THE ouse, Bath, England.

MONTHLY LITKUARY REVIEW,
vni.r.Mi-: ii. T? TTATIIKWAV- St- John.N-

An i.ML'ht p:i'-re Journal, contnining choice . JL . 11 B. Ins for sale: -
short Stories, JSketehes. I'oetry. Ivlitorials. Wit, 2gross Belgium Ic bead, and Ic. arms, (" 2">c
Humor, A:e.. well jirinted on thick white paper. per doz U. S. cy., unused.
will be sent to any address, one year for 1~> e, . 1 gross Russia Ic kopeck, (7' 45c per doz U.
if subscribed i'or any time before the first of S. cy.. unused:
January. A limited number of advertisements 1 gross Luxemburg Ic @ 25c per doz U. S.
inserted at 8 cents per line, in advance - S words cy., unused'
making a line. Copies sent to any address on 1 gross St. Vincent Id (." Si.00 per doz TJ. S.
receipt of two cent stamp to pay postage. cy., unused.

Address- THE REVIEW, 1 doz St. Vincent 6d ($ 30c each U. S. cy.,
Massillon, Ohio. unused.

(ADVERTISEMENT). Stamps at 10 cts each, G<nd. Russia 30ko ;
THE following is a list of the prize winning Portugal 50 and 100 reis; Sardinia l">e blue, :

tickets of the Excelsior Stamp Associations draw- Egypt 5par, unused; Sardinia 5c, iQc, 20c, 40c ;
ins1, which took place on the 24th ult - Italian loc ; Portugal 5r 10r 25 ; used.

D. 17 1st Prize. A. 13 llth Prize. 1 gross Denmark, old, assorted, (ffi 30c per
E. 24 2nd B. 28 12th " doz U. S. cy., used.
E. 34 3rd A. 28 13th " 1 gross Tuscany assorted, @. $1.00 per doz U.
A. 42 4th A. C, 14th S. cy., used.
A. 27 5th E. 27 15th " 1 gross Denmark pr issue, 4 sk @ 50c per
A. 40 6th A. 12 16th doz U. S. cy., used.
D. 24 7th A. 9 17th 2 gross Aus. Italy 45c 15 soldi each. 20c per
E. 41 8th A. 23 18th doz U. S. cy., used.
B. 50 nth D. 2S 19th 100 Continentals, 50c; 1000, $4. 50, U S. cy.
B. 18 10th E. 47 20th Mind, and address as above prepaid,
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III STAMPS SOLD BY US ARE WARRANTED
WE IMPORT DIRECTLY FRGiVi ALL COUNTRIES.

m
Are prepared to sell POSTA<;I: STAMPS of nil nations as cheap as any in the trade. We will
endeavor to keep on hand at lowest rates the largest as.-ortmont ever offered for sale in North
America. Any Stamp not in stock we can procure on short notice.

"\\ e offer Postals of all countries, both rsKn and UNUSED - obsolete and present issue -
adhesive and envelopes. For list see Gazrtlc for April.

MIXKD CONTINENTALS, "><)c. (gold) per loo. £4. on (sold) per inon. 
"

SPECIAL NO'l'K 'M ! Just issued: our new Price List-16 pa ires-printed splendidly on
the finest quality of paper-containing accurate descriptions of over ±000 varieties of Postage
Stamps and their prices, with a list of new Excelsior Packets, their contents and prices. Sentfto
any Address on receipt of 10 cents, or with one splendid UNUSED Stamp on return of 15 cents.
Send for it! It is the best ever issued in America !

On hand-Vimm-il sets old and new issue Newfoundland: Id. 3d. and 6d Nova Scotia 3d
Ne\v Brunswick ; sets Prince Ivlward Island; Wells. Fargo & Co. ; Ceylon, envelope, Id, 2d,
4d. ; Hong Kong. 2c. and 4c. : Danish Essays, <fcc., <tc.

A!-o on- hand- ?*<"</ Id, 3d, 6d, and Is., Nova Scotia; 3d, fid, and Is. New Brunswick;
Views of Sydney, Lauren ted Head, New South Wales, Victoria, Bust of Queen, Argentine Re-
public. Mauritius. Hong Kong, &c., &c., &c.

lini/, /x of our $5.00 Packet can order any Stamp they may want, and will receive a selection
well worth $10.00. Stamps bought, sold, and exchanged.

All communications (answered by return of Post, certain), to be pre-paid and addressed,

EXCELSIOB STAMP ASSOCIATION,

Box 145 P. 0., St. John, N. B.

C3-. ST:E3W.A.:R,T, CTIR,.

II AVING correspondents in nearly every Country on the face of the globe, is able tosupply Collectors with

NEWLY ISSUED, AND RARE OBSOLETE STAMPS.

Both used and unused, at prices which for cheapness are unsurpassed by any other dealer in the
trade. Any Stamp wished for. not in stock, will be ordered, and upon its arrival will be imme-
diately transmitted to the party requiring it.

Mixed Continentals in endless variety. Constantly on hand USED COLONIALS and

UNITED STATES STAMPS, CHEAP.

Collectors and customers will please take notice that i><> lui/ux or forged Stamps are sold at this
establishment. Communications to be prepaid, and addressed

GEO. STEWART, JR. Box 67 P. 0., St. John, New Brunswick.

EAV IVIAT ACHLAN, Box 86} 3XTOTIOEJ.>. W . JlJLClj P. 0. Montreal, C. ALL persons to whom I am indebted are re
E., has always on hand a large and well assort-quested to present their bills for immediate pay-
ed stock of Foreign and Coloni il Postage ment and those indebted to me will oblige by set-
Stamps, used and unused, rare and obsolete, at ling up iniini'il'alihi their accounts as I wish
th " lowest cash price*. to commence my books for 1867 without any

Send lor list. Address prepaid- old accounts standing on them.
R. W. McLACHLAX, GEORGE STEWART, JR.

Box, 80} P. 0. Montreal, C. E. St. John, N. B.
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NOTICE TO AMEKICAN COLLECTOBS- Messrs W. C, Chowett \- Co.. Booksellers, 'loi.uitn RAN KIN &('<")., Wholesale and Retail U.Mlrrs in F'iivi-n ;unl (.'olniiinl Stamps.
<':in:nl:i. (At-'ontsfor Alfred Smith A Co. Hath. Eng-land1, have now »n .*ale a I urge stock of foreign Stamps, IHO well assored Foreign Stamps, including most
cheap packets, and the following publicatiuna :- of tiill.iwinj: :-
Lallier's Postage Stamp Album, Fourth Edition. Austria, Wmti'tnl.urg. Swiss. Saxony, Italy,
Oppen's Postage Stamp Album, Eighth Edition. 1'ni-sia. Russia. <5:c., for 25 cents.
Dr. Gray's Illustrated Catalogue, Fourth Edition. Address, invmid
The Stamp Collector's Magazine, Vols. II & III. RANKIN & CO.,
Moen's Illustrations. Box 133, P. 0. St. John, N. B.

Alfred Smith A Co's price Catalogue, and also, Alfred
Smith \ CoV Stamp A: Crest Album? at all price*. Sub
seriptiona received here for the STAMP COLLECTOR'S "HAMBURG JiOTKN."
MAGAZINE, per annum.]

W. C.CHEWETT & CM., r.ooksHlers.TORONTO, C. \V. JI'ST rcceivi'il .several setts direct from Ham-burg, fni- xidi < limp.
TUE COLLECTOR'S GUIDE. iK(). STKWART, JR.,

A.T(>l"KNAL devnled tu the interests .if I 'olln-tors Box 67 P. 0. St. John, N. B.throughout the world. Published on the loth of
i very .Month.

TERMS-50 Cents per Annum, in advance. NOTICE! ! !
l,i iis or AnvKiiTI»INO-Id CKNTS I'I:K LINK.

This pap_er will be fin-wardnl regularly every month All parties noting as agents for the sale of tickets for
iil>nn receipt of price of subscription in POST n:i si IMPS, my (!rand hi-ti i bii I ion \N ill plea-c make returns before
; unused i lit'small values, current in t in nti'v « henec i lie 1 >lh day of Novemb.j-, a.- the drawing takes place
tin ler is reocived. STEI'll UN QOI l.l>. on the '_!"">[ h positively, nnd the numbers of all tickets not

East Marshfield, Mass. Editor and Prop. then ae.-imuted fur will be eanei-lled.
ANDREW D. ROBERTSON.

HINSDALE AND CO.. Box 425 P. O. St. John, N. B
Milwaukee, \\ i-enii«i i], I lea lers 111 American HIM! For-
eign Stamps, ;u c prepai-ed tu furnish Collectors with nil PHUN! PHUtf!! PHCJJNT ! ! !
Kind.-'if Stamps <"/!. >/;>. I 'nllcci inn.- hmiglit.

MKKUY AND WISE!
l.nnk ATTIIE PRICES.

All wanted at t cent* each* Baden, Ikr blnck, IV-rgo- A Comic little Monthly, contains the phunniest reading matter out, all for i.'iets . a year. Subscribe now. No
dnrf '- blue. Uriti-h I Jiiinna Ic black, Pmizil In r blue. ,-pivimen.-'. Add!-""-< i:.,x is P.0., Station, G. New York.
Ceylon V£d lilac Lubec '-green, Mecklenburg', red.
Thurn and Taxis ', lilaek, etc. THY rs. vldiv-- with i LFRED SMITHS & Go's. ILLUSTRATED
Stamp. IIIXSDAI.K. ANH Co, :\ Descriptive Catalogue of Postage Stamps,

Box 4ii P. 0., Milwaukee Wisconsin. Conlainiii- the ii'aikrt \ n i !.""> ut' ai I Stamps and Illus-
tration of the Stamp- -1 every country. Postfrec, nine-

Af-\ INLINE, 824 WALNUT STREET, pern-. ". An umi-ed f i^'n St imp and a ,-pecimen" V. 1\ PHILADELPHIA. PA., U.S.A.. dealer number ot'the >Vn,'i;/ ''",//,,-t,,,-'s Afajazi/ielaregiven with
in American and Foreign Postage Stamps, Coins, Medals. each copy of the Catalogue.
Minerals, Shells, Indian curiosities of all kinds. Large ALFRED SMITH i Co.
assortment of all the above on hand. Orders and Ex-
changes solicited, when prompt returns will he made. Queen Square I[ou-e. Bath, England.

ALSO,-Publisher of the "STAMP COLLECTOR'S MAN-
UAL."3rd edition, just printed. Price 50 cents. THE POSTMAN'S KNOCK!

CLINTON, H. CUMMINQS. Eastport Maine, rilE Kxeelsi.ir >lam i Association intend is^uin!); ft -mill monthly Stain-i paner having the above
U. S. A. has on hand a large lot of'stamps, both Foreign title. Xo. 1 ap"ear- M xv 1-t Isi'n], while it is continued
and Colonial, to be Mild cheap for cash. Address with it will be GRATIS to any Dealer or Collector who -ends
stamp for reply. in his address prepaid. A few sborr Avertiseinenta in-

CLINTON II. CUMMINGS. s " ted at ") CL-nt* gold or T cents (J. S Currency per line,
P. 0. Box 145 Eastport Maine. I" be paid invariably in advance.

Scud in your addivs or advertisement (prepaid) to
"\TEWLY Issued and Obsolete Stamps always in THE EXCELSIOR STAMP ASSnri YTION.
iM Stock.-GEO. STEWART, Jr., St. JohuN. B. Box 145 P. 0., St. John, N. B.

THE JERSEY JOKER, THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S

DEVOTED to wit ami humor and the interests of " Phunny" people in general is published on thefirst ofevery month. Send 15 cents, and get it from MONTHLY GAZETTE,
August to December,
Address VAN MARTER A- EARLY j4. Journal derated to tfte interests of

Hightown, N. J. Stamp Collectors and 'Dealers in
.~\ 'ort/i A»terica,

J'r T^IKE, DEALER in FOREIGN, AME- PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH..1.1 RICAN, and LOCAL STAMPS. A large
assortment always on hand. PRTCK LIST with 10 stamps TERMS, 50 CENTS PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE
sent on receipt of 5 C( nts and a stamp for postage. SUBSCRIBERS is THE UNITED STATES 75 CEXTS.

Address. J. T. PIKE, PAYABLE IN AMERICAN CruitKXi'Y.
Worcester, Mass. RATES OK ADVERTISING.-5 cents per line for each and

every subsequent insertion.
NOTICE.

Printed for the proprietor, GEOR<-,K STEWART, Jr\R.
E subscriber wishes to purchase several copies (in it Wm. ̂f. Wright'" Printing anil Publishing Office, Saint

1 good order) of No. 1 2 4 8 & 9of the ,SV<i»ip Collector'! John, New Brunswick.
Monthly Gazette, new numbets or cash will be given in All communications must be post-paid and addressed
exchange for the old ones.-Address immediately tj

GEOR«E STEWART, Jr., GEORGE STEWART JR..
Box 07 P. 0. St. John, N. B Box 67, P. 0.. ST. JOHN, N. B.



GEOROE STEWART, Jr.,} MTJLTUM IN PARVO." [EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
>f::~'*:~*:: :*:*><:':*::' :M'"K:'::K:~>'.:: ><:^>*;:>i::a«:;x:: >c:x::;

VOL. 2. NO. 19.] ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER, 1866. [PRICE 5 CTS.

IWRITTEN IIPBKSSLT FOR THE " GAZETTE." But the CoiiuiJl had changed its character.
lie had cherished it as a talisman ; now it must

LOST ! be as jealously guarded as a feud that might
burst at any moment. The ex-Postmaster Gen-

BY WAIF. eral smiled as complaisantly as ever ; but instead
of encouragingly, Guy now fancied there was

CHAPTER IX. something sinister in his expression.
Early in November-scarcely a month ago, in If he could have taken time to analyze this

fact,-Harriot Percy was again seated in her change, he might have discovered it to be only
boudoir, with the false hair that had so much a shadow from his own eyes. But no ! people
astonished Mr. Frost streaming around her white won't stop in the midst of a fancy-which for
shoulders, and the green goggles across her pret- this very reason often loses its shadowy outlines
ty nose. This time the metamorphosis was not and assumes a tangibility.
for the tutor, but his pupil. Guy carried his fancy so far that he now felt

She had not long to wait, for hardly had his a sense of injury burning in his breast. Of
quick tread increased the pulsation of her course, all the social and natural laws one ever
heart, before Guy Sinclair stood in her pre- dreamed of warned him against one solitary act
sence. of self-defence, so far as the lady was concern-

He cast one rapid, searching glance around ed. It only stimulated in him a rash desire for
the room, which finally rested with something an encounter with the bodily presence of which
very like a stare upon the lady, who had this tiny gage was but the representation.
arisen at his entrance. " After to-night," he muttered mentally.

" I have the honor of addressing Miss Percy, Now " after to-night" was very likely in-
I believe," said Guy after a moment's hesitation, tended as a threat, though of what precise na-
and rather dubiously, I fear. ture Guy had not determined.

" Certainly sir," was the reply in a remark- The fact was, Guy had engaged to meet his
ably high key, and not a very dulcet one either. father at a fashionable party that very evening.
" I have been expecting you according to agree- Mr Sinclair had avoided all public display of
ment with Mr. Blair, in order to receive my the vanities of this world since he had buried
Connell from your own hands." his young wife so many years before. But to-

Guy produced the Stamp, which must have night, his ward-whom he persisted in styling a
been the first impression of that disloyal species, lovely girl-was to make her debut, and he in-
and consequently the " Wandering Jew " of the tended to sanction it with his own and his son's
whole Stamp tribe. Assuredly the poor waif presence.
seemed destined to " move on," for as our young Alas ! Guy had no eyes for lovely girls, for he
traveller advanced to lay it at its owner's disposal, had lost sight of the one to him supremely so,
she held up her hand with a commanding ges- immediately after their arrival in New York,
ture and exclaimed authoratively :- If the analysis I suggested had taken place per-

" Stay where you are young man ! I will not haps this loss would have proved itself the base
receive that Connell yet. When you feel inclin- on which every other aggravation had been
ed to ratify the engagement made by your father heaped.
and mine years ago you may tender it again, However, he had agreed to his father's ear-
until that hour arrives 1 wish you to hold it nest solicitations concerning the party, and after
in right of a gage." that-well he would settle that Connell affair

Hattie sank back among the cushions in her one way or the another
old-fashioned chair, and Guy, as in duty bound, When Guy arrived at Mrs. Lovejqy's aristo-
in obedience to the commands of a lady, replaced cratic mans:on he found it nil ablaze with beauty.
the Connell, and was soon in the street again. Beauty animate and inanimate greeted his eyes
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-beauty exquisite, delicious, entrancing filled him against his will ? So I proposed the plan
his ears and flooded his perceptions. 1 afterwards carried out, and your lather-who

"After to-night" was forgotten. Like all wor- entertained some singular notions about girls,
shippers of beauty, his soul was electrified-ex-before 1 took the trouble to enlighten him-
alted, in a measure, above its corporeal temple, waswise enough to encourage arid as*
but its spirit was hovering around and tanning I corresponded with him regularly all the time
him with gentle wings Unfortunatelysuch ecsta-we wen- in Europe and oh, dear ! how amazed
tic visions are of shore duration-man must we both wen- when we found that you had seen
become angelic did they remain. So the rose me in New York. Hut I want to ask you if it
laden atmosphere-the music rising and sinking wasn't just the least bit stupid in you, not to see
on the air-women radianl with gems, that scin- through our ru-e before?
tillated and tla.-hed back their own splendor, '" Of course itwas, " .-aid Guy ap ilogetically
were fluttering and swerving to (lie music -and "but I'm not so stupid now. but what I can
all the le-ser attraction--, c HIS.-I pn-nt on such an sec how k;nd and LTIKTOIIS an 1 3elf-abnegatlDg
occasion, arose each in their turn,out of the swei-t yOU have been all the time. I'"/; mu-t have a'u
haze surrounding him and resumed it- own in- burred that betrothal, far more, than I possibly
dividuality. It was not a violent awakening of could."
the mind, th'' -pell that music and poetry weaves, "' I di-!ikrd it certainly." replied llattie in
di--olvi--, lull doc- not break. a low tone. " but then uti/ father was dead ;

(iny si'-'bed as lie ipiittedhis ideal realm-. an I th ' \\ i -I i' - ol'ih'1 di MI! are -acred, you know.
-Ldied (hat its i-lanninr was so Iran-ilory. and Only lor that you d never ha\e seen mi: in Eu-
that wa- all. Hi- mind immediately reverted to
the object cif hi- visit, and was soon pu/./.ling P>nt ['ve something more 1 want tosav- and
itself with indefinite calculations a- to the ap I may a- well tell ymi now - lor I see plainly
pearance Mi-- IVivy mu-t pre-ent in such a ei ii nigh that that od ion- ( mi ml/ will be brought
scene. forward again. - and perhaps you won't

\ ' laiili ir VOlOe -omi'leil in his ear and KHi- to ii\\i- ii hack to me, tin 11. Hid'ore Mr. Frost
III.in- - ai in w i - p i <" I t liroii di his own. came to me that time. 1 thought a great deal of

" 1 ha\i- Kern watching >"ii lor some time, -omrl.oiK else, whoi-jn-t as L'ood and true as
Sun lair . do you know what \oiir lace made me he fin lie. and my con-in he-ide-. Well I know
think ol ?" In- loved me better than all the world, and I

v. uhat was it ?" used to wonder why he never told me 80 ; I
' Moore.- I'm a- she was about entering I'ani-icd it wa- because he wa- poor and 1 rich.

Para* After 1 h'-ard about you. then I knew it was
" .1 !-my 1 i-lv i- <l"in- - because he was two honorable. You know who
I . ed md heaven IB won t" I mran ?"

Now tin n suppose we make our way up to " 5fes," said Guy, slowly. " Do you love him
Mr- LiM-joy; and perhaps we shall find a l'<-n now. llattie '.' "
<piit< and hcaunl'iil a- ilie one 1'era- "< )li. I iny. no ! I never loved him only as the
111111-7. -HI.' aliont ; thoiiL'h 1 think we had dear, nohle IV-llow he is. Hut I was sorry for

.- alter the word- ,i little anil make it ati-wer him ; and if he had taken pains to teach me, I
tlie oocision. dare say 1 should have learned to love him in

.1 .. ,-,- time. That is all; but [ thought I would tell
i I 'mil mj ln-iili- i- you, (Juy, becau-e -oine are so particular in such

hi 1 MOW no time to express an opinion matters.
relative to the change Kill.- proposed lor the\ i " ny looked down in the fhi-hed face and press-
had ri-.-n-h'- I th<-ir QOSteSS wlio-v nnpiv -nii-nt ed tin- soft hand that re-ted on his arm.
w i- perceptible a- -lie conversed with .Mi " Klli.- Blair is one of the noblest of God's
rlair and I lattie Klnir. civature-, - 1 always knew that ; but I feel it to-

' What do you think ofoiwPeri?" whisper- night beyond expression. Oh Hattie, how un-
ed K'li- l.lair ; hut (Juy did not an-wer. Ili- worthy [ am compared to him! how little auy
inind wa- Struggling to take in one great fact. - girl must think of me, who has known herself
how blind he had Keen. to be the chosen one of his heart. Are you

" After a few words with Mrs. Love joy and sure that he doe- not love you now ? "
an inclination to his father, he bent his head "Quite sure now, Guy; when I went away
towards Miss Percy, whose eyes were full of he made up his mind to conquer himself before
penitence and entreaty as they were lifted to I returned,- I read that in his face when I saw
his own. him again- I read that he had succeeded. You

" Was that kind Hattie?" did not see anything like restraint or jealousy
Were y/ni kind ?" was the reply a few minutes about him, 1 am sure ? "

later as she walked with Guy outside the gay ''No, no," answered Guy reverently; but,
throng. '' You refused me, Guy Sinclair, you darling, it you can read my heart as well as you
know you did, before you ever saw my face. ^ "° °De Can love
Well i said to Mr. Sinclair, ' your son is sure to
hate me when we meet;-and I will never marry " I have known it for a long time."
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" And I may bring you the Connett to-mor- LIBERIA.

row ? ''

" Bring it when you will;" and Hattie began Figure of Liberty, with ship, in an oval. I860.
to smile again. "Topi-event any I'lirihrr mi- 6 cents, pink ; 12 c., blue ; 24 c , green ; Large
takes I will allow you to place it in my album. 

rect.

You'd never guess what a beauty it is. I tnink 6 cents, pink.
it must almost equal L idy Herbert's. I did not GENUINE. FORGED.
show it to you because I was afraid you would Sails of the ship Sails of the ship are
guess my secret." very distinct. very indistinct-

Now that the Council is found I suppose I ' C' in ' cents' The ' C' in ' cents' is
may as well make my adieu, though lost any under the ' IB' of ' Li- under the ' LIB' of
one is curious enough to go further, [ will add, beria.' Liberia.'
that great preparations are in progress in anti- 12 cents, blue.
cipation of a wedding about to come off very

GENUINE.soon. FORGED.
It might be called a " Diamond Wedding," I The ' C' in ' cents' The 'C' in ' cents' is

suppose, only there is an essential difference,- under ' Li' of 'Liberia.' under the ' IB' of
the diamonds are the least consideration with Clouds look natural, ' Liberia.'
sweet Harriet King Percy. and are elabo rat ely Clouds are badly

On the day after .Miss Lrwejoy's party, Guy done. done.
Sinclair called at Ellis Blair's offiee, and as he
grasped his hand exclaimed : 2 I cents green.

"Joy, joy, f'oivvrr! my t;i>k is done,- GENUINE. FORGED.
The"' Loafs' found-my bride is won." Plenty of clouds. Very few clouds.

THE END. Well executed. More fintrsi'ti/ execut-
ed.

FORGED STAMPS Colour, light green. Colour, dark green.
FKOM ITALY.

THE VADE MECUM" Head of Victor Emmanuel to the right. 1856.
.'1 lire, golden.

BY J. M. STOURTON, ESQ. GENUINE. FORGED.
Word " Bolo' reads Word 'Bolo' reads

JAVA. downwards. upwards.
L. Poste. 3. C. Poste. 3.

1863. Head of King William III. 10 cents,
carmine. Rect. REUNION.

GENUINE. FORGED. 1861- Black impression on colored paper.
15, 30 c., indigo. Different devices.

The portrait of the The portrait of the Owing to the great rarity of these Stamps
king is like, and has a king is not at all alike, there have been numerous forgeries of them,
benignant expres s i o n being fierce looking. the ones I have seen the colour of the 15 c., has
about it. Scarcely any of the been a pale violet ; and the 30 c', white. Both

Nearly the whole of right cheek of the king the genuine Stamps are of the same color.right cheek of king is is shaded.
shaded. All the letters of tho There is another forgery of the 30 c., the colour

The 'ST' is larger of which is green.word 'Post' are of the
than the 'PO' of 'Post. same size. A handsome gold headed cane was lately pre-

sented to Assistant postmaster F. E. Harrison of
PRUSSIA. New Haven Conn., by the officers and employees

of the Post Office in that city. After partakingENVELOPE STAMP. of the good things, usual on such occasions,
Head of King Frederick William IV, to the numerous toasts were given, among which was

right, in an octagon. 1851. 1. s-gr., vermilliou. the following by Mr. Harrison :
Oct. " May we all so live that when the welcome

signal to " close up" our earthly labors shallGENUINE. FORGED. come, when the '' carriers" shall be appointed
At the bottom of the The minute ' Schil- to perform for us the last friendly offices of earth,

king's neck there is ling' is wanting. the angelic messengers who shall be the'' through
written in very small route agents," " may not missend" that which
letters the word ' Schil- is entrusted to them, its " wrapper" being left
ling,' only perceptible behind in closed " boxes," but may safely guard
with a magnifying glass. us till we arrive at the glorious " general de-
(This only applies to an Colour, red-brown. livery," which admits " che spirits of just men
unobliterated specimen. made perfect,"
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THE " GAZETTE'S^_BUSINESS NOTICES, will do in the future as in the past we have nodoubt. It is a necessity of the age, which could
Person' ilfiimua <if Ifi-miiiiiit ni.-rntx fur tins iwtirr nrr,
requrxl'-d <<> i-miimiiiiii'iiti- with I In- ini/ili.ilnT. T< mix be no more dispensed with than iucifer matches
liberal. or gas light. Since its introduction into this pro-

AH /'iintnl Publications, Magazines, Clntalogues, ,!"<-., tn- vince, we are satisfied our postal authorities havetenilfil /<"!" n-rii-w, sltnultl. renr.h the uj/if- "f tlii* l"'l" r mi
or before thr 'Sttk of cu<:li unnith. done all that was possible to adapt it to_the

ADVERTISER!) ore r«7»''«/.W t<> .vW in their favors nut later business of the country and the character of the
than tin- i")/A nf tin- innntli, in- <i* muni In fun that lim' «x
possible. ADVERTISEMENTS to tecure attention muit in- people. If delays and mistakes have occurred,
v<iri<tf'fif be accompanied irith tli>-fi^tt. the former, we believe, were due to official
No advertiaementi inserted/or II-H* tlnui tiix-ntyfive cents caution-which is always commendable-and theeach in*' t-timi. 

latter to want of experience, which is always
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. excusable when new duties are imposed on em-

J. W. N., Ilin-Hiii/tiiii, IV.-Thirty live cents ployees. As the system is better understood
J. W. S. and ,T. S.' l>., A/l»t,i,/, .V. }'.-1. Do yon moan complaints will be fewer. The sender and re-

January, ISi'ii'i. or |Sh7 .' 'J. One dollar in .|///<T"'«« ceiver will see that restrictions which may at
currency pays for two subscriptions to the (;,< ,-tir for
" "i^'hl months-tin.' price I'm- IJ months being 75 cents first siirht appear cumbersome and oppressive
«' ii'h. are really essential to safety; and postal autho-

K. 1{. A., Mviitiifli'r, Vt.-1. Sec last month's (!n ette. rities will learn from experience how much and
','. Sever \- Francis' Catalogue was issued in IHi;:! ; that how far relaxation may be made of existing
Of Dr. (iray, :tr<l edition, 1865-4th edition, IStlii. regulations-due regard being paid to the in-

M K., Oil iwa, <'. IT.-It in all a matter of laste. Some' terests of all concerned. In relation to tins, we
('nl lectors include in tlicir albums perforated and nnper ba\e much pleasure in noticing the publication
forated varieties When we can iret iliem we have h.iih, by our postal department of a .-mall />r ir/mre onand consider them equally entitled to a place in collcc the " MuNKY OllUKH SVSTKM OP NEWtions as Stamps having different shades ot eulor.

S. A. T., lli'f/ini, M'i-i We endeavored to procure the lim'NswirK," which we have perused with
article yon mention, but failed. There in none of it In.re. great care, and strongly recommend to all of our
If yon can contrive to send ns a little \ve will we what re.ulers intcre.-tcd in the postal management of
we can do with it. Pi-ens of business prevented us from this Province There is, first, general rosttlii
answering yon sooner. tions for paying J'. 0. money orders; then

R. S., Iln/tiiiit>rf, Mil-Detrine, an Ku^lixli prepara-
tion, is tbe name of tlie article used to make the hacks of special instructions to Postmasters for issuing
Stamps adhesive. and (laying currency and sterling orders ; then

an appendix, showing the value of sterling
THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S money from a penny to a pound, and from one

pound to ten; and, lastly, lists of the office- in
N. B. authorised to issue sterling money orders,
and of the offices in Nova Scotia, Prince Ed-
ward Island and Canada, in Kngland and Wales,

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER, 1866. Scotland and Ireland, on which they can be
drawn. In this Province it appears there are

A most important step was taken in con- 110 offices entitled to issue currency and 14 ster-
nection with postal affairs when the MONEY ling orders. The offices in Nova Scotia on which
ORDER system was introduced. Tts beneficial orders can be drawn number 39 ; in Prince Ed-
influence is only second to cheap postage itself. ward Island, 1 ; in Canada, 42t»; in England
The more it is known, the more it is used and and Wales, 2,442; in Scotland, 365; and in
valued,-uot only by those whose worldly cir Ireland, 521. All orders payable outside of the
cumstances do not allow them to deal in bills of Province must be drawn in sterling, and the
exchange, but by the merchant as well, who finds amount cannot exceed £10 sterling. On the
in it an able auxiliary to the general transaction first day of January next, however, the limit of
of business. Notwithstanding its utility, how- interchange between New Brunswick and Canada
ever, it was in use in the mother country for will be extended to £20.
many years before it found favor in New The common per ventage for orders payable
Brunswick. Here it has only been in operation within the Province is for $10, fife cents ; $10
since November, 1863, or not much more than to $20, 10 cents ; $20 to $30, 15 cents ; and so
three years. It was not to be expected that its on up to $100. On sterling orders the rate is
first introduction would be free from error, no 25 cents for £2 and under ; 50 cents for £2 to
matter what care was taken. It was new to £5; 75 cents for £5 to £7 : and $1 for £7 to
most of our people, and new, also, to all of our £10. The arrangement already alluded to, which
Post Office employees. The experience of one lias just been made between this Province and
place is not always serviceable to another, even Canada reduces the per centage to one shilling
if it could be applied. Each locality, like each sterling on orders up to £5 ; to two shillings on
individual, has its own peculiarities and pre- orders over £5 and not exceeding £10; to three
judices, and in postal, as in other matters, this shillings on orders over £10 and not exceeding
truth is daily demonstrated. The money order £15; andfiur shillings on orders over £15 and
system, however, has made steady advances not exceeding £20 sterling. This, we think,
during the time it has been in use, and that it speaks well for the working of the system, and
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leads us to believe that further experience will M Maury, of Paris, France, has sent us a
induce still greater modifications in rates and copy of his new descriptive catalogue of Postage
amounts. Stamps, from 1840 to 1866. It is quite a hand-

On money order transactions with adjoining some little work, contains about 76 pages, is
colonies, New Brunswick receives and pays one neatly and clearly printed on fine paper, and the
half of the commission ; on those to the United engravings with which it is embellished are exe-
Kingdom the British Post Office pays to that of cuted in true Parisian style and number 183.
New Brunswick four pence sterling for every The cover is certainly an elaborate work of art ;
order issued in the United Kingdom, and 10 10 colored illustrations are there given, and so
shillings sterling per cent, on the amount of minutely and accurately are they engraved that,
each order, and the Post Office of New Bruns- with many, much difficulty would be had in de-
wick makes like payment to the British Post- termining which was the original. The artist
office for eve.y money order issued in this deserves great credit. In the inside is given the
Province. date of issue, value, color, description and selling

We have not the figures at hand by which to price of each Stamp known up to this period-
shew the comparative increase in this branch of The price is If. We commend the investment.
postal business during the short time it has been
in operation, but from the last General Report The overland mail between the Atlantic Coast
of the establishment we learn that in 1865 four and California has at last been transferred from
thousand six hundred and sixty-four money or- the Kansas to the Omaha and Union Pacific
ders were issued, of an average value of about Railroad route. The first instalment, weighing
$45.31, or an aggregate of $211,313.20, being an some 700 Ibs., arrived at Omaha from the East
increase in numbers over the previous year of on Tuesday night. The Western Stage Com-
1,739, and in amount of $75,270.48. During pany have contracted with the Post Office
the year named the orders issued on Canada department for the carrying of 800 pounds of
numbered 498, with an average value of $41.50; mail matter daily from the western terminus of
on Nova Scotia 111, averaging each $33.55; the Chicago and North-western Railroad to
Prince Edward Island 18, average value $31.27 ; Omaha, until that great thoroughfare shall be
England and Wales 141, averaging $20 54 ; Scot-completed to its connection at Omaha with the
land 84, averaging each$26.71, and in Ireland 111, Union Pacific Railroad.
of an average value of $7.82 only. In 1865 the
orders drawn in Canada, payable in New Bruns- On receipt of forty-five cents in unused stamps
wick, numbered 45, and in value averaged we will mail, free, the Gazettes containing that
$26.80; in Nova Scotiia 211, of an average of popular story "Lpsx," which has given such
$30.98, nearly ; in Prince Edward Island 20, universal satisfaction. Every collector should
averaging about $25.47 ; England and Wales 31, read it.
averaging $20.00 ; Scotland 10, with an average
of $19.46; and Ireland 1, of $9.73. Or, in We lately received a large quantity of papers,
tabulated form, New Brunswick sent to of the small fry species, from the United States,

M Szj ao requesting us to exchange, which we are at all"4 §f> times happy to do, but we really haven't room
IX to notice them in our columns.

e.
THE AUSTRALIAN STAMPS.

VICTORIA.
t£ 00 ^ *-* »&« h-*

The first issue of Stamps for Victoria took
a.o place either towards the close of 1852 or the
3 beginning of 1853, and consisted of but one

specimen of the two pence which was lithograph-
ed and printed in colour on white paper. The
design is as follows :-

In the centre and directly under an arch is a
8 3 full length portrait of Her Majesty the Queen

seated on a throne, crowned, head to the right,
a sceptre is held in the right hand, pillars on

3
£ O either side of the Stamp, letters in lower corners

CL and value expressed in words at bottom, not per-
£2 *.i-c in forated. This Stamp was engraved in the Col-

ony, originally intended for Melbourne, and was
printed in three colours, viz., brown, brown-
violet and mauve. The throne upon which is
seated the Queen is of rather unique construc-
tion, and the chair strongly resembles the old
fashioned tin money boxes so well known to
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children of a saying turn of mind. In order to ing a cow and her calf, sailing vessel, painter's
get through with the long list before us we implements, pickaxe and shovel, colored im-
must endeayour to be as concise in our descrip-pression on white paper, rectangular. Id. green ;
tion as possible, and now take up issue No. '2. "2d. lilac : 4d. red rose.
A rectangular frame in which is perceptible a One series of this issue is watermarked with a
half length portrait of the Queen, with orb and star, and is not perforated. Another is on plain
sceptre, waved back ground, colored impress-paper perforated and unperforated - a thin series
ion, VICTORIA at top, value in letters below. on laid paper is perforated, whilst a fourth is
The values and colours are Id. rose, red, vermilion, watermarked with value in words, and a fifth is
brick-red, and brown red, 2d. ash, lilac, pale watermarked with a figure denoting the value.
bluesish grey, and grey brown and 3d. blue, deep In the 4th and ">th series of this i»uc. the 4d.
and light, not perforated, also lid. blue perforat- rose is not supposed to exist. The shades of
ed. In the Id. and 2d., there are two letters color in all of these vary considerably.
in lower corners ; in the .Id. owing probably to 7th. Profile of Queen with diadem to the left
some accident there is but one. Of course in in oval band, divided by two rings, inner one
the foregoing we give whatcolora of the Stamps bea, aded, outer one containing Vi<-t<n-i<i I'miui/,-
we can : but we would remind collectors that above; value in words below ; a small circle at
they can very easily find the same Stamps with each side with figure of value ; angles rounded :
a few trifling shades in color. colored impression on white paper, rectangular.

3rd. Full length portrait of Queen with orb watermarked, with value in words. 3d. blue.
and sceptre, seated on tin-one, an arched band (lake ISdi',) ; 4d- rose : C.d. orange, black, yellow.
above containing VKTCUIA directly over throne, Series on plain paper: .",d- blue; 4d. rose ; water-
upon the steps below is jmstiti/c value in words marked, with figure.- denoting value-
at bottom, no pillars-circle in four corners, not sth iM'rj. Head of Queen to left crowned in an
perforated, Id. green, andild. blue watermarked, oval band; Victoria above; value beneath;
with asixpointed star. We possess a (id. of the colored impression, rectangular; Id. light green.
above variety which appears to be black, but '.Ith, isi'ii'. Profile of her majesty with diadem
after alcareful scrutiny with a magnifying glass, a to right in an oval border, similar to issue 7th,
faint glimmering of the original blue is to be except that there is no division in the band, and
observed which dashes our fondest hopes of its the absense of the word pnxtni/r is noticed- VIC-
being a rarity, to the ground most cruelly. TORIA above, value below, watermarked, 6d

4th. Head of Queen, crowned, to the left, V ic grey-black, and black, perforated colored im-
TORIA at top value below POSTAGE on the left pression on white paper. This stamp is. beyond
side, stany) on the right, colored impression. the shadow of a doubt, the most ugly one of the
rectangular. 6d. orange, black, (supposed to be whole series of the Australian Stamps.
an essay in 1861 and watermarked with the value loth. Isii4-!'i.">. We give an illustration of
of the Stamp). 2 shillings green-(In 1865 this this issue. The series are Id.
Stamp was printed dark blue on yellowish creen green ; 2d. lilac ; 4d. rose ; 8d.
ground ; see Gazette for June JS05). These orange.
Stamps are both peforated and unpcrforated. llth 1866. Laureated head
The Too late zaA registered Stamps of this colony of Queen Victoria to left on a
are supposed to have been issued at this time, circular disk, around which
the former was intended we presume for paying goes a band with postage on
the extra fee levied in cases where the mail was Fop, value below within an oc-
closed for certain points, and before the tagonal frame, printed on blue
bags left the office, on letters which were posted paper, perforated. 1 shilling deep blue.
too late to go in the mail matter; the latter was liith. Profile of Queen crowned with laurels
employed to pay the registration fee on letters. to the left in an oval frame, usual inscription,
Both Stamps appear to have been printed from numeral at sides in circular band, rectangular,
the same dies and the device is, head of Queen perforated i'nl. blue. lod. slate, rose red.
crowned to the left a curved label above contain- An official stamp, band printed, has been issued.
ing either too hte or registered, VICTORIA at top which is simply a circle containing the royal
value below, POSTAGE on the left and STAMP on arms, over which is POST-MASTER GENERAL OF,
the right, printed on plain white paper. Regis-underneath, VICTORIA FRANK STAMP. Blue
tration Stamp one shilling red and blue-Too on white or blue paper.
late Stamp, sixpence lilac and green, value print- This closes our rather lengthy summary of the
ed in green ink. Victorian Stamps since they first appeared, which

_ 5th. Profile of Queen Victoria, to the left in a will no doubt prove both instructive and useful
circular band, inscription VICTORIA at top, to the collector when arranging his album.
value in words below, octagonal, perforated and
unperforated. One shilling blue on plain paper. The production of Postage Stamps, which in

6th 1859. Head of Queen crowned to left on France only amounted in 184'J to I'.i.oiiu.UOO, in-
an oval border, inscribed VICTORIA above, value creased in'l 865 to 414,000,000, and will reach
below, bouquet of flowers on sides, figures of an 450,000,000 this year. England prints 800,000,-
emblematic character in four corners represent- 000.
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a sort of semi-circle, is REPUBLICA, below
Our illu tration in this issue is that of the PERUANA ; I860 at top, in a straight line, 1867

below ; value in words at sides ; shield in fournew Stamp for MecklenburgFREIMARtU corners, containing a horse, plant, and what ap-Sehwerin, value 2 schilling*,
which was noticed in our last pears to us to be a horn, perforated. They arevery handsome, and were engraved by the
The color of it, as well as of American Banlc Note Co. of New York.
the envelope Stamp which ac-
companies it, is lilac. Our

a|SCH!LLINCE readers will perceive that in (Ehit-Chat.
design it is identical with the

3 and 5 sch. ; the envelope, also, is similar to Money Orders drawn at St. John Post Office
its confreres. during the month of November, $.2086.27 ;

corresponding period last year $1561,56. Money
BAVARIA. - A returned-letter Stamp, similar Orders paid at St. John in November, $169,16.-

to the one issued for Munich, has appeared for 45 ; during same month last year, $137,21.67.
the town of Bam berg.

SPAIN. - It is rumored abroad that a new From the report of the Postmaster General
of the United States we learn that " the Govern-

issue for this country will take place next year,
and the device used will be the same as that ment sold during the past year $12,204,729

worth of Postage Stamps and envelopes. We
which appeared on the issue for 18(H - the date, sent abroad 4,886,916 letters, and received fromof course, altered - and the value ">c. lilac, 10c.
blue, 20c. green, and 4(ic. rose, resembling the abroad_4,543,630. We sent nearly three mil-lions of newspapers, and received a little over
present Cuban series. Not much foundation is one million. The number of post offices is
attached to this report. l':',.s2s : of which there have been re-opened in

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. - The old 9d. Stamp of the rebellious States 2778. Forty-six cities have
this Colony is again doing duty; this time, the free delivery system, and the plan gives ex-
however, as a lod. Upon the old value is cellent satisfaction."
printed in deep blue the word TENPKNCE at THE MONEY ORDER BUSINESS.-Few per-bottom, SOUTH AUSTRALIA at top, head of sons are aware of the importance of the money
Queen, crowned, to the left in an oval border. order system, as adopted by the Post Office De-
unperforated, and printed in orange on white partment. During the past year there has been
paper. paid in at the Post Office in the city of Milwau-

VICTORIA. - A 3d. label is out, rose pink, per- kee, Wis., for the purchase of orders, mostly in
forated, rounded corners, Victoria Postage at small sums, over $4,000,000.
top, value in words below, 3 at each side. EXPENSIVE POSTAGE.-The London Times
Queen's head to the left in an oval ; water-
marked with the value of the Stamp in words. in 1842 paid upwards of £300 for conveying a

letter from Marseilles to London. This contain-
A string of pearls composes the inner circle. ed the news of the massacre in Cabul, which

LONDON LOCAL. - The Circular Delivery Co. the Times was the first to make known. From
of London has issued two Stamps. Within a Marseilles to Paris the conveyance was by carri- '
rectangular frame is a shield, over which is ages especially hired ; from Paris to Boulogne
LONDON in a scroll, below is CIRCULAR .DE-by horse ; thence to Dover by special steamer,
LIVERY Co., and the value in words in a straight and from Dover to London again by horse.
line at bottom. The values and colors are Id. The flirtations and pleasant tetes-a-tetes be-
blue and J d. mauve, printed in color on white tween the clerks of the New York Post Office
paper. and the young women who call for answers to

The Great Eastern Railway Company has matrimonial advertisements are complained of as
issued two large unprepossessing Stamps, look- nuisances.
ing more like business cards than anything else, The postal service in the eleven seceded States
of the value of jd. green and Id. blue- colored which, before the war never paid expenses, has
impression on white paper. netted over two hundred thousand dollars profit

SWITZERLAND. - According to Le Timbre- during the last year.
Poste, a 50c. Stamp for this country will appear A correspondent of the New York daily
January 1st, 1867. papers writes that for the fiscal year ending

June 30, four millions of dead letters were re-
PERU. - M. Moens announces three new turned to Washington. Thre is stated to be

Stamps for Peru, of the values of 10 centavos, 300,000 less than the proceeding year, when large
green, 25u. blue, and 1 sol bistre. The Stamps, armies in motion rendered the delivery of letters
although differing slightly in some respects, less certain.
have the same design throughput. In a rectan-
gular frame is an oval, containing the designa-London sends out no mail, and has no postal
tion of value in figures, at the top of which, in delivery on Sunday.
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POSTAL ANOMALY.-There is no book-post plan is based on lung practical knowledge of the
between Great Britain and the United States of working of the Money Order system ; and while
America, while there is a book-post between he shows that under the present method penny
France and the latter country ; and what is still orders for small sums could not lie issued with-
more strange is that this French service all pas- out entailing a heavy loss on the revenue, he
ses through England. A New Yorker sends to proposes by his plan to so simplify the compli-
a Paris house for an English book because he cated and expensive book keeping of the Money
cannot get it direct from English publishers ; Order department as, without diminishing-.-
the Paris house procures it from p]nglatid and curity, to make cheap order- a scource of profit
posts it in France for his New York correspond- Mr. Seott's proposals have been examined by a
ent, and the book thus posted goes through Committee or the Ivlinburir Chamber of Com-
England to reach New York. It is said that the merce and'that body has re-<>lvc<l to memorialize
want of an international copyright between En- the Postmaster (Jeiieral in their favor. We hope
gland and the United States is the cause of (his that other Chambers of Commerce will take up
anomaly, the Americans not desiring to give the matter, which comes properly within there
direct facilities for the introduction of English sphere of action, and that the result will be that
books, the sale 'of which would interfere with tlir public will obtain greater facilities than they
their reprints, for which they pay the English at present enjoy for (he sale and cheap transmiss-
author nothing. Be this as it may, the fact re- ion of .small sums of money. - Dully J',i-/i_-w.
mains as stated above.

KMRK//.LEMENT IN A BERLIN POST-OFFICE.
POST OFFICE BOXES.-A revolution in the -The attention of the Post Office Inspector

Post Office box system will take place the first for this division has of late frequently been call-
of January next. Orders have been received ed to the tact that money posted in unregistered
at the Department at Washington to increase letters has frequently failed to reach its destina-
the rates of charges for boxes, at that time from tion. A careful enquiry satisfied him at length
$3 to $10. The object is to force people, as far that the fault lay in the Berlin office ; and he
as possible, to do away with the boxes, and accordingly laid a trap to endea\ our to catch the
come into the city delivery system, or if they guilty party. He caused a letter to be address-
will not do so, make them pay dearly for the ed to a lady in Stratford, < o t lining $12 in mark-
boxes. The order of the Department does not ed bills, which letter was ported unregistered in
extend to any one city alone in the United States, Berlin. Upon the mail containing the letter
but to all where the city delivery system is being received on the Grand Trunk railway, Mr.
thoroughly organized. It is thought that by Dewe was there to receive it, and, opening the
dispensing with the box system, a saving would letter addressed as above, he found that the
be had to the U. S. Government, of the expense bait had taken, and that S2 of the amount post-
of several clerks. ed was missing. He immediately returned to

A French Postal Bureau has been established Berlin and caused a search warant to be issued ;

at Shanghai since 1863. The 80c. French Stamp and upon the person of George Blaekwell, a young
prepays the single rate of postage for transmiss-man employed as telegraph operator and assistant
ion of letters to the'mother country.-CasselCs clerk, the marked $2 was found. He was at
Paper. once taken into custody, and in his trunk was

found a sum amounting to about $100 in Cana-
It was recently stated that a postal arrange-dian money, and some $75 in greenbacks. He

ment had been concluded between England and was taken before Messrs. Bowlby and Mackie,
the United States by which the rates of postage Justices of the Peace, by whom he was commit-
was to be reduced. The announcement was pre- ed to take his trial at the next Quarter Sessions.
mature, and the Post Office Department at - Gait Reporter.
Washington has published the following : -'The
Post Office Department has simply agreed on a
preliminary basis for a postal treaty with Great PRIZE ENIGMA.
Britain. The articles therefore remain to be I am composed of 110 letters.
formally executed and the time fixed for its oper-
ation. It is expected the treaty will be in full My 72, 96, 42, 86, 109, 21, 49, 64, 4, 76, 84,
force by January, 1868, at which time the pre- 7, 2, 25, 62, 11, 9, 68, 51, inscription on
sent postal treaty between the United States and a Postage Stamp.
Great Britain will expire by limitation. The " 80, 104, 10, 24, 47, 9, 75, 89, 91, 37, 108,

Paragraph recently published that a new treaty 
17, 93, 6, inscription on a Stamp.

ad been negotiated, is calculated to mislead, and " 106, 85, 78, 31, 98, 16, 34, 83, 27. 81, 8,
hence this explanatory statement.-St. John 92, 94, 97, 42, 46, 50, 33, 59, inscription
Globe. on a Postage Stamp.

" 35, 95, 36, 13, 39, 69, 87, 105, 110, 55,
PENNY POST OFFICE ORDERS.-Some time 30, 61, 5, 18, 100, inscription on a Stamp.

ago we noticed favorably a plan proposed by " 73, 13, 26, 96, 82, 90. 79, 24, 58, 67,
Mr. J. G. Scott of the Edinburg Post Office 50, 18, 20, 66, inscription on a Postage
for. issuing Penny Post Office Orders. Mr Scott's Stamp.
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My 68, 29, 72, 39, 32, 47, 4, 38, 12, 82,41, AMERICAN EAGLE,
43, 56, 28, 75, 14, 74, 48, 8, 65, 3, 97.
30, 61, HO, 42, 84, inscription on a.Stamp, SPECIMEN COPY FREE. Terms, 25cents

" 88, 17, 106. 92, 73, 1, 25, 24, 57, 50, 96, O a year. The neatest little paper in the
Union.76, 6, 41, 46, 18, 42, 74, 78, 31, 103, 104.

71, 23, 27, inscription on a Postage Stamp. Address C. A. MORFORD, Jr ,
'" 102, 87, 45, 48, 20, 91, 76, 94, 8, 17, 63, Nyack, Rockland Co., N. Y.

90, 30, 6, 18, 68, 53, inscription on a
Stamp. Brazil! Portugal! Venezuela!

" 15, 79, 44, 70, 105, is a coin." 60, 39, 101, 91, 42, 47, 8, 109, is a coin. A LARGE LOT of unused STAMPS of the above countries, of all values, old and
" 52, 24, 45, 62, 85, 8, 36, 34, 22, is a de- new issue, just received direct.

vice used on a Postage Stamp. Dealers and Collectors-send in your orders
40, 25, 50, 61, 107, 72, 67, is to be seen on early and avoid being disappointed-

a Stamp. Address, postpaid,
" 54, 29, 19, 84, 68, 71, issued Stamps in G. STEWART, JR.,

1854. Box 67, P. 0., St. John, N. B.
99, 82, 69, 36, 18, issued Stamp in 1850.

My whole are Stamp publications. PACKETS,
SPRIGGLES. From 10 cents to $10, always in stock, and

(Answers next month). have been pronounced by purchasers to be the
best in America for cheapness and quality.

Answe- to enigma in last number : " Biifnos G. 8., Jr.
Ayrcs Fire J'.sox, Oninyc, Steamship tier us''.

No answer received !! ! THE POSTMAN'S KNOCK,
The 1st prize for correct solution of the enig-

ma in this issue, isConfederate States of America PUBLISHED MONTHLY, and sent gratis to any address on writing to
5c. blue, Davis' head. 2nd, Grenada Id. green, "TiiE EDITOR POSTMAN'S KNOCK,"3rd. Kgypt lOp. brown. 4th, Hamburg £ sch. Box 145,
envelope. A/I unused and warranted genuine. St. John, N. B.

TRANSPOSITIONS.

1. Yppppcnnnceeeeaagoooooohfggdht, on aPostage Stamp. WT7 TTATHEWAY, St. John, j . _T . XL N. B., has for sale
i. Frrrrrooooccnnaeesiit, on a Postage Stamp. FOREIGN AND COLONIAL, STAMPS.

(Answer in our next). 100 Continentals,-40c. gold, 50c. U. S. c'y. ;
We will give for first correct answer we receive For other Stamps see last No of Gazette.

of No. 1. Bahamas Id. red, 2, Egypt 5p. 3, Address as above, post paid.
Hanover Igr. envelope. For No. 2. - 1st Egypt
10p., 2. Portugal 5r. 3 Luebeck. 2 sch green. NORCROSS & TUCK,
All genuine and unused.

Stamp Brokers,

ZRead the original story in next BtilRLENQYQN, Vt* Hfl. S. A.,
months' "Gazette," by one of the most
popular story writers in. J^ew jBruns- HAVE on hand for sale a new and rare as- i sortment of Foreign and American
wick. STAMPS.

COLLECTIONS and STAMPS bought and" A JVew Tear Address " written ex- sold on commission.
pressly for us. See Gazette, for Jan- Any Stamp not in stock can be procured atuary, 1867. short notice.

"Buy the great Holiday number of the Price Catalogue sent on receipt of return
" Gazette" issued January 1st, 1S67, stamp and ten cents in unused stamps of sma 1
at Chubb & Go's. 6't. John, JV. '£, values, of any country except U. S.

Address, NORCROSS & TUCK,
2OO more agents wanted. Liberal Box 357, Burlington, Vt., U. S. A.

commission given. Communicate with
tfie proprietor immediately. Order your i rvrv TirELJj MIXED FOREIGN STAMPS,1UU YV including Austria, old and present
copies early and so ayoid being disap- Prussia, do., Saxony, North and South Germany, Hol-

pointed. land, Bavaria, Belgium. Wurtemburg, Russia, Italy and
All letters must be prepaid and ad- others. All warranted genuine.

dressed Postfrte to the United States' 40 cents; do. to British
GEO, STEWA'RT, Jun. Provinces, 25 cents.Address, pre-paid, D. C. DAWSON,

Sox, 67 'P. O., St. John, JV. ^. Box 297, P. O., St. John, N. B.
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ONE TRIAL IS SOLICITED!

Sxcelsior Sturo
\&

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STAMP MERCHANTS,

ISSUERS OF THE CELEBRATED EXCELSIOR PACKETS,
AND

PUBLISHERS OF 'THE POSTMAN'S KNOCK,"

POST OFFICE BOX No. 145,

Price List, 16 pages and cover, sent to any address on receipt of 10 Cents.

Stamps bought, sold and exchanged; Collections filled up; Collections for sale. Continentals

20 Cents ;gold) per 100.

GK , CHR,.

II AVING correspondents in nearly every Country on the face of the globe, is able tosupply Collectors with

NEWLY ISSUED, AND RARE OBSOLETE STAMPS.

Both used and unused, at prices which for cheapness are unsurpassed by any other dealer in the
trade. Any Stamp wished for, not in stock, will be ordered, and upm its arrival will be imme-
diately transmitted to the party requiring it.

Mixed Continentals in endless variety. Constantly on hand USED COLONIALS and

UNITED STATES STAMPS, OHEAJP.

Collectors and customers will please take notice that no bogus or forged Stamps are sold at this
establishment. Communications to be prepaid, and addressed

GEO. STEWART, JR. Box 67 P. 0., St. John, New Brunswick.

RT\r TllnT ACHLAN, Box 86J 2\T O T I O ZJ.. VV . l>lOJLj P. 0. Montreal, C. ALL persons to whom I am indebted are reE., has always on hand a large and well assort-
ed stock of Foreign and Colonial Postage quested to present their bills for immediate pay-

Stamps, used and unused, rare and obsolete, at ment and those indebted to me will oblige by set-
the lowest cash prices. ling up immediately their accounts as I wish

Send for list. Address prepaid- to commence my books for 1867 without any
old accounts standing on* them.

R. W. McLACHLAN, GEORGE STEWART, JR.
Box, 86 2l P. 0. Montreal, C. E. St. John, N. B.
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NEW BRUNSWICK POSTAGE STAMP EMPORIUM.
ALL STAMPS WABRANTED GENUINE, AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

RECEIVED PER LATE MAILS

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF STAMPS,
used and unused Envelopes and Adhesives; for prices of which, and all others in stock, see
Price List, which with one unused Stamp will be mailed to any address on receipt of 10 cents

TRY THE UNEQUALLED PACKETS,
VARYING IN PRICE FROM 10 Cents to $5.

On hand, a few setts unused of the obsolete issue United States, and Newfoundland.

COLONIALS MEN IN EXCHANGE FOR FOREIGN STAMPS.

Grand Postage Stamp Distribution
DRAWING TOOK.PLACE ON THE 26th NOVEMBER.

THE FOLLOWING ARE THE WINNING TICKETS :

1st Prize, 3 P llth Prize, 6 H. 21st Prize, 8 S. Prize A, 8 J.
2 S. 9 12 4 N. -2-2 N. 10 B, 8 P.
3 1 H. 13 A. T. 23 3 I. C, Q. I.
4 c. 7 14 F. 4 24 A. J. D, C. 10
5 x. B. 15 4 S. 25 V. 10 E, 8 N.
6 41. 16 (89) 8 D. 26 1 F. F, 8. R.
7 80. 17 3 S. 27 H. 4 G, A. H.
8 2 F. 18 2 H. 28 S. 4 H, 1 K.
9 B. K. 19 8 G. 29 2 I, 2 P.

10 3 J. 20 " H. 3 30 U. 5 J, V. 10

The Holders of the Winning Tidtets will please send them in at once and get their Prizes.

ANDREW D. ROBERTSON,
, 23 . O-.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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THE GREAT CANADIAN STOP AND LOOK AT THIS !

FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT. HAVING a large lot of STAMPS on hand which I wi.-h to dispo.-e of before the first
ESTABLISHED FOUR YEAKS. of January, so as to make room for my new

J. A. NUTTER, stock, I will sell for less than cost.Be sure and send for my new PRICK LI XT
Box, 519, P. O., Montreal, Canada. of Foreign and Colonial Stamps, which will be

GREAT REDUCTION OF STOCK sent, on receipt of a Stamp for postage, to any
J. A. N. is about reducing his stock which J. T. PIKE,

is the accumulation of four years, and consists Box 444. P. 0-, Worcester, Mass.
of many obsolete as well as present issues of
all countries. It is his intention to sell at a re-

duction of -5 percent, for three weeks after the RANKIN & CO., Wholesale and^ Retail Dealers in Foreign and Colonial Stamps.
insertion of this. Price Lists sent on appliea inn well assured Foreign Stamps, including most
tion. Late issues that are not mentioned in of following :-
this list are on hand. All communications must Austria, Wurtemburg, Swiss, Saxony, Italy,
be prepaid and addressed as above. Prussia, Russia. A;o., for 25 oents.

All orders under $1. net, must positively Address, prepaid
contain a stump for reply. RANKIN & CO.,

Price List is in American currency as well as Box 133, P. O. St. John, N. B.in gold value.
J. A. NUTTKK,

Box 519, P. O., Montreal, Canada. " HAMBURG BOTKN."

Lubec Envelopes and adhesive*, Home A baj Jl ST received several setts direct from Ham-burg, fur salr clti-uji.New (Jivnada I v-cnt, llrlgium I cent, N'i.-aru
g ua, 2 and 5 contavos, Montevideo ,0c. Sets of GEO. STEWART, JR.,
C Ceylon Envelopes, Moldo Wallachia (new Box 67 P. 0. St. John, N. B.
issue). Old Austria, Russia, Hanover, Switzer-
land Ac. &c. , used and unused, warranted FHCTN ! PHCTN ! ! PHUN !!!
genuine, for sale cheap. MERRY AND \VISK1

(i. STEWART, JR. A Comic little Monthly, contains the phunniest reading
Box 67 P. 0. St. John, N. B. XXmatter out, all for 15ets , a year. Subscribe now. Nospecimens. Address Box 18 P.O., Station, <!. New York.

HAVING collected whilst in Europe a mag-nificent collection of RARE OBSOLETE and A/1 INLINE, 824 WALNUT STREET, . O. IV PHILADELPHIA. PA., U.S. A..dealer
present issues, used and unused, and being de- in American and Foreign Postage Stamps, Coins, Medals.Minerals, Shells, Indian curiosities of all kinds. Large
sirous of disposing with my surplus supply, I n^'irtment of all the above on hand. Orders and Ex-
will sell at very low prices 100 different including changes solicited, when prompt returns will be made.
Black English, Venetian, French Republic &c. , ALSO,-Publisher of the "!*TtMp COLLteCTOR's MAN-

DAL."3rd edition, just printed. Price 50 cents.
for $1.50 - CATALOGUE 15cts.

J. C. WALTERS Box 1030, CLINTON, H. CTJMMINGS. Eastport Maine,
East Saginaw, Mich. U. S. A. has on hand a large lot (if stamps, both Foreignand Colonial, to be sold cheap for cash. Address with

THE COLLECTOR'S GUIDE. stamp for reply. CLINTOX H. CUMMINGS,

A JOURNAL devoted to the interests of Collectors P. 0. Box 145 Eastport Maine.throughout the world. Published on the 15th of
every Month.

TERMS - 50 Cents per Annum, in advance. THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S
RATES op ADVERTISING- 10 CENTS PKB LINE.

This paper will be forwarded regularly erery month MONTHLY GAZETTE,upon receipt of price of subscription in POSTAGK STAMPS,
(unused) of small values, current in the country whence .4 Journal dcyofed to the interests of
the order is received. STEPHEN GOULD.

East Marshfield, Mass. Editor and Prop. Stamp Collectors and "Dealers in
JVorth America.

HINSDALE AND CO., Box 425 P. O. PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Dealers in American and For-
eign Stamps, are prepared to furnish Collectors with all TERMS, 50 CENTS PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE
kinds of Stamps cheap. Collections bought. SUBSCRIBERS IN THE UNITED STATES 75 CENTS.

LOOK AT THE PRICES. PAYABLE IM AMERICAN CURRENCY.
RATES or ADVERTISING.-5 cents per line for each and

Al! unused at 4 cents each, Baden, Ikr black, Berge- every subsequent insertion.
dorf y? blue, British Guiana Ic black, Brazil 10 r blue,
Ceylon ',-£ d lilac Lubec J4 green, Mecklenburg \^ red. Printed for the Proprietor, GEOROE STEWART, JrNR.,
Thurn and Taxis l/\ black, etc. TRY us. Address with It Wm. M. Wright's Printing and Publishing Office, Saint
Stamp. HINSDALE. AND Co, John, New Brunswick.

Box 425 P. 0., Milwaukee Wisconsin. All communications must be post-paid and addressed
to

NEWLY Issued and Obsolete Stamps always in GEORGE STEWART .JR.,Stock.-OEO. STEWAKT, Jr., St. John N. B. Box 67, P. 0., ST. JOHN, N. B.



GEORGE STEWART. O'r.,] "MULTUM IN PARVO. [EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
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VOL. 2. NO. 20.] ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY, 1867. [PRICE 5 CTS.

-' i -- E' JBAB
RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED TO THE PATRONS OF

Time cure more mi llcr'i-.ii: wing 'M mg nations all and all around,-
lias sped !iis annual circuit i-oimd : The heathen > limes that know not God,

Tin- \i'\v Year dawns-\viili joy \vc sing,- Tiie t'li'iiitaiu and the source of light,
Olir hearts \\ illl Jo\ i-Mlliilii: hound ; \V;iom all can know who love aright.

Fur Cii.-'idin bids us sing our lay.
Ami join in mirth and dunce to day. King joyful bells ! ring out your peals

I'ji.ia tin- winter's frosty air ;
Long has the tide of time ll.i\viion I ml with gladdened rapture feels,

Upon the rartlily tnddi-n shore,- True hope that chases grief and care.
year still shows a brighter dawn We'll twine our wreaths of love to-night,

Thau those that long have gone before ; And sing the songs of past delight.
While progress marks the chauuring ve.u's,

And words of wisdom proudly rears. With joyous talk and festive cheer,
And music soft to thrill the soul,

Still shall it he throughout all time, We'll usher iu the dawning year,
As year on year goes hurrying by,- And pass to each the flowing bowl.

T ii- mind will seek with love to climb The IK-US .it' Yule, they ring at times,
The heights proud science doth defy ; With mingled sweetness in their chimes,-

She leads us on with torch of li.^it

Beyond the ken of mortal sight They tell ns of the year that's fled,
And speak of memories old and dim-

Ring happy bells \ thy sound recalls Of friends, long numbered with the dead,
Tiie dream uf other d i\s U'-OIH- by. Who sought the goal of life to win.

A_;am we roam thro' childhood's halls, That chime is mournful which reveals
Wi;li pensive thought and tearful eye, All that the broken spirit feels.

And think ou all that mi;,'ht have been,
What marked events Old Time has seen ;

And e very glad and cherished scene.
When we look back upon the year,

King happy bells \ ring out your chimes ! Still faction strives, and wars have been
They tell the progress of the years. The widow's wail, the orphan's tear.

May vice, and folly, w.mt and crime, While Prussia fair exults to own
Tlte ignorance, the sullish jeers New power and splendour round her throne.

Of men he banished from the earth,-
The Austrian is humbled now,

And sing in types of purer worth. The despot's chain no more will bind.
May peace, and love, still more abound, Fresh garlands hang on Freedom's bough,

And Knowledge cast her seeds abroad Which wave into the passing wind.
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The bannered hosts, the sword, and spear, I i- I ides of water,-tliro' its d< II-..

All tell war's triumphs of the your. The home of brave a'.d valiant i-oidn,
Who no1>l\- fi>Mi;-l,i, and Mi d, a;:.1 dii I,

Hail Italy ! thoa, too, art frc-e,-- When Fenian hordes our tlag deaed.
Tlio hm«l of Art, Romance, and Song,-

Thy i>i'o[ilu ,s!i.)ni of Liberty, United soon, we all cliull Mi.r.d
And dare lo banish every wrong; Beneath ill- a. '-'I- ;

Even Superstition marts t<> lie.- The red cross floats l!iri'U','h our I'.iii- land,
To other I'limes. beyond I he sea ! 'I'lio' Liraiwurt traitors may despise !

We sliout lor I'nioii a- before,-
O I'ould Ilie soul of I > \NTK rise, From East to \\V - " """ lo shore.

And jja/.o upon his conn:ry now,-

Wbat joy would gladdeil in liiseies, I> pile con ' ar.
Alld li^'llt Ilis s!eril, relleelive liruw, Art, cl r :iiui-

AVI o loa.u' foretold lov'd Free lom'i reign Tin' i-iiutini'iits inii'i-d are,
(>ivi- every fair Italian plain. iYnd speal. t;i-ii'l will .ain;

TII.-n W8 once more ihe --"roll of Time, Oh, may the elobe SOOn dldled be.
By eleetric ehaiiis from Mupon tliis \Vosli-ni shore,

So favored OVer e\ i ri .-lime
Hail! Britain in ili\ " .in,

In ;ill thai aids to fill ma.]'""". ; tore.
\Ve j image now in song!

J!v industry, lie \\ ealth can g i
a ay thy -

While Freedom BA er\ \\ here doth n ign. And Btateeil i n "^ ' ' r throng,-

]!ul h- re dotl l-'.n lion raise- its liead, To ! u 'lion liig'u in power,
l'.eiiea:li lln- lianner of tin- free, An I ' evil hour.

\V' ih slumber on the valiaui di

\\'lio foiie'lil tor I ,-iiili and lilierly. Kind | e bid adi'-u,
What, snail it e'er in time I e said And ark 0] g aid

Tliat blood, alas, in vain \\aii .-h. d ! That we, the stni.i;i world, may review,
Hiat « ill yet be made.

I!n1 sweet !ian'|uility now ilwclls In , eery rlinie heveath tile sun,
" e'er the dai i- >"> !.awn-nee rolls ,SV"//"/..< .1 'i has won!

W1IITTEX KXl'RKSSLY I'OR THE "GAZETTE. "Well y m in-iy argue with meand silence me
with your iin-.' inL.-ii-. but you cannot convince

GOLD and TINSEL. me that Charles Uiver.- is quite so black as he
has been painted, and I think in the end you

BY ARTHUR ARCHER. will find that in breaking your engagement
with him you have done a very foolish thing."

CHAPTER I. " Why do you say su ?'"
" And so Con .-in, yon have made up your ''Becaui "" ! iharles Uivers whatever may bo his

mind to break your engagement with Charles s a kind and ". heart and
Ilivers" said Ellen Foster to her Cousin Alice ore, and if you begin your search for
Alton, as they sat toiretluT in the recess of the perfection by slighting him, you will end it in
window, one fine SUIIIIIUT cvi'tiing. surrnw and disappointment. It is easy ii>r a

;l I have," replied Alice. woman to set up an ideal standard of perfection
" Your resolution is a Icolish one, and made fin- tin- inan she expects to marry, but she need

without proper consideration." not hope that by doing so she will make men
"By no means." I have thought over the better, or more discreet in their younger days.

matter enough. Heaven knows the strex'-le You say that Charles liivers has been dissipat-
has heen a hard one ! but how can I ever take ed formerly, that you have been deceived in him,
a r.uin for a husband who has so little self re- and that the echo of his wild col!:----career is
sjifut as to embark in a career of dissipation and just now reaching your ears.-Of course you are
folly? One who does not respect himself cannot shocked to know that he was considered one of
be expected to regard his wife." the wildest young men at Harvard University,

' You certainly put the matter in a strong but let me tell you that if you take all the men
light Cousin Alice, but I would like to ask you out of the world who have been wild in their

do you ever expect to many a perfect husband'' youth, there will not be many left who will
" You shall be answered ; I do not expect make much figure in it."

perfection, but I do expect my husband to "Really cousin Ellen, you plead the cause of
possess good principles, and a proper self-respect the wild young men well. If I did not know
If he possesses these qualities he will be the better I would think you were interested in some
more likely to love and appreciate his wife.'' one of them yourself."
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'" You do know better than that; but it has tainments, and her sound practical sense, caus-
just occurred to me. There is Air. Sum h, the ed her to be respected as well. Her stately car-
rector, you know what a good, kind-hearted, riage, and gait, also, made her conspicuous ;
pious man he is. Well, I have heard 1'apa say and in every respect she was far beyond the
that when they were at college together, Mr. generality of women. She was just a year the
Siniili was awfully wild and used to drink hard. senior of her cousin Alice Alton, and naturally
One day, a young man, one of his companions, they were very great friends. The difference in
was drowned while halt' intoxicated by being theii'characters not having a tendency to estrange
upset out of a sail-boat in which he persisted them from eaeh other ; but rather the contrary
in going across the river. This event produced Alice was of a mild and confiding nature ; Ellen
a great effect on the minds of the collegians, es- was se-lf-po.-.-essed and resolute. Alices strength
puci illy on Mr. Smith and i'apa ; and that was of mind was of the passive kind ; Kllen's was
how Mr. Smith came to take orders, for he had j active. One was lifted to suffer patiently ; the
intended himself for the bar. But, good-by, other to face danger boldly.
eou.-in Alice; and it you have not yet sent The father ot Ellen Foster was a retired
Charles his letter of dismissal, I advise you nut barrister, whose failing health obliged him to
to do it." relinquish the severe and trying practice of his

" I have not sent it, but- profession, and seek in the retirement of a
"Then burn it," So saying, the charming and country life, that health which he in vain sought

lovely Ellen Foster waived her adieu. for in a crowded city. He was quite wealthy,
Alice Alton was the only daughter e,f Squire and had purchased a farm near to the resi-

AHoii, a wealthy and re-pcetable fanner, of dence of his brother-in-law, on which he had
Cumberland County, No\a Scotia. He had built a splendid mansion. His daughter, and
come from England some twenty-live years be- her cousin were constantly together, and it was
fore our story opens, and by the judicious ex- extremely gratifying to the parents of both to
penditure of considerable capital, had bought see i hi-ni so much attached to each other,-both
and reclaimed one of the largest marsh farms were noble girls, and each had many admirers.
there were in the neighbourhood of Amherst. Indeed the man might be considered fortunate
lie w.is a very excellent man, and had given his who obtained the hand of either; for they
daughter the best education the provinces af- would both have ample dowries iO enhance the
forded. value of their other attractions

Alice Alton, at the period when our tale be- Charles liivers of whom mention, has already
gin.-, had just completed her eighteenth year. been made to us, was a young man, who
She was in every respect a very beautiful girl : was about commencing life as au attorney in
the symmetry of her form well accorded with the Amherst. He was very talented, generous and
lov ilinest- of her face, which in its turn, was an of a good disposition. He had inherited a con-
index of the goodness of her soul. Her eyes siderable property from his father, and his own
were ot the deepest blue ; and her hair that prospects of success in his profession were excel-
beautiful mixture of auburn and brown, which lent, lie had been engaged for a short time to
gives it the appearance of having been sprinkled Alice Alton at the time our story opens, and
with diamond dust. Alice was as good as she was considered in every respect a very suitable
was beautiful, and conscientious to the highest match. Though he might not fulfill the nove-
degree, thanks to the careful training of a reli- list's beau ideal of a handsome man, he was at
gous mother, aided by the naturally good bent least good looking,-imagine a young man with
of the youthful Alice's mind. dark brown hair, and whiskers and moustache

Ellen Foster, the other young lady whom we to nritch-blue eyes-features strongly marked
have already introduced to our readers in the and in isculine-height 5 feet 8 inches-and a
dialogue, was, in many respects, a contrast to Irani" tolerably stout, and well put together-
her eousin Alice. She was equally beautiful ; and you have before you, the portrait of Charles
but her's was a beauty of another sort. Her Rivers. Take a good look at him gentle read-
hair and eyes were jet black ; and her features, er, for he will figure quite conspicuously in our
although beautiful, were cast in that mould rale before you see it close. _ Charles Rivers had
which is the sure indication of a determined been in Harvard University some two years
and courageous disposition. And Ellen Foster before attending the law classes in that vener-
did not belie her looks She was indeed reso- able Institution, and it is very much to be fear-
lute and daring. Mounted on her favourite ed that what his betrothed had just heard in
horse she would perform feats of horsewoman- reference to his excesses, there, had some
ship which would astonish young ladies who foundation in fact.
had learned to ride at fashionable riding schools. Charles Rivers was no saint, and never pro-
An ordinary gate or fence was no obstruction to fessed to be one He had never been a Sunday
her when out on one of her rambling rides over School Teacher, nor collector for an Orphan
the country, which she delighted to take four Asylum, nor a visiting member of the church's
or five times a week, or even oftener. charitable fund. He made no profession, and

Ellen Foster was just the kind of a woman to consequently/was not a hypocrite. He'wasnotthe
be universally admired. Her solid mental at- young man, whom religious mothers point-
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ed out as a living model of perfect life, saving Mr Fleshman is doubtless as much pnz/lcd at
grace illustrated, and an incarnation of all the Mr. Godly, as Mr. Godly is at him. Let them
virtues. He had been wild at College, and had change places. Set Mr. Fleshman to teach the
never taken any particular pains to conceal that Bible class in Sunday school, and put Mr. Godly
fact. His impulsive nature, and his love of fun at a bar with a glass of brandy in his band, and
often had led him into difficulties, and follies, they will both speedily discover that what the
which a more cautious per.-on would ha\ e avoid- world calls the superior piety of the one over
e'. But this was rather a token of bis iroodness the other is but a weakness of constitution and
of heart, than otherwise. His genero-i_ty was body, which is an effectual bar to all excess on
unbounded, and his nature made him lovingand his part. Mr. (bully would have no stomach
affectionate. for the brandy, and Mr. Kleshman none for

lie, then, was the man whom Alice Alton in- teaching. Tims it is tin'world over. Men who
tended to cast aside on account of bis former are, either from constitutional v.eaktie-s or timi-
faiilis. One ol'those muck Worms of society call- dity, incapable of excess, are perpetually flaunt-
ed -ossips, bad first unfolded hi- College ing their superior piety in the faces of their
scrapes to her with elaborate minuteness, and friends, and making lonu faces at the sad con-
when-the narrative was at all defvli\e in point, trast there is between the conduct of the most of
took care to add some additional illustrations by men and their own exemplary lives. But let
Way of embellishment. them enjoy their delusion now ; all men will, in

VVhen Alice taxed Charles with bis wild the end. be rewarded accordinir to their talents.
career at College, be did not deny it ; he said Mrs. Alton, blessed with a comfortable home
he had been a wild youth, thought the most of and abundant wealth, \\ith a good husband, and
young people were the same. He hoped bis -nils a ino-t dutiful daughter, thought it excessively
would not follow his example ; and left Alice in sinful for people not to be content with their
a state of delightful hesitation, between telling lot. But if Mrs. Alton had to change
him neve]-to see her .Tjain. and kissing him, places with some of her less favored neighbours.
and granting him her toi L:I\ eness. and toil wearily tbroiiL'li the world in the midst

It is now time that \\e should introduce; two of poverty and disaster, she midit have been
other characters to our readers who will figure inclined to look with a more charitable eye on
much in this tale. One is Alice's mother, the iho-e who sometimes felt tempted to repine at
other is Dr. Bland. their condition.

Mrs Alton was one of those women whose ex- The next character we shall introduce to our
treme religious views maki- them almost as bad readers, is the doctor we have before named,
memliers of society as if they had no religion at \h\ Lemuel Bland. Dr. Bland was wealthy
all. She was not content that her piety should be and young and good looking. The wealth and
felt in the range of her own household, but she looks he inherited from his mother, the youth
was always obtruding it where its display was was originally his own- He did not practice his
at least uncalled for. She was no doubt a very profession much, and then it was only among
excellent woman, and a very exemplary member the poorer people, and gratuitously. He would
of the church. Her zeal was genuine, even if take no reward for his services; but did good
it were sometimes directed in a. wrong channel; for its own sake. He was constantly with Mrs.
and it certainly was not vanity or ostentation Alton in her benevolent missions among the
that led her to display so much of her religion poor of Amherst. Dr. Bland was a good young
outside of her own peculiar sphere. But she man in every respect,-good enough even to
committed the great fault of comparing her satisfy Mrs. Alton whose standard of piety was
own case with that of her neighbours,-forget- extremely high. His piety was universally
ing entirely that a thousand circumstances known ; and although many people pretended
might combine to prevent any of them from not to like him, they could not but acknowledge
possessing so much active piety as she was his goodness.-Of course he was a great favor-
blessed with. This is generally the case with ite with Mrs. Alton-and a constant guest at
all extreme religionists. They make themselves ber house, so much so as to be almost counted
the standard of humanity, when they in reality one of the family.-Dr. Bland was tall and
may be only the more favoured exceptions to slight, complexion fine but rather pale, thin
the common lot. lips, slight acquiline nose, and grey eyes, and

Mr. Godly, who has a neck about as large as with a voice of the most winning and silvery
a goose's, and a development of the organs of kind. Reader, this is Dr. Bland, I advise you
his head, a trifle above that of a canary, can-to get well acquainted with him, for you will
not understand why Mr. Fleshman, (whose see much of his society before we are through.
head is 8 inches across at the back, and who Dr. Bland was a young man of the most com-
wears a 16 inch collar), will persist in drinking manding talents, and possessed the post excel-
brandy at dinner, and ogling all the pretty girls lent professional education. He carried off high
he meets. No wonder Mr. Godly is puzzled. honors at the University, and was highly re-
He cannot be expected to understand it The two commended for his skill in his profession He
men have nothing in common. One is all ani- was extremely fond of the study of chemistry,
mal passion, the other possesses none at all. and spent hours in a small laboratory which
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he had in one part of his house, making new "My clear mother I would that you had
experiments and discoveries in that mo..c fertile chosen any other time than this to speak to me
of all the sciences tin- tin- patient explorer. on this sad subject ; the thing has haunted my

This laboratory with its miniature forge, and mind so much lately that I scarcely feel equal
its galvanic, and electric machines, and a hun- to the task of conversing upon it. I had
dred other instruments, with unknown names, viewed it in every possible light ; I had even
was really a very formidable looking place, but so far resolved to give Charles up that I have
people were not in much danger of being terrified written a letter to that effect for him, but I
with its appearance, lor but few were ever ad- cannot now. I cannot give him up ;-I cannot
mitted into its sacred precincts, and then only leave him."
tor a moment, and at long intervals. 'Xo ad- "My daughter, it grieves me much to think
mittance' was placed above the door, and he ad- that a child of mine should hesitate between
hered to the principle with tolerable exactness. misplaced affection and duty. After the care I

Having now introduced the''prominent char-ha\e taken with you, and the attention I have
acters to our readers, we will go ou with our paid to your religious training, I did not think
story. that yon would so far forget the principles I

Alice Alton had been much distressed about have brought you up in from childhood as to
what she had heard in referee,-e lo Charles and speak as you are doing now. You surely cannot
in the midst of her perplexity her eon,in Kllen be -.erious in what you say."
Happened to step in. The result was the con " I am serious, mother, in what I say ; and I
versation which is narrated at the beginning of am more than that, I am determined. I honor
the story. "When Klien left. h.T doubt in the principles you have taught me from child-

id to \\lial course to piii'Siio was not by hood, but 1 cannot see their application here.
any means decreased. She had a letter already Besides, Iknow'of no principles which man can
\vntten, which she lud intended to send to lay down which should be so arbitrary as com-
Charles, informing him that she could sec' him pletely to dispense with the exercise of the
no i in i iv, )n K HIV, " her cousin's conversation with reasoning faculties in those who are desired to
her on the snbje/r, .-die was in doubt whether to follow them. If I think 1 am doing what is
send it to in- take i he advice, of her cousin, and right in refusing to forsake Charles, by what
hum it. It was not so easy, after all, she found principle can any one who is not familiar with
to give tip Clrirles in spite of faults and former the facts of the case condemn my conduct in
follies. She had never reali/.ed until then the doiii'.r as I intend to do ?"
real strength of her aihv^on for him, and she " By the principle that we should have no
was now surprised to find that even what she contact with evil. A principle with a divine
considered his (.Times were scarce!y sufficient to origin."
turn the scale against him, when balanced with " I deny the correctness of the principle and
her affection for him. There is something in its supposed origin. It is one which no man can
the love of a true woman which will even sur- follow, and therefore a false one. If the min-
vive the disgrace of its object, something which isters of the u-ospel attempted to carry it out,
retains its potency, even where the goodness where would their converts come from, or how
which called it forth has passed away.or proved would the heathen be saved ?"
as false and unreal as the misty halo which " My dnuirhter, the Spirit of Evil is in your
surrounds the midnight moon. words. He has armed you with his insidious

Happy the man on whom such affection is speech to enable you to resist the truth."
bestowed ! most wretched he whose unworthi- " We can never agree upon religious matters
ness is the cause of its being withdrawn from mother,and it is useless for us to discuss them."
him ! for the remembrance of the treasure he " But have you resolved in your course in re-
has lost will pierce his soul like a poisoned gard to the other."
arrow, and torment him with more than the an- "I have."
guish of a Tantalus. ' Vou act with sinful rashness."

Alice Alton went up 10 her room with a sad " It has cost me much thought."
heart, though love in the mean time had tri- " Alas ! daughter, I feel for the sad state of
umphed. She would not forsake Charles. She your heart-you cling to the wicked and for-
would destroy the letter,'as her cousin had ad- sake the good. Let me picture to your mind
vised her. While engaged in this train of the man you intend to marry-careless and
thought she heard a tap at her room door, and hard in his boyhood, fonder of wicked
on opening it her mother entered the room. sport and idle mischief than his book or
Her grave demeanor assured Alice tnat she his bible. In youth, rash and hasty of purpose
had something of a serious nature to communi--then given to seek the companionship of
cate, and she accordingly pi epared herself to those as careless as himself, he pursues his car-
hear unpleasant tidings. reer up to his manhood. He drinks, perhaps

'" Alice" she said " I have come to speak to he gambles-shall I finish the picture ?"
you about Charles Rivers. I hope after what "Goon."
you have heard of his college life that you con- " How does he end ? He becomes a man of
sider your engagement with him at an end." the world, hard and selfish."
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"This last stroke of your pencil docs not apply ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
to Charles. He is neither hard nor sellish ; O. I!. IV, Yiii-inniilli, -V. .S'.-The paper you mention

as for being a man of the world, every man is has, we undiTHiaiid, been discontinued. < fause : want of
one to a greater or lessre extent." |ini|>,T support .

"Now let me paint his contrast,-the ,T. S. 1'., All«iiiii, .V. }".-Yon are ri^ht. Tin- mis'take orem-red thnmi:li the earelessm s< of the proof read-
character of a man I would like to see my er. The paper will In- rent lo your address for eight
daughter marry. Studious in boyhood - months.
discreet in youth-in m:mhood religious-im- U.S., I!,i!t::i>in-f, M. T>.-For /). ."/,"/�, our printers
bued with piety-n. good Christian-an abhor- made us say l^li-im las! month.
rcr of what is evil- I would have such an one for J. L. II., Miiiiti-iiil.-Thanks for enclosure, -\vhieh is
a son." placed to your credit. Ser \vliat you eaii do with the

" In law ! " oilier, r.'.l.s.'s paper is mailed regularly from ouroffl ... anil if it fails lo reach its destination, the fault
"Yes." lies wholly with the postal authorities. C. 1!. S.'s ad-
"Well, mamma, the picture is certainly an dress has been changed per request. S. L. T.'K paper

excellent, one, but I think it would be difficult has lireii sent. VS'ill \\rite you ill ;i fe\\ days more ex-

to iind its living original; if such an one exists, li..i. S., /;»//;>/».-Send along your contribution, aud
he does not live in this neidibmirhood." if it suits us \\ c will publish it.

" I think I know of such an one.'' nil,, /" correspondi nts "'""'// '"> """ in 
'

"Here?"
"Yes." THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S
11 Who is he pray?"
" You have seen him T think."
'"Not I, but who-?"
"Dr. Bland."

So saying Mrs. Alton withdrew, and left Aliee SAINT JOHN, N. B., JANUARY,
to her own reflections.

And what were these reflections?
IN order to make rcom for other matters

]>r. liland. he was no donbt a good young our usual editorial is this month omitted.
ma n ; hut then in these days, we do not take
CM TV one who appears to be good, for a saint.

A new light was daunin^ on tlie mind c.f We take pleasure in directing the attention of
Alice ; she had never though! much of l>r. Bland our readers to the tii>t in.-talmcnt of the serial
before, but in spite of herself, since her mother story entitled (!ni.i> AMI TINSEL which is given
had awakened the thought, she could not help in this number of tlie r,'r.r//v. It is a deeply
comparing him with Charles Rivers, and invol- interesting and exciting one , and the informa-

untarily much to the disadvantage of the latter. tion and pleasure derived from its perusal will
Her thoughts she found were playing traitor to well repay the reader. Written in the author's
her regard for Charles, and though she tried to happiest manner, abounding in graphic inci-
crush the idea in her breast, despite of all, thought dents, and exciting events, it cannot fail to have
would have its^way. Dr. Bland was so good, many admirers. It is not.philatelically speaking,
and such a perfect gentleman : his conduct was a Stani]) story, and perhaps some of our subscri-
so exemplary. He was a Sunday School bers may object to its being published in a
Teacher. He was foremost in every charitable paper devoted solely to timbrophily ; but we
object. He prayed in the weekly prayer-meet- have many, very many subscribers who are not
ing. He sometimes took the minister's place Stamp collectors and have requested us to give
at the bedside of the dying man- And then his for their benefit, once in awhile, a little reading
manners were so unassuming, and his voice so of a more general character than heretofore. To
tender and kind. Dr. Bland was certainly a satisfy them, we have engaged one of our best no-
very good young man, so at least Alice's mother velists whose productions have appeared in some
thought, and Alice was now much of the same of the most prominent American magazines and
opinion. literary papers, to write expressly for us an

(To be continued,). original tale. We can say with perfect safety
that Philatelists willbe as much charmed with

It occasionally happens that a sheet or more it as any one else.

of a Stamp is printed in the wrong colour, and MAPLE LEAVES. This is the title of a first-
Stamps so impressed are generally of consider class monthly paper which appeared Jany. 1
able rarity. Of these, the wood block Capes 1867. It has eight pages well filled with choice
are perhaps the most valuable. The four-penny reading matter, and is published at the remark-
rose, Western Australian, of which only one ably low price of 50 cts. per annum, by Geo.

Blackie & Co., 746 Broadway. New York City.sheet is said to have been printed ; the blue
Liberia six cents: and the 2 reales Line, of the We have just received the first number of
1855 Spanish series, are also very rare.-S. C- the Star of the East, a neat four paged
Magazine. paper published in^Boston, Mass., at $1.00 a
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year, Besides stories, short articles anil adver-and white paper. Id. red, orange, carmine; 2d
tisements it conta'n-i a c< 1 mm devoted to stamps blue, lilac; Sd-Jarreen; Gd. brown: 8d. yellow.
which will prove interesting to philatelists. This 5th. REGISTRATION STAMP. Laureated
paper rises from the ashes of the defunct X. ('. head of Queen to the left in an oval border,
/iYr/V/r wliose first number only appeared , and NEW SOUTH WALES at top, REGISTERED at
the subscribers thereto will receive the /S7«r in bottom. Colored impression on white paper,
lieu of the Rn-iew. We wish the new enter- red and yellow, perforated and unperforated.
prise every success. Address F. H. King & 6th. 1852-1854. Profile of Queen, crowned,
Co., Box 2523, P. 0-. Boston, Mass. to the_ left in a circle, within a hexagonal

frame, in a large square engine turned frame.
The January number of the Star Inscription NEW SOUTH WALES on scroll above

P>n inter issued by Hunter and Co., of Hinsdale value on scroll beneath, POSTAGE at top. Col-
N. II., is a capital one. It is enlarged from red impression on white paper. 5d. green,
four to eight pages, is illustrated and the pro- 6d. olive, and purple brown.
prietors have secured the services of Josh Bil- 7th. Similar Stamps but circle in octagonal
lings who will " put in" a "piece" once a frame, Nd. orange, one shilling rose, red, pale
month. Terms 50 cents a year. pink, red-brown ; perforated and unperforated.

8th 1856. Head of Queen (crowned) to left
MONET ORDERS.-We learn that the amount in rectangular frame, POSTAGE in curve at top,

of Money Orders drawn at the Post Office, St. value in words below, inscription NEW SOUTH
AVALKS goes round the Stamp. Value in white

John, was $1880, during December 1866 , letters Id. red, orange, vermillion ; 2d. blue.
corresponding period in 1865. $1820.49.Amount 9th. AV. indark letters on white label 3d.green
paid in December, $16553.16 : same month in 10th. Butt^of Queen, crowned, to left: flowersprevious year, $11301.01. on circular disk. NEW SOUTH AVALES at top

in small old English letters, value below in
THE AUSTRALIAN STAMPS. large ' 5 shillings, violet' perforated and non-per-

forated.
NEW SOUTH WALES.

llth. 1862. Head of Queen, crowned to the
The first issue of Stamps for this Colony took left in rectangular frame, NEW SOUTH WALES

place on the 27th of December 1849 and consist- in scroll at top, value below, in words. Postage
ed of three values Id. red 2d. blue and 3d. green. at left side, Two PENCE at right, colored im-
This was the famous " View of Sydney" series, pression on white paper perforated; 2d. blue,
in which so many marked differences are notic- light and dark.
ed They appear to have been printed from 12th. 1864. Profile of Queen (crowned) to
several plates and in this particular are unlike left in an oval border, leaves in four corners,
the Stamps of other countries, which emanate usual inscription at top, value below, colored
from one plate only. They are very rare, and impression on white paper, perforated Id. red.
unused varieties being nearly unattainable, the 13th. 1864. NEWSPAPER STAMP. Imboss-
used ones, which are badly obliterated, are the ed profile of Queen, crowned, to left, within an
only specimens left us to examine, which in our oval, stars on four sides. POSTAGE ONE PENNY
opinion is no easy task. In a sort of oblong at top, NEW SOUTH AVALES below, Id. red.
erect frame, within a circle, upon which is SiG-
ILLOI NOV. CAMS. AUST., are several figures
male and female; one is sitting down towards
the left, and is supposed to represent Britan- AYe have to apologize to our readers this
nia, the others are convicts, just landed from month for the non appearance of our usual il-
the ship having two masts up to the right. On lustrations : but really the fault is not our own
the left a church and some houses can be seen, it lies wholly with our engraver who somehow
and at the bottom of the engraving is SIC FORTIS or other appears to have forgotten us. But
ETRURIA CREVIT in two lines. POSTAGE at top perhaps we should not blame the Gazette s
value in words below, spandrils granulated. " Special Artist" to hastily ; he may have for-
Some of the Stamps have clouds whilst others warded our engravings at the usual time, and
are devoid of them. The above description is the bad state of the roads prevented their
of the Id. Stamp ; the 2d. and 3d. is much the arriving as early as formerly. We would
same, except a slight variation occurs here and have delayed the publication of our paper until
there. The following diflerences may be obser-the cuts arrived, but desirous of being up to
ved, at the top of the circle in the 2d. is a w ; time we concluded to issue without them, ask-
ship turned towards the left and has three ing the kind indulgence of our readers for so
masts and the colors are blue and violet; the 3d doing. AVe now prepare to make known
is green. to the timbrophilic world the newly issued

4th issue 1851-1852. Laureated head of Stamps which appeared last month.
Queen Victoria to the left, POSTAGE in arched SERVIA-Five Stamps have been issued for
label at top, value below in words. Inscription Servia, 1 para green, 2p. brown, 10 p. yellow,
NEW SOUTH WALES at top and sides on blue 20p. rose, and 40p. blue, perforated and printed
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in colour on white paper. Design, in I lie centiv (WKII TI:N [;\i'i;i>si.Y run n:.. "C
of a rectangular frame is a bust or his llighue-:-Michael Ohreuwitz Prince of Servia. I lend VOW.
to the left in a small circle in the centre, round A TALE OF LOVK - BLOOD- TIIL'NDKll - AND
the circle is a string of ]>e;irls over which ;it HAPPINESS.
top is a hand containing the inscription, the
value Is expressed in figures and words at bot- BY STELLA JIACKAY.
tom and a figure denoting the value is to be
noticed in the four corners. CHAPTER I.-THE HERO.

A correspondent writes as follows regarding It wa-i a balmy evening in December on
these Stamps and appears to have geod author- the vine-dad slopes of New Brunswick. The
ity for speaking as he does. " The nr\v SKHVIA sun had gone down in a sea of glory-taking a
which the Philatelist calls importers are m.i.-i small portion of the insufferable heat with him
<!"'!" ill i- Jii/ i /i'ii il in r." MI that people began to breathe again in the

MONTEVIDEO.- A new Stamp for Montevideo ancient city ol'S.uijix. The thermometer im-
ha-1. JH.-.1 been i»ned, I cent black. mediately sank to fever heat-and the fair ladies

reclining under the ha!< -into musterI'KKH. - A valued Knropcati correspond. 'ill .strength t.i fan themselves.-em's us these items, "the new Peru, (desei'il ed Trinity Church clod; Jowly tolled the hour of
in our last) are receipt Stamps only" - 'l the 

seven, asa voting man mi^ht h.'i'. e Ilarge ligurc Argentine so pulled up by Mr. i one of the palatial freestone
( (very Taylor in the S. C. Magazine are r* jiriiitx dwe!!iiiL in York Point. In sooth, he was a
TheArgentine (iovernment are reprinting all the gallant youth, not more than 41 ,-uinmers hail
old isMies and otl'erini; them in immense qitanti- passed over his head, and still lie won. hi- hair
ties, irrespective of faoial value, A continental in ringlets two feet loim-owini: to the magicdealer has ju.-t been offered a large package for influencesoi Mrs..Mien's Zylobalsamam.He
£200."

fully f> feet in height and the ringlets al'or,
L. - A 5 reis black of the new issue flowed down over his back, and were tied with

has just received a place among its coiifri n-x. a red ribbon. Hi- eyes were a splendid green-
CASIIMK:;K. - The European Magazines are grey-hi.-', mouth had aline expression like a

man n.-ed to eat mashed potatoes with his ki.ifc,describing Stamps said to have been i:-Mird for
this country. The last one is a sort of a square also to keep a bright lookout for destiny. He
frame ; in the centre are a number of hierouli- was clad in a thin summer suit befitting thesea-on-on his head lie wore a three corn, r-dphics to explain the meaning of which would cocked hat and a white feather-and a massive
'' puzzle a conjuror" considerably. The color
is yellow. We will endeavour to obtain further sword was by his side-also across his back was

information about these Stamps and the country li- htly slung a sweet guitar. He goes to serenade
his love.

"which is supposed to produce them, and make
our readers acquainted with the result of our CHAPTER II.-THE HEROINE.
search when completed. A maiden reclined on a piazza, at the front

TURKEY. - Has issued three or four more of one of the proudest palaces on Drury Lane-
local Stamps. I can't describe her to you adequately-.-he

was an airy sylph of :;',! winters and weighed
DRESDEN EXPRESS Co. - A J neugroschen, I'.4T Ibs-her eyes were a delightful yellow-green

yellow, rectangular is out. her hair was a beautiful red-her form was
VICTORIA. - The KJd. is now pink, colored magnificent, there was such a lot of it, and her

impression on colored paper, perforated, same expression was as tender as that of a hear with
design as formerly. the whooping cough. She also is airily clad in

gossamer, and even then the heat is so oppres-
In addition to the Bavaria fur r(f»>/r]>n\f<' for ive that she can scarcely breathe. In short,

Munich and Bamberg, we have now received though very tall, she was a child of nature-and
some for Nurnberg, and Augsbourg. The type her name was Jane. But why is she so re-id the same as the Munich. why scaneth she the surroundings. She loves and

BELGIUM. - On the 1st Jany. we may expect she waits for her lover, the gallant youth allud-
a 2 c. same design as the Ic. and 5c. ed to in our last chapter-she sighs and murmurs

VIRGIN ISLANDS.- Soon we shall have a Id. " Oh, my sweet Alphon^o why come you not to

and 6d. for these Islands. The design repre- your lonely Jane-perhaps some other fail-

sents a draped female figure holding in her right but no-he is young, yet I can trust him-but
alas I fear me some of these maids more

hand a lamp, in her left a branch. On her vanced in years than myself may have delihead a glory, name above, value in words at him-I am so girlish and know so little of thefoot. Id. green, 6d. carmine. world-but hist, I hear his guitar-he sings^'in
VANCOUVER'S ISLAND. - The lOc. blue is sweetest melody our favourite air from the

now not perforated. opera of Norma."
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" Ten thousand tnm-r:ils hills of New Brunswick-he goes to see theCiunc mulling or'r I lie \\-oinlsl,rd
Anil I ali'lir-lltur 1 ! beauteous Jane- again is she reclining on the

I '":/("<! my tH'li<-li;ilil tomahawk Piazza., again sounds the melody of that classic
Dyed w.iii thr Mood of ;itlioii«tnd Imttlc-fields air-again she rushes frantically to his arms-

I iii-nl llii' «-ut of my jiaiiuiloons, and again they are parted ; but not by the dark
Getting over the i/m-d'en fence,

And tliorc I huii!_r tnuii>li.M;d." : form mentioned before, but by the Englishman
'' The song is ended and he conies-I rush into who is rushing madly to escape from Sanjax,

having just heard his pursuer is in the city.
his anus. Just as the lovely Jane was about to Alphonso stretches forth his hand and clutches
carry into effect her amiable intentions a dark him as he flies-with a triumphant shriek he
form strode from the shrubbery and grasping cries, ''give me that 40c.|;Belgium peiforated 13
Alphouso's arm,sternly said " rash man remem-by'15 or die-" and with these cruel words his
ber your vows!" Jane fainted-Alphonso fled- m.-i.-sive broadsword flashed in the evening
the dark form laughed an awful laugh and twilight!-It was an awful moment!"
strode awaywhence it came.

CHAPTER V.-THE DUEL.
CHAPTER III.-THE VOW.

The Englishman looked at Alphonso and
Alphonso fled-heedlessly, and caring not cried "wherefore have you the right to demand

whither-it still rung in his ears " 
your vow" it-the King of Belgium made it for me and me

-what did it mean ? 'Twas thus Jane's prince-alone-death sooner than dishonor, give me but
ly father was a stamp collector, and on his the chance on a fair field and no favor and the
death bed bequeathed her his fortune of fifty oiii' who lives shall own the stamp. " Agreed"
millionsof dollars and his splendid collection ol cried Alphonso and drawing another massive
fourteen stamps-and also he made her swear broadsword from his waisicoai pocket he hand-
that she would never enter into connubial felici- ed it to Sir Splithair, and the terrific battle
ty until her lover could prodniT an undoubtedly began. After they had fought for 22 hours they
Pennine 40 c. Belgium, perforated, 13 by 15. began to grow a little exhausted, and rested
Thus she swore not knowing the terrible under-awhile on their laurels, but when about to re-
taking she was working for the gorgeous Al- sume the fight, Jane who had lain in a dead
phonso. Then Alphonso was called in and de- faint awoke and rushed between the combatants
posed to the same effect-and the Duke of exclaiming " I am the cause of all, kill me."
Lily Lake joined the lovers' hands with these It was an exciting point, but neither of them
words " my children it will be years before the killed her-and Sir Splithair demands an ex-
condition can be fulfilled, but I make the con- planation-it is given. A convulsive shudder
dition solely for that reason that you may grow passes over his manly frame, he reels, and
older for you know you are too young to marry clutches several posts of the piazza. Alphonso
yet. Alphonso I give you this great armful of grimly smiles. lAhere is an intermission of tif-
treasure and with her niy fortune-but remem-j teen minutes allowed Sir Splithair to recover
ber your vow. At these words the venerable I himself-at length he does so-he steps towards
Duke who had seen enough of the world, the pair and says in tragic tones, "young people
thought he might as well go, and he went. The I will no more part you, take the stamp and
scene so gloriously depicted in chapter two was happiness-I give it up and with ir I give my
two months after his obsequies,and the vow was dearest hopes-but, alas ! I am a childless man
not fulfilled ; alas poor short sighted man to and have none to whom to transmit my treasure
place such an unpassable barrier between two Take it and be happy, but when in after'years
loving hearts-live on young hearts all will yet groups of happy children play around you, be-
be well. stow a thought upon the lonely grave of him

CHAPTER IV.-THE PURSUIT. who invented a 40c. Belgium perforated 13 by
15"-he concluded-they raised their eyes to

Five years have passed since Alphonso fled- thank him but the magnanimous Baronet was
and the vow is not fulfilled-Alphonso looks gone-They were married the next day, and
older, and Mrs. Allen's Zylobalsamum ceases to lived happy ever aftewards-and it is said that
invigorate his hair. He has been on a five on the anniversary of that balmy night in De-
years' chase after that 40c. Belgium 13 by 15, cember in which our tale unfolds the spirit of the
and he has got it. He has had a diplomatic deceased Duke of Lily Lake may be seen crossing
correspondence, also personal conversations with the piazza murmuring "The Vow is fulfilled."
the Count of Belgium,and learned that only one
stamp of the kind wanted, was ever made and 

THE EN7D.

that one for an Englishman-he has hunted PRIZE ENIGMA.
that Englishman till he fled from England-
chased him to the Mauritius, thence to the I am composed of 96 letters.
Cape of Good Hope-thence all over the world My 95, 86, 53, 76, 16, 67, 43, 4, 89, 62, 74, 51,
till we find him close on his trail in the same 85, 40, 87, 27, 91, 84, 24, 83, 63, 78,82, 69,
month of the year in which our tale opens, and 90, 96, 38, 81, 48, 10, 33, 59, 75, 71, 80, 78
in the same place-the balmy month of Decem- 22, 31, are often collected by Philatelists.
ber in the city of Sanjax amid the vine-clad " 18, 28, 60, 54, 1, 20, 83, 61, 8, 14, 77, 92,
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57, 04, 65, 7, 40, 79, G6, 38, 88, 9, inscrip- NEW BRUNSWICK

tion on a Stump. 1)1
" 70, 36, r.'.i, 4i, 44, r.s, w, 2:;, n, 45, 52,

7(1, si:, -I1.), 74, 121, 7, SG, inscription un a
Stamp.

" %, :il, 22, 33, 38, 77, 1". 37, 63, 14, 16,13,
43, inscription on a Postage Stump. ALL STAMPS" 47, 5S, 2, 25, 50, 5o, 7'J, M, SO, 4u, 25, CS,
5, 7(>, '.10, inscription un ;i Stain)). WARRANTED GENUINE

" c:;. '.in. :;2, 7, 34, 22. 72, 4<>, ::o, 15, s:i,
89, 25, 88, 2, M, 49. HI, 2S, insciiption AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED !

on un es-ny.

" 3, (ill, 92, 58, 35, 4f>. 85, 14, 94, ::T, 20, NOW ON HAND
40, 0, SS, 28, 70, 75, 19. 33, _29, 68, 35,

Are well known to American Stamp A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
('olloclors. BRITISH, serAMKKM'AN,

" 20, 55, '.Mi. Hi, 89, 4(), 45. 17. 91, 93, X
74. 42, 7-j, '.'->, 12, 79, 7, 4o, 86, 25, is an FORK1 (i N, AND fcaT (..'(.)L( )N1 AL

ob.-o'ete Si;ll!lp.

My whole are Stamp publications. POSTAGE STAMPS!
N K.rn E V.

(Answer next issue). Used, Uini-ed. Obsolete. ^ Pre-,-nt Issue,
AIIXW.M- to en'.'ima in last number . ' Tin' Envelope and Adhesive.

mi- xhiNing Standard Gnideto Postagt Si.t,n/i
cii/lcrtiiiif I'll Niftrs I'll/urs n/iil /'/,",V.s- n,nl Also,-A large stoek nf the
J'/iK/iii/r ,^/niiifi /'"/v/tr/V-.v /'.// ./. J/. Xttii/r/n/t."

The above enigma must have been very diffi-Unequalled Packets!
cult to solve, ami up to the present time of writ-
iiij.' n<> an.-\vers have reached our office. We varying in price from lOc. to $."
really cannot toll how it is, that our enigma sol-
vers, who formerly so readily and proniptlysent All communications to (answered per rc'urn
in their answers, have lately neglected to do so, of mail, certain*, be prepaid, and addressed
unless it be that the enijmias now presented for ANDREW D. ROBERTSON,
solution are .<o terribly hard. We hope to see
a better " turn out" in this respect than here- £0x23, 1J. (>., Sf.J»hn,X.B.
tofnre, this month.

We would direct the attention of our subscri- THE GREAT CANADIAN
bers to the song entitled TRY TRY, AUAIN, am!
after a careful perusal of it, the enigma which FOREIGN Sim? DEPOT.
at first sight appeared difficult to work out, will ESTABLISHED FOTR YEARS.
become comparatively oa\y and little if any diffi- J. A. NUTTEH,
culty will be experienced in its correct solution. Box, 519, P. O., Montreal, Canada.

The 1st prize is a Montevideo 240 cents third GREAT REDUCTSON OF STOCK
issue, lien/ m/v.-2nd LaGuaira "} real blue.
3rd. Mecldenburg 1 seh violet, 4th Belgium J. A. N. is about reducini: br- stock which
lOcts.-A/' warranted'genuine and tunmcd. is the accumulation of tour years, and coii>i.-ts

of many obsolete as well as piv-ent issui
all countries. It is his intention to sell at a re-

Y is it that everyone sends for GIBBS duction of 25 per cent, for three weeks after the
Biios. PACKETS OF STAMPS? insertion of this. Price Li*ts sent on apj

Because it is a known fact that they are the tion. Late issues that are not mentioned in
best and cheapest in the world. this list are on hand. All communications must

Packet H, price 50 cents, contains 25 good be prepaid and addressed as above.
unused Stamps. Packet I, price 50 cents, con- All orders under $1. net, must positively
tains 12 unused and 25 used Stamp?. contain a stamp for reply.

We have on hand at the following low prices: Price Li.>t is in American currency as well as
Belgium, Ic. green; French Empire, lc. ; in sold value.

Italy, Ic. ; Greek, 1 and 2 lepta ; Buden, 1 kr. ; J. A. NUTTER,
Luxemburg, 1 c. Hanover, 3; Kussia, ck. &c. Box 519, P. O.. .Montreal. Canada.-till unused, at 3 cents each.-

Cape of Good Hope, (unused) 4d., old issue "HAMBURG BOTEN."
5c. each ; X<J\Y Smith Wales, Id., red, 3c. "UST received several setts direct from Ham-

UNION STAMP DEPOT, burg, for salr f/ii-np.
Detroit, Michigan. UKO. STEWART, JR.,
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Bxeetsior
WHOLESALE AND EETAIL STAMP MERCHANTS,

ISSUERS OE THE CELEBRATED EXCELSIOR PACKETS.

AND

PUBLISHERS OF "THE POSTMAN'S KNOCK,"

POST OFFICE BOX No. 145,

<3Tola.Z3.,

Price List, 16 pages and covc-r, si.-nt to any address on receipt of 10 Cents.

Stamps bought, sold and exchanged; Collections filled up; Collections for sale. Continentals

20 Cents (goldj per 100.

GK ST:EW.AJR/T, CTIR/.

HAVING correspondents in nearly every Country on the face of the globe, is able to supply Collectors with

NEWLY ISSUED, AND EAEE OBSOLETE STAMPS.

Both used and unused, at prices which for cheapness are unsurpassed by any other dealer in the
trade. Any Stamp wished for, not in stock, will be ordered, and upon its arrival will be imme-
diately transmitted to the party requiring it

Mixed Continentals in endless variety. Constantly on hand USED COLONIALS and

UNITED STATES STAMPS, CHEAP.

Collectors and customers will please take notice that no bogus or forged Stamps are sold at this
establishment. Communications to be prepaid, and addressed

GEO. STEWART, JR. Box 67 P. 0., St. John, New Brunswick.

STOP AND LOOK AT THiS ! Wfi© WANTS 6M1AP STAMPS ?

HAVING a large lot of; STAMPS on hand which I wish to dispose of before the first JUST received and constantly arriving, Stamps from almost every country in the world,
of January, so as to make room for my new which will be sold at a trifle over cost. Send
stock, I will sell for less than cost. for a lot on approval, and compare our prices

Be sure and send for my new PRICE LIST with the other dealers. Mixed Continentals
of Foreign and Colonial Stamps, which will be only 25 cents per 100-atl genuine.-Address
sent, on receipt of a Stamp for postage, to any prepaid.-
address. C. A. FISHER,

J. T. PIKE,
Box 444. P. 0-, Worcester, Mass. Box 320, P. 0., St. John, N. B.
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NOROROSS & TUCK, HINSDALE & Co.. BOX, 425 P. O., Mil-waukee, Wisconsin, Dealers in Aim-i-iran uml F.
Stamp Brokers, Stamp*, an* pr.-i ."i-ril "' i'unii^li Col .:liallkinds of Stamps cheap. Collections bought.

LOOK AT Till-: 1'Jfjri-:*.

H\\K on haii'l tor ;-ale a new and n//r as-,\U un (f '1 nt ! rentt each. Uadrn. Ikr. black, IIsortment ot Foruitin and American dull', i Ulne. r.riiisli Guiana, 1< . I,lark, Brny.il, 10 i
STAMPS, ('<"_% Ian, ,;.! lil;.r, Luber, Jd. ifreen, Meclenbnrfj, J red,Thnni anil Taxis, 1 Mark, etc. THY I -. Addregg with

COLLECTIONS and STAMPS Vvu :ht and ,,,,,. (ilXSDALK. \- Co
sold on commission. x -I'J.'i. 1'. (>., ililwMiiki-i.-, AVi~i

Any Stamp not in stock can be procured at
short notice. \ /I I/ LINE, 824, WALNUT STREET,A. U. IV 1M1IL.\1IKI,IMIIA, PA, V.

Pi- I'M <\:l'iln-nii' s"iit on tvcoipt of return " in American and Foreign PoBtagi " Coins.
stamp and ten cents in inni*«l stamps of small . Mincvi.li-. S;:.'1U, Indian C'uriosiiii-K of all kiln!-.
values, ol'uny country cxi-epr \1>. S. Lavjre nssortment of all the above "., lian.l. Orders

Address, NORCROSS &TUCK, and Exchanges solicited, when prompt n-tuni* \vill be
Box 357, Burlington, Yt., U. ?. A. ALSO,-Publislierof the "Stamp Coll "'""/"'.<Mm

:'.n\ rdiliiin jnft i-rinlr.!. 1'rirc .",(! i-rntH.

HAVlNl! folU.-ti'd vlulst in Kumjir a CLINTON H. CUMMING3, Eastport. Maineiiiti''f!il colled inn of KAKK OBSOLETE and
U. S. A., lias ..n band a lar.irr lot «f Stamps, lioth !"'

pr.'Si lit issues, ll.-ed and unused, and lieiiiL' de- .',.",' ; . 01( or i-ai-h. Addri'-r. \\ nil
siionv of di-posinu' with my surplus supply, I forreply, CLINTON H. CUMMINGS,
v,-i!hc!lat very low prices loo ditlereiit includin'j; 1'. 0. Box, 1 15, i:.i-ip.Ti. Maine.
!>1 it, Kn-ili-ll. Ycn.'liall. I'Yi lirll llriiulilii- \;r. ,

5(J I ' vi \ I OGUE IT* -N. 1AA \\ 'ELL MIXED FOREIGN STAMPS
1UU }\ includinK Austria, old and present

J. C. \\ AI-TKKS Box 1030, ['n>-ia. (In., Saxnny, Nonh and South tlermany, Uol-
Ka-t Saiiiuaw, Midi. and, Bavaria, K< Iv-'nni. AVin-t. mhurg, Ua^fia, lu.ly and

All \varrai.li-d L'I nilinr.

CHEAP, and (Jood Books, published by Poitfrei i.itlir ruin-.! Stall -' !(l cents; do. to BritishHANKY ^ Co., 109, Nassau Street, New '. .

York, and sold by all dealers, or sent post paid Address, ore paid, l>. C. DAWSON,l!i.x -'!'i. T. (>., SL Jiihn, N. 1?.
on receipt of price. Rogue* ami li->:/m rii ^ex-
posing all tricks and trap> of .irrcat cities, and all 1 HO \\TELL MIXFD FOBEIGN STAMPS,
swindles, and humbugs, -"»" eents. - Xu-r<ts iUV; » includinK Austria, old and present,

\Y,nil> Kiiinrini/. tells how to make hundreds Prussia, do., Saxony, North and South Germany. Hol-
land, Bavaria, Hi-ljiiiuii Wnrtemburg, Russia, Italy and

of articles in universal use, made at trifling cost, otlu-rs. All warranted genu
and sold at immense profits, 2o. - Huml'muL- «f /'. st free to tin I'uitci! S atea1 '10 cents ; do. to Brit-
I"< /"<" -':',!'\->i\sm. plain and simple, and how to ieh Provini-o. 'J"> cents.

make the Ma.iric \Vhi>tle, to imitate birds, AJdivw, invpaid, D. C. DAWSi tX,
animals, insects. <S;c., 15c. Ilnn-tn malti <t lm<t Box, "::>:, i>. O., St. ,iu!m. X. B.
JUemory Good, and a pood one better, I 5 ". 'l»m \\T 17 T ¥ ATHE WAY, Saint John, N.B.,
Thumb, Wife and Ila'iy, comic, illustrated, 1.V-. » . _T . Jil has for sole Continentals of
Jeff Davis, comic, illustrated, Wc-LetUr ITVtV- Russia. S-\ r It-ii. Ufi'aiark, Baden,Germany, Austrian,
ing Simplified, 15c. llai'nvi"'. lialy, Saxnny, i-li-., at 'J"i rriils per 100, gold;

"10 Cent- I'. S. i i;iU'iiry.
All kinds ni'Siai'ip> t'nr salf. 'Fur prices >eo Xovem-

her No. (ia/.etti'. Addreup, pi .-t ] aid. at* above.

THE Subscribers having purchased severa of the largest and best collections in New 
THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S

Brunswick and Canada, at an extremely low MONTHLY GAZETTE,
figure, are enabled ;o offer collectors, choice and
rare Stamps, at greatly reduced prices. Newly A. Journal derated to the interests 0/
issued, and other Stamps always in stock. Stamp Collectors and Dealers in
Stamps and Collections bought and sold. All ,T 'orth ?{)/>erica.
orders under 50cts must contain a Stamp for PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH.
reply. Address post-puid - TERMS, SO CENTS PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

RANKIN & CO., Subscribers in '/if I ' Payable
Box 133, P. 0. St. John, N. B. In American Currency.

ffntrf of Ailt-i'tifinq.-5 cents per line for each and
FOR SALE TO THE HIGHEST BIDDEBJ every suhst-'iuent iiiKertion.

Collection of 300 varieties of (used and Printed fort'io Proprii-tor.|GEORGE STE\VAHT, Jrv'R.
__ L unused) British, Foreign, and Colonial it H'//i. .W. \\'i-!>iiit's l',-iiil,u,j and IWiliihliiy Ojjice,

Saint John, New lirunswivk.

Postage Stamps, worth $i5, by the ExceLior All communications must be post-paid and addressed
price list. Apply \p:-i--p<;i<']. immediately. Ad- to
dress- \V. II. \YUYLJE, GEORGE STEWART, JR.,

Box 28, Peith, C. W. Box 67, P. O., St. John, N. B.
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WRITTEN EXPRESSLY FOR THE " GAZETTE.' mendous pace, the doctor galloping alongside,

GOLD and TINSEL. and keeping up a rapid conrersation with hiia.
The doctor had for some time been on excel-

lent terms with Charles Rivers, and many did
BY ARTHUR AHOIKR. not hesitate to call them fast friends. This was,

however, scarcely correct. There was, perhaps,
CHAPTER II. too much difference in their tastes and habits to

make them M>; but still they had a very high
Chnrles Rivers was seated at his desk in his iv,-pect lor each other. "

snug little office in the village, having just closed Of late, the doctor had been particularly
the review of an important point ot law to which friendly, and he and Charles were now very fre-
he had been irivinsr his attention, lie looked quently together, and seemed to seek each other's
at his watch, it was just four. The hours of society. This was only one of the frequent oc-
business were over; and Charles Rivers was casions in which the doctor was in the habit
quite as punctual in leaving at the proper hour of inviting Rivers to his house.
as he was in arriving. He was just about turn- " Pull up, Charlie, or you will kill that beast
ins the key in liis office door, when Dr. Bland of yours," exclaimed Dr. Bland, after they had
rode up to it. proceeded rapidly for some distance. 'A

" Hullo! Lemuel, where the deuce have you merciful man,' &c. ; you know the rest."
been? Your horse looks as much splashed " I bate texts, but that is noreason why I should
with mud as if he had been over Sackville kill my mare; so, 'pull up' is the word."
marsh!'' " That beast trots famously. I am not so sure,

" i have not been to the deuce, my good but your timing was correct. I have not seen
Charlie," replied the doctor; "but I havebeen a trotter for many a day that stood old Rambler
riding for life and death to see a man in Nap- such a tough gallop as your's has done to-day."
pan, who injured himself badly by fa'lrng from '' Did you ever see her match ? "
the roof of a house; and I thought as I was " I think I have one that is almost her equal."
coming home I'd just turn in your way _to see "Where?"
if you would not come over and take a quiet cup " In my stable. He is a new beast; just got
of tea with me. him to-day. He is said to be very fast."

By-the-by, I'd like to know what sort of time " Where did you get him ?"
that new mare of yours makes in the sulky. " He was brought from Annapolis for me.
They say she is fast : though as you have had Perhaps you would like to try him."
her so short a time, I suppose you have never "Yes, I would."
tested her speed.'' "Arery well, we'll have him put in the sulky

"I have, though ; and I tell you what it is, when we get to the house, and you can see
she makes the dust fly when there is any wind, what there is in him."
-at other times the mud. As soon as the friends got to the stable they

What do you think of 2.43 and that on an went to have a look at the horse, and even
ordinary road ?" Charlie who was a critic in such matters could

" Impossible." find no fault with him. There he stood,-a tall,
" Fact; but I'll yoke her up, and show you straight-looking horse, full seventeen hands

how she drives. That cantering rascal of yours and coal-black, without a single white hair.
will have to be spry if he means to keep along- " Is not he a beauty ? " said the doctor.
side of me." Charles could only echo the sentiment.

Charles Rivers started for the stable at the When tea was over, Dr. Bland called his man
hotel where his horse was, and was soon driving and told him to put the new horse in the sulky
his fast trotter out towards his house at a tre- and bring him to the door.
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"Lead him by the head," said the doctor ;is As ho spoke Dr. Bland sit down on th"

he was closing the door. and covered his face with his handkerchief.
In a few minute-; they went out totfhc veran-He was weeping ; yes, weeping bitterly.

dah in front of the house to wait for the. new In the mean time, the bo ly hid been carried
horse. They had not to wait long. Tlc>y had into the next h<m><. The Coroner vras sent fir,
not exchanged ten words when they heard the a jury sworn, and a ven.lii.-t found in arr-ord
quick tramp of ahorae's hooi',.o;> the ground,and with the facts of the case. In two days the re-
in an instant tlie horse flew past, the end of tlie mains of the unfortunate man were consigned
house with the speed of the ostrich of the de- to its kindred clay, there soon to be forgotten
sert. One of the shafts of the sulky was still by all. exccnt by a widowed mother whose only
attached to his harries-*; the. ivsr of it was gone. Mi'M'ort he had been.
He rushed through the gateway into the road Tin' mo-niri'..' after this accident took phr-e.
and was out of sieht in a moment Charles luvers rude over to see Dr. R'-irid.

" Good God !" exclaimed I livers,;'what has When he came to meet him he seemed pale and
happened?" the doctor was mute, neitherspoke toil-worn.
nor moved ; he was evidently paralyzed with " Lemuel. " said Rivers, " I want to buy
wonder and perhaps with fear. thai };" r-e ; name your price.''

Rivers ran past the house towards the barn. " \Vhat do you want of him ?"

and there he saw a sight that was notion M "" l have a particular use for him."
be forgotten-there in the pathway lay the hro- "Take him then. 1 will ask nothing for him.
ken fragmentsof the sulky, and a litlle heyond Only keep him out of my sight."
the Stable a man stone dead with the mark of "' I prefer buying him." �

a horde's shoe deeply indented in his forehead. " Very well, then, a nominal price. lie eo*t
It had crushed into his brain, and he had evi- me Forty pounds ; yon shall have him for live."
dently died instantaneously. 

" A li.ii'Li.-iin ; he:c is (lie money.
Piiven led the horse away with him in tri-

If Rivers was speechless with bqrror,it is not umph, refusing to gratify Dr. Bland's curio-ity
surprisinir. To behold a man killed in an instant. a* in what he intended to do with him. They
iu his prime ami strength, whom he had seen were not, however. Ion*.* kept in the dark. liefive minutes before full of health and " lusty put the brute in one of his own fields, went to
life" was surely a sight to appal the strongest the hou.-e got his rifle, and shot him dead, re-
heart. And, again, the thought that the very marking as he did so that he would never kill
same accident might have happened to him any more men. and expressing at the same
lent additional horror to the scene. The tragedy time the uncharitable hope that the fellow who
was easily explained. The domestics had seen sold him to Dr. Bland might get his brains
it. all from the windows, the man had jumped kicked out in like manner.
into the sulky to drive round to the door. In
an instant the horse started-kicked out with Charles Rivers took good care that the
both heels straight at the man's head-smash-mother of the unfortunate man should not suf-
ed the sulky to atoms and then galloped like a fer. He sent her everything she required, and
demon down the road. in addition, forty pounds in money, being the

value of the horse which had killed her son.
" And this," thought Rivers, is what might

have happened to me, had I been unfortunate A day or two after these events took place,
enough to get behind that accursed devil of a Rivers received a note from Fllen Foster re-
horse." questing his presence at tea that evening.-

In the meantime the doctor had partly re- Charles Rivers was constantly at the house of
covered his self-possession, and joined the party Miss Foster, and an invitation of this kind was
which had gathered round the corpse. But tlie something unusual as he was in the habit of
face of the dead man was not whiter than his going there to tea, without being asked when-
own, and his hand was scarcely as cold. He ever it suited him ; and he and Ellen Foster
had not yet spoken a word-his tongue seemed were almost like brother and sister. He there-
to have lost the power of articulation, and his fore fully expected to meet some strangers there
voice was seemingly gone. this time, but was deceived. None but Miss

" Speak !" cried Rivers " where did you get Fo.-ter and her father were present.

this horse. The man who sold him to you if he _ " Well Charlie" said old Mr. Foster affec-
knew of his tricks is a murderer-a wilful tionately shaking hands with the youth, " glad
murderer!" to see you, where have you been for the last

" This seemed to have the effect of raising week ? Ellen thought something had happen-
the doctor from his lethargy. With a strong ef- ed to you and sent over a note to see if you
fort he broke the spell which seemed to seal his were alive. How does the mare go, by the way?''
lips, and his voice as he spoke was strong as " D ! excuse me, 1 should have said a
before. plague to all trotting horses ! That poor ostler's

" Yes, a vile murderer. He has killed that death has quite turned rue against them."
man. 0 God it is awful-cut off so sudden.y ! " Yes, that was dreadful. I don't wonder,
May the Lord have mercy on his soul!" Lucky for you, you were not behind him."
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Ellen just then came in, and after shaking anger. "They shall get no explanations from
hands with Charles told him that she wanted me. If I have been a wild young man, that is
him'to go with her after tea to Amherst. my own affair. Let them leave the past alone.

" We can rido over," she said, " on horse- It is enough for them to look at the present and
hack and a smart gullop will do us no harm. If the future. Miss Alice is commencing her cen- -
we can persuade Alice to come with us all the sorship of my conduct rather early.''
better." " Nay, Charles, you are rash and wrong her.

" Very well, I shall be happy to g° w'tn J'ou She has defended yon before her mother, and
'As for Alice, I have not seen her for these three expressed her disapprobation of her mother's
or four days. One thing or another has always wish for her to break the engagement."
interposed." "If I do her wrong, I am sorry ; but why

'' Well, you are a nice man surely to he en- does her mother interfere?"
gaged to my cousin, anil not go to see her for "She probably thinks it her duty to do so.'

rig a time ; you should he ashamed of your- It is not improbable that her regard for her,
self! If I had a beau I'd tench him better." child's happiness prompts her to speak."

" Poor girl ! you have none, have you?" " Or her wish to mix her piety up with my
" None at all." affairs."
"' You forget Edward P.l.Hiid." "Possibly a little of both."
" Oh, no ; hut he's away, you know,-I mean By this time they had reached Mrs. Alton's,

here.'' and were mci at the door by Alice. She read-
" All very fine. Miss Clien. hut I guess he's ily agreed to accompany them to Amherst, and

the ' cominir man' absent or present." her greeting to Charles was affectionate and
Edward Bland of whom we have here mad" kind as ever. She evidently still accorded to

mention for the first time was a twin lirnllier of him the highest place in her heart, Charles,
thedoctor's, hut in every re-pert his contrast. on the contrary, was cold and formal with her, "
hoth in looks and disposition. He was, to lei] and seemed so chilling in his manner towards '
the truth., not a little like Charles Ri\ "i's whose- her, that she was more than once tempted to
friend he had hern at college, and the resem- ask him the cause. It was well she did not do
blance extended to their habits as well as their so, for he then was in no humor for reasoning
loots, lie was a lawyer, also, and had heen or listening to reason,-he was experiencing
absent in Europe for fonie months on a tour the worst of all feelings.-that of being angry
previously to his commencing the practice of with himself. To an upbraiding mind, consci-
his prods-ion. He was. however, expected ous of its own folly, this is the sting of the ad-
home soon. People said that he was engaged der which gnaws at the heart without the pow-
to Ellen Foster, and there was doubtless some er to remove it.
truth in the report. Ellen Foster observed the constraint under

After tea the horses were brought round to which the lovers were labouring, and, as usual,
the door, and Charles and Ellen cantered down ridiculed them for it.
the avenue. " Well, you are a pretty pair of love-birds.

" Charles," she said, as soon as they reached Is that the way you intend to treat each other
the wood, " I have something very serious to through life ? Come, make up your differences
say to you. I intend not to give yon a scolding I am ashamed'of you, Charles. You have been
which I 'think you deserve, but to warn you entirely in the wrong, and do you expect to
that Alice has heard something of your career mend the matter by displaying your anger ? I
at college which has given her great pain. will leave you for a little and gallop on ahead.
Her mother, also knows of it, and in short. If by the time I return you have not become
it has produced a feeling against you in as good friends as ever I will disown you both."
their minds which will require extra.good beha-So saying the high spirited girl urged her horse
viour on your part to eradicate and efface." to a gallop and left them.

" Of what have they heard ?" No differences are in general so easily settled
" Of your drinking. &c., and, to speak gener-as those of lovers, and it was therefore not long

ally, beinea very wild young man." until Charles and Alice came to an amiable
" And Alice knows this?" understanding, Charles confessed his rashness
"She does." and haste, and Alice promised to pay no heed to
" Who is her informer ?' anything she heard or his past life.
"Icannot say, some vulgar old gossip I sup- They joined Ellen again in a few moments and

pose. '' after a short canter were in Amherst. After
"What does she propose to do about the they had transacted their business there they

matter, I wonder ?" turned their faces slowly homeward.
" I do not know, but I know this, that Alice They had just come to one of those places so

wag very near not seeing you again-and had common in all our provincial highways where
she taken her mother's advice your chances of the road had been changed and a new one run
making explanations would be small." a few rods from the old one. A thin screen of

" Making explanations! " Charles'face flush-small spruce bushes separated the two roads.
ed, and he spoke with asperity if not with Darkness was just coming on and objects were
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not distinctly visible many yards off-the party Rivers was the last person, people thought, who
was coming along at a slow pace talking and should become the victim. Such a daring plot,
laughing and every one appearing to enjoy the -for he was universally liked and admired.
affair. Rivers was rather behind the rest of He had not. it was thought, a single enemy in
the party, his horse on a slow walk, suddenly the country ; but the desirnof the miscreant
he heard the bark of a dog close behind him. who fired at him was evidently murder. lie
His horse started ; the samcinstant, he heard the bad no doubt waited his arrival, concealing him-
report of a gun and felt something pass through self in the M-reen of liu-hes between the two
his hair. The person who had fired at him hid roads, until the moment arrived when he might
evidently been in the bushes. He spurred his slay him with impunity-
horse into them rapidly, and the same instant a The magistrates talked about holdim: an in-
horseman emerged and galloped down the! old vestigation, but it was not soea-y to investigate
road. The man had a lai-ire cloak thrown over a matter where there was nothing to work upon,
him which entirely coverd and ̂concealed hi- no clue to seize hold of which might lead to the
figure so that it was impossible to make ont his detection of the offender.
identity. Hirers pressed his horse to his ut- Dr. Bland was inexpressibly shocked when
most speed in pursuit. For a moment he seem- he heard of the danger to which his friend had
ed to gain on the strange horseman but only been exposed.
for a moment. The stranger gave bis horse the " It was horrible," he said, " shocking, la-
spur and in a lew seconds left Rivers hopcle->!v mentable, to think that man should attempt the
behind so that nothing remained for him to do lite of his fellow man."
but to give up the pursuit. lie offci-'.'d his aid to discover the assassin,

lie returned to where he bad left the ladies ami nex' moniiiii: in company with Charles,
and found them half speechless with astonish- stalled lor llie spot win re the fellow had been
ment and horror. Sucli an occurrence was an concealed lie wa~ mounted on a small, low set
unheard of thing in Nova Scotia. It seemed Canadian horse which he sometimes used when
like bringing the customs of the Comanchc Kambler was us. d up with hard driving.
Indians among civili/ed men. Charles rode his iron grey. "Wolf," the sauie

" Could you not catch him?" asked Ellen as he hud used the evuiin_r before
soon as she could speak. They reached the place, tied their horses to

11 Catch him-no; his horse went like the a tree, and went in to make an examination.
wind. I could not ride to within gun shot of The ground was soft among the spruce bushes,
him." and they could see plainly the track of thehm>f's

" Was he so fast- feet where he had been reined with his side to
''Fast,-I know of only one horse in the the road in the most favorable position for a

country that can gallop as he did." sudden start as soon as the gun was fired.
"Which is be?" The track was a 'arge one, evidently that of a
"Dr. Eland's Rambler. Nothing but a loco- large and powerful horse, and they could trace

motive can overhaul the long legg'd rascal; and his course out to the old road which was some
its my belief that the fellow who shot at me to- yards distant, and from thence over the sod
night was either mounted on him or the devil." which now covered the old road, some two hun-

"Nonsense, Charlie." dred yards, until it joined the new one. They
" Of course it must be nonsense ; but this fel- could see the track of every bound he had

low galloped in Rambler's style, with that infer- made as he galloped along ; and such bounds-
nal grinding of his hoofs in the gravel as he full sixteen feet every'jump.
went, and throwing it back behind him a hun- ;l By heavens!" cried Charles, suddenly,
dred feet or more, besides making as much after regarding one of those tremendous tracks
noise as a mail coach." attentively for some moments, "the horse the

" Can you form no idea who the man was?" fellow rode had legs galloped excessively like
" Not the slightest; his cloak hid him effec- your Rambler. Just such a track as he'd make

tually." too. Is it not, doctor? By the by, where is
Thus conversing on the astounding occurrence, Rambler,-you don't ride him to-day?"

they went homeward. Alice had nearly fainted " I've had him for some days in my back
with terror for Charles' safety, and Ellen was pasture. I used him up badly that last ride I
not by any means easy in mind. took to Nappan, and am giving him a rest. But

The astonishment and alarm which this event | as you remarked, that certainly does look like
produced in both families can be more easily his track. It would be rather curious, would it
imagined than told. So closely had the bullet not, if some villian had been stealing the horse
grazed Charles Rivers' head, that the skin was of one friend to aid him in his attempt to mur-
even slightly touched. Nothing but the start- der the other."
ing of his horse saved him, for he had evidently " Curious, indeed. Wolf can gallop some.
been fired at by an accomplished marksman,and but that horse ran away from him, just as if I
the aim taken with murderous accuracy. The had been standing still, when his rider put him
tidings soon spread over the country, every per- out a little."
son was alarmed for their o^n safety. Charles They had not ridden far down the new road,
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when Charles Rivers pulled up his horse, and pai-us have been removed, and two others iden-
at the same time utte.'ed aa exclamation of sur- tical in value, but widely different in design,
prise. have come forth to do duty in their stead. De-

" Look !" he said, pointing to the earth. sign : _ within an unperforated, rectangular
The doctor looked in the direction indicated. frame is a pearled circle containing the royal

Yes. there it was again. There was the same arms, with robes of state, at top of which is a
large track in the soft nmd at the entrance of a crown. The name of the country is above and
gateway on the side of the road. The gate was value below. 1 para green on rose, 2 paras red
a high one, but the horse had evidently gone brown on mauve, unwatermarked.
clear over it. as there was the deep indentation of
his feet where he had landed on the nllier PRUSSIA. Among the relics of the sanguin-
side. The field was an old meadow, cover-d ary struggle in which this country took a pro-
with thicA <'Tass, where it was impossible tu fol- minent part, are two more field Post Stamps,
low h;> track. which have lately been found. We will describe

" What do vou think of that for a jump, doc-one. Upon an envelope, is made an impress-
tor?'1 asked Hivers. ion with a circular hand-stamp, in black ink ;

" A high 1> ap. certainly ; a good horse and a the Russian Eagle crowned, in the centre and
bold rider I should say." K. PREUSS. 4. RIIEIN. LANDW. REGT. Nc. 30

" And not a bad marksman, if I may be al- goes round the toff, at the bottom is 3 BATAIL-
lowed to jiii!::e liy the hole in my hat." LON, L' /(.sTlilER,

"Not bud : but we had better g<> to (he bad; ITALY. The long expected 20 centesimi is
pp-tuvo and see if any one has been tampering out.
with Humbler."

To the doctor's back pasture they went ac- PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.-We would in-

cordingly, and had no difficulty in finding the form our tran-tlantic brethren that the labels

horse. An examination sunn c.invinced them now offered for sale, in the European Philatelic
that lie had been driven hard the nidit befnre. market, as essays for this Island, are most de-
and his sides were well gored by the marks of cidedly bogus. No such essays have been author-
the spur. ized to appear. For the amusement of our sub-

"Yes," said Dr. Eland,, "it is just as! scribers in Prince Edward Island we will de-
thought.' Some infamous rascal has evidently -ei-ibe this rx.«/;/ (?) In an oblong frame is a
siolen him to aid his vile attempt to murder >te iiiier. sailing towards the right, figure 10 in
you." four corners, PRINCE EDWARDS ISLAND POST-

''If the brute could only speak," said Rivers. \'.:: at top, TEN* CENTS below, frame ornament-
"we might get the truth out of him. lie can- ed with fancy work, black on yellow paper, un-
not, however, and it is useless speculating on perforated and unwatermarked. How dp you
that point. Rambler was clearly the horse, but like your ni'ir Stamp fellow-colonists ? Ain't it
who was the rider?'' splendid ? What a pity the bright, translucent

"Ah," said the doctor, "that question is a genius who caused the awiy to be made did notknow that. Prince Edward and not Prince Ed-
difficult one to answer."

ward's Island wa* the correct thins:. How cruel
(To Ije Continued.) in us to expose his little coup </<' Pli!l<<t<-U'\ and

how sad it is to think over his ruined hopes!
But let us leave this affecting scene and turn
our attention to things more pleasant.

MONTEVIDEO.-This country has issued, in
addition to its new set of Postage Stamps, two LUXEMBOURG.-37»c. is now bistre, formerly
envelopes for franking the official correspond- green.
ence ot the Postal authorities. They are both QUEENSLAND.-A new four-pence, same de-
printed on the flaps of the envelopes, and in de- sign as present issue: color mauve on white un-
sign are as follows : 1st. In the centre of an watermarked paper, has just been issued.
oval the arms of Montevideo appear, at the top
of which is the rising sun; inscription, SERVICIU CEYLON.-Our London Philatelic Corres-
DE CORREOS above, and MONTEVIDEO below ; pondent writes us as follows. " I have just been
color, blue ; the other is also oval, but not up- shown a new Stamp for the Island of Ceylon,
right and differs from its confrere considerably : which I here describe : in an rectangular frame
the arms in the centre and sun are smaller, the within a circle is a profile of Queen Victoria to
inscription is ADMINISTRATION DE CORREOS at the left, in a corner at top is CEYLON, below
top and MONTEVIDEO at bottom : the centre THREE PENCE, watermarked C. C. (Crown
oval containing the arms,has two scrolls leading Colonies) with crown, perforated and pripted
from it, at top, right and left sides. The left side in pink on white glazed paper. W ill endeavour
has REPUBLiCA,the other DE URUGUAY ; color to send copies nest mail for your inspection,"
red. SHANGHAI.-A new set has appeared, similar

SERVIA.-Of the set of five new Stamps in design, to the former issue.
which we chronicled last month, the 1 and '2 Several other Stamps will be noticed next month.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS to a hard worked class nf public servants, to

M. S., Xfeir For/-.-1. The Stamps on your letter, are compel them to collect their pay in tim ctnt
your properly; anil no Idler earner has any 1'i^lil I" dribblets. The letter-carriers, like other em-
Steal them. You shouhl complain to tin1 Post Maslcr iit ployees, should be on fixed salaries.' Why
ouce, ami lie will no iloiiht arrange mallei's to your sal should they, tiny more than the clerks at theisfartioii. -J. There is mi po«iai:e on papers 111 tlii.-
Countrv. H. The House in London wbicu you mention, window be p.'iid in fees? We certainly can see
is strictly reliiilile: perKips your lotnTs have gone no L'ood reason for the one move than the other
astray- '"!. Mneh o!,li-o,l for your kind \vishos. and hope that Po-tiua-i.er General McMillan

E. K., T/inivlil, ('. IT;-Your siihseriplioii ends \\illi \vill still further sknali/e histeim of oth'ee ,by
tlie March No. giving us a free delivery as well as a reduced

T. C, V., MV.vV Jfeaton, .)/.r«.- Yourrnli rnplioll is for i-atr of po-tage.
only 8 months, instead of I _ ;.'i ronis I'. S. Cy., (nol .-n In making these suggestions we do not do-ceals). pays tor one year. 1'aper sent.

F. K. .lr., ]\'iis/iiiiflnii.-\\'e atr»in 1a';e tl'e trouhle to sire to put ouvse'.vi s forward ; s knowing more
iiil'iirni you dial the postage tVoin ihe I'uiieil S... than other people, nor have it mule: s Ood that
New r>ruiisu iek. is TKN iTiiis.no! three. This little any of the contemplated alterations have come
fuel, we wish you to ilislinelly anuerslaud ; as its non- of the bints we may have given heretofore in
olisrrvanee hy you, ini^ht cause a " coolness". relation t<> Postal affairs. Our vanity We hope

* * <>t/»T /: HI i\i <'-~ill rea ii " dlatt »"' ntion. will never lead us into egotism. \\ e are luoie
anxious for the change.-, than the credit of

THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S them. Not- is tin1 subject new ; it has received
the study of the thoughtful, in all phases of
lii'e. for many .M""'- past : and. after the cheap
postage experience of the mother countiy, it
doi > not require more than ordinary intelligence
to ' nab'e any one to make up his mind as toSAINT JOHN, N. ]!., I'KIHM'AKV, 1867. what should be'lone in P.ritish Ann-lira. Let
us therefore, Mr P. M. (r.. have che;.p letter,

CHEAP P 0 S T A (i 1 "',. cheap bo.ik, and cheap pan-el Postage with
We are pleased to observe by our exchanges, free delivery, and your name anil manage-

that the 1'ostal arrangements in our own and ment will mark an era in the Postal history of
other countries begin to vcc-cive ationtinii in the province.
influential quarters ; and the prospect is that
before a great while, increased facilities and im- Messrs Geo. P. Rowell A: <_V. the great ad-
portant reductions will be made on carrying vertising agents of Bo-ton, and New York, have
rates. The commercial community seems fully sent us a copy of their paper, the A*l<-i ,"//<.,""'.",-
alive to the desirability of the changes indicated; (iir.ifte. which starts with a monthly circulation
and, as the Postal service is not one of party, of 10,UUO copies. It is handsomely printed on
there is a fair prospect, that, with a little agita- an excellent quality of paper, is well got up,
tion, such modifications will be made in our and the articles and items are exceedingly
inland'postage, as will bring it move into unison interesting to every one. whilst the subscrip-
with the enlightened and liberal policy of the tion price, is only one dollar a year. Address
mother country. In former articles we have <lfi:-itt'\ Boston. Mass.
pointed out some of the incongruities ot Postal
rates in British America, and it is satisfactory We are indebted to Thos. Kirwan. Esq., pub-
to us, as it must be to every New Brunswicker, lisher, of Summerside P. K. I. lor a copy of the
to learn that this matter has been occupying I'rni/i-i'xa M,ii/<i:ini' whose lii.-t number appear-
the attention of the Post Master General, and ed last month. It is composed ot original and
that we are promised a reduction in our foreign selected articles in prose and verse, presents a
'or United States Postage, as soon as our sister very creditable appearance, and we trust that
provinces will assent thereto. The reduction, its proprietor will receive sufficient remunera-
it is said, will be from 10 to 5 cents on letters tion of a pecuniary character to enable him to
of the usual weight, carried from this to the enlarge it. It is issued monthly at $ 1.00 per
States aud vice, versa. The head of our Postal de- annum.
partment deserves credit for this onward .step,
and we hope that he will not fail to follow it That thriving little place-Wolfville, Nova
up until his efforts are crowned with success. Scotia,-not only possesses a Seminary,-where
We would also like to see him use his influence so many of our St. John young ladies go to get
with his colleagues and others in endeavouring ' book larnin,"-a College for young gentlemen,
to obtain for this province, at least, a FREE and other educational institutions, but also a
DELIVER^ of letters. The present system is first class weekly newspaper, containing well-
very unsatisfactory and opposed to the spirit of written editorials (not the bosh so often found
the age. It leads to a great waste of valuable in country newspapers) poetry, tales, essays,
time, when change has to be made or waited news items, &c. The name 'of this print" is
for, or a receipt for a registered letter signed, The Acadian and $1.00 is the annual subscrip-
as it often happens,and is degrading we think tion price.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS. FORGED STAMPS
TlIE PlU',\TKUST. tlii/Jttoii, Stnffonl Smith FROM

<C- (.'».,- 1 ins is the highly appropriate title of "THE VADE MECUM"
a first class monthly of some 16 pages, whose
first NIL, appeared December 1st, 1866. That BY J. M. STOURTON, ESQ.
it will he hailed with (icliirht by the now tens of
tlimi. amis ..t' collectors throughout the globe, we MONTEVIDEO.
cannot dfiuht. tor the "set up" is certainly ad- Inscription in block letters. Value twiee intuirftble, whilst the engravings, articles, paper.
and printing cannot h" excelled. The cover is figures. Oblong. 120 centesi'.nos, blue ; 180 c.,

green ; 240 c., red.
quite elaborate ; at the ton, in the centre, is n
portrait of Sir Rowland Hill, the great champion GENUINE. FORGED.
of Cheap Postage, and in the four corners are The numerals indica- The numerals indi-
cuts ot Stamps, the whole printed in deep black. ting the value of the cating the value, are
The "drawisi" as Artemus Ward would say, 01 stamps are on a level Inwer than the word
the engraver or whoever it. was. lias made a sad with ' Cents.' 'Cents.'
mistake, I in >iuv eyes), in having the cover All the 1 ett eri n p The lettering is much
printed so very black : happily all tastes are not though thick, is small larger and not so close
alike. and com pact, and is of together, and some of
" Mr.Peniberton contributes a paper on Forged a uniform size. the letters are much

Stamps which will lie continued in succeed- The word ' Correo', larger than the others.
ing numbers until finished and also on the both on the right and
Water-marked Victorian Siamps which is very left side of the stumps The word ' Correo'
acceptable toTimbrophilists, interested in water- touches the line above does not touch in any
murks. The article mi "' Philately" is a capital and below in several place, the _ line above
one. and the rest o(' the contents consisting of places. and below it.
Newly 1 sued Stamps, Reviews, Postal scraps, N. B. The forgeries are much larger than
Correspondence, &c., are well written and ex- the originals, and are generally found postmark-
ceedingly interesting. We wish the new enter-ed. The genuine are almost always unobliter-
prise every success, and hope that it will live to atcd. The 120 cents, blue, is by far the rarest
a good old age. V of the three, and when genuine, is almost unat-

Tir>; STAMP COLLECTOR'S MAOA/INE. Jinth, tainable. I know of only one specimen genuine.
Alfrf.il Ninth <!'" <\>.-The continued prosper- 1859. Value once in figures. Oblong. 60 c.,
ity ut this well conducted periodical proves i.e- pale brown ; 80 c., yellow; 100 c., rose : 120 c.,
yondadoubt, that Stamp collecting instead of blue ; ISO c., light green ; 240 c., verrnillion.
" dying out" as many old fogies, would have us
believe, is rapidly on the increase. The num- GENUINE. FORGED.
ber before us commences the fifth volume and The're is an accent JVo accent over the
fully sustains its -well established character as over the second 'E' second ' E' in 'centesi-
an authority on all matters relating to Philatel- in ' c e n t es i m o s.' 11IOS.'

ism. The reading matter, illustrations, paper Colours rather dim. Colours are bright.
and type are all that can be desired by the most
fastidious. We need scarcely say more of this NAPLES. *
really meritorious publication, further than that 1860. Arms in a circle. Rect. 4 tornese,
every collector should have it. pale blue. (Prov. Gov).

We have received from the publisher Mr- W. Forgery No. 1.
M. Wright r List of the shipping registered at
this port, compiled by Controller Smith. It is GENUINE. FORC".
of incalculable value to those for whom it is There is v i sible, The headis wantiiu/.
specially designed, and is printed with that where the three legs
neatness so characteristic of Mr. Wright's join, asmallhead.
office. Letter ' T' is slightly Letter' T' is perfect-

blotched.The first number of the St. John monthly ly clear.
fnJ/'t, a new temperance paper, has been laid Same Device. Forgery, No. 2.
on our table. It is very creditably got up, and GENUINE. FORGED.
is only 30 cents a year.

Die-printed. Lithoyraphed.
A new bi-monthly Magazine, entitled The The 1 e 11 e r ' T' is I The letter ' T' i s
or/rffusife Rc>-it'io, of some 12 pages, published badly done and blotch-well clone, and perfect-

at 40 cents, (U. S. cy.), per annum, by Shirk ed. ly dear.
and Stibsen of Mount Joy, Pa., has just

;>edus. It is replete with interesting tales 1857. Same device. I gr., lake-circular;
and articles. 50 gr., lake oval.
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GENUINE. FORGED. and value in word- at bottom. Id. black, red,

Printed on rough Printed on smooth, carmiiie, bistre ; -d. \vnnillion, red. rose, yel-low ; 4d. red, carmine, rose; 6d purple, brown.and rather thick paper. and very thin pa pel-.
After the letter 'Or' No stop after the violet, given ; 1 shilling green i I and

there is a colon. letter ' (',.' unperformed. !\!o-r of the old issuesare water-
Th e horse's tail The horse's tail al- marked with a swan, those of the current issue

with a swan, C. C. Crown, &c. The Stampstouches the shading of most, but does not </»//V
the circle. toiifh the shading of the of this colony bearing the perforations in the

circle. centre, are tho^e UM>d by the ofi'vials - not by
the convicts as Ins Uen erron< ously supposed- "

N. B.-A good magnifying glass will be in their correspondence with the Home Govern-
found indispensable in noticing the small " (.!' ment. The perforations are made so as to pre
which is found in most of the genuine copies of vent the resident stall' from prepaying their
this stamp. l'i;\ate correspondence at the public expense,

1860. White cross in a circle. Rcct. j tor- 
without detection.

Sui Til At STRALIA.nese, pale blue.
The first issue took place in l*o<i. Design:

GENUINE. FORGED. head of (,1'ieen Vieioria to the left in a ciividar
In the white line There is no ' G.' engine tin lied di.-k ; inscription Sdr.il AUS-

under the half, there TRALIA in arched label at top. over which, in
will be found a minute straight line, i- /'n.-,-/,i://\ value in words below,-
' (' ' star in four coiners. The ground cun.-ists of

The horse's forelegs The horse's forelegs s|unilnl-. and net work, perforated and not per-
do nut touch tin; line tnncli the line which Ibraied, rectangular and printed in color on
w h i c h divide s the divides th c compart- white- paper. 1 d. green ; I'd. orange, red ; (id.
compartments, and ments. lilac, blue, slate grey ; 1 shilling yellow, brown ;
which is just in front Thcj/i'H/'x ilr Us are lid. oranue.
of the animal. The not curved or pointed. Hud. iVoiile of Queen crowned, to left in an
J/i'iirx ilr Us are curved, The 'B' in ' P.ollo' oval border; SOUTH AUSTRALIA at top, NINE
and look sharp at the is b a d 1 y done, and |'I:N< i-: below, on retieulaied ground, rectangu-
ends. All th<5 letters seems Innji i' than the lar. colored impression and water-marked with a
of the inscription are rest of the word. star.
of a uniform, size. 3rd. 1865. The same Stamp ('Ml}, with TEN-

NASHVILLE. PENCE printed over the old value in blue ink.
Color, deep orange n d. Denticulated.

1861. On blue paper. Rcct. 5 c.. crimson :
ft c., grey. postal Chit-Oat.

GENUINE. FORGED.
The amount of Orders drawn at the Post

Border consists of Border consists of Office, St. John, in 1866. war- * 211.455.08 ; and
one blue narrow line. two lines, a n a rr o w amount paid $220, 151. Hi). Drawn in January

and a broad one. 1867 $ 1922.16 ; same month last year $ 1070.-
Star to the right of Star to the right of 2',». Amount paid $21665.73, correspondingword ' paid' is on a ' paid' is slightly above month 1866, $1244:!.','!.level with it. it.

During the quarter ending 31st January,
1867, there were drawn orders at the Post OfticeTHE AUSTRALIAN STAMPS.
St. John, to the amount ofs .">sss,55 ; paid,

WESTERN AUSTRALIA. $ 55135.34. Corresponding period last year,
The first issue consisted of but two Stamps : drawn, $ 4452.34 ; paid, $37466.59.

2d. brick-red, and 6d. bronze. The design was POST OFFICE REGULATIONS. ]. Letters
a swan on plain ground, swimming between
reeds, towards the left, in octagonal trans-may be sent under cover of night, but the clerks
verse frame : inscription WESTERN AUSTRALIA are not to be enveloped in darkness. 2. Post-
POSTAGE, at top and sides; value below in words. masters must have the Stamp of respectability
Colored impression on white paper. 

about them. 3. The Post-master General is

2nd. Similar to first issue, except that there not to accept any foreign orders. - Punch
are no reeds. The back ground consists of net- A LETTER OF "VITAL IMPORTANCE. "-
ted work, and the frame is not so wide.-4d. When the Earl o gn was of Elgin was Postmaster
blue. General in 1860, he gave the following as proof

3rd. The same as No. 2, but frame oval, and that, in the estimation of some people," vital
the inscription is POSTAGE W. AUSTRALIA.-1 importance" is valued, at something less than
shilling brown, maroon. five shillings. A gentleman called at the Post

4th, 1860-1865. Swan to the left on netted Office respecting a letter which he had posted,
back-ground in transverse oblong frame, color- declaring that it was of " vital importance,"
ed impression, inscribed WESTERN AUSTRALIA, that his application should be granted. He
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was told that such an application involved much Twenty tons, or forty eight and a half square
trouble, and a great departure from the ordin- miles of Postaga Stamps are consumed annually
ary rules ; but that, under the special circum-in the United States, enough to roof a large
stances, it would be granted on his paying the township, with all its houses, churches, barns.
clerk who would have to make the examina- gardens, forests, and farms ; or if you choose
tion a gratuity of five shillings. No sooner, to make a ribbon of them, enough to reach
however, was this condition named, than the nearly from the equator to either poles, or twice
" vital importance," and the applicant at once the length of the Mississippi river. So that if
disappeared. everybody would be obliging enough to use the

government stamp on the envelope itself, the
FROM the Report of the U. S. P. 0. Depart-mere omission of these little extra bits of paper

ment we learn that the following Stamps were would lighten the m lil-bags by more than forty
issued during the past, year : thousand pounds, and save' in paper fifteen or
DENOMINATION. NUMBER ISSl'ED. VALUE. twenty thou.-andidollary. The Postmaster Gener-
1 cent Stamps $ 74,506.00 el does not impart that information in so many

47,554,tl(M 951,092.00 words, but he assures us that nearly 350 millions
3 283,762,300 8,512.869.00 of Stamps have been sold in the past year, be-
5 1,204,480 60,224.00 sides nearly forty millions of stamped envelopes
10 4,055.'.i4o 405,594.00 and a simple calculation reduces the story to
12 994.000 the more tangible form we have given it. -
15 166,000 2 1.901). 00 merican.
24 1,911,825 458,838.00 BLACK MAILING : A coloured individual30 515,320 154,590.00
90 53,840 48,456.00 mailing a letter.
Newspaper & Peri-

odical o. in, & 25 65,420 6,306.00 PRIZE ENIGMA.
cent Stamps,

Total value of Stamps $ 10,816,661.00. I consist of 75 letters.
2 cent Envelopes 3,514,250 My 69, 52, 29, 2, 31, 56, 12, 55. 27, 54, 32, 11,
3 '" 26,2117, '.MIO 13, 75, inscription on a Postage Stamp.
6 " :;is.oi) " 61, 19, 25, 71, 15, 10, 33, 12. 1,49, .",4.
9 " 27.950 48, 42, 62, 13,60, 36, 43, 20,22, (15, 53,

18 " 23,7.10 '.), 26, 6, inscription on a Stamp.
20 " 3.ooo " 52, 63, 8, 4, 63, 56, 23, 66, 42, 17, 5, 33,24 " 27.950 51, 10, is useful to collectors.
30 " 22.350
40 ;' 170.10 " 32,63, 47, 42, 72, 28, 30, 50,70, 13, 27.
2 cent Request Envelopes 121,000 2;i, 16, 11, 35, 24, 52, 68, 73, 51, 57, 5,
3 " 7,538,825 is very popular.
6 " " 2.1.700 " 45, 50, 28, 23, 34, 40, 64, 29, 5, 19, 3,
2 cent Newspaper wrappers 1,025,000 50, 69, 32, 11, 73, 7i, 49, 27, 5, 37, 10.

Total value $1,172,007.20 62, 36, 19, inscription on a Stamp.
" Stamps issued 347,734,325 '" 48, 10, 72, 44, 4, 62, 67, 13, 21 54, 66, 20,
" Value * 10,816,661.00 40, 74, 50, 28, 5, 41, 26, 32, 34, 58, 69,
" Envelopes issued 38,069,725 13, 14, 43, 24. 53, are defunct papers.
" Value $ 1,151,507.25 " 45, 57, 46, 18, 38, 40, 72, has only four
" Wrappers issued 1,025,000 Stamps.
" Value $ 20,500.00
" 386,829,050 $11,987,668.25 " 45,39, 41, 7, 22, 73, is a country whose

first Stamp appeared 1855
WHY LETTERS SOMETIMES MISCARRY.- The " 55, 60, 59, 14, is a country in America em-

following is taken from one of the Annual Re- ploying Stamps.
ports of the Post-master General :"a Postmaster My whole is a Philatelic publication.
in Scotland accidently discovered a boy opening SKEUVIE.
a letter which he had been sent to post, and (Answer next month).
taking from it a draft. It did not however ap-
pear that the boy had any dishonest intention ; Answer to Enigma in our last ; " How to dr-

but his fancy had been attrasted by an engraving tectforged Stamps bi/ Thomas Dalston, and 1!
on the draft, which he thought would be a pret- Stafford Smith's Illustrated Postage Stan/.:
ty book-mark for one of his school-books." Album and Catalogue.''

No answers received ! ! !
New York em ploys 166 Letter carriers, Phila-

delphia, 133 ; Boston, 50, Chicago, 45 ; St. We offer but one prize this month for corree'
Louis 86, Baltimore, 43, Brooklyn, 33, Wash-anwser to Enigma above. It is one of our 50
ington, 25 ; Cleveland, 21 ; and Cincinnati, 30. packets of unused Stamps warranted genuine.
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TRANSPOSITIONS. THE GREAT CANADIAN

1. Qcctttssipiiiiuuiimiieeeeeoaal on a Pu-t- FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT.
flLT Stamp.

'2. Eeeeissspnott on a Stamp. No. 17, Place D'Armes.
ESTABLISHED FOUR YEARS.

(Answers in our next). I'IMCKS IN UNITED STA'iTS (TKMKNC V
Answers to Transpositions in last issue 1. TTXCSKn \I-\VM"I>I,;I,:MC| -''" irrceii [He.1.""- l,r"\v!

Cape of Gm>d H'/pc one pinny. 2. Corrtos "I ,-ei i.i i . |1.50 Egypt 5] .""-.(.- triveii liii-.liip lirnu M :
Interior Franco. I i.- -. i " : 

' 
. . ".!. "' i .. li.n In mill ]">r.',iijei. HI;

No Answers receive,!! ! ! loc Turkey ! osti " " -" ""' Shiin.tr-
liai. I,. !'."(). 1 mid-.'.. !0c Spain, latestjpsue

We will give for 1st correct answer t.o No. 1. LV Jiillti HI,' Ir liliu- I'.1, BBl Ol ';: ,*I.'J(I: S:::. '
Bel; iuui 5e.-2nd,Me -klenrmrff i*c;h ;";o No. L'. ]»"«", I<" lilui-, ".i wlii i I.'>"" 5c do. 20c. Her-
Hamburg i sch. 2nd Mecklenburg \&&. genu- |.| rui-i', Illr Itcl^illni lOr. .j'lvv, 8f. v':;]ic nl'

reel), in.
ine innl inniKc<l. 23 rare obsolete stamps, all different, for $1.00.

liirlu.iii'L' Belgium, oldi - IB ; Ii.ilia. 1 ;;nn:t. ivii.
A RARE CHANCE. Modena, I5c; Swi old dated

Spiniir-h ; F;i'iirh !>i.]M i.lir
f1 "\TACKKDIK. Ottawa, C. W., b 'I,, mania »«l: \'iciiiri;i. n|il.:«l: Confedera!

" V J* i-TJ. number oi'.v,,/"/,/,(.< S/HM/IX, which he hiuli issiien. Nnr\\ :n fill, l.-li linn, lia
will sell iniicl! lie|,.\\ dealers' |irieefi. l-'n>i foine,-first Swedeu Hanover, Gn Id, black, ,Denmark

Sen.I lor List. nil!, !r!l^, ( III! I,1|I|<T .' . Illjl!-.
CO used and unused siamps. rll different, for $2.00.

A.iii'i-ni supply of new Stamps, used and mm^' .I 111 1 ivci l\ : ,1 I". [ncluding\Ve era Australia; Spanish ' *llici.i! : Cnn-
c, STEWART, Jr., St. John, N. P.. , i " .... ij

!.'><", > !ej Inn !"!; set nt in \v I.' ian VanD emen'a
SBK VIA! SERV1A ! ! Lnnil Id; 3d ; Ber) " (i iri and i1

Snlllll .ill:-:. I . (.,11: :,,.\ . j

Al;ir,/e hit nl'll:c Ilc\v Servia Sl:mi|if. jili-l issued lo- ll.r; iOi'\fl, Ililliililir.L' .K " ' '"''- i1-' ri illil;I, i,y GEO. STEWART, Jr. '' . 2i i Natal
BOS 67, P. <>., St. Jolill: hi; Naples, nlii. li;r : N , " w Si ml h \\' :i I, - nKll-

vi'liipf r i urch;
NEW BRUNSWICK Sweden; \\"irii nilmi-u ; liruiifwitk , : Oib.t. Q6V

Alurri;i If 5i

40 varieties of used and unused stamps, all
different for $1.00.

liiclinliiiLr Ktryi'i. Cn] ," ,-!' i;i...ii H,,|"-. S,Mfswii;,
Tiisi-iniy. | linn ii-.d hiii,-J,'j , n|i| an,I ]";
IFKIH-.-), Vicinrin, ni'\\ i:-riirt-. (in ci-f, [:i viirii'tii.'M]. M.-fl;-
Ic-nlnirtf, |n|,.!j, Denmark, Prussian, New'Zealand, old

ALL STAMPS ihiiril Spanish,South Australia,Lubec, nhl I>iii^>inn Kn-
Vi : ipi 8. Saxony, head toloii, v oi the C'jureii, l!a-

WARRANTED GENUINE den, | figure]. ̂ v c., iVf.

AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ! 20 ViKIKTIES OPB.IEE STAMPS AIL BIFFEREM M 50 CIS.
Including liavaria iiii]>aid letters stamps, C'liiii, ('" u-

NOW ON HAND rian, Italy, Algeria, Xorway, new. "Js,
I Kilcnliiirg. PnniiL,'al, Mecklenburg. l{ii~i-;a, l.nxein-

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF bnri;, old !!;nien. <V-.-.,&(".
\\~rll aspirin! I'nri-i.jn siavips confiistingnf' iiiipfi stamps

BBiTISH, j®-AMERICAN, nt' I i nil ami. Wirtemburg,adhrsive8 and Knvvlii|ic:<, Sax-ony, old iM-ni'fi and i-nvfls. Havaria.old and iifw, \'ie-

«@f FOREIGN, AND £@- COLONIAL mria, )irc:-cnt icMu-, linden, old am! m-w. andt-nv, li
Sv/il/.ci'land. Prnxsiu.old and nt-w, ami Kuvt-loju-K.Swe,
<irn, lifliriiini, Aiislria, and Austrian, Italy, iliti'riviit

POSTAGE STAMPS! is.-nrs and Envelopes, and various other good stamps at
the following juice :-

40 well and assorted copies 2."> cents.
Used, Unused, Obsolete. & Present Issue, 75 '" " " " 50 "

Envelope and Adhesive. 100 " " " " _75 "
500 " " " "----.. 

~ 
. .«""> on,

Also,-A large stock of the 1000 ', " " " >

ALL THE ABOVE ARE PRICED IN GREENBACKS.

Unequalled Packets! List containing description, color, and price in Amer-ican CnrreiifV of many hundred varieties sent free on
application; this list was compiled expressly for America

varying in price from lOc. to $5.00. Collectors,and none should he without one.
All letters answered, and orders forwarded per return

All coirmiunications to (answered per return of mail. A large stock of rare, old, and new issues

of mail, certain), be prepaid, and addressed al\va»s on hand. Dealers liberally treated with. All
communications to be prepaid, and orders of less than

ANDREW D. ROBERTSON, $1.00 iniift contain a xtamp for reply.All stamps warranted genuine, and in good condition.
Box, 23, P. 0., Sf.John,N.£. J. A. NUTTER, 519 P. O-, Montreal, C. E.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STAMP MERCHANTS,

ISSUERS OF THE CELEBRATED EXCELSIOR PACKETS,
AND

PUBLISHERS OF 'THE POSTMAN'S KNOCK,"

POST OFFICE BOX No. 145,

Price List, 10 pages and covsr, sent to any address on receipt of 10 Cents.
Stamps bought, sold and exchanged; Collections filled UJP; Collections for sale. Continentals

20 Cents ;gold, per 100.

Q-.

H AVINfr correspondents in nearly every Country on the face of the globe, is able tosupply Collectors with

NEWLY ISSUED, AND RARE OBSOLETE STAMPS. <
Both used and unused, at prices which for cheapness are unsurpassed by any other dealer in the

trade. Any Stamp wished for. not in stock:, will be ordered, and upon its arrival will be imme-
diately transmitted to the party requiring it.

Mixed Continentals in endless variety. Constantly on hand USED COLONIALS and

UNITED STATES STAMPS, CHEAP.

Collectors and customers will please take notice that no logus or forged Stamps are sold at thi<
establishment. Communications to be prepaid, and addressed

GEO. STEWART, JR. Box 67 P. 0., St. John, New Brunswick.

£STOP ANDoOK AT TH!S ! WHO WANTS CHEAP STAMPS?

HAVING- a large lot of STAMPS on hand which I wish'to dispose of before the first JUST received and constantly arriving,Stamp from almost every country in the work;'.
of January, so as to make room for my new which will be sold at a trifle over cost. Sen
stock, I will sell for less than cost. for a lot on approval, and compare our pric-i

Be sure and send for my new PR1(. & Lib I with the other dealers. Mixed Continent:
of Foreign and Colonial Stamps, which will be only 25 cents per 100-atl genuine.-Addix.-^
sent, on receipt of a Stamp for postage, to any prepaid.-

C. A. FISHER,
J. T. PIKE,

Box 444. P. 0-, Worcester, 3Iass. Box 320, P. 0., St. John, N. J'
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FREDERICK A. HUNTER,

Proprietor of the Celebrated Atlantic Cable Packets,
330: sva :E». o.. ST. 3xr.

OLD SPAIN, &'c. WTj1 1 I ATHEWAY, Saint John, N. B j " 1 . IS has for nale Continentals o

FROM 1851 to 1806,-all issues^ Spnni:-h Ivilssia. Sweden. Denmark, Itadcn.dermaiiy. Austrian'Official 1855, unused, cin';i]i. Nic:inu'ti-i. llamiver, Italy. Saxony, etc., at -" ecu's per It'll. .fold ;
Montevideo,Venezuela, GranadjuNew * 1 rcnaiki. 411 cents I'. S. cuirency.All kinds ..I Stnutps-foi sale. (For prices f'-e Xuvem-
Kyypt, Sicily, &c., a large lot of the almve on I'c-r \<i. (i.i/.eiie. Address, ppstr^aicl a nbove.
hand.

GEO. STEWART, Jr., St. John, N. B. -I (}t\ \\'ELL MIXED FOREIGN STAMPS,} } lucluding Austria, old and present,
Prussia, il<>.. Sa.\"iiy. NorMi ami Smtii (icriiiany. Hnl-

WHY" is it that everyone sends for Gums land, Bavaria, Belgium, Wurtembivg, Russia, Italy andBuns. I'ACKI.TS OF STAMPS? ulln-rn \il \\ an'anli il ^eliuilli'.
Because it is a known i'act that they are the Addn BB, i"- I'aid, IV C. I»AWM»\.Box»297, I'. O., St. John, X. R.

ln's' ;md clic:i|>cst in the world.
Packet II, price ."id cents, contains 25 good CLINTON H. CTJMMINGS, Eastport, Maine,

unused Stamps. l',i'pkrt I. price 50 cents, con 
I S \., lias mi hand a lavue Inl i.t Stain] is. I ml li t '"""
aud Colonial, to be sold cheap for cash. Adiln-s u'nh

tains 1'2 unused and ~2'i used Stamps. Siainp l..r reply, CI.INKlX II. (TMMINCS,
\Vc have on hand at the following low prices I1. I I. l!(,x, 1 l.'i. K.I.MIKH-I. .Maine.
Belgium, Ic. irrecii ; I'Vendi Kmpire, Ic. ;

lialy, le. ; Greek, 1 and '2 lepta ; Buden. 1 kr. ; HINSDALE & Co., BOX, 425 P. O., Mil-

Luxemburg, 1 c. Hanover, 3; Kussia, 3k. &c. waukee, Wisconsin, Deali rs in Amcriean and Km
-all unused, at :', cents each.- Slumps, are pivnared !o fiiniisli Collectors \vilh all '

kinds of Stamps cheap. ('olleet ions l>ou'_'lit.
Cape of Good Hope, (unused) 4d., old issue LOOK .IT Tin-: nan-:*.

5c. each; New South Wales, Id., red, 3c. .\lliiiiiisrtlnt I ci'its ,nr/i. lladen, ll;r, black, Beru'e" 1
UNION STAMP DEPOT, diirf, ; blue, Hrilisli ', Iniana. le. black. Bra/.il. Ill r. blue. ,

Detroit, Michigan. (Yylau, id. lilac, Liiln-c, ' d. i_'rci-u, .MeeK-nliurur. i red, !
Thuru and Taxis, [black, etc. TV rs. Address with i

A RARE CHANCE!' Stamp. I1IXSDALK, ,V CoIlox I-,>:,, P. O., Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

THE Subscribers having purchased severa of the largest and best collections in New Af^ l.r LINE, 824, "WALNUT STREET, . \J. IV PHILADELPHIA, PA , U. S. A.,
Brunswick and Canada, at an extremely low ' >i aii r ill American ami Foreign 1'ostaLfe Stamps.* 'oino.
figure, are enabled ;o offer collectors, choice and Medals. M inei als. Shells. Indian Curiosities of all kinds.
rare Stamps, at greatly reduced prices. Newly Larjie ussortmeiit of all the above on hand. Orders
ismed, and other Stamps always in stock. and Exchanges solicited, when prompt returns will be
Stamps and Collections bought and sold. All made.ALSO,-PubliBlrerof the "Stomp Collector's Manual."
orders under 50cts must contain a Stamp for :ird edition just printed. Price ."ill cents.
reply. Address post-pai\/-

RANKTN & CO., THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S
Boxl.V,, P. O. St. John, N. B.

MONTHLY GAZETTE,
Dr\ T\AWSON, Box 297, P. Q., . V, \J St. John, N. B., Wholesale ji. Journal derated to the interests of

and Retail Dealer in British, Colonial, and Stamp Collectors and "Dealers in
Foreign Postage Stamps. J\''ort?i America.

PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH.

THE POSTMAN'S KNOCK, TERMS, 50 CENTS PER ANNUM IX JbVANCE.

P UBLISHED MONTHLY, and sent gratis Subscriber! in the United States 75 cents. Pai/a^Uto any address on writing to In American Currency.

"THE EDITOR POSTMAN'S KNOCK," Rates of Advertising.-5 cents per line for each andevery sulisenuent insertion.
Box 145,

St. John, N B. Printed for the Proprietor, GEOKGE STEWAKT, JTTN'R.
nt Win. .If. ir,-/.//.i'.< Printing and Publishing Office,

'".HAMBURG BOTEN." Saint John, New Brunswick.

JUST received several setts direct from Ham-
All communications imiet be post-paid and addressed

to

burg, for sale cheap. GEOKGE STEWART, J.,
GEO. STEWART, JR., Box 67, P. O., St. John N., B.



GEORGE STEWART, Jr.,] "MULTUM IN PARVO." [EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
K

VOL.2, NO. 22.] ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH, 1867, [PRICE 5 CIS.

WRITTEN* EXPRESSLY FOR THE " GAZETTE." rels, when not of too serious a nature, never
weakens the strength of affection, but rather

GOLD and TINSEL. the reverse. Charles had explained in a satis-
factory manner the distressing rumors Alice had

BY ARTHUR ARCHER. heard in reference to his career at college, and
now everything sailed on as smoothly as could
be desired. Still Alice felt that there was some

CHAPTER III. unknown person who hated Charles sufficiently
The popular excitement in the neighbourhood to make him attempt his life, and the thought

was not decreased when it was discovered that produced in her mind no little uneasiness and
Dr. Bland's horse had absolute!}' been taken out pain. Dr. Bland, however, attempted to quiet
of his pasture by the assassin who attempted her fears, and from being a comforter he became
to shoot Charles Rivers. People could not a friend.
very well sleep securely in their beds, when they It is not too much to suppose that Mrs. Alton
thought that thure was in their vicinity some would sooner have seen her daughter married to
man of a sufficiently desperate character to com- Dr. Bland than to Charles Rivers. It is but
mit such an atrocious deed a* had been attempt- natural that she should desire to wed Alice to a
ed. Men began to doubt, and surmise,and look man who was as pious as she was herself,and she
with suspicion upon each other. No person seemed to take great pains to impress that idea
knew that he, himself, was safe from a similar on the mind of Alice. Those who know anything
attack ; and the whole community were eager to of the dispositions of young ladies in such mat-
incur any trouble or expense for the purpose of ters can easily understand how little chance
discovering the miscreant. But all attempts at there was of Alice being moved by such an in-
his discovery were fruitless. He was evidently fluence. There are no opinions so hard to shake
a villain of no ordinary kind. Ho had left no- as those which a lover has formed of one beloved.
thing behind him by which he could be traced. We have said that Dr. Bland was a constant
No one had seen the strange horseman on the visitor at the house of the Altons- He was also
road. Perhaps he had reached it by the same apparently very partial to the society of Alice.
road as that by which he had left it. When Mrs Alton indeed seemingly took great pains to
pursued he had probably checked his horse throw Alice much in his society. No one could
merely for the purpose of showing his pursuer be a more pleasant companion than Dr. Bland.
his speed, and the hopelessness of pursuit, when Besides being an excellent scholar,be had travel-
he gave him the spur. In short, there was no ed much,and seen a great deal of the world. He
clue to his identity, and every body was mysti- was also a man of thorough scientific attain-
fied and was destined to remain so for some ments, and possessed in a high degree the hap-
time. py faculty of being able to display his learning

Dr. Bland was in the meantime a constant without appearing at all pedantic or ostentatious.
visitor at the house of the Altons. He was There is nothing more difficult to trace than
Mrs. Alton's chief favourite. Indeed, his ex- the origin and progress of affection 01 even of
emplary conduct and winning manner was cal- friendship. You cannot set metes and bounds
culated to make him a favourite everywhere. to the impulses of the heart, nor reduce them
Alice, although her heart was Charles's, could to the scope of the cold rules of reason. They
not but admire him ; and as he was her lover's scorn such shackles. They are boundless as the
friend, he was only second to Charles in her es- longings of the heart from which they spring,
teem. Excellence is so uncommon a thing in anrd untraromable as its loftiest aspirations.
this world that it is well we are able to appreci- Had Alice Alton been asked when she began
ate it when we do see it. to regard Dr. Bland as a friend she could not

Charles Rivers and Alice were now more at- probably have answered the question, but the
tached to each other than ever. Lovers' quar- fact was nevertheless undeniable. Indeed the
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Doctor sometimes seemed to cast tender glances Europe? Upon my word I quite envy you.
at Alice than mere friendship would seem to f wish I could have spared time to have gone
>warrant ; but then it must be recollected that too."
the eyes sometimes make love on their own re- ' I wish you had been with me. Charlie, it was
sponsibility without the consent or approval of sometimes,' awfully' lonely. It is all very well,
the heart. At least Dr. Bland would doubtless to look at fine sights, but to enjoy tbc-ui one
have thus explained the idiemunenon had he wunts a companion".'.
been questioned mi the subject. "" For life" ?

Mrs. Alton suddenly discovered that Alice "Not exactly, though I believe that you have
had a taste for chemical experiments And who already chosen Alice as yours, happy man! I
was so pro | ieva person to initiate her into theunyS- envy you."
teries of the fashionable part of that popular "Well now, that's cool! when every one
science as die excellent Dr. Bland? Of course knows that in a few weeks n wedding is coming
the Doctor was only too happy to gratify Mrs. off at which a man by the name of Edward
Alton's whim, and Alice during a small portion Hland is the bridegroom "
ot each day became his pupil. "Arid the bride*?

Charles Rivers in the meantime was always in "Ellen Foster."
his office in Amherst during the day and had " Really I'm glud to hear it: I hope it is all
consequently no time to be a participator in true."
their amusements. Dr. Bland regretted this, " Poor fellow ! do you doubt it, I pity your
of course, but it could not be helped. igimrance

Things passed on in this manner smoothly " If ignorance is bliss, ' tis "
enoughfora few weeks and even Qharles Rive s 3 " (iammon, Ned! Who is to be grooms-
miraculous escape was beginning to be forgotten. man?"
Ellen Foster wasexpecting Ed ward Blaud's re turn " You of course."
from England, and those who were not happy "' Murderwill out' ; So you have confessed at
just then were hopefully anticipating happiness. last."

It was whispered about that Edward Bland " 'Ah ! no more of that, Hal, as thou lovest
and Ellen were to be married shortly after his me ;' at least no more at present."
arrival, and certain preparations which were "Which literally interpreted, means for me
being made and the large amount of shopping to hold my tongue. But by the way, have you
which Ellen seemed to be doing at Atuherst seen Ellen yet?"
appeared to give colour to the report. "No."

In a few days Edward^Bland arrived, and of '' Then away as fast as possible."
course the rejoicings among the friends were " There is no necessity for haste. I mean to
extreme. There was something so attractive serenade her to-night, I'll give her a surprise, I
and winning in his manner, and he was so fancy ; she does not even know that I am here."
handsome withal, that it was not surprising ' Not a bad idea."
that every body was on the que vive to see him, " I've just written a song on purpose, full of
and welcome him back. Dr. Bland was es- sentiment and all that sort of thing. You'll
pecially delighted, for he was deeply attached call it immense, (as the theatre men say), when
to his brother Edward. It was only when you you hear it."
saw the two together, that you could fully " I suppose that will not be until the lady has
realize the contrast there was between the heard it. It would not be fair for me to fore-
brothers. No one would have taken them for stall her in that pleasure."
brothers, much less for twins. There was a Precisely; but I must be off and get niy
nnu'li greater resemblance between Charles things unpacked, especially my old guitar, which
Rivers, and Edward Bland, than there was I intend to put in use to-night.-' Aurevoir.'
;between the latter and the Doctor. Edward it "Adieu._"
is true, had black eyes, and Rivers, blue, but So the friends separated.
their complexions, and general style of feature Darkness had settled over hill and vale before
were much alike. Edward Bland had, how- Edward Bland went forth on his romantic er-
ever, the same sweet voice as his brother, and rand. The stars were beginning to twinkle in
the same winning manner, only in a greater the heavens above him, but the pale, round,
desjree; but he was not at all pious. He moon was absent from the sky. The soft wind
enjoyed 9, good joke much better than a long sighed through the trees with a melodious note,
sermon, and I believe would have prefered the and the earth which had basked all day in the
company.of players to that of parsons. His sun's bright rays, shed dewy tears at his depar-
meeting with Charles Rivers was characteristic ture.
of them both, and those who believe that no Edward Bland, in addition to his other ac-
real friendship can exist without religious com- complishments, possessed a fine voice, and could
munication might have had their opinions chang- sing and play very effectively, and with excellent
by seeins: it. _After shaking hands, "well," taste. He could also compose verses so well
said Rivers, " it seems like old times to see you that his friends did not hesitate to dignify him
back again. How did you enjoy yourself in with the title of " poet." But in this he had a
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vil i i cii> o-r-i.vi of his friend Charles Rivers standing all the while and gazing towards th e.
who also indulged in that species of eou posi ion. window ; but before he had reached the end o'
It was nothing new for Edward Hland write the second stanza he felt a pair of Soft arm ^
a song, supply it with music, and all, and then thrown round his neck and a sweet voice as th t
play and sing it himself. lips which uttered it came close to his cheek ex-

Guitar in hand, Edward arrived at the resi- claiming " Edward ! my Edward!"
dence of Mr. Foster, and was soon beneath the We need scarcely explain that the arms, the
window ot Ellen's room. There he waited hid voice, and the lips all belonged to Ellen Poster.
in the shrubbery near the house until he saw a "0 Edward !" she exclaimed all her wo-
light in her window and observed Ellen ap- manly tenderness gathering in her tone as she
proaching it to lower the blind. He thought he spoke '' are you well-safe ? How I have watch-
had never seen her look so beautiful as she ap- ed and awaited for you ! But I never expected
peared at that moment with the light of her to see..vou make your appearance in this man-
lamp reflected on her face, and her raven tresses ner. The year you have been absent seems al-
unloosed and flowing down over her shoulders. most like an age !"
Edward Bland gazed rapturously at her until the " My dear Ellen, my own Ellen-for you will
de "-."ending blind hid her from his view. Her soon be mine now beyond recall-I have flown
small and delicate hand disappeared last of all on the wings of hope, and love, to meet you. I
from beneath it, and then she was lost to hi:; have reproched myself a hundred times that we
grize. Then with a heart full of strange emo- were not united before I left that I might have
tions, he .touched the chords of his guitar and taken you with me on my travels : but how well
accompanying its tones with his vok-e, with you look my love. I feel so happy?"
great p.-iilins and feeling sang the following " Happy ! Then we are both happy, but I1'-
song: - She did not finish the sentence for at that in-

I IKIVO come from afar stant tin- sharp report of a gun, followed quickly
Over mountain and sea, by the lesser one of a pistol and then another

To touch my iruitar, and another, rang clearly through the evening
Dearest maiden, to thee. air.

Ellen shrieked and almost fainted.
From the Orient clime " Good God ! what is that" exclaimed Edward

Of tht! opening day, Bland, "can it be murder?"
With the swiftness of time, " Yes, it is murder,"-saidEllen wildly;" that

is the same sound as the gun made which W£(s
I have hasted away. fired at Charles Rivers tour weeks ago-this

The stars of the night same sound, but perhaps with a deadlier aim. i'
Edward Bland wanted to hear no more, buffHave a. tenderer glow,

As their rays gather bright hastily bidding Ellen good night, and pressingher to his bosom, he rushed over to the road ifa
On thy forehead of snow; the direction from which the sound had come. !

And the balmy night air He had not gone far before he heard voices,
Whispers lovingly now and people shouting in the direction of one of

As it parts the dark hair the neighbouring houses; and as he neared the
spot he saw that a crowd had already collectedFrom thy beautiful brow. A man was being carried into the house on k

Oh ! that I were a. star stretcher of rough boards. In the deepest su^-
That I ever might shine pense, Edward Bland rushed to his side to gat

From the heavens afar a glimpse of his face, and in the instant Ellen'fe
On that forehead of thine- suggestion and his own worst fears were realized.

It was Charles Rivers who lay there bleeding
and all pale and deathlike.

Or the wind of the grove Edward Bland was horrified and shocked. He
That I e-rer might kiss instantly sent off for his brother, the doctor, arid

The cheek of my love- in the meantime applied himself to examine tbie
'Twould be better than bliss. nature of Rivers's wound. He found that a bul-

let had passed through his left arm, and that
Then rest thee till morn; his excessive weakness arose from loss of blood.

May thy dreams be as sweet He had not been touched in any other part. H,e
As the thoughts that are born immediately applied a tourniquet and staunch-

In the angels' retreat. ed the flow of blood. ;
The messenger who had been sent for DJ-.

As like unto heaven Bland, returned, to say that he had gone away
In their worthier birth two hours before to see a patient a long distance

AB e'er can be given off.
To the visions of earth. Edward was too sagacious a man to trust fa

He ceased and then began the strain again, his own skill when professional assistance was
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to be obtained, so be immediately sent off to much as possible all superfluous characters and
Amherst for a doctor by a special messenger, confine ourselves strictly to those who take a
and told the driver on pain of dismissal not to more active part in our plot. We hope this ex-
spare the horses. In in hour the doctor hud planation will satisfy everybody, and account
been brought and everything was done for or what may have appeared strange to some.
Charles which his skill could suggest. Next morning Charles Rivers was sufficiently'

He pronounced it a flesh wound,-not dan- restored to his strength, to be able to relate the
gerous-no main artery severed-though one of circumstances connected with his wound, as far
the large veins of the arm had been cut. He ex- as he knew them. He bad been to Amherst
tolled Edward's skill in finding the wound so for the purpose of receiving a small parcel

Eromptly and said but for that he would soon which had been brought for him from Newave bled to death. York, and which contained a small Colt's revol-
In the mean time the alarm of Charles ver, and a box of cartridges. He had opened

Rivers being dangerously wounded had been it, and loaded the seven barrels for the novelty
carried to Alice and Ellen and they were sunn of the thing, and was proceeding quietly home-
down with all the household to render assistance ward. The night was dark, and the remem-
Alice was nearly frantic when she heard the brance of his former adventure on the same
tidings, and Ellen's alarm was scarcely less. road, made him regard every object with sus-

Charles Rivers, although restored to con- picion. He had nearly reached the gateway
sciousness, was still weak from the effect of his leading to Mrs. Forest's residence, when he
wound and the shock he had received by falling heard a movement in the bushes, at the side of
from his horse when he was shot. He was not, the road towards his right hand, and so'mewhat
permitted by the doctor to speak lost the ex- behind him. Instinctively he grasped his
citement should produce a bad effect upon his pistol, and turned himself in the saddle towards
wound ; and however disagreeable the enforced the place whence the sound had proceeded. As
silence was to all parties, it had to be kept. As he did so, he felt himself struck in the arm, and
the house to which he had been taken did not immediately a strange mist came gathering
afford the same comforts, which it was thought over his eyes and a sense of dizziness oppressed
were necessary to him in his weak state, it was his brain. He fired his pistol, three barrels in
resolved to move him that night and a waggon succession, from the direction in which the shot
was accordingly prepared for that purpose. A had come, but his hand was unsteady, and it
mattrass was placed in it, and on that Charles was doubtless without effect, In another mom-
Rivers was laid, his head supported by pillows ent weakness overcame him-he fell from his
and tenderly kept in its place by the affectionate horse-was stunned-and lost all consciousness.
hand of his friend Edward Bland. The young He saw nothing of the man who shot him.
man who had gone forth from his home a few He could not even tell whether he was mounted
hours before in the full vigor of manhood was on horseback or not, The whole thing was a
now as weak and helpless as the infant that is mystery to him, He only knew that he had
nursed at the.breast. Such is man ! been wounded, and that by some unknown

The house of Mr. Foster was considered the individual.

most suitable place for Charles to be taken to, Those who had heard the report of the gun
and to it he was accordingly removed. Alice, and went to his aid, thought they heard the
indeed, pleaded hard that he might be taken to heavy but rapid gallop of a horse far up the
their residence ; and Mr. Alton was anxious to road, But those who were awnre of how easily
have him there, also, but Mr. Foster would not the ear is deceived, attached but little impor-
listen to it. He insisted on having Charles to tance to this opinion. However the matter
himself, clinchhing the argument by observing was, the assassin had at least escaped.
that the house was only half as far from where The excitement produced in the minds of the
he was as Mr. Alton's, and therefore it would people of the neighbourhood by this last episode
be twice as easy to remove him. was most intense. Every one was astounded at

l; As for you, you little pe_t," he said to Alice, the tidings, and every one was enraged and in-" 

you can come over and nurse him if you like ; dignant. Charles Rivers the favourite of every
and I have no doubt but you and Ellen will body, had, by some means or other, become the
have taught him embroidery before he gets victim of a foul conspiracy, and these repeatedbetter." attempts to kill him, worked up popular excite-

_ Mr. Foster, like all old lawyers, was so posi- ment to a high pressure.
tive, anii in general, so correct in his opinions, It was quite evident that the only thing that
that no one liked to contradict him. To his saved Charles Rivers from instant death was
house Charles was accordingly removed. the sudden turn which he made when he heard

We may here remark that our reasons for the movement in the bushes behind him. By
having giving Mr. Foster and Mr. Alton so little this the bullet, which would otherwise had pas-
prominence in our tale is simply this, that they sed through heart, only pierced his arm. The
have but little connection with the main inci- aim of the man who fired at him had evidently
dents of the story ; and we have thought it bet- been extremely true, for a line drawn horizon-
ter for its interest to the reader to discard as tally from the place where Rivers was wounded
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would exactly p;iss through the centre of his other articles wrapped in newspapers. 11
heart, and only the lateral deviation caused by consequence of the existence of tfiis practice
his turning, saved him. American papers are now examined at St, Alar-

Dr. Bland hastened to sec Charles Rivers the tins-le-Grand. It is impossible to examine every
morning after he had been shut. He had. he paper ; but selections are made at London, and
sad, been up all night by the bedside of a dying frequent seizures are the result.
patient, and his thin and haggard looks seemed
to bear witness to the truth of'the assertion. Of THE POISONED POSTAGE STAMP,
course he was overjoyed at the escape of Charles,
and horrified at the murderous attack which A SENSATION ROMANCE.
had been made upon him. Extracted from /W.

I>r. Bland became moiv arduous in his at-
tentions to Alice during Charles's illness. Her CHAPTER I.-POETRY.
mother, also, once again attempted to reason
out of Ler engagement with him, but the at- AUGUSTUS DE VERB BILLINQBBY was, as his
tempt was u.-'Hess. There was a time when it name would divulge, the assistant in a chemist's
might have been done with success, but that shop. But he had a soul above fiat mat urn-a
time wax past. All,"1 had been made aware that mind that spurned mane summcl:- an intellect
much of what she huJ ln-ard was untrue, and that soared highei than jrilhitrr !?x. He wrote
the chief portion of that which had a foundation ibr all the principal magazines and papers.
in truth, greatly exaggerated. Besides this. You will observe that I am careful in saying he
Charles, though far fnun being a saint, had wrote for them. I »m compelled to admit th.it
long forsaken a course of dissipation. She had, his efforts never went beyond that, for his arti-
moreover, forgiven him ; and he had already cles were never printed !
suffered enough by the partial estrangement of Only oue of AUGUSTUS'S works ever reached
her affection. posterity. It was the following poem written

It was therefore rather surprising that under-after a visit<per London, Chatham, and Dover,
lie circumstances I >r. Bland so far forgot his to the Crystal Palace, and suggested by painful,
usual sagacity as actually to propose to Alice. commingled with pleasant, reminiscences:-
But he did .so, and soon received his answer,- " Little Miss Muffet

an emphatic refusal, and such a refusal too, as Sat at a buffet,
was a crushing blow to his pride of heart. She 'Neath SPiERS-andrPoNDiAN sw»y.
told him that as the professed friend of Charles There came a young rider,*
Rivers he might have been discreet enough to Who asked for some cider,
spare her the pain of giving him such an answer And then was unable to pay."
as she was compelled te give, and that his know- These verses-which BILI.INGSBY used fondly
ledge of the tie which existed between Charles to speak of as 

" a poem which was the fruit of
and her might have deterred him from exposing much SpiERfi-and PoND-ering ' -was sent to

himself to the humiliation of a refusal. various journals, but without success. But it
Dr. Bland felt the justice of her words, and was fated that the public should not lose it. He

attempted to explain the matter ;_ but, strange_ left a copy inadvertently on the counter, and
to say, his words produced no impression of his employer, MR. SQUILLS, used it to cover a
truth upon the mind of Alice ; and it was with pot of nnguentum for M;;. POTIIKRBY'S bad leg.
some difficulty that he obtained from her the MR. POTHERBY opened the parcel and read the

g"omise to keep the matter a secret from Charles lines before ho destroyed the paper. And th«tivers. She thought it her duty to tell him was a large public for BILUNGSBT !
under the circumstances, but at the doctor's BILUNGSIJY had written a story for the (but
earnest request she waived that duty. no ! Prudence forbids our mentioning the name

The summer had passed swiftly away and of the periodical in question.-ED.), and one of
Charles had become convalescent. By the advice the rules of the (periodical the name of which
of his physician he went to the Parrsboro' coast prudence bids us to mention.-ED. )was that no
for a change of air, to enjoy the sea bathing in MSS, could be returned if they were not accom-
the clear waters of the Basin of Minas. Dr, panied by a stamped and directed envelope (and
Bland suggested that he should accompany him, a very eood rule too. -ED. ) "
which he did, and much against his brother's " Ha! Ha ! " cried AUGUSTUS, as he inclosed
wish, Edward Bland went also, A couple of a directed eriveldpe(adhesive)and astamp(ditto)
weeks spent on the sea coast passed pleasantly to the editor, with his manuscript.
enough, and Charles was in a fair way of being He had smeared the flap of the envelope,and
restored to liis u-ual vigor. the back of the stamp, which he had not affixed

ITU HE CONTINUED)". to the envelope, for an object which will be seen
hereafter, with that most proaipt and deadly

It Me been discovered at the General Post poison (name suppressed for obvious reasons.-
O;'ri-o in England, tint'many persons in the ED.)-
United States are in the habit of sending over to "Ha! ha! He had better not reject my
that country sums of money, waifs, pictures and MS.! " said BILLINGSBY.
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i II.-PILLS. THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S

BILUNGSHY w,n emr;»iired in the manufacture
of anMbili>i»» pills Possibly the aroma of tlv^e
".."i>. :i rfii creations of the pharmacopoeia affect-
ed hi- brain with benevolence.

He st:«rtrd ! ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH, 1867.
He :""> "'/'''I!

" H;i! " he exclaimed, rubbing a pill wildly THE FRENCH STAMPS.
into the roiiti of his hair in the excrement of

»>»*" moment '' lie may-he rnay-he m;;y use The Si:in)|S of France, (ireerv, ;md Xova
tti»« envelope to send me a cheque for iny ariiele. Scotia. Imve iicen prinioiisred l<v (""iiiir«i--eurs
1 have Ivard of Mich things. And if he should to be the most hand.omc in the world. As re-
die-they may refuse to cash it! Let me fly gards fini .1 and triLTa\ iiiur they are
to pieserfe him. MR. POPMN'S pills can wait." certainly >.* -d, and their delicate tints

are th 'iimi of everybody. For nearly
CHAPTIR III.-PICNANOI .-i"1! « )m»e the people of Fiance em

BlLLINGSHY elamourt'd :it. the portal* of the ; in-iti!,' that period lived
(l:;» in' si(|)|iT(>-i>i;il for obviou^ tva-i'iH.- Kl>. ) uent.
i.!':» "". A mild person put hU h ai] out of the F'u .r it, public, then the Presi-
\»'ii I >vv ,<!i.| -:nd. "Vi'tiatthe (loose are you a- dency. M(nl !a-tly the l-jnjiirc.
li.'LiiiL' up th.it row lor?" In they rhon Prance was a Re|mh-

" 1 imi't we the editor. It is a matter of life lic, her fii d, aii.i i-nn.-i-.!c-d of
*'i'l death." >ix varif'i-'s. 'i'Ii--y were rectangular in ,-hape

" What 11:1111!-, sir ? " Mud i-.iiilain.-d . "' roddess of Lil.crty
"M.v name i" Norv;il for all practical pur- t^ihe !" lt.it; a circle, within an enlongated frame,

|>o<«v, for he would not know me by name." at the top w.! io .. FB -.M'i:. ;lt bot-
The mild beitur disappeared :iud returned to tom PIISTKS. Value in h'nnv e,i!,.ui\d !m-

U-hiT the treinMmu BlLLINGSBT into THE PKE- i'Ti on white p:!i>.T an 1 unperforated. lUc.
M NCR. (The printer is requested to put that in cinnamon. I .~<c. green, 20c- black ; 25c., blue;
c;ips inr ohvious reasons.-ED). In;the editor's 1 4Uc., venuillion, i, range ; 1 fr., lake, carmine,
riitht hand is ;i manuscript, which the unhappy and oraaire.
BtLUNOSBY iwoernizcd as his. In his left was 1^'ji'- TIIK PRESIDENCY. These Stauips had
in envelope. Before him lay a stamp. BlL- i i''-;rait of the present Empevoi- Napoleon
UNOSHY was the prey of conflicting emotions. III, in a circle, head to the left, rectangular.
His MS. was ahout to be rejected:-should he non-perforated and inscribed like those preced-
let '' venom do its work ?" ing. 10c. cinnauirin : :J,">c. blue.

While he hesitated, the editor-with the ]s:,;;-r,,- Tur, EMPIUE.- Identical with the
sweet placid smile editors are wont to use-slipt the above, except the inscription at top is EM-
the MS. into its cover, drew the flap of the en- PIRE FRANC, below POSTKS. lc. olive-green;
velope over a Patent Damper, did the same for 5c. light-green : l()c. bistre, cinnamon ; 20c.
the stamp, and affixed it, and then looking up, blue, light, dark, 25c. , blue, 40c., orange ver-
said- million ; 80c-, lake rose ; 1 fr. . carmine.

'' May I ask the reason of your visit? " 1859. - A Stamp for unpaid letters was is-
The unhappy BrLLiNUsnv saw a large blue- sued in this year and was as follow>, in an ob-

bottle, attracted hy the moisture, taste the t-n-.-il l'>n'_r frame is a numeral detiotini.' value in the
spring, and then fill on his back, with his six cetftre, over centimes n pi-rcrnii'r ; CHIFKRE at
quivering legs upwards, on the blotting pad. top TAXE below, POSTE'S on each >ide. 10c.,
Poor bluebottle! black, printed on white paper an 1 unperfbrated.* * * * » 

ISt'io. - Two unpaid ami two Po-tage Stamps,
An hour later all that remained of AUGUSTUS the former similar to the one just described,

Df, VKRR BFLMNGSBY was a powder triturated lOc. , and 15c., the latter of ;n entirely differ-
to impalpability in the bottom of MR. SQUILL'S ent design and value from any hitherto issued.
mortar. Profile pt the Emperor in a circle, towards the

The unhappy wretch had thus committed left, within an oblong erect frame, EMPIRE
suicide. Peace be to his smashes 1 FRANCAIS above, c. Postrs c below, in dark let-

ters, large figures of value in lower corners,
" " See the poet :-' a riding in a railway-car.' "..A.DE. V, B. perforated, 2c., chocolate, light and dark, 4c.,lavender.

A correspondent in Concord, N. H. sends us the follow- Numerous: essays have from time to
ing wliich he says was picked up in that city lately on time, been introduced to our notice, one c!
the back of an envelope. ed of an oblong erect frame, containing a por-

This letter to Colbrook town must go trait of His Imperial Majesty, Napoleon III,In Coos County N. II., you know
And when it gets there I presume to say to the left, in an oval disk, inscribed in white
Mr George B. Eastman will take it away ' letters, Louis Napoleon feonttparte, at top He-
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rn[> Fni/ii' ; In-low Pnxtes and value, spandrils bearing the head of Leopold I. late King of the
plain, 25e., brown, yellow .tnvy. , ye Belgians.

The, ngxt essay is a sort of double Stamp. :i
rectangular frame, divided into two halves, by PORTUGAL.- There lias been added to the
the perforating machine. The top half, has in new series, a 25 reis, lake-pink, same design as
the centre, within a small circular di-k, beaded. its confrrKS.
a profile of the Emperor to the left ; a curved
white label nn each side, contain., (V/rr r, //, . NEVIS. - 4d., is now vermillion.

at right and /V//V Super re at Kit. EIHJHI-C IJiiirrsii GUIANA.- The color of the 8 cents
Franc at top,20 centrepeated twVeon each si le. is now lilac.
The lower half lias on n white tr.ms\vr-c di-k,
this inscription, Laisse.r flatter cette /V//V Iiifrr- HANOVER,- Alas! the fortunes of war. This
iVrjre, below is 7'w'i /VYr, ±i cent PA ice r country intended to issue a magnificent set of
ed on each side. Wo nnd.-rstand, this Stamp new envelopes, the designs were prepared,
was manufactured lovtln- pu-.-po e nf'introdui-iiur profile of King (an excellent likenes, it is said)
a now method of cancellation. In-', ad of to the left in a scalloped border, HANOVER at
ruining the beauty of the po-.r-d label by the top, value in words below, repeated at sides,
ruthless band of the oMi tor-inn- machine; it printed on white paper in rose, lilac anil bistre.
wa-s infi'iid.-d that all its ban 1 vVeil, we should have bad them, but for Count
should be. preserved, and for that pn iv-mi-m-k and bis terrible death dealing weapon
a portion, the up'ier part, shouM In- used. One the famous Needle Gun, which prevented our
half was to be affixed to tin- leif'-. tin- other Hanoverian friends, from executing their ori-
was to be retained by the Pn>i; O.'.iee an !i " \ ginal design.
ties, when the missive passed thco'i -.ill the ,. < t.

" Nextly", as rh " American citizen of Afri- There are essay in Philatelic circles of Stamps
can extraction, remarked, came a Sump, with a of the following countries : Bolivia, San Salva-
profile ot Lilierty. towards the left. <,i) a solid, dor and the British Empire. No doubt soon
circular disk, with beaded inner edir<\ within a there will be some for the Dominion of Canada.

rectangular frame, in ci-ilied, at top Vs-mi isos, INDIA. -Some slight changes in colour and
at bottom 00 J'>*ti-< no. K-sty^ of envelope type are noticed.have also been submitted to the French Govern-
ment ; one of them is an elongated oval, at top . - We hear of a new Provisional Stamp
of which is a <vo\vn ; diiv--;|y undenvat h. is an being out, for Cuba and the other Spanish Pos-
eaiA' within a shield. In the centre of the sessions,
Stamp the head of Napoleon III, crowned with
laurel-, appears. At the bottom, there is a GRENADA.- Gd-, is printrd in orange-red

plate, 0 p c. At this place the value is intend-now.
ed to be in-erted Empirf Era.nca.is at left side,
Tuiilii-p. Paste at right, preen. FORGED STAMPS

Another, very nearly like the above ; but the
frame is wider, and there is no shield at top, FROM
white and blue- "THE VADE MECUM"

BY J. M. STOURTON, ESQ.

SPAIN. - This country as usual, begins the SPAIN.
year, with a complete set of new Stamps :
six jn number and slightly differing in designs 1850. Head ofQuen Isabella II, to the left.
from the series of 18(35. The bead of the Queen 6 cuartos, black, licet. D.tte indicated.
(crowned) is towards the left, in an oval border,
at top is CORUEOS DE ESPANA, at bottom the Forgery No. 1.
value, in words, is indicated, 2c.j brown, 4c., GENUINE. FORGED.
blue, 12c., orange, 19o., light ro-e, UK1., de esc
green, and 20c Tdeesc lilac, colored impression The top of the queens The top of the crown
on white paper, nmcVageon the liac'f and per-crown, under the value. under the value, is just
forated. A singular Postal law exists in Spain. is iust between the "6 ' b e low the ' C' 111
As soon as a new issue appears, the Stamps and the ' C. ' ' Cuartos.'

previously in use become valueless and will not Background is com-
be exchanged at the Post offices, thereby caus-posed ofveryfine Background is com-
ing a loss to the person having them on hand' crossed lines, very near posed much thicker

QUEENSLAND. - Anew Stamp, 5s., light ro?e, 
each other. lines, loider apart.

printed on plain, unwatermarked paper, perfor-Ornaments on both Ornaments on both
ated, and same design as formerly is out. sides of 185J are very sidesof!850are

intricate. wretchedly done.
BELGIUM.- Essays are out for this kingdqpi,
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tfhit -tfluit. trate-what can you imagine it was? a IVtagc
Stamp ! The poor ladyh.-id faken it us a receipt

MONEY OIU>EKS. The following is a com- fur the money "sho had paid to the clerk, and
parative statement of Money Ordeis drawn and had treasured it sacredly, instead of pasting it on
paid at the Post office, St. John, in February, the letter.
1866 and ]8C>7 :- The blunder was duly explained to her amid

DRAWN PAID the laughter of the spectators. She promptly
$1526.60. $1339425- acknowledged her fault, and regretting she had

1867- 1943,38, given away to her anger, begged the Court to
A ROW ABOUT A POSTAGE STAMP. 

de»l leniently with her. ^ She pleaded her
ignorance as the cause of the storming and

The following incident which a French ex- abuse of which she stood convicted.

change brings us as bavingtaken place in I'nri*. The Court took the culprit's general good
is so good, and contains Midi a capital moral for conduct into consideration, as well as her con-
the edification of people prone to tind fault wi: h trition, and lined her 16 (Varies only.
the Postmasters, that we translate it with pleas-
ure : - [WltlTTK.V FOR THE STAMr liVZETTE.]

The widow Kiehard is an old lady addicted to JAC'OT'KS CAIiTIKK.
making " bulls," and is of a piece with the good l!v \Vvir.
woman who poured out the coffee to fea.-l upon
tin-ground*. It was a blunder something of WiiliMiit, to ni^'lif. ' lis drear and cold ;
this character she has jn-t committed,for which Tlir earth is shrouded deep in snow -
she has come to an wer at the police oilice. \Vilhin, iiiniil tin- gl>i\\ in;,' coals,

The cans" of the hubbub had "reined in one I (race the lines ot'li'DL' ago.
of the city I'ost ( Hue,..-, of I'aris.where the clerk. Aii. yet -" ihe wild wind* rave and wail,
whose duty it was7to attend to unpaid letters, A- the paM Hits bet'nre my gaze,
was suddenly accosted by a worn.in who rushed Like niiMy, Ossianie gliuets,
in. in great trepidation. This woman was tbe Or echoes come I'mai l.v ̂ cmu days.
widow Hidiard.

' Sir," she exclaimed, in a voice tremblinir ^ see ft navigator liold
with anger, " how doe^ it happen, T sliould like With youthful vigor in his veins ;
to know, that when one has prepaid the postage To brave an unknown mast he leaves
on a letter, the person to whom it is sent is The vine chid slopes and dewy plains
made to pay for it again? " Of his own native land. He sails

" How it happens, madam ?" cried the clerk, With two small crafts of sixtv tons
" why it don't happen at all," Until he anchors 'inong the isles"Well, I say it does happen, and what's
more, that it happened to day-there !" 

Whence the majestic Lawrence runs.

" And I tell you again that it is impossible We call this country " new" ! and yet
that it should be so." Three centuries are nearly o'er

"But it is a person of my acquaintance to Since Carder's glances swpt the scenes
whom I wrote yesterday, and who>e letter 1
prepaid, who says she had to nay for it too- The savage only knew hefnrv.

She was furious about it, and I don't wonder We call this country " new" - and yet

she was; for T wrote to her concerning my own Th;U navigator's t'.'ii.e has laid

affairs, and she had to pay the postage. It's So long within tile folds of Time,
downright robbery, I say !'' His name haw barely 'sniped its shade.
mind thereupon the widow kicked tip such a
rumpus that it was found to be necessary to call Did he go home when age had tamed

in a policeman, and take her before a magis- The young Mood throbbing through hie frame ?
trate. Instead of pacifying Madam Richard, And on St. Malois light a pyre
this proceeding nearly threw her into the last With hope and trust beneath its flame 7
degree of exasperation. Although the officer When did he sink at last to rest ? -
requested her to assume a proper line of 'con- Alas, the fierce winds hurrying by
duct, the widow persisted in her fury,-and Are beating 'gainst the window panes,
tamped and screamed mo.-t uproariously. Yet keep the secret as they fly.

" To be told, too, that I don't know what I
done with it!" she cried. Amid the city's lofty walls,

' Done with what?" inquired the magistrate. In the lone hamlet's grass-grown street,
" The receipt," answered the widow: " the You see a face ther pay is his,

receipt which proves that I prepaid the letter." Where'er Canadian Postals meet.
So saying, she fumbled'in all her pocket*. He opened wide their river's gate,

'There, she exclaimed suddenly. " I've get And thrice he rode upon its wave.
it! Here it is!" ' Tis well that Canada should keep

And she exhibited triumphantly to the magis" His name from fading - like his grave.
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PRIZE ENIGMA. THE GREAT CANADIAN

I ana composed of 69 letters. FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT.
My 1, 55, 04, 64, 60, 5, 17, 19, 38, 10, 43, 64, No. 17, Place D'Armes.

"22, 8, 64, 45, 64, 37, 34, 40, 62, inscription ESTABLISHED POUR YEAES.
on a Postage Stamp. PRICKS IN UNITED STATES CURRENCY

" 35, 58, 23, 11, 27, 25,54,48,56,57,41,
12, 16, 10, 13, 15, 68, 69, 67, 57, 9, inscrip-UNUSED Newfoundland 2c green I0c,'j5c brown ; 15c set of (i, $1.50. Egypt Spams green lOc.lOp brown ;

tion on a Postage Stamp. 15c net of 3, 50c Russia, (tor Levant postage). lOp rose,
" 29, 57, 17, 35, 14, 21, 47, 63, 64, is found 15c Turkey IWte Locale, 5p blue, 15c set of 'A .^Shang-

alike on every Stamp, postal or local. hai, L. P. O. 1 and ii candareeus 20c Spain, latest issue
" 7, 64, 29, 40, 53, 20, 22, 9, 57, 56, what iio pink iOe4oblue 12, set of 6; $1.20-, Sandwich Islesnew, Ic blue, on wbite 10c 2c do., 15c 5c do. SiOc. Ber-

many Stamp dealers have. muda Id rose, lOc Belgium lO«. grey, 8c. Cape of Good
' 50,19,46, 18,52, 64, 29, 40, 66, 39, Ilope, Id (reel), 10.

4, 44, 1, 37, 20, 9, are something else they 25 rare obsolete stamps, all different, for $1.00
have. Including Belgium, oldest issue ; India, 1 anna, red,

" 20, 22, 30, 33, 49, 56, 65, 41, 28, 39, 64,19, (old); Modena, 15c; S\yitzerland, (cross); old dated
4, 9, can be seen on the Canadian 5 cent Spanish ; French Republic, 25c.Tasmania 6d; Victoria, old,3d; Confederate,Tu?eany,

Stamp. both issues. Norway old, 4sk lion, Italy issue 1856, old,
" 11, 6, 2, 58, 24, 20, 31, can be seen on sev- Sweden, Iliinover, Great Britain, Id, black, [Denmark

eral Stamps. old, -Irbs, Old Luhec and other rare stamps.
" 42, 64, 6.1, 29, 20, 36, 62, 45, 26, 11,32,51, 60 used and unused stamps, all different, for $2.00.

21, 2, 62, 34, on a European Stamp. Including Western Australia ; Spanish Official ; Con
1 60, 59, 3, 54, 10, issued Stamps in 1866. federate 5 and lOc; Mecklenburg Schwerin ^; Parma ;1:>; Ceylon Id; set of new Russian; VanDiemen's
My whole are two inscriptions on Postage Land Id; 2d; Bergedorf J and Hindi; New Zealand lid;

Stamps. South Australia 6 ; Saxony Envelopes ; Germany, South
SWEEZLETOES. Ikr ; Envel, Hamburg ^s; Hong Kong2c; Jamaica Id;

Lubcc ^s; Italy 2c; Luxemburg, new, Ic, Sic: Natal
Id ; Naples, ola, Igr ; New South Wales ; Prussian En-

(Answer in ournext). velopes; Saxony, old issues; States of the Church;
Sweden ; Wirtembnrg ; Brunswick ^ ; Cuba, new, Jrl;

To the subscriber who shall transmit to us Algeria Ic 5c, etc.
the first correct answer to the above enigma, we 40 varieties of used and unused stamps, all
shall mail one of our 50 cent packets of unused different for $1.00.
Stamps, all warranted genuine, and in perfect Including Egypt, Cape of Good Hope, Schleswig,Tuscany, [lion and shield], Sweden, (old and present
condition. issues), Victoria, new issues, Greece, [3 varieties], Meck-

lenburg, [old], Denmark, Prussian, New Zealaud, old
CRYPTOGRAPH. dated Spanish,_South Australi»,Lubec, old Prussian En-

velopes, Saxony, head to left, States of the Church, Ba-
Xipgp, gpjtdui, uihg, gpdbhndm, pg, gdbsd- deu, [h'gure[, &c., &c.

u, xshuhmf, uidgznd, gizjj, sd, bdhtd, zmvms- 20 VARIETIES OP RARE STAMPS All DIFFERENT FOR 50 CTS
gde, udm, bdmvg, mdx, csvmgxhbl, quznog,
gpsihg, ozhmg. Including Bavaria unpaid letters stamps, Chili, Con-

An unused 10 cent Mew Brunswick Stamp federate tic, Austrian, Italy, Algeria, Norway, new, 2s,
Oldenburg, Portugal, Mecklenburg. Russia, Luxem

will be given to the subscriber who correctly burg, old Baden, &e., &c.
answers the cryptograph above Well assorted foreign stamps consisting of used stamp-

of Holland, Wirtemburg,adhceives aid Envelopes, Sax(
ony, old issues and envels. Bavaria, old and new, Vic

TRANSPOSITIONS. toria, present isEne, Baden, old and new, and envelopes
Switzerland. Prud.4a.old and new, and Envelopes,Swe,

1. Fccchrrrrnnpseeetiooooolla on a Postage den, Belgium, Austria, and Austrian, Italy, different
issues and Envelopes, and various other good stamps at

Stamp. , the following paice :-
2. Tttttttfhcccdgpfeeeeeeeeennnoooaaaaarmss 40 well and assorted copies 25 cents.

ssi on a Stamp. 75 '" " " " 50 "100 " " " " 75 "

(Answers next issue). 500 " " " " $3.00.
1000 ', " " " $5.00.

Answers to Transpositions in our last No. 1 ALL THE ABOVE ARE PRICED IN GREENBACKS.
Paste Italiane cinque centesimi. List c ontaining description, color, and price in Amer

ican Currency of many hundred varieties sent frit on
2. Paste Estensi. application; this list was compiled expressly for America

Collectors,and none should be without one.
W. F. G, & J, B, T, of Wilbraham, Mass, All letters answered, and orders forwarded per return

answered No- 1 Transposition. No. 2 not an- of mail. A large stock of rare, old, and new issues
always on hand. Dealers liberally treated with. All

swered. communications to be prepaid, and orders of less than
We will give for first accurate answer to No. I f 1.00 must contain a stamp for reply.

6 1 centime Belgium (unused). No. 2 a 1 set AH stamps warranted genuine, and in good condition
United States unused. J. A. NUTTER, 519 P. O., Montreal, C.E.
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Packet No. 16 contains ,~>o varieties of Hani-

burg Local Stamps, including all the varieties
AND LOOK AT THESE PACKETS. mentioned above, and many other rare speci-

mens Price 50c.Packet No. I aontains 75 Foreign Stamps in-
cluding Turkish, Hong-Kong,Saxony,01d Swiss, Packet No. 17 contains 30 unused Foreign
Sweden, Confederate States, Ecuador, Chili, Stamps including Moldavia [new issue], French
Greece, Holland, New Granada, Russia, Cey-Colonies, Newfoundland fold and new issue].
lon, <tc., and contains no French or English Hamburg, Spain, Portugal, Italy, Switzerland,

Price $1.00 Malta, &c Price 50c.

Packet No. 2 contains 30 Foreign Stamps, in- ADDRESS J. T. PIKE,
cluding Venezuela, Turkish, Paraguay, New Worco.-ter, Mass, Box 444.
Granada, Luxemburg, Lul.rr, Holland, Swe-
den, Hanover, Italy, Hamburg, Hong-Kong, NEW BRUNSWICK
&c..,aud contains no French or Knglish I'riec ,r)0e
Packet No. 3 contains 40 Foreign Stamp in- "D STAMP EMPORIUM!

cluding Holland, HanoViT, Sandwich .Islands,
Italy, Edinburgh and Leith, Hong-Kon'.'. Swe-
denj Denmark, Baden, &c IVice !'.»"

Packet No. 4 contains 25 Obsolete Stamps, ALL STAMPS
including Saxonv. Sweden. Holland, LnUr.
Luxemburg, U. S. E-;f-ays, \'c IVic. 3Qp WARRANTED GENUINE

Packet No. 5 contains 20 British Colonial AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED !
Stam]>>, including British Guiann, _*Malr.-i ;
South Australi, a, &c Price, 25c. NOW ON HAND

Packet No. 6 contains 25 Revenue Stamps ; A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
of denominations ranging from one cent to live
dollars Price, 25c. BRITISH, JKfc-AMEltlOAN,

Packet No. 7 contains 25 Local or Express FOREIGN, AND JB®-COLONIALStamps, including Bancroft's, Albany Bazaar,
Blood's, Floyd's, Chute's, American Express
Go's., Broadway P. U., Jenkin's, Squier's, POSTAGE STAMPS!
Stamford Bazaar, and many rare and uncata-
logued specimens Price, 25c. Used, Unused, Obsolete. & Present Issue,

Packet No. 8 contains 60 Local or Express Envelope and Adhesive.
Stamps, including all the varieties mentioned
above and many other rare specimens Price 50c. Also,-A large stock of the

Packet No. 9 contains 1 25 Local or Express
Stamps including all the varieties mentioned Unequalled Packets!
above, and all the College Stamps ; also, Road- varying in price from lOc. to $5.00..man Russel's, Winslow's Westervelt's (new
issue), Clark's, Gordon's, Langton's, and many
other rare varieties Price $1.00. All communications to (answered per return

of mail, certain), be prepaid, and addressed
Packet No. 10 contains ten varieties of Es-

say's or Trial Stamps of the United States and ANDREW D. ROBERTSON,
other countries Price 25c. Box 23, P. 0., St. John,N.B.

Packet No. 12 [suitable for dealers only, as
it contains duplicates], contains 100 Foreign
Stamps, including no English or French, all in CONTINENTALS!!!
good condition Price 65c.

Packet No. 13 contains 25 varieties of fac- 10,000 just received, in first rate
simile Confederate Stanips, including Memphis
Mobile, Charleston, Richmond, &c...Price 25c. condition, for sale by the hundred

Packet No. 14 contains 20 unused Foreign or thousand.
S_tamps, including Prince Edward Island, Mar- Address prepaid
tinque, Italy, Belgium, Luxemburg^ Ham- G. STEWART, P. 0. Box 67,
burg, Brunswick, Sandwich Islands, &cPrice 25c.

Packet No. 15 contains 25 varieties of Ham- ST. JOHN, N. B.
burg Local Stamps, including Hamer's enve-
lopes, _&c., Vandieinen's, Scheerenbeck's, both I HAVE some ls.6cl fc ld.,used and unused N.S.& 3d.,N. B. which I will sell to the highest bidder.
varieties, &c Price 25c. Adress K. B. iAIcINTOSH, Box. 30 P. O. Halifalx, N. S.
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.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STAMP MERCHANTS,

ISSUERS OF THE CELEBRATED EXCELSIOR PACKETS,
AND

PUBLISHERS OF "THE POSTMAN'S KNOCK,"

POST OFFICE BOX No. 145,

Price List, 16 pages and cover, sent to any address on receipt of 10 Cents.
Stamps bought, sold and exchanged; Collections filled up; Collections for sale. Continentsis

20 Cents (goldj per 100.

ST^VIVtlPS

H AVINGr correspondents in nearly every Country on the face of the globe, is able tosupply Collectors with

NEWLY ISSUED, AND RARE OBSOLETE STAMPS.

Both used and unused, at prices which for cheapness are unsurpassed by any other dealer in the
trade. Any Stamp wished for. not in stock, will be ordered, and upon its arrival will be imme-
diately transmitted to the party requiring it.

Mixed Continentals in endless variety. Constantly on hand USED COLONIALS and

UNITED STATES STAMPS, CHEAP.

Collectors and customers will please take notice that no bogus or forged Stamps are sold at this
establishment. Communications to be prepaid, and addressed

GEO. STEWART, JR. Box 67 P. 0., St. John, New Brunswick.

CLINTON H. CTJMMINOS, Eastport, Maine,
U. S. A., has on hand a large lot of Stamps, both Foreign
and Colonial, to be sold cheap for cash. Address with
Stamp for reply, CLINTON H. CTJMMINO" JUST received and constantly arriving. StampsP. O. Box, 145, Eastport, Maine. from almost every country in the world,which will be sold at a trifle over cost. Send

A Magnificent supply of new Stamps, used and unused. for a lot on approval, and compare our pricesJust received by with the other dealers. Mixed Continentals
G. STEWART, Jr., St. John, N. B. only 25 cents per 100-ail genuine.- Address

SERVIA! SEBV1A!! prepaid.-
large lot of the new Servia Stamps, iust issued, for C. A. FISHER,
eale by GEO. STEWART, Jr.

Box 67, P. O., St. John; Box 320, P. 0., St. John, N.B
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FREDERICK A. HUNTER,

3 T ^ :MI IP ID IE .A. L IE :R, ,

Proprietor of the Celebrated Atlantic Cable Packets,
B73 ., ST. 3\T.

OLD SPAIN, &c. WT7 TTATHEWAY, Saint John, N. BT71ROM 1851 t6 1S66,-all issues. Spanish . IT . rl has for sale Continentals ofRussia, Sweden, Denmark, Baden, I Jermany, Austrian
JL Official JS55, unused, cheap. Nicaragua , HaiioViT, Italy, Saxony, etc., at '-'."> rentri per 100, gold;,
Montevideo, Venezuela, Granada, New Grenada, X> cents 1T. S. cur ency.
Egypt; Sicily,'&c., a large lot of the above on All kinds of Stamps for sale. (For pi-ires see Novem-
hand. ber No. Gazelle. Address, post-paid, as al'ove.

GEO. STEWART, Jr., St. John, N. B. rpHE subscriber has just received a laix'e assortment
L of Stamps of the follow-in;,' countries. CeylonEnve-

"HY is it that everyone sends for Gibus lopei Portugal, (new issue), Spain, (old and new issiic(,Luron inr\v issuej ('nlni. inrw.i Srrvia. lai'ins and head)
15iius. I'ACKKTSUF STAMPS? Montevideo, (new), Schleswig, (old), France, fKi'pnli,

Because it is a known fact that they are the IVsidniry anil Empire], Veiiex.ui-hi, liarliadoci, Uenini-
best and cheapest in the world. da, Mexico, British Honduras, St. Ln^ia. Kant Indian,

Packet H, price 50 cents, contains 25 irond Turki-v. liiis-ia Hrmii'Ti, ])cnin:irk, (envelop,; & adhs.)Germany, | .Vm-ili .v South],Greece, \'i>'toi-ia, Sr Helena
unused Stamps. Packet I, price 50 cents, con- Nicaragua, Trinidad,Nevis, Saxony, [Express & Pos-
tains 12 unused and 25 used Stamps. acrel, Danish Eaaaye, and Envelopes, &.c..&.?., &c.

We have on hand at the following Inw prii-"s: Address GEO. STEWART, Ja
Belgium, Je. green; I'Vendi Empire, Ic. ; Bos 67, IV i ' St. .l.ilm. N. B

Italy, Ic. ; (rtvuk; 1 and 2 Icpta ; M-ulen. I kr. ; HIN3DALE & Co.. BOX, 425 P. O., Mil-
Luxemburg, 1 c. Hanover, '">', Russia, i'k. &c. waukee. \\'iseol^ill, D.'alel-.- ill AmerieMII and KiH'eii.']!
-all unused, at 3 cents each.- Sliinips. are prepared to funiisli ('ollertors witli all

Cape of Good Hope, (unused) 4d., old issue kind- of Si a: 11 p.- cheap, ('oil eel ion;- l>oui_'ht.
5c. each; New South Wales, Id., red, 3c. LOOK AT Till-: J'iili '/":.v.

UNION STAMP DEPOT, All i'niisi'1 nt I cents each. Baden, Ikr, black,Beige'
Detroit, Michigan. dorf, \ blue, Brilisli (Jiiiana, le. black,Brazil, lOr. blue,I'eylan, J<1. lilac, Luliee, .Nl. ifn-eii, Meeleiiluiri,', J- red,

Thurn and Taxis, £ black, etc. TIM i ~. Addresn with
A RARE CHANCE! Stamp. HIXSDALE, \ ( .

Box 425, P. O., Milwaukee, Wisconsin.HHHE Subscribers having purchased severa
_B. of the largest and best collections in NewBrunswick and Canada, at an extremely low Ap "I/' LINE, 824, WAiNUT STHEET, . V7. JV PHILADKLI'HIA. PA., IV S. A.,
figure, are enabled 10 offer collectors, choice and Dealer iii American and Foreign Postage Stamps.Coins.Medals, Minerals, Shells,Indian Curiosities of all kinds.
rare Stamps, at greatly reduced prices. Newly I.:irue assortment of all the above on hand. Orders
issued, and other Stamps always in stock. and Exchanges solicited, when prompt returns will be
Stamps and Collections bought and sold. All made.
orders under 50cts must contain a Stamp for ALSO,-Pnblislierof the"Stamp Cotlflur'sllanual."
reply. Address post-paid- 3rd edition just printed. Price .'Ml rents.

RANKIN & CO.,
Box 133, P. 0. St. John, N. B. THE STAMP COLI/ECTOB'S

C\ -TkAWSON, Box 297, P. 0., MONTHLY GAZETTE,
. V, JL/ St. John, N. B., Wholesale ^f Journal derated to the Interests o/

and Retail Dealer in British, Colonial, and Stamp Collectors and Dealers in
Foreign Postage Stamps. A'b/'t/t jimerica.

PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH.

THE POSTMAN'S KNOCK, TERMS, 50 CENTS PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
>UBLISHED MONTHLY, and sent gratis Subscribers in the United States 75 cents. Payable

to any address on writing to In, American Currency.
"THE EDITOR POSTMAN'S KNOCK," Rates of Advertising.-5 cents per line for each and

Box 145, every subsequent insertion.
St. John, N B. Printed for the Proprietor, GEORGE STE^yART, Jrx'R.

at Win. M. Writ/Itt's P,-inti>t</ and Publishing Office,
"HAMBURG BOTEN." Saint John, New' Brunswick.

All communications must be post-paid and addressed
"UST received several setts direct from Ham- to
burg,/or sale cheap. GEORGE STEWART, JB.,

GEO: STEWART, JR., Box 67, P.O., St. John N., B.



GEORGE STEWART, Jr.,] " MUT/P UNI IN PARVO. [EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

VOL. 2. NO, 23.] ST, JOHN, NEW B3UNSWI3X, APRIL, 1387. [PRICE 5 CTS.
WRITTEN EXPRESSLY FOR THE " GAZETTE." away gradually so as to prevent danger, instead
GOLD and TINSEL. of which Dr. Bland let it fly over without let-

ting it go, and the consequence was that the
sail wont over with terrific force, and the boat

BY ARTHUR ARCHER. at once upset. Both Dr. Bland and Charles
Rivers were thrown into the water, but with

CHAPTER IV. this difference, the former swam or rather float-
ed like a cork, while the latter immediately

At last Dr. Bland declared that he was tired s ink. Rivers could not swim a stroke, and the
of the monotony of the life they were leading, boat threw them out so suddenly that she was a
and proposed that they should try boat-sailing long distance from him when he came to the
as their ruxt amusement. Of cour-o this was surface for the first time.
a kind of recreation very agreeable to all parties, There are some occasions in our lires when
although neither Edward Bland nor Charles the thoughts of a life time seeiii to be crowded
knew much about it. Dr. Bland however was a into a moment's space, when the soul with an in-
professed hand, and understood it thoroughly, J tense activity and power which is the best proof
and they found it much more pleasant to pass of its immortality,casts at once aside the fetters
the time gliding swiftly along the coast before a of time, and calls up a thousand images of past
good breezo of wind, than in walking moodily events in terrible array.
along the shore, looking for a change of scene Thus it was with Charles Rivers as he felt
from the rude monotony of the rocks. himself sinking hopelessly under the wave-! ;

One day Edward Bland was unwell and could and saw the water dark above his head. No
not accompany hi.s brother, the day was fine and hand was there to save him ; no hope of life
although the wind blew strong, the Doctor was left. Once more he rose to the surface, and
urged that there was no danger, and according- as he did so, his head came in contact with
ly he and Charles started out as usual in the something. He instinctively threw up his hand
small boat in which they were accustomed to and caught it ; it was an oar ; he was saved.
go ; this boat carried a very large sail for one of Yes, saved from death \ There is something
her dimensions, and was perfectly open, she in the word suggestive of strange thoughts ;
was a fast sailer however, and this, in the eyes but it is ever thus through life. A circumstance
of Dr. Bland made up for the fault of her being as simple as a difference of ten feet or less in
rather crank. They were running up before the position of an oar, may be the means of
the wind within a mile of the shore when Dr. making or undoing us. Had that oar been a
Bland who had the helm, jibed the boat. Now few feet away, our history would have been
it will be necessary to explain to our nou-nautical brought to an abrupt close.
readers what jibing means, When a boat is Those who know what a small thing will keep
running directly before the wind, the sheet a man's head above water will not be surprised
or rope which hold^the sails is run out to its full that the oar should have saved Charles. He
extent, so as to catch as much wind as possible. got it under his chin, and as there was but little
Now if the sail is filled towards the right hand sea, he felt himself comparatively secure. His
side of the mast it is plain that any considerable next care was for Dr. Bland, but he need not
change in the course of the boat towards the have given himself any concern about him, for
right mint bring the wind to bear on the sail so that individual was snugly seated astride the
as to fill it towards the other side of the mast. keel of the upturned boat, looking none the
This operation is called jibing and we may re- worse for his dip, except, that the water had
mark that it is more dangerous and requires more glued his clothes to his skin.
care than any other in connection with boating. " Hullo, Doctor, all safe I see \"
When a boat is jibed the sheet should be eased "Yes."
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"So am I; thank Heaven!" Charles ; " in future T shall do the same."
Rivers commenced to kick out, and succeeded That evening in a e!i;»y kept by a certain in-

in placing his oar beside the boat. dividual the following woids were written in
"Stop," said the Doctor, "till I help you up." secret cypher- '"-
He reached down his hand, but by some un- " He lie-are a charmed life. Four tinicn he has cprajird

accountable accident his feet slipped down at inc. Tic in >.t tiirr I will make sure. I have no hojieof
the same time and struck the oar upon which ber love, but I will have i, y rcj\c_nj;c. The n:ii:itier
Charles was leaning, the oar sank and slipped tliall never join t1 eii' 1 uneU ! '
away irom him, and llivers once more went to P.. i the reader desire to know the man tBat
the bottom like a stone. Wlcile this? It Was DlJ. l!l,AM> !

" Gone at last!" muttered Dr. Kland between Yes, Dr. Bland the meek the charitable, the
his teeth, " his love-making is ended." pious, i lie: man o!'exemplary character was Dr.

But the good Doctor like many other worthy I Hand the assassin also. Dr. Bland was a hypo
men was premature in his remark. Charle-. crite and a knave,, but be wa - wor-e, for his
Rivers was not gone, he had sunk deep enough hypocrisy was that of a demon, and his knavciy
tn lie sure, but came up all right on the oppo-ile meant murder.
side of the boat fn>m that cm which he1 \\ent Happily tin- jvan there are few men of his
down, llivcr.- il'lie \vi.- no ,~\\ imiiier was a good stamp m this world. Humanity is bad c-i
elim'.ier. and could shin up anything ; he gut and frail " bul it never prodm-' d one
hold nl'ihe bow. reached the keel, and as the like him. Nothing but a diabolical nature
piietnr \\ho had slipped down was climbing up could ever ba\ e pn ''need such basem -.
mi one side1. ( 'har'es was doing the same on the And there sat Hi-. Illaiiel side ' ">' -idc. wilh
ol her. The Due-ten- was too much absorbed with the man he bad four times tried to murder;
his o\vn thoughts to notice the hand- placed on side by side with a brother, who was truth
the keel above him. Charles was uplir.-t. and and honor it ell'; and who believe, d his brother
astride of the keel before1 the Doctor noticed possessed the' .-ami1 qualities of iiih:el as he did
him. himself, lint we have not time to moralize ; the

1 Well, Doctor,all right again you see." character which Macaulay gives of Barere
The Doctor started and looked up ; if he had might well have1 been applied to Dr. Bland.

seen a ghost he would not have looked more Charles llivers had but little inclination to
astonished. ' Why" he stammered as soon as remain on the sea coast after this accident. In
he could speak, '' I thought you were gone." two days, time, accordingly, the whole party

" No, thank you, not quite ; very near it started for home.
though, it's very awkward that I should have llivers had completely recovered his strength,
got that second dip." and felt himself prepared to begin his profess-

" My dear friend, I was so much horrified ional duties once more with renewed diligence.
that I have scarcely been able to move since. His first care in returning home was to see
I should have dived for you, though I'm but Alice ; and their meeting was indeed a happy
a poor swimmer." one.

" I'm glad 1 saved you the trouble." " Oh, Charles you were so near being drowned
By this time the position of the boat had it almost makes me shudder to think of it!

been seen from the shore, and boats were on How is it you have been exposed of late to so
the way to rescue them from their perilous much danger? "
position. " ()! I suppose it is destiny."

When they were taken off the combined ef- "Then destiny is very unkind."
fects of wet and cold had made them so stiff " I am all right now. Never mind the past;
that they could scarcely move, and neither was but I hope no one will make a target of me to-
in a proper humor for much talking. A change night."
of clothes and a good stiff glass of hot whiskey "' I am sure, I hope not; I pray for you every
however, restored them to their usual spirits ; night. Charles, do you ever pray? "
and neither appeared much the worse for the llivers made no answer; but the question
trial they had passed through. stung him to the heart. That night at least he

When Edward Bland heard of the danger to prayed. Let us hope that he continued to do so.
which they had been exposed, his joy at their Ellen continued: "It seems strange that
escape was extreme. He declared their boating any man should be so determined to take your
should end forthwith, although Dr. Bland main- life. Y^ou who have never wronged any one.
tain -1 that it was nothing,-a mere ducking Do you suspect any person ? ''
and no more. "No."

" One that came near costing me my life," " Do you know of having made an enemy of
said Charles. any one? "

how \\it\you get out of danger so quick- ' None that I am aware of."
ly ''. '' iske 1 E hvard Bland of the Doctor. " I ask these questions because a curious cir-

'"Oh, I wore a life-presprver. I always do cumstance happened which I did not care to tell
when 1 go iioatinii, and of course did not sink." you of before. Ellen and I were walking over

V yi.se ;)r>;uiuion I should s:iy," said the spot where you were shot at, next day, and
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we found a niece of half burnt paper which bad FORGED STAMPS
apparently been a portion of the wadding of a
gun. It was a small portion of a letter.but only 

PROM

one word could be made out, and that was mere- "THE VADE ME CUM"
ly the word "and," but the handwriting seemed
familiar-so much so, that Ellen started when BY J. M. STOURTON, ESQ.

she saw it." SPAIN.
"' Whose, hand was it in?"
"Edward Bland's." Forgery No. 2.
"Edward Bland's?" GENUI E. FORGED.
"Yes, Ellen and I compared the word with Words ' Correo' andthe same one in his letters, and it was precisely Words ' Correo' and

' Franco' are of moder-
the same. Your assassin must be a correspon- ' Franco, are very large,
dent of his." ate size, and do not, in and touch in s e ve r a 1

any place, touch the"That does not lollow my dear; he may have places, the white linewhite line below them. below them.merely stolen or found the letter. A man who
would murder another in such a manner, would The queen has a net the queen's nose" i s

retrousse.be guilty of any 'lameness. " perfectly straight.
" I thought that I bad joined one link of the 1851. Head of Queen to the right. 6 c..

chain which is to discover him, but I fear that black- Ilect- Date indicated.
I deceived myself." Forgery, No. 1-

" Perhaps not, Alice. This may be a link of GENUINE. FORGED.that chain ; but I only caution you not to have'
too high hopes h'-t they may prove delusive." In this Stamp also The queen's nose is

Just then Ellen Foster came in and joined the queen hasanez quite straight.
the lovers. retrousse. Corner ornaments

" Upon my word, Charles," she said, "you Corner ornaments are are only composed of
have a nio-t miraculous way of getting into dan- composed of n i n e or fii'e folds.
ger. However, in the last instance you were ten folds. The black Black line surround-
not alone in it, and that does not make it so line surrounding the in- ing the inscription and
bad." scription and value, is value, is ^remarkably

" i must confess Ellen that however much 1 very thin. thick.
appreciate the merits of good society I cannot The end of the queen's The end of the queen's
see that it is any advantage in a case of drown- hair almost touches the hair does not nearly
ing. '' bordtfhline. touch the border line.

"What a capital reasoner you are, Charles. Tneleft hand bottom The left hand bottom
I am charmed with your louic. I retract my corner of the queen's corner of the queen's
words; but then you will confess that it is very neck almost touches the neck is some distance
unpleasant to be alone, especially when one is border. from the border.
in a disagreeable situation. Am I not right ?" Forgery, No- 2.

"Alone," muttered Charles, as he mused GENUINE. FORGED.
over the word; I have been alone long
enough, and looking up he answered, gaily, Above the wreath There are only six
"It is bad being alone, is it not Alice?-won't nine strokes may be st.ro kesabovethe
you name the day ? " counted. wreath.

" Let me name it," said Ellen, " and I'll say The shading of the The shading of the
this day week. How does that suit your views, chin and neck is com- chin and neck is com-
Charles, and yours, Alice?" posed wholly of little posed of both dots and

"Agreed," said Charles, jumping from his dots. lines
chair, and playfully grasping Alice's hand. Die-printed. Lithographed.
Won't this day week do as well as next year? " 1850- Head of Queen to the left. Rect. 5

Alice blushed and looked confuseu as any reales, cinnamon. Date indicated.young lady might be expected to do under the
circumstances; and Ellen made her escape GENUINE. FORGED.

from the room, leaving the lovers to finish the The bottom of the The bottom of the
conversation themselves. We need not give all neck touches the while neck does not nearly
that was said pro and con ; the result of it was line below it. touch the white lino
that the day of Ellen's choosing was agreed on, below it.
and preparations immediately commenced for Background is com- The lines in the back-
the wedding, which was to be on a grand scale. posed of crossed lines ground are further

Mrs. Alton entered a feeble protest against very close together. apart.
the shortness of the notice but as she was in a All the letters in The letters ' DO' of
decided minority, she waived her objections ' Certificado' are of the ' Certificado' are small-
as all minorities should do, and accepted the same size. er than the rest of the
situation. letters.
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1851. Head of Queen to the right, in an GENUINE. FORGED.
oval, Date indicated. 5 reales, rose, (Correos) Full Stop after '1854,' /Mill stop after ' 1854,'
certificado). llect. is just be twee n the is just above the thinthick outer line and iitiit'r ///«;.

GENUINE. FORGED. the thin i n ne r one The cross touches the
The ornaments in the The corner ornaments Cross a bo ye the crown black line above it.

four corners are intri- are composed of tlnve almost, but not quite,
cate, being composed or four verynliffht white touches the black line The top paw of the
of several very thick lines, which do »w< con- above it. lion is longer than the
white lines, which con-trast with t h e back-The botom paw of the bottom.
trast strongly with the ground. lion is longer than the The left hand top
red ground on which top. cornerof the arms
they are. The letters ' EAFV of The left hand top cor-tmii-his the border line.

All the letters in 1 Reales' are larger ner of die anus, does Full stops after ' 1854'
' Reales' are o f the than ' R' and 'S.' not touch the border and value, arc sc<i?<:?lij
same size. The ' F in ' Cinco' is line. /i, rcfptible.

urOtiuturall)! thick. Arms ol'Sinin in an oval. Date not indicated.
The ' I' in ' Cinco' The two ' RV and'E' Oval. 1355 J onza. yellow; 1 on/.a, rose ; 4

is thin. of ' Correos' lunch onzas, green, 1 libra, blueish-lilac.
The line above "TIFo1 GENUINE. GORGED.

None of the letters of ' Certif'o.' is much
The crown on the lion'sin ' Correos' touch. thicker, a n d ./ n * / O.th/ a

toiichr-i the ' IF' of head, though small, is is vi-ible on the lion s
'Certifo.1 distinct. head.

The enclosing line Th.' thick down stroke GENUINE. FORGED .
above 'TIFo'orCeniio o f bo t h t h c ' S' i n The paws of the lion The upper paw is con-
is thin, and does not ' Ke.-iles' protrudes f/r- are both of the same siderably longer than
anywhere to u c h the i/iiii'l t h /' r i x t <>f t /i i' length the lower one.
letters below it. letter. The lion looks more

Tin- marginal w h i te like a monkey than a
The ' S, in 'Correos' lind is thinner at the lion.

and the ' S' in 'Reales' top, than at the bot-
both look natural. tom. ^ THE ITALIAN POST OFFICE.-From Frances

Power Cobbe's works of Italy we gather the
1853. Head of Queen Isabel II. to the right following information concerning the recent im-

in an oval. 5 rls., green. Date indicated. provements in postal matters in that country :
GENUINE: FORGED. The post-office service has been vastly impro-

ved and relieved from government espionage.
The 'C' of 'Cnrreos' The bottom of the 'C' In the " good old times " of Bomba and Bom-
is on a ievel with the just touches the line balino, at Rome, and throughout Italy generally
rest of the letters. beneath ic. every difficulty that could be devised, short of
The email circles of The circles are unequal absolute prohibition, was " prudently" laid in
which the oval is com-and irregular. the way of epistolary correspondence. Railroad
posed, are all equal in and postal facilities are among the most active
size. of democratic agencies in these days, and his

Head of Queen Isabel II., to the left, in an Holiness and the other despotic princes of Italy
were wise in their generation in refusing to en-oval. Rect. 6 cuartos, lake. Date indicated. courage them. Outside of the Papal States,

The forgery of this Stamp is one of the unsuc-everywhere throughout the kingdom of Italy,
there are now abundance of offices and pillars

cessful ones from Hamburg, and is perhaps the for letters, letter-carriers, and the proper ma-
wretchedest imitation I have ever come across. chinery of the post. Special conveniences are
Beyond the colour, value, and head in an oval, even given for the transmission of local news-
it cannot lay claim to a semblance of the real papers by the issue of stamps worth only one

centesimo, (the fifth of a cent) ; the generalstamp, which, being comparatively common, no postage throughout the kingdom for letters being
description is necessary. fifteen centesimos,or a cent and a half. It is ad-

mitted, also, that persons losing letters have a
right to make complaints-an immense step for

OFFICIAL STAMPS. Italy !-and the strictest engagements are given
Arms of Spain. Date indicated. Rect. 1854, on the part of the govornmerit that all corres-

pondence is sacred and free from examination.
J onza, yellow; 1 onza, rose; 4 onzas, green, But with all these improvements, the pos-
1 libra, blueish-lilac. tal system of Italy is still very far behind the
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English and American systems, both as regards lined frame, inscription, value in words,
rapidity of transmission and perfect safety of numeral, expressive of the value, below. Two
delivery. Our clerks could hardly, with impu- threads run across. 1 sgr. rose, 2 sgr. lilac-
nity, fail tn find a pile of letters that had been light and dark, 3 sgr. yellow.
in the office for many weeks, or to destroy others 1 *.">!. ̂In an embossed octagonal frame, the
fur the sake of making a stamp album. They head of King Frederick to right appears, figure
do so in Italy yet. It is rather desirable to be denoting value at top, and two threads across
forewarned that a rare American stamp on your profile. Frame is different in each stamp. 4 sgr.
letter will probably ensure its being stopp 'd at brown, 5 sgr. lilac, 6 sgr. green, 7sgr. red. This
tin1 post-office. Report says that the wives of last stamp is similar to the others except that
certain postmasters in Italy have the richest al- the portrait is in an oval, and the number is in
bums in Europe. lower margin.

1861-65. Spread eagle in oval in external
THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S octagonal frame, in scribed Preussen above, value

below, in words, figures in four corners. 3 pfg.
mauve.

1805-Illustration of this stamp is here sup-
plied), 4 pfg. green, 6 fgp. ver-

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL, 1867. milion. The" next series were
devoid of external frame, and

THE PRUSSIAN STAMPS. ^"tj consisted of an oval containing
the spread-eagle, Preussen at top

Prussia is always well represented in the col- $j value on each side of oval denti-
lector's album. The meanest collection in the "" culated ; 1 sgr. rose, 2 sgr blue,
world is plentifully stocked with stamps from 3 sgr. stone.
this country, and every lot of continentals import- 1861-ENVELOPES. Embossed spread-eagle,ed from Europe. is sure to contain from 50 to 60 in oval embossed lined frame. The letters F.
Prussias in every hundred.

In the month of November 1850, the first R. (Frederick Rex) on eagle's body. Black
printed inscription in right upper corner of en-

issue took place, and consisted of four sta'^p-', velope. 1 sgr. rose, 2 sgr. blue, 3 sgr. brown.
6 pf. red, 1 sgr. rose, '2 sgr. blue, and 3 sgr. 1862. Across the middle of the stamp isyellow. Design : in the centre of an oblong erect printed in black the inscription, which certain-frame is a portrait of the King to the right, in- ly does not add much to its beauty. 1 sgr. rose,
scription, fi'nunnrlcc, at top, value in letters 2 sgr. blue, and 3 sgr. brown.below ; figure of value in lower corners. The 1866.-In a transverse oblong frame with
central ground is composed of vertical and hori- spandrils lined, is a large numeral of value, inzontal lines. The 6 pf. (watermarked with a centre of an oval disk, with groundwork madewreath) is printed in colour on white paper, and of minute representations of the Prussian eagle.
the other three, in black on coloured paper. Postmarke in the cypher, in oval band is Preus-
On the first of May 1S5G, there appeared a srii at top and silb-gr below, 10 silb. gr. rose.stamp differing slightly, from those of the first The groundwork of the next stamp is com-
series, and was of the value of 4 pf. green ; posed of forty-two minute repetitions of the
Coloured ink on tinted paper. value in words, in an oblong frame, large nu-

1857. Three stamps appeared, in device very merals denoting value, each containing Post-much like, the preceding, only on a solid ground marke; Preussen above, silb. gr. below,on white
and printed in colour on white paper, Isgr. rose labels. A border consisting of eagles, goes
£ sgr. blue, 3 sgr. yellow. The next issue con-round the stamp ; 30 silb, gr.sisted of five labels. The central ground of these Several essays have been brought out ; onevia.:., cross-lined- The portrait of the King, in as follows: within an oblong erect frame, in solid
this as well as in the second emission, is more
distinct and looks much better : in the first is-octagonal disk, with ornamental border, is acrowned eagle : a post-horn is grasped by her
sue his Majesty appears to be under the influ- right foot. Inscription Post-freimarke above,
ence of Morpheus, wearing a dull, heavy ex- and on sides, silbergr, below, figure 3 in small
pression, the eyes seem closed up, and his whole white shield in lower angles; 3 silbergroschen,
countenance resembles that of a man who was black, yellow, on cardboard."tired and sleepy." The values and colours
are 4 pf. green, -J spfg.'red, 1 sgr. rose, 2 sgr.
blue, and 3 sgr. yellow. POST OFFICE CHANGES.-We have been in-

In September 1857 the envelopes were emit- formed that James Hale, Esq., Money Order
ted. These stamps have been pronounced hand- Superintendent, has moved his office from
some by connoisseurs : the King looks exceed-Fredericton to this city, and has also taken
ingly well here, much better than he does any- charge of the Money Order business of the St.
where else. There were three envelopes in all John office, and has Mr. Woodrow, the former
and consisted o_f an embossed profile of the Money Order clerk of the office here, for an as-
King to right iu broad oval embossed white sistant. Mr. Albert McLeod is a 

" new clerk''
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in the St. John Post Office, which now remains
open till nine o'clock in the evenim/. Mr.
William Paisley is now Secretary oi' the General We have, this month a much larger nuraher
Post Office. of new stamps to chronicle than we have had

for some time.

It is a | rovcrbial fact, that as the season ad-The following letter from the Postal authori- vances tin- many stamp emp'oyties of Prince Edward Island, handed us for Trf, POSTALE !ng couiitrie-; throughout the
publication, effectually proves the coiTeotnos.su) °^*-&M - irse, - -n 1 fort h new issues
our remarks, in the G<izcttc for February, con- of postal label* in rapid success-cerning the " bogus P. E. I. essays :" ion, we hive therefore in this

GliNir.UU, I'oM I tl I II "!":, number of the <<'<r., tt. a laru'e
Cliurlollehm-n, 1'. K. I., March 1-ttli, 1SC.T. - et of timbrophilic item- to

l)r:ir Sir, . Our tir.-t illu-tration is

I liuvo to apologise fur not replyim,rlo yours of 'Jlinl thai of the new 2) cent Italy, d^M-rib.'1 in our
Jainniry last \\iili reference to the report of a new issue
ol' Skimps. llavinj,' mislaiil your note [was unaUe^tO columns a short time ago.
reply to it liefoiv. 1 In-y; to inform yon tliat \\ <" have no Speaking of Italy, there is going the rounl-i
intention of LjettiiiL;- uiiytliin.n1 of llie kiml. AVhal ln^given rise to the report [ eaiiuot imagine. j of the Continent il pre-sacl's rip-'. tion of a ratli,-r h in l-mii - Ul

I am, Sir, your (Huh. Servant, ti'ii'Hn- lab -1 whii-li is inteii led
no doubt as a bill stamp : but

Mu. F. IluNTiaii, liox 273, St. John, X. B. owing, it i- >aid. to the un-i'Med
-tate ufalVairs exi-tiiiL' in \" ne-

In consequence of ̂ fpnot having received tia it was u-ed. (either with the

any answers to tin- KirV*»'-i. Trail-positions and sanction of the authorities or,

Cryptograph published liy us last month, we overlooked by t'lem) jp ' postage by a M 11!' r " n
auain insert them hoping that our readers will a letter tn his parents from Verona on thefir.-t of
exert themselves a lit tie and endeavour to solve l>eeember ISiili. Tlie stamp tir-t appeared, we
some at least. learn, on the 1st November 1866. Design : in

a rectangular frame is an oval containing a por-
trait of a Queen ( Italy i crowned, to the riL'ht.

MONEY ORDERS.-Amount of Orders drawn at top is Lin It ilium it. 10, below is fior. 0. <>4.
at Post Office, St. John, during the month of perforated, blue on lilac. Our next engraving
March, $1982.50;; paid, SKV.tlO.77. On-res- represents the 4c. blue, of Spain which re-
ponding month last year, drawn, ceived attention in our la.-t issue. The second
paid, $1381:2.94. series of nlli/ial stamps have been withdrawn on

ae'Dunt of some trouble which took place in
" TWELVE TIMES A YEAR,"-A new maga- this " sweet" country. A correspondent in

zine issued in Louisville Ivy., has been laid on Lind-.in says 
" 

;i rumor i- a^ain about that, we
our table. The number before us looks well, (Great. Britain) arc to have a 5d. stamp : it
its typographical appearance is very creditable. being required for letters to Switzerland &c."
and the contents embrace choice .-1-lvtioiH from

several English magazines, and other publica- KiiViT. An official stamp, (which would

tions. Original stories will appear in its column- mike a capital Libel to paste on the lid of a pot

shortly. About half of this monthly is taken of blacking) is put. It is a large circular ar-
up with advertisements. Address. F. I. Dibble, rangement, having at the top /V-/Y 17<r A'"''/'ij /r.i'inr and below Al-.s* in.li-ri ; in the cen-
Louisville, Ky. tre are several Arabic characters signifying

Egptian (,'uri'i'iiinrnt Punt. Tlie name of the
" MERRYMAN'S MONTHLY" of New York, for town issuimr them is printed at the bottom.

this month is a capital number. They are of nearly every colour known.

The estimated number of Valentines despatch-
PRUSSIA.-More " war stamps" have been

discovered which seem to tickle the rather sin-
ed from or delivered in London this year was
close upon two millions, yielding an amount of gular taste of the European stamp collector.
postage considerably above £10,000. Brazil also favors us with a field-post envelope.

NEW GRANADA.-A small affair, nearly as
A gentleman in England intends issuing at small as the Mecklenburg Schwerin i" has

an early day, in fortnightly parts, a complete been issued, design : within a frame in the centre
Catalogue of all known Stamps. We wish the the arms of the country are depicted, the outer
enterprise every success. border has this inscription E* Us de Columbia

Correos del Ettudus and within is Estado de Boli-
Donatis' great comet will be visible to mor- var lOc. rose.

tal eyes again in the year A. D. 3858. Cut HOLSTEIN. -In the 2 schilling blue, latest
this paragraph out, and don't fail to see it. issue, a slight difference is noticed both in color,
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and the border, which latter is now minutely VIRGIN ISLANDS.-The Stamps for these
patterned instead of boing plain, ;.s formerly. islands, which received our attention some

auRa- Envelopes for post office months ago, have just now come into general
orders are out, same type as pre-ent set 4 krou- 

circulation.

z !i-, orange ; C> kr. .deep blue: 7 kr. , green: SWITZERLAND.-We learn the 10c. blue is to
1J kr. pale brown. There is also we understand be prin ed in red, the 30e., now red, in blue.
a 1 kr. . iiiistam > > 1. The expected 5t)j. is to rejoice in a delicate

BAVARIA.- This country favours us with a 
violet colour.

connleto set of now portals. They arc very LIVERPOOL.-The Parcel Delivery Company
handsome, an! In l,o i)ilopiirly appreciated. of this great English city, have issued a set of
mastbasjen. In th> centre of a rectangular la' els which will be peculiarly interesting to col-
frame are the anus ot' Bavaria, (a shield sup- lectors of local and express stamps.
p iried on either side by two lions, with crown
above ', over win Mi is in-iri>''l I! ii/'-ni, below INDIA.-A new postal label is shortly to
is Kranzcr, li^mv denn-in1.: value infourcorners, appear.
impressed in relief on plain white silk-threaded NEW GRANADA.-Five more new Stamps for
pip". unperfi.r ited kreuzer, green; 3 k'p., this Colonial Republic have just been issued.
pink : 1 1 kr., blue; ',1 kr. . pale-brown. \'l kr., They are all lithographed, and printed in color
violet : and ISkr., veil. C msidenliie praise i- on plain white unwaterwarked paper. As they
due the engraver for ihv very creditable manner all ̂ differ considerably in desiirn, we give a de-
in which he has performed his work. scription of each, individually.

PouTruAL. - It is e\p"c.ted, that, in a short The 5 centavos, yellow and orange, is an
time, tin1 .")D, 100 and l!40 reis will be issued. ortaL'on with scalloped border, inscription, .K E.

U. U., Dt Cii/niii/iiii Corn-iix Xnfiuiiales, goes
Si'uTi'ii L M'.VI.S. - More local.-, issued by a round the Stamp ; value below. In the centre,

dar delivery Company in Glasgow, they re- the arms of the Republic appear. The lOcs,
s'mMe those of the London company, noticed by lilac-, has the amis within a wavy, rounded cor-
us some months since. ner band, in a rectangular frame. At top is

In the central shield are the Glasgow arms (a K. K. i . i1.. tic Colombia', below, Correos Nales,
tree, with a fish and a bell at the base, and a value at bottom. liOcs., blue; in the centre of
bird at the top) one farthing black, one half- a rectangular frame, is an oval containing the
penny red. The Elinburgh and Ljith Co., arms, on the top of the shield is an eagle
have issued anew set, smaller than those of the gra>ping a scroll, on which is inscribed the
first issue but identical in design, 4 d., mauve, motto, Libertady Ordtm,-Liberty and Order
2 d., green. 50cs, green; rectangular; in the centre the

CUBA. - A new series have just been emitted arms appear surrounded by stars ; E. U- De
differing from last year's set, only in date : Colombia on scroll above; 50 cent below; Correos
even the colour and values are the same, 5c. , at left side; Nales towards the right; numer-
10c., 20c., and 40c. The date on the 5c., is al denoting value at top and bottom; orna-
this time printed much more distinctly than ments in the corners and sides. 1 Peso, bright
formerly. vermillion ; the centre piece of this Stamp re-

RouMANtA. - The authority of this country sembles that of the 20 centavos; the eagle
have borrowed an idea, from us(happily, long since has the same motto within its claws, and
numbered among the things that were) which gracefully resumes the same attitude. As on
was to cut a stamp into two halves, in cases the -!0c the National colors appear from the
where the postage amounted to one half the sides of the shield bearing the arms. In a scroll
value of the stamp. The supply of 5 paras at the top E's V's de Colombia can be seen ;
stamps, it appears was exhausted at Bucharest, Correos at left,and Nales at right side ; value in
whereupon the "powers that be" issued enve-letters below ; figure 1 in four corners rect-
lopes containing two and a half adhesive, 2 p., angular.
stamps, placed to the left upper corner. The New Granada is now known as the United
half stamp is cut diagonally. States of Columbia. The method of perfor-

ating postal labels has evidently not reachedFINLAND. - A new stamp of a new value is this half civilized and exceedingly backward
out, 8 pen. black on green, perforated. A cor-Country, for none of the set here described,respondent in London informs us that " a high have that important improvement.
authority mentions a 10 pen., black on green"
[This is evidently an error ; 8 pen. is no doubt BRESLAU.-A series of Stamps are in prep-
meant. - En. GAZETTE], and also'that a change aration for a Company.-like the Express
h is bsen effected in the 10 kop., of Russia. Stamps of Dresden : they are to be lithograph-

FRANCE,- It is currently announced in phila- ed on white paper and perforated.
telic circles that a new issue for France, same de- SERVIA.-The set is now completed by the
s'r.rii as ->"., and 4c., present issue, will soon take addition of a 20 para, pink, which is printed on
placs. The 5 franc stamp is " in active pre- thin paper.
paration and will shortly be produced." AUSTRIA.-Four Railway Stamps are out,
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3kr. brownish yellow, 5kr. lilac, lOkr. green, ters to the United States. The India Mail con-
and 120 pink. They are ugly; but not neat. tract will soon terminate, for the _purp<>-e of

Si1. THOMAS.-A wonderful discovery has arranu'ing a weekly mail communication with
been made, which will hugely delight Scientific Bombay. In 1X70, the Dover and Calais and
Philatelists. The mitcftage <>» tin !>«<"!,' of tlie Cape of Good Hope Mail contracts will termin-
solitary specimen Join;/ ifn/i/ in tin's island, <'.< ate if twelve months notice is L".ven. In I860,the We -it India .Mail contract. H70 the Brazil-not so THICK na formerly. This is certainly a
'' remarkable (/Aronr//.'' ian contract. and 1872 the Pacific contract will

terminate after twenty four months' notice isSOUTH AUSTRALIA.-Two new stamps both
exactly alike as rcnards design, which consists given.
of a circular disk, bearing a proh'le of Her Ma- ANOTHER ODD LKTFER TO A 1*. M.- The fol-
jesty, crowned ; to the left, at top is $i>nt/i lowim: was lately received by the Postmaster at
AiiRhnlin ; below, value is indicated. The New Y'ork :
paper on which the Stamps are printed, is thin P - , O;t. 17,

and water-marked with a star, perforated To the Post Mntir of X>«- Y»,-k.
after the manner of the roulette. lAmr pence, /)ntr .s'/'r .- 1 as-ai'ii " th " an 1 IClty of in iking
dull violet, '2 shillings carmine, are the values a ficw en>|iiirie, of you relative to the Litnryand colours. olfioes in your City boina a coloured w mi m 1

We are informed on good authority that on have no aei'juaintaiicf in X-'\v \'»rk therefore 1
or about the first of June next, all the im-taue (lioiiirht proper to address myself to you.
stamps and envelopes being part and pare"! nl If you please sir answer tins letter and inform
the property ofThurn A: Taxis. Luheck. 1 lanibur:: me it there is any hot!orie< 'join'_' on in your
(this state lias just issued a '-ch and -Iseh en- City at this time and which of them in your
velope), Beix'edorf, Bremen, Schleswi.', and opinion are the.-aleest to inve-t in as 1 de-ire to
Ilolstein, will be totally destroyed by lire. If laiuieh my fortune & luck in some Jjottury for a
this is the case, collectors will do well to pur- prise.
chase their 'wants' immediately. Von will confer a great favour in early com-

|ilyiim' with the above request an.l in so doing
ANSWSRS TO CORRESPONDENTS. oblige a coloured female friend.

N. V.G., U",'',,-,,/, ,,�, .)/,,v. l. \\V don't \v;i'it it iii I'. S Dired you letter to Laurena S - , P - ,

MI. 'J. Tlu-y aiv \v ry unsaleable and consequent-II- Co., Georgia. LAURENA S -- .

ly an- nl' MI) iKf In us.
J. C. II. &. Co., A. "<" )'"/"/". \Vlic-n \vi- Avrnti- to you The Mail coach from Denver U. S. , was rob-

sending bill, we had not seen the advt., in your papi-i-. bed on the 15th of January, near Living Spring
Instead of reivmri;,'tin- .Ua^a/inr ivnularly, as yen say by a party of highwaymen, deserters from Fort
yon send it, it conies by litf and starts. The last ime we Morgan, on Junction Station, and who were
got isdaii'd 1 K-n-iiilii-r isiii',. \\"il I you please see aboulit? That advertisement business ie all mnvrt. completely equipped for life on the road.

C. V. M., Af//"«/,"/", .V. J. We cannot send y<m any
Htamps mi approval ; we have lesl so mm-li mum y liy PRIZE ENIGMA.
nc-ndiiif,' stamp.-, incvci-v liinly lati-lv, that \vr liave made
a ruli', mil In si-iid any stamps without jifi:/incnt, to any- I am composed of iV.i letters.
body, but our old customers. My 1. 55, 64, 64, 60, 5, 17, 19, 38, 10, 43, 64,

"2'2, 8, 64, 45, 64, 37, 34, 40, 62, inscription
gotfat (Khit -Chat. on a Postage Stamp." 35, 58, 23, II, 27. 25, 54, 48, 56, 57. 41,

A ton of merchandize is carried from Liver- 12, _16, 10, 13, 15, 68, 69, 67, 57, 9, inscrip-
pool to this country for £""", whereas a ton of tion on a Postage Stamp.
letters costs £3,584. When shall we have cheap " 29, 57, 17, 35, 14, 21, 47, 63, 64, is found
ocean postage ? alike on every Stamp, postal or local.

UNITED STATES.-Government envelopes are " 7, 64, 29, 40, 53, 20, 22, 9, 57, 56, what
furnished at the following rate per thousand, many Stamp dealers have.
and proportionately for less quantities : " 50, 19, 46, 18, 52, 64, 29, 40, 66, 39,
2d quality letter size, 3 cent stamp $32 80 4, 44, 1, 37, 20, 9, are something else they
1st " " 3480 have.
Letter size 6 cent stamp 64 80 1 20, 22, 30, 33, 49, 56, 65, 41, 28, 39, 64, 19,
Official size 3 cent stamp 38 60 4, 9, can be seen on the Canadian 5 cent

" 6 " " " 68 60 Stamp.
Envelopes of higher denominations of official ; U, 6, 2, 58, 24, 20, 31, can be seen on sev-

size (9, 12, 18, 24, 30 and 40 cents) may also be eral Stamps.
obtained. The 'postage on stamped envelopes ; 42, 64, 61, 29, 20, 36, 62, 45, 26, 11,32,51,
spoiled in directing is refunded in stamps. 21, 2, 62, 34, on a European Stamp.

; 60, 59, 3, 54, 10, issued Stamps in 1866.
EXPIRING OF MAIL CONTRACTS.-The Cun- My whole are two inscriptions on Postage

ard Ocean Mail contract will soon be terminated Stamps.
in order to reduce the expense for carrying let- SWEEZLETOES.
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To the subsciiber who shall transmit to us THE GREAT CANADIAN

the first correct ans.wer to the above enigma, we FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT.sln',1 ir.nil oiie of our ">0 cent packets of intuscJ
St'imps, all warranted genuine, and in perfect Wo. 17. Place D'Armes.
condition. ESTABLISHED FOUK YEARS.

CRYPTOGRAPH. PRICKS I>f UNITED STATES CURRENCY1
Xi]>£n. gpjtciui, niliL'. podbhndro, pg, gdbsd- I'TNl'SEP Newfoundland 9c green I0c,'5c brown ; 15o

u. x-liuliint', ui'l:rzii<]. iri/ij. M!. lidlitd, zuivius- U set of li, .*I.;">(!. Egypt ."i paras green 10c,10p brown ;
.udo, udiu, bdmvg, uidx, c^vmgxhbl, quznog, l;"jc set of H, .illc Russia, (for Levant pesia^oj, lOp rose,

loo Turkey Poste Locale, 5p blue, loe setof ;i od.SlnuiK-
li:ii, L. 1*. O. J ;iiu1 J caiidiircens i:0o Spain, latest issue

An unused 10 cent New Brunswick Stamp -,V pinl; lOc -Ic blue 1^, net of C; $1.L>0; Sandwich Islea
\vili he si ven to the subscriber who correctly new, lr blue, on white lOc 2c do., 15c 5c do. l!0o. Ber-
answers the cryptograph above muda Id rose, lOc Belgium lOc. grej, 8c. Cape of Good

Hope, Id (reel), 10.

TRANSPOSITIONS. 25 rare obsolete stamps, all different, for $1.00
Including Belgium, oldest issue; India, 1 anna, red,

1. Fccehrrrrnnpseeetiooooolla on a Postage (old); Modeiiii, I5c; Switzerland, (croos); old dated
Stamp. Spauinh ; Fi\ in-li lii-pi-lilii', ".'.'«"

2. Tttttttfhcccdgpfeeeeeeeeennnoooaaaaarmss Tasmania lid; Victoria, uld.:iil; Confederate,Tuscany,
ssi on a Sttunp. both ibMiic-K. Norway uld. i.-L !i<>n,Iiai\ i-Mir IS'iii, old,Swedeu, Hanover, Greal I!i-iiain, Id, black, Denmaik

We will give for first accurate answer to No. I old, Irbfi, Olil Lulvc and othci- i-ai-e .-lain|'.-.
f> 1 centime eJgium (ituum-il). No. 2 a 1 set 60 used and unused stamps, all different, for $2.00.
United States 11:111x1 if. Including Western Australia; Spanish (lllicial; Con

federate 5 and lOc; Mecklenburg Schwerin j; Parma
15c; Ccvlon Id; «-t <if new Kut-tiai;; Vaiijlieiueii'ij

FOREIGN STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS, Land ld;'-'d; Beiircdort' !. ami Illi-ch ; New Zealand Cd;

JT) ~]\ FOENS, 7, Galerie Uortier, 
South Australia l>; Saxony Envelopes; Germany, South

. 13. J3JL Brussels, Belgium. The Ill-
Ikr; Envid, Hamburg >; lli-n.i: Kong2c; Jamaica III;
Lnbc'c Is; Italy -<"; LiixemlMiii;1, new, Ic, Jc: Nalal

ustrated t^fniiijt ('ollcctpr by J. B. Moen?, Id; Naples, old', l^'i': New South Wales : I'riisMan Kn-
only 3 francs per annum in advance. xc lopes; Saxony, old issues; States of the Church;Sweden; Wirtefiibiirg ; Urunswick i ; Cuba, new, Jrl;

Algeria Ic 5c, etc.

MGENS' ILLUSTRATIONS OF POS-40 varieties of used and unused stamps, allTAGE STAMPS, containing 616 fac-sim- different for $1.0O.
ile engravings of the different types of Stamps Including K.trypt, t'ape of (Jood Hope, Schleswig.and descriptions of more than 2000 varieties. Timcaiiv, [lion and shield], Sweden, (old and present
Price 10 francs. , 

* \ ""..__"_ " _ ro _ _-'*" i»c i

M GENS' CELEBRATED STAMP AL-velopes, Saxony, head to left, States of the Church, Ba-
BUM. Alphabetically classed ; pronoun- den, [figure[, &c., &e.

ced by continental philatelists to be the best 20 VARIETIES OF RARE STAMPS ALL DIFFERENT FOR 50 CTS
Album published. Price from 8 to 18 francs.

Including Bavaria unpaid letters stamps, Chili, Cou-

IE TIMBRE POSTE is issued on the federale -c, Austrian, Italy, Algeria, Norway, ne\v. -Jx.Oldeuliurji. Portugal, Mecklenburg. Russia, Luxeii.-
Jl5th of every month, at 3 francs per an- burjf, old Baden, &c.,&c.

num. \\"ell assorted foreign stamps consistin°:of used stamps
All orders must be accompanied with the of Holland, Wirtemburg.adhcsivee and Envelopes, Sax-

cash, either in bank bills or unused Stamps of ony, old issue's ;ml envels. Bavaria, old and new, Vic-
the correspondents country. Address as above. toria, present isene Baden, old and new, andenvelopes-Switzerland. Prussia,old and new, and Envelopes,Swe-

den, Belgium, Austria, and Austrian, Italy, different
issues and Envelopes, and various other good stamps at
the following pjiee :- .

FOREIGN STAMPS of the following 40 well and assorted copies 25 cents.
__ Countries viz., Austria, Bavaria, Greece 75 '" " " " 50 "100 " " " " 75 "

Prussia, Baden, Hamburg, Sweden, Saxony, 500 " " " " $3.00.
Russia, Denmark, Hanover, Italy, Norway, 1000 ', " " " $5.00.
Germany, Swiss and many others, for only 20 ALL THE ABOVE ARE PRICED IM GREENBACKS.
cts. gold, 30 cts. U. S. currency per, 100. ' List containing description, color, and price in Amer-

1 'GROSS St. Vincent Id. unused, perdoz., ican Currency of many hundred varieties sent free on
60 cts. gold. application; this list was compiled expressly for America

3Iind and Address Collectors,and none should be without one.
W. F. HATHEWAY, All letters answered, and orders forwarded per return

St. John. N. B. of mail. A large stock of rare, old, and new issues
always on hand. Dealers liberal!v treated with. All
communications to be prepaid, and" orders of less than

DON'T fail to subscribe earlv for STEW-$1.00 must contain a stamp for reply.ART'S LITERARY QUARTERLY All stamps warranted genuine, and in good condition.
MAGAZINE. J. A. NUTTER, 519, P. O., Montreal, C. E.
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Packet No. Id contains 50 varieties of Ham-
burg Local Stamps, including all the varieties

AND LOOK AT THESE PACKETS. mentioned above, and many other rare speci-
'Packet No. I sontains 75 Foreign Stamps in- mens Price 50c.

cluding Turkish, 1 long-Kong,Saxony,()ld Swi_ss, Packet No. 17 contains 30 unused Foreign
Sweden, Confederate States, Ecuador, Chili. Stamps including Moldavia [new i^siie]. French
Greece, Holland, New Granada, Russia. Cey- Col..nies. Newfoundland (old and new issue].
lon, &c., and contains no French or Enclish Hamburg, Spain, Portugal, Italy. Switzerland.

Price $1.00 Malta, A;c .' ' Pri''" 50c.

Packet No. 2 contains ;;o Foreiirn Stamps, in- ADDRESS J. T. PIKE.
cluding Vrnc/.uela, Turkish, Paraguay, New Worcester. Ma-.. I',nx4-14.
Granada, Luxemburg, Lnbec, Holland, S\ve
d»'ii, Hanover. Italy, flainlmru-, l[onur-Kmr.'. NEW BRUNSWICK
cY.i'..aiid tontains no French or bnglish IV.ee 50c

Packet No. 3contains I1' Foreign Stamp in-
cluiliiiL' Holland, Hanover, Sandwich Islands,
Italy, Kdinburub and Leith, Uonjr-KoiiL', Sue-
den, Denmark, ii.iden, \r 1'riee L.'M-

I'aile|N.I. I cnntains -."> Obs ilete Stamps, ALL STAMPS
includin.vr S.ixony, Sweden. Holland. Lubee.
Lnxembiir.!.'. I'. S. Iv-says, ,\.e IViee :'A- WARRANTED GENUINE

I'aeket No. f> cunt iins 'JO Uriiidi Ciiliuiial

Stamps, including l!nti.-.h Guiana, Malt a ; 
AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED !

b '" i rail a, \:i- I'rice, 'Sic.
NOW ON HAND

I'a -let Nil l> COnl iins 'jri Kevenne Stamp- .
of denominations ranging IVmn mic cent in live A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

I'lice. 250.
8 I'.lllTlSll, JB®-AMERICAN,

No. 7 contains -~> I/ical m- Iv.pres
nps, inelndiiiL' KaiHT'il't's, Alliany 1' «®-FOllKIG\, AND jg®* COLONIAL

Blood's, l''li'\d's. Chute's, American Kxpre>-
1 'n' .. I'.mad'A ay 1'. (».. .lenkin's, Sipiier's. POSTAGE STAMPS!
Staml'nrd 1> i/.aar, ami many rare and uncata-
ogued -p'-einieii- Price. 25c. Used, Uun-ed. O'isoleto. tt Present Issue,

Paekct No. S citiiiaili- I'iH l^icalor Iv. Envelope and Adhesive.
Stamps, inclndini; all tin- varieties mentioned
above and many oilier rare -"pci-imens I'ri'- Also,-A large stock of the

Packel No. '.i contains ll!."i L.ical or E\,
Stamps iiieliidiiii,' all the varieties mentioned Unequalled Packets!
above, and all the College Slam p- ; also, Uoad
man tiussel's, \\"in-low's \\'e>tervelt's (new varying in price from lOc. to $5.00.
issue), ('lark'-, (ioi'dnn S, Langton's, and man\
other rare varieties 1'riee $1.00. All communications to (answered per return

of mail, certain), be prepaid, and addressedPacket No. 10 contains ten varieties of \\-
say's or Trial Stamps ol' the United States and ANDREW D, ROBERTSON,
other countries 1'riee 25c. J3u.r.-2:>,, P. 0., St. John,KB.

Packet No. \'2 [suitable for dealers only, as
it contains duplicates], contains Kio Foreign
Stamps, including no English or French, all in CONTINENTALS!!!

'< condition Price 65c.

Packst No. 13 contains 25 varieties of./lff- 10,000 just received, in first rate
xiniili* Confederate Stamps, including Memphis condition, for sale by the hundred
Mobile, Charleston, Richmond, &c...Price 25c. or thousand.

Packet No. 14 contains 20 unused Foreign
Stamps, including Prince Edward Island, Mar- Address prepaid
tinquc, Italy. Belgium, Luxemburg, Ham- G. STEWART, P. 0. Box 67,
burg,Brunswick,Sandwich Islands, &cPrice 25c-

Packet No. 15 contains 25 varieties of Ham- ST. JOHN, N". B.
burg Local Stamps, including Hamer's enve-
lopes, &c., Vandiemen's, Scheerenbeek's, both I HAVE some le.Gd & ld.,used and unused N.S.&. 3d.

N. B. which I will sell to the highest bidder.
varieties, &c Price 25c. Adress li.B. McINTOSE, Box.30 P. O. Halifax N S
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ONE TRIAL IS SOLICITED!

& IxeeMar Sta ,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STAMP MERCHANTS,

ISSUERS OF THE CELEBRATED EXCELSIOR PACKETS,
AND

PUBLISHERS OF "THE POSTMAN'S KNOCK,"

POST OFFICE BOX No. 145,

Price List, 16 pages and cover, sent to any address on receipt of 10 Cents.
Stamps bought, sold and exchanged; Collections filled up; Collections for sale. Continentals

20 Cents (gold) per 100.

GK CTIR,.

II AVING correspondents in nearly every Country on the face of the glohe, is able tosupply Collectors with

NEWLY ISSUED, AND RARE OBSOLETE STAMPS.

Both used and unused, at prices which for cheapness are unsurpassed by any other dealer in the
trade. Any Stamp wished for. not in stock, will be ordered, and upon its arrival will be imme-
diately transmitted to the party requiring it.

Mixed ' Continentals in endless variety. Constantly on hand USED COLONIALS and

UNITED STATES STAMPS, CHEAP.

Collectors and customers will please take notice that no bogus or forged Stamps are sold at this
establishment. Communications to be prepaid, and addressed

GEO. STEWART, JR. Box 67 P. 0., St. John, New Brunswick.

CLINTON H. CUMMINGS, Eastport, Maine , GH1AP STAMPS t
U. S. A., has oil liaiul a laryv lot of Stamps, hotli Foreign,
and Colonial, to be sold cheap for cash. Address withStamp for reply, CLINTON H. GUMMING^, JUST received and constantly arriving,Stamps

P. O. Box, 145, Eastport, Maine.. from almost every country in the world,
which will be sold at a trifle over cost. Send

A Magnificent supply of new Stamps, used and unused for a lot on approval, and compare our pricesJust received by with the other dealers. Mixed Continentals
G. STEWART, Jr., St. John, N. B. only 25 cents per 100-ail genuine.-Address

SERVIA! SERV1AM prepaid.-
larsrc lot of the new Servia Stamps, just issued, for C. A. FISHER,
sale by GEO. STEWART, Jr.

Box 1)7, P. O., St John; Box320, P. 0., St. John, N. B.
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FREDERICK A. HUNTER,

s T .A. iKd: IP ID IE .A. L is

Proprietor of the Celebrated Atlantic Cable Packets,
ava E=. o., f , JST.

THE T JE

ONLY LITERARY MAGAZINE A NY quantity and any kind, rare or coui-J\. inon Foreign Stumps by
IN TKE LOWER PROVINCES ! C1BBS BROS..

Detroit Mich.
OTEWAKTS I,ITKRARY QlIARTKIH.V M A
OGAZINE. The hirgest, che;ij>cst, ;unl best <>ri- HOME PRINTING OFFICES.
giiiii! publication issued in Amenon.
4U pages complete, only l() cents n copy, in E T^YKHY' man his own prliter ! 7.". per C nt_J can be saved by 'loin-- your o-.vn printing. :/) per annuin in advance, CMMKNTS

of April ntnnbev : now ready. Kuc!o.-c -t imp fora circular of tile be-t. cheapest ]
1. [introductory; '2. How it was disoovored ; and most durable. Portable Printing Pre.-.-es ever

invcnied ! Prices nf Piv.-.-e* tVnin .-< 1" tn s:;n.I!. Th " Mo istaeh " .Mov m n ; 4. The Liy;o
ilie Hiiik ; r>. Trials of .John \hr khiini ; (1. The Prices of Presses with lype &'-". , from $15, to

Sr Jolmf; 7. A ('mil1 shipliy prow: V. Tl.r His $70, I" S. paper currency.
t >ry nf .V-:idie ; '.I. Meir inilnyi-a] ; |i>. "' V.'o A Idle - p epaid C. C. TlIURSTON,

s flights," II. Bui-ulan- ; I'-'. Novels and P.iwtncket, Pihodo Island, U. S. A.

N..\vl Readers ; 13. John Grantly's Wife ; 14. HIN3DALE & Co.. BOX, 425 P. O., Mil-
Alexander Smitli-the I'not ; 15, Our Pii/.e waukee, Wisconuin, 1 >< :ilci> in Aini'i-ican and F"ix-iL.'ii
Puzzle iVpartment. Sunups, are pn pai-eil in funn-h Collectors n itli nil

Siibsorihers must sen 1 in their subscriptions kill.lM 1.1 ( Sunups .'/" iji. ( 'ulleel inns I i,'!lt.
iniiiii-iliiitilii and avoid disappointments. l!e- LOOK A T Till-: I'liU 'A'.V.
raember, e:ieh No. is (."'inipk-tfiu it.-i.-lt'. No con- All i'i,,iA<1 'it I cents each. Iladen, Ikr. l.lack, Berge"
tinued stories. blue, British Guiana, lc. black, I!i-a/.il. in >"
Address prop-iid GE(). STKWAHT, JR. Ceylim, id lihu-, Lubec, ^d. green, Mi.cli-ul.ui-^, i ix-d,

Ivlitor iV Proprietor, Tliiirn and Taxis, ; Mack, etc. Titv rs. Addn-s with
Box 67, P. O. St, John, N. B. Stamp. IllN'SDALK, \- (.',"Box t'J."), P. (>., .Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

A RARE CHANCE! \ (^ I'LINE, 824, WALNUT STREET,
/V. \j. IV 1'iiiL.vnELriiiA. i'.\.. u. s. A.,

T IIK Si|l><crilicrs having puvcha cd several Healer in Alliei-ii-an and Knrei^n Postage Stamps,Coins.of the larwst and host collections in New i .Medals, Minerals. S!n-l U. I ndiau ('urinsitics r-.fall kimls.
Brunswick and Canada, at an extremely low I.aru'c assortment of all the above on hand. Orders
titnue. are eniihled 10 offer collectors, choice and and Exchanges solicited, wlien prompt returns will be
rare Stamp-, at mvatly reduced prices. Newly made.ALSO,-Publisherof the " Stamp Collector's Manual."
issued, and other Stamps always in stock. :trd cdifinu just printed. Price oO cents.
St.-unps and Collections bought and sold. All
orders under 50ets must contain a Stamp for THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S
reply. Address post-paid -

HAN KIN & CO., MONTHLY GAZETTE,
Box 133, P. O. St. John, N. B.

A. Journal devoted to the interests oj

Dr1 TkAWSON, Box ^'.I7, P. O., Stamp Collectors and Dealers in. \J« ±J St. John, N. B., Wholesale
and Retail Dealer in British, Colonial, and
Foreign Postage Stamps. PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH,

TERMS, 50 CENTS PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

THE POSTMAN'S KNOCK, Subscribers in tlir United States 75 cents. Payable

PUBLISHED MONTHLY, and sent gratis 
In American Citrrcn>'>/.

to any address on writing to Kates of Advertifinij. - 5 cents per line for each and

'"THE EDITOR POSTMAN'S KNOCTC," every subsequent insertion.
Box 145, 

Printed for the Proprietor, GEORGE STEWART, JUN'R.
nt Wai. M. Wright's Printing and Publishing Office,

St. John, N B. Saint John, New Brunswick.
All communications must be post-paid and addressed

ITEWART'S LITERARY QUARTERLY
MAGAZINE. ONLY 40 CENTS A YEAR ! GEORGE STEWART, JR.,

Send 10 cents for a specimen copy. Box 67, P.O., St. John N., B.



GEORGE STEWAHT\ Jr.,1 'MULTUM IN PARVO.' [EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

VOL. 2. NO, 24,1 ST, JOHN, HEW BRUNSWICK, MAY, 1867. [PRICE 5 CTS,

WRITTEN KM'KESSLY FOR THE "GAZETTE." means to bring Charles to his house, knowing
that in the course of a few days he would cer-

GOLD and TINSEL. tainly call as was his custom. The wedding
passed off as pleasantly as could bcdesired,-the

BY ARTHUR ARCHER. house was filled with guests-the bridegroom
u-as as is usual all smiles-and the bride all

CITAITKK V. blushes-the old people vyere sedate and merry-
'(Concluded). ami the j'oung people noisy and mirthful. Dr.

Bland was there, and like a cold-hearted hypocriteThe means by which Dr. Bland resolved to
destroy his rival, Charles Rivers, were after all preserved a pleasant, conventional, outwardMiiiie. No one could have suspected that undermuch the same as a mere ordinary ass; s in
might have chosen. He resolved many pints that specious and smooth surface lurked the

cold heart and treacherous soul of an assassin.
in his mind, but none of them seemed suitable The world is bad enough ami vile enough at allfor the circumstances of the ca«e ; for it was
above all things necessary that no shade of sus- times, yet it is but seldom it has been polluted

by the presence of a reptile so vile as Dr.picion should be cast on him. He determine 1 to Bland.
poison Charles Rivers but in such a way that it j About a week after the marriage the oppor-
mij,rht appear that he had died of disease of the
heart, or some such sml' "i visitation. Being tunity for which Dr. Bland was waiting came.Hi-was sitting in his room as he had sat for
the only medical man in the vicinity, he trustedthat if an investigation took place and an in 'lays before, waiting the coming of his victim,win 11 he descried him riding towards tne
quest were held, that he, being a friend of the j house. In a few seconds he was seated beside
family, and altogether above suspicion, would him in his room.
be called on to make the post-mortem examina- Dr. Bland was never more cordial in histion, and that he could give such evidence as
would suit his own purposes. In any case he greeting, or more friendly than he was on thisoccasion when he was plotting against the lifeknew that none of the resident practitioners of
the county were sufficiently well up in that of his guest. He congratulated him on his
branch of medical science to detect the presence happiness, and wifh such an air of sincerity that

Charles could not help a feeling of increasedof the subtle poison which he intended to use
for it was a vegetable extract of his own dis-regard for him in turn. After some conversa-tion about indifferent topics Dr. Bland said :-covering, of so deadly a character that the per-
son taking it died instantly, and without any of " Come, let us drink the health of your lady,

I have some excellent port here which cannotthose frightful contortions which make some
poisons so terrible in their operation. He de-be put to a better use. I generally abstaintermined that on the very first occasion when altogether from wine, you know, but in festivalseasons like this, it is quite another matter."Charles should visit him lie would carry out the
dreadful plot which he had been maturing, and "Well," said Charles, I have no objections.
for this purpose he had a preparation of this But if there is any virtue in drinking Jiealths
poison made and placed in the bottom of a wine mine should be excellent for the remainder of
glass whenever the fatal visit should be made. my life."
This glass was locked in the wine-closet of his Dr. Bland went to the closet and took out
room, and was destined to be the last draught two glasses and a bottle of port. Eaising the
of its victim. glass containing the poison he filled it with wine

The morning of the wedding day dawned, but and laid it on the table beside Charles. Fill-
Dr. Bland had as yet had no opportunity of ing another,he set it in front of bis own seat. At
carrying out his dark design,- for with wise that instant, strong and firm of purpose as he
forethought he determined to use no noticeable was, his heart failed him, and he felt that he
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must, for an instant, compose him self before ho at once for the coroner. He then hastened
could proceed further without betraying himself at aii equaHy furious p ice towards Mr. Alton s,
by liis emotions. and told them the .-trange news. In a short

lie said hurriedly, " I will bring in some time the whole neighbourhood was aroused,
cakes," and immediately left the room. How and number.- of people were hastening towards
ardently he wished that Rivers might take one the place were the dead man was. So power-
sip of the wine before he returned,-only ime ful is curiosity that it overcomes the natural re-
that would leave a gulf as wide and deep as pugnance that we feel to gaze on the pallid laces
Eternity between them ! of the dead, and reconciles us to the contempla-

The table on which the wine was placed was tion of the most repulsive forms of mortality.
one which Dr. Bland had ill-ranged lot- him-elf It is unnece-ary to de - ribe how much every
to read at, Wlien he wished in the course of one, especially those best acquainted "with the
his reading lo consult, various hook-, ;ind for d. ascd, was shcieked a! hi- -iid h-n fate. His
greaii-i- convenience, it m»\ed on a pivot in the brother \vas placed in an ai-'ony of grief, and
centre, and cimld lie turned with ease. ga/i-don the p do face of the dead man with

Rivera liad ofion noied the peculiar mechan- feeling which only a brother can experience.
ism of this table, and as Dr. Bland Was ah.-eii! He \va-. however, l'oive<! from I he -pot on which
for some moments be amused him.-elf by spin he1 appeared to lie rivetted. lor the coroner was
ning il around .in its pivot, thinking as l.e did SO, in the room, and before the eorp-e eould be re-
perhaps, of the late event in his life, or po-si- movcd ir was neces-ary for the inquest to be
bly musing on some knotty law point, nr quite held. There-nit ot'tlh- in | i'-<t fully ju-tifk'd
as likely not thinking of anything in p.u-tieular. the sagacity of Dr. Bland and his intimate of

By the Mine lie had got liivd of turning the tlii1 surjieal knowledge of the medical men in
table, the poisoned glass of wine rested opposite the neighbourhood, for when the result of their
Dr. Itland's own seat. An a>videut equally investigations was laid before the jury a verdict
trilling frequently spoils ihe plans of much ua leiurned that he died by the visitation of
more astute men than even the a.-tuUi and Cod.

wily assassin. And here our tale may rest, for there is little
Dr. Bland having recovered from his sudden lo add to what has already been told. Charles

weakin-" returned with a plate of cakes in his 1'iivers. like an honest true hearted man, kept
hand, and found Itiver.- still alive and the wine the dreadful secret in his^own breast, or if he
miioiiehed. lie excused himself for his delay. breath' d it to aiiy.hnman bciiiL'.lie trusted it only
and sat down oppo-ile Charles. He had acquir- to theone who should be the confidante of every
ed Mich ab.-olute possession of all his ('acuities, man in siieli matters -his wife. To have
that the most careful observer could not have iriven it further publicity, would only have re-
detected a single trace of emotion either in his sulted in breaking the heart of Dr. Bland's
countenance, or his manner. He raised the noble-hearted and excellent brother Edward,
glass without his hand trembling in the who. after a reasonable time had elapsed, was
slightest degree, at tin.- same time watching married to Ellen Foster. He, of course, succeed-
Rivers who placed his glass at the same moment ed to all his brother's property.
to his lips-and in another moment Rivers was Dr. Bland was missed by no one more than by
horritied to see Dr. Bland stretched on the floor the excellent Mrs. Alton who lamented him to
a corpse ! The first impulse of Rivers was to the last hour of her life, and spoke of him in
raise the dead man from the floor, for he at terms which a saint might envy. Little the
first supposed he had only fainted, but finding proud woman knew the real character of the man
that life was none, he ran to find some of the whoso tinsel of assumed godliness shone so
domestics. None were then', for Dr. Bland had brightly. But to have undeceived her would
given them all a fortnight's holiday, that he have been an unprofitable and unnecessary task.
might carry out his plan of assassination the It is better to live and die in ignorance than to
more readily. Rivers returned to the room acquire knowledge at the expense of all faith in
where the dead man was, and lifted the glass human honesty, and all confidence in human
which had fallen from his hand. It had an virtue. No one is more to be pitied than the
odor of something stronger and decidedly differ- generous open-hearted man who begins life by
ent from port wine, and in an instant the first trusting in all men, and taking them for gold ;
dawning of the true state of the case burst upon and who ends it by believing in no man's
his mind. The mystery which hung over past honesty, and regarding all men as knaves and
events was removed,-the veil which concealed hypocrites in disguise, and their show of worthhis undiscovered enemy from him was torn as the merest tinsel.
away in the corpse before him. He knew the
man who had repeatedly sought his life, and
who but for a mere accident would have accom- Swiss TELEGRAPHS.-A most important
plished his purpose then. feature in the Swiss telegraphic system, is the

Charles Rivers mounted his horse and gallop- arrangement between the postal and telegraphic
ed to the nearest house, telling its inmates of authorities, by which money orders may be sent
the death of Dr. Bland, and bidding them send by telegraph, instead of by post.-Times.
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gosfcil (L'hit-tfhnt. ' on the body of Charles the Bold, Duke of
Burgundy, after his clef. -at in 1476, by the

MONEY ORDERS.- The amount of orders Swiss. It was purchased in 1470 by the King
dr:i\vn ;it ilic Superintendent's office, St. John. of Portugal, and ten years late" it was sold by
during the month of April, was $2021.41; paid him to Nicholas Be Baily, Baron De Sancy,
$1,6535.93. Corresponding month last year, f'n.m whom it derives its name. The Baron De
drawn, $1731,77 ; puid §13212. 01. Saucy sent it as a present to the King of France

Amount of orders drawn at St. John during and the servant who had charge of the gift,
the three months ending 3()th April, $5947.20 ; hem;;- attacked by robbers, proved himself
]i;iid $~>|NI2.79 ; corresponding period last year equal to the occasion, and swallowed the dia-

drawn, $481l'..65 ; paid $40419.80. m<iiid. We must assume that his death speedily
followed on this act of devotion, for according to

TIIF, MONEY ORDF.R SYSTEM IN NOVA SCO-the story, the stone was found in his body. It
TIA. - The amount of orders issued since its afterwards came into the possession of James
establishment was as follows: - II of England, by whom it was sold for £25,-

In ISiil, $['.7,000 0^)0 to Louis XIV. Daring the French Revolu-
1NC.2, 100.000 tion, the Sancy diamond disappeared, but_was
1MJ3, 125,000 afterwards recovered and purchased by Napo-
1804, 24(1, 1 1! )0 leon I, by whom it was afterwards sold to Prince
1865, 379.000 Paul DeniidolF. It is valued at from £200,00 to
18GG, ;')(-, 1. 000 (j.'!o.oi)(), is pear shaped, and weighs 53J carats.

Shewing that the amount of issues for last Gazette.
year was greater by eight times than in the The contract with the Cunard line of Steam-
first year of the system. The money order de-
partment had contributed to the revenue $2,:'.st ers plying between New York and Liverpool.

and carrying the mails to and from the Old
during the past year. and New World will expire next year, and

Fifteen thousand dollars worth of stamps in) mediately after the expiration, the postage
were sold in Boston on the 16th ult., to put on on letters either way, will be reduced one half
a Western Railroad bond, representing thirty its present exorbitant rate. A book post be-
million dollars. tween England and America is also to be estab-

lished.
Our attentive correspondent in Concord N.

H., sends us some letter back addresses : TEIE FRENCH POST OFFiCE--The following is
" Haste gentle missive on your way told in connection with the Poiste Restante De-

To the abode of Johnnie Slay ; partment of the Paris Post Office : -
Who lives in Concord, Hampshire state One day a gentleman, who showed great
With nephews, three and children eight." agitation, and dragging by the arm a young

1 uly in a half fainting condition, entered the
Please Mr. Nick, bureau and asked in a fierce tone if there was a

Just give this same letter for Madame L - The clerk carefully
To the first one that comes went over the packet from L pigeon hole,

Of the four I shall name : " Nothing for Madame L - ." An hour
First is Miss Hattie, whose father owned a mill, afterward the young lady returned, this time
And next is Miss Lizzie, who lives on the hill, alone, and almost tremblingly approached the
And third is Louisa, that don't live by the sen, c iiinter. The clerk saw her, and before she hnd
And the last is Miss Julia who is courted by P. tim " to sp ak, " FLrj is your letter, Madau e ;

Mrs. Julear an Lewes, on no account whatever could I deliver it to any
Reachman For yenear " n: but yo1 rs If Madame L- - , adds M.

Box, 966. Dacamp, has entertained the very highest re-
(Supposed to be German-English, for Rich- gard for theposie restante ever since.

mond, " A veteran United States mail carrier named
WATERMARKED NEW SOUTH WALES. - By Jacob Graft, at the advanced age of nearly

the last mail we have another vagary of water- ninety-nine years, died at Bedford, Pa., on the
mark on the present sixpenny stamp. Pre- first of December last. The deceased had been
vious mails brought us copies watermarked 5, a resident of Somerset County, for upwards of
they now come watermarked 12, being printed sixty years. He was the first man that carried
on the paper for the shilling stamp. - Philatelist. a mail from Philadelphia to Pittsburg by this

route, carrying it on horseback from point toTHE Bombay papers mention the transmis- point, and consuming about two weeks in mak-sion to England last mail, by letter post, of the
celebrated Sancy diamond, through Messrs. ing a trip.
Forbes & Co., of Bombay. Although the story The clerks of the New York post office have
of the Sancy diamond is not so remarkable as collected a sufficient siim of money to purchase
those of some other historic gems, it is still five hundred bushels of corn for the suffering
sufficiently noteworthy. The diamond was found poor of the South.
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DUCKS AND DRAKES.-The " Ladies' win- England, thus describes the joys of a carrier's
dow" clerk at one of our post offices, hearing life :-
the usual " rap rap" which announced the " 0 ! the postman's is as blessed a life
presence of an applicant fur a letter, on going As any one'.-, I trow,to the window, found there a Mr. Drake. If leaping the /tile o'er many a mile
" Next window, if yon plea.se Mr. Dntkc,-this Can blessedness bestow.
department is exclusively for Ihu-ks."

OT>I> Er.oNY, in an article descriptive of " IP tearing yourway through a tangled wood,
American irmn/ n mul I'/u'/i/nii discloses t(i the Or dragging y«ur limbs through a lawn ;
" shuddering" contemplation of the " respect- If wading knee-deep throuch an angry flood,
able jiarcnts" nl' Kunipe this dreadful picture of Or a plough'd field newly sown.-
the dangerous confidence which American la-
thers ;ind mothers seem to place in the honor " If sweating big drops 'neath a burning sun,
of their daughters : And sliiv'ring mid sleet, and snow ;

The unmarried girl of nineteen or twenty, If iheiichcd to the skiii. with rain, be fun,
living with her lather ;md mollier, has MS much And can a joy bestow ;
freedom of locomotion, companionship, amuse-
ment, as her hrotlier of the same aue. She " If toiling away throuirh a weary week,
accepts invitations and pays visits on her own (No six days work, but seven)
account, and does not think it at all nece--ary Without one holy hour to seek

to ask permission of her elders. Sometimes she A resting place in heavi n :
has the privilege of the latch key ifshe stays
out late at the theatre. Still oftener she has " If hearing the bells ring Sabbath chimes.
llle prvilcL'e, it she clii>ii-es to exercise it, ol Wlm bid u> all repair
her own private box or pigeon-hole at the post- To church (as in the olden times)
office of the town where she resides, where she And bend the knee in prayer ;
can have her letters addressed, and whither l>y
a " Ladies' Kntraiice." where no profane1 male " If in these bells he hears a roice-

can intrude, she can resort when she pleases and ' To thy de lively ! '
unlock her hox from the outside, ami take away (lod >ays to every soul ' rejoice,'
her letters without observation. The merehaiifs But, postman, not to thee.
hankers, and lawyers of the town, for a small
annual payment, have their private letter-boxi s, '' Oh, the postman's is a blessed life !
and why not she ? To young women at the And .-ighii.g heavily.
susceptible age, only half educated, and whose ' Ha. ha,' he'll say, alack a-day !
favourite reading is the trashy novels that are Where's Britain's piety?'
reprinted from the English penny papers, or
that appear for the first time in American peri- " ITeigho ! Iconic and go
odicals of the same character-novels in which Thnmgh the muck and miry slough :
there cannot be too much love, or bigamy, or Heigho ! I come and uro.
murder, for the prevalent taste of a clast,-the Heavy at heart and weary 0 !
post office system offers a facility for clandes-
tine correspondence, which no respectable father '" Heigho ! Heigho !
or mother on the European side of the Atlantic Does any one pray for the postman ? No !
would think of without a shudder, if it were No ! no! no ! no!
proposed to give our young women a similar Or he would not be robbed of his Sabbath so !
privilege. The young unmarried girls of Europe It is gratifying to know that this poetical
living with their parents, can, if they earnestly complaintled to an amelioration of his condition
set about it, carry on a secret correspondence by his official superiors, who increased his pay of
with persons of the other sex, but they cannot ten shillings and six-pence per week, and re-
do it easily. They must take the neighbouring! ieved him from his Sunday labors.
pastrycook or stationer into their confidence ;
but in America the confidence of no third party LETTER ADDRESSES.
is necessary. If a boy can receive letters, why
not a girl ? The demos is of no sex ; and the A letter arrived at the Post office iu Chicago,
young and old, men and women, fathers. a short time since, bearing thefollowing address

mothers, and children,are]all mashed and brazed Mr. George T. Pugh
tuke twaie, Percy County

in one mortar of republican equality. Elen Wouise.
POSTMAN'S POETRY.-In England, letters After a long time had been spent in endea-

are carried in the ruaral districts by what are vouring to decipher it, this result was arived at,
known as "country-walking postmen." One George T. Pugh,
of them, Edward Capern, " the Wayside Poet", Dcquoiti,
who is mentioned in Elihu Burritt's recent work Perry Coioihi
descriptive of a pedestrian journey through Illinois.
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Spoed, speed ye to Memphis, in old Tennessee, THE STAMP COLLECTOR'S
^ here there is a friend who is waiting for thee ;
He is not an old resilient, but ;\ newcomer,
And ever subscribeshiuiselFBuRlLLiT. PLUMER,
But maybe 'twere well that the mail men should

know ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY, 1867.
I'd have this to reach E. S. BURRILL & Co. :
And further, to make this direction complete,
Their number is 201 on Main street With this number the STAMP COLLECTOR'S

MONTHLY GAZETTE closes its career. For
" In the State of Minnesota there is a Town so two years it has gone forth regularly, freight-

pretty ed with timbrophilic information for the benefit
That, they have christened it ' Garden City.' of its numerous readers ; but it will do so no
Now this is the place for this message to so, more. Its race is run. To many this will cause
But the name or thecountry I reallydon'tknow, surprise and disappointment, but it is inevitable:
Still, in hopes that John Wilson 'twill reach new enterprises require all our spare time, and

without fail, to continue the Gazette would be unjust to our-
We will send it afloat in Uncle Sam's Mail." selves and to our patrons.

"P. M. of Garden Prairie Illinois. Of the reasons which induced the publication
Please hand this to the ' Porter boys,' of the Gazette it is needless now to say an3'thing.
For sister ' Lib.' who feels so nice Its success in every respect exceeded our ex-
Since she has captured Mr. Tice." pectations, and though it maybe small compar-

ed with magazines devoted to other pursuits,
With only three cents, my expenses to pay, yet, with the exception of the Stamp Collector's
I have started out on a journey to-day, Miif/ir.iiu' and the Philatelist, both published in
If the P. Ms. are kind, and hurry me thro.ugh, England, it has for a ling time past been the
< 'apt. Frank, I will soon have a welcome largest in -the world. Of its merits as a mga-
from you. zine devoted to a novel speciality, it is not me_et

I am going to Oil City, State of Pa., that we should give an opinion,-of these its
Please hurry me on without any delay. readers and contemporaries must be the judges.
It is Saturday night, almost eleven, Our constant desire was to place before our
Put me in box One Hundred Thirty Seven. readers the latest and most reliable information

on stamp affairs, and save collectors as far as"Go, little missive, in pursuit possible from the roguery of unprincipled deal-Of Samuel Haynes, the sweet' galoot," ers. From first to last we have opposed andIn Franklin City, Keystone State,
He does reside, or did of late, exposed faithfully and fearlessly the forgers and

venders of ficticious stamps, though many
And if, by chance, he does neglect you, dodges have been tried to buy our silence or ourCome back to me, and I'll protect you." support. In doing so, the Gazette incurred the

To St. John's-speed away ! Speed away! enmity of fraudulent dealers, but such did not
Linger not, rest not, night nor day, disturb its equanimity or retard its progress.
Till you're clasped in the cordial hind Philatelists loved it all the more for its honesty
Of the fairest, best maid in all the land : and efforts in their behalf, and gave it in conse-
For tho' you search long, you'll go many a quence a generous and hearty support, exceed-

mile e'er _ . ing far the most sanguine expectations of its
You find such a girl as my friend, Rnsy Tiffrr. projector, and exemplifying in a striking manner
Lizzie Swegles, moreover, in this has a share. the truth of the trite old adage, "honesty's
She's bonny blue eyes and superb golden hair; the best policy." In this feature, we think,
With a step most blithe and figure petite, the Gazette will be remembered by its friends
She'll challenge ye all for another as neat. and patrons.
Now my message-your part is easily found, But the Gazette will not only be remember-
If you will only remember for where you are ed for its exposures of dishonest dealers, but

bound,- also for its monthly records of new and
To St. John's hie away, as fast as you can. genuine issues of stamps in every quarter of the
'Tis in Clinton County, the State's Michigan. globe. In this it was always up to time,-sel-

The following address, on a letter from Lon- dom or never behind any of its contemporaries,
don (intended for " Mrs. Howard, South Ifigh- and sometimes in advance of them all. This was
landSt., opposite -Sill St."), shows how "_the due to its extensive foreign correspondence, the
ruling passion" for H-dropping is sometimes benefit of which was always freely given to _its
developed in a very queer way by the good folks many readers and patrons. The information
in the "[H] old country." thus obtained was sometimes used by pirates

Mrs. Oward, of the press without recognition or acknowledg-
2 South Island St., ment, but though this at times somewhat

Opposite All St., annoyed us, yet it did no permanent injury,
. Mass. and now that we are about to bid our contem-
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poraries a long adieu we cheerfully forgive all departure of the mails, removed the inland po-t-
such offenders. age on pamphlets to publishers, cte, reduced the

The success of the Gazette stimulated rivalry. postage on newspapers to foreign countries, and
Other papers sprang into existence, but few of given further facilities to the Money Order office
them lived long, and of the many in this and in transacting its rapidly increasing bu.-i-
other cities in America that claimed attention but he has also made aiTai)-' 'in.'iits with the
and support subsequent to our debut, one only Post Master General of the neighbouring Re-
now remains viz., the '' The Postman's Knock" public for the introduction "I the registration >y~-
published also in this city for gratuitous circula- tem between the two countries. This latter act
tion ; and to such of our friends who still take of the P. M. G. is what the lamented Artemui
an interest in stamp affairs we would say scud Ward would call a " sweet boon."
and get this reliable periodical.

In thinking over the past, we cannot bid good- THE PENNSYLVANIA Snioi.L JOURNAL.-We
bye to the English periodicals n;nned above have received from ihe cdi.or. Tho-.M. Burrow*,
(viz., the Stamp Collector .< Magazine and the EM)., >-'o Idol volume \'> of the above serial.
Philatelist} without making acknowledgment It is a well piintcd mai;a/.iiic of -ome L'4 ;
of the honorable way in which tli.-y ha\e aered of reading matter, chiefly educational, and
uniformly towards the (iii-.rt/i-: an .1 t» . uehnf about, the >ame number of ;nlverti~ini.r p
our readers as doire to be well informed mi the The information afforded to the students, rela-
stamp and postal affairs of the world, we ear tive to the progress of the prhi'-ipai .-eliools in
neatly recommend tln'.-c journals as wurtliyof the United States IS nin>ider:ible. ami the rri-
their Confidence and support. The publishing /ii/in.iDM the latest book- of the day arc written
price ot the former is one dollar pur annum, and in a fair and impartial style- The terms are
of the latter seventy five cents. §1.00 a year, in advanee.To the Pi ess, al*>, (if Saint John and other
cities in Europe and America, we tender our
wannest thanks I'm- ihe many friendly notices THK Cnrrtr-H MAGAZINE published in this
with whiehlhey lluoivl us from (inn- to time. city by Mr. W. M. Wrght, in entering upon its
This kindness will ever be remembered with third volume, is greatly enlarged, initiated.
gratitude. and Otherwise improved. The price is only 75

We also take this opportunity of thanking ems per annum. It is in the interests of the
publicly Messrs \V. I). At lee and K. Clark of Church of England.
London, and K. S. Gibbons, of Plymo uh, Eng-
land, M. Moons of'Brussels, 1'. Mabe, and M. PRIZE PUZZLES IN OCR LAST.-The answer
A. Maury, of Paris, Zschiesche & Koder of to the Enigma that appeared in last month's
Leipzig, M. Carl, of Geneva, J. G Topali, Gazette is " Cry/on Postage, one shilling and
of Messina, Italy, R. Schloff, of St. Petersburg, nine pence, and Cape of Good Hope Postage
Russia, and others. Mr. .Nutter of Montreal, four pence." K. (}., Syracuse, N. Y., received
must also be acknowledged as a particular friend the 50 cent packet for solving it correctly.
who took a warm interest in the Gazette, and " Nix's" answer came too late as did also.several
was indefatigable in trying to promote its in- other correspondents' solutions.
terests.

Those of our subscribers whose term is not The answers to Transpositions are, 1. Cor-
reos paste franco colon Chile. 2. The Confeder-expired will have the balance due to them re- ate States of America, postage ten cents.funded either in cash, or stamps, as they may

desire. Parties indebted to the Gazette will Answer to Cryptograph. " Whoso ioh-eth
oblige greatly by remitting immediately; and this specimen of secret writing, the same shall
those whom we owe will please send along their receive an unused ten cent New .Brunswick stamp
bills at once and get paid. for his pains."

FRIENDS ANP PATRONS,-GOOD-BYE! The Transpositions and Cryptograph had no
solvers.

Since our present Post Master General has
been in office he has bestowed many benefits on
pur citizens. The improvements he has made ' UNITED STATES.-Shortly, from this Repub-in the several Post Offices throughout the pro- lic, will be issued an adhesive stamp of a newvince, and the zeal and activity he displays
whilst fulfilling the obligations of his office, value, viz., 20 cents- It is intended to be used
show that he is determined " no stone shall be chiefly for Registered letters.
left unturned" for the proper performance of MORESNET.-Some years ago a coloured indi-
his duty. Since the retirement of the Hon. vidual bailing from " Afric's burning clime"
Chas. Connell, the Post Master Generalship of was describing to a noted geographer a small
this province was but imperfectly filled, until place near the coast of Africa. The man versed
the present incumbent Hon. John McMillan in descriptions of the earth, denied that there
entered the arena. _ Not only has he instituted was such a place at all ; and taking from his
numerous changes in relation to the arrival aud bookcase an atlas, that was warranted to can-
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tain the name of every place in the world, teen numbers issued. First volume contained
desired die Ethiopian to point it out on the 148 pages.
map. Sambo, after looking some time for it, The Stamp Collector s Magazine made its
but in vain, remarked, " dat it was not dar appearance about two months after the last
HOW, but would be in about a week." named, namely, on 1st February 18C3. It being

The above story will apply to this case, for the standard magazine for collectors reading the
1 who ever heard of the ''Republic of Moresnet'.''' English language, a description is unnecessary.

None, until now, we are certain; and were it not I'lii1 first volume being out of print ietehes
for stamp collecting, many years would ulap.-e, a high price.
we trow, ere the world would know that there The Liverpool Stomp Advertiser was started
is such a republic. Well, this country has May 1st, 1863, under the management of Mr.
issued four stamps-rather a good beginning- F. G. Jones. Its fourth number changed its
and the engraver and designer deserve credit name to Liverpool and Newport, its editors
for their very neat and elegant work. The de- being Stamp & Co, of Newport, and date of
sign is, within a rectangular frame is a circle, issue altered to 15th. In May 1864 it was in-
OYer which the Cap pi Liberty appears, con- corporated with the Ni'trctistle & Gateshead
taining the arms, consisting of a Lion in a pugi- Stump AJn'/tfxir ,f- Ri-n'cw. The publication
listic attitude, towards left side, and an Eagle ceased the month after (June), in its fourteenth
gr.-uvfr.lly sitting or standing (we know not number. Vol. contains 116 pages.
which J on that somewhat popular instrument of The Stump Collector's Journal was the title
music-the Jews-harp ; the circular band going of a paper issued by E. C. Hall & Co., of Hart-
round the whole, has the inscription : Commune lepool in July 1863. 8 pages; only one num-
Libre Jc Moresnet, below on a wavy scroll is ber published.
J'lK/i'n : figure denoting value, in four corners. The International Postage tStamp Review,
10 centimes lilac, green, 20c. orange, red, 12£c. published by M. Welfare of London, in 1863,
red, 25u., blue. Colored impression on white (in 1st and 15th of the month. From August
paper, watermarked with Cap of Liberty, per- 1st to September 1st, inclusive ; issued on large
forated. This '' republic"-which for aught paper from Sept. 15th to Dec. ; same size as
we know, maybe a "goak"-is situated between S. C. Magazine, 8 pages each number, of which
Belgium and Prussia. there were six in new, and three in old series.

BEI.CIT.M.-Two more new stamps are ex- Once-A-Month was the title of a rather large
pected, 6 and 8 centimes. sheet of four pages commenced byGloyn, Alley

FRANCE.-As we announced last month, &^Gloyn, _at Manchester in September 1803;
France is commencing to issue her new set of after five issues a new series appeared same size
stamps, of the same design as present 2 and 4 as 5. C. Magazine, on 15th March 1864, No 2
cents. The one befoio us is the 30c., and being put forth 1st May. After reaching nine
the colour is olive brown. It looks well. numbers it ceased. 16 pages each.

GUATEMALA.-Essays for this republic are The National Stamp Express, published in
out. London by R. Evans & Co., in January 1864,

but in August " was no more." Seven numbers

ENGLISH AND';CONTINENTAL PHILA- issued. Volume contained 46 pages.
TELIC LITERATURE. Newcastle <f- Gateshead Stamp Advertiser &

Review, published by John Burrell & Co.,
The writer of an article in the Philatelist en- Shieldfield, on 1st January, 1864. After three

titled "American Philatelic Literature," after numbers it ceased, being incorporated with the

fiving a very concise account of this subject, Liverpool & Newport Stamp Advertizer. Vol-roaches the idea that a list of English and ume of 22 pages.
Continental publications might be interesting to London & New York Stamp Collector's Re-
collectors. view. Two numbers as described in Philatelist.

Taking advantage of this idea, we intend to Weymouth Stamp & Crest Advertiser. We
lay before our readers a complete catalogue of have a number of this magazine dated Dec.,
the Philatelic literature of England, and the 1863, in which mention is made of " our last

continent. This list being compiled by an En- number," so we conclude there was a previous
glish dealer having (with one or two exceptions) issue, although we have not seen one. In
all the works mentioned in the list, in his own February the size was reduced to crown 8vo.,
library, may be taken as authentic. the last being published in May. This maga-

We shall first give the periodicals, then cata- zine now changed its title, and appeared as
logues, albums, &c., commencing with England. The Stamp Collector's Miscellany in July 1864,

The Stamp Collectors Review has the honor until May following, when it concluded its
of being the leader of stamp magazines. The volume with the eleventh number. This and
first number (which with the second was entitl- the preceding magazine were issued by D.
ed The Monthly Advertiser) was published on Dean in Weymouth, and contained 224 pages.
15th Dec., 1862 by Edward Moore & Co., at Northumberland & Durham Stamp^ Adver-
Liverpool, and continued by them until June tiser, published by D. James & Co., in New-
1863, when they dissolved parternership. Nine- castle upon Tyne. No. 1 issued February 1864 ;
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in June the right of publishing transferred to R. peared in March, and May 1S66, s pages each:
Chambers of Gateshea'd, discontinued in No- size same as S. C. Muceuanyt
vember ; ten issues. Volume contains 72 pages. The Jiny's Telfi/i-iiin. saniesi/.e as last named.

The British <(" foreign Stamp & Coin Ad- but on tinted paper, and having S paws, was
vertiser, a gratis paper, published by A. J. published on Sept. 15th 1866, by Frond S,
Johns, in Manchester, from May to December Musgrave, London.
1864,-8 numbers ; vol. contains 40 pages. Stump Cniiiirr <(." Curiosity Advertizer, pub-

The, North of England Stamp l\<ri<n\ was lished by Abbs & Fryer,at Dewsbury, in October
issued as a gratis magazine in July and August 1866 ; larger size than Gazette; one issue of 8
1864, the new series at Id. appearing in Sept., pages only-
and ceasing at its third number. Vol. of 32 The last accession to philatelic literature is
pages, published by Thomas Dalston & Co., of flue Philatelist, which began its (let us hope) suc-
Barnard Castle. cessful career on 1st Dee. last.

Universal Stamp Gazette, published by C. [Where the size is not named, the same as
H. Howard, London. Same size as S. C. Ma- the j'hi/iiti-lixt is to be understood.]
//nzine ; one number only published of 24 pages, An extra sheet containing the conclusion of
on I .Oth September, 1864. this article will be issued on the first of June,

7/if Collector's Herald, a magazine devoted and will also have any further postal informa-
to fishing, <fr , in addition to stamp collecting, tion that may transpire by that time.
was first issued in January ]sijf>, by J. Clieose-
Tiian, at Hull, continuing monthly until May, CHEAPEST DEALEBS IN AMEKICA !
wlien alter an interval No. ("> appeared,January,
isi'iil. In iMay. howovrr, the tenth and last
number was is,-ned ; volume contains '.IS pages. STAMP Collectors will do well to send forour new </mcri/>tirc Price, Lisf, price ."> cents.
In .June a small 4-paged circular was i.-siieil Also lor one of our " A'/mt's Sh<ttx.'' WANT-
which was to lie continued until November ED, all kinds of U. S. envelopes, and higher
when the 11,1-nld was again to appear, but it values of adhesiyes and Colonials in exchange;
ii-ver did so. Cash paid if desired. Address (post paid)

The Li'rerpriiil Stump Collector's Journal HINSDALE & Co..
published by J. C. \Vroe, in Liverpool, from Box 187, P. 0., MINERAL POINT,
April to June 1865 inclusive. Three numbers Wisconsin, U. S. A.
of eight pages each.

7he Stiiuiii Collector's Pocket Competition, a
small paged took issued its first and only num-ber in April 1865, having for its publishers HTT QIMONS, Lock Box 27, . 1Y. _OSpringfield, Mass..U. S.A.
Thorpe & Burns, of Manchester. Dealer in Foreign and Colonial Stamps.

Stump Collector's Examiner, published by Exchanges made, and orders solicited. Send
A. Parsons & Co., in Leamington, same size, as stamp for reply.
Stamp Collector's Mixccf/niii/, 24 pages, May
1865. After an interval of a month a new series

was issued, one size larger than X. C.Magazine,, READ STEWART'S LITERARY QUAR-TERLY MAGAZINE. Specimen copies
No. 2 in August being the last printed. 16 10 cents gold.
pases each.

7he Until Stamp & Coin Gazette, cf- Ad'rrr-for.-The only issue was on 1st June 1S65, GOING OUT OF BUSINESS!
published by C. G. Lansley ((" Co., of Bath, SEND IN YOUR ORDERS EARLY
same size as S. C. Magazine, S pages. AND AVOID BEING DISAPPOINTED!!

W. D Atlee's Stamp Circular, was publish- STAMPS AT UNf>RECE9ErtrEDLY LOW PRICES!!!
ed by the London house of this firm, on blue
circular paper. First issued in Sept. 1865. THE Subscriber, being about to retire from
Now published occasionally. the timbrpphilic profession, and being desirous

The Curiosity Collector's Magazine published of disposing of his immense stock as soon as
at Burlington, by the Amateur Association in possible, has made up a large number of packets
October and November 1865, each number con- ranging in price from 50 cents to $10.00 each.
taining 14 pages. The Association also publish-The $5.00 packet is a " marvel of cheapness."
ed the Amateur in January 1866 ; but this can Every stamp sold, warranted genuine. CASH
scarcely be called a postal magazine- must accompany all orders. No more stamps

Intluftfn'a & Go's., Monthly Circular, a four will be sent on approval to any one. Parties
paged sheet same size as S. C. Magazine, issued ordering stamps will please ask for " used"
monthly from December 1865, to November " unused" or mixed" so that no mistakes may
1866 inclusive, by the firm whose name it bears occur.
at present. Remember, this is the last chance to procure

J.he Boy's Afjency Circular, published by stamps at one half their real value.
W. Lader, at Horsham, Sussex, at the low Address post-paid GEO. STEWART, JR.
charge of Jd. each. The only two numbers ap- Box 67 P. 0. Saint John, N. B.
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£» enterprise of the publisher and the ability of the

LITERARY writers."-AJmcute, Hillsburough , N. B.,Apnl 4th, 1867.
THE ONLY ORIGINAL LITERARY PUBLICATION IN Want of space prevents us giving more notices

of the press : but the above will suffice, to let
THE LOWER PROVINCES! the public know what kind of a Magazine they

EflCCH NUMBER CONTAINS 40 PAGES COMPLETE. may expect.

TER5IS...1N ADVANCE.,,40 CENTS.,.GOLD,...PER AXWH. Intending subscribers should address (pre-
paid) immediately.

SPECIMEN COPIES 10 CENTS, GOLD, EACH, GEO, STEWART Jr.
Issued on the 1st of April, July, October, Editor & Proprietor, Box 67 P. 0.

and January. Contents of April No. St. John, New Brunswick.
1 - Introductory. '2-How it was discovered.

3-The Moustache Movement. 4-The Lay of \\rANTED to purchase a quantity of Cana-
the Rink. "'>-Trials of John Markham. 6- T T dian Bill Stamps for which I will allow
The St. John. 7-A Courtship by proxy. the following prices:-
8-The History of Acadie. 9-Meteorological For the $3.00 stamp 15 cents each.
lo-" Woman's Hunts." 11-Burglary, 12- 82.00 10 cents each.
Novels and Novel Headers, lo-John urantly's $1.00 5 cents each.
Wife. 14-Alexander Smith. 15-Our Puz- 50 25 per 100.
zle Department- 40 S'J.OO per 100.

$1.50 per loo.
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. $1.00 per 100.

" Here in forty pages of solid matter there is 10 50cts. per 100.
a great variety of reading;, am) all without ex- 9c stamp and under 30c. per 100
ception creditable to the ability and taste of mixed.
Stewart's corps of writers. We hope the Maga-Address A. H. B. Box 344 P. 0 , Quebec.
zine may be a great success. Kvnyl ndy
should purcha.-e or subscribe."-St. John Tele- WANTED.
yniph, March 2Sth, lso'7. Clean copies, No 1, Vol 1, June, 1865, STAMP

"STEWART'S LITERARY QUARTERLY MAGA- COLLECTOR'S MONTHLY GAZETTE.
ZINE" is just out. The first No., now before us, Address Geo. STEWART JR.
presents a very attractive appearance, and the Box 67 P. 0. St. John, N. B.
table of contents opens to view a yery consider-
able amount of interesting reading. * *In many of these papers there is a marked evi-STAMP COLLECTOR'S MONTHLY GA- ZETTE. Vol I. complete 50 cents. Vol
dence of ability, and in all indications of good II. 50 cents. Now ready. As only a few com-
taste. We commend the Maguzine to the atten- plete sets remain on hand it is advisable to send
tion of the public, and trust the energy and in orders early.
enterprise of its founder, Mr. Geo. Stewart Jr., Address GEO. STEWART JR.
may meet with a reward commensurate with the Box 67 P. 0. St. John, N. B.
merits of his undertaking."-Morning News,
St. John, N. B., March 2'Jth 1867. FOREIGN STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS,

"STEWART'S LITERARY QUARTERLY. " The JT> IV/FOENS, 7, Galerie Border,number before us, edited by Mr. Geo. Stewart, . JD. ITX Brussels, Belgium. The Il-
Jr., contains fifteen original articles, including lustrated Stamp Collector by J. B. Moons,

only 3 francs per annum in advance.Tales, Sketches, Reviews, Poetry, and Puzzles,
while the price of the number is only ten cents
or forty cents a year. The articles of the present MOENS' ILLUSTRATIONS OF POS-TAGE STAMPS, containing 616 fac-sim-No. are very creditable to the literary taste and ile engravings of the different types of Stampsability of the editor and his corps of contribu- and descriptions of more, than 2000 varieties.
tors. * * * * the whole comprising an issue Price 10 francs.
of which the citizens of St. John, and people of
New Brunswick should feel proud."-Morning
Journal, St. John, N..B. April 3rd, 1867. MOENS' CELEBRATED STAMP AL-BUM. Alphabetically classed; pronoun-

" STEWART'S LITERARY QUARTERLY MAGA-ced by continental philatelists to be the best
ZINE," the first No. of which has been received, Album published. Price from 8 to 18 francs.
is a creditable contribution to Provincial litera-
ture. * * * * Amongst the contributors are
some of the most gifted writers of the commer-IE TIMBRE POSTE is issued on the J15th of every month, at 3 francs per an-
cial metropolis."-St. Croix Courier, St. Ste- num.
phen N. B. April 5th 1867. All orders must be accompanied with the

* * * " It contains forty pages of interesting cash, either in bank bills or unused Stamps of
reading matter, and is highly creditable to the the correspondents country. Address as above.
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-A. ID Packet No. Id contains .',11 varieties of Ham-
AND LOOK AT THESE PACKETS. burg Local Stamps, including all the vari

mentioned above, and many other rare speci-
Packet No. I jontains 75 Foreign Stamps in- mens Price 50c.

cluding Turkish. Hong-Kong.Saxony,OKI S\vi.-«, Packet No. 17 contains :-!o unused Foreign
Sweden, ('CM ederate States, Kcnador, Chili, Stamps including Moldavia [new issue], French
(I recce, Holland, New Granada, Uussia. Ccy- Colonies, Newfoundland! [eld and new i-
lon, etc., and contains no French or TCmdMi llainburg, Spain, Portugal, Italy, Switzerland.

Price $1.00 Malta, &c IVice 5Qc.

Packet No. 2 contains 30 Foreign Stamps, in- G&- ADDRESS J. T. PIKE,Woiw.-tcr. Mass, Box 144.
cluding Venezuela, Turkish, Paraguay, New
Granada, Luxemburg, Lubec, Holland, Swe-
den, Hanover, Italy, Hamburir, Hontr-Kong, NEW BRUNSWICK
&c.,and contains no French or English Price .Vic

Packet No. 3 contains 40 Foreign Stamp in- POSTAGE STAMP EMPORIUM!
cludiiiu' Holland, Hanover, Sandwich Islands.
Italy, Edinburgh and Leith, Hong-Kong, Swe-
den, Denmark, Baden, &c Price 25c

Packet No. 4 contains 25 O!'-"lete Stamps. ALL STAMPS
including Saxony. Sweden. Holland, Lu'>ec.
Luxemburg, I'. S. K»ays, t\c Price .'liic WARRANTED GENUINE

Packet No. 5 contain* 20 British Colonial AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED !
Sianips, including Urili-h Guiana. Malta ;
Smith Australia, &.a 1'riee. 25(5, NOW ON HAND

I'arket \n. i; contain-; '_'"> Bcvenue Stamps; A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
of denominations ranging I'roin one cent to live
dollars Piice, 25c. BRITISH, MS-AM KKICAX,

Packet No. 7 contains "_';"> Local or Expn -^ B@-For.KLGX, AND jfey~ COLONIAL
Stamps, including Bancroft's. Albany Bazaar.
Blood's, Floyd's, Chute's, American Express POSTAGE STAMPS!
Co's., Broadway P. O., Jenkin's, Squier's
Stamford Bazaar, and many rare and uneata.
ogued specimens ._ Price, -V Used, Unused, Obsolete. & Present Issue,

Envelope and Adhesive.
Packet No. 8 contains 60 Local or Express

Stamps, including all the varieties mentioned Also,-A large stock of the
above and many other rare specimens Price 50c.

Packet No. 9 contains 125 Local or Expn^ Unequalled Packets!
Stamps including all the varieties mentioned
above, and all the College Stamps ; also, lload- varying in price from lOc. to $5.00.
man Russel's. Winslow's Westervelt's (new
issue), Clark's. Gordon's, Langton's, and many All communications to (an.-wered per return
other rare varieties Price $1.(K). of mail, certain), be prepaid, and ad.lressed

Packet No. To contains ten varieties of Es- ANDREW D. ROBERTSON,
say's or. Trial Stamps of the United States and
other countries Price 25c. .Box 23] P. 0., St.John.X.B.

Packet No. 12 [suitable for dealers only, as A RARE OUNCE!
it contains duplicates], contairis 100 Foreign
Stamps, including no English or French, all ingood condition Price 65c. THE Subscribers having purchased several of the largest and best collections in New

Packet No. 13 contains 25 varieties of fac- Brunswick and Canada, at an extremely low
simile Confederate Stamps, including Memphis figure, are enabled to oft'er collectors, choice and

Mobile, Charleston, Richmond, &c...Price 25c. rar« Stamps, at greatly reduced prices. Newly
Packet No. 14 contains 20 unused Foreign issued, and other Stamps always in stock.

Stamps and Collections bought and sold. All
Stamps, including Prince Edward Island, Mar- orders under 50cts must contain a Stamp for
tinque, Italy, Belgium, Luxemburg, Ham- reply. Address post-pit id-
burg,Brunswick,Sandwich Islands, &cPrice 25c. RANKIN & CO.,

Packet No, 15 contains 25 varieties of Ham- Box 133, P. 0. St. John, N. B.

burg Local Stamps, including Hamer's enve- I HAVE some lg.6d & ld.,nsed and urmsed N.S.& 3d.
lopes, &c., Vandiemen's, Scheerenbeck's, both N. B. which I will sell to the highest bidder.
varieties, &c Price 25c. Adress R. B. McINTOSH, Box.30 P. O. Halifax, N. S.,
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f

Stamp Assadatira,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STAMP MERCHANTS,

ISSUERS OF THE CELEBRATED EXCELSIOR PACKETS,
AND

PUBLISHERS OF "THE POSTMAN'S KNOCK,"

POST OFFICE BOX No. 145,

Price List, 16 pases and cover, s, nt to any address on receipt of 10 Cents.
Stamps bought, sold and exchanged; Collections filled up; Collections for sale. Continentals

20 Cents (gold; per 100.

H AVING correspondents in nearly every Country on the face of the globe, is able tosupply Collectors with

NEWLY ISSUED, AND RARE OBSOLETE STAMPS.

Both used and unused, at prices which for cheapness are unsurpassed by any other dealer in the
trade. Any Stamp wished for, not in stock, will be ordered, and upon its arrival will be imme-
diately transmitted to the party requiring it.

Mixed Continentals in endless variety. Constantly on hand USED COLONIALS and

UNITED STATES STAMPS, CHEAP.

Collectors and customers will please take notice that no bogus or forged Stamps are sold at tliii
establishment. Communications to be prepaid, and addressed

GEO. STEWART, JR. Box 67 P. '0., St. John, New Brunswick.

CLINTON H. CTJMMINGS, Eastpo'rt, Maine, WHQ WANTS 66«EAP STAMPS t
U. S. A., has on hand a larfje lot. of Stamps, both Foreign,
and Colonial, to be sold cheap for cash.- Address with

Stamp for reply, CLINTON II. CDMMINGS, JUST received and constantly arriving, StampsP. O. Box, 145, Eastport, Maine. from almost every country in the world,
which will be sold at a trifle over cost. Send

A Magnificent supply of new Stamps, used and unused for a lot on approval, and compare our prices
-ti_Just received by with the other dealers. Mixed Continentals

G. STEWART, Jr., St. John, N. B. only 25 cents per 100-atl genuine.-Address
SEK VIA! SERV1A !! prepaid.-

A larife lot of the new Servia Stamps, just issued, for C. A. FISHER,sail by GEO. STEWART, Jr.
Box 67, P. O., St John. Box320, P. 0., St. John, N. B.
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FREDERICK A. HUNTER,

Proprietor of the Celebrated Atlantic Cable Packets,
. T>J. 03.

(J-TIEJZO. THE

A NY quantity and any kind, rare or com-mon Foreign Stamps hy ONLY LITERARY MAGAZINE
GIBBS BROS., IN THE LOWER PHOVINCES !

Detroit Mich. STEWART'S LITERARY QUARTERLY MA- .� UAZINE. The largest, cheapest, and best ori-
HOME PRINTING OFFICES. ginal pulilication i»ui'd in America.

E\ ERY man his own printer! 75 percent 
|ii pages roiiipn'te, only lu L-ents a copy, 40

cents /"-"''/' PIT annum in advance. CONTENTS
can be saved by doinir your own priming. of April mmilj'.T : now ready.

Enclose stamp fora circular ot the l>e>t, cheapest I. [ntroductory ; 2. How it was discovered ;and nicist duralilo, I'orlaMe I'mitiug PIV--C- ever :;. Th"- Mo i-^ta. li " Movemen ; 4. The Ljy ; o
invented ! Prices of Prcs>e> from sin to the Kink ; 5. Trialsof.lohn .Markham; 6. The
Prices of Presses with typo^c., from £l"i, to St. John|; r. A Courtship by pniKy; 8. The III.-
$70, U. S. paper currency. tory of Acadie ; V. Meteorological; 10. "Wo

Address prepaid C. C. Tin KSTON, man's Rights," 11. Bur-lary ; 12. Novels and
I'awtucket, Rhode Island, I". S. A. Novel llc,nlcr> : 13. John Grantly's Wife: 14.

Alexander Smith-the Poet ; 15, Our Prize

A. C. KLINE, 824, WALNUT STREET, Puzzle Department.rillLAPKLl'IIIA, i'A., I. S A., Sub-i-rilicr- inn-t -end in their subscriptions
Drill IT in Am. TK:MI and Koivii;ii I'OMMUV Si;mi|i-.( -Medals, Minerals, Shells, Indian Curiosities of all kimU. nniii«l!iit<li/ and avoid disappointments. Ke-
I/an,'"' aKwirlniriit <>( all tlir uln>vc mi hand. (lr.ln> iih'inl'er. each No. is complete in itself. No con-
and Exchangee solicited, when prompt returns will l>f tinued stories.
made.

ALSO,-Publisherof the "Stamp Collectors Manual" Address prepaid. GEO. STEWART, JR.
3rd edition just printed. Price 50 cn-nlc. Editor & Proprietor,

Box 67, P. 0. St, John, N. B.

STAMPS, STAMPS. THE POSTMAN'S KNOCK,
FOR1?IGN STAMPS of the following PUBLISHED MONTHLY, and sent gratis to any address on writinjr to

Countries viz., Austria, Bavaria, (Jreece "THE EDITOR POSTMAN'S KNOCK,"
'Prussia, Baden, Hamburg, Sweden, Saxony, Box 145,
Russia, Denmark, Hanover, Italy, Norway, St. John, N B.
Germany, Swiss and many others, for only ̂ 0
cts. gold, 30 cts. U. S. currency per, 100.

1 GROSS St. Vincent Id. unused, per doz., THE STAMP COLLECTOB'S
CO cts. gold.Mind and Address MONTHLY GAZETTE,

W. F. HATHEWAY, Journal derated to the interests oj
St. John, N. B. Stamp Collectors and Dealers in

>~\'ort/t d>» erica,

DON'T fail to subscribe early for STEW- PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH.ART'S LITERARY QUARTERLY TERMS, 50 CENTS PER ANNUM IX ADVANCE-MAGAZINE.
Subscrilers in the United Stuff.? "!:"> rents. Payable

In Amerifiiii, Ci'i'i-

D , , . ., TYWSON, Box 297, P. 0., Rates of Aih'd'tixiiiy. - 5 cents per line for each and. V, U St. John, N. B., Wholesale , U every siilii*i.M[iieut iuse'rtion.
and Retail Dealer in British, Colonial, and Printed fortlie Pmprietnr, GEORGE STEWART, .TrVp.
Foreign Postage Stamps. at Wm. 31. Wrights Printing and PaLlMimj Office,Saint Jolin, New Bronawiok.

All commuuications must be post-paid and addressed

STEWART'S LITERARY QUARTERLY MAGAZINE. ONLY 40 CENTS A YEAR ! GEORGE STEWART, JR.,
Send 10 cents for a specimen copy. Box 67, P.O., St. John X., B.
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GEORQE STEWART, Jr.,] "MULTUM IN PARVO." [EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

SUPPLEMENT,] ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE, 1867. [SUPPLEMENT.

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN />< /" Deutsche Briefmarken Smnmler, publish-
PHILATELIC LITEKATURE. ed in Hamburg by Spiro Bros. Gnu issued only,

in February 1865.
(Continued from the Muy Number). Der Briefmarken An~.elger. The only num-

FOREIGN MAGAZINES. ber was issued on 20th of June, I860, by Carl
FRENCH. Cardona in Trieste. 8 pages.

Le Timbre Paste, commenced February 1863 MISCELLANEOUS MANUALS,
on large paper. To make the volume complete (XOT BEING PRICE r \TU.c ><: [ 10S.)
No. 12 was issued 31st Deer. Vol. of-pages. ENGLISH.
In January 1864 the size was reduced to post Stani]> Collectors Guide. By F. Booty,
4to., in which it is still published. Last year Brighton, H. & C. Treacher, 1862. Svo. Il-
the first volume was reprinted with slight alter- lustrated by lithography.
ations, and illustrated (which the original was
not) in the same size as remaining years, and . I/r/.s tn S/iiit/p Col/irttirs, by the same
contains 55 pages. Vols. 2 and 3 have 96 pages 1SG2, Fcp. Svo. This work passed through

three editions.
each, and vol 4 has 100 pages. Brussels : Pub-
lished by J- B. Moens. Catalogue of British Colonial and Foreign

Le Collectionneur de Timhres Paste, publish- Postage Stamps, by Mount Brown. London ;
ed in small folio sheets of four pages. Three F. Passmore," square 16 mo, 1st edition 1862;
numbers issued in this size for July, August, 2nd same year ; 3rd and 4th in 1864 ; and 5th

in 1865.
and September, when in the last named month
they were condensed and published in one num- A Hand Catalogue of Postage Stamps. By
ber of-pages, a little larger than S. C. M. John Edward Gray, Ph. D. F! R. S. F. L. S.
This sheet was numbered 1. 2. and 3. No. 4. F. '/j S. &c.: of the British Museum, London,
being brought out in October, on same sized R. Hardwicke. fcp. Svo. 1st edition is62,
paper, which is still used. Paris : Maury Fils. 2nd enlarged to 72 pages in 1862.

Le Timbrophile, published by P. Mahe, in On tin1 Falsification of Postage Stamps. By
Paris, on larger paper than last named journals. J. B. Moens, Brussels. Translated by E.
This magazine made its appearance in Novem-Doble, Falmouth. Printed by William Tregas-
ber 18G4, and is continued to the present time. kis, 1862. fcp. Svo. 32 pages.

GERMAN. Forged Stamps : How to Detect TJicm. By
Thornton Lewes and Edward Pemberton, Edin-

Magasin fur Briefinarken Sammlrr, publish-burgh. Colston & Son, 1863. Svo. 36 pages.
ed by Zschiesche & Koder, in Leipzig. First Catalogue of nearly 2000 varieties of British,
number issued 1863, and (we believe) ('ii/nitiiif ,iinl J<'i>ri'i;/it Postage Stamps. Byis still published, fcp. 4 to. a Collector, Gloucester, 1863. This being an

Allgemeine Deutsche Briefmarken Zeitung. almost verbatim copy of Mount Brown's work,
by Ernst Roschlau, in Coburg. Large size, is- it was suppressed: and is now very scarce.
sued sometime in 1864, but we do not know Standard Guide to Postage Stamp Collect-
how many numbers were published, there were ing. By Bellers & Davie, London : John
certainly four. Camden Hotten, 1864. fcp. Svo. 100 pages. Se-

Borscnblatt fur den Briefmark&n,-Handel cond edition was published later in same year.
Published on 1st and 15th of each month. Com- Postage Stamps Illustrated. This is a trans-
menced 1st January 1864. Kaufeuren (Ba- lation by Dr. C. W- Viner, of Moen's work
varia) Gr. A. Reichel- Nine numbers issued. (which see). London, Grinnel & Michael, 1864.
Vol. of 36 pages. Oppens Postage Stamp Catalogue and Col-
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lector s Guide. Fourth edition, revised and guarantee this, to he futn/i/rtn- Of some, ol the
corrected by Henry Whymper, London, William works we have cut down the titles, as the length
Stevens, 1864, fcp. 8vo. 80 pages. This is the only is to great for insertion here.
edition published in Svo., in the others the ENGLISH.
catalogue is bound with the album. The
last (9th) edition is also issued separately in fcp. A Drxfri/i/i'rr ]'i-i,'i (;itiil<i:/ui' <fv Bath:
4to . at Is. Od., - 64 pages. Stafford Smith & Smith 1st ami 2nd editions.

IS62. :;rd, is pages, 1863. Hi. 21 pages, 1864.Ihe Illustrated Catalogue of I'^/io/r 5th, 20 pages, IS!):,. Allied Smith & Co., pub-Mumps. By Dr. John Edward Gray, V. It. lished the 6th edition |sr,;, : 7th in ISiif,, andS. itc. This is the 3rd edition of the Hand
Sth this year. All fcp. 4 to.Catalogue. London, Marlborough <fc Co., Bath .

Stafford Smith & Smith. 1863. fcp, s vo. 90 .1 Di-xri'i/i/irr 1',-ii-i l.ist. Liverpool, Moore
pages. Fourth edition in I860, 180 pages. it Kdcil, ISlit. I'cp. I to. 16 pa-

/Vcr < 'ittii/iij/in . 15'll'ist : Henry It Victor.//.)//" tn Ititirt Fiii-i/iif Ht/tmi>s. By Thomas Sixth edition, l'siH. fe]i. s vo. 12]iaL'.'~.
Dalston ; Gaieshead : 11. Chambers. Bath; Staf-
ford Smith & Smith, 1865, 40 pages. l>*-xi-rii>tfrr /'rin ('ntuhi-im ". Liverpool:

Young ^ Stoek;ill. post I to. Pii!>li-:hed month-
J'ixtni/1' Xtn»i/> /'((/"//("/"/(.<, or the Collector's ly -inee June 1864. The la>t fe\v month- on

V,nli' M, en in. By J. M. Stourton, London: larger ]i:i]iev.
Truborer & Co., 1865. fcp. 8 vo. 65 pages. Steinau .lone.-, \- (Vi's. (afterwards C. K.

FRENCH. .(ones \ Co's. 1'rii'e Current, Manchester.

Catdtiii/iii '<li.< Tiiiilii-ix-l'ist*'. rives dan- les fcp. NVO. Issued monthly since August IMH.
divers etats du Globe, par .M. Alfred Poti.|uot. l>i.-«'i-iiih'ri' I'n'i-i (\ihili,:/iii'. Plymouth: K.
Paris: Lacroix, lsr>-_'. [ \Ve have never seen Stanley Gibbous tt Co. post 4to. I'ublish-
this work ; the description is given by a corres-ed since I si1,:,.
pondent]. C. <('" //. (Uoim's M,ntltli/ r,in Li*t. Man-

Manuel dii Collection mur <l- Tlmln-i-x /'«/«'. chester : 8vo. Monthly since LS66.
Brussels ; J. B. Moens, January 1862, square Munthfi/ Pi-ii-f Li^t. Liver)iool : J. & G.
1C nio, 72 pages printed on green paper. 2nd Yates : 8vo. Published in 1866-7
edition, same year ; 3rd edition in 1863. FRENCH.

Supplement dii 2me edition du la Manuel &c. Timbre Poste Catalogue. Paris: Laplande.
1863. 97 pages.

Petit Manuel de lameteur des Timlres-Poste, (I'ln'ilf Mtii/iiil <!// CoUectionneur du Timlir,'*-
par Fois Vallete, Paris, 1863. /'«/«". Paris : P. Mahe * Co., ]S6:;. fcp. S vo.

Illustrations du Manuel du Collectioimeur de is pages.
Timbres- Poste, Brussels : J. B. Moens, 1863.

DC la Falsification des Timbres- Poste, Brus- Catalogue complet des Timbres-Paste. Paris :A. Maury ISii."), t'cp Svo., 46 pages, interleaved.sels: J. B. Moens, 1862. fcp 8vo. Printed on pink paper.
GERMAN. Catalogue Ji- /'nmnfi'i/r J*' Jimbres-Poste.

Neusstes Verzeichniss, aller bis jetzt ausgege- Paris : E. .Nicolas, 186.J, fcp. Svo. 72 pages.
beu in und auslandischen Briefmarken mit
genauer Beschreibung derselben zusanimenges- GERMAN.
telt von C. Beyfuss, Hanover : Georg Wede- Katalog * BriefmarJeen. Lsipzig :
knid, 1863, 12mo. 68 pages. Zschiesche & Koder, crown Svo. cut down.

Beschreibung der bis jetzt bekannten Brief- Various editions dating from isil:',.
marken (tnehr als 2200 sorten) nebst notizen Dbersicht * * * *Fi-nnco-m<ii-l;m. Breslau :
ueber die nachgedruckten Marken und einer Leopold Priebatsch. 16mo. Septr. 1863. 30
Anleituna zur Einrichtung von Sammlungen, pages, on tissue paper at the low(?) price of 1
Strassburg : Wme Berger-Levrault & Sohn, Th. = 60 cents.
1864. fcp._8 vo., 119 pages. Katalog * * Briefmarken. Leipzig : Chr.

Der Briefinarkenfreund. Leipzig : Moritz Maun, junior, I6mo. 1864, 23 pages.
Kuhl. The saiue having, das Literarisches Museum

ITALIAN. as name of publishers.
Guida di tuttii Francobolli, emessi dal 1840, Katalog nebst Peisliste &c. Dresden : Ferd

alia fine di Giugno 1864. Firenze : G. Brecker, Elb ; square IGino, 1864. 132 pages. A very
1864. 16 mo. 36 pages. complete list.

PRICE CATALOGUES. Katalog * * * Briefmarken. Basel: Wil-
Only those catalogues published in book-form helm Georg. 16mo, 1864, 100 pages.

are inserted in the following list. Considering Volhtandiger Katalog &c. Mannheim : A
the many Stamp Merchants we cannot of course Thiele & Co. fcp. 4to, 1865, 25 pages.
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